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^:^REFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION

i\.FTER a lapse of three years since the publication of

he fourth edition, or five years since the issue of the

iirst, another editiou of the"" Extra Pharmacopoeia" has

neen called for. During this period therapeutics and

jhannacy have continued to make progress,—while we

tare been flooded with a series of preparations, princi-

lally of American origin, which owe their popularity in a

;-reat measure to the "force of advertisement—a number

if new remedies have, nevertheless, been introduced,

vhich are proving of great service. Among these is the

.rp-oup of Antipyretics—derivatives of Coal Tar—Anti-

rlyrin, Antifebri'n, Salol, and Phenaretin. Saccharin,

-rom the same source, has also attracted much attention.

Ai. group of Hypnotics, likewise, is undergoing trial, e.g.,

ISIyoscine salts, Paraldehyde, Urethane, Methylal, Sul-

ihonal, and Aniylene Hydrate. Cardiac remedies have

"eceived valuable additions in preparations of Strophan-

ihns, Sparteine, and Caffeine. The various Digitalis

irinciples are herein more fully described. TTriuary

liseases have been treated by Salix Nigra, Jambul,

-Siegesbeckia, Kava-kava, Thalline, and Lycopodium.

Ai.m"ong Antisyphilitics we have had the addition of

]arbolate and Salicylate of Mercury, " Grey Oil" (for

.njection), lodol, the Iodine Compounds of Salicylic

-Acid, and Bismuth Oxy iodide, for local use. Although

! Perchloride of Jlercui-y has been in most favour as an

mtiseptic, its double salt, Sal Alembroth, and Red
' [odide of Mercury, as well as Fluosilicate of Sodium,

^ lave been brought into use, together with Sphagnum
'dried moss) as an absorbent, and for dental work,

FEugenol and Solution of Carholate of Sodium. "We

nsert additional formulce for preparations of Cliian

rnrpentine, which continues to find favour in the treat-

i nent of cancer. For skin di.seases, the various Ichtbyol

i
:)reparations have been introduced, and the new bases

f or the application of topical remedies, Lanolin and
^Mollin. We also describe the Plaster and Salve Mulls

:-js used by Lima, a list of which is contained in that of

the surgical appliances. For diseases of the respiratory

jrgans, the treatments by Sulphuretted Hydrogen,
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Aniline, and Hydrofluoric Acid, have been before the

notice of tiie mcdicnl ])rofessioa ; as dry inhalations,

Guaiacol, Eucalyptol and Creasote have been emjdoyed
;

Syrup of Tar, Terebenc, and Tcrpinol have been used

internally. For eye affections, Hyoscine salts aud

Santonate of Atropine are new, and a list of ophthalmic

discs is includcJ, with the Cocaine preparations intro-

duced into the Pharmacopa'ia of the Royal Ophthalmic

Hospital. It will be seen under Atropine that the alka-

loid naturally existing in Belladonna is Hyoscyaniine, not

Atropine, and that Hyoscyamine may be more easily con-

verted into Atropine than was supposed. I'or hypodermic

medication, a series of gelatine combiaatiocs with active

principles has been included. AVc have added to the

preparations of Aluminium, Ammonium, Carmine,

Cascara, Cod Liver Oil, Collodion, Ether, Hydrastis,

Hypophosphites, Iron, Lithium, Menthol, Nitroglycerine,

Potassium, Sodiuin, Strychnine, Tar, Zinc, and others.

Some of the "indifferent" Iron preparations, such as

Solution of Albuminated Iron, will merit attention.

Cascara has been much used as a laxative; Glycerine,

used as an enema or suppository, has proved useful in

constipation, and Sulphovinate of Sodium as an agreeable

saline aperient. As nutrient preparations, formula! for

Peptonoids of Beef (in use at some of the Hospitals) and

tor Artificial Human Milk are inserted. As a digestive

fermeot. Papain bas lately attracted more attention.

Among the nnraerous additional furmulx we have em-

bodied those of the " Unofficial Formulary " of the Britisli

Pharmaceutical Conference, several hair dyes, new tests,

and combinations for pills, <?./;., a pill representing, and

more palatable than, Donovan's Solution.

"We have altogether added about 6S jiages of new-

matter, and by careful revision have deleted about 20

pages of the old. "\Vc have abridged the Review of the

British Pharmacopceia contained in our last edition into

a Synopsis of the alterations that have been made in that

work as compared with its predecessor, so that medical

practitioners who have not had an opportunity of making

themselves acquainted with the last oflicial work, may

see at a glance the important alterations that affect their

prescribing. As stated in our first ])reface. the medicines

are viewed specially from a pharmace\ilical and medical

aspect; references to tbeir use, with the doses cmidoyed,

arc giveu in pr6c/s. The area of selection is limited by
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personal experience. Official drugs are introduced when

aou-official preparations of them are in use, or the

^Dfficial preparations have undergone alteration. The

^Secondary List of drugs, to which medical attention has

been more or less directed, but which have not come into

.•zeneral use, has been extended; the references and the

'Therapeutic Index have also been much added to. The

Index forms a copious Posological Table. As heretofore,

except in one or two cases, the pharmacopceial doses for

official drugs have been adhered to ; the other doses are

ccnUed from the best authoiities. The terms Brachm

,and Ounce, when applied to liquids, are understood to be

the Fluid Drachm and Fluid Ounce respectively, as

defined by the British Pharmacopojia. "When parts are

-referred to, Solids are to be taken by weight and Liquids,

bby measure, as is generally understood.

In conclusion," we hokl that the art of pharmacy

should tend towards niRkiug medicines palatable, but

mot at the expense of their clhcacy. They should be

combined extemiioraneously to suit the disease ; the

Tevcrsc method sliould be avoided, in which the patient

is treated by ready-made comi)ounds prepared to suit

imaginary cases, as is too much the tendency of the-

present day.

\YM. MARTINDALE.

10, New Cavendish Street, W.

W. WYNN WESTCOTT, M.B.Lond..

396, Camden Eoad, N.

July ^tli, 1888.

Mbtbical Weights ajtd Measubes and thbie British

EQDITALBlfTS.

: 1 Gramme = 15' 432 grains.

i 1 Centigramme = between i and | graiu.

:i Milligramme = aliout ^VfiTHin.

; 1 Litre = Zb'iy^i fluid ounoes.

11 Cubic Centimetre {1 c. c. = 1

Millilitre) = 17 minima (nearly).

1 1 Metre = 39 :37079 inches.

The Gramme has its decimal multiples—Decagramme, Heeto-
. gramme, and Kilogramme; and divisions—Decigramme, Centi-

B
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"i-ammp, and MilliRramme. The Litre ami Metre have llii-ir

"orrespoudiiig deeimal divisions—Decilitre, Centditre, and

Millilitrc —and Decimetre, Centimetre, and MiUimetre.

Tn Continental states, where this system is now generallv

adopted for the dispensing and ))repar]ng of medicines, all

liquids are weighed, and the terms Gramme, Centigramme, and

JCilogramme only are used. This avoids the possdnlity ol

errors, which the similarity of the names Decagramme and

Deuieramme might lead to.
. ^

In Germany the quantities of the ingredients m prescnptions

are written in decimal proportions, (he gramme being under-

stood to be the unit ; the name of the integer ls generaUy uot

mentioned, thus

:

Bhubarb 35- means 35 gi-ammes of Rhubarb.

•035 „ 35 milligramines „

ABBEEYIATIONS.

'

When the reference is to a periodical, the number put fm^t

is the number of the volume ; then follow the last two figures

of the year, and the last number refers to the page.

B.-Bartholow, E., A Practical Treatise of Materia Medira

aud Therapeutics.

B M.J.— Rritish Medical Journal.

B.F.C-UnotEcial Formulary, British Pharmaceutical Con-

Br -Braithwaite, W. & J. , Ret rospe,/t of Medicine.

Brunton -Texf-Uook of Pharmacology, iherapeutic>, and

Materia Medica, by T. Lauder Brunton, M D
B. S.H.-Pharmacoptcia of the British Hospital for Diseases

of the Skin.

C. and D.—Chemist and Druggist.

Ciiem. News.—Chemical News.

Codev.—Pharmacopce Franipaise.

G?-The Essentials of Materia Spdic^a aud Therapeut cs, bv

Sir A. B. Garrod, M.D., ami N. J. C. T.rard, M.D.

L.—The Lancet. , , ., ,

L H —Pharniacopa>ia of ihe London Hospital,

li p" C —The Medical Press and Circular.

m e!—The London Medical Ee< onl.

T Q. _The Medical Times and Gazette.

X R'—New Eeniedies—New York.

Off;Lq/ricwl-m the British Pharmacopana.

XJ.G.—Pbarmacopoea Germanica.

V J —PharmaceidiculJournal.

p'X, _Ph«rmacopa>ia Londinensis, 1S.)1.

p']\i.,T —ProvinciHl Medical .lournal.

pi. Tlip Prai titioiier.

R -Haiull.onk of Therapeuti. s, by Sidney Einger^ M D
^

i^:O.H_Pluarmacop»ia\if tlic- Royal London Ophthalmic

Hospital. r ,1,

,

T.H.-Pharma..opcDia of the Hospital for Diseases of the

Th Ga,"!-Therapeutic Ga/.el te, Philadelphia.

U C H -Pharniacoiia-ia of ihe L'n.vers, y College Hospital.

n's'—Phnrmacopcria of the United States.

Y'.B.-Thc Year-Book of Trealnienl.
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PREFACE.

*

rpO meet the requirements of Prescribers and

Pharmacists, the writer has epitomized the

additions and alterations made in the Formulary

of 1888. The preparations contained in the issue

of 1887 have been summarised in the text of the

present edition of the Extra Pharmacoposia at

the pages indicated. The formulas since published

are here inserted. The complete "Unofficial

Formulary" may be obtained of the Publishers,

J. & A. Churchill, New Burlington Street, W. In

prescribing these pi-eparations, it is suggested

that the letters "B. P.O." (British Pharmaceutical

Conference) be added.

WM. MARTINDALE.

10, New Cavendish Street, W.

Septemhcr ISth, 1888.

/



UNOFFICIAL FORMULARY,

1888.

Acetnm IpecacuanliEe. — Dose.— 5 to 40

minims as an expectorant.

Ipecacuanha, in No. 20 powder 1 ounce.

Acetic Acid 2 ounces.

Distilled Water q.s. to 1 pint.

Macerate the powder in 1 ounce of the

acid for 24 hours, and then pack in a perco-

lator. Mix the remainder of the acid with

10 ounces of water, and percolate with the

mixture, continuing the percolation with

water q.s. to produce one pint. paois

( Chloral cum Camphora 112

: ElixirCascara Sagrada.

—

Dose.—15 minims

to 2 drachms 327

: Elixir Guaranse.

—

Dose.— ^ to 2 drachms. 204

: Ulizir Phospliori.

—

Dose.—15 minims to 1

drachm New, as on p. 287

: Elixir Saccliarini.

—

Dose.—5 to 20 minioas.

Neic, as on p. 330

'.Elixir Simplex.— Dose.—20 to 60 minims.
New, as on p. 170

; Emiilsio Olei Morrliiiffi, II.—Dose.—2 to 8

drachms Replaces formula on p. 271

Cod Liver Oil ... ... 8 ounces.

The Yolks of Two Eggs.
Tragacauth, in powder ... l^i grains.

Elixir of Saccharin ... 1 drachm.
Simple Tincture of Benzoin 1 drachm.
Spirit of Chloroform ... 4 drachms.
Essential Oil of Bitter

Almonds ... ... 8 minims.
Distilled Water ... g..s. to 16 ounces.

Measure five ounces of water, place the tra-

gacanth in a dry mortar, and triturate with a
little of the cod liver oil; then add the yolks

of eggs, and stir briskly, adding water as the

mixture thickens. When of a suitable con-

sistence, add the remainder of the oil and
water alternately, with constant stirring,

avoiding frothing. Transfer to a pint bottle.
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PAGE

add the other ingredients, previously mixed,

shake well, and add water, if necessary, to

produce 16 ounces.

Extractum Grindeliae liquidum,
1 in 1 S.V.H.— jDo.sc— 10 to 30 minims.... 203

Extractlun Hamamelidis Liquidum.

—

Dose.—2 to 5 minims 205

Extractum Hydrastis Liquidum —Do.se.

—5 to 30 minims 211

Extractum Tritici Liquidum.— Do.se.

—

1 to 6 drachms 373

Triticum, in No. 20 powder ... 10 ounces.

Eectified Spirit"! „ , ^
T^- ,.1, J iir i l-oi each, q.s.
Distilled Water)

Moisten the powder with 4 ounces of water,

pack in a percolator, and pour boiling water

upon it until exhausted. Evaporate the per-

colate to 15 ounces, add to it 5 ounces of

rf ctified spirit, mix, and set aside for 4-8 hours.

Then fiUer, and add to the filtrate a mixture

of distilled water 3, and rectified spirit 1,

q.s. to produce 1 pint.

Injectio Curare Hypodermica.

—

Dose—
1 to 6 minims 16o

Linimentum Opii Ammoniatiim 07

Liquor Ferri Hypophosphitis Fortis. -

Dose.—10 to 30 minims 291

Sulphate of Iron 760 grains.

Hypophosphite of Barium... 830 grains.

(Containing not less than 95 per cent, of

Ba. 2 (PH.,0..)H..O.)

Diluted Sulphuric Acid ... 100 minims.

Distilled Water 1 pint.

Put the sulphate of iron with 5 ounces of

water in a tall 24-ounce bottle, and shake till

dissolved. Dissolve the hypophosphite of

barium in the remaining 15 ounces of water,

and add slowly to the fonnor S(4ntion. Shake

and add the diluted sulphuric acid
;
again sliake

and set aside for 2 days, then syphon off the

clear hquid. Keep it in bottles quite full.

Each drachm contains about 5 giains of

hypophosphite of iron., The solutiui has au
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PAGB

mcid reaction, and should not give more than
_

ja faint precipitate, if any, with diluted sul-

iphuric acid, or solution of chloride of barium.

]Liq«or Hypophospliittim Compositus,

LiqcoR Ferri Hypophosphitis Com-

positus.—Lose.—^ to 2 drachms.

Improved formula,—i ounce of hypophos-

phorous acid, 30 per cent., added to that in

footnote P- 291

ILiqiior Picis Carboni .

—

Improved, as on p. 127

irilula Terri (Blaud).—Dose.—1 to 3. ... 423

IPix Carbonis Liquida Praeparata. ... 127

SSyrupus Apomorphinse Hydrochloratis.
— Dose.—i to 1 drachm '7i

iSyiupua Butyl-Chloral. — Dose.—1 to 4

drachms 9'^

SSympus Cascara Sagrada.—Do.se.—1 to 4

drachm? 327

iSyrupus Ccdeinse.— Pose.—^ to 2 drachms.

Is identical in strenr)fh -with that on ... p. 154

Codeine, in powder 20 grains.

Proof Spiiic H onnces.

Distilled Water H ounces.

Dissolve, and add
Syrup "-jf-s. to 1 pint.

SSyrnpiis Feri-i Bromidi.— Dose.—J to 1

drachm. This Syiup is nearly identical in

strength icith that on p. 185

Iron Wire, free from oside ... V ounce.

Bromine 5.33 grains.

Refined Sugar 14 ounces.

Distilled Water q.s. to 1 pint.

Dissolve the sugar in 6 ouncta of water, by
the aid of heat. Put the iron wire with 4

ounces of water into a pint flask, atid suri'oiind

it with cold water. Then add the broniiue in

• snccessivo quantities; shake occasionally until

the frolh becomes white, and the reaction is

1 complete. Filter the solution into the warm
syrup, and add, if necessary, distilled water
q.s. to 1 pint.

Each drachm contains about 4.^ grains of

! bromide of iron.
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PAGE
Syrupus Ferri Hypoxiliospliitis.

—

Base.—
i to 2 drachma. Improved formula, as foot-

note p. 292

Syrupus Ferri Pliospliatis Compositus.
— Dose.— 5 to 2 drachms 191

Syrupus Ferri et Qulniuse Hydrobro-
taatum, Syn.—Syrupus Ferri Bromidi cuni

Qniniiia.—Dose.—5 to 1 di'achm. Nearly
idem ical with, that on, .. . ... ... p. 185

Acid Hydrobromate of Quinine 160 grains.

Diluted Hydrobromic Acid ... 1 ounce.

Distilled Water ... ... 1 ounce.

Dissolve and add
Syrup of Bromide of Iron, g.s. to 1 pint.

Each drachm contains 1 grain of acid hydro-

bromate of quinine, and about 4 grains of

bromide of iron.

Syrupus Ferri Quininee et StryclininEe

Hydrobromatum, Syn.—Syrupus Ferri

Bromidi cum Quinina et Strychnina.—Dose.

—^ to 1 drachm. Nearly identical with that

on p. IS.

Strychnine, in powder ... 2^ grains.

Acid Hydrobromate of Quinine 160 grains.

Diluted Hydrobromic Acid ... 1 ounce.

Distilled Water 1 ounce.

Dissolve by the aid of heat, and add

Syrup of Bromide of Iron, q.s. to 1 pint.

Each drachm contains graiu strych-

nine, 1 grain of acid hydrobromate of quinine,

and about 4 grains of bromide of iron.

Syrupus Ferri Quininse et Strycbniiise

Pliospliatuiii.—Do.'ic.—i to 1 drachm. ... 19

Sjrupus Hjpopliospliitum Coniposiius.

—

Do.-iC.— ^l
CO 2 drichuis. [iitpri>ved formula,—

2 drachms of Hypophosphorous Acid, 30 per

cent., added to that in foot-note ... p- 29

Syiui:us IpecacuanlisB Aceticus (Neu-) —
Dosp.—J to 2 drachms.

Vinegar of Ipecacuanha ... 1 pint.

Eefined Sugar 2 S
pounds.

Dissolve by the aid of a gentle heat. Sp.

Gr. about 1'33.
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TAGS

SSyrapus Pmni Virginianse (Neiv.)—Doss.

—i to 2 drachms.
Wild Cherry Bark, iu No. 20
powder ... ... ... Bounces.

Refined Sugar, in coarse

povrder ... ... ... 15 ounces.
Glycerine ... ... ... 1^ ounces.
Distilled Water ... q.s. to 1 pint.

Moisten the powder with water, and mace-
rrate for 2J< hours in a closed vessel, then
ipercolate, adding more water until 9 ounces
of liquid are obtained, in which dissolve the
ssugar without heat. Add the glycerine, strain,

::and, if necessary, pour water over the strainer,

q.s. to 1 pint.

Is practically identical with the formula on p. 313

JTinctura Benzoini Simplex 436

TTinctnra BryoniBe. — Dose. — 1 to 10
minims ... ... ... ... ... 93

TTinctura Calendiilse Tloi-xim{Ne>v).—Dose.—5 to 20 minims See p. 99
Marigold Tlowers, dried, in

No. 20 powder ... ... 4 ounces.
Proof Spirit ... ... q.s. to 1 pint.

Moisten the powder with 8 ounces of the
rmenstruum, and macerate for 24 hours. Pack
::in a percolator, and add proof spirit, q.s. to
: produce 1 pint.

TTinctura Capsici Fortior.—Dose.—1 to 3
minims. Principally used externally. Is
•practically identical with Concentrated Tinc-
ture of Capsicum (Tnrnbull). 109
Capsicum Fruit, in No. 40
powder 10 ounces.

Rectified Spirit, a sufEcient quantity.
Moisten the powder with spirit, and mace-

rrate for 24 hours in a closed vessel. Then
;
oercolate, adding more spirit until 30 ounces
of tincture are olDtained.

TTinctura Carminativa.—Dose.—2 to 10
minims..., ... ... ... . . 196

TTinctura Convallarise.—Dose.—5 to 20
minims.... ... ... ,,. ... 158

TTinctura Goto.-Dose.—10 to 30 minims.!.. IGO
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Tinctura Ergotse Ammoiiiata.—fose—10
to 60 minima. ... ... ... •• ••• I'o

Tinctura Erythroiphloei.—Dose.—5 to 10

minims— ... ... ••• • •• ^'^

Tinctura Eucalypti.—Do.sc—15 minims to

2 drachms ISO

Tinctura Euonymi.- -Dose.—10 to40minims.
Neiv, as on p. 18.3

Euouymua Bark, in No. 20 powder 4 ounces.

Eectifled Spirit 1 P'nt.

Moisten the powder with a suitable quantity

of the menstruum, and macerate for 24 hours ;

then percolate, adding more spirit until one

pint of tincture is obtained.

Tincttira Euphortoise PiluliferEe.—Dose.—

10 to 30 minims 1^3

Tinctura Hamamelidis.—Dose.—5 to 60
• • 20ommims....

Tinotura Hydrastis.—Dose.—20 mmims to

1 drachm. ... ••• ••• •••
••

Tinctura lodi Decolorata -229

TiNCTDRA loDi Decolorata Fortior is about

3 times the strength of above See p. 229

Tinctura Pliosphori Composita.—Dose.—

3 to 12 minims Neto, '"^ V- 289

Tinctura Pruni Virginianse.—Dose.—20

to 60 minims ^^"^

Tinctura Strophantlii.— Do.se.— 2 to 10

minims. ... ••• • . v
Unguentum Oleo-Eesinffi Capsici.

Olpo-Resiu of Capsicum, U.S.P. 1 ounce.

Yellow Wax jounce.

Benzoated Lard 4 ounces.

Melt the wax and lard at a low temperature,

add the oleo-resiu, mis, and, if necessary,

strain through muslin. Stir until cold.

Oleo-Re3in of Capsicum (U. S. V.) is pre-

pared by exhausting capsionm fnm by

percolation with ether, distilling off the

ether, and pouring the liquid portion of the

remainder on a strainer, in order to separate

and reject the fatty matter.-Si/n.-Capsicm lOS

VfYMAN Aim SONS, rKlNIEBS, LONDON, W.C.



A SYNOPSIS
or THE .

PEIA^CIPAL CHAJs^GES
IX THE

BRITISH PHAEMACOPCEIA,
Effected by the Sevision of 1885.

lAcidum Carbolicum,—Crystallizecl Phenol, Phenifi

Acid, ov Phenic Alcohol, having Sp. Gr. at melting'

poiat of 1"060 to 1'066
;
melting point mnst not be

lower than QVh° P. It includes two commercial
varieties.—Sec p. 25.

-Acidum Carbolicum Liquefactum.— iVi'?i'.

—

See p. 26.

:Acidum Chromicum.—iY6'2<;.— Seep. 34.

iAcidum Hydrobromicum Dilutum.—iVfit-.—See

p. 35.

;Acidum Lacticum.

—

Neiv.—Sce j>. 37.

iAcidum Lacticum Dilutum.

—

iS'ew.—Seep. 37.

;Acidum Meconicum.

—

Neic.—Sea p. 3U.

:Acidum Oleicum.

—

jS^e/t:—See p. 26.").

; Acidum Phospboricum Concentratum.— At'?f.

—See p. -10."

Acidum Salicylicum,—AVzi-.—Either the derivative

from earboUc acid, or that iVom natm-al salicylates,

ej/., oil of wintergrcen (crude salicylate of methyl)
may be used.— See p. 43.

AAlcobolEthylicum.—iV^zy.—Sy;/.— Absolute Alcohol.
As it has Sp. Gr. 0-797

' to O'S is not quite
absolute; was formerly used as a test only; is now
used to prepare ethylate of sodium and chloroform

.

—See p. 62.

. Aloin.

—

New.—This may be obtained from any variety
of aloes; it is said their products differ slightly, but
medicinal properties arc similar.—See p. 64.

.'Alumen.—May be either ])otassinm or ammonium
alum. In former P.P. the latter only was oflicial.

;Alumen Exsiccatum.—Is prepared from potassium,
vice ammonium alum.—See p. 65.

Amylum.—This may be obtained from the grains of
maize and rice, as well as from wheat.

'Anisi Fructus.—iVf;f.—The dried fruit of Pimjii-
itella Auisv.m

.

B 2



PRINCIPAL ClIANGIiS IN

Anisi Stellati Fructus.-^''''-'--l7i- production of

essential i.il (which alone was formeiiy ollicinl), is the

fruit of lUiciamaiusaium, cultivated in Clnna.

Antimonium Nigrum Purificatum. -Substitutes

"ntimoniniu Nigrum. Before ttse ui making prc-

pai-ations, black antimony is to be treated with

solution of ammonia, to free it from arsenic.
^

AiDomorphinffi HyclrocWoras,-^'^"---Sec i).

taita - In dispeiiiug, MUled water only must be

used, for which a series of tests are given.

Amm Anisi —.Vd-^^.—Distilled from anise fruit.

AJSa LauScerasi.-Is to be so adjusted in strength

^^Xt ft couuuns 0-1 per cent, of hydrocyame acid.

Argeiiti et Potassii Nitras,-A^^--S=ee p. /6.

Arsenii Iodidum.-A''"-'--See p. /8.

Bismutlii Citras.-A^^!'^---See p. 90.

Bisimittii et Ammonu Citras.-iy....- Sec 90.

Butyl-Cltloral Bydras.-A^^"^---See p. 94. s^n.

Croton-Chloral Hydras.

GafFeina —iV-^ic— See p. 95.

1851.—See p. :338.

Calx CUorinata, '-'^^Calx Culorata.

•Calx Sulp]iurata.-^^«^.-See . .

^^^^^^^

^^'^^S Sits':olume, ...powdered leaves

CatapEma Lini.-Olivc oil is omitted. Ihe crushed

seed is used.

'Clirysarol3imim.-iV.«-.-Sce p. lib.

^"^Srnay be5spe!£ of Cincho'na or Remijia that

^ yield^en. ^^^^^ .„Ui-

^^^et°?plaSSc.S?ubra-.s..i^^^

Cincionldin^ Sulphas.-i^^f--See p._^
26.

Cmchonina3 Sulphas -iVe^'.-.-See p.

n^pn —iVw.—Seep. to-i.

cScain^ Hydrochloras.-AV—See P-
Ul-

CollodiumVesicans.-i^^''"--See p. los.

,Cupri Nitras.-/'^'"-

jaiateriiium,-A^'"'^--Sec p. 1.0.
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iEmplasbrum Belladonnffi.-ls rcdelisli-browa in

colour, stronger, aud made witli the alcoholic extract

of the root. Sec p. 87.

SErgotimim.—iVtf(f.—Sec p. 173.

EExtractum Belladonnse Alcoholicum.—A'^^"-—

See p. 88.

EExtractum Cilumbae.—Is a proof spmt, vice

aqueous extract.

tExtractum Cascarse Sagradae.—-^v^'!"-—See p. 32/.

;Extractum Cascarse Sagradse Liquidum.—
—See p. 327.

iExtractnni CimicifugEe Liquidum.— iVt'^^-.— See

p. 122.

lExtractum CinchonEe Liquidum.—Sec p. 124.

-Extractum Cocse Liquidum.—iVCTw.—See p. 13o.^

•Extractum Gelsemii Alcoliolicum.—A''-"-'-—p- 19o-

Extractum Jaborandi.—iV^iy.—See p. 232.

•Extractum Nucis Vomicas.—Is made with weaker

alcohol, it must be standardised, and contaiu 15

per cent, of total alkaloids.—See p. 264..

lExtractum Opii and Extractum Opii Liquidum.
—Are both to be standardised. The former should

contain '" about " 20 per cent, aud the latter

"about " 1 per cent, of morphine.

Extractum Rliamni Erangulffi and Extractum
fihamni Frangulae Liquidum.—Ar^ both aeiv.

See p. 326.

Extractum Sarsae Liquidum.—Process improved

by treating the root lirst with proof spirit, and then

with water, concentrating the latter and mixing

the two liquids ; 1 = 1 of root.

: Extractum Taraxaci Liquidum.—iVe?«.—Is sup-

posed to represent Liquor Taraxaci. The dried

root, in No. 40 powder, is exhausted with proof

spirit and water, and the fluid concentrated so that

1 ounce =1 ounce of dried root.

IFerrum Redactum.—Is freed fi-om sulphide by

improved process.

' Gelsemium.

—

New.—See p. 194.

iGlycerinum Aluminis.—iYw-'—See p. 196.

(Glycerinum Amyli.—Contains less glycerine, and

has one-third of water added.

iGlycerinum Boracis.—Is made with glycerine 2

parts and water 1 part.—See p. 1 97.
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Glycerinum Plumbi Subacetatis.—iV'ei!.-.— i). 198.

Giyceriuum Tragacaiithse.—iVrw.—See p. 360.

GoSSypium.—Absorbent Wiiolis the kiud recognised.

—See p. 202.

Hydrargyi'i lodidum Viride.—Omitted, witliout

siiHieient reason.—See p. 208.

Infusa.
—

'L'tie time required to infuse for Ijueku,

rasearilla, gentian (compound), rhatany, rhubarb,

senna, and serpentary is reduced to half an hour

;

cinehona (acid), cusparia, hop, and valerian to one

hour; digitalis to quarter of an hour ; and linseed to

two hours. To make exact pro])orlional parts, the

quassia and digitali.<, and some of the ingredients in

the compound infusions, have been lessened about

9 per cent.

Infusum Cinclionee Acidum, rcplan-s Ixfvsum
C1NCIION7E Fl.yv.i:.—lias red bark 1 ounce in boil-

ing distilled water 20 ounces, with aromatic:

sulphuric acid t ounce, infused for one hour.

Infusum Digitalis.—Has 28, vice 30,graius in 10 ozs.

Infusum Jaborandi.—-iVw.—Sec p. 232.

Injectio Apomoi'phinaa Hypodermica.— -'^'^'i-
—

See p. 74.

Injectio Ergotini Hypodermica.—i\^''t-.—Seep.173

Iniectio Morphinas Hypodermica, Injectio

MoRi'in.E Hypodeejiica, and 1 in 10, vice 1 in

12.—See p. 251.

Todoformum.—-Vtw.—See p. 221.

Jaborandi.—iVi"'<'-—See p. 231.

Lamellffi Atropinae.—A^.'"--— I'l^i- ophiiialmic use.-

Sec p. 81.

Lamellae Cocainae.—-A'^'^'-'—See p. 142.

Lamellae Physostigmiute.—-^'t'"-'---See p. 29o.

Lini Farina.—Linseed meal is linseed reduced to

Ijowder, not freed from oil as formerly.

Linimentum Aconiti.—20 ounces of root produce

30 ounces of liniment, vice 20 ounces, but will not

in reality be weaker.—See p. 54.

Linimentlim Belladonnse.—20 ounces of root pro-

duce 30 ofliLiimenl , as Linimentmn Aconiti.-See p.SS.

Linimentum lodi.—Has Glycerine, vice Cam]ihor.

P.J. 1870, 601.

Linimentum Terebiuthinse.— Has onc-lenih of

water added.
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Linimentum Terebinthinse Aceticum—Has au.

equivalent of glacial, rice common acetic acid.

Liquor Acidi Chromici.—-'^'^'"--Sce p. 34.

Liquor Ammonii Acetatis Fortior.—Aw.—Lar-

bonate of arnmocium loi ounces is neutr«lised with

acetic acid and distilled water g.s. to 3 pints.

Liquor Ammonii Citratis Portior.—iN'l""A-Citi-i(-

acid 12 ounces is neutralised with stronz solution

of ammonia 11 ounces or and distilled water

q.s. ailJed to 2 t ounces.

Liquor Arsenicalis.—Is aljout one-eleventh stronger^:

contains now one per cent, of ai'senious acid, or 8/

grains in one pint.

Liquor Arsenici Hydrochloricus.— Contains now

one per cent, of arsenions acid ; is increased about

one-eleventh in strenath like the above. See p. 77.

Liquor Arsenii et Hydrargyri lodidi.—^^.-jo.—

See p. 78.

Liquor Atropinae Sulphatis.—Contains 1 per cent,

in camphor water, vice 1 grain in 120 minims, or

110 grain-measures.—See p. 82.

Liquor "Bismuthi et Ammonii Citratis.— -A'd'/t-

formula.— See p. 90.

Liquor Calcii Chloridi.—Re-introdurcd from P.L.

1836.—See p. 91).

Liquor Calcis.—The slaked lime must he washed till

free from chlorides.

Liquor EpispasticuS.—^'ew process.—Sen p. 108.
_

Liquor Fern Acetatis and Liquor Perri Acetatis

Fortior.— iViff.-. Ferric hydrate is precipitated hy

means of excess of ammouia from solution of persul-

phate of iron 5, diluted with water 40 ; it is washed,

drained, squeezed, and lastly dissolved in glacial'

acetic acid 3, and water added q.s. to 10 ; after

standing, decant. This forms the stronger solution ,

and of it 1, with water q.s. to 4, makes Lifjuor i'erri

Acetatis.

Liquor Ferri Dialysatus.—At-zt'.-See p. 189.

Liquor Ferri Perchloridi Fortior.— Mus Sp. Gr.

1'42. Process improved. Must stand llciusch's

test for freedom from arsenic,-—impurlant.

Liquor L)di.—Is slightly stronger.—Sec p. 227.

Liquor Morphinse Acetatis,— Is one -eleventh

stronger; contains 1 jier cent.—See ]). 253.

Liquor Morphinse Bimeconatis,—-'Ve^-.-Sccp.25 \.
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Liquor Morphine Hydrochloratis—Coutains 1

per cent.; is one-eleventh stronger.— See ji. 254.

Liquor Potassii Permanganatis— Contains now l

per cent, and is one-elcveulh stronger.— .See p. 311.

Liquor Soclse Chlorinatae.—Now made by the

double decomposition ol' chlorinated lime 2, car-

bonate of sodium 3, in distilled water 20. Js

about one-fourth stronger than U.S. preparation.

Liquor Sodii Arseniatis.— Is about one-eleveiith

stronger, contaius now 1 per cent, of the dried

arseniiitc-—See p. 79.

Liquor Sodii Ethylatis.— See p. 336.

Liquor Strychninae Hydrochloratis—is about

one-eleventh stronger; contains 1 per cent, of

strychnine.—Sec p. 344.

Lupulinum.—A'ew—See p. 241.

Magnesia Pouderosa, vice Magnesia.

Magnesii Carbonas Ponderosa, vice Magnesi.e

Caubonas.

Mel Boracis.—Has oue-eighth of glycerine added.

Menthol.—-i^''-''"—See p. 245.

Mistura Gentianse.—Is omitted.

Morphinse Sulphas.—iV''!"—See p. 255.

Mucilasro Tragacanthfe.—^'e!'- promi.—Seep.360.

Oleatum Hydrargyri.— See p. 266.

Oleatum Zinci.— iVr/'.-.— See p. 269.

OleO-Eesina Cubebae.—•A'^'"-—Cubebs are exhausted

with ether, which is evaporated or distilled off; the

residue, on standiuji, is to be separated for use as

olco-resin. from the waxy crystalline deposit.

Oleum Eucalypti.—A'6'J6-.—See p. 179.
_

Oleum Phosphoratura.— Is stronger; (-ontams about

1 per cent, of phosphorns.—Sec p. 287.

Oleum Pini Sjlvestvis.—Netv.—Sec p. 304.

Oleum Santali.—-^''''<'-—See p. 271.

Oleum Theobromatis, vire Oleum Tiieobrom*;.

Opium.—May now be obtained from any source for

making alkaloids, but that from Asia Jlinor must

only be used for making galenical preparations, and

for these it must, when dried and powdered, accord-

.ing to test, yield 10 per cent, of morphine (not less

than 9-5 or more than 10 5 per cent.).

Paraffinum Durum.—i^'tf'«-—See p. 276.

Parafflnum Molls.—-^'w-- See p. 2n.

Physostigmina.—-^'i^''«-—See p. 29o.
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Pilocarpinse Nitras.—i^^«''f.—See p. 233.

Pilula Colocynthidis Composita.—Has resiu of

si'ammoiiY, caw ^fainiiioiiv.

Pilula Aloes et Myrrbae, Pilula Khei Composita
and Pilula Saponis Composita.—Have glycerine

as part excipicut ; is bad lor Pilula Rlici Composita.

Potassii Cyanidum.

—

Neic.—Svc p. 310.

Pulvis Cretse Aromaticus.— be prepared of a

briLjlit yellow colour, if desired.

Pulvis Elaterini Compositus, vice Pulyis
Elatekii CojirosiTus.— Has 1 of Elaterin to

99 of sugar of milk.—See p. 170.

Pulvis Glycyrrhizae Compositus.—Is the German
formula, excej)ting tliat sublimed sulphur is ordered

in place of washed sulphur.—See p. 201.

Pulvis Ehei Compositus.—The powdered Rhubarb
must be free from oil, to enable this preparation to

mix with water
;
heavy magnesia may be used to

produce a more condensed preparation.

Quininse Hydrochloras.— iVe'".—See p. 319.

Quininae Sulphas-—New Tests are given for presence

of cinchouidine,cinchoniue,quinidine, and cupreine.

Must not contain " much " more than 5 per cent of

sulphates of other alkaloids.

Ehamni Frangulse Cortex.

—

Neio.—^tt p. 326.

Rhamni Purshiani {^ox\iQx.—Neio.—Si/n.—Cas-
eara Sagrada.— Sec p. 326.

Salicinum.—i^'e^i•.—Sec p. 47.

Sodii Bromidum.—iVt'it-.—See p. 33-1.

Sodii lodidum.— See p. 337.

Sodii Salicylas.—iW/f.—See p. 46.

Sodii Sulpnis.—iVfw.—See p. 52.

Sodii Sulphocarbolas.— iV(?i<;.—See p. 32.

Sodium.

—

Nl'w.— Vqy making Liquor Sodii Ethylatis.

Spiritus .Sltheris Compositus. — He-introduced
from P.L. 1851.—See p. 59.

Spiritus .Sltheris Nitrosi.— Is much the same
process as in last B.P.; is said to contain "nitrous
compounds, aldehy d, and other substances." Should
yield by the nitrometer when freshly prepared 7
times, and after being kept not less than 5 times,
its volume of nitric oxide gas.—See p. 59.

Spiritus AmmonisB Aromaticus.— The oils of
lemon and nutmeg arc distilled with the spirit and
some water, the carbonate is dissolved in the solu-
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tiou of ammonia awl tlic last nine otmi-es of distil-

late, the solution strained and mixed witfi the first

part of the distilled spirit; lias Sp. 6r. 0-886,

should be Q-'J ; must stand test of volumetric-

solution of oxalic acid for ammonia, and of solution

of chloride of barium for carbonic acid.

SpiritUS Ciiinamomi— Oill, rectified spirit 4'.).

SpiritUS Tenuior.—Is as bdbre said to coutam by

\vei.Klit 49 per cent., and by volume about 'il per

cent., of absolute alcohol.

Stapliisagriae Semina—-V''"--—Sec p. IGO.

Stramoiiii Folia.—Omitted.—Scl- p. 166.

Sumbul Radix.—The dried transverse sections ol

F^ri'Jic SinnhnJ. ('? Not in commei-ec.)

Suppositoria lodoformi.—iVezw.—See p. 224..

TabellJE Nitroglycerini.— 'V^'-'-—See p. :i6i.

Thymol.—-Vf'f.— Sec p. 357. ^
.

Tinctura Chloroformi et Morplimae.—-V/f.—

See p. lis.

TincturaCimicifuga3.- -jVm'.—Sec p. vn.

TincttiraCinuamomi.—Is madc^vithrectihed spirit.

Tinctura Ferri Acetatis.^l- made by diluting

stroiia; soluliou of acetate of iron o, with acetic

acid 1 , rcctilied spirit 5, and distiUcd water ^.J. to 20.

Tinctura Ferri Percliloridi.—Now contains only '!>

per cent, of rcctilied spirit.—Sec p. ISO.

Tinctura Gelsemii.—-^''"p-— Si^e p. 193.
_

Tinctura lodi.—Quautily of iodide ol potassium IS

doubled. F..T. 1870, 601.

Tinctura Jaborandi.— Sec p. -3-
_

Tinctura Kino.—As a menstnuim has glycerine o,

water 5, and spirit 12.

Tinctura Nttcis YomicK.-Thc cxtrac of imx

vomica is dissolved in a mixture of water 1, recliliecl

spirit 4. Contains 1 grain of alkaloids in 1 ounce

Tinctura Opii.-Must contain 0-73 per cent, ol

morphine.
,

Tinctura Podophylli.--y'"---S'^^''
^'V, tm„..cr

Tinctura Quinina3.-Is about one-nm h t 0 1,^
.

is made with hvdrochlorate, v,c^ sulphate ot quiiinu .

Tinctura Sumbul.-l'rcparcd with recHHed spint.

Trochisci Acidi Benzoici.—A'''"--— See p. -u.

Trochisci Santonmi.—A^-^-.-See p. 3^-.
^ ^

Ungttentum Acidi Borici -^''''••rS^^'= !'•

Unguentum Acidi Carbolici.-A''"---^='= ~-

•
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TJnguentiim Acidi Salicylici—-V-.-eo.—See p. 4().

tJnguentumBellaclonn£e.—In""ci)arc(i with alcoholic

extract of beUadouua root, not with green extract

;

mixes and keeps better.

Uuguentum CalaminEe.— See p. 239.

Uuguentum Cetacei.—Has J--- of bcnzoia digested iu

it for 2 hours.

Uuguentum Chrysarobini-—-Vew.—See p. 120.

Ungnentum Eucalypti.

—

Xt'tv—See p. 180.

Unguentum Glyceriui Plumbi Subacetatis, vice

rNGUENTUjr Plumbi Subacetatis Composituh.
— Seep. 199.

Uuguentum Hydrargyri Nitratis Dilutum.—
yni'j.—1 to 2 of soft para ffi a.

Unguentum H.ydrargyri Oxidi Rubri.—Is 1 to

7 of mixed paraffins.

Unguentum Hydrargyri Subchloridi.—Has
benzoated lard.

Unguentum lodi.—Has glycerine, (v'cv proof spirit.

P.J. 1S70, 602.

Unguentum lodoformi.

—

y<-'ie-—Sec p. 221.

Unguentum Potassee Sulphuratse.—Has a basis

of mixed paraffins.

Unguentum Potassii lodidi.—Has benzoated lard.

Unguentum PiesinES. — Is softened by the addition

of oil of almonds.

Unguentum Sabinte.—Has benzoated lard.

Unguentum Simplex.—Has benzoated lard.

Unguentum Staphisagriae.— iV''''-'-—See p. 107.

Unguentum Sulphuris lodidi. — Has mixed
paraffins as a basis.

Unguentum Veratrinae--—Has a mixed paraffin basis.

Unguentum Zinci Oleati.—-V^jt; —See p. 209.

Vapor Coninse.—See p. 158.

Vapor Olei Pini Sylvestris.—-V<?'<''.—See p. :30t.

Vinum Ipecac aanhse.— Has 1 ounce of acetic acid

to macerate, percolate, and exhaust, by fiirthcf

addition of water, 1 ounce of ipecacuanha ; the

percolate is evaporated to dryness aud dissolved

in 1 pint of sherry.

Vinum Opii.—Two drachms contain about 1 grain

of morphine.

Zinci Sulphocarbolas.—iVtfi'.;.—See p. 32.

Benzolated Amylic Alcohol-—In testing red cin-

chona bark, is used as a solvent for the alkaloids.
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Petroleum Spirit. — iV^/y, as a test for copaiba;

should dissolve one-foiirtli its Inilk.

Phenol-PhtAialein—iVt-'f-—A. test for alkalinity.—

Sec p. 355.
_ T T

1

Solution of Potassio-Mercuric Io_dide.—-^^f-—

Siin.—Nessler's lleagent.—See p. 3o4.

Solution of mmV.^-N,w.-vire TiA-CTUKF or

Litmus.—Litmus is to be exliaustcd of what issohible

in spirit. The residual litmus is to be d'gested m dis-

tilled wa^cr, filtered, and lued as a lest solution.

Gives red with acids, blue with alkalies.

Solution of Yellow Chromate of Potassium.—

Used for testing bromide and iodide ot potassium.

Tincture of Phenol-Plithalein.-Oue
grain iu 500

g. aius of proof spirit ; is used for testing tlie

neutrality of acetates, citrates, and tartrates
;

it

cives an intense red colour with potash or soda.

See p. 355.

The omissions, with three exceptions, arc parted with

without regret. Mistura G ektiak.b is stil used as au

a-reeable bitter; and, although now unoflicial, asthmatic

pttieuts continue smoking Stramonium leaves, from

Uich they receive so much relief; IIvdrakgiei

loDiDUM YiRiBE, too, is largely used by surgeons who

treat spccitic diseases. Its supposed nistability con-

demned it without just cause, as the dose, 1 to 3 grams,

in the former B. P. was much too large, ^
to

^
grain

bein- the dose usually given and gcQcrally with good

resafts. If prepared with a slight excess of mercury

and excluded fron. light, it keeps fairly stable for a con-

siderable time; it remains green and only gives a trace

of mercuric iodide to ether when agitated with it; it

still continues to be largely prescribed Changes o

nomenclature were niadc to agree with the theories of

modern chemists -the salts of ammoma, luue, 1 hia

ma-ucsia, potash and soda arc now considered as salts ol

ammoDiuin, calcium, lithium nragmcsunu potassium

and sodimu. Alkaloids have the uuitorm Latinised alh.

-h>a (from the U.S. Phnrmacopacia), with corrcspoml-

ino- English a(rix-t-«^. Quinia (formerly qnina) is now

nuiuina ;
strychnia, strychnina ;

morplna morph.nn, Aug

Irphine. It is to be hoped these ^l^anges are final

L'he solutions of active remedies, form rly 1 t"-"" " -

drachms, are made to contain 1 percent, but not cxacll>
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—1 grain is dissolved in 99 grain measuries about 110

iminims of solvent respectively in each case. In the

.-a;alenica] preparations of cinchona, cultivated red bark

replaces yellow ard pale bark. The degree of fineness

jf powders is indicated by Nos. 20 to 60, being the

::aumber of parallel wires in a linear inch of the meshes

)f the sieves used. The directions for preparing such

preparations as Extkactum Coc.e Liquidum, Lin-

iMEXTUii AcoNrri, Linimextum BeLLADONN/E, &c.,

are absurd, in that we are directed, after maceration, to

'transfer to a percolator, and, when the fluid ceases to

joass, continue the percolation with more of the spirit,"

\kc. The fluid does not commence to pass tp/i// more

.'i:pirit is added. Most of the galenical pi-eparations of

I -inchoua, opium, andnux vomica are standardised. Red

jark should yield between " 5 and G per cent, of total

ilkaloids, opium as "nearly" as practicable 10 per cent.

Df morphire, and tincture of opium " about" 3'3 grains

il morphine, in a fluid ounce. The words " between,"
' nearly," " about," &c., show a tenderness in treating

Lhe i)harniacist iu view of the Adulteration of Food and

Drugs Act. They also frequently occur in reference to

ither preparations, e.(j., phosphorated oil contains

•about" 1 per cent, of phosphorus, kamala "should

ield 4 or 5, or at niost 10 per cent, of ash," and

lulphate of quinine should not contain " much more "

Jian 5 per cent, of sulphates of other alkaloids.

Representing tiie quantities in tlie forinnlcc in dupli-

late, by old weights and measures and by parts and

! luid parts produces a jumble. Besides the term " grain-

ineasures," we have the term " fluid grains " used without

r.ny definition of the latter. "We are behind every civil-

ised country in this resjiect. A bolder stroke would

ave introduced the metric weights and measures

omplete—measures in addition to weights ; we should

equire both, as, although in other countries liquids arc

ispensed by weighing, wc could not give up dispensing

uids by measure without sacrificing both accuracy and

•ispatch.

The Posology is defective,— the range of dose is too

imited,—the minimum is frequently much too large and
iiie maximum too small. The doses of the preparations of

drug also are not consistent with one another : for

' tample, of Chloroform, the dose is given as 3 to 10
iuinis; the equivalent dose of this in Aqua Chlorofiunn
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would be It to 4 oudccs,—tlic dose is given as i to 2

ounces; in Spiritus Chlorofonni, the equivalent would be

1 to ?>i drachrns,—the dose is given as 20 to 60 minims ;

ofTinctuva Chlorolbvmi Composita, 30 lo 100 minims,

—the dose is given as 20 to 60 minims ; of Tinctura

Ghloroformi efc Morphinffi, 2-1 to SO minims,— the

dose is given as 5 to 10 minims (the Morphine and

Hydrocyanic Acid in this are comparatively insignificant).

Again, ihe dose of Camphor is given as 1 to 10 grains.

-

Spirit of Camphor equivalent to this would be 10 to 100

minims,—the dose is given as 10 to 30 minims. Of

Barbadoes and Socotrine Aloes and their Extracts the

same dose is given,—3 to 6 grains,—one grain as a rule

wiU purge; so will 1 grain of Eesin of Jalap, yet the

dose is given as 2 to 5 grains. The minimum dose of

the following, too, is rarely exceeded, and less is more

frequently prescribed :—Hypophosphite of Calcium, 5 to

10 grains ; Extract of Opium, I- to 2 grains ;
Extract

of Kux Vomica, 4 to 2 grains* (2 grains arc equal to

grain of Strychnos alkaloids !) ; Tinctiu'e of Nnx Vomica,

10 to 20 minims; Liquor Ammonii Acetatis,_2 to 4

drachms ; Oleum Phosphoratum, 5 to 10 miuims (10

minims are equal to grain of Phosphorus !) ; and the

maximum dose of Donovan's Solution, 30 minims, con-

tains over -f-^
grain respectively of each. Iodide of

Arsenium and lied Iodide of Mercury (!), although the

dose of the former is given as grain, of the latter ,^\_r

to Jr grain. On the other hand an adult dose of 1.5 to

30 minims of Liquid Extract of Male Pern wiU generally

prove useless. A better plan of stating the dose in aii

official work, as so few agree on the subject, is that

adopted by the German Pharmacopeia,—the maximum

single and daily dose is stated, should the prescribcr

wish to exceed these, he is instructed to call attention

to them by the sign (!).

Prom the prescriher's point of view, the preparations

which have been most affected arc Ex Imetu in Cinchoiur

Liquiihtni: dose, 5 to 10 minims; and Lifiisuni

Cmc/wn(e Acidam .- dose, 1 to 3 ouuccs,—these arc

now acid preparations, incompatible with alkalies.

Should the old preparations be required, they should be

distinctly ordered as 1867, or Extraciiun Uinclion..

Tls.V3s'Ziqiiidum and Infiisum Cinchona Plavse.

* Keprints give it \ to 1 graiu.



ABRUS.
JJeqnirity Seeds. — Pbaykk Beads-;
jinLE Beads; Gumchi {ITuidi) ; Indian Liquokice.

IThese seeds, the produce of Abrus precatorius, of a

:i.trlet colour, with a black patch round the hilum, hard

lid difficult to powder, are innocuous when catcu, hut

1 isonous when placed in woands or under the sldn of

imals. An iufusion of Jequirity is used to produce

rrulent ophthalmia for the cure of granular lids ; the

i.;ds in powder 3 parts, cold water 500, with hot water
)' 0 aftenvards added, is filtered when cold, and applied

'iiuies in one day, and repeated the second and third

;
Vs if requh-ed. The irritation is caused hy a bacillus.

—

[

bhth. ]{ev.i./8fi,19 e.r Annales d'Oculistique ii./82,42
;

ii,/83,120,6b0,742 ; B.M.J. ii./83,1015. Two
I'Oteids parurilohnliii and a-iihi/talljumiiiosc, have
I en isolated from A bnis seeds. The latter is identical

':h papain. The so-called Ahrin is a mixture.

—

IT. 1887.234, ex Proc. l?oy. Soi'., May, 18S7.
Unfasum Abri, E.O.U. — .Tcqiiinty seeds in

livdcv 1 dracliiii ; water at 1-20° F. drachms, stand
I cool and decant.

iXhe ophthalmia is probably caused by a pepsin-like

iracnt, and not by the bacilli.—B.Jl.J. i./84,476,564.
Epithelioma, lupoid growths, and sloughy ulcers cured
the inflammation produced by iHfusion.—L. ii./84,32;

. xsxiii.3C6.

Ulcers of the cornea, when asthenic arc iniprdvcd by
ak in fusions.—Th. Gaz. iSS/.G 1 1.

ACIDUM BENZOICUM.
EBenzoic Acid {Ojf.)~Si/,>. Bf,.\zovi, IIvukatk.
Dose.—3 to 15 grains, or more.
Soluble 1 in 220 of cold water; very soluble in
ohol, fats, oils, and alkaline solutions (forming
izoates). It prevents fats becoming rancid, ns in

•ps benzoatus, B.P.
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It is said to possess antipyretic properties, and as an

antiseptic to be even more powerful than carbolic or sali-

cylic acid.—M.T.G. ii./73,488 ; P.J. 1875,307.

Four grains of Benzoic Acid with 1 grain of Canada

balsam, or 1 minim of glycerine, make a good pill, but it

is more frequently administered in solution, as a benzoate.

A saturated aqueous solution, or a solution in spirit or

eau de Cologne (about 1 in 40), is very serviceable in

relieving urticaria.—II.

A one in 30 solution in rectified spirit, nnd this diluted

with water as required, may be used as an antiseptic

solutiim or lotion. Applied as a dry antiseptic, its dust

is irritating to the nostrils of patients and attendants.

Trochisci Acidi Benzoic! (O/f.).

Contain i grain in each, with plain su^ar; those

of T.ll. have a'red currant basis. Useful as a stimulant

voice lozenge.

Ammonii Benzoaa (Of).

Dose.—10 to 30 grains, or more.

lu colourless laniimir crystals ; soluble 1 in 5 of cold

water, and 1 in 12 of rectified spirit.

Sodii Benzoas.
Dose.—l^ to 30 grains ; in phthisis, 1 to 4 drachms.

In white granular crystals; soluble 1 in 2 of cold water.

Benzoic Acid and the bcnzoatts have been used in

the treatment of phthisis and various febrile diseases,

given in large doses, so as to be a germicide to the fever

poison.

Benzoate of sodium in distilled water, 5 per cent,

solution, is recommended lor use as a spray for inhalation

in phthisis, &c., to be used to the extent of 7 to 15

drachms daily for an adult, or 15 grains tal<eu 0 to lU

times a dav in milk, and contiuntd for several months.—

Lii./79,886; B.M..T. ii./79.983; M.T.G. ii./79,58d ;

Pr. xxiii.4I5; B.M..T. ii./S2,125.

In diplitheria, 3 to 4 draclims daily, with 10 percent,

solution, as a spray inhalation.—Pr. xxiii.453 ;
Pr. xsiv.

128,131.
. ^. 7, , of„

Benzoate of sodium as an antipyretic. Vose.—^ to

4 drachms.—Pr. xxiii. 217-
. ,

Successful in the treatment of rheumatic polyarthritis

where salicylates fail; in dose up to 4 drachms daily.—

Pr. XXV. 218.
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Use in wliooi)ing-cough, suaiiet fever, and diphtheria,—M.R. iS8o,315.

Editorial notes on therapeutic use in phthisis, &c.

—

'M.T.G. i./79,596 ; B.M.J. i./8o,23,72.

In lu'femia is given with success, albumiuuria lesseng^,

: it inhibits the formation of urea, cue to two draclims a

.day, given hourly.—B.M.J, i/88,90; Th. Gaz. i8S8,263.
Diphtheria and tonsillitis are relieved by its internal

use.—Th. Gaz. i88S,26.5.

On the dog, a powerful hepatic stimulant, but not an
intestinal stimulant; likely to prove useful in cougestioa
of the liver, jaundice, &c.—B.M.J. i./79,69.

In the treatment of acute rhenmatism, doses of 15 to
.20 grains every 2 or 3 hours were successful in 5 cases.

•Should be continued in diminished doses for 24 or 48
houi's after the rheumatic symptoms have disappeared.

—

iB.M.J. i./8i,336.

Being tasteless, innocuous, and a powerful antiseptic,,

lis suggested as the best preservative of milk, &c.

—

i Chem. Xews, i./86,130.

(Calcii Hipptiras, Hippurate of Calcium,

Base.—5 to 20 grains.

In shining white crystals, soluble about 1 in 50 of
water.

Iliitliii Hippuras, Hippurate of LitMum.—
See p. 241.

0

are

Sodii Hippuras, Hippurate of Sodium,

Dose.—5 to 30 grains.

Is met with in commerce ns a rea.lily soluble whil
imorphoua powder. Both it and the beuzoate are
rerommenderl in gout grave], and calculus as solvents for
irates, an alkalme citrate being added if the urine of the
)atient_ be abnormally acid; hippuric acid Sidts react on
irates in solution, and in time no trace of uric acid can
)e detected. Unlike the other organic salts of alkaliea in
^luch the acid radicle is decomposed by passing throuch
he system, when taken, Benzoatcs and Hippurates arc,
oond m the nrine as Hippurates.— T,, i./83,487 579 6G9

'

c:
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ACIDTJM BORICUM.

Boric Acid (Q/.).— Bouacic Acu,.

Dow.—5 to 30 grains, or more.

In white, pearly, laminar crystals, unctuous to the

touch without odour; has a bitterish, cooling, not

acid taste Obtained for medical purposes from borax,

by the action of sulphuric acid. Soluble 1 in 26 of cold

water 1 in 3 of boUing water, 1 in 22 of rectified spirit,

r in 5 of glycerine at 32° F., 7 in 10 at 212° F., slightly

soluhle in volatile oils. May be made into pills with

glycerine of tragacanth, or with a fifth of its weight olU

cream of tartar and water. ^ . r

It possesses mild antiseptic and antiputrefactive

properties, hat is not destructive to all low organid

growths, e.(j., mould fungus.

Glyceriimiri Acidi Borici, 1 in 5.

Gossypium Acidi Borici, T.H.—See p. 203.

Linteum Acidi Borici.
.

, , . .,

Lint impreanatcd with Boric Acid, by passing i

throun-h a hot saturated solution coloured with cochineal

or litmus, and then dried. It contains ahout half its

weight of Boric Acid.

Iiotio Acidi Borici.
, , ,

Boric Acid, 1 ; hot water, 20. Dissolve, and whe

cold use the clear solution.—L. i./75.G03.

Pastillus Acidi Borici, T.H. See p 200

Useful in aphthous affections of the mouth and throat

Pessus Acidi Borici.

Ten grains in each, with oil of theohroma.

Styles of Boric Acid for the lachrymal sac an>1

duct are prepared two inches long.

Suppositorium Acidi Borici.

Three grains in each, with oil of theobroma.

Useful in pruritus.

Unguentum Acidi Borici (0//.).

Borie Acid, in fine Powder... ••• '

Soft Paraffin ••• *

Hard Paraffin •; r' . , •

,

Melt the paraffins together, sift the Bone Acid nita

the liquid! and stir till cold. This ointment contains on.
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;.)art of acid ia seven parts. It is slightly weaker, but of

hhe same consistency as the ointment No. 2 (sec below),

vvhicli it is iuteudetl officially to represent.

[JUngTientiim Acidi Borici (Sir Joseph Lister).

White Wax ^

Paraffin ... .... ... .•• 3

Almond Oil ... ... •• 2

Melt, and add in fine powder

Boric Acid, warmed ... • 1

Mix, and stir till it thickens. Set aside, and when

solid reduce by rnbbing in successivp portions to an

, raiform smoolh oiutment.—L. i./75,787.

JngTieiittun Acidi Borici (Martindale).

No. 1. No. 3. No. s.

Paraffin (135' or 140°) ... 5... 5... 5

Vaseline 5 ... 10 ... 15

Boric Acid, in fine powder ... 2 ... 3 ... 4

Melt the paraffin and vaseline together ; sift the

^Boric Acid into the liquid, and stir constantly till cold.

These three ointments contain the same quantity of

Boric Acid, or 1 to 5 of basis
;
they are also made half

and q^uarter strengtli, i.e., 1 of the acid to 11 and

I to 23 of basis re3|icctively. TlVe ointment of full

• strength is used where cavities exist ; the others to

• superficial wounds which it is desired to heal rapidly.

Boric Acid ointment is applied to surface wounds,

burns, eczema, and other sores, as an antiseptic dressing

and " healing ointment." On removal, it should leave

the wound " clean "—it should adhere to the material

on which it is spread, nnt so much to the sore. It is

applied more like a plaster than an ointment. The hard

ointment of Sir Joseph Lister is not now much in

request. The No. 2 ointment, spread on lint or rag,

-is most suitable fur general use, except in the summer,

when it is sumi tiines too soft. No. 1 should then be used,

.and for smi aring on No. 2 is sometimes too hard, when
^No. 3 shoidd be used. It is very useful in pruritus ani

et pudeudi. Boric Acid ointment is also very service-

able as a dressing in the minor surgery on shipboard,

steamers particularly. Tor hot climates. Lister's or

^No. 1 should bp u-ted.

Boric Acid was the basis of two Swedish nostrums
—Ascptin, a powder, and Aseptin Amykos, a liquid, used

in the preservation of articles of food and as an applica-

c 2
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tloa to wounds. These. ot> being tested were shown t

owe thdr virtues to Boric Acid, which is now obc

the p -in pal ogents in the antiseptic treatment. Bon

Ss alio iJ. largely in some parts of England an

•other countries for the preservation of milk. U is miU

^nWectly unirritating; even mechauically. the crysta

To no irriLte the sldn, mucous ™emhrane wound

ulcers or granulating sores. Its powder, mixed

t i-ch, forms a usefuf" dusting powder
^^f^^^

Tt checks the foetor of perspiration. A little ±5or

Acifptder sprinkled in the socks or stockings T^even

the disagreeable odonr of sweating feet Ihe o ntmei

s used as above described. The l-t^"^ -^^^-^^^

useful in ulcers of the legs and elsewhere. A piece

ro ccttv^^ silk, snffieient to cover the sore exactl

s Sed in the boric lotion and first applied and ov

his^a pi ce of boric lint, also soaked in the lotio

i- 'e enou<^h to extend an inch beyond the protectee

W ] with a bandage. Boric Acid and Bor

5wvceHne or honey form valuable appl.ca.ions

nT^hthre" and stomatilis. Glycerme of Bone Acid is u

S f^or tender corns, and tlie powdered acid wards

fleas, flies, cockroaches, &c.
. ^. 4. „

Salve Mnlls are spread with Bone Omtme

^T^5;nanda^isepUci.esofB^^
iint, and ointment.-L.

>-/75.603,717,7b7.
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•the gastric juices or tlie pancreatic secretion, nor tlic

conversion of starch into glucose by the pancreatic or

<3alivarv secretions ;
yet it checks pntrelactive fennenta-

i tion, and a sm ill quantity prevents the conversion of

iilcohol into acetic acid, while on the other hand the

.conversion of glucose into alcohol is favoured by the

-presence of even a very minute quantity of the acul.—

;P.J. i8S2,187. Given in 10-graiu doses internally to

•isterilize the urine before operations on tlie nrothra.-—

\Y.B. iSS8,206 ; B.M.J. i./S8,1165.

IBoroglyceride.
A patented preparation, made by heating 92 parts ot

;dyceriue ^y'lt\l 63 parts of Boric Acid. A^ tongh,

deliquescent mass is produced, readily soluble m water

: and alcohol. It is recommended as a powerful antiseptic-

and preservative of meat, fish, milk, and other food—

1

in 40 of water is used. It is also used as a surgica}'

dressing, and given internally in aqueous solution, or in

pills combined with altliEea.

Use in the treatment of wounds.—L. i./82,774,937 ;

. L. ii./82,841; and in purulent ophlhalmia.—L. i./83,273.

For otorrhea.—Pr. xxxiii.47.

1 Liquor Magnesii Boratis.

C irbonnte of jNIagnesium 233, Boric Acid 1550, boil-

ing water 7500. Contains Boric Acid about 1 in (i. Is

• said to be the composition of Antifungin. Is recom-

mended as a paint for diphtheria.—B.M.J .
n/87,526.

acidum: caebolicum.
CarlDOlic Acid (0//:).— .S>«. Phenic Acid";

Phen-ol; Hydrate of PiiEN-YL; Phenti Alcohol.
^

Dose.— 1 to 3 grains.

In cjlourless crystals liable to become pink ;
neutral

to test paper ; o'.iiained commercially fi'oni coal tar.

The purest acid of ooinmercc —Absolute Phenol or

No. 1—melts at from 104° to 107° F. If, while li(iueHed,

0 to 10 per cent, of water be added, it becomes hydrated

and remains liquid, unless exposed to alow temperature.

It dissolves freely in alcohol, ether, chloroform,

glycerine, fixed and volatile oils, fats, mel led resins,

—

in vaseline about 1 in 20, water at 56° P. 1 in 14, at

95" F. 1 in 12. With a less quantity of water it forms

an oilv mixture, not a perfect solution, unless licat he
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applied; at IBS^F. Carbolic Acid and water mix and

dissolve' in all proportions.
.

Carbolic Acid is a powerful aBt,sept>c antiputre^

factive, and disinfectant, and ap|.l.ed l°«f
ly;

anaisttetic action, similar, bnt mtenor to, lliat of cocaine

Commercial Varieties in general use.

Absolute Pkenol, in 1 lb., 4 oz., and 1 oz. stoppers

bottles. . . i

Detached crystals, sliglitly hygroscopic, taste pungen

succeeded by a sensation of coldness in the mouth.

No. 1 CarTjolic Acid, in 1 lb. bottles

Of the same degree of purity as Absolute Phenol, bn

occurring in solid acicular crystalline masses. One part o

Xr ab'solute phenol or No. 1 acid .HI -^-^
solution in 14 parts of water at 56 F. ^ihese aie Des

adapted for surgical and medical use. They have no

the slightest disagreeable odour.

Uo 1 Carbolic Acid, Liquid,.

Ten per cent, of water added to the above. It reman

liquid at the ordinary temperature.

No. 2 Carbolic Acid, Qrystals, in 1 lb. bottles; an

No. 2 Carbolic Acid. Liguid, in 6 oz. bottles, on

Th^sfmalce a clear solution in 18 parts of water aij

suitable for many surgic.il P-TO-, and as they ha«

no disagreeable odour, they are being less co.tu ina^

the above, adapted for use in the siek-room
;
1 m 4|

may be sprinkled about, &c.

No 4 Carbolic Acid, Uq^nd, in 16 oz. bottles. <

rSt It is colourless or pale straw coloured.

No 5 Carbolic Acid, Liquid m gallon jars or bul

Is adapted for stable use, dust-buis, &c.

Acidiim Carbolicum Liquefactnm ( '// ).

toll Acid liquefied by the additmn of 10 per ceu

of water.

Carbolate of Mercury.-^Sec p. 206.
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[Carbolic Acid, Camphorated. '

Absolute Pheaol ... 12

Camphor ... ... ... ••

"Water 1

Melt or rub together till liquefied. Eemains liqiiul at

uow temperatures, but is not miscible with water.

A useful wound di'essing;, and injected to abort boils.

!Tr. sl.l28. It is also used as a pigment to the cervix

I'uteri.

CCarbolic Acid Gauze, Carbasus Acidi Car-

bolici. In 6-yard pieces.

Unbleached cottou gauze, medicated with half its

^^veight of— Carbolic Acid, 1 ;
Resin, 4; Paraffin, 4.

B.M.J. ii./7i,227; P.J. 1872,4!; L. ii./79,901

.

CCarbolic Acid Lotion.
Carbolic Arid 1, Water 19 or more.

CCarbolic Oil.

Carbolic Acid, crystals 1

Olive Oil 9 (more or less, if ordered).

A modification of this, known as Lund's Oil, is

".used for oUiog catheters ; it is

—

Absolute Plienol ... ... .-• 1

Castor Oil 4

Olive Oil ... 11

As the olive oil crystallizes in winter, the following;

answers better :

—

Absolute Phenol ... ... ... 1

Castor Oil 7

.Umond Oil 8

. Carbolised Catgut Ligatures. Nos. 0, 1, 2, and 3.

No. 0 is finest.—B.M.J. i./69,303 ; P.J. 1872,41 ;

Pr. XSV.372.

> Carbolised Iodine Solution.
Tincture of Iodine ... ... ... 45

Absolute Phenol ... ... ... 6

Glycerine ... 450
Hot Water 2,250

Becomes decolorised.

.\s a pigment in diphtheria, or as a gargle orinhalation.

Internally fur x\siatic cholera.—L. ii./83,566.

Ufcl'ul as a nasal douche in ozseua.—L. ii./67,I19
;

L. ii./83,845,935.

CarlDolised Silk, for Ligatures.

Carbolic Acid, in crystals, 1 ; Yellow Wax, melted, 9.
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Dissolve the acid in the wax, soak tlie silk in th(

solution and draw it through a cloth to remove the

superfluous was.

Carbolised Tow.
Tow impregnated with tar, and containing 10 pe

cent, of Carbolic Acid.

Cnrbolised Wool, in 1 lb. packets.

Cotton wool charged with 6 per cent, of Carbolic Acid|

Capsules of Carbolic Acid.

Contain one drachm in each glass tube, sufficient for b

a pint or a pint of lotion ; are portable and suitable fo

tlie use of obstetricians and surgeons.

Glycerinum Acidi Carbolici (0/.).

Carbolic Acid, crystals, 1 ;
Glycerine, 4.

For Hay Fever, Glycerine of Carbolic Acid 1 ounc

Hydrochlorate of Quinine 30 grains, with ^'ott

Pcrchloride of Mercury added, iornis a useful pigmen

for tbe nasal passages.—L. i./88,llG9.

Iodized Plxenol.
Iodine

Liquid Carbolic Acid, by weight ... 4

Rub together and digest till dissolved.
^

,

For intra-uterine medication on cotton lap. li..u..ji

!./8o,471, aud Pr. sxv.297. Useful also as an applli

cation for ringworm of tbe scalp.

Mackintosli Sheeting, Pink Hat-lining c

Commerce. ••
/-t -to?

Used as an antiseptic dressing.—B.M .J
.
n-/ /

'
•

Oiled Silk Protective. .

Oiled silk coated on both sides witb copal varu.sh, ai

when dry brushed over with—
^

Dextrin ... ••• •••
"

Starch ... ••• •••
'

Carbolic Lotion (1 in 20) ... •••
-^o

B.M.J. i./7i,31 ; P.J. iS72,43. For use, sec p. 30.

Pastillus Acidi Carbolici, T.H.

Carbolic Acid 4^™":
„, 1 ,• 18 arains.
Glyco-gclatine ... ••• '^ °

Antiseptic and stimulant.

Perles of Carbolic Acid.
• , „(

Globules of carbolic oil, contanung one gran, of U
bolic Acid in each. Dose.—1 or 2-
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filula Acidi Carbolici.
Absolute Pheuel 3 grains.

Glyceriue i minim.

Powdered Althaja 3 graios.

Makes a good pill. Dose.—1.

iJmelling Salts, Carbolised.
Absolute Phenol

Carbouate of Ammouium ...

Strong Solution of Aininonla

Oil of Laveuder

Camphor ...

Pine Sawdust (.'•ifted)

For coryza, hay fever, iutluenza, &c

iiSxippositorium Acidi Carbolici.

Oil of Thcobroma, melted ... 14 grains.

Absolute Phenol 1 grain.

The Suppository of Carbolic Acid with Soap {Of.)

• s almost useless, it dissolves so slowly.

[^rrochisci Acidi Carbolici, T.H.

One grain in each (noniinally).

JUngTientiim Acidi Carbolici {Of.).

Carbolic Acid, 1 ; Soft Paraffin, 12 ; Hard Paraffin, 6.

Melt and stir till cold.

Useful foi- smearing the hands previous to operations,

iiainination of ulcers, &c.

•Salve Mulls are spread with lead plaster and Car-

bolic Acid 10 per cent.

>"Vapor Acidi Carbolici, T. H.

20 di-ops of No. 1 liquid acid in a pint of water at

140° F. As a spray, 3 di-ops to an ounce of water.

. Darbolic Soaps.

For household, toilet:, and medical purposes, are

prepared of various st.rcngtlis up to 20 per cent.

Carbolic putty and Caibolic lac plaster have fallen inta

disuse.

Preservative Solution for Anatomical Subjects.

1
Carbolic acid 1 pound, Glycerine 4 pints, Methylated

Spirit 4 pints. Used for iujccliou into the aorta.

24

16
44

U
3

q.s.
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Wickerslieinier's Preserving Liquid.WlOKersueiuici. »
jfy^ xuje. tion. j! or Immersion.

Vvseaious Acid ... 16 grammes. 12 grammes.

Sodium Cliloddo ... 80 „ bU

Potassium Sulphate.. 200 „
Nitrate ... 25 „ ta

Carbonate 20 „ 15 »

AVatcr 1^ litres. 10 litres.

Glycerine ... .- "
a

"

Wood Naphtha ... t •* "

References.

Vov gradual developnicBt of the surgical uses <
jj

Ca^^bolio Acid-LisTEUisH-inthe Aut.sept.c Treatme.

of wounds, compound ^^•"'^LU-es nbscc^e. & ^ d

L.i./68;326,357/387.507; L>|/68y5 335 668 L^^^^

i;..r it; T n/TQqOl- E.M.J. n./68,5o,10i,4bi,oio

I'i i /69
•

n B M.J. ii./69,60i .
J.ii./yo 243

sil J i /7i 30; B.M.J.ii./7i,225; B.M.J n775.769

ii./77,4W,901; Dub. Jom-. Med. &«. Sep

tStc •^'',9 i87Q,97.

It;t prLSt usJd iu surgery, the ^etnUs -e g.vc^
;

the Plymouth and Dublin A'i'l'-e^f^-^^Vs-o 97 P
L ii /79 901 ; Dnb. Joiu-. Med. Sci. Aug. i8/9,9/ ,

i^-

^'Stfon.-L. ii./79.922. B.M.J. -779,9061^^^^^^

SHOUT DlUECTIONS TOU Cahboi TC EUES I^G

a. Before and during the °
,',^1

'm-iv Steam passing through a solution ol 1 part

Solic A^id to^20 parts of -^ter.
(2^

Sjk^-^^^^
..lovs Krc dinned iu solution ot Uuljolic Atw .

,.t,iUtCar.oUcA..d;.meare^pp^

S)?^i^:SS2;e^i:foii^^r^
: ul M 1 loV or a pure rubber drainage tube, sun.l

(and, if necessary, following days. E>thc ot tuc'

tnt 0(1 flush with the edge of the wound. 2
Over t
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•ith dextrin, wUch latter enables it to become uniformly

,>oi3teued when dipped into solution of Carbolic Acid

:

; in 40. It is thus imniersetl just before being laid upon

lie wound, and is intended to prevent irritation, whicb

ould be caused by the actual contact of the antiseptic

r .-essiug with the wound. Then (3) seven layers of the

aitiscptic gauze. (4) Over this is applied the mackin-

i^sh, which is about 1 inch less in size than the gauze,

i i) Tben another layer of antiseptic gauze is applied

;

i.id, finally, (6) cai-bolised bandages, or elastic india-

ubbcr web bandage round the edges of the dressings to

:-isurc that these arc. always in contact with the skin.

—

II.R. iS79,409 (modified).

Eesults of Antiseptic treatment of 100 cases of

,;/ariotomy.—B.M.J. i./8o,243.

Diluted sulphuric acid, 10 minims, every hour, recotn-

: lended as an antidote for internal poisoning by Carbolic

.cid.—L. i./8o,702.

In poisoning by absorption from antiseptic dressings

lotion of 5 per cent, solution of sulphate of sodium is an

ffieient antidote.—Pr. sxiv-..300.

Abstract of 172 cases of antiseptic abdominal sections.

-L. i./8i 101; B.M.J. i./Si,122.

In poisoning by about H ounces of common acid,

pomorphine caused emesis with recovery.—L. ii./S3,2S0.

Sawdust" enclosed in gauze and charged with phenol 1,

iiirit 9, recommended as padding and external dressing

)r wounds.—L. ii./83,494. <

In poisoning by Carbolic Acid, the circulation outliv es

ic respiration
;
atropine counteracts its poisonous action

1 this respect.—L. ii./84, 418.

The use of Carbolic lotion keeps off flics and other

-:sects.—L.i./87, 1297,

As Carljolic Acid coagulates albumen, it is sometimes

mployed in the strong liquid form as a caustic. Anoint-

ag with oil any part accidentally touched with it will, to a

;rtain extent, neutralise its caustic action. Camphorated

iarbolic Acid is used with advantage in ulcer of the os and

;rvix uteri, in clironic inflammation ot the uterns and

?rvix with excoriation, and in clironic uterine catarrh.—K.

Ine in 80 or more of water as a vaginal injection, in

lUcorrlKna, ntcrine ulceration, and cancer, cleanses, bcids,

isinfects, antl allays pain. Glycerine of Carbolic Acid i.s

seful in ringworm; and an ointment, 10 to 3t) grains of
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the acid to an ounce of lard, or added to other ointments,

is efficacious in various ])arasitic skin diseases. As an in-

halation Carbolic Acid lessens and disinfects the over-

abundant expectoration in bronchitis and gangrenous

lung. The pastil, lozenge, or gargle 1 in 100 of water,

is useful iu sloughs of the mouth or throat.

Carbolic Acid is freely soluble in caustic rdkaline solu-

tious, and a Prench specialty, known as Phenol

Sodique, is much used as an antiseptic solution by

dentists. Its composition is about as follows :

—

Liqnor Sodii Carbolatis.

Phenol 8, Caustic Soda 4, Distilled Water 100.

Interuallj', in peppermint water, or better, the pilula

aoidi carbolici or perle is useful in flatulency with great

distention, unaccompanied by pain ;
attention has been

called (L. ii./87, 9S6) to its antipyretic action; it is

often combined with rhubarb and extract of nux vomica

—a minute quautity of glyci rine added will make these

combine to form a pill ; but Carbolic Acid is more

frequently administered as a sulphoearholate.

Sulpliocarbolates of Ammonium, Calcium, Iron,

Magnesium, Potassium, Sodium, and Zinc have been

used. The action of sulphuric acid on Carbolic Acid

with heat produces sulphocarbolic acid, which crystallizes

with difficulty.

Sodii SiUphocarbolas (0// ).

In white acicular crystals, like sulphate of magnesium.

Soluble 1 in 5 of water. Dose.—10 to 13 grains in

1 ounce of water.

In flatulency immediately after meals, give dose prior

to food; if the attack occurs some time after food give

dose half an hour after meals.—R.

Use m cholera, and the dyspepsia of phthisis.— L.

i./69,496, and i./68,U4.

Internal use in diphtheria reduces temperature; must

be continued some time to prevent relapse—L. ii./83,448.

Sinci Sulpliocarbolas (O//-).

Crystals in rectangular colourless plates. Soluble 1 in

2 of water.

Useful in gonorrhoea and Icucorrliosa ; 2 or d grains

dissolved iu an ounce of water for vaginal or urethral

injection.
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iiseptol.— Sulpiio-Carbol; Oethoxyphenyl-

SuLPUUROUs Acid ; Acidum Sozolicum.

Is prepared by mixing in chemically equivalent parts

.:.trong suli)luiric and carbolic acids, removing the

; ;xcess of sidpliuric acid by carbonate of barium. It is

it reddish, volatile, viscous liquid, neither corrosive

mor irritant. It has au odour Vikc carbolic acid. Sp.

G3r. 1"45. It dissolves readily in water, alcohol, and

i'^lycerine ; is more strongly antiseptic and disinfectant

i.han either carbolic acid or salicylic acid ; it combines

Llirectly with bases, forming salts. It has been given

i nteraally in doses larger than carbolic acid.—Rep. de

J"Pharm. 6, 1884, er Journal de Pharm. d'Anvers
;

.\VIed. Rec. 1885,342; B.M.J. i./87,29.

A 33 per cent, solution, having Sp. Gr. 1"168, and a

^3traw colour, is supplied in commerce. Is slightly

laustic, and hardly at all toxic ; recommended in

preference to carbolic acid.—L. ii./85,548.

In gingivitis and pyorrhoea a 3 per cent, solution
iseful, reduces swelling, arrests flow of pus, and the

.•Tums return to their natural shape.—P. J. 1887,884,
Brit. Jour. Dent. .Sci.

Urichlorplienol.

—

Si/n. Triculokphenic Acid.

A derivative of carbolic acid, in which 3 atoms of

Liydrogen are replaced by 3 of chlorine ; has been used
i.n St. Petersburg as a disinfectant; is said to be 25
• times stronger than carbolic acid. It may be prepared
by acting on carbolic acid with chlorinated lime. Is in

ivhite acieular crystals, with a disagreeable tarry odour,
.pungent taste, entirely volatilised by heat. Is very
ioluble in alcohol, ether, glycerine, fixed and volatile

jUs; also in hot vaseline, but it crystallizes out on cool-

ing ; it is insoluble iu water, but forms soluble salts

>with basns. Those of calcium and magnesium have
been used medically

; the solid substance is but little

irritating to the tissues, and the solutions not at all.

In purulent ophthalmia a 2 per cent, and weaker
solutions of Trichlorplienale of Magnesium in 12 eases,
ivilh average of nine days' treatment, cures complete —
B.M.J. i./8s,69.
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ACIDUM CATHARTICUM.
Cathartic Acid.

Lose.—4 to 8 grains for adults, in pills with glycerine

of tragacantli ; or 2 lo 3 grains in syrup.

A chocolate brown amorphous glucoside isolated by

Drasendorff from Alexandrian senna— the leaflets of

Cassia acidifolia (C. lanceolata P.B.). It has the mild

purgative properties of the drug, but not its unpleasant

secondary action of causing nausea, vomiting or griping;

it is almost tasteless, and being soluble in water it

is easilv administered, sweetened with syrup.— P.J.

1871,222.

ACIDUM CHROMICUM.
Chromic Acid (0/) Chromic Anhydeidk.

In deliquescent, crimson, acicular or columnar crystals.

It is odourless, and a powerful oxidising agent, decom-

posing alcohol, glyceriue, &c., with evolution of heal.

For use as a caustic, should be free from sulphuric acid,

as then it does not spread over the sm-rounding tissue

not requiring its action.
_

A watery solution—1 in 4, or stronger—is applied

with a pointed glass rod to warts on genitals, to condylo-

mata and lupus ; and 1 in 40 to ulcerated gums, and

syphilitic affections of tongue, pharynx, and larynx.—

Pr. XXX.170.

Chromic Catgut Ligatures {new). Nos. 0, 1, 2,

and 3. No. 0 is finest (Lister).

Take of Catttut, on the stretch, 5 parts, and immerse

for twelve hours in chromic acid 1 part, distilled water

100 parts; transfer, after removing the excess of iquid

with acloth.into 100 parts of sulphurous acid, in 12 hours

take out and dry tlie gut, and keep it dry. Before using,

place it along with the instruments for lo mmutcsin t in

20 carbolic acid lotion.

Liqiior Acidi Chromici (0/.).- l to 3 of water.

Acidum Clirysoplianicuin.—See p. no
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tCIDTTM HYDEOBROMICUM DILUTUM.

Diluted Hydrobromic Acid {Of.).

Lose.—15 to 50 minims; 60 miaims = 10 grains of

comide of potassium.

An aqueous solution containing 10 per cent, by

esight of gaseous liydrobromic acid. Sp. Gr. 1'077.

It is a colourless, very sour liquid, without odour.

I.vaporated to dryness, it leaves little or no residue,

t is used to allay nervous excitability and exhaustion,

! a solvent for quinine and preventing quinism, and as

1.1 alternative for bromide of potassium; 8 minima will

i-ssolve 5 grains of sulphate of quinine diffused in a

ittle water.

' The acid formerly in use in medicine contained only

»out 8 per cent, of real acid. It was prepared by de-

umposing a solution of 5,188 grains of bromide of

itassium in 4 pints of distilled water with 6,337 grains

; tartaric acid, and after cooling to a low temperature

icanting the supernatant acid solution for use; it ttus

ntained some bromide of potassium as an impurity.

—

LM.J. ii./76,42.

To obviate the headache of cinchonism and the fulness

the head felt when taking iron ; for anaemia ; also to

imove the ill effects of excess of tea or alcohol ; and to

Im excited heart.—B.iM.J. ii./76,42; P.J. 1877,715 ;

rr. ii./76,356.

; Letters on therapeutic uses.—B.M.J. i./77,480.

iEor tinnitus aurium and tickling hacking cough at

:ght, in tloses of 10 minims or more, is very useful.

—

.iM.J. ii./79,316.

1 Used as a sedative neurotic—Pr. xx,447j

1 Used in headache, with flushing in the face and ringing

: the ears, also in toothache.—-L. i./82,975.

1 Insomnia relieved by 60 minim doses well diluted.

—

r-. xxxiii.296.

lln epilepsy, the dose should be full, as much as Iialf an

mce well diluted (this is iqual to 36 grains bromide of

I'tassium); 3 ounces daily given to robust patients.

—

^M.J. ii./85.587.

'
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ACIDUM HYDROFLUORICUM.
Hydrofluoric Acid.— 'Sy/i. Flvohi' ach..

An aqueous solution of bydrufluoric acid gas, obtained

by passing the gas produced by ihe action of sulphuric

acid ou lluor spar into water. The impure acid thus

prepared is redistilled for medicinal use. The pure

redistilled acid contains about 30 per cent, of the gas.

It emits suffocating fumes, and requires to be kept in

gutta pcrcha or leaden bottles.

Acidum Fluoricum Dilutuni, T.H.

Dose.—15 to 60 minims.

Contains a half per cent, of the redistilled acid, and

"
is kept in glass bottles for use." Even in this diluted

condition it quickly acts on the glass and becomes

inert.

Goitre, 20 cases treated by dilulcd hydrofluoric acid in

doses of 15 to 70 minims—17 recoveries and 3

failures.— L. i./8i,4iS, 497, 537.

Diphtheria, 40 cases (only 3 died) treated by inhala-

tious of hydrofluoric acid gas
;
produced by the action of

sulphuric acid on fluor spar heated in a leaden vessel.

The apparatus requires refilling 5 times in 24 hours.—

L. ii./82,543.
. ^ .

Inhalauons of fluoric acid for Phtbisn ; m bans

patients have been made to inhale air which has been

passed through a mixture of 150 paHs of ivater and 50

parts of acid.— B.M.J. i./S6,3G3; ii./86,572. .\nd

similarly inhalation from a 2 per 1,000 solution of

ammonium fluoride.—B.1M..T. i./SS,758.

riuoride of Ammonium.
Suggested to diminish enlarged spleen in duscs of 5 to

20 mmims of solution, 4 grains in an ounce, after meals

The fluoride of iron in same dose may be preferable

possessing hscmatinic properties in addition.— L. i./S6

991 ; V\\ xxxviii,413.

riuoride of Iron. Ferrous Fliioride.

A purplish white insoluble powder. Dosc.—^^t, to .'

graiu.— Sec above.

riuoride of Quiniue, striking succcfs iu rclieving

enlarged spleen and in rickets.—L. ii./S4,559.
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ACIDUM LACTICUM.

Lactic Acid {Off.).

j)os('.—5 to 20 minims or more, well diluted. '

A colourless, odourless, syrupy, sour liquid, obtained

by the lactic fermentation of a solution of sugar; Sp. Gr.

It is miscible \vitli water, alcohol, and ether,

and it coagulates inilk and albumen. It is employed

topically to destroy morbid growths, in diphtheria, &c.,

sand internally as a stonuichic tonic in combination with

iron and lime, with excess of the acid, and for iliabetes.

iAcidiun Lacticum Eilutum {Off.). Sp.Gr. 1-040.

Lactic Acid 3 ounces.

Distilled Water J.*, to ... 1 pint.

Dose.—i to 2 drachms.

This diluted or medichial Lactic Acid is too weak for

making the preparations referred to in contmental

; 'ormulfe, and may have led to the discrepancies in the

r-.-esults obtained from Lactic Acid here, as compared with

-.hose recorded on the Continent in the treatment of

liphtheria and diabetes.

CDalcii Lactas. Dose.—1 to 5 grains.

An opaque, white, crystalline powder ; unless freslily

M-epared not readily soluble in water.

FTerri Lactas, Lactate of Iron, Ferrous Lactate.

Dose.— 2 to 10 grains.

In greenish-white crystals, soluble in water ;
when

aken internally is easily assimilated by the system.

SiTebula Acidi Lactici, T.H.

Luetic Acid 1 drachm.

Distilled Water 13 drachms.

Of great use in diphtheria
;
appears to have the eii'tct

f dissolving the membranous exudation.

Syrup of Lactophosphate of Lime and Synip
)f Lactophospliate of Lime and Iron are French

pecialities. The adult dose of them is 3 to 6 table-

poonfiils daily. The English manufactured syrups cor-

esponding to them arc given in 1 or 2 teaspoonful doses.

I'he following formulse are in use as substitutes :

—

D
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Syrupus Calcii Iiactopliosph.atis.—N.R. xii.58.

Lactate of Calcium (by weight) 5

Orange-flower Water „ ... 10
' Syrup ... ,, ... 80

Rub tosether, and add

Phosphoric Acid (S.G. 1-500) „ ... 5

j Oil of Lemon mixed with „ ... l-30th

I
Rectified Spirit ... „ ... 1-lOth

Shake well to dissolve, then strain or filter.

Dose.—1 to 2 drachms.

Syrupus Calcii et !Ferri Lactophospliatuni.

Dose.—1 to 2 drachms.

May be made by dissolving a grain of lactate of iron

in each fldid drachm of the syrup of lactophosphate of

calcium.

Quiuina3 Lactas.—See p. 320.

Zinci Lactas.—See ji. 366.

For croup, as lactic acid dissolves the fibrinous exuda-

tions ; 15 to 20 minims in half an ounce of water used

as spray with great success.—M.T.G. i./7o,95.

Two cases of diphtheria treated by spray.—B.M.J.

i./78,6M..

Used as a spray inhalutiou after tracheotomy for croup.

—M.T.G. ii./76,294.

In diabetes, 2 to 4 dra<;hms in half a pint of water

taken during the. day, with exclusively animal diet, re-

commended' by Cantani. Also given in dyspepsia.—

StiUe and Maisch.

Two cases of diabetes treated by non-amylaceous diet

and lactic acid (? diluted lactic acid), half an ounce daily

for weeks; no benefit from treatment.—B.M.J. ii./72,

211; M.T.G. ii./72,205.

Lactic acid is a soporific in cases of general cnfeeble-

mcnt and dcbilitv following disease, best given as an

enema, nculriiliseil by bicarbonate of fO'Hum, 5 to 20

grammes of each at bedtime.—M.T.G. ii./76,53.

In cntarrh of bladder gave favourable results.—Pr.

xxvii.212.
, . n , ,

In phthisis, 10 minims twice a day, to aUay cough and

Muenoh thirst, was u.seful.—B.iM .J. ii./8i,470.

In clironic catarrh of the bladder, lactic acid drinks
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arrest the ammoniacal decomposition of the urme, both

inside as well as outside this organ, dissolve the salts

which abound in it, and stop the development of nucro-

scopic organisms in it.—Pr. xxvii.313.

Discussion on the local use of lactic acid for tubercular

larvnsitis—B.M.J. ii./85,949.

"Pure acid as a paint, or in a paste with kaolin, or as

a 50 per cent, injection, destroys lupus, but causes pro-

longed pain.—Edin. Med. Jour. Jan.i888,677-

ACIDUM MECONICUM.

Mecoiiic Acid {Off.).

Dose.—'i
_ _

1,1'
An acid obtained from opium ; is m nearly colourless

micaceous crystals, readily soluble in alcohol, sparingly

so in water. The aqueous solution is acid to test and

taste, and is coloured red by neutral solution of

perchloride of iron ; this colour is discharged by strong

hydrochloric acid. Its solution in water gives no pre-

cipitate with liquor iodi (indicating absence of alkaloids,

morphine, codeine, &c.). It is official to prepare Liquor

Morphinaj Bimeconatis (see p. 254).

AcidlUn OleiCUm (0#.).— See Oleata, p. 265.

ACIDUM OSMICUM,

Osmic Acid.— 'S'y?«. Tetroxide or Osmium,

Perosmic Acid, Hypeeosmic Acid.

Is in large yellow crystals, which soften like wax.

Its vapour is intolerably pungent, attacks the eyes an3

nostrils strongly and painfully. Its taste is acrid and

burning, but "it is not acid to test or taste. Soluble

slowly about 1 in 50 of water. It is poisonous and a

powerful oxidiziuK body. Separates iodine from iodide

of potassium, and converts alcohol into aldehyde and

acetic acid.

Osraiate of Potassium iu 1 per cent, solution is injected

to relieve sciatica, and has been given internally for

epUepsy.—P.J. xvi. 921.

D 2
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IiiquoT Acidi Osmici, 1 per cent, (iu water).

Dose.—2 to 10 minims hypodermically.

Is much used for hardening animal tissues preparatory

to mountirif: as microscopic objects ; fat and medullary

matter are blackened by it. By becoming reduced into

metallic osmium, it blackens nearly everything it comes

in contact with, and requires to be stored in glass bottles

free from lead.

Injected hypodermically, has been used for neuralgia,

and for strumous glands, sarcoma, and cancer.

—

L. ii./S3,919 ; Pharm. Post, xvi.537 ; Pr. xxxi.207.

In epilepsy, cured one case, relieved several ; used as

osmiate of potassium.—L. ii./84,209.

In sciatica, relief obtained from.—L. i./S5,58; ii./Sj,

335.

In neuralgias of severe type and long standing (note

on)—5 cases cured, 2 alleviated, in 1 nn success ; no

ill effects in any.—L. i./8s,1096 ; L. ii./S5,3] 6.—Also
at intervals of three days 5 minim doses successful, after

4 or 5 injections.—L. i./S5,llS9.

Injected into goitrous swellings twice a week, gave

permanent relief.—Pr. xxxiv.48.

ACIDUM PHOSPHORICUM CONCEN-
TRATUM.

Concentrated Phosphoric Acid (C}#.)-

Bosc.—2 to 5 minims.

Ilydrated Phosphoric Acid, with oS'T per cent, of

water.

Officially, this may be made cither by the nitric acid

oxidation of phosphorus iu the presence of water, con-

centrating the solution and addiug water to adjust its

Sp. Gr. to I'o, or, by the atmospheric oxidation of

phosphorus, and treating the product with water and a

little nitric acid. If carefully prepared by the latter

process, it. can be obtained free from arsenic—a constant

impurity in it if prepared by the other process. It con-

tains 47-4 per cent, of phnsjihoric nnhydriJc. Com-

mercially, it is also prepared, having Sp. Gr. 1'75, and

containing 64'3 per cent, of the anhydride. If of this

strength, it may be reduced to B.P. strength by adding

to each 3 parts by weight 1 part of distilled water.
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jAcidum Phosphoricnm Dilutum {Off.). Sp. Gr.

ros.
Dose.—10 to 30 mininiG.

Contains 10 per cent, of phosphoric anhydride. It is

cdirected to be prepared by adding to

—

Concentrated Phosphoric Acid ... 3 ounces (fluid).

Distilled Water, to ... ... 20 ounces.

By weight, to 45 ounces of the acid add IT^o ounces

of distilled water ; or the same results may be obtained

ihy diluting 4 parts, by weight, of acid Sp. Gr. 1'75

with 21 of distilled water.

It renders iron preparations compatihle with astringent

ivegetahii' inliisious.

ACIDUM PICRICUM.

Picric Acid.

—

Spi. Carbazotic Acid ;
Tiu-

ruiTiioPHENic Acid.

Dose.—i to 2 grains.

Is formed by dropping carbolic into fuming nitric

acid, heating the mixture, and purifying by re-crystaUiz-

ing. It is in yellow, shining, laminar crystals, whicli

-stain and give an intense deep yellow colour to water, in

which it dissolves about 1 in 90, and 1 in 16 of

rectified spirit. It is used for hardening tissues for

microscopic examination, and as a urine test for albu-

men. (See p. 354.) It is intensely bitter. Its salts of

ammonium and potassium have been used medicinally,

and have been thought to act like quinine ; the potassium

-salt decomposes and explodes if heated or percussed.

Picric Acid and Picratcs are uow placed under the

Explosives Act, 1875, and can only be stored in solntion.

•See p. 378.

'. Iiiquor Acidi Picrici, 1 per cent, aqueous solution.

Dose.—^ to 3 drachms.

In ague, albuminuria, and some forms of headache it

has been used, but it is apt to colour the skin, con-
junctiva, and urine yellow.—B.M.J. ii./84,1109.

Picrate of Ammonium given for ague and
malarial fevers. Dost?, one-eighth to \h grains four

.or five times a day. L. i./S7,366 ; P.J. 1887, 812.
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acidum: pyrogallicum.

Pyrogallic Acid— Pirogalloi..

Dosn.—4 to 1^ grains in aqueous solution, or in a

pill with syrup,—this must be freshly prepared, and kept

from the light.

In very light small white crystals prepared from

gallic or tannic acids by carefully heating. It is without

odour, tastes insipid, producing a sensation of coolness

on the tongue. Soluble in 2^ parts of water, aud in 10

parts of melted lard. It has great affinity for oxygen,

and possesses antiseptic properties. It darkens the skin

and hair, and is used in conjunction with a solution of

nitrate of silver for blackening the hair. It is also used

in photography.

It is given like gallic acid, but in much smaller doses,

to cheek hfcmoptvsis, aud used in the form of ointment,

but must not he" too freely applied, for psoriasis, on

which it seems to have a specitie influeoee.

Unguentum Acidi Pyrogallici, B.S.H.

Si/n.—Jarisch's Ointment.

Pyrogallic Acid 60 grains.

Lard 1 o"ncc.

Mix thoroughly. The acid will he in solutiou if the

lard be melted. Used in cases of psoriasis.

Plaster Mulls are spread coutaiuiug 12 per cent,

'of Pyrogallic Acid.
.

As an internal aslriugent for hemoptysis in doses ol

a grain every half hour until it ceases, also prescribed

with ergot for the same purpose, does not cause vomiting

nor deransre the stomach. — Dub. Jour. :\lcd. bci.

1878,470 rP'-.xxii.l21.

In psoriasis 10 per cent, ointment constantly applied

is painful, bnt efficacious; the tubercle is ^I'-^t^ycd,

but the healthy skin is unail'eeled.—Pr. xxui. 20, ,3 (d.

Therapeutic uses and toxic effects. A patient sullering

from universal psoriasis was poisoned by pyroga u-

ointment applied to one half of his body, whilst to the

other half clirysophanic acid ointment was applied lor

comparison. — M.R. i88o,'19 ; Pr. xxv. ISo.-B.M.-l

.

i./8i,1007; L. ii./8i,891.
, , . , c

Proved useful in Hebra's wards m the treatment of

psoriasis and other cutaneous alfections. 10 per cent.
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oiutment brushed iu twice a day and parts covered with

flannel.—Pr. xxv.378.

Cases of old standing psoriasis cured hy use of 10 and

3 per cent. ointment.—L.i./8i,576 ;
Br.ii./79,lix.

Serpiginous sores become healthy when dusted with 1

to 4 of starch.—Pr. sxxiii.51.

In psoriasis, a 5 per cent, ointment is useful to

1 limited smfaces, but not to inveterate patches.—L. ii./

: 85,577.
. .

Unna suggests the internal use of diluted nitro-

hydrocliloric acid to obviate the toxic effects of applica-

tions of pyrogallic acid.—Edin. Med. Jour., Oct. 1886,

377.

ACIDUM SALICYLICUM.
Salicylic Acid (Off.).

Dose.— 0 to 30 grains, or more.

In light acicular crystals, odourless, the dust of it is

irritating to the nostrils, taste sweetish, slightly soluble

in cold water (1 iu 760), soluble 1 in 4 of reclified spirit,

1 in 120 of olive oil, 1 iu 100 of castor oil, and 1 in

300 of glycerine; soluble also in melted fats and

vasehne ; 20 grains of salicylic acid are rendered soluble

in an ounce of water by the addition of 25 grains of

borax; solutions of acetate of ammuniuin and acetate of

potassium are recommended for use as solvents, but they

only act by forming salicylates of the bases and settingj

free acetic acid, the odour of which becomes distinctly

perceptible; citrate of potassium and phosphate of

sodium act as solvents in a similar manner. An aqueous

solution of the acid gives a deep violet colour with

persalts of iron.

Salicylic acid may be prepared from salicin, fi'om oils

of winter-green or tea berry {Ganlllieria procumlens),

sweet birch (Beltda lenla), Andromeda Leschnauliii (an

Indian sbrnb), and other sources, hut commercially it is

largely prepnrtd by htating carbolic acid with caustic soda

in a suitable vessel and passing a stream of carbonic acid

through it. Salicylate of sodium is formed, from which

the salicylic acid is set free by hydrochloric acid. Tt

requires purification by rcdissolving, diiilysiug, and

cry.st«llizing. The larger crystals obtained by dialysis,

and rcseiicbling sulphate of quinine in appearance, arc
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purer than the smaller crystals or the amorphous aeiJ,

which is often of a pink tint.

Commercially the acid prepared from oil of wiutcr-

green, the natural salicylic acid of Mr. J. Williams,

is the purest. Oil of winter-green is an impure salicylate

of methyl. When treated with caustic potasb solution and

the volatile makers distilled off, an impure salicylate of

potassium reinains; tliis is decomposed by hydrochloric

acid, and the salicylic acid obtained purified by dissolv-

ing and crystallizing finally from weak spirit. It is in

crystals resembliug those of strychnine, ard larger than

those prepared from carbolic acid. Officially either may

he used. If pure, recent researches prove them identical.

Salicylic acid prevents fi-rmentative and putrefactive

processes and is generally au antiseptic. It is largely

used for surgical dressings, especially iu cancerous

alTectious. It has the advantage over carbolic acid that

it has no smell and causes less local irritation, and the

disadvantage that it is not volatile, and therefore does not

affect the smTounding atmosphere sufficiently. It has

been given for various febrile conditions, but par-

ticularly for acute rheumatism; for the latter disease

salicin is much preferred.

Internally, its effects closely resemble those of qummc.

even to the production of ringing in the ears and trans-

ient deafness. Large doses alone act as a direct poison

on the heart and respiration. It is only partly destroyed

in iti passage through the organism, aud reappears in

the urine as late as fifty hours after it has been taken,

partly as such and partly as salicyluric acid. Its curative

properties are hence due (1) to this resistance Lo decom-

position ; (2) to its harmlcssness even iu gramme doses
;

and probably (3) to the direct arrest of certain fermenta-

tive proccsses.which we must regard as the exciting cause

of various diseases.— Binz.
^

It has proved useful in the treatment of :Meincrc s

disease in small doses.—B.M.J. ii./77,'177.

Capsules of Oil of Gaulttieria.—10 miuims iu

each. T)osit.—\ three times a day or oftcner.

The oil has similar properties to salicylic^ acid. 10 to

30 minim doses every 3 or 4 hours usclul in rheumatism

aud sciatica.—Pr. xl. 466.

Death from poisoning by 1 ounce of this oil taken to

])rocure ahortiou.— Pr. xl. 371-
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Salicylic ecid may be made into pills with glycerine of

, raaiacanth, but the" dose required beinp; large, and beiDg

yo rnsoliible in water, it is not often given in the pure

tate; itisgeuevally given as the salt, salicylate of sodium.

E-rannlar Effervescent Salicylic Acid contains

5 grains iu 60 grains. Dose.—1 drachm or more.

EPnlvis Salicylicus cum Talco, P.G.
Salicylic Acid, 3; Wheaten Starch, 10 ;

Talc, 87-

Mix to a fine powder. Is used to correct the fetid or

riscessive perspiration of the feet.

SSalicylated Camphor.—See p. 105.

SSalicylic Collodion. —See p. lofi.

SSalicylic Cream.
Salicylic Acid, 3 drachms; Carbolic Acid, 1 drachm ;

(^jlycerine, 10 drnclmis.

Rub the salicylic acid to a powder, add the glycerine

sand carbolic acid, and nii-X.

Used as pigment when the skin is irritated by the

lischarge fi-om wounds, &c., under antiseptic dressings.

Salicylic Plaster Mulls.
Coniain respectively 38 and 50 per cent, of acid;

ised successfully to remove thickened epidermis.

—

;L.ii./83,951 ; B.M.J. ii./83,1071; B.M.J.i./84,602.

' Others arecomliiiied with about oOper cent, of Creasote,

3r Extract of Cannabis Indica, 15 per cent.—L.

iii./86, 574; B,M..I. ii./87,447,459,4.72.

Salicylic Silk (JIcGill).

Silk wasic, teased and impregnated with 10 per cent.

> jf salicylic acid and a little glycerine. In lib. boxes.

Used as a suraical dressing.—L. i./8i,9; L. ii./8l,

^2.3,671.

Salicylic Suet.
Salicylic acid 1, dissolved ia melted mutton suet 4S).

[n German army, used for foot sores, sores from riding, &c.

Salicylic Wool.
Cotton wool impregnated with 4 per cent, and 10 per

cent, of salicylic acid, and the same quantity of glycerine

to make the acid adiierc to the wool.

Salicifrice.—A special preparation.

An antiseptic tooth-paste, having a saponaceous basis

and containing salicylic acid. In use it is very refresh-

ing to the mouth and palate.
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Unguentum Acidi Salicylici {0/j.).

Soft Paraffiu
'

... 18

Hard Paraffm 9

Melt aud add

—

Salicylic Acid ... ... ... 1

Stir until cold. Some prefer it with the acid not dis-

solved.

lodo-Salicylic and Di-Iodo-Salicylio Acids.

—

See p. 227.

BismutM Salicylas.—See p. 92.

Perri Salicylas. Bose.—3 to 10 grains, in pills.

In commerce is found as a purplish brown powder,

slightly soluble in water
;
given as an anti-arthritic tonic

and for tonsillitis.

Pound useliil, on account of its antiseptic and astrin-

gent properties aud its slight solubility as an application

to foul wounds witli a tendency to bleeding.— Edia.

Med. Jour. 1877,707.

Diarrhoea after weaning, with oifeusive motions,

following forraida recomraended ;—Sulphate of iron and

salicylate of sodium, of each, 20 graius
;

glycerine,

3 di-achms ; water to 3 ounces. Bose, 1 drachm every

hour.—B.M.J. ii./86,107.

Quininse Salicylas.—See p. 320.

Sodii Salicylas {Of.).—10 10 30 grains in water—the taste may be

disguised by the addition of a drachm of liriuid extract

of liquorice, or syrup of ginger.

In odourless, while, crystalline scales, or, if prepared

from the natm-al acid, in definite shining silky tabulai-

crystals, soluble in its own weight of waler, soluble also

in rectified spirit. It possesses an unpleasant sweetish

taste, but therapeutically it is more pleasant to take

aud more rapidly absorbed than the free acid. As it is

more dillieult to judijc of the qualily of salicylate of

sodium, than of the acid, the following solution contam-

ing 10 grains of the suit in one drachm is found con-

veuient for dispensing (Squibb) :

—

Solutio Sodii Salicylatis (1 in G).

S,ilicylicacid,wellcrystaUi/.ed 437 grains.

Bicarbonate of Sodium ... 270 „

Bislilled Waler 4 ounces.

Mix, and when the efl'crvescencc ceases lilter and add
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-stilled water over the filter q.s: to make the filtrate

•easure six ounces.

Dose.— I to 3 drachms = 10 to 30 grains.

rJ-ranular Effervescent Salicylate of Sodium.

6 grains in a drachm. Dose.— I drachm or more.

Salicylate of Sodium has a stronger action on certain

jnrms of bacteria than carholic acid, quinine, boric

ocid, and alcohol, and one which is scarcely a third less

oowerful than that of free salicvlic acid (Dragendorff

;;ad Bucholtz in Binz). It is not compatible with free

r.tnmonia, carbonate of ammonium, or aromatic spirit of

.:immoma ; if any of these be added to its aqueous solution,

hie mixture in a short time turns brown ;
it will do

liiis irrespective of the soiu'ce of tke salicylic acid,

( 'hether natural or artificial.

Walicinvim, Salicin (0//'.).

Dose.—5 to 30 grains in aqueous solution, taste may

-e covered with liq^'uid extract of liquorice, or small dose

:i piU with glycerine of tragiicanth.

A neutrarprinciple in white tabular scaly or acicular

rystals without odour, taste moderately bitter. Soluble
,

in 20 parts of cold w..tcr, 1 in 50 of spirit, but

ot soluble iu ether. Obtained commercially from various

pecies of willow bark, contained also in poplar bark and

id flower buds of meadow sweet.

Salicin is used in small doses, often combined with

.alerianates and compound rhubarb pill, as a mild tonic,

u large doses it has a specific action over acute

heumatism. It is not so depressing in its action as

.alicylic acid. Under the influence of a ferment,

.ff.
saliva, it is decomposed with absorption of water

jnto saligcnin and sugar, and saligenin is afterwards

eadily oxidised into salicylic acid.—Binz. It is not

, .dapted for use as an external antiseptic. Is used for ague.

Salol. Dose.—10 to 80 grains, iu cachets or sus-

lended iu milk. (Is patented.)

Phenyl Ether of Salicylic Acid.— It is in small while

:rystals, like bromide ot ummoninm, with a faint yellow

.int ; has a slight aromatic wintcrgrecn odour ;
is

ilmost tasteless and insoluble in water, but soluble in

ilnohol, ether, fixed oils, and a trace in glycerine. It

TOSsesses antiseptic and antipyretic properties, and

ntcrnally can be used advantageously in place of

lalicylate of sodium, where this is badly tolerated. In
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the system it splits up into its component parts, both
being found iu the urine, which becomes very dark,

almost black, as after the ingestion of carbolic acid, of

which Salol contains 38 per cent.—P.J. l8S6,100o.

Passes unaltered through stomach, and thus does not

disorder the digestion.— P.J. 1887, 527.

It is split up into its phenyl and salicyl elements by
the pauereatic juice in the duodenum.—L.ii./S6,31.

Lseful in sciatica; 8 grains iu tlic evening and
10 grains at bedtime induced sleep.—L.ii./87,880.

Is a good antiseptic, miirritating ; heals ulcers. I'se

a 3 per cent, solution as a gargle.—B.M.J. ii./86,-433.

Its chief value is iu acute rtieumatism.— L. i./S8,S07.

Is decidedly efficacious, hut owes its acti\ity to the

salicylic acid it contains.—L. i./88,1073.

Rheumatic polydrthritis, relieved by half a drachm
thioe times a day.—B.M.J.i./S;, 793 ;" L.i./S7,614.

Summer diarrhojii, successful iu.—Pr. .\1.465.

Notes on its therapeutic value.— E.M.J. ii./Sy,1397.

Earache and neuralgia of the eyes relieved bv ten

grain doses.—Ed.M.J. iS8S,953.

Betol. See Napbthol, p. 257.

References to Salicylic Acid as an Antiseptic.

Spoken of as a much more powerful autiferment than

carbolic acid. Porms a valuable antiseptic ointment.

An application of salicylic acid and oil removes the

fffitor, and forms a comforting application to ulcerated

cancer of the breast.— L. ii./74,785 ; L. ii./75,431,

562,871.

Use in surgical dressings.—B.M.J. ii./75,510,769.

Editorial note on antiseptic properties. It is peculiarly

adapted as a toilet requisite for dentifrices, aud as a

preventive of the disagreeable odour caused by fetid

perspiration, without producing any injurious cfl'ccls.

—

B.M.J, i. /7S, 252.

As an ointment for eczema.— L. ii./75,S70. In

ringworm.— L. i,/8o,182.

Used as snuif ia hnv-fevcr, acted like magic.

—

B.M.J. ii./78. 101.

Salicylic acid, slrychuinr, morphine, narcotinr, and

bniciue are all without any etfect upou bacteria, even when

(juite large quantities arc put into the solution contain-

ing germs, while phenol, spongy iron, alcohol, ami i)er-
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Maan-^anate of potassium destroyed bacteria with great

rapidity.—Jour. Chem. Soc. xxxix. 258 ;
P.J. 1881, 765.

iBeferences to Salicylic Acid, the Salicylates,

and Salicin gicen internally.

When given boldly in one large dose of one drachm,

i3r in several smaller doses of 20 to 30 grams, to a

iealthy person, these substances produce results similar

I-.0 those of large doses of quinine, but small doses are

v.oon tolerated and the physiological effects are not

1 )btained—they cause headache, suEFusion of the eyes,

flashed face, slight deafness, muscular trembling and

Kveakness, hurried respiration, weak and quickened pulse

3;md render the perspiration and urine less acid (?). It

i-s considered that Salicin is converted into Salicylic Acid

im the body, and as such produces the effects. In health,

llrhe effect on temperature is but little marked and at

limes variable.—R.

In disease, they lower the temperature, and have a

Mccided action on pyrexia. They have been employed

lan most febrile diseases, but it is in acnto rheumatism

Ihhat their chief power is felt. For this disease Salicin

1.3 preferred. Large doses do great good. 30 grains

;very 2 hours, or hourly if required, soon produce a

marked effect. These remedies should be continued in

-;malier doses for ten days after the temperature has

jjecome normal.—R.

Salicin, specially recommended for acute rheumatism

i n doses 'of 10 to 30 grains every 2, 3, or 4 hours.—

IL. i./76,342,383.

Also the same, and advised to continue its use for a

f fortnight after the declioe of the disease; it is a pleasant

ibitter%nd maybe conveniently prescribed with syrup

of orange-peel. Hardly ever produces the unpleasant

effects viThich are seen from taking salicylic acid.—B.M.J

.

i./76,627. . ,

General recommendations for its use in rheumatic

.fever.—L. ii./76,601,fi77 ;
L. i./79,875 ;

L. ii:/79.79-

For a comparison of the salicylic^ acid treatment of acute

-rheumatismwiththat by alkalies.—L. i./8o,201, 244,281.

Special advantages of salicin over salicylic acid for

I
-rheumatism.—B.M.J. i./8i,229.

In rheumatism 40 grains of salicylate of sodium, or

130 grains of salicylic acid every 2 or 3 hours. Note

—
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3 grains of sodium salt are equal to '!• graius of acid.— 'it'i

L. ii./79,905.
J,

Salicylic acid, whilst of doubtful nse in clu'ouic -

rheumatism, is a rapid and radical remedy for the acute 0-

form; given in doses of T^r to 15 grains.—B.M.J.
i./76,569.

"
S:

Whether the acid or its sails be given, they act as a^ '

powerfnl antipyretic. A dose of 3 grammes produces a i
>

rapid fall of terapei"ature and perspiration ; in acute

inflammations the local mischief is not affected by it,

hut in acute rheumatism the articular pains arc dis- i

persed, and a rapid cure often effected.-—Pr. xvi.208.

Whilst of most use in acute rheumatism, it has re-

semblances in action to quinine, and combats malarial

poisoning.—Pr. si.,449.

For cases of rheumatism successfully treated by the

aeid.—L. i./76,530,737,840 ; L. ii./76;il,254,081,771. i

For a detailed statement of its effects on healthy

subject; especialljr as regards temperature.—Pr.xxiii.l84.

Typhoid cases treated with salicylate of sodimu, and

recommended foruseas an antipyretic.—L. i./8i,409,455.

Salicylate of sodium useful iu typhoid.—L. ii./79,903.

Remarks on the danger attending the use of salicylic i

acid in acute rheumatism.—L. i./So,327.

Delirium iu cases of acute rheumatism, treated by ;>

salicylate of sodium.—B.M.J. i./Si,159,337.

Salicylates of sodium and ammonium, useful in treat- <}

ing acute zymotic diseases, and mixed with honey or •

made into lozenges for diphtheritic attacics in the throat.

—B.M.J. i./79,C7.

Acute rheumatism treated bv salicylates.—L. ii./Si,

1030,1089,1119,1120; L. i./&2,9,54,57,134,133,138 ; ,

B.M.J. i./82,46,459.

Statistics of above treatment in 39 hospitals; while

salicylates are said frequently to produce bad effects, none

such' arc .attributed to salicin.—L. i./S2,57.

Thesis on the salicylate treatment of rheumatism;

diu-ation of the acute stage reduced to 3 or 4 days.

Convalescence is more rapid, and tendency to heart

complication probably less than from any other treat-

ment.— Pr. xxviii.321,401.

Case of sudden death after three doses of fifteen grains

of salicylate.—L. ii./S6,1174.

Ill acute tonsillitis, 10 grains every three hours rebcvc
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distressing symptoms.-B.M..T. i./87,1253 ;
Pr. xl.

'^60 351
Salicylate of sodium removes tlic foetor of m-ine in

araplegia.—L. ii./86,853. « iv/r t /P7
Discussion on the dosage'of salicylates.—B.M.J, n./b (

,

'^Maclagan ou tlie failure of the Salicyl compounds in

rcute'rheumatism due to insufBcient doses.—L. n./bj

Special report on the failures in the salicylic treat-

lent of rheumatism.—B.M.J. i./88,395.
_

Large doses of the salicylates relieve neuralgia.—

I 'r. xxxis. 49.
. , i 3 i.

Note on the effects of saUcylic acid upon headaches

i^ssociated vdth increased excretion of imc acid.— L.

I

0; B.M.J. i./88,905.

ilcidum Scleroticiim.-See Ergota, p. 175.

ACIDUM SULPHUEOSUM.

Sulplixirous Acid (Of:).

Bose.—\ to 2 drachms.

L colourless liquid, having a pungent sulphurous odour,

nd containing 5 per cent, of sulphurous anhydride,

in Gr 1 027. It is liahle to oxidise into sulptiunc

cid if long kept, and when used for throat affections

ihe presence of more than traces of sulphuric acid is

,biectionablc. It may he freed from this by addition

>f sulphite of barium as long as a precipitate is thrown

lown and then decanted from the sediment (sulphate ot

larium) An alcoholic solution can he made much

•.trouper and is more stable than an aqueous one.

SuTphurous acid is used as a deoxidising antiseptic and

lisinfectant. It an-ests fermentation by destroying the

ritality of the organisms producing it. It is often used

n the "-aseous condition, for disinfecting rooms in which

wtients suffering from infectious fevers have been

aurscd It may l)e produced by igniting sulphur (1 pound

to each 1,000 cubic feet), placed in a strong earthen

vGs<=cl, which for safely should be supported over a

bucket of water, ou a pair of tongs laid across it.

-\ftcr the chimney and all crevices hnvebeen closed, and

paper pasted over aperlures in the windows, &c., the

,alphiir may be ignited by being moistened with
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methylated spirit and liirhted witli a matcli ; tlie sulphur

catches readily. The door should then be shut, pasted

up with p;iperand left for six hours. The air should be
rendered unht for respiration, metals exposed in the

room should be greased, and coloured materials as

much as possible removed, as the gas possesses

bleaching properties on some substances.

Suliihurous acid, the solution, is applied externally as

a lotion—one part to two or more of water and some-

times a little glycerine added—for parasitic aifections

such as chloasma, ringworm, pruritus, and thrush, with

very good results. Undiluted it is sprayed iuto the

throat for tonsillitis and asthma, or used as an inhalation,

a teaspoonful to a pint of cold water. InternaUy, for

gastric fermentation accompanied by sarciua; it is given

with success in its combinations, as

Sodii Sulphis, Sulphite of Sodium {Off.).

Dose.—5: o 20 grains ; or as

Hyposulphite of Soclium. Si//i.—TniosuLPHATE
OF SoDiujt. Dose.—10 to 60 grains.

This is also used as a lotion, 1 in 10 for chloasma,

ringworm, &c. It may be made to evolve sulphurous

acid gas as in the following lotion :
—

Hyposulphite of Sodium, 3 ounces; Diluted Sulphuric

Acid, ^ ounce; Water, 16 ounces.

References to Sulplmrous Acid.

As a p lint for the throat and as a spray in aphlhse

and diphtheria and as a fumigation, and its use in the

cattle plague.—M.T.G. i./67,492.

Used successfully as a spray for sore- throat, chronic

bronchitis, &c.—M.T.G. i./67,549.

In gonorrhoea 1 part to 15 of water injected 3 times

a day was effectual.—L. i./Si, 205.

Sulphurous acid has little effect on bacteria; after 15

days meat solution containing them, and impregnated

with the gas, was bleached, but they were still alive in

the strongly acid solution.—Jour. Chem. Sue. xxxix.252

;

P.J. iSB^TGa.
A solution 1 in 2 of water, as an antiseptic, is useful in

removing foetor of cancerous sores.— B.iNl.J., i./S3,12Sl.

In diphtheria, full and frequent doses of sulphurous

acid every 1 or two hours.—B.M.J., ii./S7, 773.

Sulphocarbol.— See Aseptol, p. 33.
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ACONITINA {Off.).

Aconitine.
Doj^. —5^^ to grain may be carefully increased up

An alkaloid obtained from Aconitum Napellus, and
probably other species of aconite. In white, generally

..amorphous, irregular lumps, may be with ditficulty

lobtained in acicular crystals, freely soluble in dilute

uicids and rectified spirit, soluble also in ether and
.according lo B.P. 1 in 150 of cold water, but this does
;;not apply to the Aconitine of British makers, which
rrequires upwards of 4000 parts of water to form a solu-

'

•tion at the ordinary temperature. The English is pre-

jferred, next the French, and then the Geraiaa. English
.'Aconitine (Morson's), according to Fliickiger, is supposed
to be identical with the Pseud-Aconitine obtained from
IBish orNepaul aconite root, the produce principally of

.Aconitumferox. Another principle is contained in both

.Aconitum Napellus and Aconitum ferox, named by
iHubschmann Napellin, but from the two sources the
.''Napellin is not identical.—L. i./82,325.

The crystallized Acoiiitioe obtained by Duquesnel's
process from Acohitum Napellus is said to be a very
potent preparation.

Aconitine is a violent poison, and its action is un-
•eertain, unless that of the same maker he always em-
•ployed

;
and, although much has been wi itlen of late on

l it from a chemical point of view, there are still doubts as
•1:0 which is the more active physiulogicHlly, Aconitine
' 3r Pseud-Aconitine obtained from J. ferox. Aconitine
:Tiel(s at im" to 184° C. ; Pseud-Aconitine at 104°
';o 105° C— P.J. 1880,2. "When rubbed on the skin,
'Aconitine causes a tingling sensation, f.Howed by pro-
onged numbness. It may be adminiitered in the form
if pill, carefully rubbed down with a little sugar of
nilk, and made into a mass with glycerine of tragacanth.
The best alkaloid is a somewhat costly preparation.
Mconitum Ferox, A. Heteropliyllum and

A. Japonicum.—See p. 368.

Preparations.
imjectio Aconitinse Hypodermica.

Aconitine (English) ... ... 1 grain.
Diluted Snlphiiric Acid ... q.s.

Distilled Water to ... ... j ounce...
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Dilute oue drop of tlie acid with about one drachm of

water, and carefully add drop by drop to the aconitine,

avoiding excess, till it is dissolved, make up the measure

to half an ounce witu water.

Bose.— l to 4 minims.

Oleatum Aconitinse.
Aconitine 2 grains.

Oleic Acid 100 muiinis.

Dissolve; may be perfumed— is readUy absorbed when

painted on for neuralgic affections.

Unffuentuin Aconitinse {Of.).

Aconitine 8 grams.

.. Rectified Spirit | drachm.

Dissolve, and add

Lard 1 ounce.

Mix thoronghly. Should be freshly prepared. A

piece the size of a bean is gently rubbed in for taeial

neiu-algia, care being taken not to apply where the skin

is broken, or to touch the mucous membranes.

Other Preparations of Aconite.

Chloroforimim Aconiti (Squire) . 1 = 1 of root_

Prepared as Chlorotbrmum Belladonna; (see p. b/).

Useful application for neuralgia, mixes with oils and

Emplastrum Aconiti in rubber combination, sheets

7 in bv 5 in., rolls 7 in. by 36 in.

Emplastrum Aconiti et Belladonna is also

prepared in sheets and rolls as above.

Extractum Aconiti {Og.)

(from fresh leaves and flowering tops).

Ttniip i to 1 arnin.
^

EKtractnm Aconiti Radicis Alcoholicum,

Alcoholio Extract of Aconite Root (Hemiug).

Tin'!p 1- to k sirain.

Must be'orefully distinguished from the preceding.

Linimentiiia Aconiti (0//-).

li =1 of root; useful lu uenralgia.

PastilUis Aconiti.—See p. 200

Piinla Aconiti. Root, in powder, i grain in each.

Dose.— I honily = l minim of tincture.

Tinctura Aconiti (0/.).
.

1 of dried root in 8 ot rectified spirit.

Bosc.-Ki a febrifuge 1 minim every 10 miuutcs or
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quarter of an hour, for au hour, then repeat dose every

hour till skin acts well and temperature is reduced.

—

L. i./69,4-l. In chronic cases 5 to 10 minims less fre-

quently.

Fleming's and Tiirnbull's Tinctures of Aconite
rare about five times the strength of the above. They are

: sometimes ordered for external use, and were given in

I doses of 1 to 5 minims.

Aconitine paralyzes all nitrogenous tissues and
affects all the tissues of the heart, first its ganglia, next

! its nerves, and lastly its muscular substance.—R. It acts

therapeutically as a depressent, calmative, and diaphoretic.

lEsternaUy the oiatmentof aconitine, or aconite liniment
painted on either in a pure condition or mixed with
belladonna or chloroform liniment, immediately relieves

neuralgia, sciatica, and many forms of rheumatism.
'When effectual they cause a sensation of tingling, and
-subsequeut numbness of the parts to which they are
:applied. Internally, tincture of aconite is given to con-

• trol inflammation and to subdue the accompanying fever,

with great success, especially if given in the early stages
lof the disease, in acute sore-throat, tonsillitis, catarrh,
scarlatina, gonorrhoea, erysipelas, and other febrile

affections, in doses of one minim every hour, it reduces
'pulse and temperature and causes free diaphoresis.

Use of aconite in all forms of neuralgia, diseases of
the heart, rheumatism, and eiysipelas.— Fleming on
'Aconite.

Antaijoiiism of aconitine to dia;italin. — BMJ
Reports iSjy.SO.

Aconitine of the greatest use in neuralgia of the fiftli

pair of nerves ; dose grain up to -j^ grain (? not
-Buglish.)—Pr. xxii.,457 ; Br. ii./79,xxiii.

Aconitine paralyses peripheral sensory nerves, and
augments power of motor nerves.—Pr. xx.l85.

Physiological action.—Pr. xx.lOO ; Pr. xxii.108.

Hypodermic injection of to-j-i^ grain, useful in
rigeminal neuralgia.—Pr. xxiv.136.

Also, grain injected, and dose carefully increased,
iroduees rapid cure in neuralgia.—Pr. xxiv.205.

Fleming's tinctin-e of aconite, one minim every hour in
•elapsim; fever, reduces temperature and pulse, cleans
ongue, induces sleep, increases quantity of urine and

E 2
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promcrtes perspiratioQ. Superior to "Warburg's tincture.

—Pr. xxvi.187.

Crystallized aconitiuerccmiimendcd for infernal use.

The German simorphous aconiiine is less powerful than

the I'rench, of which ^grain doses 4 times a day caused

alarmins; effects.—L. ii./8o,778.

Note on the variations of strength of different samples

of iiconitine. Pseud-aconitine acts more on the respira-

tory system, acouitine more on tlicheart.— B.M.J.ii./8i,

523 i'Trans. Med. Congress, 1881,1.472.

Letter 011 the varieties of commercial aconitine, noting

the extreme variation of their therapeutic power and

poisonous properties, eases of poisoning produced by the

substitution of one maker's aconitine lor another s, re-

ferred to.—B.M.J. i./82,555; L.ii./Sy.lOGS.

Investigation of Dutch caseof poisoning by acomtmc.

—P.J. i8S2,683.
.

Note on therapeutics of Aconitum ferox.—J3.A1.J •

ii./84,1275. „ .
, -r

Death following 2 drachm dose of linimenlum acomti

in a drunken adult.—B.M.J. ii/86,6S0.

Actsea.—See Clmicifuga, p. 121.

^THEE.
Ether {Of).—S>/n. iExHEU Sulphukicus ;

Skl-

PHUBic Ether; Oxide OF Ethyl.

Dose.—2Q to 60 minims (best given as spirit of ether,

which mixes with water).
, , r ,

Chemically ether is alcohol less a molecnlc 0 water.

It. properties and general medical uses are so well known

ttHLd little description he,e. Besides ^s or^y
jnedicinal uses, ether is now largely employed foi pioduc-

general anaesthesia, as well as being applied as a loca

-vn'Jthetic in the form of spray to freeze the part. In

eau^n. general anaesthesia ether produces less depres-

iTn on 'the heart than
^-^I^r^rto fhe Sen

;LS,;f:nS^manylungorbron^iala2^
L very irritating, and has proved fatal. Care must oc

IkenVot to employ it near a light^ as 'is vnpmi-s er

inflammable, and it has to he used freely. / >dc lette.s
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land report on antesthetics, ia which ether is preferred
to chloroform.— B.M.J. ii./75,726; B.M.J. ii./8o,760,

:776,970; B.M.J. i./82,247.

Anaesthesia may be produced by vapour or spray of
ether introduced into the rectum.— Pr. x.xxiiL58-
^M.R./S4,199; B.M.J. ii./85,659.

Eectal etherisation used successfully for cholera,
ihoping to destroy the vitality of bacilli, 15 cases—

2

.convalescent within 24 hours, 1 died, 12 progressed
:,favourably.—L. ii./S5,588.

Revelations duiing auEesthesia from ether.— L.
5i./8i,9. Action on the frog's heart, induces very little

pparalysing effect.—Pr. ixvii.13.

Hypodermically, 20 minims acted as a successful re-
5Btorative in typhoid fever.— L. ii./83,313. For collapse,
iliypodermic dose may be a drachm.—L. ii./83,395.

30 miuims hypod. for collapse from post partuni
l.hsemorrhage, rdllied in afew minutes.—L. ii./83, 348, 388.

Inhalation of ether aflects the constrictor muscles of
Ibhe laryox.—B.M.J. ii./S6,405.

An;csthesia from ether, apart from operation, produces
'bbill, depression, and reduction of temperature.—B.M J
i./88,1177.

Commercial Varieties in General Use.

(1) From pure Rectified Si)irit.

lEther {Off.) Sp. Gr. 0.735.
Ordinary medicinal ether contains a liltle spirit and

vater. It is .sometimes inhaled for producing general
.nfesthesia, but is not so suitable for this ])urpose as

ffither Purus {Off.). Sp. Gr. 0 720; Absolute
Ether.

Should produce no bhie colour when shaken with
tarch paste and one- fourth its bulk of solution of
jdide of potassium. Test defective, few samples stand
1; unless the iooide solution be weaker than B P —P J
886,661; 1887,841.

Thi.s is best adapted for producing general ancesthesia.
t IS a pure and definite substance, "it may also be used
ir local anajsthesia.

(2) From Mc.thytated Spirit.

absolute Ether, Methylated, Sp, Gr. 0-717
to 0 719.

Contains a little raethylic etlicr, and is specially
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adapted for producing local anEesthcsia, as it boils

under 80° F. It is not adapted for producing general

antesthesia, being too volatile.

Rectified Ether, from Methylated Spirit, Sp. Gr.

0'720

Methylated ether, well washed to free it from methylic

ether, puritied and re-distiaed is well adapted for

producing general ana;sthesia. Is considered saler than

that from pure spirit.—L. i./82,I072-

Metliylatea Ether, Sp. Gr. 0-730.

Is adapted for common purposes, ice machmes, e^c.

Not fit for medical use. For photography a purer pre-

paration, Sp. Gr. 0 725, is used.

Preparations.
J

aither Phosphoratus.—See p. 286. |
CoUodium.—Seep. 155.

As Ether is a direct stimulant to the pancreas,

incVeases its secretion, and assists in the emulsificaUon

of fattit is valuable m the treatment of consiunptxves,

and is used to form ;

—

Oleum Morrhu^ cum ^here
Cod Liver Uil ~

. .

Pure Ether ... .-10 ™l-
Eora do.e; ether may be increased to lo oi M

minims -B.M.J. i./68,148,543,570.

lis usefulness in phthisis; can be easily dige.ted.-

L. i./7o,380; L. i./79.859.
T 51 /78 413 •

American report on its advantages.-L. ii./7b,41rf .

M T G. ii./79,53G. , .

-ST G ii /7 1,374. A modification of tins was sub.c-

^^^^^-^ general as well as local

Prt^[;:myl dlydnde of AmyJ^
Absc^uU.

Ether, of each equal portions {sic).-n.i.G. u./?!,*

Perles of Ether, 3 minims in each. Bose.-l to 4.

Spiritus a:theris (0//.).
^^^^^^

Mher bp^Gr. 0 735
_

i)o*e—30 to 90 minims.
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The older formnia is often ordered, viz. :

—

Spiritiis aitheris Compositus (Qf.)-
^'*'lier ... ... ... 8 ounces.
Eectified Spirit ... ... 16
Oil of Wine (ft-eshly prepared)* 3 drachms.

Dose.—30 to 90 minims.
Sijn.—Hoffmaau's Anodyne, but the simple Spirit of

Ether is now culled Hoffmann's Anodyne in Continental
Pharmacopoeias.

Spiritus .ffitheris Nitrosi {Off.) is a solution of
ethereal compounds containins;' nitrite of ethyl and
paraldehyde. Bose.—\ to B'^drachms.

SIthyl Nitris. Nitrite of Ethyl. (True.)
Dissolve nitrite of sodium, 34 grammes, in water to

120 CO.; cool below 0° C, and surround vessel with a
mistnre of ice and salt. Add IS S c.c. sulphuric acid to
a mixtui-e of 32 c.c. of each, rectified s|iirit and water,
dilute this further to 120 c.c, cool it to 0° C, and pom-
it very' slowly through a thistle-funnel, stirring con-
-stautly, to the bottom of the nitrite .solution, when a
pale yellow la.ycr of ethyl nitrite will rise to the top.
This, if decanled and agitated with water in a separator,
and afterwards with anhydrous carbonate of potassium
(in contact with which it should also he preserved),
yields pure nitrite of ethyl. It boils at 17-5° C. (63-5"
-P.). Suitable for inhalation ouly. A 2 per cent, solu-
tion of this in absolute alcohol, with 5 per cent, of
-glycerine, forms Liquor Sithyl Nitritis. Dose.—
10 to 60 minims. This should not he diluted with
water until administered.—P.J. i888,861.

-ETHER ACETICUS.
Acetic Ether {Off:).—St/n. Acetate op Ete-vi,.

Dose.—2Vt to 60 minims.
Isj)repared Ijyjni.xing slowly and keeping cool sul-

Thi3 is directed to be prepared by gradually miiine 36
.un.-ea of sulphuric acid with 40 ounces of rectified spirit

, 'rfi, n
^'-'"'l '"I- 24 hours, and then distilling it

intil the Uuid in the retort be(;iu.s to blacl;on. The distillate
i then shaken with lime-water to neutralise any acid • the
upernatant liquid is lastly separated, and after exposure tohe air for about 12 hours it is ready lor use, as EthebealIII—Oleum .3<.thereum, or Oil, op Wine, lor maltine the
boye preparation.
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phuric acid 130 with rectified spirit 129, adding acetate

of sodium 140, mixing well and distilling 180. This dis-

tillate is digested with carbonate of potassium for three

days The ethereal lUiid is separated and again distilled,

all but about 16 parts. This last distillate—Acetic

Ether—is a colourless liquid with an agreeable ethereaj

odour. Sp. Gr. about 0^900
;
boiling point about leO-;

r soluble 1 in 10 of water and iu all proporlions of

rectitied spirit and of ether. It is used as a menstruum

in preparing Liquor Epispasticus (see p. 108).

^THYL BROMIDUM.

Bromide of EthyL—Sy". iIydhobuomicExhek.

Is prepared bv distilling a mixture of alcohol, bro-

mine, and phosphorus. It is a colourless, very vo aiilc

liquid with a strong peculiar odour and a sw'ertish warm

taste. It has Sp.^Gr. 1-419, boils at lOo F. On

keeping, it is liable to liberate free bromioe.

It has been used, particularly in America as an

anesthetic, as has also a mixture of Bromde ot Lth 1

1 part. Chloroform 3 parts, and Alcohol 4 pai-ts. .Uso

inhaled to relieve rni^raine.

Bromide of Ethyl Capsules.
.

Encased in cotton wool and silk, contain o rainims

in each ; are convenient for use when f, acuu-ed.

Produces anecsth. sia in 2 or 3 minutes. lt= odou

remains longer in the breath of the patient than e h.

or chloroform; it does not irritate the respuato v

passages, and it caises less excitement ""^ tcodcncy

struggle than dhcr or chloroform.-L. i./So,9bl ,
B.M..I.

i /Sn fiOl • Pr. xxiv'.384.
. ,

Notes and letter o,i its use for
^-ff^^^^XZ^T^

from, patients manifest ^ great 'li.l.ke to ,t, odom.

B.M.J. i./So,5C5,o80,y83 ;
M.R. ibSo,2 3.

Useful and safe as a S"«'-'^""'^^\'''^^';=''! "[1 "
in

a depresscnt as chloroform ;
and as - ^"^i^l ""^^^'^

"
nenralgia.-Trans. Med. Coug. i8Si,i.449; B.M-T.

"•e^tif 15 cases of amcsthesia and Hs/t;-:;;:;-;

tics- is safe as an amvsthet.c can bcrap d in its ac ion

and'pleasant in its e.Vects, luid is not infla.umable.-

GWow Med. .Tour. March ibbo,2o9.
.

ForTocal anaesthesia, recommended as spray or simpU
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hhort covered contact, not necessary to freeze the part,

ilill feeliQ^ ceases. Is of great service to dentists.

—

Lli. i./82,212..

Physiological experiments with.—As an ansesthetic

t appears to be as safe as ether, and certainly more so

jhan chloroform.—P.J. i88o,3.

Action on self—inhaled ott three occasions.—B.M.J.

.784,812.

As an ancesthetic, is rapid, effective, and very free

Vrora danger.—P.J. 1887,89.

^THYL IODIDUM:.
Iodide of Ethyl.-

—

Syn. Hydeiodic Ethee.

Jlay be obtained by distilling a mixture of alcohol,

3)dine, and phosphorus. It is a colourless liquid, but

jablf to become coloured by setting free iodine. It has

penetrating ethereal odour ; boils at 148° P., has

p. Gr. r94; is not inflammable. When dropped on

jd-hot charcoal, it gives off a purple vapour. It is

issolvcd by alcohrd and ether, but not readily by water.

It is useful inhaled as an anajsthetic to relieve the

• yspncea of brouchitic asthma and oedematous laryngitis,

•s it contains fonr-firths of its weights of Iodine, it

rrms a rapid means of saturating the system witb

1: is element ; it neither impairs appetite nor weakens
-gcstion.

}i>dide of Htliyl Capsules.
Encased in cottun wool and silk, containing 5 minims

I each. The glass capsule is snapped, the fluid absorbed

the wool, &c., and inhaled for four or five minutes,

lis liny be repeated 3 or 4 times a day.

Increases the bronchinl secretion, stimulates the

spiratory centres;— 5 cases of paroxyms of asthma
dcklv relieved ; of advantage in cardiac and laryngeal

spncea.—Pr. xxi.446; M.T.G. i./78,149.

Useful for iuh;dation in oedema of the glottis from
tarrhal laryngitis.—Pr. xxiii,136.

Acta as an antispasmodic in spasmodic asthma and
rtain forms of nervous dyspnoea : iodine can be de-

ctcd in the urine 10 minutes after inhalation, and as

ag as 30 hours after.—Pr. xxv.459.
The ether in ihe t;las3 capsules is remarkably pure,

intaininpc hardly a truce of free iodine, and, as it ia

otccted from li^^ht and air, it is likely to keep. Of
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course, the patient requires no assistance, and can take

one of the c-ipsules from the bed side, even in the dark.

—

L. ii./79,879.

AGARICUS ALBUS.
White Agaric— 'Sy''- Polyporus Officinalis;

Boletus Lauicis ; Fungus Laricis ;
Lakch or

Purging Agaricus.

Doi<?.—10 to 30 grains.

In white irregular pieces, deprived of the outer rind,

the size of the fist or larger ; is light, spongy, friable,

hut not easily powdered, odour faiut, taste sweetish,

afterwards acrid and bitter.

Under the name of Agaricus are sold preparations of

the fly agaric, Amanita Mascuria (see Muscarine), from

which the White Agaric must he carefully distinguished.!

Ag-aricin, a white crystalline powder, is recom-

mended in doses of ^-V I gi'ain.

Agaric is in larae doses a purgative, small ones anasfrin-

,geut, given to check night sweating (M.R, 1879,267 ;

Pr. sxiii.209) and diarrhoea, to diminish bronchial

secretion, and to dry up the milk after «eaning.

For night sweats dose of 2;r^i" 'i ^^^-^

6 hours.-L. i./84,405 ; L. i/86,223 ; Th. Gaz. April.

i888,246.

For night sweats should be comhined with Dover s

Powder, which checks its laxative action.— Th. Gaz.

Jan. 1888,41.

Preparalions.

Extractum Agarici. Dose.—?> to 6 grains in pill.

Prepared with rectified spirit.

Tinctxu-a Agarici. I)ose.—Z<i to 60 minims.

1 in 10 of proof spirit.

Tn nicht swcatius;, 3 grains of extract iu pill, 2 at

bed-time, generally^ checked, at times they purged.—

Pr. xxis.321.

ALCOHOL ETHYLICUM.

Ethylic Alcoliol ('>(')• - ^.'/"- Absouti:

Alcohol.

Is directed to be prepared iiy dehydrating reotilu-d
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[lirit, first \irith carbonate of potassium, and then with

: doride of calcium, and distilling. The official prepai-a-

n has Sp. Gr. 0-797 to O SOO, and tberefore coutains

or 2 per cent, of water. It can be coramercidlly ch-

ined of Sp. Gr. 0 796 ; if chemically pure, it has Sp.

r. 0-794. It is now otficial to add to chloroform, and

I prepare Liquor Sodii Ethylatis.

ALDEHYDUM DILUTUK
Diluted Aldehyde, T.H.

A mixture of spirit and Aldehyde (Acetaldehyde) con-

i ining 15 per cent, of the latter. Aldehyde is an

s :idatioa product of alcohol preceding the foruiation of

tretic acid, iuto which, if in the pui-e state, it readily

iHSSes. Diluted Aldehyde is a colourless liquid neutral

I test papers, and has au ethereal suffocaimg odour,

r -oducLng spasm of the glottis when respired.

':apor Aldehydi, T.H.
. Diluted Aldehyde 80 miuims, water to 1 ounce.

A teaspoonful to a piut of water at 140° for an

i:halatiou. Useful in catarrhal coDgestions and in

•laena.

'.laraldeliydiim, Paraldehyde.
Base.—30 to 60 minims, or more, in diluted syrup

• almond mixture, repeated if needed iu \ an hour.

A colourless liquid at the ordinary temperature,

though it, like glacial acetic acid, crystallizes if cooled

. ;low 50°F. Sp. Gr. 0-998, may he obtained by treating

Idehyde with dilute sulphuric or nitric acid. Its odour

id taste somewhat resemble Aldehyde, but it does not

. luse the same suffocatiug action when respired. Soluble

in 10 of water. It and its solid congener Metalde-
jyde are polymers of Aldehyde. Melaldehyde is in

irmanent acicular crystals, insoluhle in water.

Capsules of Paraldeliydej 3 minims in each.

Paraldehyde is contained, and probably the principal

lerapeutic agent, in Spiritus .aitheris Nitrosi, B.P.

It resembles chloral iu its physiological action, but

iffers from it in strengthening the heart's action, whilst

diminishes its Ireqnency. It greatly increases the flow

f urine, but does not affect the skin, nor does it give

se to digestive disturbances, to headache, or other

J
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nnpleasant symptoms.—B.M.J.i./83,215,956 ; L. ii./83,

344; B.M.J.ii./8s,99.

Used 150 times in asylum practice. A useful hypno-

tic quicker than chloral in dose of 30 to 90 miuims.

—

L. i./8s,201.

Produces calm and untroubled sleep, not followed by

head-ache on awaking; it may be injected hYpodermi-

cally.—L.i./85,723.

As a narcotic, may be given in those heart diseases in

which chloral would be dangerous.—Pr. sxxiii.138 :

L.i./87,555 ;
ii./87,204.

A good narcotic, unless there be gastric irritation. Is

antagonistic to strychnine, and is sedative rather than

anodyne.—B.M.J. ii./85,95.

Is satisfactory as an enema to produce sleep.—L. i.

/86, 127.

ALOIN {Off.).

Lose.—\ to 2 grains in a pill with hard soap.

A crystalline principle obtained by evaporating an

aqueous solution of aloes acidulated with hydrochloio

acid and freed from resin, and setting aside to cool.

The crystals obtained are recrystallized from a weak

spirituous solution. Aloin occurs in odourless Icmou-

yellow crystals, having the characteristic taste of aloes :

is sparingly soluble in cold water, about 1 in 60

;

freely so'in alcohol. As obtained from the different

varieties of aloes, the products dilfer slightly, but their

medicinal properties are similar. It is named Barbaloin

.

Socaloin, Nataloiu, or Zanaloin, as obtained respectively

from Barbadoes, Socotrine, Natal, and Zanzibar aloes,

these, though not identical, are homologous bodies.

Barbaloin is" preferred in commerce— jM.T.G.ii./76,177 ;

P.J.i87S,208; P.J.iS76,70.

The purgative properties of aloes are due to these

crystalline principles and to uncrystallizable matter

soluble in water, nearly allied to them. For hypodermic

lujection a warm aqueous solution of Aluin may be used.

Barbaloin is aperieut in doses of 2 grains, and causes

less griping than crude aloes,—M.T.G. ii./76,177.

For constipation, Sir A. Clark recommends AIoiu,

extract of nux vomica, sulpha(eof iron, myrrh, and soap,

of each \ grain in a pill taken half an hour before last
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neal of the day. If fscces be hard and dry aud there be
,10 special heart weakness, add i grain of ipecacuanha,
md should griping be caused add' also ^ grain of extract
':if belladona—L. i./87,2.

ALUMINIUM.
&&J.amen (O/f-)-—Potash or ammonia alum may be

used.

illumen Exsiccatum (0/.).—Prepared from potash
alum.

fTerro-Alumen.—See p. 193.

piycerinum Aluminis.—See p. 196.

))plithalmic Discs of Aliun contain grain in
each.

I'Points of Alum, also of Sulpiiate of Copper,
mounted in wooden cases, are prepared for
ophthalmic and other uses,

jjiquor Aluminii Acetici, Solution of Acetate
of Aluminium, P G-.

Sulphate of Aluminium (true) ... 300.
Acetic Acid, B. P. (by weight) ... 386.
Precipitated Carbonate of Calcium 130.
Water 1,000.

Having dissolved the sul2)hate in 800 parts of water,
dd the acetic acid, and while constantly shaking pour iu

y degrees the carbonate of calcium mixed with 200 parts
I water. Set aside for 24 hours in a warm place, and
hake frequently, then decant, press the sediment, and
Iter the solution. Contains 7i to 8 per cent, of sub-
i-ctate of aluminium.
Diluted with twice as much water, thus making a 2.}

er cent, solution, it has been used as an antiseptic
option, and gauze impregnated with a 5 per cent, solution
^as been used as an antiseptic dressing by Maas of Frei-
urg. The sohilion is a powerful antiseptic and slight
itnngent.-M.T.G.ii./8o,506.

-liquor Aluminii Chloridi.
A straw-coloured inodorous liquid, with an astringent

:ste and acid reaction, Sp. Gr. 1-250; may be ob-
ined by the double decomposition of sulphate of
umininm and chloride of barium. It possesses stron-
iti.=(f;ptic properties.

^
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Cliloralum. ,

'

The common disinfectant, prepared like the last

nsino; calcium chloride, is a mnch weaker solution, and

is darker in colour, owing to its containmK some pev-

chloride of iron in solution — L. n./70,3o4,5/7.

La-pis Divinns, R.O.H.
„ , ,

Alum, sulphate of copper, and nitrate of potassium ol

each 1 part, camphor equal to ^fe of the whole ifuse

together, and run into moulds to form short pointed

sticks.

AMMONIUM.
Amnionii Benzoas {Off.).—See p. 20.

Ammonii Bicarbonas.-D....-3 to 10 grains. •
In minute vvhi, e crystals, soluhle 1 in 8 of water. As

a diffusihle stimv^ant is less caustic in taste and more ^
palatable than the official carbonate ; is specially adapted

for efTervcscing draughts in conjunction with citric ac.d.

Ammonii BromidtuTi {Of.).-Dose, 2 to 20 grains.

Is used where the potassium salt may cause ton

much depression.

Trochisci Ammonii Bromidi. 2 grains in ea. l.

with fruit pnste. For whooping cough, spasmod,,-

affections of the throat, and loss of voice.

Ammonii Carbonas {Oir).-J)ose, .^ to 10

grains.

Ammonii Cliloridum (Of).

Tjnip 5 to 20 grains. . ,

Thepharmacpoeia describes both the commernal sa ,

i. tough trausluLt fibrous masses, and the r"- -H,

prepared bv dissolving the above m water, f lteiing

and ^vapop-'in. nntil snow-white granular crystals arc

lainld' Either may be used Liqmd extract of

liquorice disguises its nauseous taste.

Trocliisci Ammonii Chloridi, T.H.

Cortaius 2 grains of the s.lt in each, ^^.th black

™t!^0;r.:;m 3 hours; nseful in con.e.tion of

the pharvn?"ind l!.;., loss of voice arising from cold

and bronchial counh.
n- i- . ,r

vapor Ammonii Chloridi is used -^ f^';^^^
the throat and Eustachian tube. Produced by -m h.„v
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rrawn through hydrochloric acid and ammonia in a
;:aitable apparatus and pimfied by passing through water
r a moist sponge.

Limmonii Fluoridum.—See p. 36.

ummonii lodidum, U.S.
Dose.—3 to 10 or 20 grains.

A white granular salt, in minute crystalline cubes,
eery deliquescent and soon becorainjj; yellow or yellowish-
Town on exposure to air; odourless when white, with
-sharp saline taste and a neutral reaction. Soluble 1 in
of water, 1 ia 9 of rectified spirit. ShoiJd be kept

r om light aod air, else free iodine is quickly liberated.
' causes less depression than iodide- of potassium, and is
iimetimes preferred to the latter for syphilis and rheu-
latism.

.immonii ITitras {Off.).

The fused salt is official for the production of nitrous
Hide gas

; on heating to 350° P. it is resolved iato this
ws and the vapour of water.

.immoaii Phosphas {Off').— Base, 5 to 20
grains.

rmmonii Picras.—See p. 41.

ammonii Sulpho-Iclithyolas.—See p. 219.

dnimentum AmmoniaB.—Solution of Ammonia
1, Olive Oil 3.

,

.Linimentum Opii Ammoniattim.—B.P.C.
-Soap Liniment, Compound Camphor Liniment
Qcturc of Opium, of eich 6 ounces; BeUadonna
niment. Stronger Solution of Ammonia, of each
ounce. Mix and filter. (Better to stand a week
ore filtering.) Resembles the nostrum Bow's Liniment.

;quor Ammonire {Off.), Sp.Gr. 0'959. — Dose
10 to 20 minims.

'

Hypodermic injections of 2 to 6 minims for collapse •

up to 36 minims for snake poisoning, equal to
I minims of the, stroiigi'r liquor.

' 3obra snake bite, patient recovered after hypodermic
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uijections of 15 minims of the strong liquor diluted with

au equal amount of water.—Pr.xl.'291.

Liquor Ammonice Portior {Of), Sp.Gr. 0-891.—

Lose, 3 to 6 minims. Is three times the strength

of last preparation.

Liquor Ammonise Portissimus, Sp.Gr. 0 88.

It should be about 2 6 per cent, stronger than

last preparation.

Liquor Ammonii Acetatis Fortior Oif.).

Bose.— i'a to 75 minims. 1 to 4 of distiUcd

water forms

Liquor Ammonii Acetatis (0/.). Dose.— 2, to

6 drachms.

Liquor Ammonii Citratis Portior (Ofi\).

Dose.—'iO to 75 minims. 1 to -i ol distilled

water forms

Liquor Ammonii Citratis (Off.). Dose.—2 to

6 drachms.

Spiritus Ammonise Aromaticus (Off.). Dose.—

15 to 60 minims. See p. 13.

Spiritus Ammonias Poetidus (Off.). Dose.— IB

to 60 minims.

AMYL NITRIS.

Nitrite of Aniyl {Off.).

Dose.—^J inhalation, the vapour of 2 to 5 minims.

By the month ^ to 1 minim.

A vellovvish ethereal liquid with a peculiarnot disagree-

able odonr; produced by the action '^""^ ^'''^^

acid on pure aniylic alcohol.-Sp. Gr. 0 887; about

70 per cent, of it passes over as vapour below ..I i H.,

—it is difficult to obtain uniform ;
soluble in spirit,

insoluble in water. It deteriorates exposure

to the air and becomes comparatively luert letted by

means of Allen's Nitrometer, a 5 per cent, solntion m

spirit should yield seven times its volume of nitr.c

°^In 3o'to 40 seconds after inhaliui; or swaUowing: a

dose it flushes tlic face, aud increases the heat and

perspiration of the head and neck.
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It has been successful in relieving angina pectoris^

;
sea sickness, ague, spasmodic asthma, raigraiue, neuralgic

1 dysmenorrhoea, post-partum hfemorrliage, as an antidote
I to chloroform, to ward o(F epileptic attacks, and for the,

spasm of false croup and whoopiDg-cough..

Preparatims-^

I Capsules of Nitrite of Amyl.
Encased in cotton wool and silk, containing 1 2 3 oi'

o miuims. o ' >
>

In use the glass capsule is broken, the liquid soaks the
•cotton wool and silk cover, and can be inhaled most
.conveniently. For practical purposes the 3-minim size
meets all wauts.-L. ii./78,89; B.M.J. i./78,452.

In chloroform syncope, Nitrite of Amyl affords the
luickest means of restoring the heart's action ; the can-

/o' ""^l}^"
convenient form of using it.—B M J

.784,1063; Brit. Dent. Jour. 1884,715; B.M.J. ii./85;

IMistura Amyl Nitritis.
Nitrite of Amyl 16 minim*
RectaSed Spint 2 drachm.,..

Alii and add to Powdered Trao-a-
canth (contained in a dry°4-
ounce phial) 6 grains.

Ihen add gradually

Distilled Water ... to 4 ounces.,
onake well.

D....-1 or 2 drachms; is useful against sea-sickness •

Glycerine Mixture Nitrite of Amy] 86..n.ms; Alcohol (O SS), 6 drachms; Glycerine to Pmces. Dose.~Ou, teaspoonful in warm wate takenowly.—Asclepiad, 1SS4 166
"aiei, taken

Pur the treatmeut of angina pectoris 5 drops inhaled -

e phj^s,olog,cal action occurs in 30 to 60 second -
.T;&'i /7^,17:

"'^'^''''^ -/70,272,321
;

In ague, on the onset of the cold stage, 5 mrnnni

Very useful m sea-s.ckness, 3 drops (from a gins.-

i
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capsule) inhaled and repeated every 2 or 3 Iw^^s 't

necessary. - L. i./79,650,687.759 ; L. u./79>212.220,

265,301,303. , . _ , , . ,

In post-partumhtcmorrliage, 5 minims inhaled restored

patient from collapse.—B.M.J. ii./79.691.
.

To restore animation a dose should be given in doubt-

ful cases of death, either drowniug, hanging fainting, or

fear of being buried alive.—B.M.J. i./79.»6i5. .

la tetanus inhale a dose in every spasmodic seizure to

gaintime.-M.T.6.i./70,472; L.i./74.871.
.

Relieves infantile convulsions.i to \ minim in alcoholic

solution given on sugar.—L. i./82,667.

Is a powerful agent to relax uterine spasms and houi-

glass contraction, whether natural or caused by ergot.—

^'TeJ'pcf cent solution in spirit may he given hypo-

dermioally for colic and acute lumbago.-B.M.J.

''is'thVbest antidote to an overdose of cocaine.—B.M.J.

'•'R;commended as a domestic remedy for the various

aches and pains of everyday life, «^erna ly for sto^

ache colic, toothache, and neuralgia, and inhaled in

hernial ania chlorotie dysmenorrho^a, dizziness faintness,

Srtened' paralysis of the heHi;t and asphyxia from

-t^SfeiSSSSlnc acid largely

^n(>rBa<ipd under its use,—Pr. xxxiv.oU.

"Tpart to 9 of methylal inhaled in aug.u. >s

sudden in its action, hut more prolongcd.-L. u/b7,bbl ,

v.. & D. ii./87,714.

AMYLENI HYDRAS.
Hydrate of Amylene.

S,,„._-DiMETiiyL-ETi.Yi. CA«n.N;oL. Bose.-SO to

80 ii^-inis, flavoured with exUa^^^^^^^^

A colourless liquid, of 1'^'
, cnmnhor

Soluble -n 12 pails 01 ^^a c
'

, occ„py,ug

1bM.3. 1/88,87, 549 ;
P.J.i887,89.
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Capsules contain 10 minims in eacli. Doif.—B to 6.
More free from smell and less dangerous than paralde-

hyde.—Th. Gaz. Sept. i8S7,605.
Is a reliable h)-pnotic, does not disturb the ^tomach.

—

Th. Gaz. Dec. i8S7,819; May, i888,331.
Is less effective, but more eafe than chloral.—Th. Gaz.

April, i888,267.

ANACARDIUM.
Anacardium Occidentale; Cashew Nut.
The pericarp of tliis reniform-shaped imt contains a

quantity of acrid, caustic and vesicating, oily liquid,
which produces a dark-coloured stain and an eczematons
inflammation of the skin. This liquid has been employed
as a specific for leprosy, and as an application for ring-

' worm, corns, and obstinate ulcers, yet three or four drops
:
may be swallowed without marked effect. It is given
internally as a vermifuge. It consists of about 90 per
Gent, of Anacardic acid and 10 per cent, of Cardol. To
the latter the vesicating properties are probably due.
IThe kernels of the nuts are edible.—P J 184^ 268-
P.J. 1882,708.

'O45.^"o,

^Tinctura Anacardii.—Tincture of Cashew Nut

r^L \°r"^?
of rectified spirit. Dose.—2 to 10 minim

the Marking-Nut obtained from Anaeanliwn officl-
nariim contains a similar fluid in the pericarp, and possesses
similar properties.

ANTHEMIDIS FLORES.
Chamomile Flowers (O^!).

In addition to the official Extract, Infusion and OiJ.thcrc
9 prepared from the flowers of Jnlhemis >,obilis :—
ITinctura Anthemidis.

Chamomile Flowers, single
and fresh ... 1 pound.

Ilectided Spirit 24 ounces.
Macerate a week, press out the liquid, and add to the

n S9S

Distilled Water ... ... Bounces.
Digest 21 hours

; press again
; and add the liquid

Tcssed out to the first liquid obtained ; set aside a week
:nd hiter. I)ose.-2, to 10 minims, or more

p 2
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Chamomile infusion or tincture in small doses is

useful in summer diarrhoea of children, often occurrinj;

daring teething, and in \\h.\c]x there are green, many-

-coloured and slimy stools ; it quiets their peevishness.— R.

/a.NTHOXANTHUM ODORATUM.
Sweet Vernal Grass.

The flowers of this owe their odour on drying to

'Coumarin. Their pollen is said to be the pn^cipal

oause of hay- fever, and accordingly, by those who beheve

in simi/ars, a tincture of the plant has been used, in-

ternally and locally as a lotion, for this troublesome

disease.

Tinctura Anthoxantlii.

One of fresh-flowering herb in 10 of spirit 40 O.P.,

making allowance for the moisture the plant contains.

Dose—2 to 6 minims.
.

(

Antifebrm.—Seep.129.

Antifungin.-See p. 25.

ANTIMONII CHLOEIDTJM.

.Chloride of Antimony. Syn.-TmcnLonw^ of

Antimony. , , i ^

^hen pure is in colourless crystals, or Iranslucent

•crvstalline masses, known as butter of antimony. It is

very CO rosive; on addition to water it decomposes into

Jree hydrochloric acid and basic oxychloride of antimony,

nowder of Algaroth.

liauor Antimonii Chloridi {Off.}.

Theavy caustic liquid of a yellowish red colour

;

av 1-47 It is coloured by impurity, perchlonde of

iron often added intentionally. It can be obtained

"oTomts? Chloride of antimony is a useful caustic and

desiccating escharotic, docs not cause much pam.

.Antipyrin.—See p. I30.

Autithermin.—Sec p. 132.



APOCYNUM CANNABIiNUM.

APIOL.
Dose.—3 to 6 minims, in perles.

A liquid preparatiou obtained from, and containing
the active properties of, the fruit of Apium Petroseiinum,
comnaon parsley. It is a green oily liquid, with a
peculiar odour and a pungent teste like parsley, is not
miscible with water, but dissolves readily in alcohol and

: ether. A stearoptene in light, culourless, acicular cry-
stals, only sliithtly soluble ia water, is also known by the.
name of Apiol. It has been employ ed as an antipe-
-riodic for ague, and also for amenorrhcea and dysmenor-
rhcea. As its odour is strong and persistent, it is best^
adoiinistered in the form of

IPerles. Dose.— 1 or 2, contain 3 minims in each.
Had decided efficacy iu primary amenorrhoea or

:deficiency of secretion, as well as in accidental suppres-
sion and in dysmenorrhoea, a perle given night and
morning for 4 or 5 days diu'ing the epoch.—M.T.G.
i./6i,97.

Amenorrhoea, successful in several cases.—L. i./85,5Q.

APOCYNUM CANNABINUJVE.

American Indian Hemp. Afocynw,
Janadian Hemp, U.S.

Dose of root in powder.—1 to 20 grains.
A resin Apocynio, iu white micaceous crystals, soluble

in alcohol and ether, a heart poison, arrestibg it in
ystolc

;
and a glucoside Apocyuein, have heen isolated

•rom this root. These must he distinguished froiii
.VApocynin, an eclectic brown-coloured extractive, given-
n dose of to 1 grain,

rrinctura' Apocsmi Cannabini.
1 in 10 of proof spirit. Dose.— h minims to a drachm.
American Indian Hemp is a powerful cmdic and

laphoretic in large doses ; it also acts as a cathartic,
.nthelmmtic, and diuretic, useful in dropsy and Bright's
risease.

Considered one of the best diuretic and hydrngogne.
athartics, a small quantity produces diuresis, emesis, or
atharsis; it his an agreeable aromatic taste and also
ossesses tonic properties.—Pr. sxviii.02.
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Urfemia is ivarded off h\ the jivofuse diui-esis it pro-

duces.—Y.B. i886,67.

A'^ery valuable iu removins pleuritic effusion.—Ed.M ..J.

1887,547 ; Th. Gaz. Jan. 87,29.

APOMORPHINiE HYDROCHLORAS.
ApomorpMne HydrocUorate (Of.).

Dose.— 3V to -jV as an expectorant ; tV to i Srain as

an emetic by mouth, to ^ grain hypodermically.

A derivative of morphine or codeine obtained b? heating

them with an excess of hydrochloric acid and without

access of air. Apomorphine is morphine deprived of a

molecule of water. In commerce the hydrochlorate

occurs itt minute pale greyish, white, acicular crystals,

soluble 1 ia 35 of water, but the solution turns emerald-

green in colour, but loses little of its medicinal powers.

This discolouration is due to the action of free ammonia

in the air, a trace of which will develop the tint. In-

soluble in elher aud chloroform.

It acts as a non-irritant emetic and powerful anti-

stimulant ; in bronchial asthma doses of 1 grain are very

useful. Small doses are expectorant. May be giTcn as

Tabellse ApomorpliiiiEe, ^\ graiu in each combined

with chocolutc.

Injectio Apomorphiiise Hypoderinica {Of.).

Hydrochlorate of Apomor-

phine 2 grains.

Camphor Water 100 minims.

Filter. I)ose.—2 to 8 minims as an emetic.

Two minims of diluted hvdrochloric acid added to the

above keens it stable and colourless, yet docs not make

it irritating when injected ;
cimphnr water is useless

It loses not much in strength by bcuoum.g colourcd.-

L. ii./85,641.

Hypodermic Discs are prepared containing gram

in each.

SyrupusApomorphinseHydrocliloratis, B.P C.

tlvdruchloratc of Apomor|)hine, 5 grams ;
Diluted

Ilydrociiloric Acid, 3 drachms; Kccdlicd Spirit, (

drachms; Distilled Water, 7 drachms; Syrup. 18 ounces.

Dose.—t} to 1 fluid drachm.

Never failed to produce vomiting hy:\ single dose, onc-

fifdi of a -rain bv the mouth or ouc-tuntli ol a grain
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hypoderaiically. The vomiting seems to put an end to

itself; there is no subsequent nausea, nor is it followed

or accompanied by any ill effects.—Trans. Clin. See.

ii./69,166; M.T.G. ii./79,592.

Causes free vomiting, followed by sleep.—B. & F. M.
Ch. Rev., 1875,503.

In a case of poisoning; by carbolic acid of great use

as an emetic.— Pr. xix.377.

Oesophagus obstructed by plnm-stone, by injecting

apomorphine hypodermically the vomiting caused its

removal. Useful as an emetic in poisoning or stomach
overloaded.— Fr. ixi.373.

As an emetic and depressent in alcoholic intoxication,

and poisoning, with essential oil of bitter almonds and
carbolic acid, cases recovered.—Stilld and Maisch.

In sunstroke one-siiteeiith of a grain injected caused
emesis in less than ten minutes, temperature was reduced,

skin became slightly moist, pupils dilated, whilst sensa-

tion and movement returned within half an hour.

—

Pr. sxiv.456.

Summary of physiological action.—Pr. xxiv.367.

Hysterical coma, one-tenth of a grain cured.—B.M.J.
i./8o,477.

Useful as an expectorant in bronchitis and catarrhal

pneamonia of children.—Pr. xxvii.285.

T«o cases of poisoning treated by hypodermic injec-

tions of apomorphine, one alcoholic, recovered, the other
by oxalic acid, was fatal.—L. i./83,1073.

As an expectorant 77'^ grain every 2 hours is useful,

or, given with the same quantity of morphine every 2 or 4j

hours, it lessens cough and increases fluidity of sputa.

—

M.P.. 1882,483,497.
Is a safe, certain, and quick emetic.—B.M.J. i./83,907.
In carbolic acid poisoning g gi-ain hypod. injected

emptied stomach, recovery followed.—L. ii./83,280.

In dose of 2 to 6 milligrammes {y\ to grain), it

relieves the spasm of hiccup, epilepsy, and chorea, with-
out causing nausea.—L. ii./84,1166.

On the eye, its solution acts like cocaine as a local
.anrcsthetic and mydriatic, but its action is always
followed by nausea.—ThGr. Gaz. Aug. i88=;,524; P.J.
1885,287.

In Pertussis is given with good effect, combined with
morphine.—B.M.J. ii./Sy, 78.
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ARGENTI NITRAS.

'Nitrate of Silver {Off.).—Syn. Lunae Caustic.

Dose.—g- to -J
grain or more in a i)ill, bebt with

kaolin ointment as an excipient

—

7wt with bread crumb,

—this contains common salt, which decomposes it.

Mitigated Nitrate of Silver is prepared of various

strengths by fusing together nitrate of silver 1 to 1,

1 to 2, or 1 to 3 of nitrate of potassium, for the use of

oculists and surgeons.

The fused mixture of 1 part with 2 of nitrate of

potassium is now ofiicial as Mitigated Caustic, or

Argenti et Potassii Nitras {Off.).

Antidote to Nitrate of SiJvcr—common salt given la

some demulcent driuk. Salt is also used to arrest its

action locally as a caustic.

Toughened Caustic {Off.).

Has 5 per cent, of nitrate of potassium added to it

before fusing and moulding it iato caustic points.

-Tnjectio Argenti Hypoderniica.

<}liloride of Sdver,* freshly

prepared O'S gramme.

Hyposulphite of vSodium ... 3 grammes.

Distilled water to 100 c.c.

X)ose.—2 to 10 minims. Should he freshly prepared.

Hair Dye (Black or Brown').

No. 1 Solution.—Nitrate of Silver, 80 grams; Dis-

tilled Water, 2 ounces.

No. 2 Solution.—Sulphurated Potash, 4 drachms;

"DistiUed Water, to 4 ounces. After washing and drying

tbe hair, the solutions to be applied separately, m above

order, aad after 2 minutes the hair well washed with

rain water. This dyes black, but lighter shades may be

ohtained 1)V using a" weaker streuglh of No. l solution,

which should not be allowed to touch the skiu.

No 1 Solution.—Pyrogallic acid, \ ounce ;
Rectified

Spirit, 2 ounces ;
Distilled Water, 10 ounces. I se first.

No. 2 Solution.—Nitrate of Silver, J; ounce ;
Strong

* Tliisnuimlity of chloride "is best obtained by tbe double

decomposition of nitrate of silver 0-.55 gramnu, "^"''3

solution and pure chloride of sodium OvS prammo, hlter and

wisil thi pro'ipilato.-tbis readily dissolves ,n the solution ol

tlie hyposulphite above.
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.^Solutiou of Ammonia, | ounce ; Distilled AVater to 2
ounces. Use as last recipe.

COphthalmic Discs of Nitrate of Silver
contain grain in each combined with gelatine.

ARSENIUJVE.
Metallic Arsenic.

iAcidum Arseniosum. Arsenious Acid.
5y7«.— Arsenic

; WHrrE Akse.mc ; Aksenious
AAXHyCEIDE-

Arsenious anhydride, obtained by roasting arsenical
Dores, and purified by sublimation. Tbis is tbe most
p^enerally used preparation of arsenic ; much used for
ikin diseases, given as

LCiiquor Arsenicalis, Fowler's Solution.
6>«.—LiquoR PoTASs,E Ausenitis (Of.).
Dose.—2 to 8 minims. Is about' one-eleventh

tronger than in B.P. 1867; contains 1 per cent, of
.Tsenious acid.

Arsenious Acid, in powder... 87 grains.
Carbonate of Potassium ... 87 grains,

i.dd half a pint of distilled water to these in a flask, and
eat till dissolved

; cool and add
Compound Tincture of

Lavender 5 drachms.
Distilled Water q.s. to ... 1 pint,

-jiquor Arsenici Hydrochloricus {Of.).
Dose.-~2 to 8 minims. Is about one-eleventh part

;ronger than before; contains 1 per cent, of arsenious
.id. Is compatible with alkaline mixtures.

Arsenious Acid, in powder... 87 grains.
Hydrochloric Acid 2 drachms.

oil these with 4 ounces of distilled water till dissolved,
id dilute with

Distilled Water ^.j. to ... I pint.
Dc Valangin's Mineral Solvent was one-third the
rength of the above.

Long-continued administration of arsenic may iiroduce
'ithdial cancer.—B.M.J.ii./87,1280

; L.ii./By.lKif!.

iquor Arsenici Bromatus, Solution of
Bromate of Ar.3enic.— Clemens' Solu-
tion OF Ali.SENITE OF BllOlIINE.

>Lose.— 1 to 3 or 5 drops, once or twice a day.
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Carbonate of Potassium ... 60 grains.

Arsenious Acid, in powder... 60 grains.

Distilled Water 10 ounces.

Boil until dissolved. When cold, add

Distilled Water, y.*. to ... 12 ounces, and

Bromine 2 fluid drachms.

Set aside until it decolorises. Useful in epdepsy

and diabetes with careful diet.—B.M.J . i./85,701.
_

In addition to these solutions, arsenious acid is

administered in pilules of various strengths. It should

be weU and carefully triturated wilh sugar of milk lor

some length of time before any liquid excipient is added.

Those containing aV. oV. iBo. and ^io gram are

generally kept made. To increase its tome eflect it is

often combined wilh iron, as in

Pilula Ferri Arsenicalis.

Arsenious Acid, in fine powder o\;
gram

j

in

Dried Sulphate of Iron ... 3 grams V one

Syrup ... ... ..• 4 minimi pill.

Axsenii lodidum, Iodide of Arsenium,

Arsenious Iodide {OJf.).

Lose.—Jjj
grain, in a pill.

, . . „ „
The two elemeuts bv direct combination form small

oran-e-colourcd crystals, readily and almost entirely

soluble in water and in spirit. It is official to form

Liquor Arsenii et Hydrargyri lodidi.

Donovan's Solution.
, . , ,

i)wr-5 to 15 minims, or 30 (!) B.P.; is about onc-

lifteenth stronger than the original formula.

Iodide of Arsenium ... 45 grams.

Red Iodide of Mercury ... 45 grains

Tritm-ate these in li ounces of distilled water till nearly

all dissolved. EiUcr, and wash the liltcr with

Distilled water q.s. to pToduce 10 ounces.

Given for sypiiilitic skin diseases.

Pilula Arsenii et Hydrargyri lodidi co.vtam.

graiu of each salt = Ik nn^um of the solution.

Dose.—I or 2. See p. 207.

rerri Arsenias {Of.).—I)osr.~h to S^-
P'"'

Ouininse Arsenias. Sec p. 318.

ar,Aii Ar«!enias (O//').—-Z^;"''-—tV to k .cram.

thts sT'staSs with cither'^7 or 12 molecule
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af vTater of crystallization, and is efflorescent as well, the
proportion of arsenic it contains is uncertain. It is

hherefore directed to be made anhydrous, and dried underm" T. for making

[Liquor Sodii Arseniatis.

—

Dose.—5 to 10 minims.
Arseniate of Sodium, anhydrous 1 part.

Distilled Water 99 parts.

This solution now contains 1 per cent., and is about
) )ne-eleveath pai-t stronger than before. It is about three
.limes the strength of Pearson's Solution of Arsenic
CCodex), which is much used on the Continent; this
wontains 1 of crystallized arseniate in 600 of water.

ASPARAGIN.
S//n. Althein. Dose.— I to 2 grains.
In hard crystals, which are transparent colourless right

ibombic prisms, having a slightly acid reaction.
May be obtained from Jsparar/us officinalis, and the

-•cots of marshmallow, liquorice, tjclladouna, &c. Soluble
in 12 of cold water, dissolves in acid and alkaline

jlations. Insoluble in absolute alcohol and ether.
Tor cardiac drop^y and chronic gout one grain is

iven three times a day as a diuretic in combination
ith bromide of potassium.—P..J. 1879,243.

^ ATEOPINA {Off.).

Atropine.

Dose.— to 617 grain increased to Jj-, or in acute
lania to \ grain or more.
An alkaloid obtained from Atropa BeUadnnna. It
generally in hard white acicular prismatic crystals

• crystalline masses, strongly alkaline, soluble 1 in 500
water, 1 in 8 of rectified spirit, 1 in 36 of ether, 1 in
of chloroform, 1 in 40 of olive oil, very soluble in
ycenne and oleic acid. Melts at 239° jp. Being so
soluble in water, it is not suitable for internal use,—
nerally given as a sulphate.

:
In commerce a kind of atropine is sometimes met
th in light acicular crystals not quite so white as, but

'semhlmg, sulphate of quinine in appearance; although
tamed from belladonua.this consists according to Laden-
rg principally of pure hyoscyamine. His researches
ove that the three mydriatic pure alkaloids, Atropine
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Hyoscyamine, and Ilyoscine, are contaiaed as follows

Atropine in Alropa Belladonna* and Datura Straniouiam.

Hyoscyamine ia Atropa Belladounn, Datura Stramoaiuni,

and Hyoscyainus ni^er.*

Hyoscine in Hyoscyamus niger and Duboiiia myoporoides.

"Heavy daturine " is identical with atropine; "light

daturine" and "lif^ht atropine" are identical with

hyoscyamine. Duboisiae is nearly pure liyoscine. Pure

atropine and pure hyoscyamine as well as hyoscine are

isomeric alkaloids, but possess different chemical and

physical characters. By the action of baryta wattr both

Atropine and Hyoscyamine split up into Tropic Acid and

Tropinc. Hyoscine splits up into Tropic Acid aud Pseudo-

tropine. Therapeutically, Hyoscine possesses about five

times the calmative power of Atropine or Hyoscyamine.

Tropiue and tropic acid may be reconibined under

certain conditions to form Atropine, or tropine may be

combined with other aci.ls such as salicylic or amygdalic

acid to form tails. These salts when treated wath

diluted hydrochloric acid form a class of artificial

alkaloids, to which the generic name of iropeiiies is

given. One ol these so produced from the amygdalate

of tropine is homatropiue or oxytoluyllropeiue. This

body will, like At,ro])iQe, form salts witti acids.—Liebig's

Annalen, vol. ccvi.307.

Salts of Homatropiue.— See p. 84.

The writer found tliat commercial Atropine, Daturine,

and Hyoscyamiue possessed diftVreut neutralising powers

in regard to acids ; of the three Atropme^ is most

alkaline, Hyoscvaraine the least.—P.J. 1876,47!.

Atropine possesses the properties of belladonna in

a marked decree. It has been principally used for

ophthalmic purposes as the sulphate of the alkaloid to

dilate the pupil and to paraly/.e the accommodation.

Given internally or hvpodermically, it is anlagonislie to

opium and morjihinc. Calabar bean and physostigmiue,

jaborandi and pilocarpine, aconite and nconilinc, nngra-

'
* Recent experiments tend to sho^ that -XroP"'* '^^J'"

exist as Buoh iu these plants, lu.l is a cM.version Pr°d <
of

hyoscyamine or " liffht .1 repine," forn.ed dnnnfr tl""

otmannfaoture. and that pure hyoseyannne

into "heavy atropine" l.Tineltins under
f" ,

'^^ ;5

the additioii of a trace of cHUSt.c soda to its alcoliohe ?
'1"

Pure atropine melts at nT-Wif C. and ,s T'-'^J'^^ " '

pure hyoscyamine melts at 103°-l(i!r C, and is levop.Matc.
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r'rine, bromal, and hydrocyanic acid. Physiologically,

whilst it acts as a " stimulant " to a large part of the

I central ner\"ous system, it paralyzes many of the nerves.

.^Atropinse Santonas, Santonate of Atropine.

Dose.—x?Tj to grain, increased as the sulphate.

A white powder consisting of minute granular crystals,

-ioluble 1 in 30 of water. Aqueous solutions, dispensed

i:Q yellow bottles, are not liable to become fungoid
;
they

aare very useful for ophthalmic use, being also uuirritating.—Ed.'M.J. i8S6, 80, 170 ; Th. Gaz. June, i886; Pr.

Mxxviii.458, si. 58.

Jft-tropinse Sulphas {Of.).

Lose.— to
-ij}

grain increased to yg-, or in cases of

sicute mania ^ grain.

In masses of opaque white mioute crystals, or

—

; iccording to B.P.—a colourless powder, soluble 1 in 4 of

wYater. The crystallized preparation is much to be pre-

fe'erred.

Salicylate and Valerianate of Atropine, are

used.

The solution of the salicylate is said to have special

advantages in not undergoing change by keeping. Solu-

)ile 1 in 20 of water.—Br. i./8i,lxii.

[Liquor Atropinse Salicylatis (Charing Cross
Hospital).— Atropine, i grain

;
Salicylic Acid, J

grain
;
Water, 1 ounce.

LLamellse Atropinse, Discs of Atropine {Off).
Contain j^jVo grain of the sulphate in each, com-

I bined with gelatine, for dilating the pupil ; others (uon-

ifficial) containing ^j-i-jj grain paralyse the accommodation.
IThey are also prepared containing combined Sulphate of

VUropine, xuVu grain, with Hydrochlorate of Cocaine,

;

r-iy grain ; and Sulphate of Atropine, -jinjo grain, with

roTj grail of Morphine res])cctively.

Hypodermic Lamels coutain grain in each
and also this dose combined with Acetate of

^Morphine, 5 grain.

[Lnjectio Atropinse Hypodermica.
Sulphate of atropine, 4 grains to the ounce of dis-

illed water. Bose.— 1 to 4 mimms, or more. lu
!.0.n. it is half this strength.

iLnjectio Morphinse et Attopinse Hypodermica.
— See Morphina, p. 252.
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Iiinimenttim Atropinse.
Atropine ... ... ... 4 grains

(more or less, if ordered).

Oleic Acid ... ... 1 drachm.

Castor Oil ... ... 1 drachm.

Oil of Lavender ... ... 5 minims.

Eectified Spirit to ... 1 ounce.

In lumbago and other rheumatic affections is very

serviceable used with gentle friction ; it is readily

ahsorbed.

Liquor AtropinoD Sulphatis {Off.).

Sulphate of atropine 1 to 99 parts of camphor water.

Dose.—1 to 4 minims, or more.

Is much used for ophthalmic purposes. The sulphate

should not be acid, else the solution will be irritating to

the eye. It is better to use the crystallized salt, a

solution of which is much more stable than that of the

B.P. salt. In many cases in which it is used for the

eye this solution is much too strong, as it is apt to pro-

duce glaucoma.—B.M.J. ii./82,93,178,193.

GuttaB Atropines Sulphatis, B.O.H.

Have 2 grains of the salt, to the ouuce of distilled water.

Guttaj Atropiua3 Sulphatis ]\Iitiores R.O.H. and Gultse

Atroijina; Sulphatis Fortiores R.O.H. have respectively

1 and 4 grains to the ounce ; also combined with Alum

3 grains, or Sulphate of Zinc 1 grain to the ounce of

above weakest drops. ll.O.H. also orders the combi-

nation of 10 grains of Hydi-ochloralc of Cocaine with

2 grains of Sulphate of Atropine to the ounce of distilled

water. In R.O.H. camphor wa'cr as a preservative is

disapproved of.

Oleatum Atropinse.
Atropine 5 grains.

Oleic Acid 200 minims.

Heal ia a water bath till dissolved. Perfume with

otto of rose, or lavender, if preferred.

Useful to paint ou painful parts.

Pessaries of Atropine are prepared with gelatine

mass or at times with oil of theobrouia, containing

generally about ^ij grain of the alkaloid in each.

Pmila Atropinse, ir„ oV grain iu each.

Taken at bedtime, to check night- sweatmg. Is apt to

cause dryness of the throat.
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EPilula AtropinsB, Arsenici et Quininse.

Sulphate of quioine 18 grains, solution of arsenic 12

i.minims, solution of sulphate of atropine 1 minim,

;3xtraot of gentian 20 grains, and acacia q.s. to make 12

Lpills. For catarrh, if taken in early stage, one every 3,

!l, or 6 hours, nip it in the bud.—Pr. xxxviii,179.

HTn^entum AtropinsB (Off.).

Atropine 8 grains, dissolved in i drachm of rectified

• ipirit, and mixed with an ounce of lard.

HJngnentiun Atropinse, R.O.H., is prepared vfith

vaseline like Vaselinum Atropina;, but with 4 grains

of atropine to the ounce. Unguentum Atro-
pinse cum Acido Borico, ll.O.H., has 60

graius of powdered boric acid added to above,

and XTngfnentum Atropinse cum Cocaina,
R.O.H., has 10 grains of cocaine (alkaloid) dissolved

in the same. Unguentum Hydrargyri
Ozidi Flavi cum Atropina, R.O.H., has

4 grains of the yellow oxide, and 2 grains of

atropine to the ounce of soft parafRa. Unguentum
lodoformi cum Atropina, R.O.H. , has 60
grains of precipitated iodoform in place of the

yellow oxide in last preparation.

Waselinum Atropinse.
Atro|)ine (pure alkaloid) ... 8 grains.

Yaseline ... ... ... 8 drachms.
Heat carefully (ill dissolved. N.B.—Sulphate of

.L^tropine is not soluble in vaseline.

This forms a definite, convenient, and economical
imode of applying atropine to the eye. A little may be
blaced withia the lower lid. It produces no irritation.

17or some purposes it «'ill bear dilution.—Br. ii./82,xci.

As a mydriatic the uses of atropine are well known.
—B.M.J. ii./79,364.

Atropine and belladonna either given internally, hypo-
lermically, or used externally, diminish persj)iration, and

jvill check this when excessive, as in tbe night sweats ol

ihthisis and other wasting diseases; should be used
ocally for profuse sweating of the hands, feet, or other
mrts

;
also for leucorrhcea and uterine discharges. They

ikewise check the secretion of milk and saliva, and anta-
;';onise such drugs as jaborandi, opium, Calabar beau,
nuscarine, aconite, bromal, and prussio acid.— R.
In night-sweating,^ to grain may be increased
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*to .jV grain, taken at 'bedtime. Is apt to cause dry-

ness of the throat, and is not so useful for lliis purpose

as picrotoxin or pilocarpine.— Pr. ix.91,224 ; Vr. iiiii.93.

Causes sleep in acute mania iu dose of i to 1 grain of

. sulphate.—Pr. x'viii.ieC ; R.

Physiological experiments onantigonism to morphine..

—Pr. xviii'.356.

Antagonism to pilocarpine.—L. ii./7g,479.

One grain of sulphate of atropine subcutancously

injected cured a case of poisouing by laudauuin (equal to

12 graius of opium).— L. i./7S,354 ; B.M.J. i./78,207.

A case of poisoning by 2i- graius of sulphate of atro-

pine was entirely cured by 16 centigrammes of hydro-

clilorate of pilocarpine jiivcu iu centigraitime doses every

5 or 10 minutes.—B.M.J. i./8o,366i P.J. i88o,771.

Use of hypodermic injection of atropine previous to the

• admioistratiou of chloroform as an antidote to the cardio-

inhibitorv effects of chloroform.—B.M.J. ii./8o,620,715.

761. "
. ^

Atropine grain is antagonistic to 1 grain of mor-

phine. Iu cases of poisoning small doses should be

frequently injected liypodermically, aud the poison

eliminated by drawing off the urine with a catheter fre-

quently.—B.M.J. i./8i, 239 ; Pr. Mvi.l2S.

Case of poisoning by G drachms of tinctare of opium,

treated with two hypodermic iujeciious of sulphate of

atropiuc, with recovery.—L. i./79,843.

Belladonna poisoning successfully treated by hypo-

dermic injection of extract of physosligma.—B.M.J.

i./8i,918. .

In iritis Atropine is indicated, in glaucoma Esenuc.

—

Pr. xxxi.321.
.

Poisoning by opium (lauddnuin and paregoric) equal

to 18 grains of dry opium, after other remedies had

failed, recovered by injccliug hypodermicaliy tt'o
gfa'o

doses of sulphate of atropine.—B. M.J. i./S4,G05.

Ilremoptysis is checked by hypodermic injection ol

atropiuc—B.M.J ii./S7,521.

Homatropine, aud its Salts, Hydrobromate,

Hydrochlorate, and Salicylate, arc lu miuute

granular wliite crystals. Their solutions act as

quick aud decided local mydriatics, the pupil rajudly

reluruine to its normal eondiiion, but Homa-

tropine, 'it is said, iucludes none of the poisonous
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properties of atropine. The salts are freely soluble

in water, the Hydrobromate (mostly used) 1 in

10. Pure Homatropine is nearly iusoluble in water,

but soluble in oils, or 1 in 100 of vaseline. They
are eostly. Dose of each.— to -^jj grain.

iGutta3 Homatropinse, R.O.H.
*

Hydrobromate of Homatropine 4 grains to Distilled

Water 1 ounce.

Injectio Homatropinoe Hypodermica, 1 in

.120, is used. Dose, 1 to 6 minims, increased.

COleum Homatropinse cum Cocaina, R.O.H.
Pure Homatropine 10 grains, pure Cocaine 10
grains to Castor Oil 1 ounce. Heat together till

dissolved.

Ophthalmic Discs are also prepared containing

ttjW S''aii Horaatropiae in each, likewise -ipJ^ grain of
i Homatropine combined with grain of Cocaine, and

grain Homatropine with -^i^ grain of Cocaine in
I ;ach respectively.

The mydriatic and general physiological properties of
:he Hydrobromate of Homatropine resemble, but in a

veaker degree, those of atropine, excepting that it slows
:he heart's beats and renders them ii-regular in force and
jhythm.—L.i./8o,795.

Action in checking nii^ht-sweating inferior to atro-
line and picrotoxin. Large doses cause stagnering

•ait, like atropine.—Pr. sxv.252.
It enlarges the pupil and paralyzes the ciliary

LQUScles as quickly and thoroughly as an equally strong
olution of atropine ; but the effects of Homatropine dis-

s-.ppcar entirely in twelve to twenty-four hours, while the
ffect of atropine continues for many days, and while it

•ists the patient is disabled from reading' aad writine —
jUI..J. i./82,523.

AURI ET SODII CHLOEIDUM:.
Chloride of Gold and Sodium.

{Codex and U.S.)

J)ose.— to tV grain in a pill.

An orange-yellow crystalline, dcliquesccut powder,
oluble 1 in 2 of water; only partially soluble in alcohol!
'he preparation of the codex contains a molecule of each

a
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of cUoride of gold and chloride of sodium, combined as a

double salt. The U.S. preparation is a mixture of equal

parts by weight of the two salts; it therefore coutams

about one-tliird less gold. It is sometimes used as a

caustic, and given internally for syphilis.

BALSAMTJM GURJUN^.
aurjun Balsam; Wood Oil.

Dose.—h to 2 drachms.

A viscid balsam obtained from the trunk of the growing

tree Bipterodarpus tiirbinatus and other sj)eeie3 of this

genus
;
imported from the East Indies. It is very fluor-

escent, has an opaque dingy, greenish grey colour seen by

reflected light, yet is transparent aud reddish brown m
strong daylight ; it tas the weak aromatic odour and

bitterish aromatic taste of copaiba without the acridity—

has been used as an adulterant of copaiba. It is not com-

pletely soluble in either ether or alcohol; emulsified with

mucilage of acacia, it is used with sucess hke copaiba, for

gonorrhoea; aud, in the East, as a remedy for leprosy,

an emulsion is made of equal parts of the balsam and iime-

water, which is used freely as a liniment and given to the

extent of 4 draehms three times daily.

BAPTISIN.

X)ose —I to 5 grains in a pill with mucilage of acacia.

The purified extract of wild indigo, Baplisia tincionu,

powdered ; of a light brown colour.

Is a mild laxative in small doses, and a powerful

emetic and cathartic in large.
_ , f,„i

It is a moderately powerful hepatic and mtestinal

stimidanton dogs.-Pr.xxiii.337; B.M.J.n./yS.aOO.

BEBERIN^ SULPHAS.

Bel3eriiie Sulpliate {Off.).

Doss —I to 10 grains, in pills, with glycerine of

tragacanth, or in aqueous solution (addition ot aromatic

sulphuric acid to this makes it agreeable lu
^^ff

Isprobablr a mixture of the sul|.hatcs_ of bebeunr,

nectandrine,and other alkaloids obtained Irom Bebecru

bark, the bark of Nedamlra Rodmi, or ^n-eenheait-tiee

Prepared according to the Pharmucopffiia, it is in dark
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I brown, thin, translucent scaks with sti-oog, bitter tustu,

: soluble 1 in 80 of water, slightly in spirit. A Hydro-

1 chlorate of Beberine is also prepared, possessiug similar

I properties and having a similar appearance. The pure

: salts crystallize with difficulty.

Used as a substitute for quinine in neuralgia, and as

. an antiperiodic. Very useful also in monorrhagia, 4-

. grain doses often repeated.—L. i./45,500 ; L. i./64,458 ;

I P.J. 1867,27.

BELLADONNA.
Deadly Nightshade (Of.).

The official preparations of Atropci, Belladonna are

made from the di-ied root, the diied leaf, and the extract

from the fresh leaves and branches. The general properties

of belladonna in dilating the pupil, and as a narcotic,

1 applied externally or taken internally, are well known,

i Externally, its preparations are applied to relieve rheu-

:inatism, neuralgia, and as a general local sedative for

tpain. Internally, either alone or in combination with

aloes, or sometimes with dried sulphate of iron, ^ to ^
jgrain of the extract is much used for habitual constipa-

:tion. It checks, and even suppresses, the secretions of

the glands, causes dryness of the throat and of the skin,

checks night-sweats, secretion of milk, nocturnal inoon-

itinence of urine in children and nocturnal emissions,

i Large doses produce delirium, a scarlatina rash on the

skin, the face becomes flushed, and muscular power is

weakened.—II. As a prophylactic to scarlet fever, 10

:2rains of extract of belladonna, dissolved in 6 ounces of

water, ai'c given in teaspoonful doses.

All parts of the plant contain the alkaloid atropine

•with, in addition, hyoscyamine.

.'Atropina.—See p. 79.

CCliloroforimini Belladonnse (Squire).

Powdered belladonna root, treated by percolation

'With chloroform to produce from one ounce of powder

'one fluid ounce of percolate.

Mixes with oils ; I to 3 olive oil is useful for painful

•rheumatic affections.

Hlmplastruin BelladonnES [Off.).

Alcoholic Extract of Belladonna, 1 ; Resin Plaster, 2

;

-Soap Plaster, 2.

G 2
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Melt the plasters in a water-bath, add the extract, and

mix well. Is reddish-brown in colour, cleaner while

worn, and stronger than the old preparation.

Emplastrum Belladonnse Extensum {Ameri-

can).

Belladonna plaster in rubber combination spread on

calico in porous sheets 7 in. by 5 in. and in yard rolls

7 in. wide, porous and nou-porous.

Is efficacious, pliable, keeps well, and does not " run."

Similar plasters are also prepared with belladonna

and aconite combined.

Plaster mulls are spread containing 30 per cent, of

Extract of Belladonna.

Extractum Belladonna {OJ.j.

Dose.—^ to i grain, may be increased to 2 grams or

more. . .

A green extract prepared from the expressed juinc

of leaves and young branches.

Extractum Belladonnse Alcoholicuni {Of.).

An alcoholic extract prepared by cxhaustmg 1 ot

root in No. 20 powder with rcctiaed spirit 2i, displacing

with water, and evaporating the percolate to an extract

it is about five times as strong as the green extract ot

the leaves and branches, and is useful for making

belladonna plaster, suppositories, and pessaries,

romenttim Belladonnse R.O.H. ; Midd. H.

Green Extract 60 grains to Distilled Water 1 pint.

Used hot.

Glycerinum Belladonnse.

Extract of Belladonna ... 1 ounce

Boiling distilled water ... 1 di'achm or y.i.

Rub together in a warm mortar to produce a smooth

paste, and add

Glycerine 1 ounce.

To check pain and innammation, is often painted on

boils, abscesses, and carbuncles, and, covered with a

poultice, also applied on Hnt to the breasts to disperse

the milk The Royal Ophthalmic Hospital Pharmacopoeia

orders H ouuces of glycerine to the ouucc of extract.

Linimentum Belladonnse {Of.).

Preiwred bv percolating 20 ounces of powdered bella-

donna root with rectified spirit, dissolving in the per-
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colate 1 ounce of camphor, and obtaining 30 ounces oi

Jiniment. A useful topical sedative for neuralgia and

rheumatic pains.

Uiinimentiim Belladonnse Compositum
(Squire)

.

Liniment of BelladoQua ... 7 ounces.

Chloroform of Belladonna ... 1 ounce.

Sprinkled on impermeable piline or the textile side of

American oiled cloth, and applied constantl}', relieves

lumbago.

IPilula QniniiiBB cxim Belladonna, K.O.H.

Extract of BelLidonna i grain. Sulphate of Quinine

11 grain, Confection of Roses, q.s.

IPulvis Hydrargyri cum Creta, et Bella-

donnse, Bi.O.U.
Mercury with chalk, 2 parts ; Belladonna lycaves, in

ppowder, 1 part; Sugar, in powder, 2 parts. Mix.

iDose.—.0 graios.

Sticcus Belladonnse {OJ.).

Dose.— 2 to 15 minims,

Expressed juice of leaves and branches with one-third

of rectified spirit added.

Is about three times the strength of the tiucture.

Hay fever relieved by one minim every hour.—B.M.J.

: i./83,69.

^nppositorium Belladonnse.
Extract of Belladonaa Root... i grain.

Oil of Theobroma ... ... 15 grains.

Often ordered to be made with the green extract, but it

is almost impossible to get sufficient of this to combine

with the basis to be of service. Pessaries may also be

made with the extract of the root containing to 1

.Train in each.

TTinctura Belladonnse {Of.).

Dose.— 5 to 20 minims ; contains 1 of leaves in 2Q
of proof spirit.

Full doses arc very useful for incontinence of xirine.

—

B.M.J. i./8s,279.

lUnguentum Belladonnse {Of.).

Alcoholic extract 1 part to !J parts of benzoated lard.

lBer"berina.—See p. 213.
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BISMUTHUM.
Bismuth {Qf).

Bismutlium Piirificatum {Off.).

Is ])urified from otiier metals by first fusing with a

mixture of cyanide of potassium and sulphur, and then

with a mixture of dried carljouates of sodium and

potassium.

Bismuthi Carbonas, Carbonate of Bismutb.

(Off.). &/;/.—OXYCARBONATE OF BiSlIUTH.

Dose.—5 to 20 grains.

Bismuthi Citras, Citrate of Bismutli [Off.).

Lose.—2 to 5 grains.

Is prepared by adding a solution of citrate of sodium

to a solution of true nitrate of bismuth as long as any

precipitate is formed. The mixture is boiled and filtered,

and the precipitated citrate of bismuth washed and dried.

800 grains of it is dissolved in weak solution of a&monia

q.s. to form cue pint of

Liquor BismutM at Ammonii Citratis {Off?j.

Do*e.—^ to 1 drachm.

Contains" 5 -rains of citrate = 3 grains of oxide ol

bismuth in 1 draclim. It is freed from the nunc acid

coBtained in the old preparation, but it is apt to become

fungoid. Evaporated to a syrnpy consistence and spread

on glass and dried, it produces soluble small shiumg

translucent scales ot

Bismutbi et Ammonii Citras [Off.).

Dose.— 2 to 5 grains.

Bismuth Hair Dye.—Perfectly harmless.

Add Tartaiie Acid 75 grains, dissolved in water

100 minims, to crystallized Nitrate of Bismiith^ (not

Suhnitrate) 230 grains, dissolve and pour into a pnil ol

Water. Mix well and pour the magma on a tiltcr,

wash it witli more water till no longer acid
;

then

dissolve it by adding stronger Solution ol Ammoma,

2 drachms; add Cxiyoeriue, 20 minims, and Hypo-

sulphite of Sodium, 75 grains, dissolve and add water to

„,casure 4 ounces. This colourless and modorous liquid

gives a dee], chestnut colour to white hair al er dailN

repeating a lew times. The hair should be washed lir.t.
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IBismuthi Oxiduin {Of.). Dose.—'h to 15 grains.

Is prejjureil by boiling subaitrate of bismutli in

>solutioQ of soda, washing and drying the deposited

.dull lemou-yellow-coloured oxide of bismutli.

IBismuthi Oxychloridum, Oxycliloride of

Bismuth. Dose.—5 to 20 grains.

Is prepared by adding au acid solution ot tricliloride

oof bismuth to water, or by mixing a solution of true

unitrate of bismuth with a solution of common salt. The

bbasic oxychloride precipitated is well washed with water

,and dried. It forms the pigment known as " pearl

vwhite," and is much used as a cosmetic, to make
" blanc de perle," &c. It gives a white pearly gloss to

:the skin. If carefully prepared, it is an impalpable,

mentral, unirritating powder, and for many purposes

should be preferred to the B.P. subnitrate (which is acid

iand crystalline), carbonate, or oxide. Even for internal

iadmiDistration,if most of the actiou of bismuth prepara-

•.tions be due to the mechanical coating they give to the

irritated parts of the stomach or bowels, the oxychloride

^should be preferred, as, besides being an impalpable

powder, it is a very insoluble one. It coats and adheres

•to the mucous membrane, and is very useful in irritated

conditions of the mouth, throat, vagina, and rectum.

iTrom a quarter lo half a grain may be used as au iusuf-

rflation to the larynx.

Pessaries or suppositories may be made with

oil of theobroma, containing 10 grains of the osy-

chloride in each.

ITJnguentum BismutM OxycMaridi.
Oxychloride of Bismuth ... 30 grains.

Vaseline ... ... ... 1 ounce.

Mix. Is useful for anointing the speculum previous

to vaginal examinations.

ISismuthi Oxyiodidaiu, Oxyiodide of Bis-
muth. Dose.— 5 to 10 grains.

A brownish red light amorphous powder, without

; taste or smell, insoluble in water, alcohol, or ether.

Has been applied as an antiseptic to ulcerous sores in

place of iodofonn, and injected in suspension in 100
parls of water for gonorrhoea; also as a* ointment for

reclal affections. Internally given for ulcer of the

•stomach.
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Bismntlium Feptonatum.
Dose.—80 grains, more or less.

A dry, brown powder, which contains 3'5 per cent,

of oxide of bismuth in a soluble form.

Sismutlii Salicylas, Basic Salicylate of Bis-

muth.

—

Dose.— 5 to 20 grains.

A white or pinkish-white powder, obtained by thr-

decomposition of true nitrate of bismuth and a solution

of salicylate of sodium ; is insoluble in water, alcohol,

tmd glycerine. Has been used with advantage in some

forms of diarrboii), typhoid fever, &c.—P.J. i883,243,

568; 1885,889 ;
L.'i./88,1100.

Valuable remedy for gastric catarrh.—L. ii/S6,31.

Bismuthi Subnitras [Off.).

Syn. OXYNITKATE OF BiSJIUTH.

Dose.— 5 to 20 grains.

Is prepared purest by adding to a quantity of water

the large crystals of true nitr;ite of bismuth, obtained

by concentrating a solution of bismuth in nitric acid

and setting aside to cool; many impurities remain in

the mother liquor. The subnitrate, deposited as above,

is washed, jn-essed, and dried. To obtain a Hoe powder,

it is afterwards generally le-^dgated. It should be

remembered that this preparation from its natm-e is

always acid in reaction ; it is therefore incompatible

with" alkaline carbonates—many bottles of medicine so

prescribed burst iu transit.

Trochisci BismutM {Off.).

Contains 2 grains subnitrate of •bismuth in each,

with about 2i grains of carbonate of magnesium and

4 of carbonate of calcium—incompatible.

Pulvis Bismuthi Compositus (Ferrier's Snufl'j.

Hydrochlorate of Morphine... 2 grains.

Powdered Acacia 2 drachms.

Subnitrate of Bismuth ... 6

Mix. From a quarter to one-half the above to be used

as snutr in 24 hours.—L. i./76,525.

BROMAL HYDEAS.
Hydrate of Bromal.

j)ose.—'i to 5 grains—3 grains at bedtime for reliev-

ing pain or producing sleep.

In large oblique colourless pnsms, which melt on the
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:hand, and are not quite so soluble or readily soluble in

> water as chloral hydrate. Applied externally to the skin

,

it causes irritatiou aud great infiltration of the tissue, as

when dry cuppinit-glasses are used. It is not suitable

:for internal exhibition, as it causes pyrosis, vomiting,

and diarrhcea.—B. & F. M. Ch. Kev. i./72,509.

It is much more active physiologically than chloral

hydrate. Of the latter it required 20 grains to cause

the death of a rabbit, whereas 4 or 5 of bromal hydrate

are quite sirfiicient to kill one of the same weight.

—

. B.M.J. ii./74,805.

In epilepsy, tried without success.—Stilld and Maiseli.

BRUCINA.
Briicine.

—

^ijn. Brucia.

Dose.— grain increased up to \ grain.

An alkaloid obtained along witii strychnine from

the seed of SIrychnos Nu.r-vomica, and other species of

•Strychnos. In small white acicnlar crystals, with bitter

taste. Very soluble in alcohol, soluble 1 in 100 of chloro-

form, I in 850 of cold water. Its salts arc more soluble

in water. It, as well as morphine, gives an intense red

colour with nitric acid, which strychnine, if pure, does

not. Brucine is difficult to obtain perfectly free from

strychnine. It is said to possess only -jV the x'hysio-

logical power of strychnine.—P.J. 1877,662,666.
For epilepsy, has curative properties, given as liquor,

same strength as liquor strychnince, 1 0 minims twice a day,

increased every third day by 5 minims, uutil half a grain

is reached.—L. i./69,75.

Note OQ physiological action.—L. i./83,30.

BEYONIA.
Bryony.

—

>Si/n. Vrns ali3a ; White Bryony.

'iTinctura Bryonise, B.P.C.
From bruiiicd fresh roots of Brifotiia alba or B. dio'ica

a tincture is prepared corresponding in strength, to 1 of
dried root to 10 of proof spirit.

Hose.— 1 to 10 minims or more.
Useful in pleurisy. Given in small doses, it relieves

the pain and allays the cough. In large doses it is an
1 active bydragogue cathartic, sometimes used for dropsy.

The fresh plant applitd to the skin will cause vesication.
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It contains Bryonin, a bitter x>rinciplc, soluWe iu water

and alcohol, insoluble in ether.

B3nie, and Extractum Byn.es.

See Maltum, and Extractam Multi, p. 242.

BUTYL-CHLORAL HYDRAS.
Hydrate of Butyl-CMoral (,Off.). — Sy„.

CiiOTOx-CeLoaAL Hydrate, wroagly so called.

Bosfi.—2 to 15 grains or more.

In pearly-white crystalline scales, havina a pungeut

odour resembling that of Chloral Hydrate, and an acrid,

nauseous taste. Soluble 1 in 100 of cold water
;

freely

soluble in rectified spirit, and about 1 in 4 of glyoerine.

It is, perhaps, the most efficacious remedy in facial

neuralgia.—E.

A mixture of Menthol 2 parts, with Bntyl-Chloral .

Hydrate 1 part liquefies.—See Menthol, p. 246.

Mistnra Butyl-Chloral, T.H.
Hydrate of Butyl-Chloral ... 4 grains.

Glycerine 15 minims.

Water to 1 ouuce.

This dose is very useful as an anodyne iu neuralgic

affections of the throat, frequently repeated.

Pilula Butyl-Chloral.
Hydrate of Butyl-Chloral ... 3 grains or more.

Glycerine of Tragacanth, or

Mucilage of Acacia <l-s.

To make one pill.

Dose.—1 every 2 kours, or hourly.

Pilula Butyl-Chloral cum Gelsemina.
Hydrochlorate of GelseuMne ^^.^'^^ *° "^""^

of the above and, for facial neuralgia, given similarly.

Syrupus Butyl-Chloral, B.P.C.

Hydrate of Bulyl-Chloral ... 16 grams.

Syrup 1 ounce.

Dissolve the hydrate in the syrup made Lot.

Dose.—Oue to fom- drachms repeatedly,

llelioves paroxysmal neuralgic pains in the regisHS sup-

plied by the fifth nerve.—L. ii./72,558.

Ji'or toothache of pregnancy and neuralgic toothache,

doses of 5 to 15 grains internally ; and used also locally.

—Pr. iix.382.
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It produces slumber without the lowering of the pulse,

nrhich chloral itself causes. Dose, 5 to 15 grains.

—

S3r. i./75,336.

Cured cases of paroxysmal headache iii leinales suffering

•roni mental distress and facial neuralgia; useless in pain

-rem decayed teeth.—B.M.J. i./79,667.

CAFFEINA.
Caffeine {Off.). Catteia. Theina, Gua-

Dose.—^ to 5 grains or more—as much as 18 grains

oeiag recommended—given in solution, or in pills with

; ;lycerine of tragacauth.

A crystalline principle usually obtained from, the

'.'Iried leaves of CamelVm ihea, or dried (?) coffee-seeds— Cojea Arabica ; also contained in guaraaa (p. 204),

-nate,—the leaves oillex I'araguayensia—and kola nuts

—the seeds of Slerculia aciimivata, grovviog in Wes-

: ;ern Africa ; it is ideutical with Theine and Guaranine.

Dsffeine and Theobromine (see p. 356) can be pre-

I

Dared fi-om Xanthine (the latter being di- and

Caffeine tri-methyl-xanthine) and indirectly from guano,

is Xanthine may be obtained as a derivative of Guanine

-x)ntained in guano. Caffeine is in slender needles like

vhite silk, is soluble 1 in 100 of water, 1 in 25 of rectified

ipirit ; is insoluble in absolute alcohol, but soluble in

!ther ; acids render it more soluble in water, but it is a

eeble base, and on concentrating the solution of the salt's

'bhey are apt to split up, and the caffeine crystallizes out

! jy itself. It has a bitter, not agreeable taste. It stimu-

liates the heart and raises arterial tension. In excessive

iiioses it causes rise of temperature, convulsions, and

laralysis. It is given for heraicraniii. Locally, to the

!ye, it dilates the pupil.

Tea contains on an average 4 to 4i per cent, of

Jaifeine ; raw coffee about 1'3 ])er cent., and when
•oasted about 1-3 per cent.—P.J. i887.417,5G5.

CCaffeinse Citras {Off.).

Dose.-— i to 5 firaius or more.

Is directed to be prepared by dissolving cafTeine 1

md citric acid 1 in distilled water 2, evaporating to

lioness on a water bath, stirring constantly towards the

•jnd of the operation, and reducing to a fine powder.
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This Citrate was formerly met with in opaque white
needle-like crystals or masses of crystals ; it was a doubt-
ful salt.

Granular Effervescent Citrate of Caffeine is

prepared, containing a graia in a teaspoonful, and

Granular Effervescent Citrate of Caffeine, with
Bromide of Potassium, has in addition 2 grain*

of the latter salt to the dcachm.

Cafifeinse Ammonio-Citras. Done.—1 to 10
grains. A minutely crystalline white powder,

slightly soluble in water.

Caffeinse Hydrol)romas.
Dose.—i to 5 grains or more.

In short acicular crystals, shorter than the citrate.

Granular Effervescent Hydrobromate of
Caffeine is prepared, containing a grain in a tea-

spoonfnl.

CaiFeinaB Sodio-Salicylas.

Dose.—1 to 4 grains hypodermically.

A white amorphous powder, containing 62'5 per cent,

of caifeine, and soluble 1 in 2 of water. This salt and

the corresponding einnamate and benzoate are preferred

in Berlin ; thcv act like digitalis, but nrore rapidlv.

—

Edin. Med. Jour., 1884,390.
Caffeine is very soluble in aqueous solutions of ben-

zoate, einnamate, and salicylate of sodium. These dis-

solve it in chemically equivalent quantities. The follow-

ing salicylate of sodium solution of it forms an uiiirri-

tating hypodermic injection.

Injectio Caffeinse Hypoderniica.
Caffeine 20 grains.

Salicylate of Sodium ... 17^ grains.

Distilled Water to ... 1 drachm.

Dose.—1 to 0 minims, contains 1 grain in 3 minims.

Particularly recommended for alcoholic and morphine

iato.xication, also for homicrania. Use in Eucalyptus

poisoning.—B.M.J. i./SS,84.'.).

Hypodermic Discs arc prepared, containing \

grain Caffeine in each.

CafFeiiise Sulplias. T)osc.—l to -5 grains or more.

A minutely crystalline white powder, soluble about

1 in 10 of water.
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It is a tonic and stimulant ; it has the effect of quinine

with wine, with this advantage, that it is foJlowed bv no

idepiession—M.T.G. i./7S,185.

CCafifeinae Valerianas. Dose.—\ to 3 grains.

In in-egular crystals or powder, having the odour of

vyalerian.

References.

On dogs, half a grain injected hypodermically

nraised the temperature. Artificial respiration removes

l:he tendency to death from an overdose.—M.R. 1876,301.

It has an opposite effect to quinine on the temperature.

ILarge doses raise it.—M.T.G. ii. 78,604.

Antagonism between caffeine, theine, gnaranine

I cocaine, as well as tea and cofiee, and morphine and
copium.—B.M.J. ii./74,615,674,697,77]

.

Useful in cardiac disease, especially where dropsy is a

imarked symptom. Is apt to induce insomnia. Large

loses are required. It is better borne than digitalis.

—

LL. ii./82,909
;
i./83,909 ; B.M.J. i./8o,443.

In epileptic vertigo, after 1 to 3-grain doses three

;:imes a day, attacks cease.—Pr. xxx.105.

Theine, caffeine, and gnaranine are chemically and
I'bhysiologically identical. Excessive doses produce in

animals paralysis of sensibility, tetanic sjiasm, and
Monvulsions.—R.

A stomachic tonic, lessens tissue change, and waste.

IHas been given in cases of diarrhoea, phthisis, and
Mcuralgia.—B.

Useful in unilateral headaches in doses varying from
grain to 18 grains.— Binz.

Is a diuretic, and relieves cardiac dropsy in cases

svhere a feeble, dilated, and irregularly contracting heart

>s undergoing progressive mural decay. Dose, 3 to G
.Trains.— P. xxii.23.

Combined with paraldehyde, for diuretic uses in heart
ilisease.— C. and D., 1887,242

Mkral obstnictive disease relieved by caffeiuc com-
lined with c{ nvallaria.—L. ii./87,202.

Poisonous efferts of 18 gi-ains of caifeine citrate

elievedby atropine and whiskey.— P.M.J. Jan. i886,37.
A grain and a half of the valerianate three times a day

hecks nervous vomiting in hysteria. It increases

ppetite and nerve power. Is useful for pertussis —
'M.R. 75,295.
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Hydi-obroinate of caffeiue is a diuretic, used hypoder-

mically, and the citrate gives great relief in cardiau

dropsy.—M.T.G. ii./77,662.

Is tonic and restorative to the nervous Bystem,

specially tte sympathetic nervous system, may be given

to relieve a palpitating adynamic heart, without fear of

disturbing heart or vessels. One grain doses given for

hemicrania and neuralgia. A.n ordinary cup of tea pro-

bably contains grain of Caflfeine. With the addition

of oxygen and the elements of water, Caffeine can yield

taurine, about 2 grains giving to oue ounce of bile the

nitrogen it contains in the form of tatirine.—M.T.G.

ii./8i,33.

1 to 5 grains in a cup of coffee relieve bronchial

asthma.—L.i./79,220.
Caffeine acts on the heart in large doses like digitalis,

but is apt to produce insomnia and nervousness.r-L.

ii./82,909; Pr. xxxiii.218; Pr. xxxiv.139.

Poisoning by 60 grains of citrate caused burning in

throat, giddiness, violent vomiting, purging and diuresis,

tremors of extremities, pain in stomach and bowels, and

great thirst. Recovery: treated with nitro-glycerine,

&c.—L. i./83,680.

Pilehne'slatest researches on cafl'eiue audits congeners.

—Th. Gaz., iS86,628.

Calamiua Praeparata (0/.).—See p. 238.

CALCII CHLORIDUM.
Chloride of Calcium {Off.).

j)ose.—10 to 20 grains in aqueous solution, or it is

more palatable made into piUs with syrup ;
these must

be kept in bottles.

Aceordiug to the pharmacopoeia chloride of calcium,

anhydrous and most convenient for use in medicine, is in

fused white agglutinated masses, dry, but very deliquescent.

The porous dried chloride is better adapted for chemical

purposes for absorbing water. Crystals of chloride of

calcium are very deliquescent and unmanageable, as they

dissolve in one-foiu-th their weight of water. Chlonde

of calcium is Eiven in tubercular disease and glandular

alfections. It is not astringent. It has been recom-

mended as a disiufectaut.
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Liquor Calcii CMoridi {Off.).

Dose.— l^i to 50 minims ; is 1 to 5 of distilled water.

Chorea, eisht cases in children, cured by doses of 7

to 15 grains daily.—M.T.G. ii./75,663.

In tubercular diseases, plithisis and all wasting

diseases of children, has great power in controlling.

For adults, 30 grains three times a day.—L. ii./77,275.

It is said to check the growth of uterine fibroids,

some think it tends to cure them by aiding a process of

calcareous degeneration.—L. ii./73,l.

In sarciose, the vomiting is checked by 30 to 60-grain

doses.—MT.G. i./6o,401.

In scrofula, is a valuable general tonic, slows and

strengthens the pulse ; best given to children in milk,

\after food.^Pr. sxxiv.161.
' Essay on this drug.—P.M.J.Dec.i88s,499.

CALENDULA.
Marigold.

From the fresh leaves and flowers of this plant.

Calendula oficinahs, a Tincture is i)repared equal in

strength to 'l of the dried drug in 10 of equal parts

rectified spirit and water. 1 of dried flowers in 5

S.V.T. is sometimes used.

A lotion prepared from the tincture diluted, or an

ointment prepared from tincture 1 part, and sperma-

ceti or simple ointment 9 parts, is said to have a bene-

ficial influence over wounds, especially incised wounds.

It promotes cicatrization, with but little suppuration.
^

One minim of tincture with boric acid 2 to 4 grains

is a useful insufflation inotorrhoea.—Pr. xxx.366.

CALX SULPHURATA.
Sulphurated Lime (O/)- Syn. — Calcii

SuLPiiiDUM ; Sulphide or Calcium; Canton's

PlIOSPEORL'S.

Some forms of it after being heated shine in the

dark and are used to make luminous paiut.

Dose.—iVj to 1 grain in a pill.

A mixture containing not less than 50 per cent, of

true Monosidphidc of Calcium. It is directed to

be prepared by deoxidizing Sulphate of Calcium, by

mixing it with wood charcoal and heating the mixture
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in a crucible uutil the blaclc colour disappears. The

residue when powdered has n dirty white colour aod

slight sulphuretted odour; it is but sparingly soluble

itt water, which solutinn quickly decomposes, evolving

sulphuretted hydrogen. In thus liberating this gas,

sulphide of calcium possesses properties allied to the

sulphurous springs of Harrogate, Bar'eges, Gilsland,

&c. It is found very useful administered for boils,

carbuncles, acue, scrofulous sores, especially in glands of

the neck, by hasteninjc maturation and preventing forma-

tion of fresh boils, &c. For boils, &c., grain is

given every hour. Tor suppurating glands iu the neck,

i to 1 grain every two hours, continued for weeks, is very

beneficial. —R.

Piliila Calcis Sulphuratse, yV, h h s--

and 1 grain.

These pills are best prepared by triturating the suljjhu-

rated lime with sugar of milk, adding glycerine of traga-

canth q.s., rolling into pilules and coating with sandarach

solution. Keep in bottles.

Z)ose.—1 every hour, or every 2, 4, or 6 hours as

above, according' to the state of the disease, whether

acute or not.

On the addition of a dilute acid to sulphurated lime

miied with water, it gradually evolves sulphuretted

hydrogen, and may be made use of for producing arti-

ficial sniphurous waters. The following imitates Ais-

les-Bains water. Temperature 108° F.

Aix-les-Baiiis Water (Artificial).

Sulphate of Sodium ... 2 grains.

Sulphate of Magnesium ... 1 grain.

Sulphate of Aluminium ... li- grains.

Ctiloride of Sodium ... {r graiu.

Carbonate of Calcium, pre-

cipitated 3 grains.

Sulphurated Lime 3 grams.

Diluted Hydrochloric Acid 10 mmims.
^

"Water 108° F. ... ... 32 ounces.

i'scd for douching, baths, &c.

.References.

Cases of acne of the face cured by i to i and 1 grain

doses 3 to 6 times a day.—L. ij./7S,215.

Useful iu boils and skin alfccuons, aUo in diphtheria
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aud croup—the false membrane is detached and expelled
L. i./b2,296. ^

In cancer of the breast 3 cases, after operations and
•i or 4 months' treatment by grain doses of the sulphide
rei-avery was rapid.— L. ii./S2,832.

'

In strumous ophthalmia, 5 cases, doses of to igram effected cures.— Pr. sxviii.l7.
In periostitis and alveolar abscesses found of creat

service. -Stocken's Dental Mat. Mtd., 2ud cd 143°
Usual dose is too small for boils; give 1 grain three

tiuies a day, increased to 8 grains daily.—L.^i /S< 64

Suggested use in diabetes.—L. i./S8,86S
^Lotio Calcii Sulphurati, U.C.H
•

; Slaked Lime 4 ounces.

) Snbhmed Salphm- 4 ounces.
Distilled Water 3,5 ounces.

Boil together, evaporate, and filter, to produce 1 pint of
solution. This should be diluted with an equ..l quantity
of warm water for painting over the patient, who ought
previously o have had a bath, as a remedy for itch,

pcflta ulphide of calcKim with some oxysnlphide, andresomWes in composition Vleming-kx' Solutioii,
Sulpliurated Lime Depilatory

hvdrnL?''''i
1"''' '^"'S^'^ ^^''tt^ sulphuretted

feionif^"^ '''' ^^"""-^

;
Sulphide of Barium Depilatory.

Sulphide of Barium, in tine
powder

J f

(Or less or more, up to 3 parts, if ordered).
Starch Powder 3 ts.Make into a cream with water. When required foru.se, spread ,t on the part and let it remain fiVoi te,minutes, then remove with a blunt knife. N B -Ttemporarily reddens the skin

'

'

SSyrupus Sulphatum (H. P. Symonds).

vq„inr;~l n '^"'P^"*^ J^erbcrine, 1 grain -

^bulphate of Qmn.ne, 2^ grains; Sulph.le of Iron 2^

f Xm ^ f'*'
Pot-si-. S g/ains; Sulphate of

r\t '

if™?"''
^''"'"^ Sulphuric Acid, 5 minims •

^.lyccrine 12 minims
; DistiUod Water, 48 minims D.-s"^'Olve, and add Syrnp to i ounce. Filt r. Idd 0 e.
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pint, Chloroform 10 niiaims, mixed witli 20 minims of

Spirit.

Is useful for boils, &c. Tlic sulphates give off some

sulphuretted hydrogen, aud the bases act as tonics.

CAMPHORA.

Camphor (0^'.).

Dose.—1 to 10 grains in a pill, or aleoholic solution

dropped on sugar or in water, or as camphor water.

Camphor, besides being sold in bells, is now prepared in

rectangular blocks, as well as in a sublimed powder,

Flowers of Camphor. The latter is a very con-

venient form for muking pharmaceutical preparations. *

Camphor is soluble in water, 1 in 1,'iOO (morels dis-

solved if kept slightly warm), in rectified spirit 1 in

li (more soluble in absolute alcohol), freely soluble in

ether, chloroform, volatile and li.xed oils. Camphor,

when mixed in certain proportions wiib many crystal-

line substances, causes mutual liquefaction of the tffo

—

e.ff., camphor 4, phenol 12, and water 1 (see Acidum

Carbolicum) ;
camphor 1, and chloral hydrate 1 (see

Chloral Hydras) ;
camphor 2 and menthol 3 (see

Menthol) ;
camphor 1 and thymol 1 (see Thymol) ;

camphor and butyl-chloral hydrate liquefy when heated,

but solidify on cooling; so will camphor 84 and salicylic

acid 65 (see Camphora Salicylata). Camphor is powdered

by rubbing with a few drops of spirit. Besides the

official preparations, camphor waterf (camphor misture)

1 in 1,000 to 1,300, liniment 1 to 4, compound lini-

* Lately mnoli Essential Oil oi? CAirrnoR has been im-

ported from Japan ; it is generally of a pale strajv-colour but

varies from water-white in aU shades to deep lilaek lias

Sd Gr 0-898 to 0-990. It is a bye-product obtained in the

production of camphor. It consists prin.-ipally o a tcrpciie,

With about 1 in 4. or a varialjle quantity of the .tearopfcne

camphor in solution. It has a persistent odour like th.at of

camphor and sassafras or cinnamon, himilar productions have

at times come from Formosa and Borneo. 'Ibev are used by

the Chinese as rubefacients in rheumatism, and may prove

useful as antiseptics.—P.J. iSS5,302 ;
i887,2e6.

t Aqua Camphorm is uncertain in strength. The water

dissolves much more of tlie camphor if hept in a shphlly

warm pbico. A delinito quantity ol camphor, dissolved in
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roloM^^ll''^'' ^ ^' ''°'"P°"°d tincture 1la ^W, the following are in use :

Camphor Ball.
Vrrnaceti, cut small ... 4 ounces.

m f l^" ... 12 ounces.
Oil of Almonds k

Melt i,i a water bath, aud add-
Flowers of camphor ... 4 ounces.

Dissolve and when nearly cold pour into boies ormould in gallipots. Useful for chapped skin
Camphora Monobromata.—See p. 104
Camphora Salicylata.—See p. 105.

I- Camphorated Chalk.

k Flowers of Camphor
^

n .I^recipitated Carbonate of Calcium' 7
'

anfjff/f
^

i^'""^ * '^^ Of rectified spiritand silt for use as a dentifrice. ^ '

Carbolate of Camphor.—See p. 27.
Elixir Camphora.

J)ose.~i to 1 drachm.
Spmt of Camphor ... 10 drachms.

DisTilkd Water -
Vt^i"^''MiV n I - ,

"' • ^ drachm.Mix. Coa aiDs 4 grains of camphor in 1 drachmIt mises aod diffuses well in water.
u'acnm.

Flowers of Camphor.—See p. 102.
Pilula Camphoi-Ee

l«w drop, or proof ,,„„_ „ a ]it,ie |„d j„ . ,„J^"™
'

Spiritus Camphors Portior

iparation. It i, rendered mrr^i.r? !
" "°'form pre- •

8ence of carbonic acid i^^d «'«ter by the pre-
•nagnesium, -wgar, a„^d ^Vrrh and"" f,'"'

^''-'bonate of
potassium, li^f,or' pota^sm Vnhn f^'"'"'''^ V '"'omide of
carbonate., and many otW salt.

magneelum, aliali„e

ir 2
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5, 10, or 15 minutes, according to the severity of the

symptoms.

riowers of Camphor... ... 1 ounce.

Absolute Alcohol (by weight) 1 ounce.

Dissolve. Produces slightly over 2 fluid ounces, and

contains nearly 1 grain in 2 minims.

CAMPHORA MONOBEOMATA.
Monobromated Camphor.

Syn.—MoxoBROMiDE OF Camphor.

Dose.— 2 to 10 grains in pills, with i of its weight of

curd soap and proof spirit q.s.
''

A substitution compound in which one atom of hydro-

gen in camphor is replaced by bromine. In colourless

prisms, soluble in ether, alcohol, and fixed oils, insoluble

in water. It has a slight odour of camphor and a tur-

pentine-like taste. It is used as a hypnotic
;

large

doses produce clonic convulsions and muscular trembling.

Perles are prepared containing about 2 grains

iu each. The following is alao recommended, but it is

sirongly alcoholic and very nauseous :

—

Elixir Camphorae Monobroniatae.

Monobromated Camphor ... 20 grains.

Spirit of Cinnamon (1 in 50) 15 drachms.

Dissolve and add

Red Elixir 20 drachms.

Syrup q.s. to 5 ounces.

Bose.—k an ounce (contains 2 grains).

References.

E.xperiments en animals. It lowers circulation, re-

spiration, aud temperature.—Pr. -xiii.llS.

Not suitable for asylum practice, on account of its com-

parative insolubility "in any but irritating media.—-Pr.

xiii.324.

Physiological expcrimeuts on rabhits and therapeutic

ttses. Has risks of gastric irritation given by mouth,

and cutaneous inflammation used hypodermically.—Pr.

xiv.262.

Results of its use in Paris favourable as a hvpnotic

in nervous diseases.—L. ii.75,215.
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In delirium tremens 7-grain doses often repeated is
recommended also in insomnia, chorea, and hysteria.-
-b.i'.M.Ch.R. Iviii.459.

In whooping-cough of children, 5-grain doses service-
able, and useful m asthma—B.

R S'f wQ'Pi'?S'^' g^o'^ results.-L. i./8o,553
;ii.iu.J. i./So,D-18.

Lowers temperature and produces sleep, of use in
delirium tremens, convulsions of teething, and hysterical
wakefulness.—L. ii./76,69S.

unjMeucai

CAMPHORA SALICYLATA.

1^
Salicylated Camphor.

W 'S;//,7.—Salicylate of Cajiphor.

m/T'^ 1° ^ ^ I'''^' ^''^^ a sisth of its
"eigfitof suet orlard.

Prepared by heating together carefully 84 parts ofcamphor and 65 parts of salicylic acid, until a 1 quidhomogeneous solution is formed, which becomes a crys-
talline mass on cooling. Tfiis again becomes unctuouswhen pounded, and liquefies when rubbed on the skTIt may he obtained in definite crystals from a heuzo
solution. It IS slightly soluble in water and .lycerincabou 1 m 20 of fats and oils, and is deeom^pose byhot alkalme solutions. By boiling with water it hydi' tes

u ef
" -XT'- {'^'l^'' '\- -"'"^t^ it walrund

a3- 1 pT' .f»dent ulcers.-P.J. i8Si,438, ..rAnnahdi Chimica,lixiii.l93. '

May prove serviceable in some forms of diarrhoea and
l-o torra antiseptic dressings.

"'."inoea and

Salicylated Camphor Wool

M«tiii'"°° 7°' !.'"I»-'=.-"'''t'=d with 8 per cent, of «nlicv-:lated camphor, for antiseptic wound dressing.
^

CANNABIS INDICA.
Indian Hemp (Of).

lExtractum Cannabis Indict (O// )
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Tinctura Cannabis Indicse {Off.).

Dose.— 5 to 20 minims, suspended in some mucila-

ginous fluid.

Canuabiu Tannas, Cannabin Tannate.

jDose.—2 to 10 grains, increased to 20, 4 grains being

• an average dose, taken an hour before bedtime, in a pill

with glycerine of tragicanth or in solution of sal volatile

and water.

A yellowish brown powder, prepared from Caiinabis

Indica. Tastes like tannin, has a not unpleasant smell,

is insoluble in water and ether, slighily soluble in alcohol,

and dissolves easily in water made sligbtly alkaline.
^

It

is stated to be free from the two volatile oils contained

in Cannabis Indica, wbich are rapidly-acting irritalinc ,

poisons. It does not produce into.xicatioD, and i?

said to be a useful hypnotic, that, unlike opium and

morphine, it rarely or never deranges the digestive and

secretory oigans, bowels, &c., and is specially valuable in

nervous sleeplessness and in acute mania ;
8-grain

doses produce calm aud quiet sleep.

In insomnia good effects were produced in 37 out of

63 cases, moderaiely good in 15. The patients

awoke with no toxic after-effects.—Pr.xxis.377 ;
M.P.C.

ii./83,268; M.ll. iS82,453.

Cannabis is useful for chordee aud asthma, and as

an aphrodisiac.

It is the remedy for menorrhagia.—B.M.J. i./83,100/J.

For duU continuous headache, the extract is very

useful, in doses of i to a grain.—B.M.J. i./87,97.

Valuable alike Cor anorexia, insomnia, and diarrboca.—

Pr.xl.95.

A report on the various preparations of cannaln*.—

B.M.J. ii./S7,266.

Very useftil in dyspepsia, diarrhoea, and summer

cholera.—Pr. xxxix.8 ; L. ii./87,536.

Cannabinon. Bose.—^ to 1 grain.

A purified resin, dark brown in colour, and of (he

«onsisteuce of treacle. Has also been used as a sedative

in doses to relieve mania, hysteria, and sleeplessness,

and is said to be more certain and powcrfid than the

tannate of cannabin. For dispensing purposes, a dilution

is made of 1 to '.) of sugar of milk.
_

On haschiscli ])ure and cannabinon, use contra-indi-

eated when heart disease exists.—L. i./87,542.
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CANTHAEIS.
Cantharides {Of.).

Spi.—Lytta; Spanish ok Blisteking 1'ly.

Dose.—-^ to i a graia ia a pLll. Better given as

tincture.

Of this, the dried insect

—

Cantharis vesicaioria—there
:ire the following preparations official :—Acetum, 1 in
10

;
emplastruin, 1 iu 3; tinctura, 1 in 80 ; ungueutam,

1 in 7 ; charta epispaitica
; liquor epispasticus, 1 in

4 (p. 108) ; aud emplastrum calefaciens, 1 in 25. The
medicinal properties of cantharides are due to a neutral
crystalline principle

Cantharidin, in flat glistening reel angular prisms
which melt at 200° C, and volatilize in very irritating
white fumes. It is soluble 1 in 84 of chloroform, about
1 in 100 of acetic ether. Soluble aLso in ether, benzol
glacial acetic acid, fats and oils, 1 in 3,300 of alcohol'
insoluble m water. Solutions of Cantharidin, as well as'
other preparations of cantharides, are employed for
stimulating the growth of the hair, in alopecia, and pre-
venting Its falling off, as iu the following preparation:—

Linimentum Crinale (Squire).

Rectified Spirit 3 ouuces.
Castor Oil 1 ounce.
Oil of Lavender 15 miuims.

' It produced successful vesication of every portion ol

uld be washed after applying it a few times, to prevent
cantharidin accumulating.

References to Cantharidin.
;ffect3 of poisoning by, on kidney and bladder.—
/8o,2ei; Pr. XXV.53.

uf^^®>.'^1^^^^"*-
Camphor 20, Hydrate of

.iiloral 30, place in a bottle, liquefy by heat of water
ath, and add Cantharides 10. Digest at 140° to
00 J^. one hour, and strain with pressure.

Cantharidin

Acetic ether

Dissolve with a gentle heat, and add

1 grain.

2 drachms.
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Collodium Vesicans (0/.)-

Blistering Liquid 20 ounces.

Pyroxylin 1 ouuce.

Dissolve. It evaporates quickly, and its action is con-

fined to tho part on whidi it is painted. It is specially

useful to apply to the temple or behind the ear, or other

parts of the body where the following preparation would

not locate itself. It is now made too viscid : half the

quantity of pyroxylin is generally suflicient.

Liquor Epispasticus, Blistering Liquid* [Off.).

Cantharides in powder ... 5 ounces.

Acetic Ether qs.

Pack the cantharides in a percolator and moisten with

3 ounces of the ether. After 24 hours, add more acetic

ether, and continue the percolation slowly, till one pint

of percolate is obtained.

In addition to the official Emplastrura Cantharidis

a plaster is made in rubber conibination, which is eon-

venieut for surgeons' use, as it keeps well and merely

requires the surlace oiling before applying ;
it contains a

little camphor, which is said to prevent strangury.

CAPSICI FRUCTUS.

Capsicum Fruit.

Dose in powder.— to one grain, in a pill.
_

Eroui this the well-known fniit of Capsicum f(Uti-

matum, a crystalline principle. Capsaicin, possessing

.^rcat power, has been obtaiueJ by Dr. Thresh.— I
. J

.

1877,187. It caused in ^ grain doses violent griping

pain with purgative effect. It is not iu commerce.

A Smiff, under the najiic of Pxilvis Boracis

Compositum, composed of capsicum, lu line powder

15 borax 20, carbonate of ammonium 10, recom-

mended for hay fever.—B.M.J. i./84,12a0.

Capsicin.
An impure acrid oleo-resin, obtained from capsicum

fruit, is sometimes in request.

Dase.—^ to t graiu in a pill-

termed Pighentum Ei'Ispasticum, nm\ w.is about one-thirrt

slMuTer The ,.ld Lic,uor EpiBpa.ticus, B.P., was prepared

with acetic acid aud ether n3 a raonslrumn.
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Einplastrum Capsici.
Capsicum plasters iu rubber combination are made in

sheets 7 in. by 5 in., and yard roUs 7 in. wide.
Tinctura Capsici (0//:). Lose.-^ to 20 minims.

1 m 27 (nearly) of rectified spirit.
Given internally it increases the flow of saliva and

gastric jmce. It also increases the peristalsis of the
intestine, relieves atonic dyspepsia, and is useful in dipso-
mania-it allays the craving for alcohol. The official
tincture IS too weak for external use as a rubefacient.

Concentrated Tincture of Capsicum,

esternnll/^ 'n
-'""^ ^nt,

.

w-as employed by Tiirnbull
esterDally. lb,s is too irritatiug generally. The.writer has found the follovving approved of :—
tLinimentuni Capsici.
I Capsicum Pruic in course powder U ounces.

Kectified Spirit . . „ ^
Percolate to obtain ... 8J ounces.

9idraciims.
Oil of Lavender + drachr^T) •

, 1
... ... f aracnm.

i'aintcd on the skin, or applied sprinkled on piline orbut covered with American oUcd cloth, in an Irour it

smet? ^^^•''.^^ action may be arrested by

Sorf, P"!'' Useful in chest

or re Wen J'^T*^^'"'
Doe. not blister

parts
be applied to exposed

CARB0NI3 TETEACHLORIDUM:.
Carbon Tetrachloride.

A heavy, volatile, aud mobile chlorotorm-like liquid,ia» a pleasant pungecit,q„incc-liice odour if pure. So Gr
of^. Ihe vapour iuhulcd relieves hay-fever. £m-.loyed locally, sprinkled on pili„e or lint covered w i h.mcricaa oiled cloth, it quickly relieves neuralgic p h^las been us.d as, but is not a successful anaesthetic
AncEsthesia rapidly produced by it. effects soon pass

It
;

rel-,eves pain and causes sleep.—I i /67 574

<es for"inl A'"^'"'" T^'
.P|iy«i"logical experi'ments, andics tor inhalation.— L. 1./67 600

Eighteen cases of its inhalation fo relieve pain and
1 operations and midwifery.-L. i./67,693,762.
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Hay-fever, dysnienorrhcea and tic-douloureiu relieved

by it.—L. i./67,791.

CARMINUM.
Carmine.

^. brilliant red colouring matter prepared from the

ca(«iiaeal insect-Coew Cacii. It is msoluble m water

hnt entirely soluble in aqueous ammoma. it is not

imploded medicinally, but is much used for stammg

histological specimeus.—See Appendix.

Glvcerinum Carmini, Glycerine of Carmine.

Carmine 60 grains. Distilled Water 1 di-achra, Solution

of Ammonia, BP. 80 minims ; dissolve and graduaUy

Glvcerine 6 di-achms. Heat in a water bath t.ll free

£ mmouiacal odour. When cold add 20 mimms

mo' e of Solution of Ammonia to prevent gelatunzation

Td Distilled Water g... to 1 ounce. Beuig nearly

iral it dilutes to a pm-e cannme colour without a

imrplish tint.

Liauoi- Carmini, Solution of Carmme.

Sniine 40 grains, distilled water q.s. to moisten

StiUg Solution of Ammonia 40 minims; dissolve, and

•uld Distilled Water to 1 ounce.
, . •, , c

Uled to colour various preparations for the toilet, &c.

T^f.-110-i- Cocci, Liquid Cochineal.

strained product measure 8 ounces; when cold

Cliloroform 15 immms.

Cascara Sagrada (Q//-.).-See p. 326.

CAULOPHYLLIN.

mse.-\ to 4 grains ui a pill, with glycerine of traga-

""^brown resinoid powder obtuined from the root of
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s(liiaw-root. It possesses diuretic, diaphoretic, and.
authelmintic properties, and is used as an emmenagogue,
parturient, and antispasmodic. It appears to exert a'

direct influence on the uterus.

Chinoidin, U.S.—See Quinoidina, p. 324.

CHLOEAL HYDRAS.
Hydrate of Chloral {Off.).

Bose.—^ to 30 grains, in aqueous "solution, or in
cfaloroforni water well diluted.

This hypnotic, produced by the action of chlorine on
absolute alcohol and subsequent purification, is now well

.jjinown. Its manufacturd is a step short of the complete
«ormation of chloroform. When first obtained as pure
.chloral It is liquid, by the addition of water to fbrm
hydrate it crystallizes. The pure detached crystals are
preferred. They are soluble 3 in 1 of water— 1 grain
may be held m solution in one minim of aqueous solution.

.l<reely soluble also in rectified spirit and ether, and in
tour volumes of chloroform, likewise soluble in oils
•and fats. The aqueous solution is decomposed by
^alkahes into chloroform, and formic acid, which combines

1 .u^r^"''' '^"^^ y^^l-J '2-2 per cent, (not
•less than 70 per cent. B.P.) of chlorofurm. Hydrate of
'Chloral heated first liquefies, then boils and becomes
^Tolatihzed without residue. It should have, although pan-
-5cnt, no odour of chlorine

; its aqueous solution is neutral
)r nearly so Its acrid taste is best disguised by free

«lilntion,^w,th addition of syrup of tolu and chloroform
'^ater

;
.-, grams may be made into a pill with i graia

.anada balsan), or with a little syrup and tragacanth.
a hypnotic, it is often combined with opiates or

lorpbine, or bromides, but itis incompatible with quinine
ts use 13 contra-indicated in heart affections, lirio-ht's
isease, and when t!ie vital force is very weak. Pofson-
us doses are best treated after emetics, &c., with hvpo-
erinic injection of sulphate of strychnine and inhalations
t nrtnte of amyl. grain of picrotoxin is s.,id to be
aough antidote for 30 grains of chloral.—B.M 3 \ h<
06; L. ii./238.

It is useful as an antidote to poisoning by strychnine
la as a remedy for tetanus. A solution of chloral'
jssesscs powerful antiseptic properties.
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. Tetanus, recovery from, under large doses of chloral

;

6 ounces were given.—L. ii./84.272.

As a vesicaut, oil the skin, place some crystaU ou

plaster, warm them until they melt, and apply.-

Ed.MJ. March,i887, 846.

Preparations.

Chloral cum Camphora, B.P.C. (Pigmentum

Chloral et Camphora;, T.H.)

riowers of Camphor,

Hydrateof Chloral, of each 1 ounce.

Eub to-ellier in a ^varm mortar until completely lupna

-ind filter? It remains permanently li(pnd at ordmary

"mperatures, and forms a valuable aPlJ-a.^on pamt.J

on painful parts in neuralgia and rlieumatum I mis s

freely in aleohol, ether, oils, and fats, bu "ot wuh « aU M
or elycerine: thecampbor is precipitated on its addition "qi

to these. The compound (Chloral .and Camphor) O

d ssolves the alkaloids airopiue, >-n;hi-.-«uc N,

the extent of 1 in 30 or more, but
.f^-^'^.^^f.^^^^^^

soluble in it. Liquefactions of a similar kind take place

on mixing and gently heating respectively

Menthol 1, Chloral Hydrate 1.

Phenol 3, Chloral Ilydrato 1.

Thymol 1, Chloral Hydrate 1.

Quinine salts and 'chloral hydrate also form liquid

((iinbinatioDS.

SuiJTDOsitory of Cliloral.
.^ ^

Hydrate of Chloral 5 grains.

OilofTheobroma ... ... ^ U
"

,

Pound together and pre.s into the mould Heat mu

administered by the moui".
if necc^sai'V

.

retained for a few minutes with the fingei, it necc^.aiN

Syriipus Cliloral.

Hydi-ate of Chloral Og am.^

Distilled water ... ••• ^ -
"

Dissolve and add
1 ounce.

Syrup q.s. to

Vos^.— h to 2 drachma.

Bromidia. Bose^h
'^^^^^X.. of which is said

An American nostrum, ^

„„a bromide

:^-^X^!S':=t'ff:!u-aandal,.oholic

extract of henbane, \ grain of each.
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Sulphonal. Dose.—la to 30 grains. lu cachets or
suspended in water with mucilage.

Diethyl-sulphon-dimethyl-methane. Produced
by oxidation of a mixture of ethyl-mercaptan and
acetone. Is in white tabular crystals, tasteless and odour-
less, soluble 1 in 500 of water, freely soluble in alcohol
and ether. Melts at 125-5° C.

Is a soporific, does not affect digestion, pulse, or
temperature; efficacious in sleeplessness of nervous
subjects.—B.M.J.i./S8,864

; anotlier opinion, 1113.

CHLOROFORMUM.
Chloroform (Of).

) Si/n.—Tehchloride op Foemyl.
Dose.—I to 10 minims, suspended in equal parts of

mucilage and water, or in a perle. Small doses may be
giveu as chloroform water or spirit of chloroform.

This well-known ana;sthetic is soluble in all pro-
portions in absolute alcohol, pure ether, fixed and volatile

•
oils, and 1 in 200 of water. It does not mix with

%y''f"°^-.
» solvent for mastic and most resins, manv

:
alkaloids, iodine, bromine, and of phosphorus and sulphur
spanngly. It also dissolves gutta-percha aud india-rubber.

I It acts on india-rubber even when vulcanized.

Commercial Varieties.
I Chloroform from rectified spirit.

(Chloroform from methylated spirit {purified).
(Chloroform from methylated spirit {commercial).

If the Chloroform from methylated spirit be carefully
pimhed. It IS lodistinguishable by chemical or other
.means Irom that prepared from pure spirit, and i.
equally safe and efficient as an auffisthetic, but this is
not tlie case with the commercial variety. Chloroform
according to the Pharmacopa3ia, has Sp. Gr. r497 ami
contains 1 per cent, by weight of absolute alcohol, which
prevents its decomposition (only one-quarter per cent
13 reqmred to produce above specific gravitv). Absolute
Chloroform has Sp. Gr. I'S ; it quickly decomposes, espo-
•lally on exposure to sunliijht, and liberates chlorine • the
iddition of one-thousandth part by weight of absolute
i cohol 13 sufficient to check tl.is change. Chloroform
should be carefully excluded from sunlight. Owing tn tho
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alcohol it contains, it is slightly coloured by agitatio

with sulphuric acid, but leaves no residue or ui

pleasant odour after evaporation,—a good and simp)

test. Permanganate of potassium solution, rendere

alkaline with caustic potash, has been' suggestei

both as a test and as a purifier of Chloroforn

Commercial Chloroform, when shaken with a little <

this solution, quickly turns green ; but this has bee

sho^vn to be due principally to the alcohol added as

preservative. Absolute Gbloroforni does uot change th

violet colour of the test.—P.J. 1882, 711, 740, 760,761

784 ; L. i./82,355 ; B.M.J. i./82,62,331. A Chlorofon

jn'cpared fi'oni chloral has been recommended as bein

extra pure, but is not superior to that made direct froi

alcohol.

Although the most generally-used of aufesthetici

it has of late fallen into disfavour, ether and dichlorid

of ethideue having somewhat supplanted it. It i

agreeable to the patieut, rapid in its action, produce

complete insensibility, and there is an absence of e.xcit(

ment and movements dui-ing the operation, such as i

produced by ether ; but Chloroform has a decided etfec

in reducing the blood pressure, while ether has 11

appreciable effect of this kind, and Chloroform has somi

times an unexpected and apparently capricious effect 0

the heart's action, tlie pressure being reduced with gref

rapidity almost to 7dl, while ihc pulsations are greatl

retarded or even stopped.—li.M.J. ii./8o,970.

Antidotes and Refercjices.

In syucope from Chloroform inhalation, 3 drops i

nitrite of aniyl (a capsule is convenient) restores respira

tion and circulation, with Hushed face and return (

sensibility when the pulse or breathing becomes defcctir(

with lips blue, &c.—L. i./75,r)44.

Atropine injected h\'])odermically is suggested as a

antidote to tiie cardio-inhibitorv ellects of Chloroform.-

B.J. ii./8o,620,71 5,761.

Professor Von Nussbauni and Professor Claude Pei

nard have shown that mixed uareotism and ann'sthrsi

reduce the quantity of Chloroform necessary to produc

anrosthesia; if i to i grain of mori)biiie be injected hypt

dermically before the Chloroform is administered, les

Chloroform is needed, tiic insensibility is more profoun(

and the danger attending its use is lessened. C
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importance in hot climates, where the low hoiliug-point
of ether prevents its being used.—Pr. xxv.401 ; L
ii./82,1031.

SuddcD application of large cloth dipped in boiling
water to cardiac region in "threatened death through
syncope from chloroform antesthesia, was successful "ia

restoring.—L. i./8i,1015.

Vegetable and animal infusions and decoctions can be
preserved indefinitely by the addition of 1 minim of
Chloroform to the ounce of liquid, if vessels containing
it be well closed. Better to mix the Chloroform with
double its volume of rectified spirit before adding
it to the fluid to be preserved.—L. ii./8i,694 ; Pharm.
Jour. 1874,441.

Resuscitation from Chloroform syncope by inversion
of the body, certainly saved patient.—B.M.J. i./8i,559.

Statistics of and correspondence on the recent deaths
from.—B.M.J. i./82,247,287 ; L. ii./86,901,954.

Is a. strong poison to the ventricle of the frog's heart.
' Solution of ammonia antagonises its paralyzing action.

—

Pr. xxvi.437.

.
Recovery from drinking an ounce, treatment by

( digitalis and strychnine.—Ed. M.J., Dec. i887,523.
In 1882 statistics with particulars of 23 deaths from

( Chloroform, 4 from ether and 1 from Chloroform and
tether.—B.M.J. i./83,353; statistics of 1883, B.M J
ii./84,351; of 1884, B.M.J. i./85,887.

Ancesthelir. Preparations of Chloroform.
(Capsules of Chloroform.

Encased ia cotton wool and silk; contain 10 minims in
each. Are convenient for use in asthma, &c.

; maybe
fractured and used by the patient while in bed.

Chloroform combined with alcohol or Ean-de-Colognc,
as well as Chloroform and ether mixed in various
"proportions, have been used as anaisthetics. Generally
one volume of Chloroform is added to two volumes of
ether for this purpose. A mixture also which received
the approval of the committee of the Medico-Chirurgical
^Society is known and prepared as follows :

—

aA.C.E.

Alcohol, Sp. Gr. 0-838 ... 1 volume.
Chloroform, Sp. Gr. 1-497 2
Ether, Sp. Gr. 0-735

. 3
"
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The writer has been in the habit of preparing it from

the more definite ingredients—viz.:

—

AbbolutcAlcohol,Sp.Gr.0-795 1 volume.

Chloroform, Sp. Gr. ...1-498 2

Pure Ether, Sp. Gr. ...0-720 3 „

The mixture has Sp. Gr. I'Ol.

The three ingredients are intended to be mixed in

such proportions that, when the quanliiies of each talcen

separately are exposed to the air in watch glasses, they

shall completely evaporate in the same time. It is held

they will, from this mixture, evaporate uniformly

A C E. is as effective as pure Chloroform, and a safer

agent when deep and prolonged auEcsthesia is to be

prodnced, while at the same time it is su&ciendy

rapid in its operation to be convenient for general use

althongh it tal-es a longer time than Chloroform (10

to 15 minutes) to procure auEcsthesia.-Medico-Chirur-

gical Transactions, xlvii.341,343.

This mixture is of great service in midwifery, where

complete auEcsthesia is not reqiiirt-d.

Safer than Chloroform and quicker than ether.—

^'
R^^commcnded for use as safe.—L. i/82,328

In Vienna, the writer was informed, a modification of

this consisting of Alcohol 3, Ether 3, and CWoroiorm

10, all by weight, is always used at the Genera Hospitd .

Is the best ancesthetic for general use.—B.M.J., 11./57,

1078 1359
Death of an habitual inhaler and driuher of chloro-

form.-B.M.J.i./8S,1021.
. ^ ,

CUoramyl. Chloroform 1 pound; l^itiitc of Amyl

2 drachms.

Is not much in use. It is said to possess all th

advantages of Chloroform ^vitbout its dangers. Both

ft heart's action and respiration are Icept up thoroughlj

throughout the anfcstbesia, and this is quickly produced.-

B.M.J.i./79<610.

General Preparations of Chloroform.

Internally Chloroform is an antiq)asmod|C an.

seda ve On account of its "K-'-Wo tas.e it^s o te,

added to nauseous medicines, m the form of Spiut 0

Chloroform, to disguise their taste ^hloroform als

a as an'antiseptic, and ehe.-l<s the dev^W'™'-^''"*;

Sgoid growths in vegetable irfnsicus and fru,ts.-l .J
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1S87; 315. Externally it prodaces a local anaesthesia,

aud is added to liniments to aid their absorption and to
allay paiu in neuralgia. It is a curious, and little-knowa
fact that considerable doses of pure chloroform may fce

taken into the stomach, -without causing death by
poison ; for recovery after drinking an ounce, see
Ed. M.J.Dec. 1887, 523; a tablespoont'ul not dangerous,
—B.M.J. i./S6,786; Th. Gaz. Jan. 1886.

Aqua Chloroformi {Off.).—l in 200 of water.
Dose.—\ to 2 ounces.

Chloroformum Camphoratum.
Camphor 2 ounces.
Chloroform ... ... ... 1 ounce.

Useful for toothache, applied on cotton wool.

: Liquor Chloromorphise, Chloromorphia Solu-
tion,

Contains in a
10 minim dose :

—

Chloroform 2 ounces. 2 minims.
Rectified Spirit 2 ounces. 2 minims.
Treacle ... ... ... 4 ounces. 4 grains.

Liquid Extract of Liquorice IJ ounces. H minims.
Hydrochlorate of Morphine 40 grains. ^'j grain.

Sdphate of Atropine ... 1 grain. -J grain.
Oil of Peppermint ... 8 minims. minim.
BilutedHydrocyanicAcid... 160 minims. -i minim.
Tragacanth in powder ... 20 grains. grain-
Distilled Water y.j. to ... 10 ounces.
Rnb the morphine, atropine, and tragacanth with the

liquid extract of liquorice and transfer to a bottle. To
ithe spirit add the Chloroform and oil of peppermint.
'Mix this gradually with themorpliine solution, then add
the remaining ingredients and shake well.

Lose— a to 20 minims. Is useful as a sedative, and
more nearly resembles the secret remedy, Chlorodjne,
han the official Tinctura Chloroformi et Morphinje, and

r^aution it contains 4 times as much Morphine.

LLiuimentum Chloroformi {OJf).
Chloroform, 2 ounces. Liniment of"Camphor, 2 ounces.

PPerles of Chloroform contain about 3 minims iu
each. I)ose.—\ or 2.

sSpiritus Chloroformi (Of.)— I in 20, S.V.R.
Ii03e.~b to 60 minims.
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.

Tinctura Chloroformi Composita {Off.).

Chloroform
jounces

Rectified Spirit ... .•• § ounce.

Compound Tincture of Car-

damoms 10 ounces.

, j)gse —5 to 60 minims.

Tinctura Ckloroformi et Morphine (O^P^
^

10 minim dose :—

r.u r.vm . 1 ounce... U minims.
Chlorofoim ...

g drachms. i minim.
Ether ... ••• •

i ^^.^^.^ li minims.

SSSSof Morphine 8 grain.

DiUed Hydrocyanic Acd i ounc. ^~_
OilofPeppermmt... 4 mmims.

--i
•

Liquid E'xUt of Liquor.ce 1 ouuce-
^

Treacle ... • •
"'

c-

^ „ f« . ounces.

CHRYSAROBINUM.
Clirysaro"bm {Off.).

^^,,_.VKAROBA PO^VDEK ; GOA PO.DEU ;
Po' I>E

Bahia.

Doi^.—^ to i grain. ^ p j

A concretion from the sicm and

W vvkh chips 0
;'e„t of its

or in small W^'^'-.^^'^f^J^l^^^ .c.^ so-caHed.

consists of chrysarohin or f°P';;^;^' „t first

to which it owes Its "J^'l"^'"^ .^'7,^', fpale brov^-u and

of a light yellow colour, but turns paie
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darkens by esposui-e and oxidation into inie chrv-
sophanic acid. It Las been known and used in
Isdia under the name of Goa powder as a remedy for
Indian ringworm and other skin diseases. The Portu-
guese settlers at Goa imported it from Brazil In 1874
some Araroba was offered in the London drug market
irom Brazil, of which the writer got a sample

; nothing;
was known of it except that it was a remedy for skin,
diseases. A specimen was afterwards exhibited at the-
i'harmaceutical Meeting in March, 1875. The writer
having previously supposed the Indian dnii; (fro--n in-
lormation given to him by Dr. Giraud, late of Bombav)
was the same as Araroba, asked about their identity.—
P.J. 1 875 7 1 6 This Dr. Attfield ultimately established,
and also that they consisted principally of chrysophanic
acid.-P.J 1875,721. Papers on its history and usea
appeared almost sim.dtaneously by Sir Jos. Fayrer and DrDa Silva L>ma -M.T.G. ii./74,470; M.T.G.i./75,249:
The Indian mode of using the dnig was to cut a lime fruit
dip it in the powder and dab it on Ihe affected skin'Ihe Brazdians mixed it with vinegar, ami applied it orused an omtment, 20 to 40 grains with 10 drops' of

RJ ,87t72r°
lard.-M.T.G. i./75i49

;

,;Ip
tli%')}rth": chemical history and botanical souree,

98^ffsS 814:'^^'^'^'^°^^ '^79,775;

Chrysarobinum Parum, Pure Chrysarobin
V^.—Rhein, CiiiiYsoPHANic AciD (in error so

caled). "Commercial Chrysarobin, as purified Z
solvents."—B.P. reprini, 18S7.
Do^^.—

i to i grain or more in skin diseases; 8 to~U grains is an emetic purge.—B.M.J. i./77,608.
For use in medicine this has almost entirely displacedthe crude araroba. It is a tasteless and odourless duorange yeUow powder, but can be obtained by sublima-Uon in bright shining yellow needles. It is contained inRhubarb root. Dock root, and the Yellow Wall Lichen &cbut commercially it is prepared from Araroba or' Goalowdcr by exhausting this with hot benzol or petroleum

Tz'e o'u l'^'
'"1 Chrysarobin t'o crvsta"

ize out It IS not soluble in weak solution of potash

oncact u.th the air it dissolves and becomes converted
I 2
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into chrysopliauic acid in combination vvith potassium,

from which true chrysophamc acid may Beparated by

the action of a mineral acid.-P.J. 1879,8%. Chuical

exneriments have shown that tlio mother-liquor from

which Chrysarobiu has crystallized still contams a prm-

ciple more active than pure Chrysarobm.

Chrysarobiu is freely soluble in hot benzol, hot

chloroform, hot oil of turpentine and several volatile

oils ; in hot glacial acetic acid and hot glycenne abou

1 in 60; olive oil, melted lard and vase me dissolve it

larKcly if heated, but on cooling any of these solutions

much of it crvstallizes out. It is insoluble m water,

rectified spirit,' and ether. It may be made into pills

with glycerine of tragacanth.
.f„l=t;m„

Used externally, chrysarobm is a powerful t.mu-

lant and parasiticide in many skm affections, it has

So been administered internally for P-nasis, bu even

in half-grain doses it purges the patients so «^-^^Mliat as

rule its use cannot be persevered in to produce a cure.

Unguentum Clirysarobmi (Of.).
^

Chrysarobiu ... • "
'

04
Benzoated Lard •• ~,

Mir boat to dissolve as much as possible, and stir tiU

.olf Pr eiU V pure Chrysarobiu is used Ungnentuni

Cllrysai'Sni, U.S., is 1 in 10 of benzoated lai-d, about

the strensth of the above.

"tJ , r M,, °„i.tn,.nt ha. l>«.
"''''l^-l^

strains can be
----J.J," orinated lime,

ever, t.o ^o'
J , ,,ia,„„,t .-ompo,.,!
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Besnier first paints on ihe part a 10 to 15 per cent,

solution of chrysarobin (pure) in chloroform, and covers
it with the gutta percha varnish known as

Traumaticin, composed of

Gutta Percha (purified) 1, Chloroform (by weight) 9.

Dissolve.

As this is about the same strength as Liquor Gutta.
Percha, B.P., 1 in S (fluid), the writer prepares M.
Auspitz's application thus :—
Pigfmentum Chrysarobini. —

Chrysarobin (pure) 1 ounce.
Liquor Gutta Percha, B.P.... 9 fluid ounces.

Mix the liquor with the chrysarobin in ;» mortay,
quickly transfer to a bottle, and shake well.

Plaster Mulls are spread containing 45 and 18 per
cent, of ChryBarobin respectively.

Treatment of psoriasis by Chrysarobin and its prepara-
tions.—B.M.J. ii./76,819'; i./77,510, 546

;
i./78,663,

866 ; L. ii./8i,74; i./82,817
;

ii./82,702, 792, 935
;

ii./85,577; Pr. sx. 415; xxi.444.

Occasions sometimes erythematous irritation of the
skin \vith violet or purplish discoloralions, and at times
minute papules.—B.M.J. i./7g,223.

Useful as ointment, 20 grains to one ounce in acne
rosacea.—M.T.G. i./77,665.

Chrysarobin isa powerful local stimulant; not, however,
tending towards vesication or ulceration ; curative pro-
perties best shown in psoriasis ; is an undoubted para-
siticide, especially in ringworm of the body and tinea
versicolor.—Pr. sx!i.376.

Nine cases of tinea circinata cured in a week by Goa
powder ointment, not so successful in tinea tonsurans—
L.i./77,124; B.M.J. i./77,l 99.

In ringworm, 7 grains to 1 ounce of chloroform
applied thrice daily sinks in deeply.—B.M.J. ii./84, 858.

.
CIMICIFUG.aE RHIZOMA.

Cimicifuga {Off.). .s>«.—Act^a.
The rhizome and rootlets of Oimiciftiga racemosa

{Jdaa racemosa, Linn.), black sn.ikeroot or black
cohosh. Indigenous to the United States and Canada.
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Cimicifugih.

The powdered resinoid substance of a yellowish browu

colour obtained from black snakeroot.

])ose.—l to G grains iu pill with glycerine of traga-

canth, as a uerviue tonic and antispasmodic, given lor

.rheumatism, chorea, ameuorrhoca, and to excite contrac-

tion of the uterus.

Extractiim Cimicifugse Liquidum (0/.).

1 = 1 of Cimicifuga exhausted with rectified spirit.

Dose.—3 to 30 minims.

Tincttira Cimicifugse (Of.).

,SV"..—TiNCTURA. ACTE/E.

1 in 8 of proof spirit—about one-third weaker than

our former tincture.
^

Dose—la to 60 minims, or 5 minims every bour.

A^ery useful in chronic rheumatism where one part of a

Won, muscle, or articulation is exquisitely painful, or

where the disease is traceable to previous uterine attec-

tion- also iu lumbago, sciatica, pleurodynia, and head-

ache from fatisue.—R. ; Th. Gaz. Nov. 1887, /32.

In chronic rhemnatism and obscure nerve-i)ai»s, also

in lumbago very valuable in dose of 30 minims twice or

three times a day.— L. ii./62,23S.

CINCHONA CORTEX.

Ciuchona Bart (Of.).

The following dried barks arc olH.-ial for the produc-

tion of the salts of the Cinchona alkaloids :-\c b«

Cinchona bark, obtained from a.cho.a Cahsay<r; ak

Cinchona bark (crown or Loxabark) fi'om a.c/wua oj/.c

S- red Cinchona liark, from C,.„c/,o>,a su^ar.l^^a:

he bark of Cincho.a la.cifoUa, Mutis, and other s,.e,-.es

of Cinchona; that of certain species of Kcmij.a may also

Le t sed The onlv kind official for making gakmcal

[n'eiariious is the cultivated Eed Cnchomi bark, bee

^"ihe" sources of the principal "barks" of commerce

Tinv he tabulated as follows :

—

C. officinalis, var. a, Condaminca yieWing

/3 Boniilaudiana ^ cronn

\, crispa ) bark.

II. C. succirubra (Pavou), yielding red bark.
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III. < C. inicrautha

( C. Peruviana

( C. nitida

yielding grey bark.

IV. C. Calisaya

y f C. lancifolia ")

*
i C. cordifolia )

J) yellow bark. ,

Columbiau bark.

VI. C. Pitayensis

:jj f Kemijia Purdieana
'

^ pedunculata J

Pitayo bai-k.

Cuprea bark.

The Quinine barks, as tbcy are called, now im-
ported from South America, are chiefly the Calisaya in

quills, and those known as Cuprea barks, the produce of

species of Remijia. But a much larger quantity of

cultivated bark arrives, chiefly from Ceylon, the produce
of C. sKccirubra, C. officinalis, and hybrids ; the
remainder comes principally from India ; some of the
rich Java bark, produced by C. Calisarja,var. Ledgeriana,
comes to London, but most of it goes either to Amster-
dam or Hamburg.
A quantity of "flat" Calisaya bark (so-called) con-

tinues to be imported from South America, and com-
raands a ready sale at high prices, but according to its

alkaloidal yield it is intrinsically valueless. It is a
spurious Calisaya; the pieces resemble the old flat variety
in some respects, but do not bear the characteristic

digital depressions or fuiTows on their outer surface.

The alkaloid Cinchonidine, although often found
associated with quinine in Cinchona, is generally absent
from Cuprea barks, and in some a new principle, nearly
allied to quinine, has been found, named Iloraoquinine,

or Ultraquinine ; of five parts of this, two have been
resolved into quinine and three into cupreiiie, another
new alkaloid; its salt. Sulphate of Cupreine,
is sold in light feathery crystals. An alkaloid nameif
Cinchonamine has also been found in some samples.
Hydroquinine, another cinchona alkaloid, lately

discovered by Hesse, is associated willi and nearly
1 allied to qnininc; it possesses similar chemical pro-
:perties to the latter, but has two additional atoms
.of hydrogen in its molecule.

The cultivation of the Cinchona is carried on in
India, in the Nilgiri Hills in the south, and 'near Dar-

.

jeeling in the north-east, also largely ia Ceylon and
'Java, and in Jamaica,
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The species C. succirubra has proved to be the hardiest

aud most easily propagated, aud, although ou aualysia

the yield of ciuchonidine and quinidiue generally pre-

ponderates over that of quinine, yet the total yield-

often 5 to 10 per cent—of alkaloids from the bark of

this Cinchona is very large ;
latterly the proportion of

quinine in it has increased.

As it is thus a valuable bark for pharmaceutical pur-

poses, it has, therefore, beeu made official, in place of

the yellow and pale barks formerly directed to be employed

in makin-.r the galenical preparations of the Bnlish

Pharmacopoeia, as

Cinclionee Rubras Cortex, Bed Cinchona

Bark {Of.).

Dose.—5 to 60 grains.

The dried bark of the stem and branches of cultivated

plants of Cinchona succirubra.

The pharmacopaiial characters do not apply to the

renewed bark or to that which comes from Ceylon and

is spoke-shaved off. Tested by official process it should

yield between five and six per cent, of total alkaloids, ol

Which not less than one-half should consist of quimne

and cinchonidiue.

Preparations of Red Bark.

Becoctum Cinchouse {Off.).—I produces 16.

Bose.— 1 to 2 ounces.

Elixir Cinclionse.—See p. 171.

Estractum Cindionse Liciuidiim {Off.).

2)o.?(?.— 5 to 10 minims.

Red Cinchona Bark ia No. 60 powder, 20 ounces, is

percolated with a mixture of distilled water 5 puts,

hydi-ochloric acid 5 drachms, and glycerine 2. ounces;

the percolation is continaed with dist.Ued water until the

bark is exhausted. The percolate is concentrated by

evaporation, and adjusted in strength so that after he

uddilion of 12-5 per cent, of rectified spirit, it sha 1

contain 5 grains of total alkaloids in 100 lliud grains. t

thus makes an acid preparation of bark; 1 ounce equal*

So^it 1 ounce of bail. In the 1868 B.P Ex^ractum

Cinchon^e Plava Liquidum, yellow baik, ^as

p;^colatcd with cold distilled water on^i the pcrcolaU

=fo leenirated io Sj.. Gr. 1':^ and one-third its volume ot
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rectifiea spirit added ; it theu had Sp. Gr. I'l ; a plain
aqueous menstruum being used, it Tailed to exhaust the
bark— even approximately.

Extractiim Cinchonse Rubrse riuidum, U.S.
Dose.—15 to 60 minims.
Oueounce=l of bark, which is treated with a mixture

of alcohol, glycerine, and water, and the percolate concen-
trated. This liquid extract has been much lauded iu
America for giving drunkards a distaste for alcohol.

—

B.M.J. i./So,:i71,681.

Infnsum CinchonaB Acidum {Off).
Dose.—1 to 2 ounces.

Red bark \ ounce in boiling distilled water 10 ounces,
with aromatic sulphuric acid" 1 drachm ; infuse 1 hour
md strain.

Miatura Terri Aromatica (Heberden's Ink)

{Off) contains cinchona.

Dose.—1 to 2 ounces.

ETinctiira Cinchonse {Off).

Red bark 1 in 5 of proof spirit.

Dose.— \ to 2 drachms.

CTinctiira Cinchonse Composita {Ojf.).

Si/n.—HtXH.iii's TiNCTUKE OP Bark.
Has now red vice pale bark 1 iu 10.
Dose.— \ to 2 drachms.

Win de Quinquina au Malaga (Codex).

May be made with red bark 3 parts in 100 of
Malaga wine.

Dose.— 1 to 4 drachms, is readily taken by children.

;3inchonina and Sulphate.—See p. 126.
:3inchonidinse Sulphas.—See p. 126.

JJuinetum and Sulphate.—Sec p. 316.

J^uinidinEe Sulphas.— See p. 317.

JJuinina and Salts.—See p. 31?.

As to the relative value of the Cinchona alk.-iloids, two
.'ommissions, one in Bombay, the other in Madias, have
eported that Quinine keeps its loiig-inauiiaiiied ami
jknowledged supremacy. Next in vuiue is Quinidine
Laen follow Cinchouidine and Cinchoninc; of ihe iu.st

vo, the former is preferable, but dearer, the latter bcin"
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nauseous and liable to cause derangement to the stomach.

The proper relative doses iire of Quinine 'i grains,

Quinidine 5 grains, and Cinchonidine and Cinchouine 7

grains each.—P.J. 1870,325 ; P.J. 1872,720; P.J.

1873,390.

CINCHONIDIN-E SULPHAS.
Cinchonidine Sulphate.

Si/ii.—Formerly termed Quinidine Sulphate, or

Chinidin Sulphate, by German chemists.

Dose.—1 to 10 grains.
'

In silky white needles, generally smaller than sulphate

of quinine, obtained from some cinchona barks. Al-

though isomeric with cinchouine, its solution is la;vogy-

rate to polarized light, like that of quinine, but it does

not, like the latter aud true quinidine, produce the

emerald green colour with chlorine water and ammonia.

The sulphate is soluble 1 in 50 of alcohol, 1 in 100 of

water, rendered more soluble in water by addition of

acid—a minim or more of diluted sulphuric acid to a

grain—may be dispensed thus, or 5 parts with 1 of

glycerine of tragacanth in pills. Taste, bitter.

Much less costly than quinine, and can be used with effect

in doses of 1 to 5 grains as an antipyretic.—Pr. xvii.53.

In intermittent" fever as much as 62 grains per diem

produced marked slowing of the pulse, without any con-

vulsive action or symptom of intoxication, which it has

been said to cause.—Pr. xxiv.375.

In intermittent fever 5 or 6 grains 4 or 5 times a day

is most effective.—L. ii./8i,1065,

Salicylate of Cinchonidine is useful as a tonic

and antiperiodic in neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, &c.,

5 grains every 3 hours in pills or wafer paper.— B.M..1.

i./Si,428.

CINCHONINA.
Cinchonine.

Dose.—1 to 10 grains.

An amorphous white powder, as met with in com-

merce, obtained from Cinchona barks, isomeric with

cinchonidine, but solutions of its salts arc dextrogyrate.

Being insoluble in cold water, and requiring 2,500 of

boiling water to dissolve it, it is almost tasteless, aud is
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r'ecommended in the following form as a tasteless febri-

I 'use for children :

—

IPulvis Cinchoninse Compositus.
Cinchouine ... ... ... 12 parts.

Bicarbonate of Sodium ... 1 part.

Sugar of Milk ... GO parts.

Eub to a fine powder.

Dosf.—3 to 12 grains, according to age.

>;!inclioninse Hydrochloras.
Dose.— 1^ to 10 grains, or more.

In white acicular crystals, very lilce s\ilphate of qui-

! ine, very soluble in water and alcohol.

"Jinchoninae Sulphas (Of.).

Dose.—Ij to 10 grains, or more.

In hard, colourless, short rhombic prisms, with a

itreous lustre. Soluble 1 in 54 of cold water, 1 in 12
osolute alcohol. Cinchouine salts arc much the cheap-

- it of the alkaloidal salts of Cinchona. 'L'heir nauseous,

itter taste is objectionable. They arc given in doses

ae-third larger than quinine and for the same pnr[)oses;

-i prophylactics some have thought them superior to

ainine. The hydrochlorate is the salt most convenient
•'T use. May be dispensed in aqueous solution, or iu

Us, 5 parts with one of glycerine of tragacanth.

COAL TAR DEEIVATIVES.
dutions of Coal Tar.
An alcoholic preparation known as Liquor Carhovh

' eterfjens owes its properties iu part to Carbolic Acid.

As a lotion, from 1 drachm to 1 ounce to a pint of
stilled water forms a yellowish milky emulsion; or, as

ointment, 1 part to from 7 to l."j of basis. Useful in

urigo and chruuii' scaly skin diseases,

iiquor Picis Cartaonis, B.P.C.
' Coal Tar prepared by heating iu a shallow vessel, at
:0° ]•'. for one hour, stirring frequcntlv, 4 oz. ; Tincture
Quillaiafl in 10 S.V.I?.) pint. Digest at 120" !'.

• two days, cool, and decant or filter,

iiqnor Picis Carbonis et Lig-iii.

l)is.solve Wood Tar 1 in 20 of above liquor.

A corresponding

liquor Picis Ligai may be prepared by dissolving
Wood Tar 1 in 20 of above Tincture of Quillaia.
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The tincture of qulllaia enables these solutions to

,form emulsions with water. (J.ie part to 7—20 is use-

ii\l for various skin affections as a lotion.

Acetophenone.-.S-;/". HyrxoNE; Phenvi.-Methii.

VCETONE. :Dose.—n to 5 minims, suspended IQ

almond emulsion, or witli mucilage or sj-rup ana

peppermint water, or in Capsules of Hypnone

with oil, which contain a minim of Hypnone in ea.h.

Hypnone is a colourless liquid at ordinary tempera-

tures but crystallises below 50= F. in wh>te needles^ Has

a strona; odour of almond and orange blended. Is in-

oluble'in water, but soluble in .Icohol, ether and o .

Vs a hypnotic, is said to be nseful m nervous aflection?,

and simple msomnia without pain; its adm,mstrat,on

requires 'care, as its action
^^-"ff'?^

L. i./86,4(lfi ; B.M.J. i./86,84,131,947;ii./86,19, P-J-

1885,445, 582, and i8S6,64l.

Has been used with some success intenially to promote

<-hlorofoi'in autcsthesia.—B.

Is of no value in insomnia.-L. i./86,369i L. ../87.391

.

Acidum Carbolicum.—See p. 25.

Acidam Picricum— Sec p. 41.

Acidum Salicylicum.— See p. 43.

Aniline.-.S>.. Phenylamine, Mono-Phenyl-

amine.

A colourless, mobile, oily liquid, with a f^^'nt ^laon*

theria na be. used as the diluent) from a spccaUy-dcsigned

nhalc 10-trrain doses of acctanilide are given 4 or o

i./87,579;789,842 ; L. i./88.569.

Puchsine. - Rosanilme Mono - Hydvoclxlo-

rate Ay«.-MA<iFNTA ;
Kosei>e.
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Dose.— k to 4 grains iu a pill, with gl^vceriue of

iiragacanth.

This auiline product is in brilliant iridescent beetle-

coloured crystals, which form an intense deep-red solu-

tion in water. Fuchsine is much used for staining

.histological preparations, and has been used medicinally.

It should be specially prepared for this purpose, and free

iL'rom arsenic, otherwise it always contains this poison in

vvariable quantify, owing to the process of its raanufac-

t:ure.—M.T.G. i./70,617. When used as a dye, this

idmjjurity may irritate the skin, especially in persons who
])oerspire much.

Useful in renal albuminuria, given iu 1 to 4-gi'aiu

.iloses in pills.—Pr. xxvi.302 ; B.M.T. ii./79,947.

Use of a solution of this colour, between glass plates

irn remedying some forms of colour-blindness.—Pr.
r.iir.l33.'

In albuminnria, gave better results than any other
;;.nedicinal treatment ; the albumen diminished con-
; iderably, or disappeared, while Fuchsine was given in
I-. -grain doses; the urine was coloured by it, and often
he stools.—Pr. sxvi.40 ; B.M.J. ii./85,l'062 ; Th.Gaz.
M.rarch,i88S,191.

Employed in staining the bacillus of tubercle for mi-
rroseopic examination.— B.M.T. i./82,916; B.M J

; ,./82,735,786.115C; L. ii./82,183,1078,1138.

ILntifebrin. (I3 patented under this name.)—
Sl/il. ACET.A.XILIDE

; Phe.n'ylacetamiue.

Base.—4 to 15 grains in cachets or suspended by
leans of mucilage of tragacauth or acacia in au aqueous
shicle.

May be prepared by the action of auiline on acelyl-
' iloride or anhydrous acetic acid. It is found in small
hite odourless glittering crystals, which produce a
urning sensation on the tongue, melt at 113° C. and

'.stil at 292" C. It is almost insoluble iu cold water,
.it freely soluble iu spirit, and is neutral in its reaction.

:
is used as a febiifuge and antipyretic, hypnotic

dative, anti-epileptic, anti-arthritic, and nervine tonic,
id given with ^ood results in malignant small-pox—
•B. 1888.102, 111, 287; L. ii./S6.462,645

; L.i./87,41
ii./87,85,776. Therapeutic study.—B.M.J.i./87, 339.
Alcoholic delirium relieved by 10-grain doses—

' i.Gaz. April, i888,251.
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Preferred in Poland to otlier anti-pyrctics ;
two- or

three-ccrain doses given in phthisis.—B.M.J. ii./87,l:390.

Che'cks the chills and fever of plithisis, (luicts

the nervous system, and improves the well-being.

—Pr.xxxviii.447.
.

Does not destroy microbesin solutions.—L.n./b7,1132.

Clinical notes and experiments on animals.—Tli.(^az.

13ec. 1 887,840. Preferred for sthenic fevers.—L. i./88,

1108.
Believes the darting pains of locomotor ataxy.

—

L. i./87,4l.
'

, , .

For rheumatism acts as the sahcylates do, is tour

times as strona; as antipyrin.—Ed.M.J. March, 1 887,850.

AnAipyrin (a patented preparation).

Syn.—DlMETHYLOXlCHlNIZIN ;
AX.U.GESlNE.

]Jose.—4^ to 30 grains in cachets or aqueous solution.

Is in pcarlv white crystalline scales or powder, melting

at "33° F bitterish in taste, readily soluble m water,

u.ud the sointion gives a deep red colour with solution of

perehloride of iron. It is an analgesic, febrifuge, and

hfcmostatic, reduces the temperatm-e of fevers, including

typhoid, scarlet, relapsing, puerperal, and hectic and

subdues the pvrexia of pneumonia, pleunsy,^ phthisis,

and erysipelas: In doses of 4 to 15 grains it re levcs

iocomoior ataxy, migraine, facial neuralgia, and sea

^ickness. Hvpodermically for lumbago, sciatica, angina

nectoris, biliary and renal colic, and dysmenorrhcca. A

Ineaslvrash has at times been
o.^^^fJ^'^^V r'' /LTt'

the urine is not discoloured.—L. ii./b4,3i ;
L i./bS,.i l-,

1051; B.M.J. ii./84,9i^:- B.M.J. i./8s,122.3 ;
Ldm.

Med. Jour. 1884, 390.
,„

To effect material reduction in temperature, 4a to _/

o

Trains are suflicieut, given in three dose* hour y of 30

grains, then 30 again, and lastly; 15 grams; or lo grams

hourly for three hours; 75 grams shoidd snfficc for .4

hours 30 grains dissolved in 16 minims of warm

,Tater'may be injected hypoder.nieally, or may be given

rtwice Pcppennint water or esseuco disguises its

astc It may be admin i.^tered as an cucna it con ra-

!ndkated hy tiie mouth. Is incompatible with sp.rit of

Sets cl^taiuiug 5 .0 20 grains are ca.ily.al<cu after

being dipped in water.
. „ r

Granular Effervescent Antipyrin contains 0

?i^ins in adrachm. ^J.-w.-One tcaspoonful orm-rc.
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Unjectio Antipyrin Hypodermica.— 1 graia

contained in 2 minims. Dosf.—S to 30 minims
or more. The pain it causes may be lessened by
the addition of cocaine, as in

ICnjectio Antipyrin et Cocainse Hypodermica,
containing 1 grain of Ilydrodilorate of Cocaine in

150 minims of above. Dose.— 8 to 30 minims
or more.

TTabellffi Antipyrin contain 5 grains each. Dose.—
1 to 4 or more.

Specially useful for cliildren
;

give three doses of as

nany decigrammej (1^ grains) as the child is old.

—

.^r.xxxiii.461.

Use in hectic of phthisis ; in chronic fever it has no
ival.—Pr. xixiv. 321.

Death after administration.—L. i./85,383.
Sea sickness relieved.—B.M.J. ii./87,1355 ; P..T.

::8S8, 1003.

Ty[)hoid and pneumonia are relieved by its internal

-ise.—B.JI.J. ii./8s,865 ; L. i./86,495.

Enemata to relieve pains of labour, do not check
lontractions.—Th. Gaz. March, iS88,174

;
L.i./88,1100.

Checks nocturnal emissions, and docs not cause acne.

—L. i./88,339. Cerebro-spinal meningitis.—B.M.J.
788,1218.

Risk from impurities.—B.M.J. i./88,661,707.

Is uncertain, and shows dangerous effects in some
lases.-B.M.J. ii./86,629.

Chorea quickly relieved by 15-grain doses three times
day.—Th. Gaz". April, 1 888,249.
Migraine, small dozes of 3 or 4 grains are valuable.

—

.^r. xl. 99,120,266.

Other references to the cure of migraine and headache.
-L. i./86,223

; L. i./87.907 ; L. ii./87,795,948,1162,

344 ; B.M.J. ii./87,1379.

Relieves pains of loco motor ataxy.—B.M.J.i./87,1273.
Relieves rheumatism, better than thallin.—Ed. M.J

let. i886,376; L.ii./86,386; Glas. M..T. May, i888,.548.
Good effects in checking diabetes.—B.M.j. ii./87,961.

Summary nf its uses, favourable opinion.—^Ed. M J
^386, 171 ; Th. Gaz. Nov. i887,773

; B.M.J. i./88,1053'.

Hffimoptysis checked.—B.M.J. ii./87,1349
; L. ii./87,

•80. Pails to check bleeding of wounds.—B.M.J. i./88,
'375.
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The best autipyretic, but apt to cause cjanosis—L.

i./88,868,918. . x • ,oc ino,
Useful as an anodyne in rheumatism.— L. i./»6,iu.di.

To be avoided in kidney disease.—B.M.J. i./88,118.').

Epistaxis stopped by local use of a 1 in 30 solution.

_B.M.J.ii./8s,993. , .

Antithermin.— Phenyl-hydrazin-levulmic

Acid. Dose.— 8 grains.

It is allied to antipyrin, phenyl-hydrazin being an

intermediate product in the formation of that body, as

well as of tliis. Is obtained by dissolving phenyl-

hydrazin in dilute acetic acid, and adding to it a solution

of Icvulinic acid, which forms a yellow precipitate which

i3 recrvstallized from alcohol.-P.J. 1887,801. I^ot

used in'England. Is apt to cause stomach pains.

!B6ijOl SGG p 2o7'

CMnolintim.-Chinolme. Bose.-Z to 10 minims.

A transparent, colourless, strongly-refracting, mobile

oily liquid, with a peculiar odour, soluble in alcohol, but

insoluble in water. May be obtained as a derivative of

cinchonine and quinine, hut recently prepared syn-

theticallv by heating, with certain precautions, a

Sure of nUro.henzol 24 parts, aniline 38 glycerine

?20 and strong sulphuric oeid 100. The <="f
j^e is

separated by adding caustic soda in excess and distilhng

in a current of steam.-P.J. iS82,24o.

Chinolini Tartras. ,

JJose.-?> to 15 grains in chlorofom water, ^ith

syrup of orange, or in wafer paper.

This salt is most recommended for use. It is, wlieu

pure n odourless, glistening, white acicnlar erys als,

Sous in taste, and soluble about 1 m 40 of water.

Salicylate of Chinoline.

Is also sold. It is less soluble than the above.

Jhrmineral acid salts of chinoline, being mostly

,lpliniip<;cpnt do not crystallize well.

•^'ffi a e of chinoline is a powerful geJ7<^f

,

l\t A one ner cent, solution completely destroys
antiseptic. A one per cen

^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^^^
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5 per cent, of pure chinoliue in solutioQ of equal parts

spirit and water, and more dilute as a gargle, checks the

I onset of the dangerous symptoms and in many cases

: membrane is cast off within 24 hours.—Pr. xxis.447.

Use in erysipelas, acute rheumatism, and typhus.

—

IL. i./85,862.

IKairine. {A. jjatcuted preparation.)

Dose.— 5 to 8 or 15 grains in pOl with glycerine ol

; tragacanth or wafer paper.

The hydrochlorate of oxychinoline-ethyl is used as a

'febrifuge under this name. It is in minute white gra-

nular crystals, freely soluble in water, less so in alcohol,

1 insoluble in ether ; the aqueous solution is precipitated

':by ammonia ; the taste is saline, bitter, and persistently

manseous. At London Fever Hospital no patient conld
"be induced to take a second dose in solution.

Used in various fevers, and acute inflammations, it

may colour the urine gi-eeu.—L. ii./83,344,552.
Peritonitis 3 cases, doses of 3 grains every hour,

reduced pulse and temperature.—B.M.J.i./84,250.

Clinical note on ; is a very jiowerful, if not the most
powerful antij)yretic.—B.M.J.i./84,711.

Best given hypodermically ; acts more rapidly, and
effects last longer.—L. ii./84,32.

A good and safe antipyretic ; in rhenmatisra it reduc«s
he temperature, and produces copious persinration.

—

iB.M.J. ii./84,1125.

Eednces the oxygen-absorbing power of the blood.

—

Pr. iixiii.56.

JiTaphthalin.—See p. 257.
tNaphtliol.—See p. 257.
FPhenacetin. Syn.—P.^h.v-acet-phenetidin-. Dose.—4 to 8 increased to 15 grains, in cachets, or suspended
.n mucilaginous fluids.

An acetyl compound of Phenetidin (the cthylic ether
if paramidophenol). It is analogous witti acetanilide

antifebrin). It is in white, shining, laminar crystals,

nodorous and tasteless, very slightly soluble in water
r glycerine, freely soluble in hot alcohol, insoluble iu

-cid or alkaline solutions.—B.M.J. i./88,1126.

Doses of 4 to 8 grains reduced temperature in cases
: f pyrexia, but effects are only of short duration.

As a febrifuge, 8 to 12 grains everv 4 hours.—B.M.J.
/88,744, 901 ; Th. G;w. Nov. i887,765,773: P. J. i888
,0.
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Is ail undoubted anti-pyretic, 10 cases treated by doses

of 5 to S "-rains, action begins within half an hour after

adniinistradon.— Pr.xl.3 ti ; I5.M..7. i./88,1113.

Salol.—Seep. 4?.
.

Thalline, Tetrahydroparamethyloxychmolme

or Tetrah.ydroparacliinanisol. (Is pateoted.)

^^H _TiiAii,iN^ Sulphas, Sulphate of Thalline.

Bose.—Z to S grains.

In white or whitish granular crystals, melts at

213" F., has a nauseous, slightly pungent taste, soluble

1 in 5 of cold water, which darkens by exposure to light;

a dilute solution gives an emerald green colour with per-

chloride of iron, after some hours passing to a deep

red It possesses marked antipyretic properties, but

diminishes the respiratory capacity of the blood by

destroying its hfcmoglobin, in this respect resemblmg

kairine rather than antipyrin. Full doses have been

known to produce dark-coloured urine. Reports ot

its action are found to vary ;
some have noticed a

<Tradual fall iu temperature and absence of secondary

disturbance, whilst others note a sharp fall fo lowed by

rigors.-L. ii./84,10i8 ; L. i./85,723 ;
B.M.J . i./85,ll (6

Antrophores, or spiral spring boug.es coated with

-elatine, and medicated with 5 (or weaker 2.)

per cent, of thalline, have been used for gouorrhaa.

—L.i./SS,5<)l.
, , . . ,

,

lleport from Zurich, it is better than kainue, and less

valuable than antipyrin.—Pr. xpvi.137.

In rheumatism is less valuable than antipyrin.—

L. ii./86,38G.

Cardiac weakness and kidney disease forbid its u.e.—

Th.Gaz.Jan.i88S,40. .

In typhoid acts as a specific.—B.^I.J. U^^'^-^-

Fatal effects follow its use. A case in which dose w as

increased up to nine grains proved fatr.1
;
four grams

should not be exceeded.—B.M.J. i./S7,<9o.

COCA (0/).

f)ose.—\ to 2 drachms.

The dried leaves of EnjthroxiiJon Coca a shrub

cultivated on the slopes and plateaux of the Andes

chiefly iu Bolivia and Peru, but also lu the Argentme
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Republic, Ecuador, United States of Columbia, and

Central America, as far north as San Salvador.

Thcv are one to two or more inches long, oval oldonp,

but some are ovate, while others are obovate, eulire on

1 the margin, sometimes acuminate, but usually bluut and

1 emarginate, and often with aa apiculus in the notch at

the apex; rather thin, smooth, with a prominent midrib,

: and on each side a curved line rucning from the base to

:the apex. They havi; a slight odour of tea, and a some-

iwhat grass-like, bitter, aromatic t<aste; in colour they

'vary from a pale bright green, changing lo a yellowish

.green (Peruvian variety),—this is smaller, thinner, and

much broken—to a dull brownish olive (Bolivian variety)

:

this is larger, broader, and a thicker leaf, not broken,

paler in colour beneath; the inner curved lines from
' base to apex are very marked on tbis, but only faintly

on the Peruvian variety, in some leaves haa-dly dis-

cernible. In selecting them, care should be taken that

they have not fermented or become fusty
;
they may

appear of a good green colour, yet have a mouldy taste.

iThe Coca plant has been acclimatised in Ceylon and some
;:parts of India.

The uses of the Coca leaf in Bolivia and Peru

lihave been described by many travellers, who have

^ieen it chewed. Prom two to eight or twelve drachms

oDr more is used daily, in conjunction with the ashes of

;the Quinoa plant or with lime, as a remedy for-, or pre-

ventive against, the effects of extraordinary physical

I exertion, to relieve the difficulty of respiration in

. iscending mountains, and to appease hunger, thirst, and,

atigue. The leaves contain the crystalline alkaloid

Cocaine (sec page 138). They are said to be most
ctive when freshly dried, and are much used by the

lative Indians, miners, travellers, and others.

ESlixir Cocse.—1 in 6 of Simple Elixir.

Dose.—1 to 4 drachms in water is a palatable pre-

aration.

ESxtractum Cocas Liquidum (0//.).

Si/H.—ExcKACTUM Erytiikoxyli Fluidum, U.S'.

Dose.—i to 2 drachms.

Coca leaves are exhausted by percolation with proof
)irit, the second part of percolate concentrated and
Issolved in the first portion, and the strength adjusted

) that 1 ounce = 1 of leaves ; this is about six times the

K 2
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i,ti-e\igth of the Yreiich nostrum mentioned below. 1

T

freed IVoin wax, it is inisciUc with water and iiion-

]ialatablc.

By distiUiug off the spirit aud concentrating by

evaporation, a solid semi-alcoholic preparation is obtained ,

about four times the strength ol' the above, known as ;— \

Extractum Cocse.

Lose.—2 to 15 graius or more, in pills or pastils.

Infusum CocEB.— 1 in 50 of boiling water.

Taken hot like tea with milk aud sugar, or with

slice of lemon, it forms a refreshing beverage. lu

tonsillitis it maybe used warm as a gargle.

Pastillus CocEe Extracti.—2^ grains of the

extract in each.

Dose.—One every two or three hours.

Coca pasiils are good; cocaine cured case of asthma of

15 years' standing ; recommended for hay-tever,spasmodic

asthma, and post-nasal catarrh.—M.P.C. ii./85,320.

Vinum Cocse.- 1 in 30 of Sherry. A port or red

wine vehicle is sometimes preferred.

j^Qse— i- ounce to a wineglassful.

French nostrums, much advertised, arc a Wine of

Coca, containing about 1 in iQ-dose, a wineglassful-

and a Liquid Extract, and au Elixir, about 1 m b—
dose, 1 to 4 drachms.

, * •

Coca has been praised as anervmeand muscular tome,

preventing waste of tissue, appeasing hunger and thirst,

relieving fatigue, aiding free respiration, and as bemg

useful in various diseases of the digestive and respiratory

organs. It is said to be specially useful in many fonns

of asthma, chronic bronchitis, obstinate cough, phthisis,

and general dehilitv ; in gastric derangements owing to

its sLhtastringeucy. it seems to give more one to the

stomach than the mere anaesthetic action of the Cocaine

it contains would produce locally ;
it is recommended

for indigestion, gastralgia, gastrodynia. nausea, sickness,

distaste for food, is given to relieve pam, nausea, vomiting

or discomfort caused b^ excess in either eating o

drinking or by pregnancy, and as a cure niori^huic

and alcohol c/aving. In using it 1°^.'^ p p"X
is said in some cases to have produced ' Coca C aving.

Coca is also said to cause meutal exhilaration has been

used in melancholia, in cases of inordinate hunger or

h rst. 3uch aa ocsur iu some forms of diabetes, and in
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cases of generative debility. Locally, a solution of tlic

extract iu water has been used as a pigment in irritated,

inflamed, and granulai- conditions of the larynx and
pharynx.

The pastils have been used similarly for loss of voice
Idue to weakness or relaxation of the vocal cords.
.'L'opically these preparations act as astringent sedatives
twithout deranging the stomach. Externally, Coca may
be made into poultices, or a plaster made with the extract
combined witli resin or soap plaster may be applied for

rhenmatism, lumbago, &c. The leaves are, sometimes
•smoked to relieve asthma.

The leaves are chewed to appease hunger and support
-strength, in the absence of food, and used generally for
he stimulant and narcotic effects of tobacco and alcohol.—Pr. ivi.467.

Coca-leaves as an inhalation, or smoked in a pipe, have
1

1 decided effect on bronchial spasm.—L. i.jy6,^20.

Is of use to steady the nerves of excitable persons— to
\ I sportsman in shooting, for example ; to give endurance,
• s used by travellers in Bolivia and Peru, and to counter-

; ct the etfect of rarefied air on mountains.—L. ii.76,449.
Historical and botanical account of the plant and its

Hses; the result of a series of experiments on its use was
iiost unsatisfactory, although the drug was given in every
/ariety of ways, under all circumstances, and at all hours
rthe day,—L. i./76,631,664.

Two ascents of Ben Voirlicb, under the influence of,
cspectively, 60 and 90 grains, done with ease by Sir
tobert Christison. By the use of Coca hunger and
hirst are suspended, but eventually appetite and digestion

!
re unaffected; the mental faculties are not affected after
-reat bodily fatigue, except by freeing them from dulncss
:od di-owsiness.—B.M.J. i./76,527; P.J. 1876,88.3.

! Twelve athletes, during a game, chewed, without lime
V ashes, from 60 to 90 grains; atfirst in some, dryness was
;lt, and relieved by washing the mouth; then followed
teeling of invigoration, so that fatigue was wholly or in
reat part resisted; the pulse increased in frequency, and
erspiration augmented. Save exhilaration of spirits, no
lental effects were noticed or disagreeable effects real-
ed.—P.J. 1877,221.

It enables a greater amount of fatigue to be borne with
-s nourishment, and lessens the difficulty of respiration
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iu asmidinoimomitam sides. Tea made from it has much

the taste ot green tea, and is ranch more effectual in kee[)-

dn" people awake.—Markham's Peruvian Bark, p. loi.

In France, Bouchardat states it has rendered most

valuable therapeutic service, almost equal to cinchona i

bark It is a stiinulaut to the nervous and muscular ^

systems, and ranks wilh tea and coffee; it prevents the

rapid waste of tissue, and enables the consumer to go a

lonn; time without food.—B.M.J. i./76,486

Use in walking feats.-B.M.J. i./76,335,361,387,ol8,

519,750,753. Climljing Mont Blanc—M.l.G. ii./b_,

165.

The leaves are neither nutritive nor tonic; it is in their

antcsthetic properties, developed by chewing the leaves

with lime or plant ash, the Indian finds the nnmbioc

effect on the mucous membrane of the stomach that he

seeks.—P..I. 1885,266.
, .

, V,

Wine of Coca checks vomiting of irritable stomach.—

^'r'lifd extract of Coca relieved hremorrliagefrom bowel

.vheu given inte. nnlly.-Pr. xxrv.401 .
And gives greal

lelief iu gastralgia.—M.P.C.u./S7,4iy.

Cocaina, Cocaine.

Doie.—tV to 1 grain, in a pill or tablet.

This HOW important alkaloid, obtained from Coca

was first isolated' by Niemann in 1860. It "-.vstalli/es

in colourless monoclinic prisms, and reqmres /OO 01

=nore (upwards of 1,300, Dr. Paul) FJ'ts
^['^f''''

dissolvVit, it is more soluble in a cohol about 1 in 20)

freelv so in chloroform, ether (about 1 m A), oif 01

doves, and many other volatile oils, and 1 in 10 rcspc.

tivelvof melted vaseline and castor oil, and othe. fixed

oils.- The latter solutions have proved Bm-e bl

eve cases. The following are also ready solvu ts cacii

Ikiug ui. about 1 of it^n 3 parts: ben.o ,_to no aiid

amylic alcohol; of petroleum spin about Jo part, a

required. It is almost tasteless, but prodnces a tinglin.,

lui buc^s on the tongue and local aua^sthctic aetmn on

„11 mucous membranes. Good Coca leaves >icld 0 o

ncr cent or more of Cocaine, but the average is les
,

il

SiHid^often ,ni. Cocaine seems to be very sens,Uvc

i,o chemical and physical action, and rc«d.!y .y cl ^

<lerivatives. The dried leaves are also said to co. la n

UylrL (?) a volatile principle, with Cocamine, ( oca.dinc.
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lEcgonine, Coca-tannin, .anil Coca-wax. Ecpoiiine (to-

-gether with benzoic acid and methyl-alcoliol) may also

be obtained as a derivative from Cocaine, and by heating

benzoyl-ecgouiuc, a by-product obtained in the mauu-
:facture of and probably a derivative of Cocaine, mixed
iwith iodide of methyl and nieihyl alcohol. Cocaine has
bbeen obtained synthetically.

On coinbinating Cocaine with benzoic acid, Benzoyl-
ccgoniue appears to be formed—the aqueous solution is

LUOt precipitated by aniraonia.

Cocaine is prepared by treating the powdered leaves
nwith a solution ofcarbouateof sodium, drying the mixture
iaud exhausting it with petroleum spirit. The latter,

•which dissolves the cocaine with very little coloming
matter, is agitated with very dilute hydrochloric acid,

the petroleum is decanted and the cocaine precipitated

from the aqncous solution by adding carbonate of sodium
again. The precipitate is separated by shaking with
sther, which on evaporation yields crystals of almost
pure Cocaine. Most of the Cocaine now used is manu-
^lacturcd in South Ameiica in a crude form, and is

purified and recrystallised or converted into a hydro-
:-hloratc after its arrival in Europe.
No coloration is produced by dissolving pure Cocaine

11- its hydrochloratc in cold couccntrated sulphuric acid;

-with the salt, effervescence occurs, owing to hydrochloric
icid gas being set free. Some samples of them give a

liaint evanescent yellow coloration, and others give a
Jiagentatinge which gradually passes to a brownish yellow,
md eventually the solution becomes almost colourless.

As pure Cocaine (the alkaloid) is soluble in fats and
dls, and its salts are not, it should always be used when
t has to be combined with fatty or oily substances, for
ise externally, e.g. -.

—
G3ougies of Cocaine. I grain in each or more, with

cacao-butter. Are useful iu painful affections of
the urethra.

"eratum Cocainse. 1 in 30 of petroleum cerate.
Is useful in burns, scalds, urticaria, ])ruritus, &c.

.'vollodium Cocainaj. 2 per cent, in flexible collodion.
.Mlays the itching, and is a cure for inflamed chilblains.

Umplastrum Cocainse.— 1 dissolved in ,50 of lead
plaster heated in a water bath. Useful for inter-
costal neuralgia, sciatica, tender corns, bruises,- &c.
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Oleatum Cocainee.

A saturated solutiou of the alkaloid iu oleic acid;

heated, cue part will dissolve iu two parts of oleic acid; it

may be further diluted with oleic acid or oil. Has not

proved so satisfactory a preparation as

Oleum cum Cocaina.

A 2 per cent, solution, more or less, if ordered, ui

almond oil, is mostly used. This is useful for earache.

For the eye a 2 per cent, solution in castor oil is used,

may be combined with honiatropine, see p. 85 ;
for

catheters, a solution iu equal parts castor and almond

oils does well, it is viscid, and does not congeal in winter.

Suppositories and Pessaries of Cocaine have

i grain (or more, if ordered) in each with cacao-

butter.

Tabellee Cocainee, Cocaine Tablets. grain in each,

with chocolate.

j)o^g _i every quarter-, half-hour or hour, quickly

eaten and swallowed. Useful for sea sickness, cbloro-

form or alcohol sickness, sickness of pregnaucy.^icc.

They arc also made coutaiuing ^V, tu> «> i> i> 3' '

and 2 grains in each res[iei:tivcly.

Unguentum Cocainae. 1 in 30 of lard or lanolin

(more or less, if ordered). Cocaine is soluble 1

in 2 of anhydrous lanolin if gently warmed.

Useful where absorption is required, as in facia

neuralgia, shingles, eczema, erysipelas, urticaria, and

pruritus.

Vaselinum Cocainee. 4 per cent, (more or less, if

Sui'tatlc'for the eye ; is very bland ;
also for smearing

catheters, burns, scalds, &c.

CocainEe Citras, Citrate of Cocaine.

Dose.—^}rr to 1 grain or more.

Is in dcliquesceut small white crystals
;

used by

dentists.

CocaiuEe Hydrotoomas, Hydrobromate of

Cocaine.

Bose—.\, to 1 grain, in a pill "r solution. Is a

stable Jalt,",,. odou'rkss, small, white, hard, ac.cular

crvjtals.
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CCocainae Hydroclil«ras {OJJ'.).

Off. Dose.—' \ to 1 grniti," but less and more may
bbc given, in uqueoiis solution, pill, or pastil.

This salt has been most used: it' pure it is in hard,

ccolonrless aficular or lamellar crystals, free from odour

aaud almost tasteless, and being soluble in half its weight

I of water, the lingling numbness and local anesthesia it

[produces are more intense than that produced by pure

••cocaine.

It is freely soluble in spirit and in glycerine, insoluble

in ether, fats, and oils, and therefore incompatible with

ithem. This salt wiU crystallize with 10 per cent, of

water of crj stallization, but the anhydrous salt alone is

official. It dissolves with effervescence but without colour

an cold sulphuric acid [see Cocaine, p. 138), but chars if

fiheated. Ignited in the air, it burns without residue,

ilts aqueous solution gives a white precipitate with

carbonate of ammonium, sohible in excess. If two drops

of solution of permanganate of potassium be added to a

solution of 1 grain of it in a drachm of distilled

water, the red colour remains for some time, as the man-
^zanese salt is not reduced. The salt should not only be

in good crystals, but should yield a distinctly crystalline

;

precipitate of pure cocaine within three minutes, when
il grain of it is dissolved in 2 ounces of distilled water,

ind six to eight drops of solution of ammonia, B.P.,

are added and well stirred. The precipitate redissolves

ifter twenty-four hours or more, the cocaine being con-

»i-erted into, and held in solution as, bcnzoyl-ecgonine.— P. tT. iSSS, 783. It is an antiseptic, a five per cent,

'tqueous solution delays the putrefactive changes in an
:xtract of meat

;
yet fungi occasionally grow in its

! iqueous solutions.

As with an aqueous solution of sulphate of atropine,

- !0 with an aqueous solution of liydrochiorate of cocaine,

ionie samples seem prone to grow fungi, while others

> vill not. Evil results having follo.wed the application of
' Docaine as an aucesthetic in several dental and eye
operation?, the bad effects have been attributed to

.hese fungoid growths. 'Whether due to these, to im-
|)urity of the salt, or to idiosyncrasy of the patients is

lot clear. Three London surgeons who have used it

'(cry largely say they have never seen any untoward
•(•suits from its use in simple aqueous solution. But
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.

carbolic, salicylic, boric, and benzoic acids, perchloiide

of mercury, tbyinol, camphor, and chloroform have been

added to check the growth of fungi ;
a half to one

per cent, of boric acid has been particularly recom-

mended, yet it is of little use, as an aqueous solution

of boric acid itself sometimes grows a fungus ;
ch orotorni

is probably the least objectionable. The addiuon o
|

perchloride of mcrcurv is useless, as it forms a double salt

with the Cocaine. All these additions do but contami-
|

nate, and are unwarranted in dispensing unless specially

ordered. By a careful selection, and the testing of each

supply purchased, the writer has come to the conclusion

that, if the solution in distilled water be stenbzea by

boiling, and afterwards kept free from dust, such addi-

tions are iiuuecessary.

Buginaria Coeainee Hydrochloratis, Nasal

Bougies of Hydrochlorate of Cocaine.

One-sixth of a grain in each with Selat-glycerine

basis. Useful in hay fever, sometimes combmed with

^ grain of sulphate of atropine lu each.

Injectio Coeainee Hydrochloratis Hypoder-

mica. 1 in 20.
. . i „„

j)ose.-i to 10 minims. For sciatica and man%

local affections acts better than morphiuc.

Lamelte Cocainse, Discs of Cocaine (Q^. .

Discs of aelatine, each containing I"

hvLhloiVof cocaine. These sl^oold be jn-epare in

atmosphere carefully freed from dust and ger sot

fungi and disease. Also prepared conta.nmg S^am m

each. .p.

Liquor Cocainaj Hydrochloratis. 2 to .0 pei

cent, in water sterilized as above.
_ _

Pastillus Cocainse Hydrochloratis. -.^^ S™f f
each (or more if ordered, e.g., ^V, ic f o' .-.> i' ^
i 1 and 2 grains respectively).

Usefnl'iu allaying irritation of the throat and hoarse-

ness They invigcTrate the vocal organs of suigers and

public speakers.
j

• ,„ i .rr-iin

Pastillus Coeainffi et Morphmae contains gram

Cocaine and ^lon''"'";-
,

. .„ ,

Pilula Coeainee Hydrochloratis. i gram n ea .

(or more, if ordered), with sugar of milk and .jrup

q.s. to make a grain pill.
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TTabloids of Hydrochlorate of Cocaine, -j „ and
,f

grain each. Are prepared for hypodermic injection.

Ifrochisci Cocaina3 Hydrochloratia. -fV grain

in each. Used for similar purposes to the pastils.

CJocainsB Saccharis, Saccharite of Cocaine.
Cocaine combined with Saccharin, forms a white,

liiieliquescent, amorphous salt, veiy soluble in water. The
olntion is said, on account of its sweetness, to make a

i.-iscful application for the throat, especially of children.

Dose.—I to 1 grain.—B.M.G.i./88,544.
;JocainsB Salicylas. Dose.—4 to 1 grain or more.

Is in minute snow-white crystals, slightly deliquescent,

nd is recommended for the use of oculists, as it forms a

olution which keeps well. In spasmodic asthma, the

; .ypodermic injection of a good dose (6 grains), at the
CL'inning, relieves the attack.—B.M..I. ii./86, 117.
Cocaine and its salts, although selling at one time as

I igh as 3s. 6d. per grain, are now reduced to a very
loderate price.

The curious property cocaine possesses of pro-
:ucing local anfesthesia was even noted by the dis-

nverer of the alkaloid—Niemann, who, so far back as

-860, wrote :
" It produces temporary insensibility on

ae part of the tona;ue with which it comes in contact
"

Watts's Diet., i. 1059, ex "Ami. Ch. Pharm." cxiv.

.15). This interesting fact lay dormant until in ISS'A

lerr Roller, in Vienna, was led to test the local

naisthetic action of the hydrochlorate of the alkaloid,

:n account of the effect he had witnessed when cocaine

. I solution was pencilled upon the phaiynx to render it

•?ss susceptible in laryngoscopic examination. A vial

f the solution was given by Herr Roller to Dr. Brettauer,
f Trieste, who, on Sept. 15th, 1884, demonstrated its

roperties at the* meeting of the Ophthalmological Con-
ress in Heidelberg. Several experiments were made
ith the two per cent, solution, which showed that when

'vo drops of the liquid were placed upon the surface of
li le normal cornea, and the application repeated after
in interval of ten minutes, at the end of ten minutes
I'lorc, tlie sensibility of the cornea was so far diminished
lat it could be pressed with a probe ; the cornea and
'le surface of the eyeball and eyelids adjoining could
3 rubbed; a speculum could be inserted and the lids

idcly separated, and tlie coujunctiva could even be
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soized with fixation forceps, and the eye moved in various

directions without causing the patient notable discomfort.

Besides rendering the superficial structures of the eye

auKsthetic, it is a mydriatic, and paralyses the accom-

modation, which passes off sooner than the dilatation of

the pupil; this does not at longest last more than

twelve hours. The sensitiveness of the iris is less

affected than that of the surface of the eye. The great

excellence of cocaine consists in the limitation of its

action to the tissues to which it is applied. No doiiht,

other symptoms at a distance do result from the applica-

tion of the amcsthetic, hut they have been, for the most

part, insignificant and free from dangerous consequences.

In some measure cocaine may be compared with curare.

The one agent paralyses the termination of the sensory

nerves, whilst the other paralyses the termination of the

motor nerves. Aconite would seem to act in a manner

the very reverse of cocaine. When applied to a mucous

membrane, it has probably a constricting action on the

vessels, produces a blanching of the part, and simul-

taneously a deadening of the nervous excitability which

passes into a complete state of antesthesia ;
its

effect, however, does not sink deeply into the adjacent

tissues, nor does it last long. This surface application

is sufficient to render painless the use of a caustic, the

l)assage of catheters and lithotrites, or the performance

of operations which do not involve the more deeply-

seated tissues. Such operations as the opening of abscesses

and buboes, the removal of small tumours, require the

surface anfesthcsia to be supplemented by two or more

hypodermic injections, of a quarter of a grain in each, ot

the hydrochlorate in close contiguity to the part to be

operated on. Injected bypodermically, the aqueous solu-

tions of its salts deaden sensibility around the puncture, so

that the deep prick of a pin is not felt-the surrounding

part is reddened, but after thirty minutes it resumes its

normal condition ;
injected locally, is more uselul than

morphine in relieving sciatica. Although solutions of it

are little absorbed by the skiu,—even a chloroform solu-

tion is scarcely at all absorbed,—yet the application of an

ointmcut of tlie pure alkaloid, made with lard or an o_i)y

solution, to a surface will remove the pain of in-

llammatiou, as iu eczema or erysipelas, or the p.ini ot

fai-ial neuralgia or shingles, and the irritation of urticari,'^
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inr pruritus. Buvus and scalds should first be brushed

river Avith a 4 per cent, aqueous solution of the hydro-

ihlonite, and the pure alkaloid, combined with carron

nil (Lini'mentum Calcis), petroleum cerate, or boric acid

pdntment, afterwards applied on cotton wool or lint.

Combined with boric acid ointment, also, it may be used

or fissured nipples, or for these and stings and bites of in-

: acts an aqueous solution may be applied. The irritability

i.t inflamed mucous surfaces, as in hay-fever, influenza,

roryza, bronchitis, spasmodic asthma, laiyngitis, and pha-

\ yn'sitis, is much relieved by the spray of a watery solution

if a cocaine salt. In obstetrics, its local application re-

lieves the pain of the dilating os uteri, and diminishes

jhe sensibility of the perinseum whilst being dilated in

'irst labours ; rents of the perinreum may be stitched up

i.lmost painlessly under its action, and under its in-

luence many minor gynfficological operations are much

acilitated by the ability to insert needles and make

; miall incisions without pain. The spasmodic and painful

:iifectiou3 of the vagina, causing dyspareunia and

'aginismus, may be minimised, by vaginal injections of a

iiuarter of a grain of cocaine in 1 per cent, oily solutions.

I in dentistry, it is useful in toothache; it deadens the

sensibility of exposed pulp. Tlie pure alkaloid is

nreferable to the salts for tliis purpose, because, being

I ess soluble in water, it is less liable to be washed away

jy the saliva. If a little be inserted in the cavity of a

•arious tooth and covered with a plug of mastic solution,

ill pain is obtunded for a considerable time. A strong

- solution in oil of cloves is also useful. In preparing the

:;avity, previous to tilling, the sensitiveness of the dentine

-s more effectively treated by using a salt of cocaine

—

•ither the hydrochlorate or citrate; the latter has been

recommended, as it can be formed into a pellet with tlie

ingers and pressed into the cavity, but it is not so rich

n true alkaloid as the hydrochlorate
;

yet, either of

:hese is absorbed more quickly than the alkaloid itself,

which, as before said, is more suitable for plugging a

cavity for some length of time. Before using arsenical

paste to destroy the nerve when exposed, if about a

piarter of a grain of a cocaine salt be inserted into the,

-avity, after partially clearing, it will anesthetize the

pulp in about five minutes, and enable the operator

thoroughly to open the cavity and expose the pulp
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directly to the action of the arsenical paste without pain

to the patient. In extraction, if a dose be hyjiodenui-

cally injected into the gum on each side at tlie base of

the tooth, after wailing about five minutes tliis may be

done almost painlessly, and, if a 50 per cent, aqueous i

solution of the hydrochloratc be jiainted ou the sur-
'

rounding gum, the first pain of inserting the forceps

is annulled. The eye, ear, throat, mouth, tongue,

pharynx, nose, larynx, trachea, urethra, vagina, os uteri,

anus, rectum, and, in fact, the whole mucous membrane,

as well as cut surfaces aod open sores, are afl'ected by it,

and the true skin less so.

Solutions of hydrochlorate of cocaine have been em-

ployed topically in excision of the tonsils, cauterizing the

turbinated tissue of the nose, painting chancres previous

to the application of nitric acid or other caustics, opening

abscesses, removing polypi, and many cases of iridectomy

and operation for cataract, squint, and removal of foreign

bodies from the eye. For the eye an aqueous solution of

the hydrochlorate of cocaine of 2 to 4 per cent, is generally

used, and a 4 to 20 or even 50 per cent, for other

purposes; of the weaker solutions it is necessary fo

repeat the application three to live times, at intervals

of three to five minutes. At a discussion on Anicsthetics

at the Medical Society (L. ii./S4,957), a speaker .idvocated

the use of the strongest solution. No injurious cllects,

either local or constituliouiil, seem to follow its use. Its

action commences in three minutes, increases from

ten to twenty minutes, and mostly disappears withm

half an hour.
.

, Equal parts of an 8 per cent, solution and liquor

,'atropinfc sulpliatis form an elfcctive remedy for all painful

/ and inflamed conditions of the eye ; and half a gram of

/ pilocarpine nitrate, added to 1 drachm of a 4 per cent,

solution, produces aurcsthesia without in the least dis-

turbing the accommodation.
—

"Whitla.

As regards the toxic properties of cocaine, its cllects

appear to be mild and nut cumulative. It causes cessa-

tion of respiration,—small doses have an exhilarating

effect on the nerve-centres and other parts of the nervous

system. In a case of attcmi.ted suicide by an apothecary,

a dose of 1-5 grammes (23 grains) seemed to have no

seriously injurious eilect.—A'avgc s " Zcitsclir. v.f. 1 1, j,

J,.
232, 1S63.
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Awrittr m tlic _Z>r//M// and Colonial I)nif/gist,Yii\i.

-S85, p. 36, describes the eli'ect of doses of the hydro-

cnloratc, equivalent to 32 grains of cocaiQe itself taken

ithin three hours. After eleven hours, sleep intervened

i)r thirteen hours, followed by a feeling of dizziness on

iakinjx, which entirely disappeared in twenty-four honrs.

By physiologists, it had been supposed that cocaine

ould have properties allied to, if not identical with,

iiitfeine, theine, or theobromine, in the manner that

:eese themselves are allied. But, chemically, cocaine

quite distinct ; it is much less soluble in water than

ir.iTeine ; it is a strong base, which catfeine is not, and its

;tLemical constitution and derivatives are quite distinct

om those of caffeine.

I Opinions are at present divided as to whether the

isesthesia produced by Cocaine is the result of the vaso-

otor disturbance, the small vessels are caused to con-

tact by its application, and the nervous filaments are

lubtless anaemic, or whether Cocaine acts directly as a

ralyser on the nervous endings, whether of sensibility,

touch, or of special sense, since it removes the power
• taste and smell, as well as the perception of touch

l id pain. When Cocaine is administered in such a dose

id manner as to affect the whole system, the brain

ems to become excited, the heart stimulated, and blood
essure increased. Poisonous doses kill by asphyxia,

e breathing becoming arrested and the heart failing

diastole ; but this has not yet been observed in man,
' 3 dose necessary to produce this effect being very
-•ge ; 20 grains have been taken without very serious

• lult. It diminishes all the secretions, and, althougli

? intestinal movements are slightly stimulated at first,

_'er doses or continued use cause sluggish action,

spcpsia, and constipation. Tissue change is lessened,

:d the amount of urea is similarly diminished ; the
nperalure seems to be somewhat higher than normal

;

luminuria has been found to follow its use, and sugar
i also been found in the urine. The kidneys are pro-
Dly the special means of its elimination. With regard
its action on muscular fibre nothing is known,

servers being completely at variance in their opinions.
iBuxton, in Ringer's "Therapeutics," 11th edition.
I In Vienna, cocaine has been recommended for use inter-
..Jyin cases of great exhaustion, suchaslos3 of blood.aun-
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strolce, or diarrhoEa, also by mouth or hypodcrinically as

a cure for morphine and alcohol craving. Morphine and

cocaine appear to be mntually antagonistic. Cocaine

has been used in eome casus of melancholia and insomnia
;

it also possesses aphrodisiac properties. It was liltewise

found to lessen the desire for sleep and feeling of

himger, and to be a stimulant which quickly increases

and°sustains, in a harmless manner, the physical powers

of the body, such as are required in long marches,

mountain ascents, &c., in dose of | to H grains.

Cocaine is a stomachic, useful after excess either in

eating or drinking, in distaste for food, in sea sickness

and vomiting of pregnancy or from other causes ; it also

improves the condition of the stomach in atonic indiges-

tion and nervous affections of this organ, as well as

V in phthisis and cachectic cases, especially those arising

from the use of mercury.

Cocaine is a mydriatic ;
slightly raises the temperature,

quickens respiration, and pulse is more frequent; by long

use, sleep is longer and more profound. Improves nutri-

tion, useful in insomnia and simple melancholia.—:M.R.

1883,86.

Eleven successful cases, including three of operation

for cataract, one double iridectomy, one removal of

tumour from lid, and three for convergent strabismus.

In cases of intolerance of light it acts like magic—

L.ii./84,911.
. .

In papillomata of laryux, interior painted with

20 per cent, solution of hydrochlorate of Cocaine

once in five minutes was able to introduce the forceps

four times and remove large portions of tumours without

patient experiencing any pain or subsequent shock.—

L.ii./84,912. -/Q.Qii
Physiological effects on the eye.—L. ii./S4-'tl.

Seven eye cases under its influence.—Med. Kec. (iN.l.)

1884,510.

Use in the nasal cavitv, cotton wool snaked in 2 per

, cnt solution applied at the end of a probe in over forty

.•ases, including hypertrophy of the nasal mucous mem-

brane (twenty -seven cases cauterized), acute eoryza, nasal

polypus and hay-fever, all having marked swelling of the

nasal raucous membrane, both from chrome and acute

causes; in every case there was complete subsidence

of the turgescence of the membrane and the sinuses
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sure emptied of their blood.—Med. Rec. (N.Y.) 18S4
!33.

^'

(Cocaine solution applied to a blistered snrfact
i.iffisthetizcs the part.—B.M.J. i./S5,300.

J Solution painted on or injected into piles relieves tine

lin of ojierating on them.—B.M.J. i./85,227.

I References to its sm-gical use as a local antesthetic :—L.
'84,60S(ophthalmic), 683 (ophthalmic), 936.(laryiigeal),

:5 (ophthalmic), 975 (nasal), 992 (ophthalmic), 1022
•hysiological action), 1023 (ophthalmic and aural), 1068
bhthalmic), 1097 (ophthalmic), 1123 (ophthalmic and
..atal), 1167 (circumcision and catheter passing)

;

i./85,86 (uterine, vaginal, and oral), 123 (in tenesmus)'
'0 (on mucous membranes), 168 (dental), 220 (rectal),

:6,315 (minor surgery), 965 (ophthalmic), 103S
stulas, canals), 1067 (ophthalmic), 1097 (nasal), 1112
i)hthalmic); B.M.J. ii./S4, 761 (ophthalmic), 1074
rryngeal), 1132,1142,1143,1249,1256 (ophthalmic),
'33 (dysphagia), 1188 (throat and nose), 1255 (laryn-
iicopic), 1256 (midwifery and tinnitus);' B.M.J
;;5,45,77,134,l4o,863 • (effects on the eye) ; B.M J
;!S,24,36,77,235,286,456,792,1266 ^ophthalmic snr-

:y); B.M.J. i./8s,36,47,209,456,479 (nose and
pni); B.M.J. i./85,377 (cancer); B.M.J. i./85,227,
5,994 (rectal operations); B.M.J. i./85,17,36,47'
1,994 (vagina and urethra); B.M.J. i./85,'l7'24'
'69,736,926 (in dentistry); B.M.J. i./85,402 '(fo^
Ids); B.M.J. ii./85,396 (tumour of lip removed).
translation of Carl Roller's report of the earlie^t

:
ervations on the use of cocaine and its salts as local
isthetics.—L. ii./84,990.

ilydrochlorate of cocaine, 20 per cent, solutioa
>wed Ditnc acid to be applied -ivithout pain —
.i./84,1023.

.

^

m skin diseases, relieves the inflammation in eczema
3 acne aud the irritation of urticaria.—L. i./85,76.
'ungoid growths in aqueous solutions of salts of

'
ine and other alkaloids.—L. i./85,224,315,504
.647.

'

:.hysk)loglcal action.—L. i./85,439
; i./88,1041.

hecks ha;morrhage from lips and gums in purmira
•

.
i./85,581

;
Pr. xxxiv.450.

lay fever relieved by solution applied locally to nose

:

^' "/85,50,99,123/'32.

L
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Fov moles, warts, &c., about 6 grains of cocaiuB to a

drai-hm of nitric acid applied once or twice a day witli

die point of the rod of an acid bottle is painless
;
a ring

<,f melted wax should be put round the mole first.—

^^•jlS'of action and uses. - B.M.J. ii./84,1081,

1132; B.M.J. i./85,36; Pr.OT.56.

Phvsioloffical experiments on animals.—li.-^l.J. ii-/c>4.

l?.13 - B.M.J. i./85,17,97,863.
_

In senile gangrene, the intense pam of, relieved b> a

4 per cent, solution on contiguous parts. — b.M.J.

"

^In conza,4 per cent, solution useful applied on cotton

vonl —B M J. i./8s,430,1084. .

^

°The myfriaUc effects on the iris, and on the t.ns^on

of the eyeball, caused by its local appl.cation.-B.M.J.

'^
ThrSnlcss removal of urethral caruncles .-B.M.J.

ii/8=;,153; and of epithelioma.—L. i./b7,5b._

In obstetrics, several valuable appheations.-P.

.

^Ihf Si°%t for sores ou penis

^"i^;;2e-S^'^i to be i^llowed by faintness.

"Lornri," acute, 2 per^^ceut. solution injected

relieves the pam.—Pr. xxxiv .

Rectal and prostatic paius relieved bv 4 gram

^uppositories.-Pr. xxxiv 128.
ailatation of

'^iimmai-v ol its ettects on ine eye, vii..,
_

„uni ouLiction of small peripheral vessels, paralysi

n t ;mmodation, and enlargement of the palpebral

fis^re l^ effect is local only, by paralysing the endings

5The 'sensory nerves, and irritating the sympatbet.e

iS:)

ll
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-relief; with summary of its medical uses—Pr. Xisiv
•59

; M.R. 1884,516.
In sea sickness, several cases, grain tloses every

t-.wo or three hours in aqueous solution were successful A
:%iTl of 18 had been sick 24 hours before it was tried ;
t:ihe had a double dose every half-hour with " truly
iuagical effect."—!. ii./85,451

; B.M.J. ii./85,627.
German and Russian recommendations of its use iu

jea siekuess.— L. ii./85.912.

Sea sickness effectually checked by two lozenges eacl>
ontamiDg grain of hydrochlorate of cocaine taken
men hrst threatened and two more in twenty minutes
Jne-gram doses in solution also effectual.— P. J 1886 71 9 •

5.M.J. ii./S7.1236.

Thiuible-shaped pessaries, composed of cocaine and oiJ
t theobroma, relieved the pains of the first staae of
abour when inserted into the dilated os uteri.—B M J
./e>5, 1140,1159.
Morphine habit of three years' standing, 8i grain*

Ar\ ",o" ^''y^ '^"^ successful in curing—
..M.J. n./8s, 1112. °

Poisonous effects attributed to use in fourteen eye
Hses and three hypodermic injections.—E.M.J. ii./85.

Cases of fainting when solution of cocaine salt wa'^
)phed to the eye.—B.M.J. ii./85,1060.

; i. /SO 07 ^
In eye operations, the diminished elasticity produced
' cocaine may cause inconvenience.—L. ii./S5, 1158

;
Dangers from use of cocaine in eye cases sup,,osed to
due to decomposition accorapanving fungoid growth
aefc recommends the cocaine salt to be dissolved in'
lution of mercuric chloride 1 in 20 000—L ii /Sc
•3 996,1070,1119,1167; B.M.J. ii./85,971,im'^

^'

'ug.'isse
Ig'"^"''™ rcco,mmended.-Aiuer.

Cocaine craving, 5 to 7 drachms per day of 4 per cent

-1^/85 ?3t
^"'^'^ *° ^^^^^^

Kayfever.-L.ii./8s,820;B.M.J.ii./86,18;i./88,1329
lydrocele medical cure of, a preliminary injec ion 0

-lysS^J
°^ >™-

s. 2
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Earache, a 2 i)cr cent, solution of the hydi-ochlorate \^
ou wool is useful.— B.M.J. i./S6,S7.

Toe-uail in<irowing, removal of, local injections

Larynx painted witH 20 per cent solution, a state oi

spasm was eansed which required chloroform to subdue

''•moi!^ng.S^gh, 15 to 20 per e^nt solution a

valuable pigment to thelarnyx.-B.M.J. ^\lfS>^f^'^fl-

For removal of a pile, after bathing it wilh hot wat .

some dry hydrochlorate was dusted over it, and one

°ra n injected into its base ; in 10 minutes a ter on appl>

-

C the clamp and cautery, it was painlessly removed ,

Ihe patient wis next day able to attend his bu^inc».

also found useful in many mmor operations.-L. i./bO,

527 ; B.M.J. ii./86,58f).
-r \T T ; /8fi

4;neral resume of its effects and uses -B.M.J 1./8&,

S27.571. Chemical researches by Paul.—B.M.J
.

,

^^?kigh successfully amputated under the influence of

Cocaine 1 per cent, solution in.iected into the sLin and

.hal per cent, solution into the deeper parts
;

onl>

:iuri^. t\e sawing of ^1-^- did the man e.m^^^^^^ ol

^
ApplvaS per ^ent. solution to --ethra previous to

<liSoubyiistrumeuts.-B.M.J.i../86,413.

"'Sma much reLevcd hypod™ -J-*-- °'

f, .rains of the salicylate.-B.M J. U./S6 117.

Angina pectoris, i grain three times a day.-L. u./b6,

''?a dentistry is of doubtful advantage ihere^ some

T i /a7 780 • St. Thomas Hosp. Rep. vol. x\

.

^•^^rJty'c'ase'/of^'d^iiier narrated chiefly foliowmg its

hypodermic "---T'^. Ga- J^^n '888.^
^^^^.^^^^^

Morphine and nitrite of am}l are

salts causes irritation of cycs.-B.M.J.
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Vomiting of pregnancy relieved by internal nse.

—

i i.ii/87,754;, and for sore nipples, 1061 ; B.M.J. ii/87,94.

Camphor 5, chloral 5, cocaiDehydrochlorate 1, warmed,
f orm an oQy liquid which cures toothache.—L. ii./86,324.

Slight pains, especially spasmodic, relieved hy injection

if a 20 per cent, solution into urethra.— L.i./88,871.

Two cases of poisonous symptoms following the injec-

icon of 1 grain in 20 minims into gums, previous to

looth extraction.—L. i./88,S72.

Lithotrity rendered painless by the injection of 1 (>

rains dissolved in 12 ounces of warm water into the
ladder.—B.M.J. i./88,972.

CODEINA.
Codeine.

Dose.—i to 2 grains.

An alkaloid from opium, generally in large prisfns
ightly brownish in colour. Soluble 1 in 80 to 100 of
jater, very soluble in diluted acids,in alcohol, and in excess

aqueous ammonia, but insoluble in excess of potash,
lutioD. Itis amethylicetherof morphine,—monomethyl-
orphine,—and has been synthetically prepared from it

' / the action of iodide of methyl and alcoholic caiistif:

ida solution. It has a slightly bitterish taste. Int

coderate doses is a hypnotic, and in small doses fre-

idently it allays cough in phtbis's. In diabetes it lessens-

•e amount of sugar in the urine. Por liypodennic
iijection Phosphate of Codeine, which contains

I per cent, of alkaloid, and is soluble in 4 parts of water,
the most suitable salt,

ijypodermic Lamels are also prepared, containing
\ grain Codeine combined with gelatine,

ojdeine and Glycerine Jelly (S. Hardwick).
'Bone.— 1 drachm.

CoMw 72 grains.
Citric Acid 720 grains.
Refined Gelatine ... ... 6 ounces.
frlycerine 36 oimces.
(Jil of Lemon 1 drachm.
Balsam of Tola and Distilled Water, of each i/.s.

j

Boil the Tola in water as ordered in B.P. for making'
up of tolu

; of the liquor so prepared take 30 ounces\
-2.") ouDccs of it .soak the gelatine, heat till it is di.?-

(
'.-ed, and add the glycerine. In the remaining ."j ounces-
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of liquor dissolve the Codeine and citric acid, add the

solution to the above, add also the oil of lemon, stir well

together, and pour into bottles to "set." Useful in

fhronic laryngitis, phthisical cough, &c. — B.M.J.

i./84,701.

Pastillus Codeinse, j grain iu each.

Pilnla Codeinse Composita.
Codeine 7 gi'ain

(increa-sed to 3 grains if necessary).

Extract of Nux-vo mica ... .V grain.

Extract of Lettuce ... i grain or more,

^lakc one pill, to be taken two or three times a day,

for diabetes.

Syrupus Codeinse.
Codeine 1 grain.

Diluted Phosphoric Acid 2 minims.

Distilled Water 8 minims.

Dissolve and add

SjTup to 1 ounce.

Dose. —A teaspoonful for coughs.

Trochisci Codeinse contain ^ grain in each.

References.

Sleep produced by it is not followed by the heaviness

,of that from morphine.—L. i./66,2.50.

Syrup useful in troublesome cough, especially phthi-

^ical.—B.M.J. i./79,546; Tr. xsiv.447.

In diabetes, doses of i to * a grain three times a

day at first, the dose being increased gradually until

-sugar disappeared from the urine, or increasing drowsi-

.11C3S demanded its discontinuance.—B.M.J. ii./Si,474.

In diabetes considered to be of greater service than

the otbcr constituents of opium, as it does not produce

the same narcotic elVect as opium and morphine.—Gov's

ITosp. Hep. XV.420.

Diabetes mellitus, 3 cases recorded with marked im-

jirovement. Codeine should be given at once, and 111

lairly large doses, until some physiological effect is pro-

duced Even dieting appears to sink in significance by

the side of Codeine.—B.M.J. i./S2,933.

In bladder troubles, complicated with enlarged prostate,

Codeine is a useful sedative when other opiates tail.—

B.M.J. i./S4,803.

Of special use in abdominal pams, threatened abortion,

.•mdastUma.-B.M.J.i./8S,1213,13S2.
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COLCHICIN.
Dose.— j'tj to grain in a pill.

The active principle of the meadow saffron, Colchicum
1 .titumnale. A yellowish micro-crystalline powder, does
B ot combine with acids except tannic acid, is soluble in
lilcohol and chloroform, less so in ether and water. Of
^se in acute gout, rheumatic gout, asthma, cerebral con-
estion, and ura;uiia.

In chronic rheumatism, apply hypodermic injections

f aVgi'ain in 15 minims of water.—M.T.G. 1/77,468.
In neuralgic joint affections, and rheimiatic ischiagra,

rrr sr. hypodermically injected succeeded.—Pr. sxiii.458.

Tpsicological action^—it affects the gastro-intestinal
:nncous membrane, causing severe pains in the bowels,

the nature of colic, vomiting, diarrhoea, intense thirst,

id violent biu'iiing in the throat, oesophagus, and
omach.—B.M.J. ii./79,1024.

Preparation and chemical properties.—P.J. i88i,498.
Report on its action as a diuretic, and purgative in
rger doses.—B.M.J. i./S7,688 ; L. i./86,369.

COLLODIUM.
OOllodion {Off.). Si/h. -Contractile Collodion.
Pyroxylin 1, Kectified Spirit 12, and Ether (Sp. Gr.
735) 36. Pure ether answers better,

rnodyne Colloid. Si/n.—Amyl Colloid.
Hydride of Amyl* 1 ounce.
Aconitine 1 grain.
Veratrine 6 grains.
Collodion to ... ... ... 2 ounces.

Por neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, all muscular pains,
:. The amyl by its rajiid volatilization often ])roduces
r.nost instantaneously the desired result; bat should
I pain continue the alkaloids can be brought into
iivity by applying a piece of moist spougio-pilinc over
i collodion film.—B.M.J. ii./72,677.

5yn.-Pentyl Hydride; Pentylene; Hydramyl.tamed hv the fractional distillation ot petroleum spirit II

,
"''""^ o'' petroleum series

; Sp. Gr. 0-625 ta•m, Ijoihiif; point about Sa" F. It is very inflammable • can
inhaled ^rithout irritation, and will produce general

• esthesia
;
locally, it is not absorbed, but rapidly freezes thp

'*-j^°"!BP';™ T^'i^J' ?""'™" ^ Bhigolene in America.
1./85, (0,101 ; M.T.G. ii./7i,373,402.
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Celloidin is guucotton puriiled by solution in

alcohol and elhcr ; is used similarly to pyroxylin, and

iKikes a clearer solution
;
especially adapted for enibcddinfr

microscopical specimens. Photoxyliix, a nitro-cellulosc

firepared by nilraling wood wool, is soluble in a mixture

of equal parts of alcohol aud ether. A 3 to 5 ])er cent,

solution is said to leave a very tough film. Used to

form artificial tympana.

Collodium Cocainse.—Seep. 139.

Collodium cum Oleo Crotonis.

Crotou oil 1 pari mixed wilh 7 parts, more or less as

required, of Flexible Collodion, forms a useful counter-

irritant; a thin layer painted on quickly dries, and its

action is limited to the spot to which it is applied.

Collodium Flexile [Off.).

Coutractile Collodion 1 ounce, Canada Balsam 20

grains, Castor Oil 10 minims ; makes a more elastic film

tlian Contractile Collodion.

Collodium lodi.

30 tirains of Iodine, more or less if required, to the

ounce "of Flexible Collodion, forms a coating which, on

iiccouut of the iodine not being so readily volatilized as

from an application of the liniment, sustains the action

of the iodine and the film protects the part.

Collodiujn cum lodoformo.—See Iodoform, p. 222.

Collodium Salicylicum.
Salicvlio Acid 100 grams.

riexi'ble Collodion, f strength 1 ounce.

Dissolve; for use ou exposed parts like the next

jiicparation.

Collodium Callosirm.

Sulievlie Acid 60 grains.

Extract of Indian Ucuip ... 8 grains.

ricxible Collodion, -J
strength 1 ounce.

Dissolve. Applied daily, this forms a rapid and pain-

(c>.- solvent for corns and warts.—L.ii./S3,951 ;
B..M.J.

ii./83,1071. . . ....
The following more active preparation is similarly

used ; both preparalious have proved useful in epithelioma.

Collodium Salicylicum cum Ziiici Chloride.

Siilicylic Acid tlO grains.

Clilo'ride of Zinc ='0 grains.

Collodion 1 ounce.
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Dissolve, forms a clear solution. 1 of Chloride of Zinc

.'aorms an imperfect solution in 6 of Collodion (with some

ibhemical change probably).

IPerchloride of Mercury to the extent of IG grains

or more to the ounce of Salicylic Collodion may be

used to warts of a specific nature.

CCollodiam Salicylicum et Lacticum.
Salicylic and Lactic Acids, of each 10, Collodion 80.

I Lactic Acid, being destructive to morbid growths, is said

:-.o increase the efficacy of this preparation.

C^ollodium Stypticum. .Sy«.—Styptic Colloid.

Tannic Acid (soluble) ... 10 parts.

Rectified Spirit 10 fluid parts.

Benzoin ... ... ... 1 part.

Dissolve, strain, and add

Ether, Sp. Gr. 0-720 ... 40 fluid parts.

Gun Cotton 2 parts.

Mix, set aside two or three days, and decant.

Forms a useful application in checking various forms

i f hfemoiThage wheu it can be brought in contact with

r.he bleeding surface.

;<iollodium Vesicans.—See Cautharis, p. 108.

CON I NA.
Conine, Syn..—Cicutine ; CoNiciNE.

Bose.—\ grain, increased gradually to 2 grains.

A liquid alkaloidal principle, almost colourless, and
living a penetrating empyreumatie odour, obtained

.om hemlock, Coiiium maculatiun. It is slightly soluble

i water. Has beea prepared synthetically from a-

'icoliue. Commercial Conine has in combination two
hher principles, Conhydrine and Methyl Conine, which
le following salt is free from,

'coninse Hydrobromas.
Bose.—\ grain, increased gradually to 2 grains.

In colourless crystalline prisms, resembling sulphate

magnesium in appearance. Soluble 1 in 8 of water,

mijectio Coniuae Hydrobromatis Hypoder
mica.

Ilydrobromate of Conine ... 1 grain.

Distilled Water 20 minims.
Dose.— 1 to 3 minims.
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Fessus Con.in.8B (Hosp. for Women).

Conine i

Gelatine Mass .. ... 20 grains.

Make one pessary.

Pilula Coninse Hydrobromatis.
Hydrobroniate of Conine ^ grain in each.

Vapor Coninse [Off.).

Juice of Hemlock i ounce.

Solution of Potash 1 drachm.

Distilled Water 1 ounce.

Put 20 minims on the sponge of a suitable apparatus

to inhale.

References.

Conine is most suitable in acute mania ^vitliout organic

brain disease, \ minim of Conine given hypodcrmical y is

equal to one drachm Succus Comi.—Rank. ii./72,ii J.

ex West Ridine Lunatic Asylum Med. Rep. vol. n.

Hydrobromate of Conine is useful in neuroses and

spasmodic aflections of chronic l^f
Dchitis.-Pr xxn>.

202,212. Traumatic tetanus cured.— Ih. baz. looo,

May, 330. . , ,

In epilepsy, dose of i to U grams rceomraended.-

L ii/84 32-. Pr. sxxii.431. ^ , ,

Phv^ological action of the colourless ITydrobromate

is like that of curare, but it does not act at all on the

central nervous system like commerce liquid Conine

;

^^\2^rrStnS^::"^Sue£'& useful

S'XbrTmate^o'?c'oui;e acts chiefly as a direct scda

live to the respiratory centre; in poi.onous doses death

caised by a phyxia. It is employed vvith advantage u.

rsjasmodic affections, especially those of the respira-

tory organs; and ^ vT\lsi^^
but not^cxceed 4^ grains per

o'' r

For pruritus ani, an ounce oHanol n .th ~ ounces

succus reduced to 2 drachms gives relief.-l i .xl.-oO.

CONVALLARIA MAJALIS.

Lily of tlie Valley.
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oorganic disease of the heart, aainfusioa of 10 grains in
' 6 oances of water, of which half an ounce twice a day
I'for two or three days lessens the irritability and peevish-
aness. The eflect will continue for from 5 to 9 days
wthout producing dyspnoea or palpitation. Under this

treatment the patient can take bodily exercise without dis-

comfort—Edin. Med. Jour, xxvii.645 ; P.J. 1883,1058.
Two glucosides have been obtained from the plant

:

3onvallarin, convallamarin, and a principle found in the
rldowers only.

CConyallarin, a pale brownish white powder, soluble
in alcohol, but insoluble in water; in dose of 3 or
4 grains, only has a purgative effect.

CConvallamarin. Dose.—t to 2 grains.

A pale, whitish brown amorphous powder, soluble in
'vater and alcohol; is said to contain the active proper-
ies of the drug. It acts principally on the heart.
Physiologically its action approaches that of digitalin,

; ielieborin, &c. Death is produced by stoppage of the
•leart, and nearly always accompanied by intense clonic
lonvulsions.—P.J. i882,423.
Convallamarin is the more active preparation; only one

i iose should be given daily, on account of its cumulative
ction

; it probably acts directly on the muscular tissues
f the heart, more slowly than digitalis, but is more

i -ersistent in its influence ; is contra-indicated in advanced
eart disease where the muscular structure is altered —

•

i. ii./84,418.

Mztractum Convallariae. Dose.—2 to 8 grains.
An aqueous extract of flowers and stems, with one-third

:f roots and leaves, is said to be most active.—P J
'883,143.

ijxtractum Convallariae Pluidum.
Dose.—2 to 10 minims; 1 = 1 of flowers,

'i'inctura Convallariae, B.P.C.
Dose.—rj to 20 minims ; 1 of flowers in 8 of nroof

!
)irit.

^

Convallaria is a powerful diiu-etic, irregularity of
l-aart's action is lessened, used in mitral and aortic

I

-gnrgitation, dilatation of the heart, senile hypertrophy,
ironic pericarditis, antcmia, and diabetes.— L. ii./82,337!
In all forms of heart failure it is useful, and has 'none

:

:
the nauseating effects of digitalis. It promotes a
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stronger ventricular contraction, and does not exhaust

the contractility of the heart and arteries—L. i./83, 185.

Editorial Notes on—It eierts no deleterious effects,

takes the place of digitalis in organic heart disease,

relieves promptly without danger of overdose or cumula-

tive action.—B.M.J. i./83,568.

Action of convallaria not identical with that ot

digitalis; a small dose should be commenced with.

—L. ii./83,24-.

In a case of mitral obstructive disease, Liq. Ext. m.x.

4tis horis, et P. Jalap. Co. 60 grains, o.n., improved

action of heart, increased the urine, and cedema of legs

and ascites disappeared.—Pr.xxxii.265.

GOTO CORTEX.
Goto Bark.

I)ose,w powder, 1 to 8 grains 4 to 6 times a day.

Goto Bark, imported from Bolivia, has been used lor

iliarrhoea, gout, and rheumatism. It is rich in resinous

principles, which give it a pungent taste.

Extractum Coto Liquidum.

One ounce = one of bark.—i)(«e.-2 to 6 minims.

Tinctura Coto, B.P.C
Coto Bark, bruised 1 ounce.

Rectified Spirit 'l-^- .

Macerate 7 days, press, filter, and add rectified spirit

n i: to produce 10 ounces.

Bose.-lO minims, with mucilage and syrup to sus-

pend, every 2 hours, in diarrhcca.—P.J. i»75,-3Ui-

Cotoin. Obtained from Coto Bark.

T)n,P—\ to 2 grains every 2 or 3 hours, diffused in

water by means of mucilage or syrup, for stomachic

catarrh and phthisical diarrhoea, causes a reduction of

the febrile symptoms and night sweats.

Cotoin is'a'pale yellow amorphous I'-vJ",
or '

minute curved crystalline prisms, non-volatilc .l.ghtiy

"Sin water, soluble in alcohol, ether, »nd.«^^^

caustic and carbonated alkal.cs. It has a bittu- taste,

and the dust is irritating to the nostrils.

Tor hypodermic in ection a solution 1 in 4 o acet c

clhci is -ecommcndcd as having a specific acl.on on
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Ihhe bowels ia cholera, IS-miuim doses to be given

- very quarter of an hour to every hour.—P.J. 1883,62.

HParacotoin. Obtained from Paracoto Bark, a bark

allied to Goto Bark.

Dose.—li to 3 grains every 2 or 3 hours in chronic

und acute stomachic catarrh and Asiatic cholera.

Paracotoin is in minute laminar ciystals, paler than

jotoin. Soluble in ether, chloroform, boiling alcohol,

and somewhat in boiling water, but from this it separates

lou cooling. It appears to be a weaker Cotoin.

Elixir of Goto, very beneficial in cases of infantile

iliarrhoca—6 to 12 drops every 3 hours.—Pr. xxii.61.

In diarrhoea of phthisis, 5 to 8 minims of fluid extract

of Goto found useful. Must not be combined with

iiinistura creta;.—Pr. xxiii.2o7.

Checks night sweats in incipient phthisis.— L. 11./81,

;il8; B.M.J. ii./8i,727.
^

No drug equal to Cotoin in the treatment of diarrhoea

,of all kinds, especially that of phthisis ; it checks saliva-

cion and night sweats.—M.R. 1883,1c.

COUMARINUM.
Coumarin.

Dose—"^

A. neutral crystalline principle in colourless rectangular

pplates, may be obtained from Tonka or Tonquin beans, the

fruit of Coumaruma odorata, is also found in the woodruff

Aspenda odorata, MelUotiis oJficinaHs, Anthoxantlmw

odorali'.m, &c., but it is now manufactured synthetically

: from Salicylol,or Salicylic Aldehyde. It is almost insoluble

iin cold water, but readily soluble in hot, dilute acids, and

lalcohol, has an agreeable aromatic odour, a burning taste,

• snblimes unchanged, and the vapour acts very strongly on

the brain. 1 part to 50 of iodoform has been employed to

lis2uisc the odour of the latter.—See Iodoform, p. 222.

CREASOTUM {Off.).

(Creasote. 6yw.—Kreosote, Ceeosote.

- Dose.— 1 to 3 minims.

Obtained from wood tar, soluble in alcohol, ether,

glacial acetic acid, fats and oils, insoluble in glycerine.
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sparingly soluble in water—about 1 in 1,000. Two
kinds of genuine Crcasotc are met with in commerce

—

Hydrated Creasote, which keeps stable and almost
colourless, but makes a cloudy mixture with oil of tur-

pentine, and—Anhydrous Creasote, which, although
liable to turn brown, mixes perfectly with oil of tur-

pentine. As Creasote coagulates albumen in solution, it

acts locally as a caustic. It is one of the most powerful

deodorisers, antiputrescents, and antiseptics. It is used to

correct fcctor, given to check sickness, added to cod-liver

oil for phthisis, and externally in various skin diseases.

For irritable trachea and congested larynx, causing

troublesome cough, the dry inhalation of creasote on an

oro-nasal inhaler is very useful.

Mistura Creasoti {Off.).

Dose.—1 to 2 ounces.

Contains 1 minim of Creasote in an ounce. It is not

a satisfactory preparation, as the Creasote does not

dissolve perfectly.

Pilula Creasoti (Martindale).

Creasote ... ... 3 drachms.

Ciml Soap, in powder ... 120 grains.

Put the Creasote in a 1-ounce wide month stoppered

bottle, add the soap, and mix well. Then digest in a

water bath till they combine. Each 2 grains of the

jiiass will contain, as nearly as possible, 1 minim of

Creasote.—(P.J. 1878,681.)

Dose.—2 to G grains.

The writer has found this mass the most convenient

for giving Creasote in pills. It combines with other

ingredients without decomposition. Calcined magnesia

and slaked lime, sometimes recommended as excipients,

form compounds with Creasote perfectly insoluble and

indigestible. Care should be taken not to inix oxide of

silver directly wlli pure Creasote, else deflagration

will occur; but oxide of silver may he mixed with the

above mass, although it is not advisable to prescribe the

two drugs together in a pill.

Pulvis Creasoti et Amyli.

Creasote 10 minims.

Starch, in powder 1 ounce.

M ix well. It is used as a dustiug powder in erysipelas.
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DTnguentum Creasoti {Off.).

Creasote 1 drachm, mixed with 1 ounce of simple

intment.

CJng-aentum Creasoti Porte, B.S.H.
Creasote 6 drachms.

Yellow Wax 180 grains.

Melt, and stir till cold. Used in psoriasis. Caa-

iion.—Should not be applied to the belly, face, or flexor

rafaces of the limbs,

rrapor Creasoti, T.H.
Creasote 80 minims.

Light Carbonate of Mag-
nesium 30 grains.

"Water to 1 ounce.

A teaspoonful in a pint of water at 140° F. Useful

iu chronic congestion of the larynx and trachea, and la

izoena, fojtor of breath in bronchitis, gangrenous lang,

end syphilitic throats.

Creasote lessens cough and expectoration in phthisis.

I . in 40 of rectified spirit, of this a teaspoonful twice a

•:iay ; also in 1 or 3 minim doses in solution in cod liver

lil or in troches with balsam of tolu.—Pr. xxii.380 ; Pr.

:ixvi.296 ; L. i./88,187 ;
B.^SE.J. i./88,548.

Oro-nasal lulialations.— Creasote, or a mixture

['.f equal parts of Creasote and Carbolic Acid, is employed

o medicate respirators.

Used for antiseptic inhalation for phthisis dropped on

respirator.—L. ii./77,598.

Creasote 3 parts with carbolic acid one part

Hropped on the cotton wool of the naso-oral respirator

;ecommended for continuous local medication in phthisis.

—L. ii./8o,870; Pr. sxix.94 B.M.J. ii./8i,813.

Creasote used to medicate the respirator. It is more

:aedative in its action if mixed with an equal volume of

jpirit of chloroform, 5 to 15 or 20 minims dropped on

:he cotton wool at one time.—B.M.J. ii./82,7.

Kreolin. A dark alkaline liquid prepared from coal

tar, forming a white emulsion with water, is

recommended as a deodorising antiseptic. For

lotions, 1 to 100 to 500 of water.—L.i./88,540.

I

Dose— 1 to 5 grains. Is a nostrum.

Gnaiacol. Dose.—\ to 2 minims. May be ob-

vained by the destructive distillation of gusdacum

tesin, and is contained in beech creasote to the
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extent of 60 to 90 per cent. It is a methjl

ether of pyrocatechin, and, when pure, is a colour-

legs refractive liquid of Sp. Gr. 1-1171, boiling at

200° C. It is soluble in alcohol, ether, fats, oils, and

glycerine, but only slightly soluble in water. Its taste

aud odour resemble, but are more agreeable than,

those of creasote. Its alcoholic solution gives an emerald

green coloration with perehloride of iron. It is useful

in phthisis, particularly in incipient stages, and rarely

disagrees. It may be sivcn thus : Guaiacol, 1 part

Water, 180 parts ; "llcctitied Spirit, 20 parts. Dose—I to

4 drachms in water twice or thrice daily, after meals. It

may also be given in cod liver oil, which disguises the

taste or the following —Guaiacol, 13-5
;
Tincture of

Gentian, 30 ; Rectified Spirit, 250 ;
and Sherry, to

1,000 ; two teaspoonfuls two or three times a day m water.

CUCUMIS.
Cucumber.

—
'fhe juice of the fruit of Ciicumis

.saiivus, is in I'rencb Codex to prepare :—

Unguentum Cucumeris.

Pomatum cum succo Cucumkeis s.-vtivi;

Fr. POMMADE AUX COUCOMBRES.

Cucumber Juice

Lard „„

Veal Suet 600

Balsam of Tolu in S.V.R. f.J. ... ~

Rose Water ...
^"

r.s.a. Is a cooling ointment, used like cold cream.

CURARA.

Curare. Syn. — Oxm^ Vk.uu, WouBAK.^,

WouRAii. Do^e.— to i gram.
^

The South American Indian arrow-pmsou, produced

from species of Sdychuos and other plants. A blackish-

brown' loured, dfy extract, with a bitter taste
;

con-

laTns some resin, but is nearly all soluble in water.

CurarinK Sulphas, Curarine Sulphate.

A salt of the active principle of Curare, very- deli-

nuesccnt and a most powerful poison. In toxicological

research, Curarine, like strychnine ^v.th sulphuric acid

S bichromate of potassium, is coloured first blue, the*
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:.iolet, and later on cherry-red, but the transition is

1
ower than with strychnine; sulphuric acid alone imparts
red colour to solutions containing Curarine, it has

:o effect on strychnine. The physiological teat for Curarine.
• more valuable.—B.M.J. ii./79,1025.

imjectio Curare Hypodermica, B.P.C,;
Curare, in powder, 5 grains ; DistiUed Water, a snfE-

ident quantity. Add to the Curare distilled water q.s. to
nrm a thin paste, transfer to a funnel plugged with ab-
orbent wool, and gradually add more water until one
rachm is obtained.

If required in haste, to the five grains of Curare
duced to powder add one drachm of disiilkd water,

Larow oa a filter, and when the liquor ceases to drop pour
r«r the contents of the filter distilled water sufficient to,
roduce one drachm.
Dose.— 1 to 6 minims.

Hypodermic Lamels are also prepared, containing
,00 gram Curarme in each combined with Gelatine
liso with grain of Curare.
Used to paralyse muscular movements in experimentsn bihary secretions of dog, in dose of from 0^02 to06 gramme of Curare.—Pr.sxiii.327.
In hydrophobia, a case cured by ^ to i grain, hypo-

2rmically, repeated about every half-hour, as required to.
Jay the spasms, until these ceased entirely, and paralysis.
:
all voluntary movements became apparent.—M T G

./77,396.

Its botanical sources and varieties.—P.J. iSSo-Si 4qi
229,-5 89,693,75 4.

oi,i.^^i.

Its use as a palliative in hydrophobia.— L ii /8i 6''4
Cases of tetanus treated by hypodermic injections of

;iirare To adults, 4 grains may be exhibited at inter-
Mls m the 24 hours, without danger to life.—Dub. Jour
led. bfi. 1882,307.

CYPRIPEDH^-.

aaga^nZ'
'° ' ^''"^ g'^-'-e of

• The dried extract of the root of Cypripedmm pui.sceHs
id.es Mipper. It has a snuff-brown colour andvven in nervous affections, hysteria, hypocho^drili,
d is said to be useful in epilepsy.

"^"ria*ii,
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DAMIANA.
The leaves of some species of Turnera. are imported,

and are recommended in the United Slates as possessing

aphrodisiac properties.

Extractuin Damianse Liquidum is prepared, of

which two drachms represent a drachm of the

leaves. Bose.—\ to 2 drachms.

It is a nerve tonic of great value in sexual debihty

;

aseful also in hemiplegia and paraplegia.—Pr. iiiv.58

Botanical source and history.-P.J. i87S,423,493,681.

For cases of melancholia this drug is found to he of

eervice.—L. ii./87,604.

TATURINA.
Daturine.

j)ose—^X- to Jo grain increased to or more, in

solution with diluted sulphuric acid.

An alkaloid obtained from Datura Slramomum. In

crystals resembling atropine, but lighter and more

feathery in appearance. That generally met with is the

light Daturine " of Ladenburg, and, according to bim, it

consists principally of pure hyoscyamine.-See Atropine,

p 79 The writer has found that the commercial Daturine

was a stronger base than hyoscyamine, but weaker than

atropine It has allied chemical aud physiological

properties to atropine and hyoscyamine, and is used

for ophthalmic purposes to dilate the pupil, &c The lalt

Daturinffl Sulplias is generally employed. It is in

minute, white, granular crystals, readily soluble in water.

OuttsB Daturinse, R.O.H.
Sulphate of Daturine ... 2 grams.

Distilled Water 1 oince.

Ophthalmic Discs, containing ^cVrj pram o' Sul-

phate of D?.turineineach combined with Gelatme, are

GWen'to a patient suffering fi-om acute mania, it acted

Klce hyoscyamine and atropine in producing sleep.— li.

and Pr. xviii.166.

DELPHINA.

Svw.—Delphia, Delphine.

Dose.—k to ^ grain in a pill, with glycerine of traga-

canth, every 3 or 4 hours.
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Ai. white or brownish white amorphous alkaloid ob-

uaed from seeds of stavesacre, Belphinium Stapkis-

'uia, and of larkspur. Delphinium consolida. AJmoat
r'jluble in water, soluble in alcobol, etber, and dilute

lids. It is a heart poison.

Has been given internally in doses as above, in dropsy

1 spasmodic asthma. Locally 10 to 30 grains to an
K-.ce of rectified spirit, or an ointment containing the

;je quantity causes tingling and transient redness like

latrine ; useful in neuralgia, earache, and toothache.

—

l. le and Maisch.

e3um Stapliisagrise.— The expressed oU of the

seeds.

)ne to 6 or 12 parts of perfumed olive or almond oil

ictually kills pediculi of all kinds. Remove nits with

ii ixture of vinegar and proof spirit.—M.P.C. i./85,551.

lagTientum StapMsagrise (Qf.).
— Stavesacre

Seeds 1, digested in Benzoated L^rd 2, in a water
hath for 2 hoxirs, and sti'ained through caHco.

DIGITALINUM.

g^italin. Si/n.—Digitaline Amoephe (Codex).

")^ose.— to grain in a pill,

-he Digitalin of HoraoUe is met with in commerce as
lamorphous yellowish-white powder or smaU scales,

Uorous but irritating to the nostrils, is intensely
ter and poisonous, and possesses the well-known pro-
:!;ies of the foxglove, Digitalis purpurea, from which
IS obtained. It consists of a mixture of Schmiede-
:';'s digitalin with some digitoxin. Is used to lessen
-r and acute inflammations, also in heart disease
1 rapid weak pulse, and for cardiac dropsy, for
rnal hcemorrhages, delirium tremens, and sperma-
lioea.

Mnules de Digitaline (HomoUeJ.

i)ose.—2 to 4 or 5 in 24 hours,

l

.r.re much used in France. Each granule contains
' ii.illigramme (J^ grain) of Digitalin, equal to about
I ^^aina Digitalis leaves.

M 2
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Crystallized Digitaline (NativeUe's), Ligxtahne

eristallitie (Codex) . Dose.—^ to i-^
gram in a piU.

Is in light, white crystalline tufts of needles, very

ibitter insoluble in water and ether, soluble in chloroform

and rectified spirit. It consists almost entirely of

Schmiedeberg's digitoxin, and is cumulative m its action.

Should not be dispensed unless crystals are ordered.

Diffitalein (Schmiedeberg), an amorphous glucoside,

soluble in water, possesses active properties like

the above, and is suitable for making hypodermic in-

iections; given in the same dose as Digitalin, and

said to he non-cumulative. Hypodermic Lamels

of this are prepared containing^ gram in eact

combined with gelatine.

Diffitalin (Schmiedeberg). a crystalline glucoside,

insoluble in water.
. . ..u +

Diffitoxin (Schmiedeberg). -This is the most

poisonous of the digitalis principles, and is cumu-

latire. U crystallizes from alcohol, is insoluble in

water, and sparingly soluble in ether.

lieferences to Digitalin.

Physiological and therapeutical experiments.—M.T.G.

''i5'l20 times as strong as Digitalis given in delirium

tremens in doses of .V to gra.n.-M-T.G. u76i 106.

Case of poisoning by, with recovery.—L. i./So,ibO.

Use in heart disease.-B.M J. ii./yi.HS.

Antagonism to aeonitine.-B.M.J Rep. fH'^l
Hypodermic injection of 1 in 500 of equal parts

• ilcohol and water, in dose of 8 mmuns, acts w.ll.-

B M J. i./78,535. , t •• /o cc«
rhysiological effects on blood vessels.-L. ii./Si ,8fe6.

is ^an irritant to the skin, mucous membranes,

hypodermically. and even to the stomach
;

produces

dfuresis only in dropsies due to disorders of cir-

jEn. Small doses' slow the pulse and uicrease

cardiac energy.-L. ii./S4,25.

DTJBOISINJE SULPHAS.
Du"boisiiie Sulpliate.

?h"'s'5tete°on)ub2i-, an alkaloid obtame^ f[-

Titan, the leaves of Duboista myoporoxdes. The salt is
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;3ually met with in amorphous whitish granules, very

.sygroscopic and readily soluble in water. The alkaloid

^ luboisine lias been crystallized, but is not yet in com-

r.aerce in this condition. According to Ladenburg, it is

tlentical with pure hyoscine (see Atropine) and isomeric

r.ith atropine, but it appears to possess more powerful

Physiological properties than the latter as found in.

Dmmerce.

rruttse Dtiboisinse Sulphatis, R.O.H.
Sulphite of Dnboi^ine 1 grain to Distilled Water 1 oz.

Oph.tlialmic Discs are prepared containing s^jnj

rrain of Sulphate of Duboisine combined with Gelatine.

Chemical notes on its isolation.—P.J. 1878,787.

Physiological action. It dilates the pupil, di-ies the

louth, checks perspiration, causes headache and di'ow-

i-ness, antagonises muscarine, on the eye it acts more

rromptly than atropine.—L. i./78,304.

Eight cases of toxic symptoms, giddiness, delirium, and

rryness of the mouth from use of eyedrops 4 grains to

'lie ounce.—L. ii./79,353.

As a mydriatic is much stronger than atropine. Its

>se requires care—it is apt to produce giddiness, &c.,

rad even delirium.—L. ii./79,441.

Physiological properties and medicinal use as a

lydiiatic ; a resume.—B.M.J. ii./79,362.

Its action relative to atropine, physiologically, &c.

—

•"r. X5iii.246.

Therapeutic and physiological effects—Differs from

•iropine by the persistence and greater rapidity of its

ntion on the muscle of accommodation; is a useful

:-.ilmative in maniacal delirium ; as a sedative ointment, 1

1 500 of vaseline applied night and morning is useful

,1 inflammation of the cornea.—Pr. xxv.294.

Resume of its physiological properties.—L.ii./8 1,806;.

'l.M.J. ii./8i,529 ; Trans. Med. Congress, i88i,i.511.

In exophthalmic goitre, -j4(7 grain 3 or 3 times a day

ives great relief.—B.M.J. i./83,958.

Delirium caused by instillation of j-^y grain solution,

.ato eye.—L. i./87,75.

ELATEEIUM.
Elaterium (Of.).

Do.se.—-jL. to i grain.

Is a powerful hydragogue cathartic, useful in renaV

r cardiac disease complicated with dropsy.
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Tiuctura Elaterii Composita.
Elaterium, in powder... ... 1 grain.

Compound Tincture of Cliloro-

forni ... ... ... 1 ounce.

Base.—10 to 30 minims. I

It is preferable to add the chloroforra (whicli is a ready 1

solvent of Elateriu) of tbe tincture first, macerate 2 days,

then add the rectified spirit and compound tincture of

cardamoms, macerate 5 days more and filter. This pre-

paration is more active than a corresponding dose of the

powder.

Elaterinum, Elaterin {Off.)—Sy7i.—Momobdicin
Bose.—-f^ to y o grain.

The neutral active principle of Elaterium, is in colour-

less, hard, acicular crystals, insoluble in water, soluble in

chloroform and hot alcohol.

Pulvis Elaterini Compositus (0//.).

Bose.—^to 5 graitis. Consists of Elaterin 1, Sugar

of Milk 39.

ELIXIRS.

In America various medicines are administered in

this agreeable and popular mode. Tliey are generally

composed of a weak-flavoured s.vrup, with a fair propor-

tion of alcohol, which latter may account for much of the

esteem with which they are held.—P.J. 1874,682.

Elixir Simplex, B.P.C.

Oil of Bitter Orange ... 30 minims.

Rectified Spirit ... 6 ouuces.

Dissolve and add:

—

Distilled Cinnamon "Water. . . 7 ouuocs.

Syrup 7 omices.

Mix. Eilter through paper moistened with proof,

spirit, and well sprinkled with kaolin, returning the first

portions of filtrate until it passes through bright.

T)ose.—2Q minims to 1 drachm. This quantity may

be added to the ounce of any liquid medicine.

Elixir Bismntlii.
Citrate of Bismuth ... 160 grams.

Distilled Water 2 ounces.

Solution of Ammonia... 2 drachms, or more if

needed to dissolve the bismuth.
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iDissolve, filler, and add

Simple Elixir to ... 10 ounces.

Dose.—1 drachm = 2 graius citrate of bismuth.

:iixir CamphorsB.—See p. 102.

Uixir Campliorse Monobromatse.—See p. 104,

llixir Cinchonse.
Liquid Extract of Cinchona 1 ounce.

Simple Elixir 7 ounces.

^Mix and filter.

IBose.—3 to 1 drachm.

Uixir Perri, Qiiininae et Stryclininse Phos-

tphatum.— See p. 192.

liixir Guaranse.—See Guarana, p. 204.

liixir Phospliori.—See Phosphorus, p. 287.

i::ixir Kiubrxun.
Solution of Carmine (p. 110) 1 drachm.

Simple Elixir to ... ... Bounces.

MVL.
Base.—20 minims to 1 drachm.

'Gives an agreeable flavour and colour to liquid

idicines, but is not compatible with acids,

liixir Acidum (Haller's Acid Elixir).

>Syn.—LiQUOE AciDUS Halleri (Danish P.).

J)ose.—2 to 8 minims.

Strong Sulphuric Acid,

Rectified Spirit, of each equal weights.

)Mix carefully and gradually.

.\A.ustrian P. has Liquor Acidus Halleri 1 to 3 of

rrit (weight) ; German P., Mixtura Sulfiirica Acida
ito 3 (weight)

;
Codex, Acide Sulfurique Alooolisi

ijO to 300, and red poppy petals 4 (weight); and T.H.,
lidum Sulpharicum Alcoholisatum 15 to 105, and oU
>sage 1 (measure), In all these much of the sulphuric

d is in the form of ethyl-sulphuric acid (sulphovinic

d), which is more agreeable in taste than diluted

phuric acid. If mixed with sweetened water, they

111 agreeable cooling drinks, useful in checking eices-

2 perspiration. Elixir of Vitriol, Acidum Sulphu-
:um Aromaticum, B.P. (sulphuric acid 1^ fluid

•ts, added to rectified spirit 18 parts; with spirit of

!

luamon and essence of ginger of each 1 part), is a
Jik formof the old Mynsicht's Elixir Vitrioli—in

I
• i ethyl-sulphuric acid is formed on keeping, but not
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much while making. The preparation would be i*'

improved by carefully heating the mixture of acid and i''

spirit to encourage the formation of the vinous acid. "-^

EMBLICiE FRUCTUS.
Emblic Myrabolan Fruit.

Dose.—One or two as required. The taste of the pulp

is very agreeable.

The fruit preserved in sugar of VhjJlanthus emblicay

Myrabolanus emblica, Embhca officinalis, or Nilicamam

{Hindi). It is used in India to excite the appetite, and

taken after meals for atonic dyspepsia. In the fresh

state, the fruit consists of a fleshy, acidulous pulp

enveloping an angidar nut. The pulp is rather austere,

and is possessed of purgative praperties.

The fresh juice is cooliug, diuretic, and laxative.

The confection promotes the appetite, and acts as atonic.

—Dutt's Hindu Materia Medica.

Tried carefully in several eases of habitual constipation ;

IB a valuable addition to oiir list of laxatives. It may

be taken at dinner or dessert. It is most valuable for

children.—B.M.J. ii./82,173.

CJonfectio Emblicse.
The fruit, pulped and freed from nuts, &c.

Dose.—1 or 2 teaspoonl'uls.

EMETINA.
Emetine.— -S/w.—Emetia.

Dose.— to g''aiu. as expectorant
; ^ to ^

graiu as an emetic.

An alkaloid obtained from Cephaiilis Ipecacuanha,

as met in commerce, is in pale, brownish-white, amor-

phous masses, sparingly soluble in water and ether
;
treely

soluble in alcohol, chloroform, and dilute acids. It can

be obtained in white crystals, which turn yellow exposed

to sunlight. It is a biacid base, and a tertiary diamine

like quinine, and probably a derivative of chiuoline. It

irritates the skin applied locally, producing pustules, like

tartar emetic. Two grains suffice to kill a dog. It is a

powerful emetic and depressent. Ipecacuauha yicldr

about 1 to li per cent, of Emetine.

Its
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BSmetin—Extractive.

i)oje.—Expectorant to emetic i to 1 grain, in

)i ill or solution.

An extractive substance, soluble in water, is a com-

Doercial ai-ticle, must be distinguished from tlie above.

r?rocliisci Morphinse et Emetin contain -^-^ grain of

Morphine and -gL grain of Emetin in each.

Emetiue is an emetic by reflex action, reduces the

oespiration and circulation, and it combats the convul-

ions caused by strychnine.—B.E.M.C.ll. ii./74.247.

Physiological properties.—Its action seems to be

i:imited to the peripheric extremities of the vagus nerve.

—L. iL/74,532. ; L. i./So,500.

EEGOTA.
[jlrgot of Rye (0/'.)—.Syw—Secale Coenctum.

Dose.—10 to 30 grains in recent powder infused in

Doiling water.

Extractum Ergotte Liquidum, OJ'. Dose, 10 to 60

laiinims, 1 = 1 of Ergot.

Infusum Ergota;, Off'. Dose, 1 to 2 ounces, 1 = 40.

Tinctura Ergotaj, Off'. Dose, 15 to 60 minims, 1 = 4.

Mcidum Scleroticum.—See p. 175.

EEJrgotinum, Ergotin, or Ergotine {OJ".).

Si/ii.—Bonje.vn's Ergotin.

Dose.—1 to 3 or 5 grains, in a pill (with althfca) or

,;iypodermic solution.

The purified aqueous extractive of ergot. As found in

tSnglish commerce, it is a daik-browa extract, having

;r,he odour of roast beef,—sometimes desiccated, and in

)nrittle lumps, very hygroscopic, andfreely soluble in water.

l:!t is given to check all forms of passive heeraorrliage.

Ilujectio Ergotini Hypodermica (OJ'.)

Ergotin 1 grain, in camphor water 2 minims.

Dose.—3 to 10 minims.

The writer prepares it of the strength of 1 grain i*

12 minims ; dose—2 to 8 minims. Should be freshly

i

prepared, or, if required to be kept, 1 per cent, of carbolic

sicid should be added to the solution.

Hypodermic Lamels are also prepared containing

grain of Ergotin combined with gelatine.

Cases of aneurism— one subclavian and one rad'al

reared by subcutaneous injection of Ergotin.—Pr. ii.310.
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A dose given in the St. Audru Hospital, Bordeaux,

after operations to lessea suppuration.—Pr. ii.61.

Eorhsemoptysis of tubercle, doses of 1 to 1 5 grain,, and
in intestinal hajniorrhage of typhus.—M.T.G. ii./72,549.

HsemoiTliage, to cheok external or internal, especially

ia scrofulous jiersons.—M.T.G. i./74,B37.

Epistaxis— hypodermic iujection of, into the arm, of

3 grains ia 10 minims of warm water, is fouud of the

greatest success.—Br. i./75,308.

Epistaxis occurring in tlie com'se of a case of trichi-

nosis, Ergotin used as a styptic, also suga;ested to be

used as a killer of the trichinse.—Pr. xxi.462.

[Jterine fibroid, successful treatment of, by hypo-

dermic injections deeply into the muscles of the buttock,

of 2 to 5 grains of Ergotin, and 4 grain Ergotin sup-

positories; use of these continued 5 days previous to

periods.—Pr. xxii.32.

These, abstract of, on its hoemostatic action by hypo-

dermic injection.—Pr. xxiv.130.

In erysipelas, 1 in 50 of water, locally applied, reduces

the heat, pain, and swelling.—B.M.J. ii./8i,935.

In jirolapsus ani, 3 to 4 grains, injected into the

sphincter or prolapsus every 2 or 3 days, cured in a few

weeks.— Pr. xxvii.369. ; 2 Pr. xxx.453.

A dose of Ergotin, injected deeply into the gluteal

muscles just before delivery, seldom fails to give perfect

uterine contraction.—Br. i./8l,lxviii.

Use in cerebral affections
;
Ergotin seems to have a

powerful action over certain disturbances of speech in

which patients utter words they do not intend to

pronounce.—M.R,. 1882, 496.

In Pertussis, is without a doubt a valuable remedy.—

Pr. xxviii.359.

Ergotin causes spasm of arterioles and rise of blood

pressure, by acting directly on the vessels iude])endcntly

of the central nervous system.—B.M.J. i./84,97.

Ergotinina, Ergotinine.

A whitish amorphous alkaloid (can be with difficulty

crystallized), insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol, ether,

chloroform, and dilute acids; solutions in the latter

readily decompose on exposure to the air, slight heat,

or alkaline reagents
;
sulphuric acid with a trace of ether

turns it to a yellow red, then blue violet colour.

Ergotinine, 1 ; lactic acid, 2 ; chloroform water to 1,000,
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nnns a Hypodermic Injection which is quick in

cction in dose of 5 to 10 minims, repeated if needed

oo the extent of 20 minims. It is costly.—L. ii./82,94S.

[Liquor Ergotae Aceticus. Dose.—10 to 60

minims. An acid preparation, as U.S., 1860, but

since discarded, is sometimes ordered. 1 = 1 of

Ergot.—B.M.J. i./88,743,1148.

[jjiquor Ergotse Ammoniatus.—1=1 of Ergot.

Dose.—10 to 60 raiuims.

A preparation in which Ergot is exhausted by ammo-

liiiated proof spirit.

PharmaceuticaUy, it has been found that ammonia not

only exhausts Ergot of its active medicinal properties,

nut also secures a uniform, stable preparation ;
whilst,

hherapeutically, the combination of ammonia and Ergot

;) indicatedin someformsof post-pariumhtcmorrhage, &c.

A remarkably active preparation of the drug.

—

i./76,93 ; B.M.J. i./76,89.

A more efficient and reliable preparation, as powerful

u action, if not more so, than the fresh infusion prepared

rrom recently-powdered Ergot.—L. i.77,115.

rrinctura Ergotse Ammoniata, B.P.C.—1 in

2 of Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia.

—

Dose.—10

to 60 minims.

^cidum Scleroticum, Sclerotic Acid.

Syn.—ScLEEOTiNic Acid.

Dose.—\ to i of a grain hypodermically.

This weak acid principle is, according to Dragendorff,

jhe most active of a series of preparations he has obtained

rrom Ergot. It is uncrystallizable, pale brown, darkening

Tvith age, is hygroscopic, and soluble in water.

[£njectio Acidi Sclerotici Hypodermica.
One grain in distilled water to 6 minims.

Dose.—3 to 5 minims.

Should be freshly prepared, or, if required to be kept,

1 1 per cent, of carbolic acid should be added to the

olution, as it is prone to cbauge.

Hypodermic Lamels contain grain Sclerotic

Acid combined with gelatine.

As a hccmostatic Sclerotic Acid possesses all the

rirtuea of Ergot. Injected hypodennically, it is pre-

eired to Ergotio, as it causes no iutlammatiou at the

irit of puncture.
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Accounts of its cLemical preparation.—P.J. 1876,

1001; P.J. 1877,106.

Note on its physiological and therapeutic properties.

It accelerates the intestinal peristalsis, and excites con-

traction both of tlie pregnaut and non-pregnant uterus,

pre-existing contractions being intensified. Not a power-

ful poison, 0 02 to 0'03 gramme being a dose by

hypodermic injection.—M.T.G. ii./79,642.

ERYTHEOPHLOSUM.

Casca Bark. Si/n—Sassy Baek; Oedkal

Bauk.

The bark of ErythropMceiim Gahieense, a leguminons

tree, has an action resembling that of digitalin and picro-

toxin combined. Its powder causes most violent sneezing,

and it is a powerful poison. It contains an alkaloid

—

Erytbrophlffiiue.—P.J. 1876,7?.

Ei*ytliropl).lcEinEe Hydrocliloras.

—

Dose.— ( ?

)

In yellowisli white granular crystals, readily soluble

in water. The solution has an acrid, bitter taste. Has

the combined action of digitalin and picrotoxin—5 milli-

grammes (^3 grain) produced cramps, and was fatal to cats

and guinea pigs—for dogs a somewhat larger dose was

requu-ed.—Archiv fur exp. Path. u. Pharm. i8S2,483.

Said to possess local auECsthetic properties, which has

not been confirmed.-L. i./S8,2.1.9,346 ;
B.M.J. i./88.

545 604 661,662; Th. Gaz. 1S88, March, 145, April,

246'; Birmingham Med. Rer. 1S8S, ]\Iay, 233. Toxic

cii'ects may follow.—B.M.J. i/SS,1083.

In mitral disease and cardiac dropsy depending on it,

it is a more powerful remedy than digitalis, its effect

on the arterioles is greater, and is useful m di ated

heart. - B.M.J. i,/77.345,379 ; B3I.J
.

>-/78,490 ;

L. i./83,185. Physiological action.—Phil. Trans. Koy.

Soc' clxvii. pt. 2,027.

Tinctura Erythropliloei, B.P.C.

1 in 10 of rectified spirit.—i>.>i6'.—5 to 10 minims.

Eserine.—See Physostigmina, p. 295.
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ETHIDENI DICHLORIDUM.

WichlorideofEthidene.'Syw.—MoNocHLORETHYi,-
Chloride ; OR Chlorinated Chloride of

Ethyl.

A colourless volatile liquid possessing the odour and

laste of chloroforni. It is said to be identical with

^'Chloride of Ethylidene, which is obtained as a bye-

mroduct in the manufacture of chloral, or may be made
!«y the action of pentachloride of phosphorus on

ilidehyde, but a much more certain and uniform product

anay be obtained if made as the Monochlorethyl-Chloride,

;hhe preparation first used by Snow. It hns Sp. Gr. about

1 .-2, boiling point 135° to 150° F. (147-2° Eegnault.)

lit is isomeric with chloride of ethylene (Dutch liquid),

mut the boiling point and Sp. Gr. of the latter are

liiigher. Bichloride of Ethidene is misciblc iu aU pro-

loortions with pure ether, alcohol, and chloroform, soluble

ihbout 1 in 300 in water, being less so than chloroform.

It is a much safer anaesthetic than chloroform, but

wore costly.

It "was used as an auEesthetic by Dr. Snow, who died

jTvhile finishing his work on ansesthetics. He was taken

IHI while writing on this liquid ; in the middle of a

aentence he wrote his last word on the page. The word
,fvas " exit."—M.T.G. i./yo, 642; P.J. 1870,3.

Compared with chloroform, Bichloride of Ethidene is

jleasanter, more rapid iu action, causes no excitement

Muring nor after administration, more rapid recovery

"irom it, and altogether there is less danger attending

ts use. Children require about 1 drachm, adults 4 or
I drachms.—SteflFen in Binz.

A dog will live for a lengthened period in a state of
•fiomplete ansesthesia under the influence of Ethidene
DOichloride, whilst it will die in a short time when ehloro-

brm is used. The circulation is more easily re-estab-

ished when the cessation is due to Ethidene than to
' ihloroform, but not so quickly as when due to ether.

FEthidene reduces the blood pressure by regular grada-
' iions, and not, as with chloroform, by sodden and un-
iipected depressions. Under the use of Ethidene, there
**a3, on no single occasion, an absolute cessation cither
){ the heart's action or of respiration, although they are
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sometirnts very much reduced. The disadvantages of

ether in affcctiug respiration are, to a great extent,

obviated by the use of Ethidene, whilst the dangers of

chloroform are reduced to a minimum.—Reports of the

Glasgow Curamiltec on the action of AniEStheticB.

B.M.J. i./79,2 ; B.M..T. ii./8o,957.

As an anajsthelic preferred to bromide of ethyl.

—

B.M.J. i./8o,586.

Lectui-e on use in 287 cases of major surgery and

1,565 cases of minor ; one death.—B.M.J. i./8o,797.

Used in si.t cases as an anrcsthelic, all presented the

appearance of a strong stimulant to the heart's action at

the commencement of the administration, only one was

sick; a good anesthetic for children.—M.T.G. i./79.G2.

Tor operations on the eye, the writer is confident it is

the best antesthetic yet in use.—B.M.J, i. /Si, 30.

Report of death from, result not attributable wholly

to the ana;sthetic.—B.M.J. i./8i,3S5.

Arrest of the heart's action and recovery. It

depresses more quickly and marliedly than chloroform, but

less persistently ; on removinginhaler and allowing an in-

spiration of air, eifects at once pass off.—B.M.J. i./8l,431.

Action on the frog's heart like that of chloroform.—

Pr. ixvii.l3.

Death from, during eye operation.—L. )./83,l43.

Nete OQ administration of.—L. i./83,253.

EUCALYPTI FOLIA.

Eucalyptus Leaves.

Dose.—5 grains or more in powder.

The dried \Q.aN<t%ol Eiicalyptiis Globulus, or blue gum-

tree of Australia, have been employed medicinally in the

treatment of ague and bronchitis, and are now much

used in Italy for Roman and malarial fevers
;

also,

when coarselv powdered, are employed for smoking in

cigarettes in cardiac and aneurismal astlnna. The narrow

leaves, mostly scimitar-shaped, are more active medicin-

ally than the broad leaves of herbaceous shoots. No

alkaloidal principle has been discovered in tbcin, or in

the bark of the tree, which also has been used in sur-

gery. The medical properties are principally due to a

Tolatilc oil, which is uow.largely imported.
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lie-am Eucalypti [Off.).

Dose.—1 to 5 niiuims emulsified, or mixed witk olive oil.

Is principally distilled from the leaves of Eucalyptus

-nygdalina as well asi'. Globulus, E. dnmosa, E. oleosa,

id probably other species. It is to tliis oil, and partially

I . tbe great avidity the tree has for water when growing,

laat the latter owes its anli-malarial influence. The oil is

1

powerful antiseptic, and has an ozonising influence on

lae atmosphere while it oxidises. It has a pale yellow

1 ilour, a penetrating camphoraceous odour, Sp. Gr. about

-900, and boDs between 338° and 393° F. It is not

iiustic, like carbolic acid, nor does it produce murih

Tritation when applied to the skin or mucous membrane,

'though it is very destructive to low organic growths.

1 is soluble in oUs, fats, paraflins, and alcohol, but only

ttrace dissolves in water. An emulsion may be made by

Hitting equal quantities of powdered gum arable and the

il into a dry bottle, adding 40 parts of water, more or

S3S, and shaking well. This is useful as a urethral

rg'ection or lotion, and may be given internally in 1

4-drachm doses.
' The oil is useful mixed with an equal quantity of

live oil as a rubefacient for rheumatism.

. A. large percentage of Eucalyptus oil consists of

Imcalyptol, a liquid also met with in commerce ; it

".that portion of the above oil which passes over between
!58° and 352° F. It is obtained by treating the

itter with caustic potash, then with chloride of calcium

lid subsequent distillation. Later researches have

oved that it is a mixture of Terpene and Cymene. It

preferred to the crude oil for use in the oro-nasal

rhalers, as it does not dry up as a varnished coating.

Preparations,

mcalembrotli Gauze.— See p. 210.

TOcalyptus Gauze, Carbasus Eucalypti. In
6-yard pieces.

I Unbleached cotton gauze, impregnated with

Oil of Eucalyptus ... ... ... 1

Dammar Resin ... ... ... 3
Paraffin Wax 3

An antiseptic surgical dressing. In using it there is

danger of poisonous absorption of the antiseptic, as with
bolic acid gauze.—L. i./8i,838

;
B.M.J. i./8i,850.
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Eucalyptus Sawdust.
Oil, 1 ;

Sawdust, 8. Used to deodorise the air of rooms.

Eucal3rptus Wool, with 5 per cent, of Oil.

Iodoform and Eucalyptus Bougies.— See

Iodoform, p. 222.

Tinctura Eucalypti roliorum, B.P.C.

One part of leaves with rectified spirit to produce 5

parts of tincture. Dose.—15 minims to 2 drachms.

Unguentum Eucalypti {Off.).

Hard Paraffin 2 ounces.

Soft Paraffin 2 ounces.

Melt, and add while liot

Oil of Eucalyptus 1 ounce.

Stirtillcold. A mild antiseptic dressing.

Unguentuni lodoformi et Eucalypti.— See

Iodoform, p. 224.

History of the drug, its uses and botanical origin.

Is a febrifuge, the leaves are also employed as a healing:

application to wounds.—M.T.G. i./74.540 ;
P.J. 1874,

872; P.J. 1879,865.

Ague, rapid cure of, by 1 to 2 drachm doses of the

tiucture.—Pr. xviii.366.
. ^ ,

In oztena, bronchitis with p-ofuse foul expectora^

tion, and uterine catarrh, tincture and infusion used both

internally and externally.—Pr. xx.206.

Tincture used iu intennittent tever.—i r. ix.iii;

Pr. xxiv.138. c -i ok
In diphtheria, a mixture of 5 grammes of oil, 25

crrammes of rectified spirit, and 170 grammes of water

Ssed for 10 inhalations, or equal parts of the oil ana

rectified spirit, of which 10 to 60 drops were used for an

inhalatio.i.-M.T.G. ii./79.21i'-

Oil of Eucalvptus is a ])owerful antiseptic—more

than three times as strong as carbolic acid iu preveuling

development of bacteria, and not so poisonous. SO minims

mav be taken in 2i hours.—Pr. xxv.212
,

^. .

As a surincal dressing, gauze dipped m a solution of

the oil 3, alcohol 15, and water 150 This gnuze may be

lufD undisturbed 4 6v 5 days.—L. n./bo,.ib/.

Air impregnated with Eucnlyptus oil vapour recom-

mended as a substitute for the carbolic spray.-B.M.J.

PeSs, composed of G drachms of Eucalyptus oil,

and 4 drachms each, of oil of thcobroma and white wax
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iilmded into 12, one niglit and morning, or at night only,

jannd useful after parturition, checks foetor and decom-

oosition of lochia] discharge ; and 5 minims of Eucalyptus

111 mixed with 20 of olive oil, used and recommended

a hypodermic injection for pyajmia.—L. ii./82,343.

Use of steam from the infusion of leaves in iafectious

li.iseases, especially diphtheria.—L. i./83,316
;
vapour of

;Cucalyptus oil used for diphtheria.— L. ii./83,362.

EUCALYPTI GUMMI.

ESucalyptns Gum. Red Gom.

Dose.—2 to 6 grains. May he made, into pills with

uaucilage of acacia and a trace of glycerine, quiclcly

laanipulated.

An inspissated secretion from Eitcahjplus roslra/aand

orymhosa and probably other species iiuported from Ans-

r.-alia. It is semi-translucent aud garuet-culoured, not so

..ark as, hut resembling, kino in appearance. Soluble in

later, tough and difficult to powder, it adheres to the

;3eth when chewed, is intensely astringent to the mucous

•:iembrane, useful in diarrhoea, relaxed throats, and given

ith success to check the purging of mercurial pill

liministered for syphilis.

This gum should be distinguished from the common
justralian or Botany Bay kino, said to be the produce

l

' E. resinifera. The latter is very resinous and little

iluhle in water.

Preparations.

leecocttun Eucalypti Gummi.
Eucalyptus Gum ... ... ... 1

Distilled Water 40

Boil till dissolved and strain. Used as gargle, and

. ven for diarrhoea in 2 to 4 drachm doses.—L.ii./83,1029.

jxtractum Eucalypti Gummi Liquidum.
Eucalyptus Gum ... ... ... 1

DistiUed Water 3

Dissolve by constant shaking and strain.

Dose.—30 to 60 minims in water.

A styptic. Injected into the nostril slops bleeding

)ra the nose, and applied on lint arrests bsemorrhage

N

1
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from wounds. A tablespoonful to a pint of water forms

aa astringent injection for the vagina or bowel (Squire).

Tliis dilation may be also used as a gargle,

lusufflatio Eucalypti Gummi.
Eucalyptus gum in fine powder.

Starcb in powder, of each. ... j grain.

' Applied by means of aii insufflator, is a powerful

astringent in hajmorrhage and relaxed conditions of the

larynx and trachea. It does not thus affect the palate or

appetite.

Syrupus Eucalypti G-ummi (Squire)

.

Liqnid Extract of Eucalyptus

Gum ... ... •. 5 ounces.

Sugar 3 ounces.

Dissolve.

Dose.—30 to 60 minims.

Tinctuja Eucalypti Gummi (Squire).

Eucalyptus Gum 1 ounce.

Rectified Spirit 4 ounces.

Shake till dissolved and strain.

j)ose.—2<^ to 40 minims. 1 part to 7 of water forms

a very astringent gargle.

Trochisci Eucalypti Gummi.
Contain 1 grain in each, combined with fi'uit paste.

TrocMsci Eucalypti Compositi.

Contain in each

Chlorate of Potassium ... 2 grains.

Cubeb Powder i grain.

Eucalyptus Gum 1 grain.

With fruit paste, and are marked C.E.

Useful in congested and relaxed throats,_ especially

when accompanied by arrest of raucous secretion.

EUONYMIN.
j)ogg_— I to 5 grains. In a pill, with extract of hen-

banc or glycerine of tragacanth.

The powdered extractive of a dark olive-brown colour

generally, obtained from the bark of the root of the

wahoo or spindle-tree— alropurpureus. Pos-

sesses tonic, hydragogue, catharlic, diuretic, and auti-

pcriodic properties. A so-called glucosidc Euouymite has

been obtained from it which is identical with Dnlcite.
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>*ilxila Euonymin.
Enonymin 2 grains.

Extract of Henbane .. . ... q.s.

To make one pill ; take at bedtime. A etolagoguc

.imulant, producing no depression or headache ; re-

mires to be followed by a saline aperient in the morning.

-Pr. sxiii.335.

A powerful hepatic stimulant, but not nearly so power-

ilil an irritant of the intestine as podophjllin.—B.M..T.

cep. 1878,68; B.M.J. i./79,177.

One grain, combined with 4 grains iridin, is a snc-

ijssfnl purging dose.—B.M.J, ii. 79,932.

linctura Euonymi.
.Dose.—10 to 40 minims, is prepared from 1 of young

kr.rk of Euonymus in 5 of rectified spirit.^

EUPHORBIA PILULIFERA.
This Australian dried plant, having attracted much

cedical attention there, is now being used in Prance as

fbll as here as a remedy for asthma and bronchial atFec-

uns, in paroxysmal dyspnoea, laryngeal spasm, whooping

:ugb, angina pectoris, and. in all alFections of the

ir.eumogastric. It appears to act directly and solely on

1 5 respiratory and cardiac centres.—L. ii./85,86 ; P.J.

-85,987.

escoctum Eupliorbise Piluliferse.—1 in 40.

'.Dose.—2 ounces twice daily,

ixtracttim Euphorbise Piluliferse.

LDose.^i to 1^ grains; is an aqueous extract,

iinctura Euphorbise Piluliferse, B.P.C.
II in 5 of proof spirit.

—

Lose - 10 to 30 minims.

EXTRACTUM CARNIS.

EExtract of Meat. Syn.—Liebig's Extract.

Id retail in 2, 4, and 16 oz. jars,

'This extract is principaUy prepared in South America

1 Australia, where meat can be obtained cheaply. It

)f a brown colour, and has an odour of roast meat. It

jrepared by concentrating by evaporation, an aqueous

iision of meat. During the process, the fat and albu-

u are separated. It contains little or no gelatine, but
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coasiats of creatin, creatinin, globulin, and urea, witli

or'^anic potash and other salts. It has been much over-

esrimated as a food, either for invalids or healthy persons ;

stiU it is often valuable as a ilavouring to add to soups,

beef-tea. &c., aud it is a 7iervous food allied to tea. A
quarter of a teaspoonful or more may be added to a

breakfast-cup full of boiling water, with salt to taste, to

form a beef-tea.
,

The otiier preparations of meat sold for raedicmal use

are :

—

Concentrated Beef-Tea (Brand's).

A firm jelly, sold in k and i lb. tins, also m skins,

coatains the natural gelatine of the meat, and, diluted,

forms a nutritious substitute for true beef-tea.

Essence of Beef (Brand's).

Sold in T lb. tins.

A soft, transparent, amber-coloui-ed jelly, prepared

from beef by exhausting with tepid water It is agree-

able to the palate and stomach of a delicate invalid ;

will often be relished when all other food is repelled, and

is useful in allaying obstiuate vomiting. It is best

taken cold by teaspoonfuls, as desired, with or without

a little bread and wine. A similar preparation is made

from chicken.—M.T.G. i./6i.536,587.

Meat Lozenges (Brand's).

Sold in boxes ; are savoury, gelatinous essence of beef

loxenges, and contain substantial support for travellers

in a portable form.

Peptonised Beef Jelly.-Sec Pancreas, p. 2/4.

Meat Juice (Valentine's).

Sold in 3 oz. bottles.

A dark reddish-brown liquid preparation of meat, im-

ported from Eichmond, U.S.A. It is the expressed juice

of meat concentrated at a low temperature in vacuo. A tea-

spoonful is added to 3 tiblespoonfuls of cold or tepid water,

and taken in tablespoojiful doses or more for s.ckne.s or

exhaustion. Hot water coagulates the albumen m it.

Sanguis Bovinus Exsiccatus. Desiccated

Blood. An American preparation.

Blood freed from fibrin, evaporated, at a low tempera-

turc to dryness. Is in blackish-rcd opaque scales, like

ta tarated iron in appearance, readily soluble ,n cold

wat r One part in 8 of tepid water may be iised as an
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enema; the same strength, with (he addition of a little

glycerine and brandy, to keep the mixture, is recom-
mended to be given in tablespoonful doses ; or it may
be given powdered, put into gelatine capsules.

Useful as a nutritive enema.—L. i./8i,322.

Use in puerperal insanity as enema.—L. ii./83,278.

Meat extracts derive their properties from the creatin

and creatinin in them, and not from albumen.-—Pr.
xxiii. 257.

FEERI BROMIDUM.
Bromide of Iron.

Bose.—3 to 10 grains.

Prepared by the direct combination of broraiae with
metallic iron in the presence of water, and evaporating
.the solution till, when cooled, it will solidify. In greyish-
' white deliquescent masses, which, on exposure to the air,

: acquire a brown colour from oxidation,

i Sympus Ferri Bromidi.
Bromide of Iron ... ... 160 grains.

Iron "Wire, free from oxide 10 grains.

Distilled "Water ... ... 3 drachms.
Heat together till, on filtering, the solution passes

almost colourless ; when the liquid ceases to pass, wash
:the filter with a few drops of distilled water, and add
the whole of the filtrate to

Syrup q.s. to 4 ounces. Mix.
Bose.—1 drachin = 5 grains of the salt. The U.S.

syrup is stronger—contains 10 per cent, of the bromide.

: Syrupus Ferri Bromidi cum Strychnina.
Bose.—1 drachm = „3_ grain Strychnine (in former

editions -jV grain) and about 5 grains of Bromide of Iron.

Strychnine .,, ... 1 grain.

Diluted llydrobromic Acid... 3 drachms.
Dissolve and add

Syrup of Bromide of Iron to 8 ounces.
Mix.

In one drachm of each of the last two syrups one grain
of acid-hydrobromate of quinine is dissolved to form
respectively,

Syrupus Ferri Bromidi cum Qtdnina, and

Syrupus Ferri Bromidi cvim Quinina et
Strychnina.
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FEEEI PERCHLORIDTJM.

Perchloride of Iron.

(With 13 hiolecules of water of crystallizatiou.)

Lose. —2 to 8 grains.

The official preparatious of Perchloride of Iron are

Liquor Ferri Perchloridi, f/o,sr,10 to 30 minims ;
Liquor

Ferri Percliloridi Fortior, dose, 2 to 8 minims ;

ana

Tinctura Ferri Perchloridi, dose, 10 to 30 mimms.

They are iccompatible with infusions, &o., containing

tannin, with the alkalies, alkaline carbonates and

mucilageof acacia. The tincture, composed of strong Uquoi

1. rectified spirit 1, and water 2, is the most generaUy

used, and most valued preparation of
J"''/";™

administration in ancemin, chlorosis, &c. If diluted firom

well-prepared strong Liquor, the tincture is more stable

than the weak Liquor, which, for economy s sake otten

supplants it. The strong Liquor is genei-ally employed

topically as a styptic or pigment; or this Purpose

has the disadvanUge of containing a little more f ee acid

than chemically neutralises the iron as If
cW'^"''^

a hemostatic, therefore, the solid crystalhzed peich o^^^^^^

of iron containing 12 molecules, 40 per '^eut. ot «.Uer

or a strong solution of it, is preferred Ihi, salt i^

prepared hy carefully evaporating he strongei ofhcial

sohdion and setting aside to crystall.ze. It is m pale

orange-yellow opaque crystalline masse-s
^

>

quescent, and entirety soluble in water. A ci}staUinc

Serchloride of iron, containing only five molecule of

water, is much used in France ;
it is i^^/l'-'"

but does not make a bright solution. The anhjdrons

perchloride, having such great aflimty for «ater, «oald

act as a powerful caustic.

A Liquor Ferri Perchloridi Fortior of B.P.

Sp Gr. 1-42 may be made from the first-named salt

by dissolvine

Perchloi-ideof Iron, with 12Aq. 5 par s.

Distilled Water ... .•• 2 parts.

In T. H. the salt is ordered in

Iniectio Ferri Perchloridi, 60 grs.

•
. ... 1 oz.

Piginentum Ferri
' Perchloridi

Dilutum, 60 grs. in... ... ^ oz.
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Pigmentum Ferri Perchloridi
Porte, 120 gi-9. in ... ... 1 oz.

Nebula Perri Perchloridi, 3 grs.

in .... ... ... ... 1 oz.

Glycerine covers- its metallic astringent taste when
I given internally, and modifies tlie styptic jjroperties of

Perchloride of Iron partially by its viscosity, and

I

partially by reducing it from the ferric to the ferrous

; state.

In post-partum hrcmorrhage Perchloride of Iron is of

.great service. Soak a sponge, fixed on a whalebone
'Stem, in a mixture of one volume of the stronger Liquor
Ferri Perchloridi B.P. ( = 1 pai-t of solid, which is more

! styptic and portable) with three volumes of water, and
:.pass into the cavity of the uterus as a swab.—Barnes'
I Obstetric Operations, 3rd edit., 476. Also used as an
; injection, 1 of solid to 10 of water.

(Gossypinm at Linteum Perri Perchloridi,
St3rptic Wool and Lint, each contain 15 per cent,

of the perchloride.

TTinctura Perri Mnriatis.

—

P.Ti.—Dose.—10 to

30 minims.

Sesquioside of Iron (prepared by precipitation of
ferrous sulphate with sodium carbonate) 6 ounces,

^Muriatic Acid 1 pint. Digest three days ; add Kectified

'Spirit 8 pints, and filter. Contains some Ferrous
fChloride, and is preferred by some practitioners.

—

rB.M.J. i./87,1206.

A discussion on its properties, and whether any of the
iron be really present as a ferrous salt.—B.M.J. ii./87,fi9,

.'95,107,217,335.

IMistura Ferri Amara.—U.C.H.
Solution of Perchloride of Iron 30 minims.
Spirit of , Chloroform... ... 5 minims.
Infusion of Quassia ... . to 1 ounce.

Wistura Ferri Aperiens.— U.C.H.
Sulphate of Magnesium ... 60 grains.

Mix.

Sulphate of Iron

Diluted Sulphuric Acid
Peppermint Water ...

4 grains.

9 minims
to 1 ounce.

iJiS).solve and mix.
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Mistura Perri Arsenicalis.—U.C.H.

Dose.—k to 1 ounce.

Citrate of Iron and Ammouium 7i grains.

Arsenical Solution 5 minims.

Tincture of Calumba ... 24 minims,

Water to 1 ounce.

Dissolve and mix.

Mistura Terri PercMoridi.—U.C.H.

Solution of PercUoride of Iron 13 minims.

Spirit of Chloroform 9 minims.

Glycerine 9 minims.

Water to 1 ounce.

Mix.

Mistura Ferri Salina.—U.C.H.

Citrate of Potassium 22 grains.

Solution of Pcrchloride of Iron 24 minims.

Spirit of Cbloroform 9 minims.

Water to 1 ounce.

Dissolve and mix.

Ttie styptic taste of iron is masked in this mixture, as

a double decomposition occurs between tbe iron and the

potash salt. If to 30 minims of the solution of Pcr-

chloride of Iron, 15 minims of the solution of Citra e

of Ammonium be added, its styptic taste is effectually

disguised.

Liquor Perri Cliloroxidi.

Stronger Solution of Percliloride

of Iron 4 ounces.

Distilled Water 2 pints.

Mix, and add in excess,

Solution of A-mmonia

CoUect, wash weU the precipitate, stir, and dissolve it

with a gentle heat in

Stronger Solution of Perchloride

of Iron 1 0™"-

Distilled Water, to make

when filtered 1 P'"t-

Do.ye.—10 to 30 minims.
.

The above makes a basic solution of lernc Chloride,

of the same strength as the tincture. By pl^J""?

solution on a septum floating in ^-ater, it '"'^X
f'^rtto

freed from chloride, and rendered less styptic in taste,

forming
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jjiquor Terri Dialysatus {Off.).—Sp. Gr. 1-047.

Dose.—10 to 30 miuims.

The two last preparations, made as directed, are dark

ireddisli-brown in coloiu', and contain about 5 per cent, of

'erric chloride. The strength of the latter will be

i. lightly variable, as some of the iron passes through the

;-eptum. The mauufiicturers' processes for making it

i 'ary ; it is, in reality, ?(«-dialysed, or colloid, iron, as it

; loes not pass through the septum ; doubts have, there-

Vore, befen cast on its digestibility and its utiliiv as a

medicine.—P.J. i88o,639,709,723.

These two preparations of iron are useful when the

strong acid preparations of iron cannot be borne by
l!-he stomach, but they are compatible with few other

r.medicines, they will not bear dilution with common
I water, or with much distilled water without depositing

jhe oxide. They ought, therefore, to be supplied to the

•jatients as "drops," undiluted, or mixed with glycerine.

—See below.

Dialysed iron is useful as an antidote to arsenic—much
uperior to the moist peroxide ; 1 ounce doses should be

r^ven repeatedly, preceded by a dose of common salt or

; licarbonate of sodium.

H-lycerinum Ferri Dialysati.

Dialysed Iron Solution ... 20 minims.

Glycerine ... ... ... 40 miuims.

Keeps well, and is palatable. Dose.—1 drachm.

sSympus Ferri Dialysati.

Dose.—1 drachm (contains 20 minims of liquor).

3 a very unstable preparation.

Experiments as to the antidotal value of dialysed iron

-olution.—P.J. 1878,281,569,1001.

Arsenical poisoning case recovered by treating with

. '/-drachm doses given diluted with water frequently.

—

!?.J. 1878,570.

The chloroxide solution in treating a case of extreme

nuEcmia duriug nine weeks, increased the number of

rred-blood corpuscles from 26~per cent, to 92 per cent.

;

n another case, patient taking Liq. Ferri Chloroxidi,

: Ti.xx., cum Liq. Bismuthi et Ammonii Citratis, m.xx.,
t ;er die, for thirteen weeks, from 47 to 102 per cent.

—

L. i./78,675 ; Pr. xxi.l.
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Liquor Ferri Albuminati, Solution of

Albuminated Iron.

Dose.—1 to 4 drachms.

Dried Egg Albumen ... 30 griimmes.

(Or fresh do. about 4

eggs are required ... 150 grammes.)

Cinnamou Water ... 270 grammes.

Solution of Dialysed Iron 90 grammes.

Caustic Soda 1'125 grammes.

Rectified Spirit 150 grammes.

Distilled Water to ... 1,000 grammes.

Dissolve the albumen in the cinnamon water
;

then

dilute the solution of iron with' 400 grammes of ^water,

and add the spirit. Mix the solutions, add the soaa, and

set aside for several hours ; then filter through cotton, and

add water to weigh 1,000 grammes. Is easily digested

and borne by a delicate stomach.

Liquor Perri Peptonati, Solution of Pep-

tonated Iron.

Base.—1 to 4 drachms.

Dried Egg Albumen ... 10 grammes.

Pepsin 0-5 grammes.

Solution 'of Dialysed Iron 90 grammes.

Syrup ..' 30 grammes.

Brandy 100 grammes.

Distilled Woter to ... 1,000 grammes.

Dissolve the albumen in 190 grammes of "•atejj a^'^

the pepsin, and digest for four hours at 40 C. (iU4 i.)

Mix the solution of iron with the syrap and 550 grammes

of water, mix with the solution of albumen, and heat to

90°-95° C. (194°-203° F.) Cool, add the brandy,

and water to weigb 1,000 grammes. After eight days

decant the clear solution.

Tinctura Ferri Pomata, P.G. Dow.- lo to -JU

minims.
, ,

Ferrated extract of apples (prepircd by digesting iron

filings in juice of sour apples) 1 part, C.nnamon W at^er

(P.G., containing 10 per cent, ol alcohol) 9 paits.

Dissolve and filter.

FERRI PHOSPHAS.
Phosphate of Iron {Ojf.y

Fekuous PnosniATE. The U.S. Fern Pliof-

phas is a soluble sodio-eitro-ferric phosphate.

i)0J(?.—2 to 10 grains.
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i^yrupus Perri Phosphatis (OJ.).*

Dose,— 1 drachm, which coDtiiins 1 gi aio of phosphate

if iron.

The B.P. process may be simplified as follows:

—

Iron "Wire, free from oxide 360 grains.

Coneeutrated Phosphoric

Acid, Sp. Gr. I'S 10 ounces, 463 minims.

Distilled Water ... ... 6 ounces.

Place iu a glass flask, so that the fluid completely

oovers the iron wii-e, plug the neck with cotton wool, and

i-ut in a warm place until dissolved. Then filter and add

Syrup (cold) 72 ounces.

Distilled Water to ... ... 96 ounces.

Mij. It is best kept ia bottles quite full.

S^yrupus Perri et Manganesii Phosphabum.
May be made by dissolving i grain phospliate of

nanganese ia each drachm of the last.

ijyrupus Perri Phosphatis Compositus.

Si/n.—Chemical Food ; Pariush's Syrup {modrfied).

Dose.—h to 2 di-achms.

Iron Wire, free from oxide... 37i grains.

Concentrated Phosphoric

Acid, Sp. Gr. 1"5 ... 1 ounce.

Distilled Water ... ... 5 drachms.

Place ia a glass flask, so that the liquid completely

overs the wire, plug vrilh wool, and heat gently till

issolved. Add this solution to the following when the

i.tter has cooled:

—

Precipitated Carbonate of

Calcium ... ... 120 grains.

Concentrated Phosphoric

Acid ... ... ... 4 drachms.

Distilled Water ... ... 2 ounces.

Mix and add

Bicarhonate of Potassium ... 0 grains.

Pho.spliato of Sodium ... 9 grains.

Filter and set aside.

' The D.P. preparation ia now exceedingly acid. If 7i
I jnces only of the concentrated acid bo used, it will bo equal

1 strength to th.it of B.P. 1867. Even this is very acid, but
eepi well.—P.J. 1887,615.
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Cochineal 30 grains.

Distilled Water Ih ounces.

Boil for 15 minutes and filter, pouring over the filter

sufficient water to produce seven ounces. To this add

Refined Sugar 14 ounces.

Heat till dissolved and strain. When cold, add the

solution of phosphates, and sufficient water to measure 1

pint. Contains in eacli drachm about )>
grain Phos-

phate of Iron and ^ grain Phosphijte of Calcium, with

small quantitiesof the PhosphatesofPotassiumandSodmrn.

It should be kept in bottles quite full. It is not too

nauseous to administer to children, for whom it is

frequently prescribed, in teaspooiiful doses.

Syrupus Ferri, Quininss et Stryclininse

Phospliatuni. Adopted hij B.P.C.

5yw.—Easto.n's Syeup {modiju'd).

J)ose.—i to 1 di achm. Contains phosphate of iron

1 grain, phosphate of quinine J grain, and strychnine

grain in 1 drachm.
, , -r.

'The original formula was published in Aitkcn s Practice

of Medicine, vol. ii. p. 62, 5th ed.

Strychnine, in powder ... 5 grains.

Concentrated Phosphoric Acid

Sp. Gr. I'o, 75 mmiras.

Distilled Water 2^5 minims.

Dissolve and add

Phosphate of Quinine ... 120 grains.

Dissolve by the aid of a gentle heat, and add

Syrup of Phosphate of Iron to 1 pint.

Mix.
Useful for obstinate gleet.—L .i./S8,1019.

Elixir rerri, Quininse et Strycliuiuse Plios-

phatum.
Bose.—h. to 1 drachm.

As the Phosphate of Quinine is apt to crystallize out

of Easton's Syrup, even if containing only i gram m a

drachm, a more stable and agreeable preparation may be

made by dissolving the strychnine and phosphate ot

quinine (equal to and 1 grain in a drac^.m respec-

tively) in the solutiou" of phosphate of iron {See Syrupus

Ferri Phosphatis, p. 191), and using simple ehxir m

place of svrui) as a vehicle.
. ,, r n

^
Easton's syrup has its equivalent dose ni the fo lowing

pill, which is portable, tasteless, and readily soluble.
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'?ilula rerri (1 gr.), Quininse (1 gr.), et

Stryclininse gr.) Phosphatum.

Phosphate of Iroa 16 grains.

Quiaine, pure ( = sulphate 1 6 grs.) 12 grams.

Strychnine i grain-

Sugar 8 grains.

Concentrated Phosphoric Acid 20 drops or g.s.

Mix quickly, having first triturated the strychnine with

hhe phosphate, and divide into 16 pills.

PERRO-ALUMEN.

[iron Alum, T.H. -^w.—Ferri et Ammonii

Sulphas, Ammonio-Perric Alum, U.S.

Dose.—3 to 10 grains, in water.

Pale amethyst octahedral crystals, efflorescent on

iiposure to the air, odourless, having an acid, styptic

laste, and slightly acid reaction ; soluble 3 in 3 of water ;

nsoluhle in alcohol. Is used internally to arrest hsc-

iinorrhage from the kidneys, and employed as an astrin-

:';ent and styptic gargle— 8 grains to an ounce—also as

I . throat spray and pigment.

FUCUS VESICULOSUS.

Bladder "Wrack. S,//n.—Ssx Wrack.

Preparations of this sea-weed, being rich in iodine,

rromine, and chlorine salts, have for a long time had

he reputation of being useful in reducing corpulence.

' L liquid extract has been advertised and sold as "Anti-fat."

JJxtractum Tuci Vesiculosi.

Dose.—3 to 8 grains before meals, conveniently given

1 4-grain pUls, with althsea. It is exhausted by a semi-

Icoholic menstruum.

lixtractum Puci Vesiculosi Liquidnm.

Lose.—1 or 2 drachms before meals.

Combined mth liquor potassEC, reduced the fat of a lad

ho had suddenly become very corpulent.—Pr. xvi.312.

1 The extract, in 4-grain doses three times a day, given to

issen fat, with good results.—B.M.J. i./79,881.
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Extract given with good results; does not iiroduce

dyspepsia or diaiThoea.—B.M.J. i./79,960.

Pills, 4 grains in eacli, three times a day, giren for

obesity, acted as a diuretic ; did not diminish the weight.

—B.M.J. ii./79,315.

An obese man was diminished.—B.M.J. ii./79,482.

A lady lost 20 lb. in 9 weeks when taking the liquid

extract ; and a gentleman 8 lb. in 6 weeks ; another

8 lb. in 3 weeks, without bad results.—B.M.J. ii./7Q

482.

GELSEMIUM.
Syn.—GELSEMiNtrii.

The dried rhizome and rootlets of "yellow jasmine"—Gelsemium nitidu7n, [0. semperoirens, Alton)— im-
ported from the United States, must be distinguished

from the yellow jasmine cultivated here, which is a
species of Jasminum. Gelsemium is said to have febri-

fuge properties, as it lowers the pulse aud depresses the

nervous system. It has been much used in acute and
rheumatic neuralgia, and toothache. It is a powerful

paralyzer and respiratory poison. Large doses contract

the pupil and cause giddiness and diplopia. It contains,

in combination with gelsemic acid, the alkaloid

Gelsemina, Gelsemine. Dose.— to grain.

A yellowish white micro-crystalline powder, with a

bitterish taste, odourless, sparingly and slowly soluble

in water, easily soluble in alcohol, ether, dilute acids,

and I in 100 of castor oil. Applied locally, it dilates

the pupil of the eye. Commercial imorphous Gelsemine

has been found to consist of two alkaloids, one of which

forms a crystalline hydrochlorate, while the other is un-

crystallizable.

Gelseminse Hydrochloras, Gelsemine Hydro-
olilorate. Dose.— -ro

grain.

In white, granular crystals, freely soluble in water.

Iiiquor G-elseminsB Hydrochloratis.

Hydrochlorate of Gelsemine ... 1 grain.

Distilled Water 1 drachm.

Bose.—Hypodermically 1 to 3 minims. Useful in

facial neuralgia. The solution is likewise recommended
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• quickly dilating the pupil previous to ophthalmo-

opie examination. The maximum dilatation occurs in

1 1 to 70 minutes, and, as its action is not so prolonged as

lat of atropine, the incouveuience of a dilated pupU more

3idly subsides.—L. i./77,832 ;
B.M.J. ii./79,362.

pphthalmic discs contain^ grain Gelsemine

combined with gelatine,

e'alsemin. Bose.-k to 2 grains in a pill, with

spirit and glycerine.

IThe powdered alcoholic extractive of a pale brown

i our obtained from Gelsemium root. Must be dis-

I'guished from the alkaloid. Useful in nem-algia and

: an hypnotic.

ittractum Gelsemii Alcoliolicum {Off.). :

'[The powdered drug is percolated with rectified spirit,

[
placed witli water, and the tincture evaporated to an

ract. Is intended as the official equivalent of

Isemin (see above).

.Dose.—\ to 2 grains.

Hula Butyl-Chloral cum Gelsemina.—Sec

p. 94.

imctura Gelsemii (0/.).

Gehemium Root 1 ounce.

Proof Spirit 8 ounces.

Do.se.— 5 to 30 minims, often given in combination

'.b bromide of ammouium or potassium for neuralgia,

e tincture has a pale brown colour and a fluorescent

:face.

References.

'

S'euralgia of face and jaws associated with carious

• th—is' minims of the tincture every 6 hours rarely

.3 to give relief.—Pr. iv.ll5; L.i./73,731; B. and

M.C.R.lvii.474.

Physiological effects, experiments and investigations

&c • is an antidote to strychnine.—L. ii./75,907 ;

i/76,82,124,415,489,561,661,732 ; L. ii./76,.569
;

i./78,858,8y2,953.

Dilates the os uteri in the non-puerperal state.—

iviii.l3L

Vfaluablc remedy for rigid os during labour.—M.R.

79.186.

Jhecks the hectic of consumption.—Pr. xxiu.37B.
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Dilates tlie pupil, used locally, whilst the internal

use contracts it. Used with decided success in neuralgia
^

of the dental nerves, even when the teeth are

carious.—R. •

Relieves maxUlary neuralgia, but leaves frontal un-

affected ; 20 minims of tiuctui-e for a dose, repeat in 1^ i"'

or two hours. If a third dose is required, its use is

contra-indicated.—L. ii./75,660.

In neuralgia of the fifth pair of nerves 20 mioiins eveiy

half-hour up to three doses. S|)eL-ially useful in
J

rheumatic ueura'gia of the gums.—Br. ii./yg.xxiv. t:-

Death from 2 ounces of tincture.—L. i./82,74. S

Case of traumatic tetanus treated by Gelsemium with

recovery.—B.M.J. ii./82,l 245 ; B.M.J. i./83,9. jp

Diplopia and ptosis may be caused by large doses.— is

B.M.J.ii./83,323. i:

GINGERIN.
Dose.—i to I grain, in a pill or much diluted with

spirit. Bi

In commerce this is the crude liquid oleo-resin obtained
j

from ginger, the rhizome of Zingiber officinale. It has

the colour and consistenre of treacle, with an aromatic

and very pungent taste. Is a useful addition to purga-
^

tive pills as a corrective to prevent them griping.

Tinctura Carminativa, B.P.C. '

Cardamom Seeds, bruised, 600 grains; Stronger

Tincture of Ginger, 1^ ounces ; Oil of Cinnamon, 100

minims ; Oil of Caraway, 100 minims
;

Oil of Clove,

100 minims. Macerate the cardamoms in 15 ounces of

Recti6ed Spirit for a week, decant, express, and dissolve the

oils in the mixed tinctures, making up to one pint with

Rectified Spirit Dose.—i to 10 minims.

GLY CE RINUM.
Glycerine (Off.).

Dose.—10 minims to 2 drachms.

Preparations— Official.

Glycerinum Acidi Carbolici 1 to 4

Glyccrinnm Acidi GaUici (by water bath)... 1 to 4

Glycerinum Acidi Tannici (by water bath) 1 to 4

Glycei-inum Aluminis 1 to 5

Glycerinum Amyli (heated) 1 to Glycerine 5, Water 3

Glycerinum Boracis ... 1 to Glycerine 4,Watcr 2
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Glycerinum Plumbi Subacetatis.—See p. 198.
Glycerinum Tragacantlifc.—See p. 360.
Stronger solutions of carbolic and tannic acids are

• sometimes preferred. As a throat pigment, and for

raterine application, that of tannic acid may be used
iJouble the above strength—1 to 2 of Glyceriae. Gly-
rjerine of borax is not a mere solution, it has an acid
:,-eaction, and when mixed with an alicaline carbonate
revolves carbonic acid.

Glycerinum Aluminis is a useful astringent pigment in

•iihronic pharyngitis; is less disagreeable than tannin.

—

m.UJ. i./85,178.

Half an ounce of Glycerine alone, or with one-third
part of water added, forms a useful enerna for constipa-
i 'ion.—L. i./88,38. For this purpose Suppositories
iroay be made to contain ^ ounce glycerine combined with
.i;elatine.

Unofficial.

BJoroglyceride.—See Acidum Boricum, p. 25.

iTelato-Glycerine, T.H.
Gelatine 5, Water 6, dissolve, add Glycerine (by weight)

'

,
and evaporate to produce 15. Used as a base for nasal

od urethral bougies. Is firmer than Glyco-Gelatine.

rrlycerine Jelly, for the Hands.

Gelatine 140 grains.
Rose Wafer 6 ounces.

Soak a few minutes, and heat in a water-bath to
-.ssolve, add, when cool but still fluid,

White of Egg J ounce.
Heat to coagulate completely, and add

Glywrine G ounces.
Sahcylic Acid 12 grains.

Mix well, filter through a hot-water funnel, and bottle
hile warm. A harder jeUy, for microscopic purpose*,
prepared in a similar manner,

llycerinum Acidi Borici.—See p. 22.

llycerinum Aluminis et Acidi Tannici.
Potassium Alum (free from

iron), in powder 1 ounce
Glycerine 6 ounces.

Heat to dissolve, and add
Tannic Acid 1 ounce.

0
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This forms a solutioa which is a very aslrinRent throat

pigment; has the advantages of a gargle vv.thou

t

destroying the appetite. An ounce to a pmt of Icjnd

water forms a useful astringent vaginal injection.

Glycerimim Belladoniiffi.-See Belladonna, p. 88.

Glycerinuni Bismuthi Nitratis.

Nitrate of Bismuth, in crystals ... 60 grams.

(true nitrate.)

p. . ... 1 ounce.

Dissokrwi'thout heat.' ' Used 'as stimulant application

ia eczema.-P.J. i874>389,470,4S4,508.

Glvcerinum cum Aqua Bosbb.

GlYcerine ... -
f

Rose Water, prepared ^vilh Otto 3 ounces.

Mix. An agreeable emollient for the skm.

Glycerinum Perri Dialysati.—See p. 190.

GlycermmnHydrargyriPerclxloridi.-contains

1 grain in 1 minim.—See p. ^Ob.

Glycerinum lodi.-See lodum, p. 227.

lodo-Glycerine Solution.-Sce lodum, p. 22&.

Glvcerinum Olei Kicini.

Equal volumes of Castor Oil and Glycerine are emulsi-

fied bv adding the oil gradually, triturating thorough y

fo the Glycerine contained in a mortar a semi-sobd

LSoun^s formed, wl-l^vbeu davoi^ed ..t esse^^^^^^^^^

oil of almond or lemon, is nauseous and as a purge

does not lose its effect,-L. i./83,263,303 ,
i i

.

xxx.uo.

Do^^.-Ateaspoonful, ormorc.

Glycerinum Plumbi Sul^acetatis {Of.)

.

J„._PIGMENTUM PlUMBI-GlTCEROLE OF Su.,-

ACETATE OP LEAD.--B-S-H.

AeetateofLcad ... ... ^ ounces.

Oxide of Lead, in ponder... 34 ounces.

SSrWater ^ U o.n^s.

M.topther,andboUfc.^Ju.rt.r<^^^^^

lilter and ^^^P^'l'^'
^.^^^i^Xac Liquor Plumbi Sub-

^TaS^ BP ^^i h gb-cSlrfSr solvent in place of

iUeepsn,nclUler .,an, and does not deposit

like, the latter.—P..L 1876,881.
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'ITiia pigment is useful as an astringent and sedative
in cases of chronic eczema. It should first be applied
diluted 1 part with about 7 of glycerine, and the strength
gradually increased ; it desiccates the eruption without
producing a hard crust. It may also be diluted with
four parts of milk as a lotion for eczema, but this Lotion,
Lotio Plumbi eum Lacte is generally made with

liquor plumbi subacetatis, 1 or 2 drachms to the
ounce of milk, with a little Eau de Cologne added—
Br. ii./82,225.

Liquor (or Lotio) Plumbi Lactatis, "West.
H., has 1 part of Solution of Subacetate of Lead to
15 of Milk, but it is more frequently used ahont
1 to 9.

The glycerole has also been found useful, in some
uterine affections, applied on absorbent wool, diluted
as above.

TJngTi^tum Glycerini Plumbi Subacetatis

Glycerine of Subacetate of Lead 4^ ounces.
Soft Paraffiu 18 ounces'
Hard Paraffin 6 ounces.

Melt the paraffins together, add the glycerine of
lead and stir till cold. This preparation is equivalent
to the old Goulard's cerate ; the latter is prone to
become rancid, whereas the above will keep indefinitely
It IS found a most usefid application in chronic eczema'
ulcerated legs, &c. It can be kept constantly applied
on lint or rag, as it does not become absorbed by the
dressing, or stick to the sore, but comes off clean on
removing the lint. It is useful also in tinea tarsi,

irngruentum Zinci Compositum, R O.H Oint-
ment of Zinc, Ointment of Glycerine of Subacetate
ot J,ead, ot each equal parts. Rub weU together.

iGlycerinum Tragacanthse {Of.) —See Trae-i
caiitha, p. 360. '

°'

( Glyco-gelatine, T.H.
ReKned Gelatine ... 1 ounce
Glycerine (by weight) 2^ ounces
Ammoniacal Solution of Carmine n s
Orange I lower Water ... 2^ ounces

.Soak the gelatine in the water for two hours then
heat in a water-bath till dissolved, add the glycerine
and stir well together. Let the mixture cool, and when

o 2
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nearly cold add the camine solution, mix till uniformly

coloured, and set aside to solidify.

Glyoo-gelatine affords a ready method cf prescribing

lozenges to meet the requirements of individual cases ;

one ounce of the mass will make twenty-four pastils ;
it

'

is medicated by melting in a water-bath, and the medica-

ment added ; or this, if insoluble, is first rubbed with a

little glycerine, and then mixed with the hot basis, and

cooled by pouring into an oiled tray, and, when solidified,

cut into tire required number of pastils. Pastils are

specially suited to cases of inflamination of the tongue

or palate and their gelatinous nature gives much

relief in dryness of the threat. The following list may

be kept prepared :

—

PastiUus Acidi Borici, T.H. ... gr.:-

Acidi Carbolici, T.H. ... gr.4

Aconiti Tinct. ... ... m.i.

A^mmonii Chloridi, T.H. gr.3

BismuthiCarbonatis.T.H. gr.3

f Bismuthi Carbonatis.T.H. gr.3^
")

" \ Morphina: .\cttatis ... gr-ra J

JBismuthiCarbonatis.T.H. gr.3 1
" "\Potassii Chloratis ... gr.2 3

Cocrc Extracti ... ;•• gr.2k

]\ Cocaiuaj Hydrochloratis gr-^^o
"

Cocaiiucgr.jjfCt Morphintc gr.^y

Codeina; ... . K''- a"

Hydrargyri Percliloridi ... gr-^V ^

Potassii" Chloratis ... gr.3 >

lodoformi, T.H. ... gr.l

(more or loss if prescribed.)

Morphina; Acctatis ... gr-ju

[I
Potassii Chloratis ...

Thymol ... • S'^-sV

Mass for Pessaries.
Gelatine ... 1 omtce.

Immerse in four ouuccs of water for a few seconds,

drain, and in half an hour add

{

"

Glycerine ... ... •• bounces.

Dissolve in a water-bath. Should weigh six ounces.

GLYC YRRHIZA.
Liquorice (.0/7- )•

Dose of root, in powder.-5 to 20 grains or more.
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Preparations.

Extractum Glycyrrhizse {Off'.).

Dose.—5 craius to 1 drachm.

Extractum Glycyrrhizse Liquidum {Off.).

A fluid formed of the above contains \ of its volume of

: rectified spirit.

Dose.—20 minims to 1 drachm.

I Glycyrrhizinum Ammoniatum.—Ammoniated
Glycyrrhizin, U.S.

Dose.—i to 5 grains, or more.

Glycyrrhiziu, the sweet principle of liquorice, is pre-

ccipitated, from solutioQ in water, by acids. Being contained

:iQ the root as an ammoniacal compound, it forms garnet-

coloured, shining scales when precipitated, purified, re-

combined with ammonia, and dried ou glass plates ; these

i

possess the persistent sweet taste of liqnorice. A grain

>wl11 flavom- 6 ounces of water.—P. J.- 1875,53.
The before-mentioned preparations of liquorice are

I useful for covering the taste ot nauseous drugs given in a
liquid form, such as chloride of ammonium, sulphate of
magnesium, sulphate of quinine, ipecacuanha, and aloes.

In tincture of aloes, liquorice effectually disguises

the bitter taste; it is also added, fur the same
[purpose, to Mistura Scuuffi Composita, Decoctum
Aloes Compositum, Confectio Sennte, and as a demulcent
is used in Infusum Lini.

In addition to the official extracts, dried extracts are
largely imported from Italy and Spain, known as
iLiquorice Juice or Spanish Liquorice, that bearing the
stamp of Solazzi being most prized. There are also
prepared in England, Liquorice Lozenges, known as
iPontefract Cakes, and the same substance in sticks about
the thickness of a quill known as Pipe Liquorice.

IPulvis Glycyrrhizse Compositus {Off'.).

Syn.—PULVIS LlQUlBITI/E CoMPOSITUS, P.G.
PuLVis Pf.ctoralis {KureU(g).

Senna, in powder 1 .
,

Liqnorice, in powder |
of each ... 2

Fennel, in powder ... ... \
Sublimed Sulphur ... ... . . \
AVhite Sugar, in powder ... ... G

Mi.t. Dose.—30 grains to a drachm or more, mixed
uith water or milk, taken early in the morning, is'a mild
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aud agreeable laxative. For cou6ti|)ation and bejistic

disease, it is pleasant to take, and effectual without

catharsis.—Pr. viii.276.

Suggested to substitute anise for fennel, and to add

one-fourth as much ginger.—L. ii./86,627.

GOKHRTJ.
ISyn.—GoKEROO {Hindi).

The fruit of Fedaiium Mtirex. It is employed in

ludia as a remedy for nocturnal seminal emissions, iocon-

tinence of uriiae, aod impotence.—Pr. xvii.381.

The capsule is very prickly, and both it and the seeds

arc rich in mucilaginous matter.

Infusum Gokhru.
Gokhru Fruit 1 ounce.

Boiling Distilled Water ... 1 pint.

Macerate 2 hours aud strain, pom-ing over tli» con-

tents of the strainer water q.s. to produce 1 pint, whjch

forms a daily dose, and should be freshly prepared.

The fruit of Tribulus! terrestris, which somewhat

resembles the above, is also known by the name of Gokhm

in India.

GOSSYPITJM.

Cotton Wool {Off'.).

Beside Pyroxylin, Gun Cotton (0//-.)-the fol-

lowing preparations of cotton are in use:—

Gossypium Absorbens, now the official Cotton

Wool is much employed as a wound- dressing

It is prepared by alternately treating bleached

cotton with diluted hydrochloric acid and solution

„f soda and well washing afterwards. A sheet ot

this wool between layers of gauze is sold as

Absorbent Gauze and Cotton Wool

Tissue ; the same made into Balls is recom-

mended for surgical u.?c in place ot sponges.^ -L.

i./83,1003. . c «Q
Gossypimn Acidi Carbolici.—Sec p. Zb.

Gossypium Acidi Salicylici, 4 and 10 per ceul.

—Sec Aciduui Salicylicmu, p. 45,

Gossypium Camphors Salicylatse, Si-crccnt.

Sec Cuinphora Salicylata, p. 105.
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Gossypium lodoformi, 4, 10, and 50 per cent.

—

See Iodoform, p. 223.

Tn T.H. the following are recommended for aural

affections:—Gossypium Acidi Boiici, containing 50 per

cent.
;
Gossypium Acidi Tannici, 33 percent.

;
Gossypium

Aluminis, 30 per cent.; Gossypium Camphorre, 33 per

cent. ;
Gossypium Cubebse

;
Gossypium Terri I'er-

cHoridi ;
Gossyjiium Hamamelidis ; Gossypium lodi

;

Gossypium lodoformi, 50 per cent.; Gossypium Kramefiaj;

Gossypium Opii.

Gossypium Acidi Tannici is useful ia treating ozaena.

—

Asclepiad. xyii.47.

Tinctura Gossypii Radicis (Squire).

Dried bark of root of cotton plant 1, proof spirit 4.

Dose.— ] drachm 3 limes a day as au emmenagogue
and parturient.

Au infusion is ofteu preferable to ergot in labour.

—

L. ii./84,558.

GRINDELIA.
Gum Plant.

The dried herbs Grindelia robusta and G. squarrosa

—thelatterismostcommoulyused—form the Calil'orniau

remedy for asthma. In America, this drug has been

found very useful in reducing the frequency and violence

of the spasmodic attacks which occur in asthma, whoop-
ing-cough, and bronchitis.—E.M.J.ii./87,1356.

The involucre, and often the leaves, arc coated with a

-glutinous oleo-resin.

lExtractum Grindelise (Alcoholicj.

Dose.—2 to 3 grains in a pill with lycopodium, three

times a day.—R.

lExtractum Grindelise Liciuidum, B.P.C.
Dose.—10 to 30 uiiuiins at the onset of a paroxysm

of asthma, and repeated every half-hour or hour, in

•sweetened water or milk, else the resin separates and
, sticks to the vessel. Useful for whooping-cough, 10
minims every 2 hours.—P.J. 1878,582.

Useful in whooping-cough and bronchitis, and of

singular efRcacy ia asthma. We have been informed of

(several cases occurring in aged persons, in which half a
:tea3poonful of the fluid extract allbrdcd almost iiistan-

'tancous relief.— StiUe and Maisch.
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Tlic fluid extract is also applied topically in America

as a remedy for the poisonin)^ of Rhus toxicodendron.

Note OQ its use in heart diseases, it slows and regulates

the pulsations.—Ed M.J.i888,80; Ph.J.i886,'J19.

Guaiacol— See p. 163.

aUAKANA.
Guarana.

j)osg_—10 to 60 grains in powder, or infused in a cup

of boiling water.

The seeds of FaidUnia sorbilis, roasted and moist-

ened with water, made into a hard paste, rolled into

cylinders, and dried. Imported from Brazil. The druR

contains about 5 per cent, of a crystalline alkaloid

Guaranine, which is identical with caffeine, together

with tannin, gum, &c. Guarana has been particularly re-

commended for sick-headache. Guaranine may be taken as

caffeine. Bose.—^ to 5 grains, or more.

Elixir Guaranse, B.P.C.

Guarana, iu No. 60 powder, 4 ounces ;
Light Mag-

nesia, i ounce ; Oil of Cinnamon, C minims ;
Syrup, 2

ounees"; Proof Spirit, a sufficient quantity.

Mix intimatelv the puwJcrs, and moisten them with

tliree ounces of proof spirit. After twenty-four

hours' maoeration, mix with eight ounces of coarse sand

and pack in a percolator; pass through proof spirit until

sixteen ounces are obtained, then transfer the mass to a

nrcss-ba" and apply pressure. To the percolate add the

syrup and oil of cinnamon, and make up to one pint by

addition of the expressed liquid, previously reduced by

evaporation if uecesfary.

Dose.—i to 2 drachms.

Tinctura Guarana. Bosc.—l to 1 drachm.

Macerate Guarana 1 ounce, in proof spirit, q.s. to

produce 4 ounces. „ ,^ t i ..n
Useful in sick-headache.—B.M.J, k/72,421

Contains double as much caffeine as tea, and five times

as much as coffee ; is a nervine tonic—L. ii./70,5Sl.

Tor sick - headache, 30 to GO grains is n certain

remedy Useful also iu diarrhaa and dysentery.—L.

ii./72,313,507.
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H-aEMATOXYLTJM.
Logwood {Off.).

From the unfermented Logwood, the following are

: prepared :

—

lExtractum Hamatoxyli Liquidum. Sp. Gr.

1-06. Doif.—i to 1 drachm. Contains the hffima-

toxylin and all the natural astringent properties of

the wood iinclianged.—P.J. 18S7, 285.

Msmatoxylin. Usually met with in jeliowish

granular crystals, slowly and sparingly soluble in

water, easily soluble ia alcoliul. Is much used

for staining histological specimens.—See p. 379.

HAMAMELIS.
Witch Hazel.

The bark, leaves, and young twigs of Ramamehs
Wuginica, Witch Hazel, or Winter Bloom, imported

r.'orn the United States of America, iiossess powerful

stringent propertie?, and are used for checking brenior-

hages and excessive mucous discharges. 'I'hey form

hie basis of the American specialties—Pond's Exiract,

ad Hazeline.

Ilamamelin. Sun.—Hamamelidin.

Hose.—\ to 2 grains in a pill, with mucilage of

:;acia. It is the powdered extractive from the above of a

urplish-brown colour. One f;rain in a suppository, with

icao butter, is useful in curing piles,

lixtractum Hamameliclis Liquiduin, B.P.C.
and U.S.

Hamamelis Leaves, iu No. 40 pnwder, are percolated

ith a mixture of llectified Spirit 1 and Distilled Wattr 2.

he first portiim ol percolate is set aside, and the otlier

ter concentration is mixed with it, so that 1 = 1 of

aves. Bo^e.— 2 to 5 minims.

'finctura Hamamelidis, B.P.C.
Witch Hazel Bark, in No. 40

jiowder ... ... ... 1 ounce.

Proof Spirit ... ... 10 ounces.

Dose.—2 to 5 minims or more.

A tincture imported from America is generally pre-

rred with a slightly stronger spirit.
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A valuable liEEmostatic, very serviceatile in LEemoplysiB.

hfcmorrlioids, menorrhagia, iu fact in all passive ha;-

morrhage, and what is known ns the hsemorrliagic dia-

thesis. As an injection lor bleeding piles, 1 drachm of

the tincture in 3 ouuces of cold water should be given as

au enema, and retained, at bedtime or before breakfast,

every day; or the following ointment applied locally.—R-

A lotion of 1 or 2 draciims with water to an ounce, is

a useful applicalinn to bruises and small wounds.

Unguentum Hamamelidis.
Tincture of Hamamelis ... 1 drachm.

Simple Ointment 10 drachms.

Mix for use as an ointment for piles.

Witcb Hazel plasters are also made in rubber com-

bination for covering varicose veins.

Letters on its uses and chemical constituents.—li.

ii./79,303,337,486.

Useful in piles as a lotion 3 or 4 times a day, and a

piece of lint dipped iu the Hazeline applied to the anus

during the intervals.—B.M.J. i./8i,965. f
Hemorrhage from bowel, an ounce of hazeline used |i

as a rectal injection with success.—B.M.J .
i./85^^27. f

i

Menorrhagia is controlled by 1 drachm ot hazelme

three times a day.—Pr.xxxiii.141.

In menorrhagia, given without obvious advantage.—

B.M.J. ii./84,810.
. , ,

•

Report of an iuvestigation committee of the Associa-

tion.—B.M.J. i./87,795^

HYDRAEaYRTJM.
Mercury {Off.)

Injectio Hydrargyri Hypodermica.-Syw.-

Grey Oil,

Merciiry 3, Lanolin 3, Olive Oil 4.

In Viennna injected hypodermically in dose^ ot 1

to 15 centigrammes for syplulis.-B.M.J. i./b8,i-J0.

Lanolinum Hydrarg-yri.-See p. ^W.

Plaster Mulls of Mercury arc spread contaimrg.

65 per cent, of the uutai; aUo m rombmat.on :--

Mercury, 58 per -"t. and Carbolic Acd ^

per cent.; and Mercury and Oxide of Zmc o

each 35 ,er cent, respectively; hkcwise containinu'

Immoiiiated Mercury (White Preoptate) .0

per cent.
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yydrargfyri Carbolas. CarTjolate of Mer-
cury, Phenol Mercury.

—

Bosf.— | to 2 grains

in divided doses daOy. A whitish amorphous powder,

obtaiued bj double decomposition of mercuric
chloride and an alcoholic solulion of carbolic acid in

caustic potash. Iq pills, \ grain each. Dose.—2 to

6 daily.—L. i./87,943; ii./87,277; P.J. 1887,685.
iVn orange colourea basic salt is also prepared, but the

' 've neutral salt is preferred.

rv'drargyri Cyanidum, Cyanide of Mercury.
^Jyn.—BicYANiDE OF Mercury.
I'Oose.— jijj to i grain.

i-s in anh)drous, wliite or colourless, prismatic

•stals, soluble 1 in 8 of water. It is not decomposed
iilkalies ; is poisonous, and has a nauseous metallic

ce. It is used as a lotion to syphilitic sores, and
'ca in pills of or -J^ grain twice daily. Used in

hitheria. grain frequently, with
-J
minim Tincture

\k.conite, in honey, using also a gargle, 1 in 10,000.

—

788,591,1063.

rdxargyri lodidum R-ubrum {Off.), Bed
Iodide of Mercury, Mercuric Iodide.
Dose.— to i grain. Soluble in solutions of
other iodides, forniiug double salts

; also 1 in 25
of castur oil ; or 100 parts of the latter will dissolve

8 of this iodide with 5 of perchloride of mercury.
—P.J. 1885,327; B.M.J. i./87,78y. Is a powerful
antiseptic— B.M.J. ii./87,78

;
L.ii./87,1163.

iren internally acts as an emmenaj^ogue.—L. i./87,

In soluticn with sodic chloride is valuable as an
;tioQ for gonorrhoea, —B.M.J. ii./87,754 ; and as a
Lieut for throat in scarlatina and diphtheria.—B.M.J.
7,508,613,754.

nor Arsenii et Hydrargyri lodidi.—See p. 78.

ila Arsenii et Hydrargyri lodidi. Dose.—
1 or 2, two or three times a day.

idide of Arseniiim, Red Iodide of Mercury, of each
ain, Di;^lilled Watfi-

<7 .J. to dissolve. Sugar y.j. to
• ; 12 two-grain pills. May be combined with 2
18 of Iodide of Iron pill.

:ila Hydrargyri lodidi Rubri (L gr.) et
:ota3sii lodidi (4 gr.).

ose.— 1, two or three times a day.
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Hydrargyxi lodidum Viride. (B.P. 1867 )

Green Iodide of Mercury, Mercurous Iodide.

Dose.—^ to 1 graio in pill.

This salt, though not now official, is the one moat

largely prescribed for syphilis. It should he freshly

prepared, and kept from the light.—B.M.J. i./87,455.

Hydrargyri Oleatum.—See p. 266.

Hydrargyri PercMoridum {Off'.) ; Hydrargyri

ChloridumCorrosivum.tJ.S.; Corrosive Sublimate.

Dose.—tV or less, to \, increased to i grain.

The official preparations are Lotio Hydrsrgyri Flara

(18 grains to lime water 10 ounces), and Liquor Hy-

drargyri Perchloridi, which has Perchloride of Mercury

and Chloride of Ammonium of each 1 grain in 2 ounces.*

The researches of Koch and others having proved this

corrosive poison to be the most powerful antiseptic,

solutions of it have of late been much used as surgical

dressings ; it is soluble 1 in 16 of water, 1 in 4 of rectified

spirit, 2 in 3 of glycerine by weight, dissolved without

heat ; heat reduces the salt to calomel (?). A solution 1 in

1,000 of water, or preferably an equivalent quantity ot

the Glycerijie Solution "2 in 3, one fluid drachm,

which contains 40 grains of the sublimate, to 4 pints,

is recommended as a lotion. As dressings, lint, ab-

sorbent wool, gauze, or Wood Wool {we p. 304) may be

impregnated with h per cent, of each, corrosive sublimate

andglycerine.-L.i./84,346; B.M.J. i./84.364; B.M.J.

ii./84,803; L. ii./84,723,740,801,899.

OphtlLalinic discs contain -nju!oUu grain Perchloride

of Mercury combined with gelatine.

8t

' The writer bas shown this is not a mere solution of the

Perchloride; a double salt is formed, .immonio-raercuru' cblonae

Sal Alelnhvoth, with nn excess of cblorule of ammonium

nresent. The solution, if prepared with common water (con-

?'inTng carbonate of lime) in place of <listilled . or if evend, u

O

h common water, lets fall a white proc.pita e if diluted

much scarcely a trace of mercury is lelt in solutum It

better to use a simple solution of the Perchlondo of the same

s reuL'th common or distilled water,! forms a stable solu-

tion -P J iSto.SW. Van Swieten's Solution

rndpxl consists of one part of perchlonde of mercury in

ITO ^t^ater and 100 of alcohol; the B.P i.5«or was

A J f pnnnlaiit this Exposure to suulitflu reduces

r olutlon* of sffarmat^ Xeidu/atiug wi,h hydrochloric or

artaric acid is said to prevent the pree.pitst.on of ,nsolub e

Albuminate of mercury ,^nd t^us to mcrcasc and reudents

untiscptio power coutinuoua.—B.Rl.J. i.,bb,i*s.
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JSubliniate Lotiforma consist of absorbent wool,
coarged with subliaiate, enclosed in muslin, and
coloured with magenta. One in a pint of water
tbrins a lotion of 1 in 5,000. These are less liable
to cause poisoning by carelessness than the fol-

lowing preparations.

iSublimate Pastils are made containing 0"5, I'D, and
1-5 grammes respectively, combined with sodium
chloride, and coloured with eosin. They are con-
venient for surgical purpose?, the O'S gramme
making about 8^ ounces, the 10 gramme about 17
ounces, and the I'o gramme about 25 ounces of
lotion, 1 in 500.

For eve lotion, 1 grain in 8 ounces.—R.O.H
For gonorrhoea and gleet, 1 to 2 gr. in 8 ounces recom-

Emended.—Edin.Med. Jour. 1884,756 ; M P C i /84 1"J4
For ear discharges, syringing with 1 in 10,000 is anti-

iseptic—Edin. Med.Jour. i S84, 6 65 . This solution is recom-
nmended as a pigment in diphtheria.— M.P.C. i./84,340.

Summary of antiseptic uses.—1 in 10,000 destroys
micrococci and bacilli, 1 in 1,000 destroys their spores

;

this may therefore be used for infected liuen, the walls'

and floors of infected rooms, the hands of surgeons and
•srynsecologists, and as a lotion to superficial wounds.
IVoT continuous applications, 1 in 10,000 forms an
^active lotion, and 1 in 500, with' the same quantity of
oermanganate of potassium, is an cfHcient disihfector
of an equal bulk of liquid fajcal infected discharges, if iu
contact not less than two hours.—L. i./85,731.

Risk of po'sonous effects from vaginal injections of 1
n 1,000 ;

notice the occurrence of diarrhoea.—B M J ii /
36/jl.; L.ii./86,1131; Pr.xl.286.

'

I'ive ca=ies of salivation by washing out vagina w'th
_
in 3,000 lotion.—L.i./85,677.

Tinea destroyed by solution of 3 grains in an ounce
')f spmt of nitrous ether.—B.M.J. i./85,434.

In bronchitis with offensive expectoration, J- grain
>o 3 ounces of water useful as a spray inhalation —P'
':xxiii.731.

NMercuric Bactericide. A specialty sold under this
name an antiseptic germicide contains 5 per ceut
ot Perchlonde of Alercury in water wKh 5 volumej
of Peroxide of Hydrogen.
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Sal Alembroth. Ammonio - Mercuric

Claloride, Double Chloride of Mercury and

Ammonium.
Contains one molecule of the sublimate combiucd

with two of ammonium chloride, aud may be made by

mixing solutions of molecular quantities (271 of the

former, 107 of the latter), and evaporating; 3 grain?

contain 2 grains of sublimate. Is in flattened

rhombic prisms, soluble in less than its own

weight of water. Possesses powerful anti&eplie proper-

ties, but does not combine with albuuQen so quickly as

the'pure sublimate, aud therefore is not so irritating to

animal tissues. Used to prepare

Alembroth. Gauze. In 6-yard pieces; contains 1 per

cent, of Sal Alembroth, and is tinted with aailine,

blue.

Alembroth Wool, contains 2 per cent. Tinted blue.

Alembroth Gauze aud Cotton Wool Tissue,

contaics 2 per cent. Tinted blue. Specially useful

for eye cases.

Eucalembroth Gauze. In 6-yard pieces. Each

contains 4 drachms eucalyptus oil, with castor oil,

and TiToo of its weight of Sal Alembroth. TiDted

with magenta.

Hydrargyri Salicylas.—Do^e.-i srain. A white

powder, slightly soluble in water. Given as aa anti-

syphilitic, and u>ed as a dusliug powder for specific

sores.

Hydrargyri Tannas, Tannate of Mercury;

Mercurous Tauuatc.

j)gse—n gr. in a pill with syrup and tragacanth

Should it ca'nse diarrhosa in weakly patients add i grain

of tannic acid to each, or g™n of powdered opium.

This new remedy for syphilis introduce^l by Lust-

rten of Vienna is in dark green, odourh ss rfnd tasteless

if!

In

eart

powder or scales, containing 50 per cent, of mercup'

It is not soluble without dccoinposiliou, and not matc-

riallv affected bv diluted hydrochloric acid, but easily so

by alkalies and their carbonates, separaiiug a magma

containing very minute particles ot mercury. It is

thought that under the iullueuce of the alkaline intestinal

juice mercury is thus absorbed through the membrane of

the intestines in tlic same manner as when rubbed uito
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blie skiD. When taken iaternally a rapid introduction
if mercury into circulation has been observed, it being
:lways found in the uriue 24 hours after

;
yet all dis-

agreeable symptoms so often accompanying the use of
::nercurials are absent, while the results obtained in
rarlous stages of syphilis have been so rapid and favour-
able as to sal'cly place it by the side of the best mercurials—
ilie ointment included.—L. i./84,723

; PJ. 1884,777
i./87,456.

jrngruentum Hydrargyri Oxidi Plavi.
Syn.—Pagenstecher's Ointment.

Yellow Oxide of Mercury 30 grains.
"baseline 1 ounce.

Used for inflamed eyelids, &c. It is more frequently
imployed one-fourth this strength in England.

HYDRASTIS.
ifOlden Seal, U.S. .5>;i.—Yellow Root, Yellow

PuccooN, Okange Root, Indian Dye, Indian
TUKMERIC.

Dose.-~l<) to 30 grains.

The rhizome with the rootlets of Hijdrastis Cana-
?nsi.s. The rhizome is about 1^ in. long bv i in. thick,
itternally yt-llowish-grey, fracture short,

*

waxy, with
r-ight reddish-yellow coloui-, has slight odour and bitter
ste. It^ possesses totiic stjmachiu properties, is used
intermittent fevers, and causes uterine contraction.
contams a quantity of berberiue (see below), and

1 le alkaloid hydrastine.

Isxtractum Hydrastis Pluidum, U.S. ; B.P.C.
as Extractum Hydrastis Liquidum'.

Prepared as Extractum Hamamelidis LiquidJm, usin"
-oof spirit.

°

Dose.—o to 30 minims; 1 = 1 of root.

Sydrastina, Hydraatine.

.Dose.—i to .5 grains, in piU with glycerine of traga-
nth, or acidulated solution.

Iln white prismatic crystals resembling strychnine iu
pearance, lusoluble in water but soluble in alcohol
loroform, and ether, taste very bitter. Used in fever
jcs, especially in typhus.
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Has been found to produce uterine action and induce

abortion, without danger to mother, injected hypoder-

mically.—L.i./86,991.

Hydrastinse Hydrocliloras.

Lose.—^ to 6 grains.

A crystalline soluble salt ; is used in fevers, like the

pure alkaloid.

Hvdrastin.—Eclectic Bemedy. .

Bose.-2 to 6 grains, in a pill with glycerine of

trasacanth and powdered acacia.
, ti , •

Consists principally of Hydrochlorate of Beitome

with extractive; has a bright yellow colour, and is

aperient, cholagogue, stomachic, and tome; is also

used as a dressing to ulcers, acting as an antiseptic

Likewise much used in amenorrhea, also m gonorrhoea

^•^Itn'td moderately powerful bili^y and intestinal

stimulant —Pr. xxiii.337 ;
B.M.J. u./yS.Sl.

Therapeutic study of its uses: 3 to 6 grains m a pi

folLved^y effervescing
ft^^^l^!^"^;:^, l^f'""

biliary stimulant.—B.M.J. ii./8o,746, iT.

In eczema, 5 to 20 grains to an ounce of lard has

proved of service —L. ii./85,87.

Tinctura Hydrastis, B.P.C Bose.-^2Q to GO

nSstis in No. 40 powder, 1 to 10 of Proof Spirit.

IfS^V miCd'rL injection for gonorrhcea

2 drachr^s to a Jint of water used very frequently at

..a .lc,-ki.8 ...riu. l.«.,.r,to|!..-I. ../8S,S(,S ,

33J.M,J.l8S6,n6-, i887.7«.
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Berberina, Berberine. Dose.—2 to 5 grains.

Although contained in hydrastis and cnlumba, is

obtained principally ft-om the bark oi Berberis vulffaris
and other species of Barberry. It is in hitter, orange

;
yellow, acicular crystals, insoluble in water. It forma
-.with chloroform, ether, and alcohol, crystaUiae com-
poimds. Its salts, the Hydrochlorate,' Phosphate,
jand Sulphate, are bright ycHovv in colour, and soluble
in water, the hydrochlorate about L in 400, the phosphate
"1 in 12, and the sulphate 1 in 130. Dose of each.

—

.2 to 6 grains. Given for indigestion, diarrhcea, malaria,
aand sickness in pregoancy.

HYDKOGENII PEEOXIDUM.

Hydrogen, Peroxide of. Hydroxyl, in
.\A.Qira;ous Solution.

Dose.—\ to 2 drachms.

Soktion of Peroxide of Hydrogen may be prepared
3?y adding gradually, hydrated peroxideof barium to diluted
'-nilphunc acid, filtering out the sulphate of barium
..nd neutraUsmg the liquid with baryta water

; on a^ain
altering, a nearly pure solution of Hydroxyl is obtained
\L less pure solution may be made by passing CO*
.Jirough water containing, in suspension, hj'drated
.eroxide of bannm, and filtering out the carbonate It
3 made for medical purposes to contain ten volumes of
rvailable oxygen when decomposed—z.e., 1 cc will'
volve 10 cc. of o.^ygen, or 1-45 per cent, of its wei-ht =
•01 per cent, of tLOo. It is also made comnicrrialTv t'wo
nd three times this strength. Peroxide of Hvdro-en
i produced naturally in many ways, as by the ranid
.xidation of some essential oils, oil of turpentine, oil of
icalyptus, &c. It forms the active ineredient in the dis
ifectant known as Sanitas (see p. 303). The solution
ossesses disinfecting and bleaching properties (is much
•sed for bleaching ladies' hair to the fashionable colour)M a harsh, bitter taste, is odourless, or nearly so It has
:ie second atom of oxygen in a very loose state of com
nation. It readily decompo»c», especially in contact
ith a metallic oxide, such aa that of silver or man-

p
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ganese, these if moist, and freshly precipitated, cause

oxygea to be brisldy evolved from it. Ether restrains

this decomposition, and this fact is made use of for

the production of

Ozouic Etlier.

Dose.—k to 1 drachm.
•

Ether containing in solution peroxide of hydrogen of

SO-volume strength with some alcohol. It is m.sc.hle

with water, possesses properties similar to the above, and is

more stable In conjunction with tincture of guaiacum

iTi cmS yed as a test for blood ; it changes the colour of

the blood lo blue; but gluten, casein, &c., do the same.

Peroxide of Hydrogen and Ozonic Ether have been

?ven internally for diabetes and whoopmg-cough, and

Ozonic Ether used locally for scarlet fever

Statement of the chemistry and poperties of Peroxide

of Hydrogen, advises its trial in diabetes and .fever as an

aitfdote to the alkaloids and as an application to foul sores.

-^^i^iiS^? -Th.aaz.1888,199. P. xh454.

Or great value as a deodoriser.—MJ(^.

?:omotes glandular secretion, "-f'J^-
^^'fJ ^

dvsTincea; suggests trial in epilepsy.—M.l.Or i //i,io^.

Sr'e sufgesting its medical l^G f/est l'

matism cardiac disease, and struma.—M.T.G. ii./6b,bbi.

lis useTn albuminuria following scarlatina, pregnancy,

cured cases of diabetes .it oxidises the sugar. - L.

i /68 45' L ii./68,526; M.T.G. n./68 680.

'•^?or purdent' discharges is a local as nn gent and

antiseptic, colourless, odourless painless, does not slam

and is not poisonous -Pr. xxxu.196.

Antiseptic Ointment of Ozonic Ether (Day).

Ozonic Ether ... - -i J'-achiiis.

J \ 4 ounces.

SoicAcid ... 20 grains.

Otto of Roses ... ... 4 drops.

•iv. „f iipat Used for inunction ovci the
Mix -!th;"

y^^fi^^^^^X-ee limes a day for about
wboic surface o ^1^^^°

,t spreading of scarlet

three wecl<s, Willi ^' ' ^ess lo rc i

^^^^^

fever in a number of cases, and i au ournu u

lif
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CO a pint of water, used as a gargle or given as a mixture
an frequent doses.—M.T.G. i./77,256.

DOxygen and Oxygen Water.
Ai-e much used in Paris medically. The oxygen is

jbbtained from atmospheric air by first dehydratiug and
iJecarbonising it with quicklime; the oxygen is then
•tieparated from the nitrogen by being absorbed by caustic
Jjaryta exposed under pressure to a high temperature

;

;bhe peroxide of barium formed yields pure oxygen ou
DoeiDg heated at a lower temperature; it is used'
unedii'ally to inhale pure, or water aerated with it sup-
Jhtd m syphons or bottles, is drunk as an exhilarating
leverage, and as a remedy for dyspepsia, diabetes, &c.

Their use in nervous diseases, tetanus, hydrophobia
iixophthalmic goitre, eclampsia.—Pr. xxxvi. 53 ; B.M.j!
•787,740.
ESthereal Oxygen for inhalation.

Put Ozonie Ether, 2 ounces, in a Wolff's bottle, with an
:

ihalmg mouthpiece attnched to one mouth, add by the
:ther aperture 8 grains of Permanganate of Potassium
iissolved in 1 ounce of water. As the liquids mil oxygen
nd ether vapeur are given off, and may be inhaled for

887'°° ' P^**"'"'"' &c.—Asclepiad, Feb.,

HYDROaUINONE.
Syn.—Hydeochinon (German).

Dose

:

—
i'

An isomeride of Resorcin and Pyrocatechiu Alay be
rcpared from quinic acid by dry distillation, but is prin-
pally obtained as a derivative of coal tar It is
:utral, inodorous, has a sweetish taste, soluble 1 in
O of water, soluble also in alcohol and ether, and slightlT

.
m olive oil.

^

It possesses stronger antiseptic ai.danti
/retic propcTties than Resorcin. Gramme doses cause
•raptoras of excitement like Resorcin. It causes no
cal iiTitahon injected hypoJcrmically, is particularly
.table as an antiseptic in eye operations, useful also in
Tectious parasitic corneal ulcers, lessens the secretions
)se not irritate the conjunctiva or cornea, and has a
-rta.n antiseptic action on the diphtheritic process
ke carbolic acid as an antifermentative, and boric
ul 111 the little irritation it causes.—L. i./82,78
Notes on its effects on nrea and urine.—L.'i I87 792

P 2
• •/ /ii •
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1;

HYOSCINA.
Hyoscine.

A colourless syrupy liquid alkaloid, obtained from

Hyosci/anuis tiiger, is also contaiued in Buhoisia myopo-

roides. It appears to be the active therapeutic agent in

the amorphous hyoscyamine of commerce. Only its

salts are used medicinally.—See Atropine, p. 80.
_

Hyoscinse Hydrobromas. In large white prismatic.
(

crystals, freely soluble in water. Dose.— to

increased to grain, in solution or pill.

Injectio Hyoscinee Hypodermica. ^ per cent.

Dose.— 1 to 2 minims,

liquor Hyoscinee Hydrobromatis, 1 in 1,000 of

chloroform water. Dose.—i to 15 minims.
_ _

Pilula Hyoscinee Hydrobromatis,^ grain m

•Hyoscinse Hydrochloras. In large crystals, similar

to the hydrobromate.

Dose.—shy to TOT. iucreased to gram, m solution

or pill.
, . . , i 1

Hyoscine Hydriodas. In large whitish crystals,

with properties like above. Dose.—^ to xoo>

increased to gr^i"' solution or pill.

Hypodermic Lamels of Hyoscine contain

grain in each, combined with gelatine.
_ _

Opbthalmic Discs contain grain similarly

combined. . ... ...
Hyoscine is a powerful narcotic, especially useful in

. cases of insomnia, in calming excitement aud delirium,

and producing sleep in acute mania. It is said to have

uo influence on the respiration, but to increase the action

of the heart and circulation.

A solution of 1 iu 200 is a powerful mydriatic where

continued dilatation is required.—L. ii./S6,10Go.

Three cases of acute mania ; is the best calmative,

relieves motor spasm, lessens saliva and perspuration ;

requires caution, rhv g^aiiihas caused toriesymptoms.-

L i/88,218; Th. Gaz. March, ibbfc.,17^.

As a cerebral sedative, ^g to grain of the hydrio-

date hypoderraicaUy is excellent.—Pr. xxxva. 331
;

L.

i./S7,1186; B.M.J. i./S7,n03.

Experiments on dogs, B.M.J .
ii./87,216.
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Case of recovery after taking four-fifths of a grain.

—

iTh. Gaz. Dec. iSSy.SlO.

In ophthalmic use it may cause dangerous symptoms.

—

^.ii./86,1054.

HYOSCYAMINA.
Hyoscyamine.

Dose.—-jhs To grain, in cases of mania increased tO'

'h O"" i grain or more, dissolved in water by means of
diluted sulphuric acid, oriu a pill.

The pui-e alkaloid is in snow-white masses of minute
rrystals, without odour, soluble 1 in 120 of water, freely

. olnble in spirit, and is alkaline to test-papers ; but the
i:athor found in this respect it has less than half the
centralising power of Atropine. According to Laden-
:ttrg, Hyoscyamine is identical with " light atropine

"

r.ad " light daturine" (see Atropine), as well as Duboisine.
ile also finds that Hyoscyamus contains another alkaloid,

ilyoscine (see p. 216). As a mydriatic, it acts like

uropine, but with greater intensity, while the duration
:f etFect is about eejual (P.J. 1876, 471). It is att

upensive alkaloid. In addition to the crystallized
!-.kaloid, there is in commerce

[[yoscyamine, Amorphous, or Uncrystallized
Hyoscyamine.

Bose.—^ to I grain, increased, given in acute mania.
A dark brown extract-like preparation, having a strong,

-sagreeable odour. It is much less costly than the
yystals, and the dose should be about the same.
According to Kobert this owes its activity principally
the Hyoscine it contains.—Pr. ixxvii.321.

[JyoscyaminsB Sulphas, Hyoscyamiiie Sul-
piiate, U.S.

Bose.—xh) to ^ grain, increased.

In small white grauular crystals, freely soluble in water,
hhe sulphate of Amorphous Hyoscyamine, a
hhitish deliquescent powder, is a cheaper preparation,

iijectio Hyoscyaminae Hypodermica.
Sulphate of Hyoscyamine ... 1 grain.
Distilled Water 2 drachmi.

Bose.—1 to 4 minims.
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Hypodermic Lamels of Hyoscyamine contain

ttL; grain, combined with gelatine.

OphttLalmic Discs contain -jtjVo S""*'^
similarly

comhined.

Uelieve* pain of neuralgia, lias cured mercurial tremor,

senile trembling, and paralysis agitans.—M.T.G. ii /72,

605.
Violence in mania is controlled by 1-grain doses of the

Amorplious Hyoscyamine.—Pr. xvii.7. d
In chorea ,V grain, increased to i, of the amorphous 1

alkaloid, given twice a day, is effective in chronic cases.— ^
Pr. xvii.-291.

In acute mania, 1 grain of crystallized aUcaloid pro-

duced sleep.—Pr. xviii.166.

In acute mania, a solution of ilic amorphous alkaloid,

half a grain in an ounce, was used, and ^ to | grain, with

dose increased, was given, well diluted with water, with

good result.— Pr. xx.85.

In paralysis agitans, puerperal mania, delirium

tremens, crystallized alkaloid is given in ^-grain doses.

—Pr. xxvi.124.

Resemblance to atropine in action, ^hi to To

injected hypodermically.—L. ii./76,319.

Crystallized alkaloid in dose of ,"5 g^a'" injected

hypodermically produced delirium in patient addicted to

morphine injections.— L. i./79,474.
„ , -j •

In most cases of mania the aoioqihous alkaloid is

a
" chemical restraint," produces sleep in acute mama

diminishes number of attacks in epileptic mama, mind

becomes clear in delusional insanity, and m chronic

dementia the patient improves under small doses Dose,

J- to i grain of the amorphous alkaloid.—L. ii./79,462,

502,540. ^. ^. , .

Use as a hypnotic and antispasmodic. Distinct cllccts

from TjTu-grain doses. Dose recommended of the amor-

phous "alkaloid to 1 grain, of crystals ^tt -fV

Ki-ain—B.M.J. 1780,629; M.R. iSSo,314.

Amori)hous or Extractive Hyoscyamine is useful m

maniacal excitement in dose of i grain, increased if

necessary, to 1 grain. Sends the patient to sleep m half

an hour or less.-Pr. xxvii.367 -, Pr. xxxu.302
;
Pr.

xxxiii.46.
, , , • i

• „
When used hvpodcrniically, is most valuable in calming

the violence of a furious maniac, or a noisy general

paralytic.-B.M.J. ii./82,1031 ;
i./S3,'.'; L. u./b4,2,5.
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III delirium tremens, quarter of a grain every six

mours found usi'.ful.—B M.J. i./85,28o.

Use ia minia, -Jj strain given three times a day, in-

ireased to ^ or -i- grain as single doses, requires oare.

—

m.M.J. ii./85,639.

Hypnone.—See p. 128.

ICHTHYOL.
Syn.—SULPHO-ICHTHYOLATE OF AMMONIUM. Bose.—10 to 30 gr.iins per diem.

A viscous, brownish, almost black substance, with a

tilisagreeable tarry benzol odour, containing about 15 per

I'Lient. of sulphur ; is obtained by treating the products of

; iitillation of a bituminous quartz found in the Tyrol

Uith sulphuric acid and neutralizing with ammonia.
MJany remains of fish and other animals are found in the

:trata whence this quartz is obtained. The deposit is

irrobably the remains of decomposed animals and fish,

leence its name—Ichthyol. The ammonia combination is

distinctively known as Ichtliyol, but sulpho-ichthyo-

mtes of similar consistence and appearance are also

rrepared with Lithium, Sodium, and Zinc, and known as

ijith-ii Sulplio-iclxthyolas. Dose.—10 to 30
grains per diem,

idodii Sulpho-ichtliyolas. Lose.—10 to 30 grains

per diem.

1-Jinci Sulpho-iclithyolaa; Principally for ex-

ternal use.

They are miscible with water, glycerine, fats, oils,

Hseline, and lanolin, and may be combined with pre-

arations of lead and mercury without the formation of

: ilphides. They form valuable applications for chronic

, ;in diseases, as eczema, psoriasis, acne, and favus ; as

:i embrocation, they relieve the pains of chronic

i.ieumatism.—L.ii./83,120; ii./87,1136; B.M.J.i./87,800.
napsiiles of Ammonium- Ichtliyol and LitMum-

' Ichtliyol, 0-2.T gramme (4 grains). Dose.— 1 or 2.

collodion 7 parts, with Ichthyol 1 part, is used for

eczema and other skin diseases.

;

alls of Lithium-, and of Soditim-Ichthyol, 1^
grains respectively.

—

Do.ifi of each, 4 to 12 daily,

i -laster of Lithium-Ichtliyol is used for applica-

tion to small wounds.
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Solutions of Ammonium-Iclitliyol in a mixture of

alcohol and ether contain 10 or 30 per cent.

Ung-uentum Ichthyol may be made to contain

from 20 to 50 per cent, with lanolin or with olive

oil and lard.

Ichthyol is used internally in cases of eczema depen-

ding on nervous lesions, in neuralgia, catarrh, chronic

rheumatism, lepra, and consti|)ation.

Summary of its uses.—L. ii./Sy.USO.

Valuable externally for treating acne, eczema, and

iichen.—B.M.J. i./Sy.SOO.

Ointments made with 50 and 66 per cent, of this

drug, combined with ammonia, are recommended for

psoriasis externally in weak constitutions, very sensitive

•skins, or when these have been affected by stronger

remedies.—L.ii./8=;,577.

Successfully used for acute and chronic rheumatism; it

i relieves the pain but not the swelling.—L.ii./S6,G45.

For prurigo senilis use a 30 per cent, solution (emul-

sion with water), for pruritis, burns, and ulcers a 10 per

• cent, solution, and internally 2-ounce doses of a 1 per

cent, solution for gastric catarrh.—B.M.J. i./85,164 ;

Th.Gaz. April 1 888,27 3.

INGLUVIN.
iDoM.—5 to 10 grains.

., , ,

A special American preparaiiou, said to be prepared

from the gizzard of the domestic fowl, Pallus Galli-

naeeus. Recommended as a substitute for pepsin and

for the care of obstinate vomitiu-, specially the vomitmg

• of pregnancy.
, . , ,v.n ;i-

kperimeats showing that Ingluvin had lit ,1c or no di-

,gestive action on coagulated egg-albuuieu.— 1 r. xxiv.iy^.

INULA.
Elecampane.

Prom the root of Inula IMoiinm, which is rich

in INULIN, a peculiar body allied to starch, is obtained a

crystalline camphor or stearopteue :

Helenin.
Dose.—\ to 2 grains.

, , ,.i i i ,(„ of

l8 in light white acicular crystals, like sulphate of

quinine in appearance ; has a faint odour and aromatic
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! taste ; melts at 162° F. ; is insoluble in water, but freely

! soluble in alcohol. According to Kallea (mentioned in

Pliarmacographia), it can be separated into two distinct

I crystalline bodies—one he names true Helenin and the

: other Alant Camphor. The crude Helenin is a powerful
1 antiseptic ; arrests putrefaction 1 in 10,000. In Spain,

lit has been much used as a surgical dressing. Ferran
isays it is more destructive to the cholera bacillus than
aany other agent. It is useful in ozfeua—keeps away
i insects, especially mosquitos. Internally used with
ssuccess in malarial fevers, tubercular, infantile, and
{catarrhal diarrhoea. It is somewhat costly.— L. i./85,673;

IP.J. 1885,890. Useful to diminish secretion, especially

aof the lungs; recommended for bronchitis.—Pr. xxxiv.57.
An oily solution has been found useful as a paint in

ddiphtheria.—P.J. i886,919; L. i./86,709.

In chorea, bronchitis, and spasmodic cough, used with
•iuccess.—P.J. 1887,801.

lODOPORMUM.
Iodoform {Off.).

Dose.— \ to 3 grains or more gradually increased.

Prepared by the action of iodine on a hot solution of
ccarbonate of sodium or potassium in diluted alcohol. It is

iin shining yellow hexagonal crystalline scales, having a
ppersistent disagreeable odour resembling that of saffron.

SiJoluble 1 in 8 of absolute ether, 1 in 10 of ether (Sp.
&jr. 0-735), 1 in 12 of chloroform, 1 in 80 of rectified

ispirit, 1 in 14 of oil of eucalyptus, 1 in 10 of collodion, 1
cn 60 of vaseline and oil of almonds, and about the same
m fats and other fixed oils. It is insoluble in water.

ICodoformi Pulvis, as sold, is in reality in very
minute crystals. It is preferred for surgical pur-
poses, as it does not clot, but can be dredged on
the diseased part.

[Codoformtun Prsecipitatum, or precipitated
Iodoform, is a primrose yellow coloured impalpable
powder. It has a slight tendency to form clots.

It is used for dusting on sores.

Iodoform possesses powerful antiseptic as well as slight
i'lnajsthetic or sedative properties. It is most poisonous
0 the virus of syphilis and gonorrhcea, and, although
t contains |§ of its weight of pure iodine, it is
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not an irritant, like the latter, either taken by the

stomach or applied topically. It is lar};ely employed as

a general antiseptic in various forms of dressings. Several

modes have been suggested of covering its characteristic

odour when used for this purpose, such as mixing it with

balsam of Peru, oil of eucalyptus, carbolic acid, oil of

peppermint, Sanitas oil, otto of rose, tannic acid,

oil of sassafras, cou-naria and Tonquin bean
;

the two

last perfume it, and balsam of Peru covers it, bat not

elfectively.

lodoformum Aromaticum is scented with Cou-

marin, 1 in 50.

When used for chancres it is best applied in ethereal

solutiou, or iodoform powder dusted on and covered with

boric acid ointment or gold-beater's skin or painted

over with flexible coUodiou.

It is decomposed wheu taken internally and iodine

is soon found in the urine ; not being an irritant like

iodine, it has been given with good effect wheu the

latter is indicated, and has been of service in cases of

irritation of the brain and spinal cord.—Binz.

Preparations.

Buginarimn lodoformi, T.H.
JVasal bougies having a gelato-glyccrine basis and con-

taining 1 to 4- grain of Iodoform in each. As they

gradually dissolve, the action of the Iodoform is sustained.

Collodium ciim lodoformo.
Iodoform 5 S™ds.

Flexible CoUodion 1 drachm.

Dissolve. Used as a pigment to venereal sores.

Insufilatio lodoformi, T.H.
Iodoform, in flue powder ... I gram.

Starch, in fine powder ... ^ gram.
.

In specific affections of the throat, antiseptic and

mildly caustic.

Insufflatio lodoformi Composita (West-

minster Hospital),
, . , /.

Iodoform 1 grain. Boric Acid 1 grain. Acetate of

Morphine Jf grain. _ . .r, i

Iodoform and Eucalyptus Bougies, Cereolus

lodoformi et Eucalypti.

Iodoform, precipitated ... 5 groins.

Oil of Eucalyptus 10 miimiis.

Oil of Theobroma 35 grains.
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To make a bougie 4 in. long. Used for gonorrhoea.

After emptying the bladder, the bougie, dipped in a mix-

ture of eucalyptus and castor oils, or carbolic oil, is in-

troduced into the urethra, and forced up, if possible, an

inch beyond the meatus. To absorb discharge, a pad

of boric lint is applied over the orifice and retained in

position, if the patieut is able, by drawing the foreskin

over it
;
oulside, gutta-percha tissue and isinglass plaster

are used to keep the whole in situ, for 5 or 6 hours.

Absorbent vvool or lint should be placed to catch any dis-

charge escaping. On removal, solution of sulphocar-

bolate of zinc (2 grs. in 1 oz.) is injected, and in acute

cases another bougie introduced. The injection should

be used 6 or 7 times a day, for 3 or 4 days. When the

acute symptoms have subsided, any remaining discharge

may be treated by injections of tannin or sulphate or

acetate of zinc.— B.M.J. ii./8o,124 ; L. ii./82,175,213.

Iodoform Gauze, 20 per cent. Is prepared and

used like Iodoform Wool.

Iodoform Lint, 10 per cent.

Iodoform Wool, G-ossypium lodoformi, 10 per

cent.,

Absorbent cotton wool is soaked in an ethereal solu-

tion of Iodoform so as to contain, when dry, 10 per

cent, of the drug. It is much used as an antiseptic

dressing to wounds, and has to some extent displaced

carbolic ganze. A weaker preparation containing 4 per

cent, of Iodoform has been made, but has not been found

sufficiently antiseptic.

Gossypium lodoformi, T.H.
Contains 50 per cent, of Iodoform. It is used as a

stimulant and antiseptic for alfections of the ear.

Ophthalmic Discs, contain y^njo grain of Iodo-

form combined with gelatine.

Pastillus lodoformi, T.H.
Contains 1 grain of Iodoform (more or less if pre-

scribed) with 18 grains of glyco-gelatine in each pastil.

Useful in syphilitic eruptions of the tongue, mouth, and
throat, and in chronic pharyngitis.— M.T.G. ii./78,626.

Pencils of Iodoform, varyiug in thickness, for

uterine medication, are prepared with iodoform,

glycerine, and gum g.s., and dried.
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Pilula lodoformi, T.H.
Iodoform 2 grains.

Sugar of Milk 1 grain.

Glycerine of Tragacanth . . . ([.s.

To make one pill. Dose.— 1, two or tdree tinaes a day.

Plaster Miills are spread containing 50 per cent, of

Iodoform.
Suppositorixun lodoformi {Off).

Iodoform, i)recipitated ... 3 grains.

(more or less if ordered).

Oil of Theobroma qs.

To make one suppository. May also be used as a pessary.

Unguentum lodoformi {Off.).

Iodoform 1 part.

Benzoated Lard ... ••• 9 parts.

Melt tlie lard, add the iodoform, stir together until

dissolved and cool. Oil of rosemary recommended to

cover its odour.—L. i,/88,1018.

Unguentum lodoformi et Eucalypti.

Iodoform 60 grains.

Oil of Eucalyptus 1 ounce.

Heat genllv till dissolved and add to

ParaffiQ ... ••• ••• 2i ounces.

Vaseline 2^

Melted toiethf.r. Stir till cold.

lodo-Vaseline is ttie same as the above, only ail

vaseline in place of l\ ounces of paraffin.—b. INI.J

.

ii./82,904,
_ ^ ,

Unguentum lodoformi Rosatum (L. Browne).

Iodoform 5 fams.

Otto of Rose 3 drops.

Vasehue ^ TT'.- •

Dissolve aad stir till cold. In nasal affections is

useful in all forms of perverted secretion.

References.

Por granular eyelids. Iodoform 1 to 4 of vaschnc.

recommended as an ointraeut.—IM.T.G. ii./7b,l Jd.

Editorial oil its therapeutic uses, rccommendnig collo-

dion solution fur enlarged glands, aud as a local amesthet.c

and dressine; for ulcers. -M.T.G. u./yb.O^J.

In late; forms of syphilis and
^^^^''f^''2^^f^

affectious, dose 1 to 3 grains internally «f "/"^

for vcuercid sores and indolent ulcers where there is no

active iullanunation.—L. i./79,83.
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Resume of its uses, recommended as an inhalation for

' phthisis and for application to cancer uteri et recti.

—L. i./79,105.

la phlyctenular ophthalmia and ciliary blepharitis

an ointment of 1 in 12 of lard was useful.

—

I L. ii./79,953.

Eiternal application of Iodoform to front of the
t chest lowers the temperature in phthisis.—B.M.J.
ii./79.937.

Balsam of Peru, 2 parts to 1 of Iodoform completely

masks the disagreeable odour of the latter. An oint-

iment recommended of Iodoform 1, balsam 2, vaseline or

'.lard 8, in various cutaneous diseases. Iodoform oint-

: ment used in orchitis, enlarged glands, and venereal ulcers.—B.M.J. ii./79,498.

All chancres are best treated with Iodoform. Sprinkle
la little on the wound and cover with lint and vaseline.

—

iBr. ii./79,lx. ; Pr. sxii.821.

In nasal cataiTh used as snuif per se with success.

—

IB.M.J. i./8o,167.

Ulcers treated by dusting it on and covering with
fcboric acid ointment.—B.M.J. i./8o,362,400.

Alveolar abscesses treated by iodoform in conjunction
with oil of eucalyptus.—B.M.J. i./8o,621.

lu impetigo larvalis, sores moistened with glycerine
land equal parts of Iodoform and starch at first, then pure
liodofurm dusted on, in many cases quickly healed —
ffl.M.J. i,/8i,767.

On the frog's heart Iodoform acts like chloroform, but
::mnch more powerfully, arresting the ventricle ; this can
bbe restored by ammonia, which" is antagonistic to lodo-
form and chloroform.—Pr. x.tvLi.20.

Ulcer of the stomach treated by a 3-grain pill of lodo-
fiform three times a day, blistering and nutrient enemata,
'Tomiting ceased and rapid improvement resulted —
IB.M.J. i./82,657.

Soft sores treated by painting with ethereal solution of
ICodoform and then covered with a film of collodion or
;;old-beater's skin.—B.M.J. i./82,340.

Diluted with burnt kieselguhr, recommended as a
Musting powder for specific sores, erysipelas, erythema,
ind eczema.—Pr. xxxiv.166.
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Report of four surgical cases under Iodoform dressings,

results not satisfactory.—B.M.J. i./82,903.

Use and dangers of Iodoform dressings.—M.Tl.

1882,405.

One in 10 of collodion useful as a piguient m
erysipelas.—Pr. xxxii.365.

Insufflation into the windpipe after traclieotomy.— L.

ii./86,235,281.

Is often used in too great a quantity tn wounds.— L.

i./87,595.

Acute and chronic forms of toxic symptoms are pro-

duced from its application to wounds.—Pr. 1886, sxxvii.

271.

Odourless substitutes for Iodoform.

lodol. Syw.—Tetra-Iodo- Pyrrol. Bose.-\ to 3 grains.

Amicro-crystallinc,brownishwliilepowder,obtainedby

precipitating with iodo-iodide of potassium a moderately

pure pyrrol obtained from "animal oil." It gives off

iodine vapours on being heated. It is insoluble in

water, but soluble 1 in 34 of glycerine, 1 in 6 of alcohol

and freely in ether ; also soluble in chloroform, and

can be used suspended in glycerine, or in solution m
rectified spirit and glycerine. With sulphuric acid it

forms a green solution, and a bright red when an alco-

holic solution is warmed with nitric acid. It has noun-

pleasant smell, produces no anrcstlietic toxic action, like

Iodoform, when wounds are dressed with it, and its ap-

plication is painless; is useful in buboes aud mdolent

Sicers.-B.M.J.i./S6,1229; P.J.iS85,367 ;
iSS6,1087.

An ointment, 1 to 5 of vaseline, and a solution, 3

narts to 35 of alcohol and 62 of glycerine, have hcen

used for arranular and chronic conjunctivitis with good

results; and a solution of iodol 1 alcohol 3, glycerine

21 as a pigment in diphtheria.—B.lM.J i./bywbJ.

Collodion and Ether (1 in D good solvents of

Iodol 'HiBse form useful applications.

With spirit and glycerine is valuable as
^

pigm"'^

canal of external car for discharges.— L. ii./t^O /43.

Beinc both odourless and non-toxic is spn-ially

valirihl '-Ed. M.J. Jan. :8S8 673.

Snnimarics of rcsults.-Th. Gaz. .Ian. iSS8.27, Kd.

M J. i'cc. 1887,565.
,

Hard and soft chancres aiuM^ar:cose nVcrs much

improve under its use.—1/. i./37,54^.
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Has some anasstbetic action, and acts as an astringent

when discharge is copious.—B.M.J. i./87,460.

[[odo-Salicylic Acid and Di-Iodo-Salicylic
Acid, These two acids are iodine compounds of

salicylic acid, in which one and two atoms res-

pectively of hydrogen are replaced by iodine. In
commerce they are found as white micro-crystalline

powders, slightly soluble in water, soluble in

alcohol, ether, fixed oils, and like salicylic acid, also

in collodion. They have the combined action of
iodine and salicylic acid. The di-iodo-salicylic acid

is the richer in iodine.

Iodine is contained in the last four preparations in
iihe following proportions :

—

Iodoform 381 in 394 or about 29 in 30
lodol 508 „ 571 „ 9 „ 10
Di-iodo-salicylic acid 254 „ 390 „ 2 „ 3
lodo-salicylic acid... 127 „ 264 „ 1 „ 2

lODUM.
Iodine {Off.).

The official preparations containing free Iodine are
. linimentum lodi 1 in 8, Liquor lodi (Lugol's solution)

in 20 of water (with iodide of potassium U), Tinctura
odi 1 in 40, Unguentum lodi 1 iu 31, Vapor lodi,
alumetric solution of Iodine, 127 iu 10,000.

>:inctura lodinei, P.E. 1 grain Iodine to 16 minims
Rectified Spirit. For external use, and is preferred
for injecting for hydi'ocele ; is not miscible with
water.

aarbolised Iodine Solution.—See Acidum Car-
boUcum, p. 27.

collodium lodi.—See p. 156.

fl-lycerinum lodi.
lofljne 20 grains.
Glycerine 1 ounce.

Heat carefully till dissolved,—is not a mere solution,
:me decomposition of glycerine takes place. It forms
iiiseful pigment, the skin does not get hardened by its

1

oeated application, and does not neel off P J
'^70,601.

•
.

.

)odized PhenoL—See Acidum Carbolicum, p. 28.
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Iodized Wool. Saturate Absorbent Wool 4, with

Iodine 1, dissolved in Ether 10, and dry.

Injectio lodi Hsrpodermica rortiasima, T.K,

Iodine 360 grains.

Iodide of Potassium ... 360 grains.

Distilled Water ... 4i drachms.

Dissolve. Should measure exactly 1 ounce and contain

J grain free Iodine in each minim.

Dose.—3 to 5 minims for fibrous bronchocele.—Birm.

Med. Rev. iv. 1 875,56.

A grain of Io„ine may be held in solution in a minim

of fluid, by employing iodide of sodium in the proportion

of Iodine 3, iodide o'f sodium 2, and water q.s. to form

3 volumes.

lodo-Glycerine Solution.

Iodine 10 grains.

Iodide of Potassium ... 30 grains.

Glyceriue 1 ounce.

Dissolve. In spina bifida about 30 minims are injected

into the tumour.—L. i./76,776 ; L. i./77,684; L.

i./82,737; B.M.J. i./82,661 ; L. ii./83,499.

Pigmentum lodi et Olei Picis, U.C.H.

(Coster's Paste).

Iodine 120 grains.

Light Oil of Wood Tar ... 1 ounce.

Mix carefully, applying heat if necessary, after

ebullition preserve for use. Ebullition generally takes

place by the chemical action between the two ingredients,

a part of the oil is oxidised and forms a resinous deposit.

I-Iydriodic acid is probably formed to some extent, as the

mixture fails to give any reaction of free Iodine.—

M.T.G. i./67,34; B.M.J. i./8o,192 ; L. i./8o,55.

Similar, but more irritating, iipplications are m.ide by

combining Iodine with cvcasote or huile de cade in the

same proportions as above.

Coster's Paste is a useful application for nngworm of

the scalp; after well shaking the bottle, it should be

well brushed in with a stiff brush ;
a srab will be pro-

duced which should be removed in a few days, the part

cleansed by soaking with oil, and then soap and warm

water ; after drying, more paste should be applied. It

seldom causes pain.
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Use iu the treatment of ringn-orm.— L. i./86,55
;

?8.M.J. i./8o,114, and Alder Smith on Ringworm.

[Tinctura lodi Decolorata, B.P.C.
Jodine ... ... ... 250 grains.

Rectified Spirit ... ... 5^ ouuces.

Dissolve with a gentle heat, and add when cold

Strong Solution of Ammonia 10 drachms.

Keep the mixture in a warm place until decolorised,

ifier which dilute it with (ahout 1 to 2 is required)

Rectified Siririt ... q.s. to 1 pint.

Mix. Undiluted it may be prescribed as Tinctura lodi
^.Decolorata Fortior ; if diluted, it is ahout the strength of

bhe official tiucture, and forms a useful application for

bhilblains and painting on exposed affecled parts. Some
codoform is formed in solution.—P.J. 1876,42.

Crinctura lodi Oleosa.

Iodine ... ... ... 1 ounce.

Rectified Spirit ... ... 9 ounces.
Heat to dissolve, and add

Castor Oil 2 ounces.

Repeatedly applied as a pigment, it does not crack the
i-kin, as the tincture does.

fLijnyli lodidtim (Buchanan).

Sijn.—Amylum Iodatum ; Iodized Staech, U.S.
Iodine 24 grains.

Distilled Water 5'..?."to moisten.
Triturate and add gradually

Starch in powder 1 troy ounce.
Continue the trituration until it assumes a deep and

:;nifi)rm colour, and dry under 104° F.

Lose.—i to 4 drachms, in water, water gruel, or
rrowroot with water. As a local applicaliou, is said to
e as valuable as iodoform.
This is a mild form of administering Iodine in

cry weak combination for syphilis and other dis-
uses, the dose is pushed until free Iodine can be

- 3tccted in the urine. It is recommended as an antidote
hen poison is unknown, e.g., for sulphuretted hydrogen,
le alkaloids, alkaline sulphides, caustic alkalies, and
nmonia.—Pr. x.\vi.l28.

In lupus erythematodcs, doses of 1 to 4 tcaspoonfuls
irree times a day very successful.—B. M. J. i./8o,652.
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Pasta lodi et Amyli, U.C.H.

Stfircb, iu powder 1 ounce.

Glycerine 3 ouoces.

Water ... ... ••• ounces.

Boil together, and when nearly cold add

Solaliou of Iodine (P/.) ... 1 ounce.

Mix well. In devising tills formula the writer found

the addition of glycerine was necessary to prevent the

paste turning mouldy. Useful to cleanse and heal

foul sores, especially such as are syphilitic.—Tilbury

It rapidly heals syphilitic ulcers, especially those of the

face ; if applied oa'lint during the night, the sores may

be hidden with calamine lotion during the day.

Syrupus Acidi Hydriodici, U.S., contains 1 per

cent, of Hydriodic Acid. It is made by decom-

posing an alcoholic solution of Iodine in syrup by

means of sulphuretted hydrogen, and flavoured with

spirit of orange. Dose.—20 to 40 minims. Is a

mild preparation of Iodine.

Vapor lodi aitherealis.

Iodine 3 grains.

Ether 2 di-achms.

Carbolic Acid 2 drachms.

Creasote ... ... ••• 1 drachm.

Eectified Spirit 3 drachms.

Ten minims to be dropped on the respirator for dry

inhalation. Thymol may be substituted for creasote.—

B.M..I. i./8i,841.

IRIDIN.

Si/ii.—lmsiN.

Bose.—l to 5 grains, in a pill with glycerine of

tragacanth or extract of henbane.

The powdered extractive of a dark brown colour

obtained from tlic root of the blue flag, Ins versi-

color has a bitter, nauseous, acrid taste, possesses

cilha'rtic alterative, and diuretic properties, given in

hepatic and intestinal disorders. Malarial jaundice has

been cured by it.—B.

Pilula Iridin.—Iridin 2 grains, with Extract of

Henbane q.s.
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To make one pill. Two for a dose al bedtime quickly

remove slight feeling of biliousness, esiiecially when tht

tont-ue is "yellow; should be followed by a saline

aperient in the morning. Iridin is gentler in action

than podophjllln and more reliable when a slight

cholagogue is wanted for a lengthened period.—Pr.

isiii.335 ; B.M.J. i./79.177.
^ , ^ ^.

On dogs acts as a powerful hepatic and intestinal

stimulant"—B.M.J. Rep. 1878,66.

Comfortable purge for biliousness, 4 grains com-

bined with one grain of euonymiu.—B.M.J. i./79,932.

Mild aperient cholagogue, produces bilious stools,

does not irritate rectum, and has no subsequent astrin-

gency.—L. ii./62,239.

In gallstones, 1 grain every night for twelve nights

removes liability to.—B.M.J. ii./8i,694.

In vomiting of pregnancy 3-grain doses at bedtime

followed by a saline purge.—M.T.G. i./S4,539.

JABORANDI.

Jaborandi {Off.).

—PiLOCAUPI FOLIOLA.

j)g^f—5 to 60 grains of the powder.

The dried leaflets of a rutaeeous shrub, a species of

Pilocarpi, probably F. peniiatlfo/ms imported from

Brazil, principally from Pernarabuco. The leaflets of

P Sehoamts are also imported from Rio dc Janeiro under

the same name, but arc much less active. Jaborandi was

first introduced into Britain by the writer in 1874.

The leaves are of a dull sreen colour, large, pinnate, having

3 to 5 pairs of leaflets and a terminal one. The leaflets

are coriaceous, 4 to 6 inches long, oblong, lanceolate, emar-

ginate, smooth, or only slightly tomentose and full of

pellucid dots. The leaves of several species of Piper are

also known in Brazil as Jaborandi,which should not be con-

founded with the Pilocarpus variety. The Piper leaves

are brighter green in colour, more papyraceous, and they

are not pinnate. The latter have been imported and sold

in the London market as Jaborandi. They are said to

possess similar therapeutic properties, but have not been

carefully investigated. The true Jaborandi is a powerful

sudorific and sialogogue ;
after a time a large dose acts as an

Ci 2
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emetic, contracts thepupilof theeye.and causes tlie approxi-

mation of vision. These properties are due to an alkaloid

Pilocarpme contained in it. A second alkaloid Jaborine,

which is s lid to have antagonistic properties to pilocar-

pine, is probahly a derivative from it ; more recently

two other alkaloids—Pilocarpidiue and Jaboridine

—

have heea isolated from the leaves. Pure Pilocarpine

is a colourless, syrupy, liquid, odourless alkaloid, which

forms crystallizable salts with acids (see Pilocarpina).

Jaborine is more liquid, and does not form crystallizable

salts. Pilocarpine and Pilocarpidine have a similar

physiological action, and their derivatives Jahorine and

Jahoridine, are also allied in hciug antagonistic
_
to

theui. Possessing such marked physiological properties,

Jaborandi has been used in a great variety of diseases,

most successfully iu asthma, diabetes, and as an antidote

to belladonna poisoning. Childrea proportionately are

not affected by the drug so much as adults. Description

and plivsiological action (on the writer).—P.J. 1 874,364;

and 1875,561; L.i./75.138; B.M.J. i./7S.142; M.T.G.

i./75,92.

Description and botanical source.—P.J. 1875,58!, 641.

Extractum Jaborandi {Off'.).

j)„se.—i to 10 grains, in pills. It is a proof spirit

extract.

Extractum Jaborandi riiiidum, I^iguor

Jaborandi.
Dfwe.—10 to 60 minims. It is an aqueous fluid

extract with spirit q.s. to keep it. A drachm = 1

drachm of leaves, is more palatable than the tincture.

Infasum Jaborandi {Off'.).

One ounce to a pint of boiling water.

joiv.—1 to 2 ouuccs as a diaphoretic.

Tinctura Jaborandi (P//".).

jj^gg —30 to 60 minims. Four drachms = 1

drachm of leaves, obtained by percolation witii proof

spirit • 5 to 20 minims 3 times a day, or at bedtime

only, 'check night sweating.—Pr. xxiii.430.

References.

Physiological action on submaxillary gland of dog.—

Tour. "Auat. and Phys. ix. 173 ; X. 187. _
Physiological and therapeutical action.—L. i./75,1.J( ;

B.M.J. i./75.543.
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Diabetes insipidus, 2 cases relieved by Jaboranda. —
L. ii./7S,242.

Case of diabetes treated UQSuccessfully by.—L.

ii-/75.775.

Puerjjeral albuminuria and convulsions, its effects on.

—L. i./7q,464.

Is only a feeble hepatic stimulant on dog.—B.M.J.
ii./79,137,177.

Tension of accommodation, increase of lachrymal

: secretion and glistenins scotonata caused by taking

infusion of.—Pr. xxii.458.

Therapeutic stu lv of its uses and properties.—B.M..I.

iii./8o,889, and i./3i,969.

The sweating and salivation from a full dose of

. Jaborandi or Pilocarpine persists from 2 to 4 or 5 hours,

I the symptoms come on in about 10 minutes after

I taking the dose if external conditions are favoiu'able.

Hypodermieally the alkaloid acts in 3 to 5 minutes.

A reduction of temperature on an average of 0'9°

I occru-s under the influence of the drug. The face flushes

I lirst and then pales ; it causes contraction of the pupil,

I tension of accommodation with approximation of the

I nearest and farthest points of distinct vision, and
amblyopic impairment of vision from diminished sensi-

i bility of the retina. These effects do not last long. It

lis slightly narcotic, sometimes causes sickness in large

doses, promotes secretion of milk and is antagonistic

tto atropine.—R.

Pilocarpina, Pilocarpine.
The pure alkaloid is not used medicinally. It has

been synthetically prepared from pyridine, pilocarpidine

being an intermediate product. Por characters and
properties, see p. 232.

: Pilocarpinse Hydrochloras, Pilocarpinum.
Hydrochloricum, P.G.

Dose.— to ^ grain by mouth or to \ grain

1 hypodermieally. In minute granular snow-white
crystals, slightly deliquescent and very soluble in water.
This salt is preferred on the Continent.

! PilocarpinsB Nitras {Off.).

Dose.— to \ grain as the hydrochlorate.

In minute white granular snow-like crystals,, but may
be obtained in large white prismatic crystals. Soluble

1 in 10 of water, ft-eely soluble in hot, but very slightly
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in cold alcohol. This salt, preferred iu England, was

the first pure preparation of Pilocarpine prepared,

and obtained by the writer by crystallizing it from

au alcoholic solntioii, ttius fi'eeing it from impurities,

auttse Pilooarpinse, B.O.H.

Nitrate of Pilocarpine ... 2 grains.

Distilled water 1 o^ice.

Dissolve. Used like Piiysostigmiue to contract the

pupil.

Injectio PilocarpinEe Nitratis Hypodermica,

E.O.H.

Nitrate of Pilocarpine ... 1 gi'aia-

Distilled water 20 minims.

Dissolve. Dose.—2 to 6 mimms.

Hypodermic Lamels contain i gram, and

OpMhalmic discs ^Jpij grai". combined with gelatine.

Pilula Pilocarpinee Witratis.

Nitrate of Pilocarpine, grain triturated with sugar

of milk and glycerine of tragacanth q.s. to make one piU.

jRcferences.

Useful for checking night sweating, a pill 2 or 3 times

a day or repeated once or twice during the mght.—

Pr. xxiii.430.
, ^ .

,

The sails of pilocarpine possess all the before-meutioucJ

properties of jaborandi in a marked degree; applied

topicaUv,tliev contract the pupil of the eye. Pilocarpmeis

antagonistic to ati opine, and a complete antidote to poisou-

inn by the latter. It promotes the growth of the hair m
alopecia. Lariie doses are powerfully diaphoretic, smaU

ones (Jff grain) check night sweating of phthi.is—does

not ove?-dry the skin.—Pr. x.'ixiii.430.

Acute nephritis, used with effect ui 0 03 gramme

grain) for a dose ; a 2 per cent, solution applied to the

eve produces strong contraction.— Binz.

Unilateral sweating,expc,lmeiits on lulocarpme afectcd

the normal more than the diseased side.—1 r. xvn.-lUi._

In kidney disease and dropsy, hypodermic use ol

;,rain for infants, or f gram for 6 years, acts as a

sialogoguc anil diaphoretic—Pr. xxi.13.-.

In rheumatic iritis.—Pr. xxi.209.

Use as ano.xytocic—Pr.x.w.l35. ,

The hydrochlorate applied locally caused high deg ee

of myosis and slight spasm of accommodation ;
injected
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hypadermically, high degree of spasm of accommodation

and slight myosis.—Pr. xxii.458.

To contract the pupil of the eye is less active (slightly)

than pbysostigniiue.—B.M.J. ii./7g,3C4.

In poisoning by atropine 2^ grains, hydrochlorate of

pilocarpine 2j grains in centigramme (about f grain)

doses was a successful antidote.—B.M.J. i./8o,306.

Antagonism to atropine.—L. ii./79,474.

In intermittent fever y to ^ grain of nitrate promptly

cuts short the chill, produces sweating, and avoids hot

stage altogether.—Pr. .t.^iii.365.

Summary of uses:—useful in nephritis, assists paius of

labour, but will not oriij;iaate them, dimioisbes urine in

diabetes; action similar to physostigmiae but less irrita-

ting, in diseases of the eye ; said to promote growth of

the hair.—Pr. xsiii.37'i.

Three hypodermic iiijections successful in a comatose

case of ureemia, albuminuria, with convulsions and com-
plete anuria.—Pr. xxiv.129.

Relieves prurigo ; in two cases of alopecia result

undecided.—Pr. xxv.50 , M.T.G. ii./So,554.

In skin diseases where the secretion of sweat was more
or less altered, ^ grain hypodermically twice a day found

useful in prurigo, urticaria, and some cases of alopecia.

—

Pr. XXV1.128.

In asthma, doses of -j to ^ gr.iia of the hydrochlorate,

hypodermically given svstenlatically at intervals, is very

serviceable.—B.M.J. i./8o,917,960.

Action on pupil of eye is double, both dilates and
oontracts it, causes contractions by stimulating the third

nerve. —L. ii./8o,779. Increases tension of eve.—L.

ii./86,183.

Hydrophobia, two cases treated by ^ grain injections,

death resulted in both cases.—L. ii./8o,49I.

Puerperal convulsions treated by injection of Pilo-

( carpiae, pains became stronger, foetus expelled, and rapid

recovery.—B.M.J. i./8i, 511.

Therapeutic uses and physiological elfects.— Med.
Congress Rep. i88i,i.491.

In belladonna poisonin2 by 18 drachms of the lini-

ment, 4 hypodermic injections of one-(iftb of a grain was
a direct antidote, and did not cause the least perspiration.

—L. i./8i,951 ; B.M.J. i./8i,594.
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Atropine poisoning successfully treated by pilocarpine

given hypodermically.—B.M.J. i./8i,300.

Relieved puerperal dgkulsions by two bypodemiic

injections of 15 rainims of 1 per cent, solution. These

caused much salivation, recovery was almost hopeless

;

but the pains improved, and fojtus was expelled, and,

altbough unconscious for two days after, recovery was

rapid.—B.M.J. i./8i,511 ; L. ii./86,1019.

HyJrophobia.one case cured by hypodermic injections of

A grain doses of Pilocarpine.—M.R. i8S3,146.

Fetid perspiration of tbe feet is cured permanently by

hypodermic injection of Pilocarpine.—L. i./8i,638 ;

Pr. xxvii.461.

In diphtheria, notice of its use, combined with pepsin

and bydrochloric acid; the abundant salivation detaches

the membrane, &C.—L. ii./8i,963; Pr. sivi.37S,461,

and Pr. xxix.62.

Sypliilis, 32 cases, 78 per cent, cured by Pilocarpine

injections.—Pr. xxvii.380.

Action of injections of Pilocarpine on tbe hair, in one

case chaut;ed colour from blonde to black, in another

caused rapid growth.—L. i./82,78.

Case of hydrophobia treated successfully by 3 hypo-

dermic injections of hydrochlorate of pilocarpine, 1 ccuti-

gramme (f grain).—L. i./82,1056.

In a case of locomotor ataxy, the hypodermic injection

relieved the pain after morphine had failed.—L. 11./82,

909.

In deep-seated diseases of the eye, optic neuritis, with

symptoms of meningitis at the base of the brain, and m
conjunction with antisyphilitic treatment lu specific eye

diseases is often useful—B.M.J. ii./82,6S4.

Recommended for myxojdema.—L. ii./83, 951
;
B.M.J.

ii./83, 1071; ii./84,681.

Diabetes, a case recovered under its use.—L. ii./b4,~7o.

Intense headache, from syphilitic lesion of brain

relieved by subcutaneous injection of | to a
grain ot

hydrochlorate of pilocarpine—Pr. xxxii.2Gl.

Severe hiccough checked by i grain.—B.M.J .11./85,

1158.

Rheumatic tetanus recovered from under its use.—Ed.

MJ-March, 1 887,848.
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Arrested secretion of milk, is restored, i-grain doses.

—

L.ii./85,885.

In puerperal convulsions it is a failure.—L.ii./87,307.

Politzer recommends its use in syphilitic disease of

the labyrinth.—Brunton.

In yellow fever, ^-grain doses given. —P.J. 1887,540.

juglandin.
Dose.—2 to 5 grains, iu a pill with mucilage.

The powdered extractive obtained from inner bark
of root of butter-nut, Juylans cinerea. Colour dark
brown. Is lasative and cathartic, without debilitating,

useful in habitual constipation and biliousness.

A moderately powerful hepatic and mild intestinal

stimulant.— B.M.J. i./79,177 ; Pr. xxiii.337.

Spiritns Nucis Juglandis, distilled from the

walnut, Jiifflans regia, is used as an anlispas-

modic, and for checking sickness of pregnancy.
Dose.—1 to 4 drachms.

Zairine.—See p. 133.

KAOLIN PR.EPARATUS.
Prepared Kaolin.

Native white silicate of alumina, which has been
purified by elutriation from free silica and undecompos'ed
felspar; it is a pearly white powder, unctuous to the
touch and free from grittiness. It forms a useful

absorbent powder to apply to infants and to irritated

conditions of the skin generally. A special preparation,
agreeably perfumed, having similar chemical and physical
properties, is sold under the name of Cimolitc. It is a
pure white soft powder. Kaolin is unacted upon by
most chemical reasjents ; it is, therefore, useful for diluting
such salts as nitrate of silver and permanganate of potas-
sium, either to form them into powders or into pills.

Preparation.

UngTientum Kaolin.
Vaseline 1 ounce.
Paraffin 1 ounce.

Melt and add

Kaolin 1 ounce.
Stir till cold.
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Spread on rag to apply to abraded sliin ; it allays

iiTitation. It forms a useful exeipient for nitrate of

silver and permanganate of potassium pills.—See Potassii

Perraanganas, p. 311.

Absorbent Powders.—in addition to Kaolin the

following are used medically :

—

Fuller's Eartli, is also a native silicate of aluminium,

with traces of iron, grey iu colour when in powder.

Talc, a native foliaeeous silicate of magnesium ;
that

obtaiued from iheTyrol—Venetian Talc—is very soft

and iinctuoiis.

French Chalk, a harder silica' e of magnesium than

talc, forms a soft powder.

Selenite, a transparent variety of gypsum, native sul-

phate of calcium reduced to povvder,is soft and pearly.

Kieselg-uhr, a diatomaceons earth, knowu as white

peat ; when burnt produces an extremely light ash,

which is very absorbent and antiseptic. Pr.

xxxiv.l6G.

Oxychloride of Bismuth.—See Bismuthi Uxy-

chloridmn, p. 91.
.

Oxide of Zinc, various Starches, powdered Orris

Root, and mixtures of these, perfumed, are em-

ployed for toilet purposes.

Calamina Prseparata, Prepared Calamine {Off.).

Syn LaPTS CALAMINAIUS PE/ErARATUS.

luipure oxide of zinc prepared by calcining native

Calamine (carbonate of zinc) and reducing it to an

impalpable powder ; should be almost entirely soluble in

diluted sulphuric acid, to which solution, when potash or

ammonia is added in excess, the precipitate first formed

is redissolved. Genuine Calamine, on account of its

physical characters, when of a neutral flesh tiut, is

preferred to the other zinc powders, as a dusting powder

or for 111 iking lotions.

Ceratum Calaminse, P.L.
Turner's Ceuatic.

Calamine and Yellow Wax, of each 15, Olive Oil 40.

A useful application to burns.

Lotio Calamine, U.C.H.
Levigated Oahuuiiie ... 40 grams.

Oxide of Zinc 20 grams.

Glycerine 20 mnums.

Water (or Hose Water) to ... 1 ounce.
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Elutriate the calamine and oxide of zinc by triturating

them in a mortar with successive portions of the water

-and decanting from the siliceous matter, aud add the

:glyceriQe.

Used in eczema, especially where the surface is red and
-tender, also to conceal acue spots on the face. One
igrain of perchloride of mercury may be added to 6

jounces of it.

lUng'aeiitum Calaminae {Off.).

Prepared Calamiue 1, Benzoated Lard 5.

LANOLINUM.

iLanolin. Syn.—Adeps Lan^e, Wool Fat.

The purified fat, chiefly eholesteriu in combinaliou with
stearic and other fatty acids, obtained from sheep's wool,

and mixed with about 40 per cent, of water.

It is a cream-coloured uihss of thick ointment-like con-

^sistenceand ueutral reaction
;
nearly inodorous

;
melting

lat 104'-' F., with separation of water. It is insoluble in

1 water, of which, however, several times its weight may
•be incorporated with it without affecting its consisteuce.

lit is partially soluble in alcohol, while ether and chloro-

form dissolve only the fats it contains.

ILanolimim Anhydricum, Anhydrous Lanolin.

Is the above deprived of its water. It is an unctuous,
translucent, pale-brown mass, and is occasionally in

•request.—B.M.J. i,/86,97,382,1105
;
ii./Sy.lOS?.

Neither variety mixes well with glycerine.

iAgnine li ilic name given to a similar substance of

American origin.

Originating from keratinous tissue. Lanolin has
laflinily for, and is readily absorbed by, the skin. It

causes no initation, and is useful in massage. It helps
.absorption of narcotic extracts, quinine, iodine, iodide
of potassium, and chaulmoogra oil. Iodine appears in

the urine in three minutes after friction. Washing the
skin with other facilitates its absorption. It is more
rreadily aljsnrbcd in children than in adults. Useful com-
ibinedwlth cbrysarobin in psoriasis, ringworm, aud tinea
favosa, and with salicylic acid for eczema; or with
merouiy, as iii
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Lanolinum Hydrargyri.
Mercury ] 00, Lanolia 200, Mercurial Ointment 5,

Mutton Suet 50. This is said to have special virtues for

inunctioQ.—M.P.C. ii./86,327.

Essay by Liebreich on its characters aud uses.

—

B.M.J.'ii./85,1075 ;
B.M.J. ii./86,1757.

Mercurial taste has been perceived in mouth in a few

minutes after inunction of Lanolin containing 1 of

corrosive sublimate in 1,000 parts.— B.M.J. i./86,97 ;

ii./86,1178.

Quinine and narcotics are well absorbed from it.

—

B.M.J.ii./86,116.

Useful in sycosis, impregnated with sulphuretted

hydrogeu, of which it absorbs 110 times its weight.—L.

ii./S6,88S.

Should not be mixed wilh other animal fats.—B.M.J.

ii./S6,107.

Alkaloids are absorbed with special readiness from

this basis.—L.ii./86,31.

Its rapid absorption is due to the similarity between it

and the natural fat of man's epithelium.—B.M.J. ii./86.

572.
LEPTANDEIN.

Dose.—k to 2 grains in a pill, with glycerine of

tragacanth.

A dark greenish brown resinoid powder obtained from

culvers root, Leptandra Virffmica. It excites the liver

and promotes flow of bile, without any irritation of

the bowels—i to 2 grains twice or three times a day.

Is useful in dyspepsia, diarrhoea, and cholera infantum.

One grain is a very useful cholagogue and alterative ;

2 grains have au aperient action ; acts well combined

with podophylliu in bilious headacbe.—B.M .J. ii./yS.US.

On dog a moderate hepatic, but feeble mtestmal

stimulant.—B.M.J. Rep. 1878,66; Pr. xxiii.410.

Aperient, alterative, aud touic to the stomach,^ has

been given in diarrhoea and dysentery.—L. ii./62,239.

LITHIUM.
Lithii Benzoas, Benzoate of Lithium, U.S.

Dose.—2 to 10 or 30 grains.

Usuallv a light white crystalline powder, soluble i in

4 of watJr; contains about 93 per cent, of benzoic acid.

Used as au autilithic.
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' Lithii Bromidum, Bromide of Lithium, TJ.S.

Dose.— 5 to 15 grains.

A white granular salt, very deliquescent, odourless,

'. having a sharp, somewhat bitter taste and neutral

I reaction ;
very soluble in water and alcohol. A given

1 weight contains nearly half as much more of bromine

;as the same weight of bromide of potassium, and its

•: effect as a bromide is said to be even greater than this

rratio, especially as a hypnotic, and to be used in

p epilepsy.

ILitliii Carbonas (Off.). JDose.—3 to 6 grains,

lliithii Citras (Off.) Dose.—5 to 10 grains.

(Granular Effervescent Citrate of Lithium.
Dose.— 1 or 2 drachms. Contains 1 in 30.

Hiithii G-uaiacas, Guaiacate of Lithium.
Dose.—5 grains twice a day.

Prepared by digesting guaiacum resin in an aqueous
'solution of lilhia, decanting; the clear solution, evapora-

•.ting, and scaling it. Contains lithia 1, guaiacum
rresin 3. Given for chronic gout and rheumatism.

Hiithii Hippuras, Hippurate of Lithium.
Dose.— 5 to 20 grains.

In light white minute crystals, freely soluble in

swater, is a powerful solvent of lithatcs ; useful in gout
aand rheumatism.

ILitbii Salicylas, Salicylate of Lithium, TJ.S.

Dose.— 5 to 20 grains for rheumatism and gout. A
.'.deliquescent white powder, soluble 1 in 1 of water.

—

IL. ii./8s,1161; Y.B. i886,72.

GGranular Effervescent Salicylate of Lithium
contains 2 grains in a drachm. Dose.— 1 or 2
drachms.

ILithii Sulpho-Icthyolas.— Sec p. 219.

LUPULINUM.
Lupulin (Of).

Dose.—2 to 5 grains in a pill, with glycerine &nd
ippirit.

The bright brownish yellow, or yellowish brown
:
;landular powder— lupulinic glands—separated from the
•trobLles of the hop

—

Hamulus Lvpulus. It is aromatic
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and bitter, and contains most of the active properties

of the hop—the resin and volatile oil. Should not yield

above 15 per cent, of ash. It is used iu insomnia and

for alcoholism.

Tinctura Lupulinse, U.S., 1870. 1 in 8 S.V.R.

Dose.—10 to 60 minims.

Tinctura Lupuli {Off.) Dose.—I to 2 drachms. Ii

prepared from the dried Strobile 1 in 8 S.V.T. A
much more aromatic preparation is made from the

fresh fruit.

LYCOPODIUM.
Clubmoss Spores.

The spores of Li/copodium clavaiitm, common club-

moss, form a fine, mobile, inodorous, tasteless powder,

with a pale yellow hue. Lycopodiura is a strong repellent

of aqueous moisture, floats on water, yet sinks in it

after boiling. By strong trituration it coheres and

leaves an oily stain on paper. It is immediately

moistened by oily and alcoholic liquids, cUoroform and

ether, and, having great power in absorbing oils and

oleo-resins,it is a useful excipi cut to form these mto pills.

It forms a good pill- powder, protecting hygroscopic

pills is useful as a diluent for insufflations for the

throat and ear, and as an iuert dusting powder for

excoriated and weeping surfaces of the skin. When

i<rnited, it explodes with a flicker. Has been given m
cases of frequent micturition, and irritation or spasm of

the bladder, when not diseased.—L. ii./87,605.

Tinctura Lycopodii, Dojr,'.—15 minims to 1

drachm. Lycoiiodiuiii, first soaked m ether and

dried, 1, Rectified Spirit 10.

MALTUM.

Malt. */''.-Ryne.

Malted barley contains the ferment Diastase, which

possesses the propeity, under certain conditions, of

converting starch into dextrin and sugar (maltose)^

Malt flour and other preparations of malt are used

medieinallv to assist the digestion of starchy foods.
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IMalti Pnlvis. Dose.— l to 2 drachms.

Malt flom- or entire malt powdered, is added to baked

\wheateii flour in various proportions to form the popular

. iafants' foods. When these are mixed vvitli hot water

or a mixture of hot milk and water, tbe starch contained

;in the wheaten flour becomes soluble and digested into

ilextrin and malt sugar. The diastasic property of

-malt is most acute in aq[ueous solution at 140° F.—

a

bboiling heat destroys it. A small teaspoouful of malt

I'Jlonr may be sprinlded over or mixed with cooked

•farinaceous foods, such as porridge, gruel, bread and

.milk, or arrowroot, when cool enough to sip, or it may
boe infused ia a cup of coffee, glass of beer, or cold

•water ; the latter form pleasant and useful beverages

when taken with meals, to assist the digestion of bread

jr other farinaceous food.

ffixtractum Malti, P.G., U.S. Si/n.—Extractum
Bynes. Dose.—1 to 4 drachms.

A syrupy, yellowish brown liquid, having a pleasant

• iweet taste, consisting principally of dextrin and malt

iugar (maltose), and possessing some diastasic proper-

j.ies. According to the German pharmacopoeia, it is

:aiade by first moistening ground Malt with cold water,

macerating and adding more water and digesting at

-49° F., then boiling, straining and evaporating to a

::hick extract. The boiling destroys the diastasic pro-

perty, but makes the extract keep better. Much of

his preparation in commerce is weak in diastase, being

i.aade by mixing with water at the proper temperature

part of bruised Malt with 6 to 10 parts of maize or

ther cereal flour,—the starch of the latter is converted

unto dextrin and maltose ; on pressing, filtering, and
••Taporatlng at a low temperature, a syrupy extract is

''btained which still contains some unexhausted diastase.

Ixtract of Malt and its preparations are prescribed in

lases of debility of all kinds, as a restorative, like cod

vcr oil, but particularly where digestion is weak.

—

V!.M.J. i./79.683; L. i./79,125; M.T.G. ii./78,.529

••r. xxxiii.340.

Hxtractum Malti Perratum, P.G-.
Pyrophosphate of Iron ... 2 parts.

Water 3 parts.

Dissolve and add

Extract' of Malt 95 parta.

Mix. Dose.—1 to 4 drachms.
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Eztractum Malti cum Oleo Morrhuse.
Dose.—l to 4 drachms.

The percentage of oil in this preparation is variable

and it quickly turns rancid ; a little salicylic acid is often

added to prevent it becoming so.

Infusum Malti.
Malt, bruised 3 ounces.

Cold Water 10 ounces.

Infuse 12 hours, and strain to produce 7 ounces.

Dnse.—2 to 4 drachms with meals, in water or milk,

or added to cooked gruel or porridge (Pr. xxiii.401).

This infusion is rich in diastase but keeps badly; a

minim of cliloroforni added to eacli ounce will keep it.

MANGANESIUM.
Manganese.

Manganesii Oxidum Prsecipitatum.

Dose— 3, to 10 grains, or more, in pills with syrup.

Consists principally of hydrated manganic oxide, a bulky

blackish brown powder, free from griltinuss and entirely

soluble in cold hydrocliloric acid. Is more suitable for

medicinal purposes than the above. Useful in gastrc-

dynia, and in amenorrhoea taken 3 or 4 times a day

before expected period.—L. i./S3, 7.

In chlorosis assists the action of iron salts.— B.M.J.

ii-/85,473.
, ^

Is equally potent for amenorrhrea and less irritant

tlian the permanganates.—B.M.J. ii./S6.U14.

Manganesii Hypopliospliis, Hypophosphite

of Manganese. Dose.— 1 to 10 grains.

A white or slightly rose-tinted powder, soluble iu 10

of water.

Manganesii Phosplias, Phosphate of Man-
ganese, Manganous Phosphate.

Dose.—1 to 5 grains.

A white powder, generally with a pinkish tint,

insoluble in water. From h to 1 gram is sometimes

dissolved iu 1 drachm of syrup of phosphate of iron for

a dose.

Mangaiiesii Sulplias, Sulphate of Manganese,

Manganous Suljihatc. Dost; of iiowder.—2 to 10

or 00 grains or more.
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Is usually met with as a white po^^^el• with a faint

'.ink tint, due to a little manganic sulphate. Crystals

lay he obtained with difficulty, in form like ferrous

,;.ilpliate but with an amuth} st tint. For jaundice, OO
r.'ains is a cholagogue purgative.

It does not excite the liver, tliongh it is a powerful

i rcitant of the iutestinal glands of the dog.—B.M.J.

'79,105,177.

'totassii Permanganas.—See p. 311.

MENISPERMIN.
Dose.— 1 to 5 grains, in a pill with glycerine of

[
agacanth.

The powdered extractive of a pale brown colour

itained from the root of yellow parilla

—

Ulenispermum
nestratum—and M. Canadense. Is au alterative tonic,

• cative, diuretic, stimulant, and resolvent, useful in

digestion.

iilula Menispermin.
jMenispermin ... ... 2 grains.

Glycerine of Trngacanth ... q.s.

ITo make one piU. Taken 3 times a day, is a tonic,
• cative, diuretic, and alterative.—L. ii./62,20.

Oa the dog is a slight intestinal, but not a hepatic
midant.—B.M.J.,ii./78,909 ; Pr. x.\iii.423.

MENTHOL.
Menthol {Off.).

Dose.— 3- to 2 grains or more iu a pill with powdered
ip, or in solution in olive oil.

\k. white crystalline stcaroptone resembling sulphate
: magnesium in appearance if dry, or iu long needles,
nctimes iu crystalline masses, moist from adhering
uid oil. Imported principally from Japan and China,
1 obtained from Mentha arvfnsis, vars .piperascens el
.brala, it melts when pure at 97° J. It is

•itained in solution in Mcnlbon, the residual li(piid of

;

lancsc peppermint oil. to the extent of 40 per cent.,

im which it may bo separated by the action of hyilro-
lamine. 'I'lic remaining Menthou may be con-
tcd into jVfenthol by the action of sodium on its

E
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ethereal solution. It is insoluble ia glycerine, but

soluble 3 ia 2 of rectified spirit, also freely in

etber, cliloroform, and fixed and volatile oils; sparingly

soluble in water, but imparts to it the slroug odoiu-

and taste of peppermint. It produces a warmth

and glow on the tongue, and sensation of coo -

aess on drawing the breath over it Given internally, i

acts as a diffusible stimulant. Its solutions op pi ed

topically to the skin in a similar manner afiect the

ne^-v 's of the part somewhat like aconite, and form useful

; gmcnts for neuralgia, having the advantage of being

Ln-poisonous. It has powerful -tisep .c properties

but is not caustic ; its action more resembles that of an

anesthetic, and gives great relief jr^^-^

moist variety is put u|. ^^^d
lie thol

and Tiencils, for relieving neuralgia ;
this kind of Menthol,

having a ow melting point, liquefies when gently rubbed

^a tlfe painful part^^ PipmentHo is obtained fiom

American oil, and has a melting point ot 1U4 1
•

EquiI parts of Menthol audThy.nol rubbed togethei

fonii an oily liquid, and --'J-'i-f
place on triturating respectively equal pans of ^C' tlio

and Absolute Phenol, ec ual parts of Menthol and CUiloral

and 2 pai-ts of Menthol, with one ol each Ca bolic Aeid ana

Rntvl Ch oral Hvdrate. These form colourless trans-

it oly fluids! when applied on cotton wool are

us fd fo relieving tootha.'he arising from eanous tee h

or eparin.^ them for stopping; the pam is promply

relievcrami all symptoms obtunded during the process

"'fSf percent, solution in olive oil, injected into the

hrtx or even the trachea, produces good resu ts n

nl t^hisi's and laryngeal disease. A snuff for nasal catarrh,

SSh^ nilnniol l, chloride

^
acid 3, gives great rebel -h-d. M ..T. .Sbb,(>.o.

Linimentiim Mentliol. .

Menthol 3, Clilorolorm 4, Olive O'U- t""'-'-

jrS:c= a^:-i?^i.-Oof rectified
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spirit, with a little oil of cloves added, useful in sciatica,

intercostal neuralgia, and the crystals on cotton wool for

toothache.—L. i.779,822; L. ii./79,335,376,448.

Sciatica, 3 cases relieved by applyifig alcoholic

solution 1 in 20, might be used 1 in 10.—L. ii./79,750.

Chemical properties and uses.—P.J. 1879,39!.

Ringworm of the scalp, recommended and used for

with success, 1 part Menthol in 4 volumes of chloroform

and 12 volumes olive oil.—L. i./8i,241.

A local anesthetic effect on miicons membranes is

produced by 20 or 30 per cent, solutions in alcohol or

ether.—L. ii./8s,128.

Po-h,o-yo.—Chinese oil of peppermint, not obtained

from Mentha piperita, but having the odour of the

British plant, is sold as Japanese Drops or Goiiites Japon-

naises for the relief of neuralgia, in little bottles and

cases, labelled with Chinese characters. It is much used

by the Chinese and Japanese for the relief of neuralgia.

A little should be smeared on the painful part, or applied

on cotton wool to a carious tooth. It is rich in Menthol,

which crystallizes and solidifies the oil when exposed to

cold.

In phthisis and diphtheria, use of oil of peppermint

as an antiseptic.—L. i./88,512,567.

MENYANTHES.

BogbeaH- Syn.—Buckbean; Maksh Trefoil.

The leaves of this gentianaceous plant, MenyanHies
trifoliata, are used by herbalists and others as a house-

hold remedy, as a pure bitter tonic, also as an em-
menagogue antiscorbutic, vermifuge and febrifuge; large

doses are purgative and emetic. They contain a glu-

coside menyanthin, which, under the influence of acids,

breaks up into glucose, and menyanthol, a l^volatile

product.

!Infasum Menyanthis. 1 in 20.

Bose.—2 to G ounces taken hot, early every morning,
for some vreeks, if necessary ; is recommended for

: functional amenorrhoea.—L. i./85,132,235.

R 2
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Extractiim MenyantMs et GlycyrrhizEe Li-

quidum.
oance in ha'f a Uinibler of hot waler ;

this dose fs equal to t ounce of the drug, aud lias

liquorice to cover its bitterness.

METHYL CHLOEIDUM.
Chloride of Methyl.

This sas is prepared in Paris aud c-mpre-^sed into

iron ryliuders (in the form that nitrous oxide is generally

supplied to dentists). It is used there as a lowd an-

ffisthetic. The giis is emitted from the cylinder and, applied

as a jet, freezes the p^irt by the intense cold it pro-

duces, but if too freely applied the skin is ecchymo=ed.

It has been used in the treatment of sciatica with

success, also in articular rheumatism (acute and sub-

acute), 'nodular aud chronic rheumatism, stitches in the

side, pleurisy, tuherculosis, and pneumonia. The spray

is applied "obliquely, not perpendicularly, on the

cutaneous surface, and only for five or six seconds, else,

if i)rolonged, blisters or eschars may result.—B.jNI.J.

i /Ss 813 Spi-aved on skin of face for neuralffia has

been found useful.-B.M.J. i./S6,714 ;
L.

Not adapted for general an:csihesia.—li. M.J.

METHYLAL.
5 to 30 minims in aqueous mixlure.

Is recommended as an antcsthclic ami hypnotic. It

is prepared hy distilling mclhyl-alcohol with an

oxidiziuc mixture of manganese dioxide aud sulphuric

icid and treating the distillate ^Ylth potash lye to

^eiiarate melhvl formate, which passes over witii the

Methvlal :\lethvlul is a cohmilcss, mobile, rob'tilc

linnid' Sp. Gr. 0-8r.5, boils at 42° C, is slightly and to

litmus, has an odour recalling lho=e of choroform Rud

accu'c ether and a burning arumntie taste, hut produces

a cold sensation when placed on the skin. It augments

the heart-beats, slightly lowers the blood-prcssurc and

.-uuscs slower and de.pcr rcspindions It is antidotal o

strychnine, suspends the spasm, and has been given to

relieve nervous stomachic paius, -^l m 00 to 100 parts of

diluted svriip.— L. ii./S6,S88. ,.

Topically as an ann-sth.tic 1 m C of almmid or olive

oil, or with simple ccratc.-Th. Gaz. Dec. ibbj. S-1.
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In angina, 9 parts with 1 of nitrite of amyl pro-

MonE;s the action of the latter, and lessens its suddemess.

;L. iL/S7,S61 ; C. & D. ii,/S7,714
;
Asclepiad, l-'eb. 1S87.

In delirintn tremens, 21 cases, 15 raiDims of 10 percent,

aqueous solution proved useful in procuring sleep ; in 6
by one injection; others after repetition every two or

three hours.—B.M.J. i./8S,481.

As an anrcsthetic suggested admi.xture with ether.—
m.P.C. 1SS7, 417.

Inhalations do not affect the heart.—L. i./S7,951.

Is unfitted for subcutaneous use.—B.M.J.i./87,112C.
Is very innocuous, hut effect is soon lessened bv use.—Pr. sxxix. 138 ; B.M.J. ii./87,S95.

Given internally does not depress the heart.— B.jNI.J.

ii./88,481.

METHYLENE.

Si/n.—formerly called BiCHr,oiar)E or Methylene.

L'nder this name is sold an auicsthetic, which is

:\ dense colourless ethereal liquid, with a chloroform-
like odour. It is obtained by the action of metallic zinc

3n chloroform and alcohol.

Lectures on introduein;;; it as au aiia;sthctic.—IM.T.G.

1/67,42.3,479,559,693.
"

Is as suitable for long operations as chloroform.

—

L. i./7i,591. Is pecidiarly safe.—B.M.J. i./88,12]l.

L'sed with most favourable results at Guy's Hospital.

—

L. i./7i,G34.

Given ISOO times without ill effects; it is more rapid
n producing uuconsciousneis than cliloroform, and
.quicker in passing off.—L. i./72,671.

By Junker's apparatus, air charged with methylene
vapour is given, not the vapour itself, and, so employed,
v\'as efficient and safe.— B.M.J. ii./77,176.

Report on anicsthctics
; it is a mi.xlurc ; effect on

•abbits ilcicribcd; its danger is from svncope, not coma.
-B.M.J. i./79,l,3.

Deaths from inhalation of.—B.M.J. ii./74,823 •

i./75,113
;
ii./S4,82(),975.

A commercial sample tiad Sp. Gr. 1 '32G, is said to
le chloroform reduced to this density by alcohol —
N.R. j:ii.43 : B.M.J. i./84,737.
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MOLLINUM.
MoUin.

A white inoclorous superfatted soap, contaiuing about

17 per cent, excess of fatty matter. It is of uuctuous

consistence, and is recommended as a basis for ointmeats

in place of lard, lanolin, &c., as it is readily vrashed

off with water, witli wliicli it forms a lather. It thus

leaves the skin fresh and supple, and it makes no grease

spots on linen. It is to be preferred to petroleum bases

where absorption is required, and is specially reconi-

mended in combination with mercQiy, and with iodide

of potassium, forming MoUinum Hydrargyri and

Mollinum Potassii lodidi ; these contain 33 per

cent and 10 per cent, respectively of mercury and iodide

of potassium. It is not even incompatible with perchloride

of mercury, with which it forms a userd application for

>ryuaiColoiiical cases in 1 per cent, admixture or weaker.

It blends^vell with respc-tively 3 to 5 per cent, of car-

bolic and salicylic acid and thymol, and with tar (birch

tar particularly) 10 to 20 per cent, for psoriasis ;—with

30 to 50 per c^ nt. of sulphur or 10 par cent, of storax

for acuc and scabies ;-with 5 per cent, of chrysarohin or

naphthol;-aud with 10 per cent, of ichthyol resorcm,

iodoform, naphthalin, or white precipitate. Moll.num

Hydrargyri and some of the other preparations arc

oomuiercial products.

MORPHINA.
MorpMne.

This alkaloid, to which the medicinal effects of opium

are principaUv due, in the pure state is. if prccpRated

f om an aqueous solution of Us salts, a white amorphoiis

,owder, or if crystaUi/.cd from au alcoholic solutum s m

S, shiniu,, transparent acu.ular prisms uisolub e ni

wa cr and ether, freely s«liiblc iu boa,n^ ani bu, sh,,htly

n cold alcobol and fixed oils; soluble in caustic potash

luliou, milk of lime, and readily dissolved by acids

0 in./ salts, from solutions of which it .s precipitated

,y ammonia, but not by potasb The cryslaUi.ei afe^^^^^^

1Ja hydrat c coutainu.g one molecule ol water ol cr s Ui-

^a on ; it loses about 0 per cent, on drying at 90^ C.
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3 pai-ts of morphine are medically and commercially

reckoned equal to 4 parts of cither of the official salts

(acetate and hydrochlorate). Morphine preparations are

incompatible with those of perchloride of iron.

Oleatum Morpliin?e.
A solution of the alkaloid morphine 1 grain in oleic a(^id

1 di-achm, is sold under this name for local application to

relieve pain. Sometimes it is ordered twice or three

times the above strength. Oleic acid will dissolve as

much as one-tenth of its weijrht of pure morphine. The
additiou of morphine is made to oleate of mercury applica-

tions when the latter cause much pain.—L. i./72,809.

Morphinse Acetas { Of.)

.

Dose.—{r to 5- grain, which may be increased.

In commerce a white amorphous powder, soluble 1 in

: 2^ of water (if recently made and not very dry), soluble

also in spirit. Liable to change and darlcen in coloui'.

The dose of morphine and of opium is often much
increased when persons become addicted to their use.

The author, under medical direction, for several years
anterior to 1868, dispensed for a lady, who had pre-

viously been a dipsomaniac, 6 dozen powders weekly,
each containing 2 grains of acetate of morphine and (i

.grains of sugar of milk. She took on an average over
20 grains of the morphine salt daily for years. She had
taken powders containing as much as 8 grains of pure
aci.tate of morphine in each ; the sugar of milk was added
-gradually to replace the morphine, hoping to break her
of the habit, but this had only the ell'ect of making her
take an increased number of the powders, so as to obtain
al)out the same amount of morphine to satisfy her
craving.

Ilnjectio Morphine Hypodermica {Of.).
Dose.— 1 to 6 minims; 10 miniras = one grain of the

acetate.

Is made by precipitating the alkaloid from 92 grains
of hydrochlorateof morphine by meansof excess of solution
of ammonia, washing the precipitate and redissolving by
adding acetic acid to make the mixture very slightly
acid, further adding distilled water y.j. to measure
exactly 2 flnid ounces, and then filtering. The
I'harmacopceia states tliar, 1 drachm contains' 0 grains
of acetate of morphine, cori-e.'iponding to 4'25 graius of
morphii.- when precipitated with ammonia and dried.
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A solutiuu, 1 grain in 6 miaims, is also frequently used.

Acetate of moi'phine beciimes less soluble with age. It is

necessary either to use it freshly prepared or to use an

equivalent quantity of the pure alkaloid dissolved by

means of acetic "acid. Tiic writer^ recommeuds ihs

following process for producing tiie injection.

Injectio Morphinse Acetatis Hypodermica.

1 in 0. Dose.^l to o minims.

Morphine (pure alkaloid) ... 60 grams.

Place iu an ounce vial and moisten with

Distilled Water 6 drachms.

Add ^ . .

Acetic Acid 40 niiuims, or

To make the solution barely bright after being kept

closed at a gentle heat for 24 hours. Then filter and

sprinkle aud wasli the filter with suflfioient

Distilled Water to make the

product measure exactly... I ounce.

Shake to make uniform, and keep the solution from

the ii"-ht in stoppered bottles, the stoppers ol which

shoLdd be coated with paraffin wax, by tirst beating tlicm

and rubbing the srouud part over with the wax as it melts.

If the stopper be then inserted firmly, it prevents any

oozing or iucrustiug of the morphine around the ueck ot

the bottle; a few drops of glycerine added, will, it is

said, prevent any incruslalioii. It has a straw colmir,

chan'nu'' to vinegar-bi own on keeping.—i -J- ibyo.'*'^ •

B.M J.ii./So.TaS; B.M.J. i./8i,U6.

Hvpodermic injection of i gram lu a young adult

caused stcrtorandslupor.—B.^NI.J. ii./S6,9;.

Injectio Morpliinas et Atropines Hypodermica.

luiectiouof.VcclAte of Morphine

(liuG) 3 drachms.

Sulphate ot Atropine 1 .lirain

Dose —1 to 3 minims. 3 minims contain half a gram

of acetate of morphine and .^'''i"

^''''''if,

atropine. Some practitioners prelcr to use it half thi=

strength. Although atropine is in many respects

antagouisliclo morphine, yet, given in combmatioa «ith

it i,rsmaU doses, the rormer increases tlie -^^'t'-; -''"-^

and ronuteracts the disagreeable f f "/
^

the head, stomach, and bowels In ^v-O-H. 1 ^i m o

the atropine salt is added to (1 drachms of B.l
.

h^po

dermic injection of morphine (1 m 10).
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Hypodermic Lamels contain ^ grain Morphine

and i grain Morpliine with S^'^'"
Atropine re-

^speclively, combined with gelatine.

Ophthalmic discs contain grain Morphine,

3ind grain Morphine with t^^^ grain Atropine

r respectively.

ILiqnor Morphinse Acetatis {Of.).

Dose.—10 to 60 njinims. Contains 1 per cent, of

sicetate of morphiueiu rectified spirit 24, distilled water 73,

vviih 2 of diluted acttic acid.

BPastillus MorphiasB Acetatis.—See p. 200.

EPastiUus Bismuthi Carbonatis cum Morphinee

Acetate.— See p. 200.

JMorpliinEe Hydrobromas.
Dose.— i; to I grain.

In commerce is met with as a white amorphous

lowdcr resemhling the hydrochlorate of morphine in

ippearance. Sometimes administered with free hydro-

Ljroinie acid as a sedative, and tbought not to affect the

l iead as much as other sdts of morphine when given thus.

JMorphinre HydrocMoras (0//.).

Dose.—I to i grain, which m;iy be increased. In a

[lill it raay be combined with sugar of milk and glycerine

jf tragacanth.

In silky white flexible aciculiir prisms, but usually met

i.vith in amorphous white powder, soluble 1 in 26 of

f vater. It is stable, and the most frequently used of the

;alts of Morphine,

iliinctus Morphinee, TJ.C.H.

Solution of Hydrochlorate of

.Morphine 3 minims.

Spirit of Chloroform ... 3 minims.

Treacle, Honey, or Glycerine 60 grains.

Water to 1 drachm.

?«[ix. May be more agreeably llavonied with syrup of

! .emon as a vehicle.

/Jose.—A tcaspoonful 3 or 4. limes a day ; or the dose

nay be repeated tVequently at times when cough is

ruul)lcsoine, till the i)aroxysm is subdued. It should be

aken nnililuted, swallowed slowly, and allowed to hani^

ibont the throat. Por children of 8 to 14 years, dose

10 to 20 drops. It is not suitable for very young
ihildreti, or where there is dilliculty of expectoration iu

jronchitis.
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Liquor Morpliinee HydrocMoratis {Off). \
Dose.—10 to 60 minims, contains 1 per cent, of

hydroclilorate of morphine in rectified spirit 24,

distilled water 73, with 2 of diluted hydrochloric acid.

Suppositoria MorpliinaB {Off.).

Contain i grain of hydtochlorate in each. They are

also usually kept, containing ouly \ grain, as well as

other strengths.

Suppositoria Morphinee cum Sapone {Ojj.).

Contain ^ grain of the liydrochlorate in each also, but

are never ordered, and have a had basis.

Troch.isci Morpliinee {Off.).

Contain grain of the hydrochlorate in each lozeuge,

with a sugar basis flavoured with tolu. They are more

agreeable if made with black cuiTant paste basis.

Troehisci MorpMnas et Emetin, see p. 173.

Trochisci Morphinse et Ipecacuanlise {Off.).

Contain -jV grain of the hydrochlorate of morphine, wiih

-jV grain of ipecacuanha iu each. These lozenges are

often given to allay cough—one 5 or 6 times a day.

Morpliinse Meconas.—Meconate of Morphine.

Dose.—\ to
-i"

grain.

This is the natural salt of morphine existing iii opium,

and, when ])ure,i8 in white minute acicular crystals, soluble

1 in 34 of water. It is said to disturb the head less, as

well as derange the stomach and bowels less, than the

other salts of morphine administei ed either by the mouth

or hypodermically.

Liquor Morphinse Bimeconatis {Off).

Base.—5 to 40 iniuinis.

The tedious oflicial process may be simplified as

follows :

—

Morphine (pure Alkaloid) ... 13^ grains.

Meconic Acid 12 grains.

Rectified Spirit 1 miwcc.

Mix and add

Distilled water lu ounces.

A perfect solution is formed iustanlly. One ounce

is said to contain about 5i grains or IrV per cent, of

bimcconate of morphine, and as regards this is about

the same strength as tinetwe of oiiiuui. It is in

reality stronger, and coulaius about G?, grains iii an

onncu.
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MIIorphinsB Sulplias (0^'.).

Dote.—1 to \ grain.

I

la hard white silky acicular crystals, is a stable salt of

uorphiae and the one preferred in tbe United States,

^ioluble 1 in 23 of water.

jjiquor MorpMnee Sulphatis. Used in the United

States.

Dose.—I drachm or more. Contains 1 grain in an

lunce of distilled water. A preparation known as

illagendie's solution of morphine is also used in the

Jnited States ; it is 16 times stronger than the above

coQtaioiag 16 grains in the ounce). Magendie's solution

a France is slightly stronger than that of the United

••tates ; it contains 1 part of acetate of morphine in 372-

lUorphinsB Tartras.

Dose.—f to J grain.

Neutral tartrate of morphine in commerce is a white

:morphous powder resembling the commercial hydro-

hlorate. Readily soluble in water, 1 in 10; has been

acommended for hypodermic injection,

mjectio Morpliinse Tartratis Hypodermica.

Bosc\—-1 to 6 minims.

Tartrate of morphine ... 30 grains.

Distilled water 6 drachms.

. Dissolve.

hypodermic Lamels of Morphine Tartrate con-

tain -!j grain, also ^ grain, combined with Atropine,
—1— orrain
lull o

References.

Antagonism of atrojnne, grain = 1 grain of morphine

n cases of poisoning ; small doses of the former

hould be frequently repeated hypodermically.—B.M.J.

./8i,239.

Antagonism of caffeine, coffee, tea, &c., to morphine.

-B.M.T. ii./74,615,674,679,771.

Opium and morphine may poison infants through the

nother's milk ; see a case in B.M.J. ii./85,1159.

j(j Administration of morphine previous to anajsthesia is

lot without danger from respiratory paralysis.—Pr.

:cxxix. 103.
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MUSCARINE NITRAS.

Muscarine Nitrate.

Dose.— (?) i to -I
grain hypodermically causes froe

perspiration, &c., like Pilocarpine.

Muscarine is an uncrystallizablc alkaloid obtained from

the I'ungus, fly agaric

—

J(/aricus or Ainaniia muscariu .

it has also been obtained, as a derivative, from brain

substance. Nitrate of Muscarine, the only preparation

met with in commerce, is also uncrystallizable ; it is a

viscid, yellowish brown liquid, hygroscopic, and soluble in

water.

It resembles Pilocarpine in action and is almost

completely antagonistic to atropine, one exception beiug

that, applied top'ically to the eye, it dilates the pupil, liU

gelsemium, but given internally it contracts it. It pro-

duces salivation, perspiration, flow of tears, and purga-

tioa.—R.

Useful in checking night sweating. Est. :\[uscari;e

was used.—Pr. xxv.SO.

Antagonistic to atropine, acts like pilocarpine.—Pr.

xxvi.5.

Further, see Das Muscnrin, Schmiedcberg und Ko])pc

(Leipzig, 1869; F. C. Vogel).

Atropine is au antidote to the effects of poisonous

mushrooms, ^^1^ grain injected hypodermically and re-

peated if necessary uutil the dyspua;a is relieved.

—

B.M.J. ii./74,617.

Physiolosiical experiments—its aiitagoiiism to atropine.

—Trans.Mcd. Congress, iSSi, i.508; B.iM.J. ii./82,520.

Note on its physiological aclion.—L. i./83,33().

Poisons the 'hcart-niuscle itself, and the heart

becomes arrested in diastole.— Pr. xxxix. :.'12.

MYRICIN.

Dos,'.—2 to 5 graius, in a pill with glycerine of

tragacanth.

The powdered extractive obtained from the bark of

stem and root of baybcrry, J/y/vVrt cerijWa. Is astrin-

gent and stimulant, in large doses cmctie used in

diarrhoj.a and jaundice.
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References.

On the dog is a very powerful stimnlaot of the liver.

IDuringthe increased secretion of the bile, the percentage
wf the special bile solids is not diminished. If the dose
boe too large, the secretion of bile is not increased. It is

u powei-ful intestinal irritant.—B.M.J. Rep 18784-
IB..V.J. i./79>177. '

'

NAPHTHOL.
^-Naphthol. ^S^M.—Naphthyl Alcohol.

xV coal-tar derivative with a faint storai odour
; when

.ublimcd, is in white shining laminar crystals, soluble in
idcohol, ether, chlorolbrm, and benzol, sparingly
' olubie in hot water, but soluble 1 in 8 of olive oil and
.ard, and 1 in 80 of vaseline. Has the advantage in
•kin diseases generally of being odourless and colour-
ess. It is a powerful antiseptic and germicide,
a advanced scabies, an ointment of 10 to 15 ])er
isnt. cures the eczema as well as destroys the parasite,
lut the following ointment is preferred :—NaphthoI 15*,

ird 100, green soap 50, prepared chalk 10. Useful also'
..a psoriasis.—B.M.J. ii./8i,G12; B.M.J. i./82,47,156.

Napbthol 5, alcohol 100, glycerine 10, is a remedy for
:
yperidrosis of palms, soles, and axillffi.—Pr. xxxi.219.
a-Naphthol has also been recommended as a

jovverful antiseptic, and as possessing only one-third
ihc poisonous action of the /3-Naphthol.

JJetol. Dose.—3 to 8 grains in cachets or jmUs,
or suspended in almond emulsion or milk.

The salicylate of /:!-Naphthol-ether. Is in small
istcles^ and odourless, brilliant white crystals, insolu-
1-; i'l water, soluble in alcohol. TTseful in racumatisra,
ystitis, and intestinal catarrh.—Th. Gaz. Nov. 1887,774',
Bougies of Betol 1 part, cacao butter 4 parts,'havc
roved useful in gonorrhoea.

rraphthalin. Bose.~2 to 10 grains or more in
cachets or pills with mucilage and syrup.

A hydrocarbon formed in large quantities in the
lanufacture of coal gas. It is when pure in shining
hite rhomboid crystalline plates, free from strong tarry
lour

;
it is insoluble in water, acidulated or alkaline, but

I

soluble in ether, hot alcohol, and in fats, fixed' ai)d

I
ulatilc oils.
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Naphthalin Hydroclilorate. In granular whitt

crystals, slightly soluble in water. Do.?f.— 3 to 12

grains.

As Naphthalin is not absorbed by the system it act.'

only on the mucous membrane of the bowels. It forms

a valuable remedy in dysentei^, catarrhal, typhoid, and

phthisical diarrhoea.—Ed. M.J. April, i888,952_; L.

ii./87,777; 8-grain enemata useful.—L. i./88,1327.

As'an antiseptic has similar uses to iodoform, but has

an unpleasant smell .—Th. Gaz. No7. i887,775.

Is painlessin action, and promotes healing ot ulcers.—

B.M.J. i./86,217. . .

Given internally with success to lessen fcetor of urine

and stools.—L. ii./86,744 ;
ii./87,605.

Peculiar ocular defects (cataract) m guinea ])igs.—

Th. Gaz. April, i888, 260.

Causes catarrhal symptoms when given mtemaUy to

rabbits.-B.M.J. i./87,800.
.. ,Q.,fio

Is used in Samarcand as a vermifuge.-L. ii./»&,4b„.

Cansules used with success for incontinence of nnne.

—Ed M.J.Dec. 1887, 567 ; Th.Gaz. Sept. 1887,610.

Used in antiseptic dressings with success as au

alternative to iodoform.—B.M.J . ii./82,1051

.

A 10 to 20 per cent, solution in oil is successlul as a

parasiticide in scabies, but does not relieve the secondary

eruptions.—L. ii./82,909.

NARCEINA.
Narceine.

jjose.—l io i or 1 grain, in a pill with glycerine of

trasacanth. . t 1 . u-i

An alkaloid obtained from opium in light white,

flexible sillcv crystals. Has a slightly bitter t-stc-is a

weak base, soluble 1 in 400 of water, very solub e in

spirit, insoluble in ether. It is a sopor, (ic, produces

no constipation, less headache and perspirMiou than

morphine.—H.
ReferoiccD.

More soporific than morphine and codeine,and the sleep

more profound.—L. i./66,250.
, . .

Hvjuotieuse of, and to chexk cough of pcrtussis,-

BF M Ch.ll.ii./66,52C; Tli.Gnz. .888, M»y, 359

Causes sleep rather than allays pain, used as a sedatire

in violent cough.-B.F.M. Ch.H. i./67,o27.
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(Prosopalgia (faceache) cured by hypodermic use of.—
-P.M. Ch.R. i./72,127.

The most soporific of the opium bases, and less

•isonous than tliebaiue, codeine, and papaverine.

—

LP.M. Ch.R. i./72,509.

Is a pure but feeble narcotic, 5 grains or more are
:quired to produce slight tendency to sleep.—-Pr. i./68
i9

; P.J. 1887,883.

NAECOTINA.
Narcotine.

.Dose.—Ito 3 grains, or more, in a pill with glycerine
' tragacanth.

An alkaloid obtained from opium, in white inodorous
ystalline prisms. It is a very weak base, insoluble in
iter, soluble 1 in 3 of chloroform, 1 in 100 rectified

irit, 1 in 125 ether, soluble also iu benzol. Possesses
-tiperiodic properties, like quinine, some considering it

:perior, in doses of 1 to 3 grains.—R.

References.

Antiperiodic in remittent fever. 1^ to 3 grains
;

doses of 10 grains, produces diaphoresis.—L. i./62,53.
!In India, for ague, considered second only to quinine.
-M.T.G.ii./62,203.

lln 8-grain doses has no narcotic nor anaesthetic effect.

—

lank. ii./72,]25.

NICOTINA.
Nicotine.

Dose.—i to 1 grain.

A colourless volatile liquid alkaloid, obtained fron«
iibaceo

—

Nicotiana Tabacum. Darkens with age, has
strong, disagreeable odour, soluble in water, more

> in rectified spirit and ether.

References.

Tetanizes the heart, has been highly praised for tetanus,
.any recorded cases appear to show its usefulness iu
is disease.— R.

1 Physiological efi'ects.—B.F.M.Ch.Rev. i./56,243.

; Is an antidote to strychnine.—Runk. ii./66,235.
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NITROGLYCEEINUM.

Nitroglycerine. &/".-Glonoike ;
Tkimteatk

OP GLYCEitoL ; Nitric Etdeh of Glvceeine

(fonucrly considered as the Trinitrile of Glycerol

or Nitrous Ether of Glycerine) ;
Tkinitrine.

Dose.—^i,j> to 3V gi-aiii increased to grain.

This dangerous explosive substance proves to he of

ereat medicinal use, especially in angina pectoris.
_
It

is obtained by gradually dropping pure glycerine into

a mixture of sulphuric and fuming mtric acids ]<ept

cool by iced water. The Nitroglycerine is separated

bv pouring the mixture into a large quantity ot xvater,

and well washed by agitation with severd supplies

of cold water, till free from acidity It is then

collected as a dense, opaque, white, oily liquid, and

carefully dried in thin layers in a warm room, when

it becomes dehydrated, transparent, and colourless, and

of Si) Gr. 1-600. It drops iu very small drops. It

has no odour, yet is slightly volatile, has a s«-eet,

aromatic, pungent taste, and produces headache .vliich

if dose be lar-e, lasts some hours. U is slightly solnble

int e' freely 'soluble in ether, 1 in 6 of almond oil

^ely soluble in absolute alcohol, and 1 in lo 0 rectified

)irit Three parts mixed ^vith and absorbed by one

part of an infusorial earth, so ns lo become solid, form..

Dynamite, which is much used for blasting purposes Ihc

al -oliolic olution, containing 1 per cent., was first us d

n ed cinally, but, as complaints were made to the

"
tc l^ at it was inconyenient for patients to carrj" a

nu 1 medicine about with them, as they were required

0 do to ward ofi- attacl<s of angina, he, having discovered

haV; U-o.lyccrinc was soluble in oils and fats, dissolvea

in 0 of theobroma and combined tins with choco a

o fom tablets, which he adjusted in strength to contain
tofoiinuo

grain of Nitroglycerine 111 each,

j-nu. iou> 3o'. - ° .

ji „,ojt suitable for

Those coutainnig . ,. g.- aie .
ie^^^^

be made into

St^arc ; i;lSpn,s containing doses similar to

V lute uanspaiL ,
.j i„tio„ ,5 recommended
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explode spontaneously, but in fatty or oily solution it is

perfectly safe and stable.

Nitroglycerine, in two minutes after taking a dose,
accelerates the pulse, relaxes the arteries, produces
a feeling of fulness all over the body, but particu-
larly in the head by a throbbing at the sides of the
temples. It also causes headache, which lasts from 15-
minutes to several hours, according to the quantity
taken

; but to patients accustomed to its use the head-
ache is not felt. In treating angina pectoris, neiu-algia,
asthma, headache, sea-sickness, and Bright's disease,°its
action is Uke nitrite of amyl, but its effects last much
longer. For the weak heart of fatty degeneration and
of old persons, this lessened tension proves valuable.

Nitroglycerine acts more powerfully than other
nitrites, probably because the whole of it is absorbed
without decomposition, audbeoause the nitrous acid is thus
set free in the blood itself.—Brnntou.
Injectio Nitroglycerini Hypodermica.

Dose.— 1 to 4 minims.
Nitroglyceiine Solution, 1 per

cent, (as below) 5 drachms.
Rectified Spirit 2 drachms.
Distilled T\ ater to U ounces.

Contains ^Jtj grain in 1 minim. Acts promptlr;
useful m coUapse, &c., when the patient cannot swallow
Liquor Nitroglycerini, 1 per cent.

-Dojff.—ito2minims,graduaUyincreased to 10 minims
if necessary, every 3 or 4 hours, in any aqueous vehicle"

Nitroglycerme 1 grajj)
Rectified Spirit to 100 minims.

Dissolve A five and a ten per cent, solution in
absolute alcohol are also prepared commercially but
they are not safe for use iu dispensing.
Oleum Nitroglycerin!, 1 per cent.

Dose.—1 to 2 drops or more on sugar.
k one per cent, solution in almond oil.

Pilula Nitrog-lycerini.
Is made with the thcobroma-oil basis to contain -i- to-

^r, grain or more. lou

^^\®g\^^(^.*^°erlyceriiii, Nitroglycerine Tab-

'SyK.—TROCillSCI NlTItOGLTCEniNI LH
Introduced by the writer in 1878, now recognised as

ofiic.a], gram in each. The tablets have lh«
8
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nitroglycerine in solution in chocolate, in a perfectly

safe, stable, and palatable form,

j)osg —One tablet every three or four hours to relieve

or ward off attacks of angina pectoris, sea-sickness,

neuralgia, Bright's disease, headache, &c. A tablet

should be eaten and quickly swallowed when an attack of

angina threatens ; for this their use is preferable to the

pills, which require a few minutes to dissolve. A dose of

any 'prep!i™tio'i of nitroglycerine acts more promptly

if taken on an empty stomach.
^

The tablets are also prepared contammg ^^n, and ^
grain, and 1 millegramme respectively, for those

accustomed to their use, as well as and gram

in each, for administration to ladies, delicate persons and

children for whom this is a sufficient dose to ward off

sea-sickness. The tablets appear to be non-poisonous

even to children ; a surfjeon informed the writer thai-

on one occasion two children, one three audlhe other six

vears of age, ate between them straight away two dozen,

n;i-ain in each, without any injurious effects.

'"Xhev are attractive in appearance, and cannot be

distinguished by the taste alone from ordinary chocolate

creams.—L. i./79,850.

In a case of aneina pectoris in which they were pre-

scribed the relief afforded was most marked. .... Ihey

ave certainly active; whilst tlicy arc agreeable to the

taste.-B.M.J. i./79.899-
.

, , k.,

Fifty per cent, of cases of sea-sickness are benefited by

the nitroglycerine tablets.-B.M.J.ii./8o,512,691.

'I'he tablets are the most convenient and ready method

of using uitroglycerine.—B.M.J.ii./Si,424.

The best method of administration is in the form ot

lo'/.enees. Thcv slionld be taken when the iiatient is

threatened with" an attack of asthma ;
or, if the attacks

Occur in the night, at bedtime, or whenever the patient

>fake.s.—B.M.J. ii./8i, 543.

Tabellffi Nitroglycerini Compositse. West-

minster Hospital Pharm.

Contain Nitroglycerine -jJ^ grain, Nitrite of Amy

-k grain. Menthol gra'"' Capsicum

Cases of angina pectoris treated with success in doses

„f one minim of 1 per cent, solution of nitroglycerine,

upwards to, in oue ease, 10 ™i>;i"}' ^^ery

J

or 4 hours,

or as attacks required it. — L. i./79>80Al>5>l'ii:—

!

Sr

l!.P,
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'.epruiled as "Nitroglycerine in auarina pectoris," bv
V. MnrreU.

^

Two minima of 1 per cent, solution every 3 or 4 hours,
r 5 mioims when an attack threateued in a cmc of
agiua pectoris gave complete relief—great boon to
afferer, who had perfect confidence in being able to
jntrol attacks.—^L. i./79,578.

Checks the paroxysms of angina, to grain every
hours. The dose m^y be increased up to ^ grain.

—

'(. xxii.208 ; Br. ii./79,xxix.

Studies on its therapeutic uses.—B.M.J. i./8o 406 487-
I.R. 1883,37 i

Th. Gaz. Nov. 1887,769. ' '

'

Bright's disease, acute and chronic, and in vascular
ension of the aged, the 1 per cent, solution in dose of
to 3 minims was successful.—B.M.J. ii./8o,803.

Myxoedema, case of, treated successfully with -^^ grain.
OSes of nitroglycerine in conjunction with elaterium
argings.—L. i./82,440.

Puerperal convulsions, yi^j grain every horn- arrested
I 4 or 5 doses. Nitroglycerine also acts as an aperient,
lusing free evacuation ofthehowels..—B.M.J. i./82,573!
The alcoholic solution 1 per cent, relieves toothache

iplied on cotton wool in the cavity of a carious tooth.

—

rr. xxvii.285.

In epileptic vertigo, 1 to 2 minim doses of 1 per cent,
dution quite relieved.—Pr. xxx.105.
In migraine, due to antemia, a minim of 1 per cent,
dution repeated every half-hour, if desirable, useful also
epilepsy, especially in cases pelii mal given in con-

mction with bromides.—New York Med Jour Deo
' 582,662.

In a case of angina pectoris, the effect of 1 per cent.
'Intion in 1 to 3 minim doses compared wiUi that of
trite of sodium.—Pr. xxx. 179,321.
Jn ura;raic asthma, -rirT grain doses thrice daily was
eful.—B.M.J. i./8i811.
In chronic albuminuria, grain every 3 or 4 honrs
und useful.—M.T.G. i./84,538.

On account of its stimulating effect on the heart and
ood vessels, is recommended as a substitute for alcohol
lerc brandy is indicated ; dose is small and tastelcs.s
d Its action is almost immediate. Useful in collapsem chloroform, or typhoid and other fevers, shocks
)m accidents, and nausea and faintness from .sur"-ical
orations.—L. ii./85,259.

"

s 2
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In nephritis, it increases the amount of urine, whilst

iessening the amount of alhumen.— Pr. xsxiv.67 ;
L. ii.

85,733; Th. Gaz.iSSS.May.SSS.

Asthmatic fits, found to give more relief than any

other drug, even in cases of weak heart.—]\I.P.C- i-/

86,6.

Its administration relieves morphine cranng.—L. i-/

87,1278.
Case of apparent death, woman resuscitated by ten

drops of hypodermic solution.—P.J. i886,509 ;
M.P.C.

1887,36. .

In epilepsy the frequency of attacks is lessened by its

,use._Th. Gaz. April, 1 888,257.

Paroxysmal headaches much improved and made less

frequent.— L. ii./87,1135 ;
i./88,1195 (tablets used).

In dyspnoea is preferrcdlo other nitrites.—Intern. Jour.

Med.Sci.Oct. 1 887,393 ; Feb.i88S,122.

NTJX VOMICA.
Niix Vomica {Off.).

Dose.— I to 5 grains in powder.

The galenical preparations of the seeds of Stnjchnos

NiLV-vomica, are now required to be standardised.

Extractum Nucis VomicsB (O/.).

Bose.—\ to 1 grain (but often less).

The powdered seeds are percolated with a niixturo of

•distilled water 1, rectified spirit 4 (this mixture exhausts

Nux Vomica better than rectified spirit alone), and the

percolate concentrated bv distillation aud evaporation to

ail extract, which must contain 15 per cent, of total

alkaloids. By dissolving 133 grains of this extract m
distilled water 4 ounces and rectified spirit q.s. to form

a piut, it forms :

—

• Tinctura Nucis Vomicse.

jjose—\Q to 20 minims (or often less). One ounce

- contains one grain of Nux Vomica alkaloids.

• Tinctura Ignatise. Bosc.—i to 20 ninnms.

Trom St Ignatius' Beans, the seeds of Slnjchuos

r,„mtii (Milled to Nux Vomica), 1 part, and a mixture of

rectified spirit 3 and water 1 , j..9. to produce 10 parts.

Gouttes AuKTCs de Baumc (Codex), 1 m 2. Dose.—

1 to 8 minims.

Stryclmina.—See p. 343.
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OLEATA.
Oleated Preparations.

llciduni Oleicxim, Oleic Acid {Off\).

A pale-sherry-coloiired oilyMquid (atordinai-y tempera-
jures) with a sliglit but not disagreeable odour, obtained
);iy the saponificatiua of olein, or by the action of
luperheated steam on fats, and afterwards separating
i}'y pressure the liquid oleic from the solid fatty

! cids. It is faintly acid to test paper, insoluble in

vfater, but is dissolved readily by rectified spirit, ether,

ihloroform, benzol, and fixed oils ; it dissolves most
letallic oxides, thus forming indefinite oleic solutionsr

i: f oleates in an excess of Oleic Acid ; such combinations.
i: f bismuth, copper, lead, mercury, and zinc are used
r.iedicinally

;
they are soluble in oils, fats, and petroleum,

intments. Those of mercury and ziac are most in
: equest. Oleic Acid also dissolves alkaloids, but not tlieir

alts, e.ff. Oleate of Aconitine (see Acoaitina, p. 54), Oleate
f Atropine (see Atropina, p. 82), Olc.ite. of Morphine (see

1 lorphiua, p. 231), and Oleate of Veratriae (see Veratrina,

. 363), are used medicinally. One part of Quinine (alka-

lidj is dissolved by 3 of Oleic Acid forming Oleatum
)1uininae, which is applied esternally and is readily
sorbed, and 8 grains ( = 2 grains of Quiuiue) added
) one ounce of cod-liver oil forms Oleum Murrhufe cum

I

',uimna. Oleic Acid, although a derivative of oils, is

luch more readily absorbed" by the skin thau oils..

, also aids the absorption of drugs with which it is

imbined.

Resume of the use of the oleates and their prepai ation.
--B.M.J. ii./84,749.

PreparcUions.
lleanodyne.
A special preparation combining the alkaloidsaconitiue,.
ropine, morphine, and vcratnnc, with oleic acid. It is

1
.pidly absorbed, and forms a strong anodyne liniment,
hich can be dduted with chloroform, rectiiied spirit, oi-

ls. It is not so compatible with compound camphor
• soap liniment,

upri Oleas.
Is best pri'pared by the double decomposition of a hot

dution of snli)bate of co|)i)cr, 3 in 8 of water, added
a hot solution of Castile soap 8 in 33, washing and
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drying the pasty precipitate. When cold it is in solid

dark-green masses. It is in reality an oleo-palmitate of

copper; may be employed as a plaster for warts and

corns.

Ungnentum Cupri Oleatis.

Oleate of Copper 1 ounce.

Petroleum Cerate (p. 280) ... 4 ounces.

Melt and stir till cold. A softer ointment may be

-made by using vaseline as the basis, and for some

purposes it may be employed half the above strength.

Is specially' useful in ringworm—lightly rubbed in

night aud morning —for indolent ulcers, warts and corns,

and is recommended for removinir freckles.—ISI.R.

1882,449 ; P.J. 1882,303 ; L. i./83,250; Edin.Med

Jour. 1884,566.

Oleatum Hydrargyri {Off.). 10 per cent.

Yellow Oxide of Mercury ... 1 part.

Oleic Acid ... 9 parts.

Into the acid, kept agitated in a mortar, sprmkle the

oxide gradually, and stir frequently during 24 hours

until the latler is all dissolved and a light brown semi

oleaginous liquid is formed.

Oleatum Hydrargyri (5 per cent.) cum Mor
phina (Linimentum Hydrargyri Oleati

cum Morphina, TJ.C.H.; B.O.H.; T.H.)

Pure morphiue, one grain, is dissolved in a drnclim of

the aJ)ove.

Oleatum Hydrargyri (5 per cent, and 20 per

cent.),U.C.H.

Ai-e prepared respectively with one-half and twice as

much oxide as the 10 per cent., and wiien ordered with

morphine 1 grain is added to each drachm of the olealc

when dispensed. These preparations do not keep well

with the moridiine in conibinalioii. The 10 per rent

is always dispensed unices one of the others is specnilly

ordered It is also the official Oleatum Hydrargyri,

U S. These olealcs should be applied witli. a brush, or

lightly spread over tl.e part with the linger, and covcrcc

with a linen rag or silk lian.lkercliief ;
otherwise, if used

with much frictiou, they may cause some cutaneous irri-

lalion. The lulditiou of morphine is indicated w lere

there is pain in the part, or the simple oleate Use

wuscs mlK'h ],ai... The .'nsc and the age ol tiie pa icnt will

indicate whicli strength of oleate slunild be used. As a
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rale, according to tte size of the part aifectecl, 10 to 30'

drops, or a piece from the size of a bean to a nut, should
Ibe rubbed in twice a day for 4 or 5 days, then at night

only, afterwards every other day till cured. The appli-

cation does not salivate unless used in excessive quantity.

lln persistent iuflamtnation, especially of glands, and
joints (such ns synovitis), and in non-ulcerated

syphiloderma, the Oleates of Mercury are much more
lactive, definite, and cleauly, than the mercurial ointment,
which is dirty and uncertain.—L. i./72,709.

In syphilitic affections it is most serviceable, being a.

certain and less disagreeable cutaneous applicatioa than.
ointments, and really hastens the subsidence of papules
md other disiignrements of exposed parts of the sldn; is-

ilso a very elfective parasiticide in pediculi.—Pc. x.204.
Cases of ringworm, one ou scalp, cui-ed bj 10 per

;3ent. Oleate. It is a certain, painless remedy, produces
110 stain, and it destroys the fungus, as it readily per-
;meates the sebaceous glands, hair follicles, and even the
lairs themselves. Its penetrating power may be
Jicreased by adding one-eighth of ether.— L. ii /73,
:i27.

Ringworm of scalp—the most inveterate cases which
aad existed fur years cured by Oleate of Mercury, 5 per
ent. for under 8 years, 10 per cent, for over that age

;

ne-seventh of acetic ether added to it, increases its

•enetrating power, causes little pain, very often none —
.... i./So,126.

An Oleo-Palmitate of Mercury may be made
y the double decomposition of perchloride of mercury

:.Qd Castile soap. It is an opaque, yellowish, viscid

,nctuou3 body, about twice the strength in mercui-y of
iie 20 per cent, preparation made by direct combination.

is recommended to be diluted with from 1 to 3 or
I iore parts of an unctuous petroleum such as vaseline
r use. It is not a satisfactory pharmaceutical pre-
ir.ition.

Ismplastrum Hydrargyri Oleatis.
Lead Plaster C ounces.

Melt and add

Olco-Palmitate of Mercury 2 ounces.
Mix, Is a useful siiljstilutc foi- mercurial plaster, and

r strapping up joints requiring I lie constant application
Oleate of Mercury.
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Oleatum Plumbi.
Lead Plaster, B.P., is a crude Oleate of Lead, made

by the combination of olive oil (oleate and palmitate of

glyceryl) and oxide of lead healed together iu the pre-

sence of water. Thus made, the oleate possesses more

adhesiveness than when prepared by the oleic acid solu-

tion of the oxide.

plumbi Stearas.
This can be prepared by adding solution of subacetate

of lead 2, diluted with boiling water, to a hot solution of

cnrd soap, 1 in 8 of distilled water, wasliing the pasty

precipitate, drying and reducing to powder. It is a

white, or almost \\-iiite, powder, and may be employed as a

dusting powder to allay itching of the skin, acute and

chronic eczema— is better diluted with liaoliii or starch,

1 to 2 or 4 of latter powders, or a mi.'iture of them.

The following oinlment was largely prescribed by the

Viennese skin phvsician, liebra, as a remedy for eczema,

excessive perspiration of the feet, &c. It is iu reality an

oleate of lead ointment.

• trnguenttim Diacliyli (original fornuda).

Olive Oil 15 ounces.

Boiling water 32 ounces.

-Heat, and add gradually,

Litharge in powder 3 J ounces.

-Contiimc the heat, addiug more water if necessary,

and stir oouslantly till combined, and while cooling.

^Wheu cold stir in
, ,

Oil of Lavender ~ draclims.

Tn cold weather an extra ounce of oil should be

cillowcd for every pound of ointuicnt. It should be

rubbed in 1 to 3 times a day, or spread on linen and

applied as a plaster.

Tlic^writcr modified this as

Unguentum Plumbi Oleatis, U.C.H.

Adopted as Unguentum Diacliyli, V.C. 1S82.

Lead Plaster i ounce.

Olive Oil (by weight) ... i ounce.

Melt together. But, as both the above are prone to

become rancid, he further, in 1875, modilied it, when he

introduced vaseline to llie medicul profession, by suggest-

in" its lieing made as follows: -

Ilea

Ik

IC!
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[FTnguentum Diachyli, B.S.H.
Lead Plaster ) - , ,

-t- r ^ 01 each w ounce.
\ aselme )

Melt together and stir till cold. Made thus, the oint-

nent keeps well, and does not acquire a disagreeable odour,
vaposi (soD-in-law of Hebra) has adopted I his, when
erl'unied with oil of bersamot, as TJii//uenticin Vaselini

Humbicam.—Pr. xxii.l24; Br. i./jg.lix.

Dleatum Ziiici {Off.).

Oxide of Zinc ... ... 1 ounce.

Oleic Acid... ... ... 9 ounces.

Mix and heat together till combined.

)]!liartazinc.

Tissue paper impregnated with oleate of zinc; this

^astens the henliug process and is a healthy stimulant to

iihronic ulcers, especially those of Ions sf-andiug, and
:n-ge sores left after burns.—B.M.J. ii./78,691.

ffn^entum Zinci Oleati {Off).
Oleate of Zinc ") „ , -,

Vaseline ]
°f ^"""^ ^

Melt together and stir tiU cold. Por some cases
i.irther dilution with vaseline is advisable. This oint-

; lent, having the zinc in solution, has the advantage over
:inc ointment B.P., in most cases in which the ii«c of

his is indicated, in not coating- the sore, to which it is

pplied, with a crust of debris, which checks healing
nd irritates the part on removal.

Chronic eczema, casLS of, c,iircd by above ointment —
i.M.J. ii./78,622; B.M.J. i./79,652.

Further, found useful iu eczema; one drop of otto of
33C covers its faint smell.—B.M.J. i./7g,586.

When required to be spread on liut or rag, the following
arder ointment is preferred ; it does not liquefy or ooze
tirough the dressing and grease the patient's clothes, as

; sticks more firmly to the dressing than to the skin, on
emoval; the wound or sore is left free from any adhering
intment, &c., but it is not adaj)ted for smearing on a sore.

IfngTientum Zinci Oleati Durum.
Oleate of Zinc "I

Petroleum Cerate (p. 280) /
°^ '^^'^^ ^

Mclttogetiici- and stir till cold.

The Metallic Oleates may be made by the double
ecomposit.iou of a soluble metallic salt and Castillo soap
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(as oleate of copper, p. 265). Thus made, the Oleates con-

taiu uo free oleic acid, bus they are more coiHairiiuated by

palmitates than if prejjared by direct combination of the

oxide with free oleic acid. A ziac preparation of this

kind is prepared as follows :

—

Pxilvis Zinci Oleatis.
CastiUe Soap 1 lb.

Boiling Water 6 pints.

Apply heat till dissolved.

Sulphate of Zinc 7 ounces.

Boiling Water 16 ounces.

Dissolve and add to above solution ; stir well, separate

the water from the Oleate floating on the top, and wash

the latter with hut water till free from sulphate, then cool,

dry, and reduce to fine powder. It resembles powdered

French chalk in appearance, and is useful for dusting

on eczematous surfaces and parts troubled with excessive

perspiration. It may be perfumed by the addition of

of thymol, and diluted with kaoliu or starch. It is

Ue remedy for hyperidrosis and osmidrosis. — L.

i./82,974; M.R. i882,41.9.

OLEUM GYNOCARDI^.
Cliaulmoogra Oil.

IJose.--2 to 15 grains, tilled into empty capsules or

in cod-liver oil or milk.

The oil expressed from the seeds ol Gi/iwcardia

odoraia, imported from India. It has a iiale brownish

colour and a disagreeable taste and smell. Jt is always

solid and uuctuons in this climate, as it contains a

quantity of palmitic acid, with three other Intty acids
;
of

these Gynocardic Acid is supposed to be the active

ingredient of the oil. D.^^.— 4 to 3 grains. The o,l

is'aiiplied externaUy, and given internally after meals lor

lenrosv phthisis, and scrofula, marasmus, psoriasis and

lupus* For chronic rheumatism and rheumatic gout^it

forms a useful application wiUi ge.itle friction. For

phthisis 3 to 4 ounces should
"1^°J''^, m't

leeklv.-B.M.J. i./8.,475,55'.); W7?,j^.l'08 i
B-M.J.

ii /8o;844; Pr.xxi.321, xxii.24I; L.ii./S7,604.

In old standing eczema, with thickening of the skin,

applied jiurc or as an ointment was useful.— I
r. xxvi.55.
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lUugfuentum Gynocardise, Chaulmoogra Oint-
ment.
Chaulnioogra Oil ... ... 1 ounce.

Petroleum Cerate ... ... 3 ounces.

Melt and stir till cold.

OLEUM MOREHU^.
Cod Liver Oil {Off.).

Emulsio Olei Morrhuse, B.P.C.
Cod Liyer Oil... ... ... 40 ounces.

Tragacanth, in powder ... 200 grains.

Simple Tincture of Benzoin (1

ia lOS.V.R.) i ounce.
Spirit of Chloroform ... ... ^ ounce.

Glycerine ... ... ... 2 ounces.

Oil of Cassia 2 drachms.
Distilled Water, a sufficient quantity.

Place the oil in a dry Winchester quart, and pour ill

the tragacanth, tincture of benzoin, and spirit of chloro-

; form previously well mixed
; agitate briskly for a

: minute
; then add all at once one pint of water and

. agitate as before. Lastly, add the essential oil, glycerine,

: and water to 4 pints. Shake vigorously for a few minutes.
Dose.—2 to 8 drachms.
Double the quantity of tragacanth gives better rc-

•sults, or a better emulsion maybe made with an Irish
amoss jelly.

Hypophosphites of Sodium and Calcium, of
eeach 1 grain, may be contained in a drachm of the above
idf desired.

Morrhnol. Prepared from Cod Liver Oil by treat-
iment with 90° alcohol, decanting and disliUing off the
lalcohol. Said to be an acrid bitter but aromatic liquid
containing phosphorus, iodine, and bromine in peculiar
combination.

Dose.—In capsules containing 0' 20 grammes, 1 or 2,
eeach equal to 5 grammes of the oD.

OLEUM SANTALI.
Oil of Sandalwood {Of-), ^yn.— 0i.i.um

'Samali Flavi, Yellow SaJjtal Oil.

Dose.—10 to 30 minims.
The oil distilled from the wood of Sanlahm alUnu
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A yellowish liquid, witli a somewhat roseate odour, and

an aromatic bitterish, slightly acrid tasle. Has been

employed in the treatment of gonoi-rlitea and gleet.

It quiclcly checlfs the discharge in dose of 15 mioinis

3 times a day.— Pr. xxvii.440.

In 100 cases of gouorrhoea employed with satisfactory

results.—Glasgow Med. Jour. April, 1865.

In 19 cases of gleet, 13 with marked benefit; in 6 it

failed; but in 4 of the latter the stomach could not bear

the full dose.—B.M.J. ii./67,7.

Taken iuternally in conjunction with the use of

iodoform and eucalyptus bougies, with success.—L.

ii./82,215.

Capsules of Santal Oil are prepared, containing

10 inioims in each, or it may be administered as an

emulsion, e.g.

Mistura Olei Santali.

Oil of Sandalwood ... 2 drachms.

Tragacanth, in powder ... 30 grains.

Mix. Add quickly

Water to 8 o""ces.

Shake well. Aromatic water or syrup lu.ay be used.

Dose.—One ounce.

PANCREAS.

In the pancreatic juice of man four distinct digestive

ferments arc believed to be contained, viz. :—

a. Trypsin—changes proteidsiiito peptones in alkaline

and neutral media.

h Curdling Fcnucnt-curdlcs the casein of milk.

c. Pancreatic Diastase—changes starch into sugar and

dextrin.

d. Emulsive Ferment—cinulsihcs and partuiUy sapo-

B.M.J. ii./79,G83; B.M.J. i.,So,.540.

For invalids, aa:ed persons, and those sulleriug from

weak digestion, or those prostrated by fever or exhaus-

tion.prc^.ralions of 1 he pancreas of tlu- pig (an omnivorous

|,K,y be employed, l.y means ol which food m y be

inrtiallv or wliollv -ligestcd previous to adiiiinistra ion ;

Iheir nutrition is "thus maiutaiued, and the stomach has

^ time to regain iU wonted powers of digestion.
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lEsrtractum Pancreatis (Fail-child).

All American preparation, is sold in tliree forms:

—

(I) The powder put up in i-ounce and 1-ounce bottles
;

ri-equires the addition of bicarbonate of sodium ; is used
for peptonisiiig beef-tea, milk, and gruels. (2) Tablets
•bf Extraetum Pancreatis weighing 3 grains. Dose.—one
X two, an horn- or so after meals. (3) Peptonising
)owders in glass tubes, each containing 5 grains of
iitractum Pancreatis and 15 grains of "bicarbonate of
odium; are used for peptonising milk, gruel, &c.

EPancreatine.

Dose.—2 to 4 grains. Sold in bottles with a dose
neasure.

A desiccated preparation of the Pancreas, mixed with
lowdered malt. It is very hygroscopic, and if carefuUv
irepared contains the active pnnciples of the Pancreas —
?roc. Roy. Soc. xvi.209 ; B.M.J. ii./8o,841.

[.jiquor Pancreaticus (Benger's).

Is made by treating 1 part of the pancreatic tissue of
i ie pig with a mixture of 1 part of rcctiQed spirit and 3
larts of water, and filtering the liquor.—Proc. Roy. Soc.
iixii.l4.T.

This solution possesses the amylolytic or diastasic
rroperties of converting starch into dextrin and suo-ar
naltosc and de.vtrosc), and the proteolytic or tryiftic

^7tion of converting albumen and fibrin into peptones,
3id of first curdling and then peptonising milk.

Dose.—1 to 2 drachms in a little water with meals
;

- • mixed with food, such as farinaceous gruels, brcad-and-
ilk, or arrowroot, when cool enough to sip

;
or, when

ven to aid intestinal digestion, 1 or 2 drachms in
liter with a pinch of bicarbonate of sodium 2 or 3 hours
ter a meal. As an addition to nutritive enemata, a
•ssertspoonful should be added to beef tea or milk gruel
st before its administration. Liquor Pancreaticus^ will
tit keep diluted and a temperature much over 140° P.
•stroys the ferment, wliich does not act in an acid
3dium.—B.M.,I.ii./79,683,724

; B.jM..J. i./8o,539,575
14,047,683; L. i./8o,513,.549,589,629,705,753,827.

'

;?ptoni3ed Milk.

iDilute a pint of milk with a quarter of a pint of water
1 h«at to a lukewarm temperature, about 140° P (or
lilutcd milk may be divided into two equal portions
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one of which may be heided to the boiling point and

then added to the cold portion, the mixture will then be

of tlie required temperature). Add two teaspoonfuls

of Liquor Pancreaticus, with a pinch of bicarbonate

of sodium. Pour the mixture into a covered jug and

place in a warm situation. At the end of an hour or

an hour and a half, or when not more than slightly

bitter, boil the product. It can then be used like ordi-

nary milk.

Peptonised Beef Jelly. Sold in tins.

An extract of beef containing much of the fibrin con-

verted into peptone or partially digested by pancreatic

trypsin. May be taken by teaspoonfuls as a restora-

tive, or added to soups, &c.—Trans. Med. Congress,

1881, i. 517.

A Saline and a Neutral Essence of Pancreatine

are prepared by Savory & Moore. Bose of each, 1 to

2 drachms diluted. The Neutral Essence has properties

like Liquor Pancreaticus, and the Saline Essence is pre-

pared with common salt.—B.M.J. i./8o,438,473,512.

Pancreatic Emulsion.

Prepared by mixing and pounding the pancreas of the

pig with lard and water, straining, and exhausting the

strained substance with ether. The ether forms a solu-

tion of pancreatised fat. From this the ether is distilled,

and the fat mixed with a mixture of rectified spirit and

water (1 to 3) and emulsified by agitation. Oil of dove?

is added to flavour and preserve it.—Proc. Roy. Soc.

xvi.209 ; L. ii,/64,288 ; L. i./6s,620 ; L. ii./65,534,5fi2 ;

L. ii./66,542.

j)g,^g_^\ to 3 drachms, in a little milk or water, with

a little spirit added, if liked, once or twice a day 1 or 2

hours after a meal. Given iu consumption and otlier

wastiu" diseases attciulcd with loss of power to digest

and assimilate food, especially where fats and .-od-livcr

oil do not agree with the stomach.

Althongli the fat is first pancreatised and ihen emul-

sified much of the value of the above preparation is due

to its containing an animal fat, rich in stcarine, 111 a

suitable condition to be readily assimihited. i hc wri er

lias snccecded iu preparing an emulsion of lard, lor

hospital puriiuses, by the following formula :—
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BSmulsio Adipis, Fat Emulsion.
Prepared Lard ... ... 15 ounces.

Boiling Distilled Water ... 30 ounces.

Tragacanth, in powder ... 300 grains.

Essential Oil of Almonds ... 15 minims.
Melt the lard add the tragacanth, and mix. Then

lOur in the boiling water, and stir with a whisk till

early cold, add the oil of almouds, mi.x; well, and put
;'to well-corked wide-mouth bottles.

Dose.—1 to 3 drachms, mixed with milk and a little

nim added, if liked, once or twice a day after a meal, or
ir.rly in the morning before breakfast.

Pancreatised Farinaceous Food (Benger's).

—

t.'^heat flour, partially dextrinised by dry cooking, is im-
r:egnated with an extract of pancreas ; is suitable for

1 fants and invalids ; when mixed with milk or milk
; id water, artificial digestion of the food and milk takes
lace, which can be checked at any point by boiling.

—

.--ans. Med. Congress,i88i, i.517; L. i./82,489.

'TTilvis Pancreaticus Alkalinus (Bengcr).
Twenty grains in each. Consists of pancreatic

lizymes mixed with bicarbonate of sodium, one being
;:flBcient to peptonise a pint of milk in from 10 to 30
inutes, accordiog to the amount of prejigestion
quired.—B.M..J. ii./85,191.

tlilk, Artificial Human (Hofmann). Add to

f pint new milk, the cream removed from another
J: pint after standing 12 hours. Curdle this ^
pint of skimmed milk with a square inch of rennet
by contact for five to fifteen minutes. Break up
the curd frequently, and separate the whey, which
heat to boiling point, removing the casein which
is thus separated. Dissolve 110 grains Sugar of
Milk in the hot whey, and mix it with the | pint
milk containing the cream of the other -i pint.

ITlie artificial milk should be used within 13 hours
iits preparation, and the same piece of rennet will
T7e for weeks.

PAPAIN.
'S;i/».—Papayotin. (But this term is sometimes
ijlicd to the crude powder produced by drying the
•!e, otherwise kr owu in commerce as dried Papaw
iKk. Dose of this, 3 to 10 grains.)

Wow of Papain.—1 to 8 grains suspended in water.
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S:

A white or whitish, amorphous, slightly granular p|
powder, prepared from the juice of (he pap;iw, Carica

jg,]!

papaya. It has the jiropei-iy of di,s;pstin>; fibrin like
Jji^;,

pepsin, and its action is not checked by carbolic acid.

—

Trans. Med. Congress 1881, i.513. P.J. i88o,2.50,3o0.

Is a vermifuge; report on its digestive power.— P.J.

1885,45.

lElixir Papain.

—

Dnsr.—1 drachm ^vith meals.

Trochisci Papain (i gr.)
—

"With meals for dyspepsia.

Trocliisci Papain (X gr.) et Cocains (V0 gr.)

These, if slowly sucked, are useful for patches on

tongue, &c.

To remove warts, in chronic eczema and hyper

trophied condition of the skin of the palms of the hands,

a solution of Papayotin 12 grains. Borax 5 grains, water

2 drachms, painted on twice a day was found curative.

Recommended also as a solvent of the false membrane in

diphtheria.^B.M.J. i./82, 738,845.

Will pcptonise 200 times its own weight of pressed

fresh blood fibrine.—M.R. i882,454.
^ ^

Comparison between papain and pepsin as_ digestive

ferments ; acts best in alkaline solutions.—L. ii./87,164.

Ulcers and fissures of tongue painted with a solution

of Papain 1 to 2 iu 10 each of glycerine and watw

rccomraended.—:Mouatsh. fiirprakt Uerm. Vul.vi.No.T '

L. ii./87,604 ; Th. Gaz. Oct. iSSy,?!?.
. .

Method of papaiuizing milk, 7 grains digest a pint m
an hour and a half.—B.M.J. ii./Ss,125.

PAPAVERINA.
Papaverine.

Doje.—-rV to ^ of a grain.

An alkaloid from opium, does not readily form salts

witfi acids, is in colourless acicuhir crsslals, insoluble in

water spariu^ly soluble in spirit, soluble in ether.

Said to be a strong narcotic, without producing previous

cxiutemeut or being followed by headache or giddiness.

It contracts the pupil, when it causes sleep and reduces

the frequency of the pulse from 20 to 30 beats.—K-

PARAFFINUM DURUM.
Hard Paraffin m)- .S//".- TAHAPrix;

Pakafi'in Wax; Solid I'AKAmx.

A ni xture of several of the harder members of the
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parafSn series of hrdrocarbons
;

usually obtained by
iuistillatioa from shale, separation of the liquid oils by
ti efrigeration, and purification of the solid product. Is

ijolourless, semi-transparent, crystalline, inodorous, and
lasteless, slightly greasy to the touch. Sp. Gr. 0'82 to

94:. Insolnble in water, slightly solublt; in absolute
'Icohol, freely soluble in ether. It melts at 110° to
1-15° and burns, but not without a wick, with a bright
laame, leaving no residue. The range of melting point
i:f this and the soft paraffin is too wide; melted to-

lether, they do not produce a uniform basis for oint-

r.aents.

JiJeresin. A hard white paraffin prepared from ozokerit,

or earth wax; his melting point about 155° F.
hen artificially coloured to resemble yellow wax it

is sold as Yellow Ceresin.

PARAFFINUM MOLLE.
Soft Paraffin {Of). iV/^.—Petkolatum; Un-

TJENTUII PaRAFFINUM.

A semi-solid mixture containing some of the softer or
iQore fluid members of the paraffin series of hydro-
iwbons. Melts at 95° to 105° T. ; is usually obtained

i purifying the less volatile portions of petroleum. It

known m commerce by various fanciful names, of
:;hich

aaseline, Vaselinum, or (as termed in earlier edi-

tions of this work) Gelatum Petroleum, Petro-
leum Jelly, is most in demand.

This Petroleum product, of semi-solid, unctuous con-
•..tence, translucent, and pale opal yellow in colour, is

:e oleaginous residue obtained by distilling off the
•;hter burning oils from certain varieties of crude
troleum

;
it is purified from volatile products by

ntly simmering and filtering through animal charcoal

;

-repeatedly filtered through this, it becomes opal-white
. appearance, and is then known as

laselinum Album, WMte Vaseline.
TThis is most suitable for toilet purposes.
"Since first imported, about twelve years ago, thei'e have
m several imitations of Vaseline produced; but it is

1 purer, freer from odour, is less crystalline and granular,
lhas less tendency to separate than any of its com-

T
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petitors. Among the latter, which the official descriptioD

includes, are—
Adepsine, Yellow and White ; melt completely about

120° P.; White Adepsiue is of the cousisteuee of,

and resembles, lard in appearance ; it is one of the

best petroleum substitutes for it.

Chrisma, Cosmoliiie (Unguentum Petrolei), Tos-

siline, Ozokerine, Geoline, and Salvo

Petrolia are also in the market as imitations of

Vaseline.

Vaseline is bland, inodorous, and tasteless, uuirritatiiig

to the skin, mucous membrane, and wounds or sores in

any condition. It has the advantnge over lard aud other

fats, in that it is unchaQgeable—caanot oxidise or become

rancid, and thus set up iriitation. It cannot be sapom-

fied ; caustic alkalies have no action on it. Yet VaseUce

and ointments made of it can easily be washed off with

soap and water.

Vaseline is insoluble in water, only slightly and par-

tially soluble in alcohol, I'redy soluble iu ether and chlo-

roform . When melted , it combines with oils, melted fats,

and parafiin wax, ohatcs, and oleic acid. It readily

dissolves thymol, menthol, aud salicylic acid
;
less so chry-

sophanic acid, and carbolic acid about 1 in 20 ;
the alkaloids

dissolve in it in about the following proportions:—

atropine, 1 in 30 ;
morphine, 1 in 200 ;

quiuine, 1 in 80 ;

and veratrine, 1 in 80. The oleic acid solutions of these

alkaloids dissolve in it in all proportions.

Lard, plain or benzoalcd, spermaceti ointment, and

simple ointment are the four buses suggested tor extem-

poraneous medication by the Pharmacopoeia. Lard, the

most used and cheapest, has for some purposes, in the

summer, too low a melting point ;
spermacfti ointment

is variable and costly ; and simple ointment crumble? in

winter. Being from animal and vegetable sources, thcic

are all in-one to become rancid.
.

Since Vaseline was introduced to the medical profession

aud the public in tliis country by the writer, this and the

other inodorous forms of pelroh-nm eoiitnmuis iiinre or lefS

parafliu wax have, in great measure, replaced the be orc-

ineutioned preparations as bases for external medication.

Still both classes of bases have their special use*. Wheic

absorption of the medicament by the skin or issues is

required, lard or some animal fat is best adapted for the

purpose, e.g., for mercurial iuunclion, applying iodine,

0
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Lodide of potassium, or other iodides, to reduce glandular

calargements, and for using acouitine, veralrine, or mor-
'•hiae in neuralgia, or relieving pain generally. Lard is

•ften a solvent for these medicaments, or by the inter-

rsntion of oleic acid, chloroform, or spirit, they may be
i- ssolved in lard, and thus be readily absorbed. Vaseline

!:ad its allies are often solvents also ; but these pctro-

um bases are not readUy, if at all, absorbed by the skin

•tissues. After slightly smeaiing the hands or other

L?.rts of the body with Vaseline, they remain moist for

:»ht hours or more. In this way, Vaseline is aa excel-

at lubricant for the skin,—protects it from exposure,

i d prevents the drying, hardening, scaling, or cracking

;
parts likely to do so. By thus protecting and keeping

e parts moist, it is very useful in mauy skin diseases,

:d for applying to the eruption of scarlet fever or

iasles, burns, scalds, and chapped and sunburnt skiu
;

prevents the formation of hard crusts, and is a good
sis for many medicaments of which it is a solvent. As

! melts about 95° P., it readily liquefies on whatever
rrt of the body it is applied, and brings the affected

rrt directly and completely in contact with the mcdica-
int held in solution

;
also, as it can be painted on in a

.a streak, it is admirably adapted as a basis for apply

-

medicaments, either in solution or suspensiou, to the
:lids, as well as to the conjunctiva and nasal passages.

oS likewise well adapted for drugs which turn lard and
rer fats quickly rancid, such as preparations of lead,

rroury, zinc, and iodide of sulphur. Still, where Vase-

:, either by itself or as the basis of a medicament
ch does not dissolve in it, is required to be applied as
ointment spread on lint or rag, it melts so I'eadily

!

; it becomes absorbed by the dressing, spreads to the
•ountling parts, and leaves the medicament dry on the
;. To obviate this, a finner basis, and one requiring a
(ler temperature for comi)lete liquefaction is necessary,

m the case of lard, which mells at 110° to 115° ¥.,
have a mixture of the pi'oximatc principles stearinc

- oleirie
; stearinc when pure is solid and brittle, and

iitte when pure is liquid ; in lard the stcarine has crystal-
il out of solution in the oleine, and the two mix fo
-1 a plastic, solid fat, which does not completely
sfy when applied to the surface of the body,

imilarly we require a basis of mixed inodorous solid

T 2
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and liquid parafRns blended by the former having crystal-

lized out of the latter and formed a similar com-

pound to lard. In Vaseline this blending is done by

nature, the crystallization is invisible to the naked eye,

it is translucent and apparently homogeneous, but its

melting point is too low. The writer finds the solid

paraffins with higher melliog points crystallize in more

minute crystals and blend better with Vaseline than those

which melt at a lower temperature, lie finds the

following makes useful hard bases for ointments :

—

Ceratum Petrolei.

Vaseline 2 parts.

Paraffin (135° to 140°) ... 1 part.

Melt and stir till cold. It should be stirred with a

palette knife in a large enamelled evaporating dish, and

be frequently stirred from the sides. Its tendency to form

lumps is thus avoided. For complete liquefaction, this

requires a temperature of about 125° F. It does not,

therefore, completely liquefy on the surface of the body

and is suitable as a basis for ointments to be applied

spread on lint or rag, to which it adheres more firmly than

to the skin, so that on removal the wound or sore is left

clean and free from any adhering ointment, &c. The

British Pharmacopeia has adopted this basis, but, ns

the paraffins ordered are very indefinite, the product

varies. It orders

Soft Paraffin 2 I«rts.

Hard Paraffin 1 part.

Or in some the proportions of hard tn soft paraflin is

1 to 3 ; in Ungnentum Eucalypti equal parts are used.

The authorities have also adopted the formula; of the

writer with slight modifications in some cases, by cm-

plovin'n- it to make the following official ointments :—

Unknentum Acidi Borici (p. 22), Unsuealuni Acidl

Carljolici (p 20), Unguentnm Acidi Salieylici (p. 46),

Unn-nentum Eucalvpti (p- 1 SO), and Ungucntum Glyccrim

Plumbi Subacetatis (p. 109) ; it forms a new basis

likewise for the following offioal ointments;—

Unguentnm Hvdrargyri Oxidi Rnhri, VnguP'-tui"

Potassa: Sulphuratin, Ungucntum Sulphuris loduii, and

Uii"-ucntum Vcratrinm. As this basis is scarcely at .-ill

absorbed by the skin, its use in the last ointment, the

writer thinks, is a mistake ; to derive bcncrit from this

ointment it should be readily absorbed. Impregualed
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Rtith any solid medicament, and placed into a wound or
);in a sore, Ceratum Petrolei slowly allows the former to
liome constantly in contact with the serous or other dis-
[::harge, and thus checks any putrefaction. A little rubbed
"n the skin of the face or hands protects the parts more
Jifectually than simple vaseline.

})leum Deelinae.
Is a purified petroleum oil, free from odour and taste,

ts uses in forty cases of skin diseases.—Pr.xxxiv.401.
'I'etrolatum, Petroleum Ointment, U.S.
One having a meltiug point of 104° ¥. and another

.:25° F., are official.

Ffnguentum Petrolei, Petroleum Ointment,
Jj.H.

YeUow Wax 30 grains.
"^'aseline 1 ounce.

Melt and giir until cold.

Ifremor Zinci.
Oxide of Zinc 80 grains.
Vaseline 1 ounce.
Perfume ... ... ...

Mix. Is much superior to violet powder for nursery

aaraldehyde.—See Aldehyde, p. 63.

PELLETIERINA.
Pelletierine,

iDose.—3 to 6 grains.

J An alkaloid obtained from Pomegranate Eoot Bark,
ctnca Granatum, in minute shining white crystals.

eeUetierinae Sulphas. Base.- 5 to 8 grains
A brown viscid, syrupy liqmd, (reely soluble in

i.ter. 5 grains subcutancously injected is recora-
:indcd for paralysis, vertigo, Meniere's disease, tetanus
:d hydrophobia, but mostly used as a remedy for tape-
^rm- 5 to 8 grains taken fasting, foUowed"by a full
•36 of compound tincture of jalap

; in nine cases out of
11 the head IS pas.-cd; for 13 years, half theSabove
•se, and for inhmts one-tenth.— L. i./86,127.

IThe Sulphate of Pseudo-Pelletierine, in small
I ite acicular crystals, is not used medicinally.
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Pelletierinje Hydrobromas.
Bose-h to S t^raius. A browuish visnd liquid. Lsed

in case of paralysis of muscles of the eye with good

results.—P.J. 1886,1006.

Pelletieriiiffi Tannas, Pelletierine Tannate.

A Kre^sh E'amorphous powder iusoluble in water

la ta|ev,-on.i is au efficient rcnu-dv. As a ^ma u^e 8

grains followed in 3 hours by an ounce of ^'"^ ° Jl^
proved an effectual dose, causiu.K neither colic nor head-

acte.—Pr. xxiv.134; Pr- xxxni.308.
tn

Galeozowski reports that the internal use is apt to

cause diplopia.-P.M.J. ii./85,1037.

PEPSIN.
Pepsin {Of). .

The gastric juice of nuiu is believed to coatain two

distinct digestive ferments:—
/cKv;,, nlbnmou

a. Pepsin. This chansies pioteu s (fibriu, albuu cu

&c.) iuto peptones in an acid medium, lo h s

the mediciuil pepsins principally owe their

Curdlinffermeut, which cm-dlcs the ^feu'^J'

this is%e,y active in the stomach of the cal en

when dried: it is contained lu the prepara

tions of rennet preserved ^ith common salt,

known as essence of rennet .-B.M.J. ,9^^^^ >

B M J i /8o,540.

The m^didual preparations of peP^'" F^^-'>J'Xr
the latter property in an active .'•-"'l'

J
proteolytic or pcptonising power is only cxctcd ui an

acid mixture. . . ,. , . w„.n
Pepsin of the phannacopaMU is a '.

^xvu

VcUowish digcs.ive powder, P^'P'''^" , '^J' ,^ Jt,
100° P. the fre.h mucous li.nns ol the stom, h o tm

L Tittle soluble in water or sp.r.t; rubbed w.lh water,

™^5^y;;£:"^th an ounce of distilled water ;o

..rS\uinin,sof'hydro,.hh>nc.^

theifting mixed, digests, and well
•

^

.ibout 30 miuutes at a tcmpemture ol 13U 1.
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yprepared from the stomach of the pig is jn-eferred, and

kknowu as Pepsina Porci (Beale's).

Lose.—2 to 5 grains, either with or immediately

"jefore or after meals, iu a pill with glycerine, or wrapped

ju wet waler paper, or sprinked between slices of bread

i!ind butter. It is not uapalatable sprinkled on meat

like pepper.

EPepsina Amylaeea, Pepsine Acide Amylacee
,

ou Poudre nutritive of the French.

Bose.—5 to 15 grains. Is prepared with the addition

sf starch and slightly acidulated with hydrochloric acid.

FPepsina Saccliarata.

Bose.—5 to 15 grains. Has sugar of milk added to

ibhe mucous substance to assist in its desiccation ; it is

[iprefen-ed in the United States.

GErlycerinum Pepsinse Acidum (Bullock's).

Bose.—1 to 2 di'achms in water.

Glyceriue is a powerful solvent and preservative of the

ictive principles of the gastric juice. The ahove pre-

i'Qaration is a very active solution slightly acidulated with

iiydrochloric acid.—Pr. xxiv.l'J2.

In diphtheria, used as a solvent for membrane.—L.
iii./8i,700.

ILactopeptine.

Base.-—10 to 15 grains, after meals.

A special American preparation, recommended for

indigestion, said to be composed of Sugar of Milk 320
parts, Pepsiu 64, Pancreatine 48, Diastase 4, and Lactic

md H>drochloric Acids, of each 5 fluid parts.

Experimeuts, showing its power of digesting coagulated

'igg-albiimen was very weak.—Pr. xxiv.192.

ILiquor Pepticus (Benger's).

Bose.—1 to 2 drachms in a wineglassful of water
'-s-ith meals.— B.M..T. ii./8o,683.

j\n active solution of the gastric ferments in weak
iilcohol.

IPepsin-Essenz (Liebreich's).

Bo.w.—1 to 2 drachms in water after meals.

This preparation contains principally the curdling

ferinetit in diluted glycerine sohition ; it is weak in

I

proftolytic power. —Pr. xxiv.192.
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Peptone.
A whitish or p;ile-brown powdir, prepared from meat

(the proteids and albuminoids), peptouised either^ by

acidalaliou and heat under pressure, cr by artificial

digestion with pepsin or trypsin, and freed from saline

matter. It is soluble in water, and is used to add to

jelly for germ-cuUivation, and as a test for bile products

iu urine.

Peptonised Beef.

A chocolate-coloured paste, having a bitter taste

and the odour of extract of beef; prepared by artificially

digesting beef by means of acidified fresh gastric juice

and concentrating the solution. It is sometimes added

to beef tea, but is too unpleasantly bitter to be readily

taken by patients. It forms a useful nulritive enema.

Peptouised Beef Suppositories.

Contain about .50 grains of the last preparation -m

each, with the addition of isinglass. As much as 2 ounces

of i)roteids can be administered daily by this means.—

B.M.J. i./Si,271; B.M.J. i,/82,421,-i3y.

Peptonised Bismuth.— See p. 92.

Peptonised Iron, Solution of.— See p. 190.

Peptonoids of Beef (Gerrard).

Lean Beef, fnielv minced, Bounces, Pepsin 60 grains.

Mix and add Diluted Ilydrocbloric Acid 2 drachms.

Water 1 pint. Digest for 3 hours at 130° F.; neutralize

with Bicarbonate of Sodium, and strain.

Pepsin Tablets. Dose—I or 2 with meals.

These have 3 grains of pe])sin in each iu combination

with chocolate, they are portable and palatable. Also

Pepsin and Bi'simitli Tablets. Dos,- 1 or 2.

Have 3 grs.subuitraie of bismuth added to the above.

Vinum Pepsiuse (Morson's).

Dose - 1 to 2 diachms, with meals.

A solution of the gastric ferments in light Spanish wine.

Phenacetin. Sec p. 133.

Phenol.— Sec Aciduin Carbolicnm. p. 25.

PHOSPHORUS.
Pliospliorus {Oj/'.).

Dose.—.},T, lo liV ^rimx, carefully increased

This transparent, colourless metalloid, brittle at Jow
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• oft and flexible at common, temperatures, melts at 110°,

:gnite3 in the air at a slightly greater lieat, and lorms

iMense white fumes of phosphoric anhydride. At low

: emperatures it emits white vapours of phosphorous

mhydride. It is insoluble in water, soluble 1 in 320

:)f absolute alcohol, about 1 in 150 (= 1 in 205 by

1measure) of absolute ether, 1 in 100 of chloroform, 1 in

100 of Dutch liquid (this takes up much more if warmed),

..bout 1 in 100 respectively of almond, olive, castor, and

•heobroma oils, suet, and most fixed oils and fats ; soluble

::n melted resins (? not unchanged in some)
;

freely

Uioluble in bisulphide of carbon; soluble also in, or rather

I .'ombines chemically with, oils of turpentine and jjcpper-

I umint, forming non-luminous and comparatively non-

I
I poisonous liquids. These, as well as other essential oils,

j

i^re incompatible with Phosphorus. Frencti Oil of

rrurpentine is considered its best antidote—30 miniois

i?Tery half-hour.—B.M.J. ii./86,474.

Uncombined Phosphorus is a violent poison, and is a

r.mnch more energetic medicine than an equivalent

i,|uantity of any of its chemical compounds. To obtain

r.ts full medicinal and certain action, and ensure its

ccomplete absorption, it should be administered in

>solQtion— either in oil or fat. is most reliable. But its

^solutions, if liquid, are unjilcasant to take and cause

;disagreeable eructations. Many are unstable, as on

rsxpoouro to the air they rapidly oxidise and form

almost inert compounds. It is a difficult pharmaceutical

:iproblem to present it in an active and palatable condition.

IlThe
Trench perles or globules of phosphorated oil are

•stable and active, only the dose contained in them is over-

•statcJ. Solutions of Phosphorus in oil of theohromaor
^3nct make active pills, if these arc coated with saudarach

solution, and not kept too long. But the tendency now
•is to prescribe all the tonics of the pharitiacopoeia in

conjunction with it and expect them to combine and form
one small stable and active piU. All the preparations of

Phosphorus require skill and care, else much of the

Thosphorus is spent or oxidised during manipulation.

In making it into pills, this may be partially checked

by dropping a minim or two of chloroi'orm into the

mortar, the vapour of which checks the luminosity of

Phosphorus.

Phosphorus is a nervine tonic and stimulant—given

^

for nervous prostration, paralysis agitans, locomotor
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ataxy and impotence. It is most useful iu aeuralgia

—

especially in aged persons, in leucocythiciiiia, aud iu some

skin diseases. In psoriMsis, clironic eczema, and lichen, .

it acts somewliat like its chemi('al ally, arsenic.

Amorplious or Red Pliosphorus.

Dose.— (?) 1 grain.

An. allotropic variety of Phosplionis, obtained

by prolonged heating at a temperature of 4G4° F.

without access of air. It is a red powder, in-

soluble in the simple solvents that dissolve ordinary

Phosphorus. It might be adraiuislered m a |)iU, first

triturated with sugar of milk and massed with glycerine

of tragacauth, but it is unsafe, and not used medicinally.

If perfectly free from white Phosphorus, which con-

stitutes its 'danger, it appears to be physiologically aud

therapeutically inert. Hall'-di'achm doses were taken 3

times a day for 40 days without apparent eife'ct.—P.J.

1 875,41.

Prej^arations.

N.B.—AU preparations of Phosphorus require to

he hept from the light and in a cool place.
•'

Alcoholic Solutions of Phosphorus have been

employed medicinally; but, as it requires 320 parts of

cold and 180 of hoiiing absolute alcohol to dissolve it,

and even in this quantity solution is difficult, and as on

addition to water the Phosphorus is all precipitated,

such solutions are uusatisfaclory, uncertain, and give

deceptive results.—Pr. xi.l9; P.J. iS73,452.

mher Phosphoratus, Teiuture Etheree de

Pkosphore (Codex, 1839).

Phosphorus in small pieces 4 parts.

Pure Ether, Sp. Gr. 720 (by

wcit;ht) ;iOO parts.

Macerate with frequent shaking iu a dark idaco for a

month aud decant. About ouo-lhird of the pliosphoriis

only is dis.solvcd, it contains 1 iu 150 (or 203 by

measure). Dose.—1 to 10 minims.

In neuralgia, 5-miuim doses cll'ectcd a cure, taken on

the advent ^of au attack aud repeated as required.—

L. ii./72,0'J0.

Iu neuralgia, 1 minim doses useful.—I5.J1.J. ii./78,975;

B.M.J. i./79J7G.
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Ililixir Fliosphori.

Compouud Tincture of Phos-

phorus (see p. 289) ... 1 drachm.

Add to

Glycerine ... ... ... 4 drachms.

And shake well.

Lose.—15 minims to 1 drachm in water. Contains

g^ grain in one drachm. As a fluid form of Pliosphorus

this is stahle, palatable, and is wcU borne by the stomach.

(Oleum Phosphoratum {Off.).

Dose.—1 to 10 (!) minims, on sugar or in perles.

Contains about 1 per cent, of Phosphorus in prepared

almond oil ; it is about as saturated as the corresponding

preparation in the Paris Codex is, in which 1 in 50 is

ordered, but only 1 per cent, is dissolved. It is

: phosphorescent in the dark. Diluted with twice its

bulk of almond oil, so as to make it 1 in 300, it forms

a liniment or eye-drops, which has been used in Paris

for the cure of cataract without operation . 3 to 5

instillations are used per diem.

IPerles of Phosphorated Oil.

These are imported from France of two strengths

•represented as C6[iial to -^V and grain in each, but the

djase is over-stattd, as the writer, on exhausting with

ether a number of those said to contain -^V grain, found

'thatj supposing the oil they contained to be saturated,

each perle could only contain grain Phosphorus.

]Phosphorated Cod Liver Oil.

Dose.— 1 to 4 draclims.

Is prepared by adding 160 minlTiis oC Phosphorated

'Oil, B.P. i.i :\ pint of cod liver oil. It contains xhu
.grain in one drachm. It is a very unstable and unpalat-

able preparation.—P.J. i877,61)4,712,748.

IPilula Phosphori {Off.).

Dose.—2 to 4 grains.

This is a mi.xture of phosiiliorus 3, balsam of tola

120, yellow wax 57, and curd soap 90, and contains

phosj)horus 1 in 90 of the mass.—P.J. 18/4,902.
The soap is added when dispensed ; the other mixed
ingredients are to be kept under water in a bottle, 'i'lie

writer has been in the hahit of preparing phosj)liorus pills

vrilli the oil of thcohroma solution of phosphorus devised
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by liim, as follows:—PJ. 1870,414; L. ii./76,705 ;

B.M.J. ii./76,fi41.

Filula Phospliori (jMartindalc).

Dose.—1 to 3 grains.

Phospliorus 12 grains.

Oil of Theol)roma ... q.s.

Heat the oil to 300° F. and sustain tlie heat for 5

minutes. Strain and weigh 1200 grains into a wide-

necked bottle with an indiarubbcr cork, and when cooled

to 130° F. add the Phospliorus, cork and shake well till

the fat begins to solidify. In rolling it intopiUs, divide

into suitable lots, and beat each in a mortar to reuder it

plastic before applying it to the machine, then work off

quickly and cover witt sandarach solution. The mass

contains 1 per cent, of Phosphorus in perfect solution.

It should be kept from the light.

When Phosphorus is to be combined with other ingre-

dients in a pill, a more conceutrated fatty basis is to be

preferred. The foUowiug wiU contain ohout 10 per

cent, of Phosphorus:

—

Phosphorated Suet, 10 per cent.

Phosphorus 10 graius.

Bisalphide of Carbon ... 50 minims.

Dissolve and add

Prepared Suet 90 grains.

Add a little of the suet at first, mix quickly, add the

remainder, mix thoroughly and allow the bisulphide to

evaporate. This basis may be used to make the following

pills, the formulfc of which are much advertised.

Dose of each, oue directly after meals.

Pilula Phosphori G'o gr.) cum Perro (3 grs.).

Phosphorated Suet 10 grains.

Reduced Iron 150 grains.

Compound Tragacanth Pow-

der 10 gi-ains.

Chloroform 15 minmis.

Mix, ami add quickly

Mucilage of Acacia q.s.

Mix, and divide into 50 pills. Cover with sandanub

solution. The chloroform prevents phosphorescence and

oxidation.
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iPilula Phosphori (3L gr.) cam Perro (3 grs.)

et Nuce Vomica gr.).

i^Iake as last, addiug i grain Extract of Niix Vomica to

ach.

IPilula Phosphori (^g^^gr.) cum Quinina (1 gr.).

Phosphorated Suet 10 grains.

Quinine, pure (= 50 grs.

Sulphate) 38 grains.

Chloroform 20 minims.

jNIis quickly, and add

Compound Tragacanth. Pow-
der ... ... ... 10 grains.

MucUage of Acacia .. . ... q.s.

Mix, and divide into 50 pills. Cover with sandaracli

iolution.

FPiluIa Phosphori (^l gr.) cum Quinina (i gr.)

et Perro (3 gr.).

Make as last, using half the quantity of quinine there

i dered, and adding 3 grains Reduced Iron to each pill.

P?ilula Phosphori (t^l gr.) cum Quinina (\ gr.),

Perro (3 grs.), et Strychnina (J^ gr.).

Prepare as the former pills, adding the proportionate

uantity of strychnine.

PPilula Phosphori (^V gr ) cum Strychnina

(i\t gr.).

Prepare as Pilula Phosphori cum Quinina, with

Strychnine 1^ grains vice Quinine 38 grains.

rCinctura Phosphori Composita.

Dose.—3 to 12 drops on sugar.

Phosphorus... ... ... 3 grains.

Chloroform... ... ... 5 drachms.

Warm gently in a stoppered bottle till dissolved, and

dd the solution to

Absolute Alcohol ... ... 25 drachms.

Shake well and keep in the dark. Contains 1 in 600.

i'inci Phosphidum, Phosphide of Zinc, U.S.
I)o-ie.—

-j't;
to \ grain.

A steel grey cry&taUine powder, of which about one-

ourth (if its weight is Phosphorus, but it has only about

•no-eighth the medicinal activity of the latter. It has

.cen used in medicine as a form of administering Phos-

ihorus. It is stable, not oxidised by trituration, and
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can readily be formed into pills by levigatiou with sugar

of milk and glyceriueof tragacantb.

Pilula Zinci Phosphidi.

One-sixth of a grain in each, prepared as above.

References to Phosphorus.

Relieves epileptiform vertigo, nervous break-down,

ansemia, and neuralgia.—Pr. s.230.

For neuralgia, tic douloureux and hemicrania,

frequent doses of -jV to grain useful.—M.T.G.

i./73,412.
Use in angina, essential or pernicious aneemia, and

leucocythfemia.—Pr. xix.l6.

Psoriasis, rapid cure by.—L. ii./yO'.S??.

Use iu leucocytbsemia, debates and notes on.

—

L.ii./76,786,799,858,868.

Letters on pharmaceutical pre])aration3 of, recommend-

inf pills with oil of theobroma.—L. ii./76,705 ; B.M.J.

ii./76,641 ; B.M.J. i./79,103,257.378,614.

Poisoning by phosphorus rat poison with recovery,

treated with milk, solution of morphine and opium, and an

enema of castor oil and opium.—L. i./8o,644.

Phosphorus useful as a preventive of congenital mal-

formation.—B.M.J. ii./8o,802.

Two cases of lymphadenoraa, showing the haematinic

influence of Phosphorus. In one, during 5 raontlis' treat-

ment, Ihe red blood corpuscles increased from 52 to 76

per cent.; in the other, from G2 to 80 per cent, in 31

days.—Pr. xxi.l.

In toxic doses given to fowls, Phosphorus causes an

extreme diminution of the red blood corpuscles, which in

one case fell to one-sixth of the original number, wrfli a

great decrease of metabolism.—L. i./8i,887.

Tubercular meningitis, valuable iu the trcatincn( of.

—Pr. xxxiii.438.

The Hypopliospliites of Ammoniimi, Calcium,

Iron, Potassium, and Sodium, being salts which have

their Phosphorus in weak chemical combination, are

considered as possessing somewhat simihu- therapeutic

properties to Pliosphonis. They, like Phosphorus itself,

can all be readily ignited when brought iu contact with a

naked llame. These sails have been much used as nervine

tonics, and are specially serviceable iu the incipient stages

of phthisis, where there is little tendency to hemorrhage
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the lime-salt is particularly useful in checldng night-

^ sweats. They are also valuable in the treatment of acne.

iAmmonii Hypophosphis.

Dose.—1 to 6 grains.

In white deliquescent tabular crystals, soluble 1 in 2

of water. It has a nauseous saline taste.

(Calcii Hypophosphis {Off.).

Dose.—I to 6 (or 10, B.P.) grains.

A white crystalline salt, with a pearly lustre and a

tbitter, nauseous taste, soluble 1 in 7 of water. It is

rprepared by heating phosphorus with milk of lime until

•phosphoretted hydrogen ceases to be given off, then

filtering and evaporating to crystallize. The other salts

are generally prepared from this by the double decomposi-

tion of the carbonates or sulphates of their bases.

•Syrupiis Calcii, ' Maiiganesii et Potassii
Hypophospliitiim, B.F.C.

Hypophosphite of Ciilcinm, 2 grains; Hypophos-

phites of Manganese and Potassium, of each 1 grain

;

I Boiling Distilled Water, 12 minims, dissolve, and add

Syrup, to 1 drachm. Filter or decant.

Bosif.—k to 1 drachm.

IPerri Hypophospliis.
S//n.—Ferrous Hypophosphite.

i)ose.—1 to 5 grains in a piU with syrup.

In commerce is a whitish amorphous powder with a

chalybeate taste, soluble almost entirely 1 in 8 of water.

Liquor Terri HypophospMtis Compositus,

Sulphate of Iron 240 grains.

Carbonate of Sodium 320 gi'ains.

Hypopho9phorou3Acid,Sp.Gr.l"136 1 ounce.

Distilled Water, a sufficient quantity.

*The writerhas suggested that, this, and the other compounds
containing Hypophosphite of Iron, are better made from a

—

Liquor Ferri Hypoptospliitis Fortis, containing
' 5 grains in 1 drachm, prepared as a stock solution, and stored

in well-stoppered bottles quite full.

Liquor Hypophosphitum Compositus.—Hypo-

B.P.C.*
Hypophosphite of Calcium

Hypophosphite of Sodium
•Hypophoppbite of Magnesium

320 grains.

320 grains.

160 grains.
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Dissolve separately the sulphate of iron and carbonate

of sodium, mix the solutions, wash the precipitate with

sweetened water, aiid transfer it to a solution of the

hypophosphites in 8 ouuees of water ; add the ai:id, and

make up to 1 pint with water.

Eaeh drachm contains about 2 grains each of hypo-

phosphite of sodium and calcium, 1 grain of hypophos-

phile of magnesium, and 1^ grains of hypophosphite ol

iron.

Lose.—h to 2 draehms.

Forms a much more useful " chemical food " for

children than Parrish's preparation. Best administered

in raisin wine, or for adults in Carlowitz.—B.M.J.

i./8o,472.

Syrupus Ferri Hypopliospliitis, B.P.C.

Sulphate of Iron 232 grains.

Distilled Water (cold) 2 onnces.

Dissolve.
;

Hypophosphite of Calcium ... 160 grains.

Hypopho5phorousAeid,Sp.Gr.l-136 2 drachms.

Distilled Water (cold) 4 ounces.

Dissolve. Mix the two solutions in a closed bottle, and

after standing one hour, filter on to

Sugar 15 ounces.

Wash" the precipitate with Distilled Water, sufficient

to produce one pint of syrup.

Dissolve without heat. To be kept in full bottles,

and syphoned olT bright when required.

Dose.—h to 2 drachms.

phosphites of Sodium and Caleium, of each, 320 prams

:

Hypophosphile of Magnesium, IGO prai-s; Stron-r holoMon ol

Hypophosphite of Iron (as above), G ounces ;
Distilled ^\ ster.

q.i. to 1 pint. Mix, dissolve, and filter. Dose.— \ to 2

drachma,

Svrupus Ferri Hypophosphitis.-Strone solution

of Hypophosphite of Iron, 4 ounces; byrup, 18 ounces.

Mix. Dose.—\ to 2 drachma.

Syrupus Hypophosphitum Compositus. —
Quinine (alkaloid), 20 grains; Stryclinme, 1 eram ;

Strong

Solution of Hypophosphite of Iron, 3 ounces Dissolve and add

Hypophosphite of Calcium, SO grains
;

Hypophosphites of

Manganese and of Potaasinm, of eacli, 10 grains Dissolve,

lillor, and add Syrnp, q.>. to 1 pint. Dosc.—\ drachm.

These prep'iritions keep better than those of the B P. C.

formulae. They must be kept in well-stoppered bottles.—

P. J., 1887, 52G.
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'Pilula Ferri Hypophosphitis cum Stryclinma.

-Sti-ychiiine, grain. Hypophosphite of Iron, 2 grains.

To make cue pill. Dose.—1 twice or thrice daily.

SManganesii Hypophosphis.—See p. 244.

EPotassii Hypophospliis.
Dose.—1 to 6 grains.

A deliquescent granular white powder, having a

lauseous, bitter taste. Soluble 1 in 1 of water.

SSodii Hypophosphis (Of.).

Dose.—1 to 10 grains.

A white granular deliquescent; salt, with a bitter,

inauseous taste. Soluble 1 in less than 2 of wafer.

Ssympus Hypophospliitxim Compositiis,
B.P.C.

Quinine (alkaloid), 20 grains; Strychnine, 1 grain;

I Distilled "Water, ^ ounce; Hypophosphorus Acid, Sp.

iir. 1'136, 1 drachm or 17.*. ;
Dissolve, filter, and add,

>;iyrup to 5 ounces. Syrup of the Hypophosphites of

Calcium, Manganese, and Potassium, 5 ounces, Syrup

;f Hypophosphite of Iron, 10 ounces. Each drachm
jontains yi- grain of strychnine and -g grain of

I

ninine.

Dose.— h to 2 drachms.

Syrups are prepared respectively of the Hypophos-
ihites* of Calcium, Iron, and Sodium, which, although

arying in strength as jircpared by different makers,

'eneraUy contain one grain of the salt in a drachm of

he syrup, the doses of which are 1 to 2 drachms,

^arious compound syrups, liquors, and wines of the

•ypophosphites besides are prescribed, of which Liquor
'erri Hypophosphitis Compositus is most in nse. See

. 291.—B.M.J. i./8o,472; P.J. i882,603.

In phthisis and like cases, hypophosphites raise the

ervous power and improve the condition of the secre-

ons.—L. i./6i,518.

SSyr. Hypophos. Comp.
'The following formula has been publialied, based oil an
nalysis; the product much resombles the advertised preparii-
011:—Pyropboapliate of Iron (Sodio-citro-ferrio Pyrophos-
hate), 1.5 (Trains; Hvpophospliite of Sodium, 4,5 prains ;

trjchnine (dissolved with a drop or two of Diluted Sulphurii-
•^'d), a grain

;
Hypophosphite of Manganese, 15 grains; Snl-

I hate of Quinine, 5 grains ; Distilled water, 1 ounce. Heal

I
^ntly to dissolve, without further addition of acid, and add to

liyrup q.a. to weigh 16 ounces. Done.—One teaspoonful.

I ^
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Phtbisis, 12 cases treated with hypopbosphites ;

result apparently nil.—L. i./63.463.

They act as respiratory excitants, expand the chest, in-

crease animal heat and nervous force, remove erratic

pains, increase appetite and check night-sweats.—

M.T.G.i./7i,162.
^ ,

Phthisis, 57 out of 100 cases improved under theii'

use. Considered the best general tonics in incipient

consumption and in the more advanced stages when the

progress of the disease has been arrested—L. ii./79,311,

344. FurUier remarks.—B.M.J. ii./82,il.

Ill infantile diseases the use of the mixed hypophos-

phite salts is recommended.—B.M.J. i./8o,472.

Wheat - Phosphates, Saccharated, the soluble

part of bran—tlie orcanic phospliates and cerealin (fer-

ment of bran) combined vvitb sugar of milk-are specially

useful in weakly and rickety children, and where digestion

is impaired seem to aid the assimilalion of food and

eveu of such medicines as iron.

Bose.—UM a teaspoonful (increased) 2 or 3 times a

(lay, may be taken as sugar with food.

PHYSOSTIGMA.
Calal3ar Bean {Of.).

Dose, ill powder.—\ to 4 gi-ains.
, . , .

The poisonous properties of this drug, the dried seed

olPJnLligma vevcnosum, chiefly due to Physostigmine,

are said to be contained principally in t e .ntcgument

Preparations of Physostigma ami its alkaloid 11 >-

sostigmine. applied topically to the eyes, contract the

Dunir and are anatgoidstic to alroinue.

^ fc tetanus the dose of extract given by mouth

rcclum, or bypodermically, should ^^^^^'^
increased every hour, so as to produce p ualysis. Utt c

rr of arresting the breathing. For chorea al o

isjriven in smaller doses. lu paralysis it .u.es1>

mSar wasting and improves muscular power,

hemiplegia or paraplegia, give doses of 30 ^" to

IVequentlv.— 1^-

Extractum Physostigmatis [Off.).

n7,,,__Vtoi «raiu,iu a pill with sugar of milk,

i„ ortelanns maybe given every hour and in-

creased.
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This extract, if carefully prepared wth alcohol of full

rrength, is dark brown, soft, and viscid, not miscible

ith water nor glycerine, but may be emulsified with

am and spirit, as in the following formula.

mjectio Physostigmatis Hypodermica.
Extract of Calabar Bean ... 10 grains.

Rectified Spirit ... ... 10 minims.

Rub together till smooth, and add
Gum Acacia ... ... 10 grains.

Mix, and add gradually

Distilled "Water to . . . ... i oaace.

Dose.—3 to 12 mmims.

Traumatic tetanus, cases of, treated with Calabar bean,

.grain of the extract every hour, then i grain every 2
I )urs, was successful.—L. i./68,434,463.

Antagonistic to strychnine, not to be depended ou as a

imedy for poisoning by.—B.M.J. ii./74,805.

Ihysostigmina. Physostigmine {Off.).

Syn.—EsEEiNE. Dose.— to grain.

The alkaloid is in large colourless rectangular ciystals .

ightly soluble in water, soluble 1 in 180 of vaseline,

laamellae PhysostigminsB, Discs of Physpstig-
mine. [Off'.).

Each contains -^^^ grain of Physostigmine
; also pre-

red containing grain and 3^ grain respectively,

ophthalmic use.

:7Poderinic Lamels contain ^^y^ grain.

hhysostigminse Hydrobromas, Physostigmine
Hydrobromate.

Dose.—^^ to grain, may be increased to -i- grain.
A whitish amorphous powder, as met with in com-
-rce, slightly hygroscopic, very soluble in water.

biysostigminae Salicylas, Physostigmine
Salicylate, U.S.—Physostigminum Saiicylicum, P.G.

Dose.— to grain, may be increased to -J^ grain.
In colourless, shining, needle-shaped, or short columnar
stals. A stable salt, soluble 1 in 140 of cold water,
ming a colourless solution, which becomes red in a few
73, but does not lose much in efficacy.

jijectio PhysostigminsB Sailicylatis Hypoder-
mica.
One grain in distOled water q.s. to 160 minims.

u 2
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Dose.—1 to 6 minims. May also be used as eye

drops in preference to the solution of ihe sulphate.

Physostigminse Sulphas, Physostigmine

Sulphate.

Lose.—rh to iju srain, inereased to -yV grain.

A whitish ainorplious powder, very hygroscopic and

soluble in water.

Guttse Physostigmines, B.O.H.

SLJphatcof Pbysostigmiae 2 grains to Distilled Water

1 ounce.

GuttiB Physostigminee Fortiores, P..O.H., arc

double the above strength.

E.O.H. also orders a combination of Sulphate of Phvfo-

stiamine 1 grain with Ilydrochlorate of Cocaine 5

grains to Distilled Water 1 ounce.

References.

For chorea -sV to grain or more of sulphate hypo-

dcrraically ; also in tetanus.—L. ii./7S,187.

I'or corneal ulcers in scrofuln, solution of 2 grains to

an ounce dropped into the eye ; also in mydriasis and

glaucoma.—Pr. xxi.294.

Presbyopia, useful for, t^J^j
to -ji^ .e^'iin i" solutien

dropped into the eye at a time.—M.'t'.G. i./yG.lT-l.

Use of salts as myotics.—B.M.J. ii./79,363.

Acute glaucoma," cases of, cured by 2 or 3 cserinc

discs applied daily.—B.M.J. ii./8i,921.

Use of in glaucoma and ocular neuralgia.—B..\r.J.

i./82,811.

Use of as a preliminary to extraction m cases of cataract.

—B.M.J. ii./S2,1293.

Painful corneal ulcers successfully treated with Escrinc

drops and warmth.—B.M.J. ii./S3,S64.

In glaucoma Eserine is indicated, in iritis Atropine.—

Pr. xxxi.321.

Eserine may also cause glancoma.—L. l./S.:^,99.

Traumatic tetanus, a ease recovered under doses of

Jj. grain of sulphate of Physostigmine every two hour?.

—Pr. xxxiii.255.

Eye diseases ; a summary of those in which Physo-

sti-mine will do good.—Pr. xxxiv.104.
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' Ocular pressure increased by its use.—L. ii./86,183.

Effects of eye-drops c-ontaiuiug 1 grain in 1 drachm,

-stead of 1 ounce.—L. i./87,621.

Use of eve-drops caused nausea and vomiting.

—

.:.M.J. ii./87,510.

PHYTOLACCIN.
'Dose.—1 to 5 grains, in a piU witk glycerine of

lagacanth.

The powdered extractive, of a pale brown colour,

I stained from poke root, Phytolacca decandra. Is

..luseant aud emetic, cathartic and alterative, used in

I 'philitic and rheumatic affections.

As a hepatic stimulant on the dog has considerable

' jwer; it also slightly stimulates the intestinal glands.

—

.M.J. ii./78,912; Pr. x.\-iii.410.

Tinctura Pliyijolaccae.—1 of root in 10 of

(ual parts Rectified Spirit and Water.
Dose.— 3 to 10 minims.
Local application relieves jiainful mamrafe, given

r ternally at same time.—E.M.J. ii./87,814,921.
Orchitis relieved by 4 to 6 minim doses ; it has

iitiscoihutic and antisyphilitic properties.—L. ii./85,

1161.

PICEOTOXINUM.
Picrotoxin, U.S.

Base.— to -jL grain.

A neutral crystalline principle obtained from the seeds
Anarnirta Cocculus—cocculus indicus, in white

:edli;s or iu lamina;, does not form salts. Soluble, 1 in
to of water at (50", freely soluljle in glacial acetic acid,
cohol, and caustic alkaline solutions. It requires about
)0 parts of olive oil or lard to dissolve it, and 60 parts
glycerine even if heated In 212° l'\, most of it also

ystallizcs out on cooling. Taste bitter. It has been
led with good results in checking night-sweats, also
iployed in epilepsy and clironic alcoholism; overdoses
luse stupor, delirium, aud convulsions. Other principles,
enispermic Acid, Ananiiri.in, and Cocculin, are stated
be contained iu cocculus indicus, aud also that

croloxin cau be split up into two separate principles,
erotoxiuin and Picrotin.

'
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Liquor Picrotoxini Aceticus.

Picrotoxin 8 grains.

Glacial Acetic Acid ... 4 drachms.

Dissolve and add

Distilled Water to 4 ounces.

Filter.

Dose.—2 to 12 minims in water.

Is palatable and keeps in solution at all temperatures.

—Pr. xxv.93 ; B.M.J. i./8o,351. For hypodermic in-

iectiou a simple aqueous solution of Picrotexin 1 m 240

is best used, but it is difficult to dissolve and apt to

crystallize out.

Pigmentum Picrotoxini.

Picrotoxin 8 S™"^.
Glacial Acetic Acid ... 4 drachms.

Dissolve and add

Castor Oil 4 drachms.

Oil of Eucalyptus 16 minims.

Has been recommended for ringworm of the scalp,

but is not so efficacious as Coster's paste and other

remedies ; the Pigment will bear dilution with castor oU

for parasitic skin diseases, destroying pediculi, &c.

Pilula Picrotoxini.
Picrotoxin grain, tritm-ated with sugar of milk and

olvceriue of tragaeanth q.s., to make one piU. "

suitable dose for checking night-sweating of phthisis

taken for 2 or 3 nights successively, it is slightly cumula-

tive, and may be discontinued and yet its effects last.

References.

Physiological effccts.-^Edin. Jour Med. iS6i.306.

EpUcpsy: useful for. espcciaUy when conib.ued « h

nffiinia and when the atta.'ks occur at night.-St. Louis

Clin. Rec. Oct. 1876. ,

Epilepsv and pharyngeal paralysis, good efled=, of

1 grain bv hypodermic injection.-Pr.
J'^"-'^.^-*- .

of the throat, or any nnplcasaul .^^'^''t,-

;,
.^^ .

Antagonism between P.crotoxn. and
'

f''^

^ grain sufficient for 30 gram, of chloral.- B.M.J.

deiniC injection, or to V. g-in ''.v month; and an
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ointment 10 grains to an ounce, is used for parasitic skin

mffections.—B.

Used in epilepsy, not successful.—L. i./8o,553.

Therapeutic uses, in checking night-sweats, &c.

—

EB.M.J. i./So,96.

Letter on its pharmaceuticfil preparations.—B.M.J.

i./So,351.

tPilocarpine.—See p. 233.

-PILULM.
Pills.

Medicines prepared in a pilular form are ver}' portable,

las they can be supplied to the patient in the smaUest

ppossible bnlkin equally apportioned doses. The pill is a

convenient mode of administering nauseous medicines,

'those that are insoluble in water and not easily sus-

npended in it, and those di'ugs whose gradual action is

•required. ApiU should be perfectly globular and firm, so

as not to lose its shape, yet should not be too hard so as

to be insoluble, or even slow in dissolving, unless the

iprescriber wishes it, as is sometimes the case; e.ff., 5

:grains of dried sulphate of iron with one minim of syrup

form a not very large but useful pill, which, by
dissolving slowly, does not derange the stomach, whereas

an equivalent dose of the salt in solution would, in many
casL's, act as an emetic. Again, dinner pills of aloes and

mastic are prescribed to be made up with spirit by some
physicians, who intend them to dissolve, not in the

stomach, but in the bowels principally, where their peri-

staltic action is required. It is the duty of the dispenser

mot to deviate from using the excipient ordered, unless,

for example, a iiuid excipient is ordered along with
extracts whose normal condition is too soft to begin with.

I[f the choice of the excipient be left to the dispenser, as

3 often the case, he should choose one which will not be
.ncorapatible with, but, if possible, have a preservative

iction on the other ingredients of the piU, neither incon-

veniently increase its size nor interfere with the quick

or prolonged action intended by the prescriber.

The Pill Mass, in the first place, should be firm and
iolid, yet possess tenacity and be plastic when worked.
As in building a waU bricks and njortar arc required in

hie proportion, so a good pill mass requires particles

oid of fluidity, with adhesive, semifluid substance to bind
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them togellier. AVhere there is but little fibrous or

insoluble solid particles prescribed, the mass should

be made as hard as possible and quickly rolled out, else

the pills will not lieep their shape. Most ves-'clable

powders contain fibrous matter and have their adhesive

properties while drv in a latcut condition, these merely

require a suitahle fl'nld added to develop their tenacily

and enable them to be rolled into pills. As a powerful

solvent and preservative, glycerine, diluted with oue-halt

its volume of rectified spirit, used discreetly, is a good

excipienr, for such powders. If used in the pure state in

the slinhtest excess, glycerine, being shglitly bygro-

scopic, ^causes the piUs in time to have an unsigblly,

moist appearance, whereas, if diluted with spirit, the

spii-it readily evaporates from them. G yeeriue in any

form should not be used as aa c^npient for ^ygro. op -

druss, snch as soft extracts, squills, aloes, i:c. ioi these

muci]p?e of acacia or syrup is preferred, lor insoluble

metallic salts, clycerine requires additional adhesiveness,

^ such and a number of other drags it is best used m

he form of glvcerine of tragacauth (see p. 3 0). adding,

f necessary," k small quantity of
_

powdered acacia or

a th^a to gi;e firmness to the pill. The ttse of glycenne

should be avoided in piUs intetrded to be varnished ;
in

place of glycerine of tragacauth, use tor these a little of

equal pai ts' acacia and tragacanth.witlisyrnpy...

Powders to beforn^ed into pills should
f
e - fine y

comminuted as possible ;
any poisonous alkaloid or v eix

Ixct V d ng liould lie weU triturated wi, h sonie less active

;Scr or, if the fornmla contains no other l'0^v^lcr, w Uh

rii tie si^-ar of millc, before mixing witi.

iycopodium, powdered starch, or Irench ch.ilk, in the

usual manner.

But the public now require pills to be made as lastc-

1 ,= n „ as mall as possible. A one-gram p.U is much
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,:o make each pill weigh one grain. These excipients,

.-glycerine of tragacanth and sugar of milk, generally are

ias' neutral as any that can be cliosen. Pills made with

[them will remain plastic and active any length of time.

As a means of rendering pills tasteless, silvering or

:»ilding are giving place to covering them with solution

oof sandarach, gelatine, or pearl-coating them with French

1 bhalk and gum, or sugar-coating them.

Varnishing Pills—The writer's plan of using a

-sandarach solution— 1 part sandarach in 1 part of

!-ibsolate alcohol (= Pill Varnish: Pharin. Jour.

:i870,4l4)—may he done extemporaneously. The piUs

>3hould be perfectly made—well mixed, and free trom

contamination and powder, as every imperfection wiU

-show through the transparent coating. Having placed

rthem in a covered pot, a few drops of the san-

itlarach solution are poured in and diffused equally over

tlhe pills by a few circular movements of the pot held in

one hand. They are then poured out on a clean plate

md detached from each other. After 4 minutes each one

is moved, and in 10 minutes all are moved and again

-khaken. la about 20 minutes they will be quite dry,

l)but are better allowed to be exposed to the air an hour or

-50 more.

In coating Pills with G-elatine, they should be free

from powder, and not too dry. A solution is prepared by

dissolving 1 part of gelatine in 4 parts of water, straining

•whilst hot through tine muslin, allowing to cool and

re-heating to get rid of air bubbles. The pills are stuck

on the points of fine needles and dipped into the solution,

kept hot by a water bath ; as they iire taken out, each needle

is slowly revolved to make the coating even on the pill,

the reverse end of the needle is then stuck into a sheet of

cork or pincushion, and the needles are left in this upright

I'position till the pills are dry, which is usually in about

ihalf an hour.

In pearl-coating Pills they should be made firm and

free from powder
;
they arc first evenly covered with a

mucilage of tragacanth 4 grains to 1 ounce with half u

drachm of syrup added ; this is done by shaking them
in a covered pot with a few drops of the mucilage, they

lare then thrown into another covered pot having a con-

cave bottom and containing some finely powdered French

chalk ; after gently rotating them in this for a few seconds
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they are turued into a third clean and similar pot and

rotated slowly ; the excess of powder is then hlown off,

the lid placed on the pot, and they are finished by shaking

ttem quickly and regularly roaud until they become even

and polished.

The sugar-coating of Pills is a confectioner's art.

It can only be done successfully in large quantities, and

the pills must be hard and dry
;
they are placed in a

heraisphericul metallic pan kept warm, while making

eccentric revolutions, and are alternately moistened with

syrup, anil dusted with linely-powdered sugar, till dry

and uniformly covered.

The keratine-coating of Pills is performed for the

purpose of renderini; tbem insoluble in the gastric juice,

so that they pass info the intestine unchanged. Their

action is thus localised. Por this pm-po=e, only oily

c.\cipients should be used, and the pills should be covered

with a thin la\er of cacao-butter previous to applying tlie

Keratine Solution.

This is madeljy removing fromhorn shavings all that is

soluble iu pepsiu and diluted hydrochloric acid. The resi-

due is dissolved iu solution of ammonia or glacial acetic

acid, and evaporated to a mucilaginous coiisisteuce—this

forms the gum-like liquid, keratine solution. The pills

require tliree coatimis with this liquid, and so prepared

they are freely soluble in the alkaliuc liquid in the

intestine; and, althouuh insoluble in the acid gastric

iuice, their coatim;i3 partiaUy soluble in acetic and citric

acids, which should therefore not be taken at the same

timc.-P.J. 1884,422.

Concentric Pills consist of several distinct layers

of medicaments, each la.ver coated separately, ensunug

the successive digestion of the drugs; or, il reqmred,

their solution in dilfcrent parts of the body, e.g., an ex-

ternal coating of gelatine dissolves in the stoinach an

inner of keratine in the intestine; ensuring localised

action.—B.M.J. ii./86,C83 ; C.&D. ii./S6,735,774.

In all pharmacies it is found conveuiciit to keep a

number of pills besides those of B.P. ready prepared

A list of those in general request 111 I/nulou is coutainect

iu the index.

Cacliets are lenticular capsules of wafer paper, con-

sisting of two watch-glass shaped halves, which cohere

on moialeniug the margins.
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They are useful for enclosing nauseous or insoluble

drags. They should be dipped in water immediately

before swallowing.

Ilmpty Gelatine Capsules are short tubes

. closed at one end, telescoping into one aaother, used for a

isitnilar purpose.

PINUS SYLVESTRIS.

Scotch Pine {Of.). Scotch Fir.

From the wood of this much of the European olco-

rresin, coramoa turpentine, oil of turpentine,* and tar are

pproduced. From its leaves also are prepared an extract,

volatUe oil and wo«l, at certain establishments in Gcr-

niany, where a sjstem of treatment of rheumatism and

other diseases by baths, &c., known as the Pine Cure,
is followed.

Fir "Wool, or Fir "Wool "Wadding, is sold as a

ubroTniish yellow fibre, in sheets like cotton wool ; it has

I the faint, agreeable odour of the Pine-leaf, and is manu-
i'factured into blankets, jackets, spencers, stockings, &c.

*A Liquor is obtained, which is employed for baths. On
ivaporation this yields

EBxtractum Pini Sylvestris. Fir-"Wool Ex-
tract.

A dark brown liquid of the consistence of treacle.

* " Sanitas " Disinfectants, prepared from oil of

;urpentine, include :

—

" Sanitas" Fluid, the aqueoaa solution resulting from
.he action of water upon air-oxidised turpentine, containing
,3 ita active principles pero.ade of hydrogen, thymol, a soluble
iamphor, and some camphorio acid. It is .an oxidising agent
md an antiseptic, is non-poisonous, does not stain linen, is

isefui for household disinfection and for surgical opera-
ions. Toilet "Sanitas" is similar, with an agreeable

I Dorfume. "Sanitas" Oil is an air-oxidised turpentine,
he oxidation being conducted in the presence of water; it has

-3p. Gr. 0'95. An organic peroxide is present in it, which gives
t an oxidising strength equal to that of a ten-volume solution
)fperoxide of liydrogen. As an antiseptic it may be mixed with
lawdust and sprinkled about, or diluted with alcohol or methy-
ated spirit and sprayed in a room, or diluted 1 in 8 to 20 of olive
)il for various surgical dressings and ad'ections of the skin.
>Miied with powdered acacia, then boldly diluted with water
"ind well shaken, it forms a " Sanitas" emulsion which can bo
liiutod farther ad lib. for various purposes.
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readily soluble ia water and having a faint pine odoar

;

2 to 4 ounces are added to a 30-gallon warm bath for

rheumatism

.

Oleum Pini Sylvestris. Fir-Wool Oil {Off.).

In the preparation of the wool this is obtained by

distillation from the pine-leaf. It is colourless, and has

the a°-reeable odour of the fresh pine-leaf. It has Sp. Gr.

0-868 For rhenmatism it is applied by rubbmg, and

the affected part is afterwards covered «ilh warnjed l ir-

wool wadding ; it is also added in quantities ot a drachm

or more to warm baths for the same disease.

Vapor Olei Pini Sylvestris (Off. and T.H.)

Fir-Wool Oil 40 minims.

Light Carbonate of Magnesium 20 grains.

Water, to

One drachm to a pint of water at 140 forms a

mild stimulant inhalation in chronic lai.vngitis

Oleum Pini Pumilionis, T.H., 1876 (hut de-

leted from last edition). Under the fancy names oi

Pinol and Pumiline, the oil of the leaf of Pinus Pnmiho

is recommended as possessing more agreeable odour and

taste than the last. The oil is used fur mbalations, and

an extract for baths. Jujubes, pastilles and soaps are

also sold, medicated with tbe oil.-L. i /^M63.

Sanitary Wood Wool, and Wood Wool

Wadding consist of finely-comminuted pine wood,

rendered antiseptic with sublimate; they are very

absorbent, and are now much used for dressing wounds ;

and the wadding is formed into " diapers for ladies

nsein menstruation and hfcmorrhage, and in o accoiiche-

raent sheets ;
triangular pads are also made (bapkuu) to

assist in the cleanliness and comfort of infants.—

L.ii./87,806,84S; B.M.J. ii./SjAO 14.

PIPERINA.
Pipeline, U.S.

Tin^p—1 to 10 grains.
, , ,

A crystalline base obtained from Wack and long

neiiper the fruits of Piprr vigrum mapper lo»!/Hm,x^

a r olourlcss prisms, wbich turn yellow w„h kecpmg.

n;( h ble in water, soluble in al.'ohol, a ul less soluble ,u

cth Almost ta;tclcss. but its spintnons soIu.kh, has

a pcry taste. The pungency of pepper is not dnc to
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IPiperiiie. It has been used in conjunction with eu-

LCalyptol for neuroses and congestion of the spleen.

Febrifuge action is energetic, it neither changes, retards,

tnor suppresses any secretion or eicretion.—M.T.G.

iii./6o,18.

Ague cured by doses amounting to 18 grains a day.

—

IBJM.J. ii./86,449.

PISCIDIA.
Jamaica Dogwood.

The baric of the root of this tree, Piscidia eri/thrin/t,

i is employed in the West Indies to intoxicate fish. In

America it is employed to relieve toothache, and as a

.general sedative; it is said to be specially useful in

allaying tbe cougti of bronchitis and phthisis ; does not

1 interfere with expectoration, or lower the vital force.

P.J. 1844,76,111. It is said to be an effective

^substitute for opium, to allay pain, spasm, and nervous

excitement, and to produce tranquil sleep. It dilates'tlie

:rpupil.

Extractmn Piscidise Liquidum.
Dose.—20 minims to 2 drachms.

One drachm equals 1 drachm of the bark. Is a good

-narcotic, does not cause headache nor constipation.—

•

: B.M.J. ii./83,903; P.J. 1886,1014,162.

PIX LiaUIDA.
Tar {Of.).

Lose.—2 to 10 grains in a pill with lycopodium, or

in pcrles.

Since Bishop Berlceley wrote his " Siris'Mn praise of tar-

'water, to whi<:h the phrase, " chei-r but not inebriate,"

'Was applied by him, and since Dickens's "Joe Gargery's

'wife " had such belief in its virtues, when given in-

tcrnHlly, Tar has comparatively fallen into disuse.

As a diuretic and in bronchial catarrh and winter

cough, it is very useful.—B.M.J, ii. /7s,380,498.

On aci'ount of their antiseptic properties, both Wood
and Coal Tar and preparations of them have been used for

surgical dressings. The former yields Creasole, which is

la much more powerful althougli a less manageable ger-

nmicide than the carbolic acid or cresylic acid contained in

the latter. During the late American war, oakum (old
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tarred rope carded) was much employed as an absorbent

antiseptic wound-dressing ; but generally its fibres arc

too coarse and harsb
;
yet, under the name of Tenax, a

fine carded oakum is sold in 1-lb. packets.

Marine Lint, also in 1-lb. packets, is tow impregnated

with fresh tnr; is a cheap and useful antiseptic

dressing.—B.M.J. i./8o,476.

AquaPicis. Tar Water; %«.—Aqua Picea ;
Ean

de Goudron (Codex 1884).

Tar 1-

Pine Sawdust 3.

Mix and add

Distilled Water 200.

Macerate.with frequent shaldng.for 24 hours, and filter.

Dose— 5 to 10 ounces.

Oleum Picis Rectificatum, Light Oil of Tar.

Two distilled oils of Wood Tar are met with in com-

merce one light, known also as Rectilied Spirit of lar,

having Sp. Gr. 0-853 to 0-867, is colourless when fresb,

but becomes sherry-coloured with age ;
this is a most

powerful deodoriser, and is used for making Coster s

paste (p. 238). The other is an opaque black dense oil,

heavier than water.

PerlesofTar. , , n

])ose—l or 2. The Tar is enclosed m small

globular CHpsule-s containing :,bout 2^ grains in each.

Pilula Picis Liqtiidse.

Tnr... - 2 grains.

Lycopodium ... - 1 S™'"-

Make a Pill.
. ,

, t> m i

Dose.—I or 2; useful for winter cough.-B.M.J.

i /7S.498. ^ „
Syrnpiis Picis Liqiiidse, Syrup of Tar,

^Tar 6 (washed with cold water, 12, during 24 hours)

stir with Boiling Water 50 lor 15 niiiiulcs, and after 36

hirilter, and dissolve Sugar 60 in filtrate without

heat.

Dose.—] to 4 drachms.

Taste may be covered by addition of an equal q,ia,|t.ty

of syrup of wild cherry (sec p. 313) ; to P • '
«

l>ydrochlorate of a,,oniorphiue may '

1G3
dose. Useful in chronic bronchit.s.-B.M.J. i./bS,4t,d.
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irngTientiunPicis LiquidsB. Tar Ointment (O/l).

Tar 5, Yellow Wax 2.

Useful in psoriasis.

For use in skia diseases, four special kinds of Tar, im-

ported from Germany, are met with. Unlike common
iar, they are perfectly liquid. They are also known as

impyreimi-itic or pjToligneous oUs, viz.:

—

))leum Betiilse Pyrolig'neum. Birch Tar.
))leuin Cadinum. Syn.—Oleum Juniperi Pyro-

ligneum. Juniper Tar. Huile de Cade.
Said to be obtained from Juniperus Oxycedrus.

))leum Fagi Pyrolig'neum. Beech. Tar. On the

Contioeut used as a source for creasote.

))leum Rusci Pyroligneum. Said to be obtained

from Butcher's Broom. (This must be dis-

tinguished from the Oleum Rusci, almost colour-

less, prepared in Germany by digesting Butcher's

Broom in olive oil.) Is reaUy a Birch Tar, identical

with the above.

These Tai's have similar properties for forming oint-

; lents for skin diseases ; their odour is less disagreeable,

ley are cleaner, and they are thought to be more
Hficacious than common Tar. The Birch Tar is esteemed
n account of its peculiar odour, well known in Russia
jather. Oleum Cadinum (Huile de Cade) is the most
ied. They are all soluble in oils, fats, wax, unctuous
?3troleam, aad chloroform, but do not perfectly blend
itb alcohol.

•.'nguentum Olei Cadiiii.
Yellow Wax ... ... 1 ounce.

Melt and add

Huile de Cade ... ... 1 ounce.
Heat gently and stir till cold. Used in psoriasis and

•y eczema. Similar ointments may be made of the
•her Tars, the proportions may be varied and lard may
! used as a diluent if a weak ointment be required.
Chronic eczema, 2 casi^s cured liv an ointment of Oil
Cade 1, Vaseline 4 —B.M..T. ii./83,817.

PODOPHYLLIN.
Si/n.—Resina PoDOl'nYLLI {Off.).
Dose.—k to 1 grain as a cholagogue and aperient

J
to -Jj- frequently as an alterative.

The resin obtained from the dried rhizome of Podo-
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phylhim. yeltattim—American mandralce, or Mny apple,

sometimes called vegetable mercury, as it is a powerl'iil

biliary purgative. It is a pale greenish-brown amorphous

powder, with an herby odour and acrid taste, soluble in

aqueous ammonia, almost entirely soluble in rectified spirit,

leaving undissolved inorganic impui-ity, with, it is said,

traces of hydrochlorate of berberinc.

The crude resin may be divided by treatment with

ether, which dissolves a portion and leaves another which

is soluble in alcohol hut not in etiier. The former has a

bright yellow colour, an herby odour, and acrid taste
;

the latter has a pale brown colour, is odourless, and

has a less acrid taste than the otiier. The writer

found little difference in their purgative action. The

brown resin was more prompt.—Pr. xxviii.54; P.J.

1877,456. The crude resin is a slow and rather

uncertain purgative, requiring from 1 2 to 20 hours to act.

In a later research by Podwissotzki, he obtains from a

chloroformic extract of'the root an amorphous principle,

which is free from the I'atty and colouring matters of the

official resin. This he names Podophyllotoxm ; it is

more certain in its action than Podopbyllin and is given

in dose of ^ ^ Si""'^. to children to -J^ grain. It is

best administered bv dissolving 1 grain in 2 drachms ol

rectified spirit. Dose, 2 to 10 drops in a teaspooiiful

of syrup.—P.J. 1882, 623,1011 ; L. ii./8i,56S; M.R.

1883,14. Podophyllotoxm is in its turu capable of

being separated into a bitter crystalline acid (Picro-

podophyllic Acid), a bitter, crystalline neutral body

(PicropodophyUin), the latter of whicli is the rooi-e

mediciually active, and an amorphous substance (Podo-

phyllic Acid) which is inert.

Pilula Podopliyllin.

T or ?f grain of the resin in each, well triturated

with 'sugar of milk and glycerine of tragacanth q.s., to

make one pill.

iwi^'^^ilula Poclopliylliii Composita, U.C.H.
^> /2y^ Podopbyllin ^ g'-'""-

y,c Barbadoes Aloes 1 g™'"-

X(Xr^ Capsicum
f

S^^l"-

Extract of Belladonna ... d gnun.

' ^—^'^
Glycerine of Tragac anth ... q s.

.

To make one pill. One or two form a biliary aperient

dose.
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EPilula Podophyllin et Qiiininse.

Sulphate of Quinine ... 1 grain.

Podophyllin iV grain.

Sugar of MUk grain.

Extract of Belladoana ... ^ grain.

Extract of Soootrine -Uoes... ] grain.

To make one pill. In making these pills, let the

)odophyllin he well triturated with the sugar of milk and

;::.hen with the quinine. They are useful " dinner pills."

ITinctura Podophyllin (Dobell).

Podophyllin ... ... 1 grain.

Essence of Ginger ... ... 1 drachm.

Eectified Spirit to .. . ... 1 ounce.

Dose.—A teaspoonfiil in water at bedlime every, or

fivery 2nd, 3rd, or 4th night, as required, better than in

|ijill ; this forms " one of the most satisfactory and reliable

[nf our medicines."—B.M..J. i./7g,892.

rrincttu-a Podophylli {Of.).

Podophyllin ... ... 1 grain.

Rectified Spirit ... ... 1 drachm.

Dissolve and filter. 0//'. dose—15 to 60 minims.

In dose of 2 to 4 drops in tea or coffee, taken night

.:;nd morning, is useful in sick-headache and biliousness,

-^here the bowels and liver are sluggish in worried and
iver-workcd patients, and in chronic diarrhcea with cutting

tains and high-coloured motions. Also relieves con-

'tipation with clay-coloured motions foUomng diarrhoea

f infants, 1 or 2 drops on sugar twice or three times

day.—R. Its taste is acrid and disagreeable.

rrinctura Podopliyllin Ammoniata.
Podophyllin ... ... 1 grain.

Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia 1 drachm.

Dissolve,

Base.—2 to 6 minims as an alterative, 10 to 20
:.ainims as a purgative and cholagogue, taken in a wine-
.ijlassful of water or milk. Good Podophyllin wiU dis-

olve perfectly in spirit of sal volatile. This tincture has
-.u advantage over the other tinctures of Podophyllin of
uorming a solution from which, on addition to water, the
Tesin does not separate. ITie sal volatile also acts as
1 , corrective.

A powerful hepatic stimulant, and in large doses a

violent purgative. It is a very powerful stimulant of the

X
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liver of the dog. During the increased secretion of bile,

the percentage of the special bile solids is not diminished

;

if the dose be too large, the secretion of bile is not

increased- it is a powerful intestinal irritant.—Pr.

xxiii.335 ; B.M.J. Rep. 1878,4 ; B.M.J. i./79.177.

As a purgative for children, 1 grain recommended.—

M.T.G. ii./6i,520.
.

By causina; vomiting and purgation, 1 gram cured a

case of convulsions in a child 3 years old.—:M.1.G.

ii./6i,626.
. ^. ,

R^sum^ of its medical propei-ties, as a purgative and

cholagogue, used in syphilis, rheumatism, and scrofula.

—M.T.G. ii./70,647.

POTASSIUM.
Potassa cum Calce, P.L., consists of equal parts,

in powder, of caustic potash and quicklime ;
it is

also sold moulded into pencils. Tor Vienna

Paste, see p. 336.

Potassii Cyanidum, Cyanide of Potassium

^'^TJsed to purify bismuth; may be cither in fused

masses or in crystals. No dose is mentioned, but to

i grain 'may be given ; a solution of one f^in o the

crystals in 23 minims (20+^ gram-measures) of distilled

.vater is equivalent in strength to Ac.dum Hydrocyani-

cum Dilutum (2 per cent.), in place of which it is some-

times used.

Potassii KTitras, Nitrate of Potassium {Off.)

Sl/H.—NllTUi; NiTKATE 01' POTASK.

Dose.—^ to 30 grains.

I-umus Potassii Nitratis (Nitrated Papers),

T H P. ; Ch.arta Nitrata, P.O.

Nos 'l n. and III. arc made by saturating white

blotting-paper with solutions of Nitre, 30, 4o, or bO

Ira ns Respectively iu an ounce, and drying Jso III. is

file strongest. Burnt to inhale the fumes for asthma.

Asthmatic Pastilles are prepared in cones contain--

iS a mixture of chlorate and nitrate of Potassium.

Ozone" Papers are similar iu composilion.

Tu addition to the above, various powders and

dgSlUtrare sold as nostrums, the fumes of which
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while burning are employed to relieve attacks of astlima

of Trhicli Nitre is a constant and Stramonium is generally
an ingredient ; Himrod's Cure, Bliss's Cui-e, and the Greea
Mountain Cure may be imitated by the following :

—

Pulvis Lobelise Compositus.

Boiling Distilled "Water ... 2 ounces.
Dissolve and add to

Lobelia, in powder. ~) „

Black Tea, in powder. )
Mis well, dry, and add Oil of Anise 4 minims. The

fumes of hall a teaspoonful or more, burnt on a plate, to
be inhaled six or eight times a day, and the bedroom
fumigated with the same.

Arsenical Cigarettes are made of paper impreg-
nated with arseniate of sodium, so that each contains f
grain of the salt. The patient ought to inspire the
fumes deeply thi-ee or four times.—L. ii./8i,83.

Ophthalmic discs contain grain nitrate of
potassium combined with gelatine.

Potassii Permanganas, Permanganate of
Potassium (0/.).

Base.—1 to 5 grains iu well-diluted solution, or ia

piU.

The deoxidising and disinfecting properties of a solution
of this salt are well known. The official solution
contains 1 per cent. The Saturated Solution
1 in 20 is more convenient for use. It is deep purple, and,
when much diluted, crimson. Diluted 500 times, it is

eoitable for a lotion or gargle, or for pouring down sinks,
drains, &c. It has the advantage over other disinfectants
in having this distinctive colour, so that it caunot be
mistaken for any other medicine ; it has no disagreeable
odour, and besides being a deodoriser, it quickly dis-
integrates all fetid and decomposing organic substances
and albuminoid bodies, whether iu a solid form or in
solution, li\-ing or dead, with which it comes in contact.
It destroys bacteria with great rapidity.—Jom-. Chem
Sor-. x.xxix. 258; P.J. i88i,7G5.

Permanganate of potassium is used for dying white
hair to a chestnut brown colour.

Xitrate of Potassium 2 ounces.

Stramonium Leaves, in powder.

X 2
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la amenoiTliQBa, 1 or 2 grains, in a pill 3 or 4

times a day for a few days teforc tietimeof the expected

period will bring on the flow almost to a certainty.-

—

L i /83,7 ;
i./85,59,70,189,322,647,925 ;

i./88,642 ;

B.M.J.i./8s,778.

In gonorrhoea, solution of ^ gram m 1 ounce recom-

mended as an injection.— L. i./83,45,86.
^

For counteracting serpents' venom.—L. i./b3,iCS,

967; ii./83,461; i./84,288 ;
i./88,in07,1115.

Danger of ulceration being caused by permanganate

tablets -B.M.J. i./85,308,413,516,764,974.

^racnorrhoca following sea voyages, quickly reheved by

its nse.—Ed. M.J. March, 1887,848.
_

Nine cases associated with mental disease, six cured.

Pills should be taken regularly for three months.—

Pr.xl.428.
, , .

,

Carious teeth, pain of, relieved by a mouth lotion.—

L. ii./87,86. „, „

Ybortion brought on by its use, two cases.— lb. t^az.

April, 1887,282 ;
May, 356.

Pilula Potassii Permanganatis.

Permanganate of Potassium ... 1 gr.,or more if ordered

.

Kaolin Ointment (p. 237) ... Q-s-

To make a pill, core must be taken not to triturate

Permanganate of Potassium with any easily oxidised sub-

stance, like sugar, syrup, or glycerine, else spontaneous

combustion may oeenr. The pills may be coated with

sandarach solution and rendered tasteless. A solution of

Perman-^anate of Potassium isvery nauseous.— i./b3.oJ >

107 ; P.J. 1883,580,600,620.

Permanganate of Sodium, in solution, green in

colour is used as a cheap disinfectant, and Per-

manganate of Zinc, in deliquescent dark brown

iridescent crystals, like the Potassium salt, is used

for lotions and injections, where the astnnge^it

action of the zinc is indicated. Permanganate

of Calcium is preferred for making mouth

lotions, as it has least taste.

Potassii Phosphas, Phosphate of Potassium,

Dipotassic Hydric Phosphate.

A deliquescent granular powder; is given as an

nlterative in phthisis and urinary affections. Dose.—

1 to 10 grnius.
,
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Potassium Silicate, solution of.—See Sodium,

p. 339.

Potassii Succinas, Succinate of Potassium.

A deliquescent powder ; has been used in doses of 5

to 10 grains to control hfemorrliage. Ferri Succinas,

Ferric Succinate, a reddisli-brown insoluble powder,

has been given to remove biliary calculi in jaundice.

PRUNUS VIRGINIANA.
"Wild Cherry Bark, U.S.

This bark contains amygdaline, and on distQlatiou

with water yields an essential oil which is rich in hydro-

cyanic acid ; on simply moistening the bark with water,

the odour of the latter is developed. It possesses

bitter tonic properties, with more or less sedative

ones. The preparations in use here—the tincture and

syrup—form agreeably flavoured medicines, which are

used to palliate the cough in phthisis and bronchitis,

in palpitation of the heart, and debility, particularly

of the digestive organs.—L. i./£o,97.

Preparations.

Sympus Pruni Virgfinianse, U.S.
AVild Cherry Bark, in powder 12

Distilled Water ... ... 17.*. to moisten.

After 24 hours percolate until 35 of liquid are

obtained; to this add

Sagar, in coarse powder ... 60

Dissolve without heat, and add

Glycerine ... ... ... 5

Dose.— 1 to 2 (liachms.

Tinctura Prtini Virginianse, B.P.C.
Wild Cherry Bark, in powder 8 ounces.

Distilled Water ... ... 15 ounces.

Macerate 24 hours in a closed vessel, and add

Rectified Spirit ... ... 25 ounces.

Macerate 7 days more, express and filter, adding proof

si)irit q.s. to produce 2 ])ints.

Dose.—20 to 60 minims.

Primin.
Si/n.—Ckhasin.

JJose.— 1 to 5 grains.

Is prepared by evaporating the tincture and powder-

ing the e.xtract. It is pale brown in colour, and has a

characteristic odour.
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PULSATILLA.
Pulsatilla.

Pulsatilla nigricans or Anemonepraiensis and A. Pul-

satilla (these two ])lants arc by some botanists considered

varieties of one species) pasque flower, meadow anemone

or wind flower.

The flowering herb imported principally from Ger-

many.
Preparations.

Auemonin. Pulsatilla Camphor.
Z)ose.—jj'jj to gi-ain or more, Avell triturated with

sugar of milk in a pill.

In neutral white volatile prismatic ciTstals, easily

crumbled, sparingly soluble in water or ether, more

soluble in alcohol, chloroform, and hydrochloric acid.

Almost tasteless, but if heated is acrid and iiTitating.

Obtained from P. nigricans and. other species of anemone.

It is poisonous—5 to 10 grains caused death of rabbits.

Has been a;iven for dysmenorrhoea and epididymitis.

—Pr.xxi.377.
Is not very poisonous, 13 grains dose taken without

harm.—Th. ftaz. 1887, Oct. 704, Nov. 770.

It irritates, then paralyses, the respiratory centre,

and diminishes cardiac activity and voluntary movements

by acting on the spinal nerve centres. Useful in

bronchitis, convulsive cough, and asthma, in doses of

0-05 to 0-1 gramme (f to lA grains) daUy, taken at

t^vice.—M.P.C. ii./86,113, ccLTnion Medicale.

Tinctura Pulsatillae.

Prom fresh plant in an equivalent quantity to 1 of

dried in 10 of proof spirit.

j)Qsg_—1 to 5 minims, or more ; for amenorrhea or

dysmenoxThoea, a minim every hour or two hours, a day

or two before periods.

Pulsatilla paralyzes the medulla oblongata and spmal

cord, and excites irritation of the digestive tract and the

kidneys.—Clarus in Binz.

The tincture is praised as a remedy for spasmodic

dysmenorrhoea and amenorrhcca— Pr.xxi.377.

It is also used in catarrh of the air-passages with

spasmodic cough, and some rheumatic affections. 1

to 10 of water is used as a lotion to the nuu'ous mem-

brane where there is a discharge of a muco-puruleut
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character, especially useful in lencorrhcea.—Phillips, Mai.

Med. and Ther.

Anemonin lessens the numher of respirations and

cardiac contractions in frogs, cutaneous sensibility and

excitability of the motor nerves is preserved, but

muscular irritability is lowered. The heart beats after

respu'atory movements cease.—L. ii./82,116.

Lse in eclampsia and sympathetic neuroses ; and other

therapeutic uses in dose of tincture of 5 to 30 minims.

—Pr. s\-ix.32.

Eecommended in treatment of inflammation of the

testes, cord, and epididymis.—B.M.J. i./86,98.

PYRIDINA.
Pyridine.

A base, forming salts with acids, obtained from bone-

oil and many organic substances by dry distOlation and

subsequent purification. It is a colourless, strong-

scented liquid ; boils at 243° E. ; is contained in and
combined with nicotine in the fumes of tobacco, and

M. See thinks it is probably tLe relieving agent of

various cigarettes and powders smoked or burnt for

asthma. It relieves dyspnoea of asthma. A drachm
of it is placed on a plate in a small room, in which
the patient remains from 20 to 30 minutes three

times a day. The respiration becomes easy, and, after a

few sittings, the disease disappears moi'e or less com-
pletely. In frogs and guinea-pigs, the irritability of the

respiratory centre is lessened.—M.R. 1885,344.

Note on the relief of asthma.—L. ii./86,744.

aUEBRACHO COETEX.
White Quebracho Bark.

The bark of Aspidosperma QicebracJio, imported from
the Argentine Republic, is met with in pieces about

f inch thick, with a iibrous cinnamon brown-coloured
I interior, breaking with a short fracture, and having a
1 warty, reddish ochre-coloured suberous exterior. It has
; a bitter, slightly aromatic taste. It contains the alkaloid

J Aspidospcrmine and other principles.—P.J. i882,781.
Investigations by Hesse, Ilarnack, and Hoffmann

fhave shown that Quebracho contains six alkaloids, and
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that commcrdal Aspidospermine is a nii\ti]rc of these,

viz.: — Aspidospermine, Quebracliine, Quehrachainiue,

AspidospermatiQe, Hypoquebx'aehine, and Aspidosaiuine

(amorphous). 01^ these the bark yields most Aspidosper-

mine, and it is most used.

Aspidospermine Sulphate (Fronde), in dose of

„ J to -jV gram bypodermically appears to lower tem-

perature in typhoid where quinine fails ; salts of

Aspidospcrmatiue are found to be more, and those of

hypoquebrachiue aud quebracliine less, powerful anti-

pyretics.—L. ii./84,1018.

Seems to assist the blood in absorbing more oxygen,

relieves dyspnoea from various causes.—Th. Gaz. Jan.

1888,14.

Crude Aspidospermine Sulphate is deli-

quescent and unstable ; it is much more soluble in water

than the alkaloid. Quebracho and its preparations have

been employed as remedies in certaiu forms of asthma

and to relieve the dyspnoea of this disease.—B.M.J.

i./8o,167 ; Pr. xxxiii.54.

Tinctura Quebraclio,
Is prepared 1 in 5 of proof spirit.—P.J. 1879,480.

Dose.—i to 1 drachm or more.

aUINETUM.
Dose.—1 to 5 grains or more.

The mixed alkaloids, in amorphous greyish white

powder, obtained from red cinchona bark, Cinchona siic-

cirithra, sliglitly soluble in water, but readily and perfectly

dissolves in it with the aid of a dilute acid. It (consists

principally of cinchonidine (50 to 70 per cent.) with some

quinine, c'inchonine, &c. ; is much cheaper than quinine.

Quineti Sulphas, Qviinetum Sulphate.

Dose.— I to 5 grains or more.

The crystallizable sulphates of die above, in acicular

crystals resembling quiniuc, slightly soluble in water, but

readily dissolves w'ith the aid of an arid. May be made

into pills with glycerine of tragacanth, or given in

aqueous solution with acid and tincture of oraugc-peci.

It is not nauseously bitter.

As atonic, 1 to 3 grains; in ague 10 to 15 grams;

110 unpleasant cfl'ects during its admiuislratiou.—M.T.G.

ii./76,474.
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In ague does not prodaee deafaess ; is even more

ppowerful than ijuinine.— Pr. sx.SS.

In a2;ue 10 to 15 grain doses act as well as quiaiue.

—

:E.M.jri./79,800 ; Pr. xxii.452.

QTJINIDIN^ SULPHAS.

CGuiiiidiiie Sulphate. .Sy«.— Conquixine, or

CoNCHiMN" Sulphate (Hesse).

Dose.-—1 to 20 grains.

Quiaidinc is au alkaloid obtained from cinchoaa,

pprincipally I'rom Pilayo and Cuprea barks. The snlpbatc

iHS in wbite acicular crystals very like sulphate of

j^uiQine. Soluble in 350 of water, 1 in 32 of absolute

.ilcohol, rendered more soluble in water by the addi<iou of

acid—a ininim or more of diluted sulphuric acid t* it

.grain—may be dispensed thus, or 5 parts of the sulphate

>witli one of glycerine of tragacanth in pills. Its soln-

t tion is fluorescent, but dextrogyrate, and, like quiniae,

»with which it is isomeric, its solution produces an

eemerald-green colour with clilorine water and amiiioaia.

(^ainidiae salts are powerful antiperiodics, equal to

tchose of quiaine, to which they stand next in market

vyalae. Quinidiuc Sulphate is suitable for admiais-

tr.ration to children, being less bitter than the other

•bineliona alkaloids.

Befai'ence.

In typhoid and ague, doses of 1 5 to 30 griiins with

ililuted sulphuric acid and peppermint water were atteaded

jpy good results.—B.M..J. i./79,937, ex Allgemeine

kVIedicin. Central-Zeitung.

aUININA.

Guinine.

2^0.51?. — -1 to 4 gi-ains or more (if anhydrous, 3 parts

•,rc equal to 4 of sulphate).

The most valued alkaloid obtained from cijichoiia

larks,—is a very bitter, white, or, if well dried, greyi.sli

irhitc amorphous powder, slightly soluble ia water,

soluble in ether, alcohol, chloroform, and dilute acids.
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.

SoluWe also in aqueous ammonia. One trrain dissolved

in a drachm oF aromatic spirit of ammonia forms au

agreeable dose. Its solution in diluted sulpliuric acid is

lluoreseent, levogyrate, and gives, with solution of chlorine

and ammonia afterwards added, a characteristic emerald-

green colour due to thalleioquin.

Preparations in ?ise medically, icith

references.

Oleatum Qiiininae.—Sec p. 265.

Oleum MoxTluise cum Quiniiia,—See p. 203.

Quininse Arsenias, Arseniate of Quinine.

Dose.—^ to i grain, in a pill.

Is in small white acicular crystals, sparingly soluble

in cold water. jMedictiiflUy, its arsenic is about one-tenth

that of arsenious acid. It is an autipcriodic, given in

chronic malarial fevers.

Quiniiise Chloras, Quinine Clilorate.

Dose.—1 to 5 grains or more, in pill with glycerine of

tragacanth.

In slender white needles, slightly soluble in water.

It explodes when heated.

QuininsB Citras, Quinine Citrate.

Dosi'.--\ to 5 grains or more, in pill with glycerine

of trasacauth, or slightly powdered and suspended in

water,''in which this salt is sparingly soluble —1 in 900—

has, therefore, little taste in this form. It is in

acicular crystals like the sulphate.

Ferri et Quininse Citras (0//.).

j)os<'.
'> 1.0 10 grains in aqueous solution, or in pills

with Canada balsam, resin oiutment, or mucilage of

acacia (with the last cxcipient, unless made very hard,

Ihcv lose shapt). This much-used in-cparaliou contains

le'pcr cent, of quinine, is in greenish golden scales,

slightly dcliipiesceut and very soluble in wafer. It has

au agreeable bitter, chalybeate taste.

Granular Effervescent Citrate of Iron and

Quinine.

7j„.s,, —CO grains 3 grains of above salt.

Byrupus Ferri et Quinines Citratis.

Do.ir.— 1 drachm or more.

Is n-enerallv prepared bv dissolving 3 grains Citrate ot

Iron and Quinine in a drachm of syrup of orange-peel.
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^'erri, Qiiininse et StrychniuBe Citras (p. 344)
is the foi-mer preparation, with 1 per cent, of strych-

nine added.

J^uininse riuoridiun.—See p. 36.

lJuininse Hydrobromas, Quinine Hydrobro-
mate.

Dose.—1 to 5 grains or more.
In white aeicniar crystals, smaller than the sulphate,

,Qd much more soluble in water (1 in 24). Quinine is

ivea with an excess of hydrobroraic acid to lessen the
iLnchonism sometimes caused by large doses.—B.M.J.
./76,42. Use as an antipyretic.—^Pr. sxi.443.

J^nininae Hydrobromas Acida, Quinine Acid
Hy drobroraate.

Dose.— i to 2 grains hypoderraically.

In yellowish large rectangulai- prisms or masses of
-rystals, or in powder. A very soluble salt of quinine,

issolves 1 iu 6 of water, richer in the alkaloid than the

-ilphate, is therefore well adapted for hypodermic injec-

-.on. It is entirely imirritating.—M.E. i8Sa,443.

najectio Quininee Hydrobromatis Acidas Hypo-
dermica.
Acid Hydrobromate of Quinine 1 grain.

Distilled AVater to 6 minims.
Dissolve.

Dose.—3 to 12 minims. Useful in ague where
uinine cannot be borne by the stomach ; a very much
:s3 dose of tl;is will act than that required to be given

y the mouth.

Hypodermic Lamels of Quinine contain 1 grain.

JJuininse Hydrochloras, Quiniae HydrocMo-
rate (0//:j.

Si/n.—•Muriate of Quinine.
IJose.—1 to 10 grains.

In acicular white ciystals generally larger than the

nlphate, soluble 1 in 24 of water, 1 in 3 of rectified

[
lirit.

Very soluble salt of Quinine, and richer in alkaloid

• ban the sulphate ; contains 83 per cent, agaiust 745per
ent. in the sulphate. Reconimeuded for making Tincture

f Quinine and as an antiseptic.—P.J. 1878,407.
Is a powerful germicide; 1 in 800 prevented the-

oevelopment of any germs in a liquid suitable for their
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giwlli.—B.M.J. ii./8i,408; Trans. Med. Congress,

iSSi.i.-ieG.

Qtiininse HydrocMoras Acida.

Base.—i to 2 graius, liypodermically.

In white or yellowish white crystalline crusts very

soluble in water. 1 iu 6 is suitable for hyiioderniic

injection.

i^vdiuuse lodas, lodate of Quinine.

Dose.—1 to 5 grains.

Is in moderately soluble wHte silky needles.

Qttininas lodidum, Iodide of Quinine.

.Vj,,, —QuiNiN.ii Hydriod.as, Qniuiue Hydriodate,

Q-uiNiN.E Hydriodidum, Quinine ilydiiodide.

Boie.—1 to 5 graius.

Is in minute pale-prinirosc coloured crystals, but

sligltly soluble in water.

Quminsa lodidum Acidum, Acid Iodide of

Quinine. ^ . . , -j

S„„._QuiNiN.E HYDnioD.A.s AciDA, Qamiue Acid

Hydriodate, (iuiNiN.E Hydriodiduji Acidum, Quinine

Acid Hydriodide.

Bose.—l to 4 grains.

]s iu solden acicular crystals, freely soluble in water,

must be kept fi-om the light. A saturated solution (about

a grains in an ouuce) iu syrup of iodide of iron forms

S^upus Ferri at Quininra lodidum.

Bose.—1 drachm.

Qnininffi Lactas, Lactate of Quinine.

Bosg.—\ to 5 grains, or more.

In commerce is found as a granular white amorphous

powder, soluble 1 in 10 of water; said to be easy of

'^^f°°very soluble salt of quinine and suitable for

hvpndermic injection.—L. ii./85,310.

"kr gouorrhcca, 1 per cent, solution forms an excellent

injection.—Pr. xxxiv.133.

Quinine Phosplias, Phosphate of

^Xf.-l Ui 0 grains. Is in acicular cr^ MaU l.ke the

Miliihate, but harder and denser.

Qniuinse Salicylas, Quinine Salicylate.

T)osi'.—2 to G grains. .

In white silkv flexible acicular cryst.al.s sparingly

.olnbie in water, about 1 in >)00. and the add, .on of acids

do s vol I'elp it« MMy. Should be administered
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Lispended in water, or better in pills with glycerine of

rragacantli and a little acacia as excipients. In 3-gi-aiu

1 ills ; recomraeoded for diarrhoea.

Useful in rheumatic gout, 3 grains every 6 hours.—L.

, /8o,540,582.

I^uininse Sulphas, Sulphate of Quinine {Off.).

Si/n.—Quinine Sulphate; Disulphate of Qui-

nine. (Formerly so termed, often now called simply

Ji)uinine, as it is the salt most largely manufactured and

i.iost cheaply and conveniently made.)

Dose.—1 to 5 grains as a tonic; 5 to 15 grains or

aaore as an anti-periodic.

In slightly flexible acicnlar snow-white crystals, with a

I'iure, intensely bitter taste. Soluble 1 in 740 of cold water,

in about 100 of rectified spirit, 1 in 40 of glycerine,

5i precipitated from solution by tannic acid, alkalies and

haeir carbonates, but redissolved by an excess of

iiqueous ammonia. It is generally prescribed in solution

rr piUs. To render ordinary doses of it soluble in water,

i dilate mineral acid in the proportion of at least one
minim to each grain should be ordered, the sulphate

hhonld be moistened with a little water before the

Jddition of the acid, particularly if this be sulphuric

cid, the soluble acid salt formed will thus be

celd in solution, and this may be diluted ad libitum.

i'incture of orange-peel agreeably harmonizes with and
mers the bitterness of Quinine. Although incompatible

I

ith alkalies, it is often ordered in conjunction with
romatic spirit or carbonate of ammonia, which preci-

itate the alkaloid as a sticky mass on the sides of the

ottle. To avoid this separation, some mucilage of
rcacia should be prescribed in the mixture, which
rrevcnts the aggregation of the alkaloid and holds it

ispended in the liquid. In cases of fever, large doses

re thought to be more efficacious with the sulphate of
uinine not dissolved. It may be given in moist wafer
laper, or, diffused in water if lightly ])owdered so

!) to break the crystals, but not to make them cake
Bad adhere. It can be conveniently formed into piUs

yy adding to 4 parts 1 of glycerine of tragacanth, carc-

ildly avoiding excess of the latter, or strong sulphuric,

dad in the proportion of one drop to five grains, makes a
oood pill ; confection of hips is often used as an cxcii)itnt,

1
parts require 1 or more of confection. The uses of'
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Quinine internally are well known. Its solution possesses

powerful antiseptic properties. Three grains to an ounce

as an eye lotion has a specific action in diphtheritic

ophthalmia.—L. i./8o,125 ; L. i./82,6; L ii./83,12.

Testina; or purity of.— P.J. i8S7,647,235.

Catarrh relieved by pills of quinine atropine and,

arsenic.— Pr. xxxviii. 179- See p. 83.

Collunarium QuiniiiEe, Quinine Nasal Douche,

T.H.
Sulphate of Quinine ... i gi'aiu.

"Water 1 ounce.

Dissolve by the aid of gentle heat. Used in liay-fever,

a little is placed in the palm of the hand and di-awu up

through the nose. If a stronger solution be required

the Acid Sulphate or Hydrochlorate of Quinine should

be used ; an excess of acid for this purpose shoiJd be

avoided.

Perles of Sulphate of Quinine (PeUetier's).

Contain 10 centigrammes (IJ grains) in each.

Syrupus Ferri, Quininffi et Strychninee.

Phosphatum.—See Ferri Phosphas, p. 192.

Tinctura Quinine (Off.).

Dose.—i to 2 drachms.

Hydi-ochlorate of Quinine 1 grain is dissolved iu a

drachm of tincture of orange peel, and after three days

filtered. A very agreeable form of taking small doses of

Quinine. As suggested by the writer, Hydroclilorate

of Quiniue is now used iu place of Sulphate.—PJ.

1878,407.

'Tinctura Quininfe Ammoniata (0//.).

Sulphate of Quiniue ... IGO grains.

Proof Spirit 8 ounces.

Mix. Also mix
Solution of Ammonia ... 21- ounces.

Proof Spirit ''.V ounces.

Add this to the above mixture, and the Qumme will

dissolve immediately. Contains one grain iu a drachm.

The quiuine jirecipitatcs on addition to water; mixed

with an equal quantity of syrup of oraugc-pccl, it is

palatable, keeps bright, and bears dilution better.

Dusc.— 's
to 2 drachms.
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P7inixm Quininse (0/.)-

Contains one, grain of the sulphate with a grain and a
:ialf ofcitric acid dissolved in one ounce of orange wine.

Dose.—I to 1 ounce.

It is a much more satisfactory preparation, keeps
]srighter, &c., if made|with the Hydrochlorate of Quinine.
Warburg's Fever Tinctiire. A nostrum, the

mblished formula of which shows that it is a proof spirit

incture, containing Sulphate of Quinine 1 in 50,
locotrine Aloes 1 in 40, Opium ahont 1 in 4,000, Rhubarb.

.
in 123, Camphor 1 in 500 with several aromatics.—L.

;./7S.716.
As it is apt to pnrge as above prepared, the aloes may

je omitted if so prescribed.

Dose.—1 to 4 drachms or more. Originally directed;
or Indian fever, ague, &c., half an ounce as a dose repeated
UQ 2 or .3 hours

; before giving the first dose the bowels
hhould be ft-eely opened, aud no food recently taken.
Wetween the two doses nothing should have been taken
aat a little brandy or beef-tea,''aud this only if the state-
:'f the patient reqnii-ed it.

Not to be compared ^vith aconite in remittent fever.

—

Tr. xxvi.187.

[.nininse Sulphas Acida, Quinine Acid Sul-
phate.

jSy«.—Soluble Sulphate op Quinine, Neutral.
nJiPHATE OF Quinine (so-called when the other sul-
lihate was called Disulphate).

Dose.—1 to 5 gi-ains or more.

Usually met with in large rectangular prisms or masses
I

'
crystals. Soluble 1 in 12 of cold water,

njectio Quininse Sulphatis AcidseHypodermica.
Acid Sulphate of Quinine ... 1 grain.

I
yater, to 12 minims.

1 Dissolve. Do.f^.—4 to 18 minims.

tnininsB Sulphocarbolas, Quinine Sulphocar-
bolate.

Dose.— I to C grains in pill with a:lycerine of tragn-
.nth. One part of Sulphate of Quinine and two parts
Abselute Phenol, liquefy and form an oily, colourless

lid. It hot ariueous solutions of the two are mixed iu
luivalent quantities, Sidphocarbolatc of Quinine separates
. cooling. This salt is met with in commerce as an
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aiiio/plions white powder, soluble 1 in CSO of water, 1 m
74 of rcntified spirit. The so-crtllcd Carbolate of QuiDine

is eencnilly a Sulphocarholate as found in commerce.

QttininsB Tannas, Tannate of Quinine, P.G.

1872. Dos/;.—I to 4 grains. An amorphous

whitish insoluble powdcr,''obtained by the decom-

position of the sulphate with a solution of tannin.

Being almost tasteless, is recommended for children,

to be given in milk.

Quininse Valerianas. Dose.—I to 4 graius.

In white shining crystaUine, odourless, rhomboidal

plates or, as more frequently met with in commerce, an

amorphons white powder with a slight valenauic odour,

soluble 1 in 110 of cold water ; best admmistered in pills

with glycerine of tragacanth and a little acacia as cx-

cipients
;
given in nervous headache and hysteria.

QUINOIDINA.

auinoidine. &/«.—Chinoidin, U.S.

Dose—I to 5 grains or more.

The mixed amorphous alkaloids, purified from resin,

obtained as a bye-product in preparing salts ot cinchona

alkaloids. It is a brownish-black, resinous-like sub-

stance has a vitreous fractm-c, nearly lusoluble in

water.'is dissolved by acid solutions, which deposit on

dilution Solutions either in bone or sulphuric acid

are used as cheap febrifuges. Tbc taste ot these is very

nauseous.

RESORCIN.

Dose.—'o to 15 or 30 grains.

\ derivative of benzol or phenol, in white crystalline

riatcs larger than, but resembling, benzoic acid m appcar-

rJe, melt's at 110° 1^, and is easily volatilise .
So ub e

,n le^s than 2 parts of water, and 1 m .'0 of olive oiL It

possesses powerful antiseptic properties. A -c pe
^^^^^^

Solution prevents putreractiou in such substances as

;anc;eas, blood, and urine, and a
^^'-'S"'

f

"

destroy the vitality of low .P^^S^f/"

.Ibumen, and has a canstie action ou lie skin but a

a per cent, solution is not uritatuig to it. It is an
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i effective remedy in diphtheritic affections, and produces no

I injurious consequences. A 5 per cent, solution may he

: injected into the hladder without causing any irritation,

and is useful in intlamniatory affections of this organ, like-

wise in vesical (^atarrli after gonorrhoea ; 5 to ] 0 per cent,

solution is of service also in syphilitic sores and skin

. disenses; and a 1 per cent, solution improves the appeai"-

ance of unhealthy wounds, and is useful as an eye

.lotion in conjunctivitis. Given internally, it has a

•specitic action comparable to quinine, hut it is apt to

produce profuse perspiration, and its antipyretic action

is short ; it is hest administered well diluted with water

and flavoured with svrup of oranee or glvcerine.

—

!L. ii./8o,777; L. ii./8i,1065 ; B.M.J. ii./8i,944

;

iPr. sxvii.381; Pr. xxix.189; Pr. X5X.63. Doses of

15 grains dissolved in Castor Oil are useful in diar-

rha'a, and 1 grain with a drachm of Infusion of Chamo-
-mile every two hours for cholera infantum.

IPlaster Mulls arc spread containing 50 per cent, of

Besorcin.
Use as an application in cancer.—L. ii./82,1033.

Case of poisoning by, with recovery.— M.T.G.
i./8i,486.

AVhooping-congh, 30 successful cases treated by spray

if resorcin every two hours.—B.M.J. i./84,695 ; and as

I I pigment to the larynx 1 per cent, solution used.

—

ESdin.Med. Jour. 1884,6!.

Por impetiginous eczema, 1 or 2 to 10 of vaseline.

—

ildin. Med. Jour. 1884,66. Por lupus.—B.M.J. i./86,

156.

I

In diphtheria, 50 per cent, solution as a pigment, and
.itemally 1 to 4 grammes daily.—L. ii./85,453.

Usefxil as a topical application in diphtheria, also inter-

aally in hectic with night sweats; these were unaffected
vy quinine alone, but under resorcin 2 grains and quinine

to 5 gi'ain doses an improvement rapidly took place.

—

. ii./85,558.

In psoriasis, a 20 per cent, ointment stains little, does

ot smell badly, nor injure the general health, but causes

)ine pain.—L. ii./85,577.

Local application to condvlomata and mucous patches.
-I,.i./87,41.

Sea sickness, relieved by its internal use.—L. i /8S
'9 ; Th. Gaz. 1888, March, 190.

Y
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Gonorrhoea, good effects from a 2 to 3 per cent, in-

jection.-—Nouveaui Eemedes, Dee. 1, 1885.

Notes on its value id gnstric and cutaneous diseases.—
i./88,570.

Pigment of 10 per cent, relieves irritation of tubercle

oflarynx.—L. i./88,39.

RHAMNI FRANGUL^ CORTEX.

Frangula Bark {Off.). ,s>«.— Black Aldee ;

Cortex Fii-a.ngul/E.

This hark is imported principally from Holland in

cpiills ahout half a line thick, with a warty, gi-eyish hrowc

exterior; contains the crystalline principle Emodin, this is

also found in rhubarh root. The hark should not be

employed medicinally until it is at least one year old, else,

it is stated, it produces sickness as well as purging.
_

It

possesses tonic, laxative properties, does not cause griping,

and does not need the dose increased if habitually taken.

It is especiallv useful in cases of htcmorrhoids.—P.J.

1871,152 ; P.J. 1874,889.

Extractum Rhanini rrangiilse (Of).

2)ois.—15 to 00 grains. Is a proof spirit extract.

Extractuan Uliamni Prangiilffi Liquiduni

(0//:). Dosf.—1 to -i drachms.

The
'

bark is exhausted by boiling with successive

quantities of water, the decoctions concentrated, and

spirit added, so that one ounce = one ounce of bark.

Trochisci Kliamni Frangulss are sold as a special

preparation under the name of "Aperient Irmi

Lozencces."

Dose for an adult.—1 to li or 3 lozenges.

RHAMNI PURSHIANI CORTEX.

Sacred Bark m)- ^sv/^.-Cascvka SAonAi.A.

The dried bark QUViiwinns Purshianrs.

Cheraic.il notes on.—P.J. 1 888,804.

Cascara Capsiiles represent half a drachm

Liquid lOxtracl.
. .

j)gs,, _] 2 or more. Scmie contain, m additio

cvain Euonymiu in each. ]Josc.-\ or 2 at bedlim
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Elixir Cascara Sagrada, B.F.C.
Tinctiu-e of Fresh Orange Peel, 2 ounces; EectiBed

Spirit, 1 ounce; Cinnamon Water, 3 ourjces
;

Syrup,
6 ounces

; Liquid Extract of Cascara Sasrada, 8 ounces.

Dose.—15 minims to 2 drachms. Very small doses

three times a day are pleasantly laxative. The taste

is agreeably disguised.

Extractum Cascarse ^agradse {Of).
Dose.— 2 to 8 grains in pill.—la a weak spirituous

extract. {Cascara Sagrada should be indeclinable.)

Extractum Cascarse Sagradae Liquidiiin {Ojj'.).

Dose.— 10 to 60 minims. Is prepared as Extractum
Rhamni Trangute Liquidimi.

Extractum Cascara Iiiquidum Insipidum..
Lose.—10 to 60 minims.
Macerate 1 pound of powdered Cascara Bark with a

mixture of 1 ounce Calcined Magnesia and 10 ounces
Water, in a percolator, for 12 Lours, then add 10
ounces Alcohol (Sp. Gr. 0-S20), and when absorbed add
Dilute Alcohol (Sp. Gr. 0-928) until the percolate begins
to drop. Then close the percolator, and macerate for

24 hours, after which percolate, concentrating the latter
portion, and adjust strength so that 1 = 1 of bark. 5
or 10 per cent, of Glycerine may be added to the Alcohol
if preferred. Cases in which used.—Pr.xl.435.

'. Pastils of Cascara each contain 2^ grains of Ex-
tract, and are coated with Tohi.
Dose.—1 or 2:

ISyrupus Cascara Sagrada, B.P.C.
Liquid Extract of Cascara Sagrada, 4 ounces

; Liquid
[Extract of Liquorice, 3 ounces; Carminative Tinc-
ture, 2 drachms; Syrup sufficient to produce one

[pint. Mix.

Bose.—As an aperient, 1 to 4 drachms ; or for
.children, one-half to a teaspoonful, according to age.
'As a laxative, very small doses should be taken three"
'times a day.

In obstinate constipation, 20 drops of the liquid extract,
"3 tin.cs a day, gradually lessened, establishes a habit of
regularity

;
for children smaller doses give good results —

IB.M.J. i./8j,45G.

Y 2
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Acts as a vegetable bitter, iacveases peristalsis, cinjitles

rectum, and is useful for iftternal piles.—Ediu. Med.

Jour. 1884,753,84.5.

Is eertaiiily a good laxative iahabitual constipation.

—

B.M.J- i./S4",.556.

Cascara Amarga, Picramnia Bark.

A fluid extract of this is said to be tonic, alterative,

and antisyphilitic.

RHUS.
Poison Oak. S//,i.—Poison Iw; Rhus Toxic odex-

DRON LeaVKS.

Tinctiira Rliois. Dose.—1 to 5 minims or more. (?)

Tliis is generally imported from North America, as it

is said to behest prepared from the fresh leaves, collected

at sunset and never exposed to the sun. The emanations

of the living plant produce an eczematous ernption of the

skin. It lias been used for rheumatism in chronic

cutaneous atleetions, paraplegia, and incontinence of

iiriue from atony of the bladder.

Emplastriim Rhois in rubber combination, 1 yard

rolls, is an imported preparation.

The bark of the root of Blius Aromatica, Sweet

Sumach, is said to be pungent, aromatic, astringent,

'stimulant, diuretic, and toiii<' ; useful in diseases of the

urinary organs and atonic diarrhoea. The fruit and bark

of the ooramon sumach, R/uis glabra, are also used as

astringents.

EUMICIN.
Dosf.—l to 4 grains, in a pill with glycerine of

trngaeanth.

The dried extract of the root of Riime.v crispns—

yellow dock. Possesses astringent, tonic, and anti-

scorbutic ]n-opcrties, and is given in scrofulous skin

diseases and as a dcpurativo in congested liver and

dyspepsia. Yellow dock root contains Chrysophanic

Acid.

Tinctura Itumicis.

One of yellow dock root in 10 of proof spirit.

Dose.-'-'i to 10 minims or more.
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SACCHARINUir.

Saccharin. — Benzoyl - SuLPHONic - Imide ;

Benzoic Sulphinide ;
Anhydeo-oktho-Sulph-

amine-Benzoic Acid. (It is viewed as an imide,

not a true acid.)

Dose.—i to 2 grains, or more,

—

ad lihitum is recom-

mended.

A derivative of toluene, obtained from coal tar; in

commerce is found as a white, intensely sweet, and

minutely crystalline powder, rather light and flocculent,

its dust being easily detected in the atmosphere by its

sweet taste. "When heated to 200° C, and slightly

over, it first fuses and then sublimes (leaving no residue

if chemically pure), but is partially decomposed, yielding

a white, choking, as well as sweet, vapour. It is only

slightly solnble in water, i.e., 1 in 500 volumes (or in

oae-tbird the quan(ity if boiling), in rectified spirit 1 in

35, in proof spirit 1 in 80, in ether 1 in 100, in chloro-

form 1 in 50, and in glycerine about 1 in 50. It is but

slightly soluble in oils and fats,—oUve, or cod liver

oil does not dissolve one-quarter per cent, of it. Its

aqueous solution has an acid reaction ; it forms crystalline

sweet salts with alkaloids and metallic bases. Solutions

of alkalies and tbeir carbonates dissolve it, the latter

evolving carbonic anhydride. "When fused with potash

or soda it is partially converted into salicylic acid, form-
ing comsponding salicylates, which, on testing with per-

chloride of iron, give the characteristic reaction of these

salts. It dissolves in concentrated sulphuric acid,

forming a colourless solution, which, remains so, even
when heated ; dissolved in caustic potash solution it

should not reduce Fehling's solution, when they are

heated together, showing absence of true sugars.

Preparations containing much excess of alkali in con-

junction with it, in aqneous solution, arc to be avoided,

as a mawkish taste is developed which masks its sweet-
ness, lu fact, its sv.'cetness, the writer thinks, is purest
in its uncombincd solutions, not in its saline combina-
Inons, and it is most evident when this is somewhat
dilute ; if tasted in the pure state its sweet Havour is

too intense, and that of bitter almonds is slightly

developed. The latter may sometimes be detected as an
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after-taste in the stronger solutions. Saccharin is witli

difficulty freed from it entu-ely.

Its sweetening power is variously estimated by some
as being 300 times that of sugar, by others as not more
than 100 times. 1 in 10,000 of distilled water is quite

sweet, and it is possible to detect 1 in 70,000 (a grain in

a gallon). Its sweetness in diluted solution much
resembles that of sugar. By experiment the writer

finds that a mixture of one part of Saccbarin dissolved

in 50 of rectified spirit, and added to 7,000 of distilled

water, is scarcely distinguishable from a mixture of 250
parts of sugar in 7,000 of distilled water with the same
amount of spirit added; the taste of the Saccharin

mixture is more persistent,—remains longer on the

palate than that of the sugar mixture.

Saccharin (about 2 grains of the soluble preparation,

or 40 minims of the elixir, ia an S-ounce mixture) dis-

guises the taste of nauseous drugs, such as salicin,

salicylate of sodium, cascara, uux vomica, and strychnine,

and is used to flavour gluten and cocoanut biscuits for

diabetic patients.—B.M.J. ii./87,732; M.P.C. ii./Sj,

31.2.

Saccharinum Soluljile, Soluble Saccharin,

contains about 90 per cent, of Saccharin in com-

bination with soda. In yellowish-white granular,

micro-crystalline masses, easily soluble in water

and therefore convenient for flavouring purposes.

Dose.—^to 2 grains or more.

Elixir Sacchariiii, Elixir of Saccharin. Sac-

charin 24 grains, Bicarbonate of Sodium 12

graius, Rcclified Spirit 1 drachm, Distilled "Water

7 drachms. JMix, dissolve, and filter. 20 minims

contain 1 grain of Saccharin, suflicicnt to flavour a

4-ouiice mixture.—P.J. 1887,136.

TabellEe Saccliarini, Saccharin Tablets. Each

contains 5 grain of Saccharin, combined with bicar-

bonate of sodium.

Cocainse Saccharis. See p. 113.

References.

Sacchariu is a harmless drug, valuable as a subslitiile

for sugar iu eases of diabetes.—L. i./87,(;44 ; L. ii./^7>

831. Editorial summary.—B.M.J. ii./S7,S3b.
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Sweet taste may become persistent.—B.M.J. i./88,

296.

Report on its action and uses.—Th. Gaz. 1887, 831.

May cause unpleasant symptoms of dyspepsia if given

to excess in diabetes^—L. i./88,903.

Given internally to stop decomposition of urine in

chronic cystitis.—B.M.J. i./S8,1222 ; L. i./88,1193.

SANGUINARIN.
Bose.—i to 1 grain, in a pill with glycerine of

tragacanth.

The powdered resinoid of a coffee-brown colour

obtained from blood-root

—

Sanrjuinar'm Canadensis. In

small doses, stimulant aud tonic ; in larger doses

sedative, reducing the pulse, and increasing expectoration;

in still larger doses, emetic.

Reference.

On dog, stimulates secretion of bile, which is more
vatery. Is a decided and powerful cholagogue, over-

ioses are emetic.—B.M.J. Rep. 1878,63 ; Pr. x.xiii.411.

It is undoubtedly emmenagogue and useful in func-

ional amenorrhoea, also useful in dyspepsia and gastro-

ntestinal catarrh.—B. ^

SANTONINUM.
Santonin {Off.).

Dose.—2 to 6 gi-ains in sugar or milk.

A neutral crystalline principle obtained from San-
tonica or Cioa, the ilower-heads of Artemisia marithna
vars. a Slechmanniana and /3 faucijlora. Santonin is

insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alcolinl and
oils (1 in 100 of castor oil). Also soluble in caustic soda
solution

; exposed to light it turns yellow. I'oisouous

properties have been ascribed to it, probably due to

iinpm'ities. It is a useful anthelmintic for round and
thread worms. It colours the urine orange, aud in too

large a dose may cause objects to appear of a green
or yellow colour.

As an anthelmintic is most active administered in an
oily solutiou.—L. i./83,971.
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Haustus Santonini et Olei Ricini.

Siiutonin ia powder ... 4 grains.

Castor Oil ... ... ... 3 drachms.

Mix and umulsify with

Mucilage ol' Acacia ... 4 drachms.

Syrup ... ... ... 1 drachm.

Peppermint Water to ... Ij ounces.

Talfcn fastiug ia the raorniug makes a dose for a child

of 6 to 13 years.

Trochisci Santonini (Off.).

These lozenges contain 1 grain iu each, with a plain

sugar basis ; one every night for a few nights should

then be followed by an early morning aperient.

Suppositorium Santonini.

Santonin in powder ... 3 grains.

Oil of Theobroma ... q.s.

To make a suppository. Should bo administered every

2nd or 3rd night, for 3 times. Is an ctticieut aulhelmintic,

especially for thread worms, which often infest the anus

of child! en, causing them to have disturbed sleep.

References.

Inoperative against tapeworm; 2 to 4 grains accord-

ing to age, with one or more teaspoonfuls of castor oil

early in the morning, repeated two or three mornings,

seldom fails fur thread worms.—R.

Peculiar efltcts on the eyes and sight ; docs good iu

iritis, 30 grains distributed into 10 doses, ia 5 days.

—

M.T.G. ii':/6o,219.

Convulsions in a child produced bv 11- grains. — L. ii./yS,

443.

Poisonous symptoms from its depressing effects on the

nervous system.—E.1M..T. i./7g,322.

For amcuorrhcca, dependent on anaemia or chlorosis,

10-graiu doses were etlertual.—L. ii./S5,431.

A^aluai)le iu the anHniorrha;a of fidl-bloodcd women,

not in that of auicmii- ones.—L. i./36,Gl,132,2St;.

Atropines Santonas.—See p. 81.

Sodii Santonas, Sautonate of Sodium.

Dose.—5 to 10 grains.

In large colourless rhomboiilal crystals, obtaincl by

combiuatiou of Santonin with Caustic Soda, soluble 1 in

100 of water, freely soluble in hot glycerine, l)ut separates
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1 cooling; slightly soluble in syrup, has a mawkish, not

i-sagrecable taste
; may be aJmiuistei'ed iu aqueous

lutioa flavoured with svrup of orange, or ia warm
ilk.

SAPO VIRIDIS.

Green Soap.

(German.—Griine Seife. Sapo Kalinus.

I In Germany this term is applied to the common
A'tash or soft soap in commerce. It is generally made
I'.th either hemp seed or linseed oil. It differs IVom the

)nmmon soft soap of English commerce, wliich is a

;:itash soap made from fish oils and has a disagreeaijlu

1 our, which the former is void of. The Green Soap has

i

pale brownish greea colour, and is a useiul detergent iu

lime skin diseases. Iu the German Pharmacopoeia,
'S82, Sapo Kalinus is directed to be prepared with
iseed oil only.

SCILLIPICRIN.
iBose.—

?

.'A principle obtained from ScUla mariliina — the squill

i.lb. Is an amor|>hous yellowish white powder, very

fjgroscopic, and soluble iu water—suitable for hypo-
rmic injection. Acts powerfully on the heart, retarding

• action, and in toxic doses

—

^ to grain in the
jg—arrests the heart in diastole.—B.M.J. ii./7g,498 ;

IJ. 1879,1038.

SCILLITOXIN.
'S)/U.—SCILLAIX.

LDose.—'i

SK. principle from ScUla mari/.iina—the squill bull).

an amorphous cinnamon-brown powder, insoluble im
^ter and ether

; soluble in alcoliol, this solution has a
tcr, burning taste. It is also soluble in aqueous

^
:aliae solutions. Tlie powder is very irritating to the
^trils. It arrests the action of the frog's heart in
itole, and is about 8 times as strong a poison as
liipicrin.—B.M.J. ii./79,498

; P.J. 1879,1088.
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SCUTELLARIN.

Dose.—I to 5 gi-aius, in a pill with glyceriue of

trai;acatith.

The dried extract of Scidcllaria laieriJlora—u\a.a-Aoz

slcull-cap. Is of a grecuish brown colour, and is given

-as a nervous stimulant. .

Suggested use in cases of epilepsy, chorea, and

insomuia ; relieved severe hiccough.—IIM.J .ii./85,1158

SODIUM.

By experiments on the ventiicle of the frog's heart it

has been proved that, whilst Potassium Salts are very

poisouous. Sodium Salts can scarcely be made to Irill.

By Potassium Salts excitability and coutractiUty are

both powerfully atlected ;
by Ammonium Salts excitability

practically unaffected, contractility powerfully affected ;

a wide sap separates Sodium Salts from the last, by

these excitabilitv is slightly affected, bat contractility

suffers chiefly ; 'Potassium Salts, by these experiments,

are 14 or 15 times as poisonous as Sodium Salts, ihe

therapeutic importance of these results is obvious.

Bromide, iodide, and chlorate of potassium are largely

.jiven as medicines ; the above would sugiiest the use ot

the Sodium Salts in preference. Clinical evidence tends

to prove the same by their action on the entire organism,

as maybe judged by the favour shown of late to the

latter salt., especially to Bromide of Sod>um.-L

i./S2,1033; L. ii./82,736; B.M.J. ../S2,942
;

Pr.

xsvii.V-

Sodii Arsenias. -Sce p. 78.

Sodii Benzoas.—Sec .\cidum Beuzoicum, p. 20.

Sodii Bromidxun (('//•)•

Bose.—IQ to 30 grains or more.

A sli"hlly deliquescent granular white powder tasting

like coiiimon salt ; soluble 8 in 0 of wa.el^ he auhy-

drous salt only should be used med.cuially, .1^
can be

crystallized coutaiuiug 2G per cent, of water. If Ihcra-

neutically as active as bromide of potassium Brom.de o

Sodium "is prel-crable, IVom its weaker "ct.on on th

heart.-Pr. xxviii.7 ; I- ii-/S2,73(; ;
Vv. xxm. 224, ea

Boston Med. and Surg, .loiini. cviii. iib.
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-se in epilepsy with cardiac complications.— Pr.

•.Si.

I. mixture of Bromides iu the proportion of bromide
' otassium 2, bromide of sodium 2, and bromide of

-iionium 1, is said to have a better action than either

alone.—Erlenmcycr in Brunton.

;?pizone.—A nostrum sold under this name con-

tains approximately hroniide of sodium 30 grains,

bromide of ammonium 30 grains, bromide of

potassium 20 grains, tincture of nux vomica 1.5

minims, with taramel q.s. to 1 ounce of winter-

green water. Dose.—1 di'achm 4 times a day.

llii Chloras. Dose.—10 to 30 grains.

.11 large regular modified tetrahedric crystals, colour-

, and has a mawkish, not disagreeable, saline taste,

ble 1 in less than 2 parts of water, and 1 iu 34 of

ified spirit. It fuses and detlagrates when exposed to

;d heat, for many pm-poses for which chlorate of

:-,ssium is used, this salt is to be preferred. For
i.aatitis, with ulceration along the edges of the gums,
evidence in its favour is eveiy bit as uuec^uivocal as it

r potassium chlorate.—L. ii./82,736.

Q':ase of poisoning by chlorate of potassium taken

sad of the alkali of a seidlitz powder.—L. ii./Si,193 j

!:.J. ii./Si,23.

rrgarisma Chlori, Chlorine Gargle.

Chlorate of Sodium in powder ... 10 gi'ains.

i[ydrochloric Acid ... ... ... 30 minims.
in a plot bottle, and let the gas generate and replace

air in the bottle, then cork the bottle, and let it stand

two minutes
;

lastly add gradually, shaking after

: I addition.

Distilled Water to 1 pint.

•Jseful as a detergent, and to remove follicular patches.
[.• 3 ounces in a quart jug may be used as an iuhala-

(cold). Chlorate of potassium may be used in place-

;.he sodium salt, but the latter is less nauseous.

;ochisci Sodii Chloratis (3 grains in each),

litre prepared in two forms, with black cnrraut paste,

'wth plain sugar. They are much more palatable

u chlorate of potassium lozenges, and arc cpiite as

,;
vfictal as these in affections of the mouth and throat.

ii./82,737.
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Sodii Citras. Dose.—10 to 60 grains.

Is ill small granulm- crystals, resembliup common salt

;

it is given as a cooliuc; saline, in prel'ereuce to citrate of

potassium.

Sodii Etliylas, Ethylate of Sodium.

A deliquescent caustic salt in white or whitish light

jmlverulent crystals, prepared hy dissolving metallic,

sodium in Etbylic Alcohol, and concentrating to

(•rystallize.

Liquor Sodii Ethylatis {Of.).

Is prepared by dissolving sodium 1 in ethylic

alcohol 20, keeping the latter cool by a stream of cold

water; has Sp. Gr. 0-867.

It may be more convouieutly made by mixing and

keeping cool while dissolving

—

Ethylate of Sodium 1 part, in

Eihvlic Alcohol 8 fluid parts.

The solutioa is syrupy, colourless, but darkens to a

brown colour, and is recommended as the most manageable

;md effective of all caustics. It is used to destroy Ufevi and

other vascular growths. It should be liglitly, but eflectu-

ally applied to "the part by means of a pointed glass rod

for 2 or 3 sucr essive days, when a scale or scab will form,

which should be left until it is loose, and the treatment

continued again. It is said to cause liltlc or no pain.

No water should bo allowed to touch the part under

treatment. -M.T.G-. ii./70,472; L. ii./7S,625,654

:

L.i./8i,168,242; P.J. 1878,479,480,48.5.

Lupus, several cases completely cured by it.—ir

xxxiv.870.

Pasta Loiidinensis, London Paste, T.H.

Caustic Soda and Unslaked Lime of each equal parts,

rubbed together in a warm mortar—made into paste

when required for use a? a caustic. It is said to be less

painful than Vienna Paste, which is Caustic Potash

5 Slaked Lime 6, made iuto a Paste with spirit.

Sodii Fliio-silicas. Sold as a spec ial prcpaj-ation

under the name of Salufer.
• r . t

A solution has been recommended as a disiutcctant,

being colourless, non-poisonous, and odourless ;
also a^

an antiscntic uon-irri(atiug surgic.il dressing. U is

soluble about 1 in 160 of water. It prevents de-

composiuon of animal and vegetable matters, and has
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caused to preserve food. Suggested as a lotion for

ae after paiiurition—B.jM.J.ii./»7.1379.

lEeport upon its antiseptic value ; 1 grain in 1 ounce

water is strong cnoagli for a lotion; it is nnirritating,

lid maybe used to wash out cavities.—B.M..T.i./88,105-li.

oodii Hippuras.—Seep. 21.

oodium Hypobromite, Solution of.

Caustic Soda 100 grammes.

Distilled Water 250 c.c.

IDissolve, cool, and keep iced while adding guttaiim.

Bromine 25 c.c.

;Mix and dissolve. This solution is used to estimate

lee amonut of nrea in a given qnantity of urine. On
li-.ding the solution, nitrogen is evolved from the urea,

idd is measured in a suitable apparatus, in which each,

raduation represents 1 per cent, of urea in the urine.

—

!r,nr. Chem. Soc. 1874, 749 ; L.H. 228 ; L. ii./74,695 ;

1 i./77,559.

lit is better to keep the bromine separate, it is therc-

rce supplied in tuhes containing 1 and 4 c.c. respec-

rrely; 1 c.c. of bromine should be added to 11 c.c. of

ee solution as required.

oodii Hypophospliis.—See p. 2G3.

oodii Hyposulpliis.— -S////.—Sodii Thiosulphas.
— See Acidum Sulph.urosum, ]). 52.

oodii lodidum (0/.). Bose.—3 to 20 grains.

. A very deliquescent white powder
;
may be made by

.-composing a solution of iodide of iron with carbonate

i
sodium, filtering and evaporating the filtrate to dry-

-ss. Soluble 3 in 2 of water.

i oodii Nitris.
Dose.— 2 to 5 increased to 10 grains.—Compressed
lablets, weighing 1\ grains each, are prepared.

. A white, deliquescent, granular crystalline powder, with

cooling saline taste, soluble 1 in 1 of water ; useful in

i.gina pectoris and in epileptiform convulsious. In these

v\.% an action similar to nitrite of amyl.—Pr. xxviii.420 ;

XXX. 179,321.

17 cases of epilepsy, in 9 the drug succeeded in con-

Dlling the fits, 12 grains the most suitable dose.—L.

/82,941 ; B.M..I. ii./82,1095.

1 In epilepsy, scrujile doses, with the same of bromide

i

potassium, after 8 weeks patient thought liinisclC better.
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In anollicr case, scruple doses given alone, it failed.— "

Pr. xxx.lOo. ('? Impure salt used.) '

Its effects in cases of angiua pectoris, in dose of 5 to'

10 grains, compared with nitrite of amyl and nitro-

gljwriue are s.iid to be more lasting.—Pr. xxx.179,321,

'

To healthy adults doses of 10 and 5 grains are un-

-

bearahle, and many cannot bear even 3-graiu doses.— •

L. ii./S3,7Cf).

In dyspnoea of bronchitis and asthma is preferred tc

ailrite of amyl or of ethyl, on account of its beinc

more stable.— Intern. Jour. Mtd. Sci. Oct. 1SS7.393,

Feb. iSSS,122.

Sodii Permangaiias.—See p. 312.

Sodii Fliosphas {O/i'.).

S//n.— HiDRR-Di-SoDic Phosphate; Tasteless
PunGiKtJ S.\i;T ; PnosrH.vrE op SoDiust.

DoSi'.— :10 grains to 1 ounce, may be given in broth

or sou|>.

Soluble 1 in 5 of water, is very efflorescent, loses 63

per cent, of its weight when heated to dull redness.

Sodii Phosphas EfFervescens.
Bosi'.—1 to 3 draclinis.

This forms a convenient and pleasant mode of taking

tills useful purgative.

Sodii Pliosijlias Exsicgata.
Dosf.—10 graius to -i draf%ms in some warm liquid.

Phosphate of sodium is milSly aperient, well suited

for a delicate stomach; in small doses it is antacid and

diuretic, useful in bilious sick-headache and jauudicc.

It acts as a powerful hepatic stimulant and a moderately

powerful intestinal stimulant, on the dog.— B.M.J.

i./79,177.

Por hepatic calculi, 00 grains 3 limes a diiy, recom-

mended with grain arscuiate of sodium added, if any

evidences of gastric iutestiual catarrh are present.—B.

Sodii Salicylas.— See Aeidum Salicylicum, p. 16.

Sodii Santonas.—See Santoninum, p. 332.

Sodium Silicate, Solution of.

Si/91.—SoJ,i;ui.E Gr.A.ss, AVater Glass.

A viscid solution, of the consistence of treacle, usually

conlaiuiug 10 per cent, of caustic soda and 20 per cent,

of silica.
'

Silicate of Sodium soluliou has a remarl<able

power in arresting flic i)ulrcfactiou of organic matter.
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iiluted solutions have been employed as injections in

.icorrhcea, gonorrhoea, uterine ulceration, into the

sadder in cystitis, and the nostrils for ozsena. The cor-

>;ponding potash preparation has been similarly used,

wo in erysipelas diluted with from 4 to 11 parts of

nter. The latter, care being taken that it was neutral,

iS been employed to paint over the affected part with

ccess—Pr. xv.293.

ootassium Silicate, Solution of.

'Syn.—Soluble Glass, Water Glass,

lis less viscid thau the last. Both preparations have

t'en employed to impregnate bandages for treating

! ictures and other surgical oases, in place of starch ; but

'S potassium solution, if nearly neutral, is preferred.

o}dii Sulplias Exsiccaia.

.Dose.—\ to 2 drachms.
' On drying snlphate of sodinm ((jlauber's salt) it

;ies about one-half its weight (the water of crystal-

ation), leaving the anhydrous salt—a preparation

liich is much more convenient for use in dispensing,,

poecially in powders. The Epsora salt, althougb a more
! iive aperient than Glauber's salt, does not stimulate the

ser like the latter, and is not nearly so agreeable to take.

• weak solution these salines act much more efficiently.

IP. xvii. 241.

iSulphate of sodium exhibits no poisonous action when
jaected into the circulation, but sulphate of niagnesiimi

men so injected acts as a powerful toxic agent, paralysing

sst the respiration and afterwards tlie heart. Neither

jTge when injected into the blood or subcutaneously.

—

\M.J. i./85,1161.

fGlanber's salt is most pleasant to take, in the form of

3odii Sulplias EfFervescens, Granular Effer-
vescent Sulphate of Sodium.

.Lose.—A tcaspoonful, more or less, in half a timibler

water, taken half an hour before breakfast ; it pro-

ces as a rule une efficient evacuation.

'An agreeahle and palatable aperient introduced by the

iter, stimulating both the liver and bowel without

ising depression. Jts action resembles that of Carlsbad
ater. It is snitable for travellers, being portable, and

: ble in composition.—L. ii./79,87'J ; 13.M..J. i./So,21.
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•Soclio-Magnesii Sulphas EfFervescens, Granu-
lar Effervescent Sodio-Magnesian Aperient.

Dose.—A teaspoonful, more or less, in Iialf a tumbler
oi water, takeu balf an hour- before breakfast.

An agreeable and efficient aperient introduced by the
writer. The Sulpliates of Sodium and Maiuesium com-
bined resemble Hnuyadi Janos and Pullna waters; also

Friedriclishall, if a little common salt be added to each
dose. This preparation is palatable, stable in composi-
tion, and convenient to use when travelling.

The activity and palatability of the two last

preparations may be increased, especially in winter, if

taken in warm water. The combination of the two salts

makes a more active purgative, but the effervescent

sulphate of sodium alone is more pleasant to take.

Sal Carolinum Factitium, P.G., Artificial

Carlsbad Salt.

Dose.—20 to 60 grains, in a tumbler of warm water.

Dried Sulphate of Sodium, 44
;
Sulphate of Potassium

2; Chloride of Sodium, IS; Bicarbonate of Sodium
3G ; all in fine powder. Mix. 53 grains to 1 pint of

water is similar to Carlsbad AVater.

Piilvis Seicllitz, Seidlitz Powders, have

Tartarated Soda (Rocbclle Sail) 120 grains

Bicarbonate of Sodium 40 grains

In the blue paper.

Tartaric Acid 30 grains

In the white paper.

Sodii Sulphis.—See Acidum Sulphurosum, p. 52.

Sodii Sulphocarbolas.— See Acidvmi Carbolicum,
p. 32.

Sodii Sulpho-Ichthyolas.—See p 219.

Sodii Sulplio-vinas, Sulphovinate of Sodium.
Sl/ll.—SULPIIETHYLATE OK EtH V l.SU I.PH.\TE OF

Sodium.

Boar.— } to 1 ounce is a tasteless aperient, and docs

not cause colic. The salt is in elUorcsrcnt colourless

i-ystals.

Sodii Taurocliolas, Taurocholato of Sodium.

Dosi-.—2 to G grains, in ])ill, which should be keratin-

coated to prevent solution until it readies the bowels. A
white or whitish amorphous powder, prepared from pig's
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obile. Should be free from glycocholate of sodium, with
vwhich it is naturally associated. It has been recom-
amended for gouty obesity and dyspepsia.—L. i./85,

745,917.

SPHAGNUM.
Turf-Moss, Bog-Moss, Sphacjnmn, sp. var.

This, when dried, on account of its elasticity and
;5reat capability of sucking up or imbibing liquids, forma
.11 useful dressing for absorbing the discharge from opeu
wounds, and especially urinary discharge in bladder,

kiddney, and dropsical affections. It is antiputrescent,
aind maybe made thoroughly antiseptic by being sprayed
nvith sublimate solution before use. It is sold in com-
[iressed sheets, like cai-dboard, which absorb eight times
;;heir weight of water, and when disintei^rated, may be
! "ormed into pillows or pads bv enclosure in muslin bags.
—P.J. 1884,59] ; B.M.J. ii./87,839.

SJtapMsagrise Semina {Off.). See p. 166.

STILLINGIA, U.S.

The root of Slillingia .vjloatica, queen's root, queen's
i eligbt, is used medicinally in America. Contains an
Ikaloid Stillingine (not to be confounded with Stillingin,

ee below). In large doses it is emetic and cathartic,
1.1 small doses alterative, used for scrofula, syphilis,

lundice, dropsy depending on liver disease, and for piles.

JJxtractum Stillingiae Fluidum, U.S.
Bose.—15 to 60 minims, one part = 1 of root,

.iiiquor Stillingiffl Compositus, McDadc's Succus
AJteraus.

A remedy for syphilis, consists of lid. ext. Smilax
arsaparilla, fld. ext. Stillingia, lid. ext. Lappa Minor
lurdock), fld. ext. Phytolacca, of each 3 oz., tincture of
anthoxylum Carolinianum (prickly ash), 1 oz. ; a tea-
)oonfiil increased to a tables])oonful three times a day
;forc meals.—C.M.J. i./83,44.9

; B.M.J. ii./87,655.

Ittillingin. The chocolate brown powdered extractive.
Bose.—1 to 3 grains in a pill.

z
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STROPHANTHUS.
Strophantlius hispidus (S. KomiS, Oliver).

The seeds of an apocynaceous plant, from which is

prepared the Kombi5 arrow poison, used in various parts

of Africa, in the Mangaiija country near the Zambesi, iu

Guinea, in Sencgambia, and iu the Gaboon district,

where it is called Inee, Onaje, or Onagc. They are

often imported in scimitar-shaped pods, coatainiug

numerous seeds, each of which has a compressed comose

appendage attached to the apex, resembling; that of

taraxacum, but much longer. For the sake of uniformity,

the seeds alone should be used for making the galenical

preparations, but all parts of the fruit are poisonous.

The seeds of one variety, imported from the Niger, and

said to be from S. hispiihis, are brown, with a pointed

apex, and short velvety hairs, and are smaller than those

from the Nyanza district, supposed to be from S. Konihi.

These are large seeds, of a bluish-or brownish-green

colour, have a blunt apex, and are covered with white

silky hairs. Two crystalline principles have been isolated

from the seed, Stropbanthin and Inein. Strophan-
tliin is a white micro-crystalhne ghicoside, freely

soluble in water, allied iu its physiologicsil and thera-

peutical action to digitalin. Injected under the skin of a

frog, it stops the action of the heart, with the ventricle

pale and contracted, whilst the auricles are dark and

distended ; it seems to act directly on the cardia<- mus-

cular libre. It is a cardiac touic aud diuretic. Dose,

hypodrnniraUi/.— to grain.— P..T. iS73,523 ;

1877,526; B.M.J. ii./85,263,904 ; L. ii./S5,3n9.

Tinctura Stropliantlii, B.P.C.
Strophauthus Seeds, reduced to No. 30 powder, and

ih-ied at 110°?., 1 ounce.

Pack iu a percolator, and moisten with pure ether (Sp.

Gr. 0'720). Macerate fur 24 hours, then ])ercolate, adding

ether until the fluid passes through colourless. Kemovc

the marc from the percolator, and dry it, gradually

heating it to 120° F. Again reduce it to powder, repack

iu the percolator, aud moisten with rectified spirit.

Macerate for 48 hours, then percolate slowly with recti-

fied spirit to produce 1 ])iut.

Di)si\— 2 to 10 minims.

In aqueous mixture, preparations of Slroidianthus arc

said to ra]iidly undergo decomposition. 'I'hc tincture
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;should therefore be prescribed in combinatioQ with
L'hloroform water or sinrit.—P.J. i886,411,o03 ; B.M.J.
./87,131.

IPilula Strophant]ii= 2 minims of Tincture, com-
bined with sugar of milk. Dose.—1 to 5.

ITabellae Strophanthi, each equal to 2 minims of

Tincture, combined with chocolate. Dose.—1 to 5.

This drng is a powerful heart tonic and diuretic,

i-eplacing digitalis in many cases, and its effects are found
0 be non-cumulative.

Essays on the chemistry and uses, byFraser.— B.M..J.
; i./S7,171. Essay and discussion.—B.M..T.ii./85,904.

A valuable cardiac tonic, succeeding after digitalis has
aailed.—L. ii./87,513.

I ncertain inaction, and inferior to digitalis.—B M J.

./87,1100,11S4 ; L. ii./87,319.

Etfccts are not cumulative, is a valuable ditirelic, and
an replace digitalis.—L. i./87.644,964.
One of the most powerful cardiac tonics we possess.

—

.ii./87,202.

Is of special value in the cardiac failure of prolonged
• rphoid fever.—L. ii./87,201.319,605.

Produces intermittence of pulse in some cases
;
this,

oowever, passes mi\i increase dose.—B.M.J i 788
:!32.

Beneficial in heart weakness and failure of a functional
!:itm-e.—B.M.J. i./88,901.

STRYCHNINA (0/.).
Stryclinine.

pose.—j'y or leas to ^ gi-ain, in solution or in pill,
•iturated with sugar of milk and glycerine of traga-
inth

The alkaloid obtained from Nux Vomica, St. Ignatius'
.ans (see p. 261), and the seeds of other species of
njchnos. In right square octahedrons or prisms,
lourless and inodorous. Amorphous Strychnine should
t be used, as it is more liable to contain, as an
pm-ity, Briiciue (also contained in Nax Vomica). Pare
rychnine should not be coloured by strong nitric
id, indicating an absence of Brucinc. It is very
-•^htly soluble in water, about 1 in 6,000, about 1 in
<J of proof spirit, soluble also in chloroform but

z 2
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insoluble in absolute alcobol and ether. Its salts are

more soluble, aad acids render the alkaloid more soluble

in water. It is very poisonous ; it aifects the spinal

cord by producing convulsions resembling those ot

tetanus. Its properties are so well known as not to need

further description here.

It is antagonistic to calabar bean and its preparations,

yet not in the sense that the administration of the one

can save life after the administration of a fatal dose of the

other, as chloral may iu Strychnine poisoning.—B.M.J

.

ii./74,80o. , . __ ,

In addition to the Liquor Stryclininse Hydro-

chloratis, containiug 1 per cent, of strychnine, or 4-^

-rains iu the ounce (of water 6 drachms, rectified spirit

2 drachms, with diluted hydrochloric ac.d 7 wmnm)—
dose, 5 to 10 minims—the following salts and non-oltciai

preparations are in use :

—

Ferri et StryclininBe Citras.

j)gse —3 to 8 grains in aqueous solution.

In scales of a greenish golden colour resembbng

citrate of iron and quinine, freely soluble in cold water

It contains 1 per cent, of Strychnine. Some makers ot

this preparation send it out dark brown m coloui-, re-

sembling citrate of iron and ammonia; it then contains

only the Ferric Citrate with Ammom*. and with this

preparation it is difficult to distribute the Strychnine

uniformly, as it is apt to crystallize out of the concen-

trated liquor before " scaliug."

Ferri, Qiiinince et Strychnine Citras.

to 10 grains.

This is iu scales of a greyish-golden colour like

the former prcparatiou, but in addition to 1 per cent,

of Slrvchuiue it contains IG per cent, ol Quuiine.

Strychnine Aeetas. Do^'.'.—tV th g™"-

In small colourless acicular crystals, soluble 1 m SO of

water.
,

Strychnine Arsenias, Arseniate of Strych-

nine. Dose.—r'r. -h b'"'"
, ,

In small vvhite acicular crystals, soluble about 1 in .,0

Strychnine Hydrohromas, Hydrobromate of

Strychnine. iJ.w.—'„ to V..
gram.

In minute white crystals, soluble about 1 ni 00 of

water.
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1 StryclininsB Nitras. Dose.— to rV grain.

In hai'd colourless needle?, soluble 1 in 70 of water.

Injectio Stryclminse Nitratis Hypodermica.
Nitrate of Strychnine ... 2 grains.

Glycerine ... ... ... 50 minims.

Distilled Water ... ... 50 minims.

Heat gently tiD dissolved.

Base.—1 to 4 minims.

In nocturnal incontinence of urine used with good

! results.—Pr. xxxiii.376.

In amaurosis used with powerful curative effects.

—

-M.T.G. i./7i,76,4.31.

In gastralgia, no such remedy as this, also recora-

I mended to relieve pain of cardialgia and gastrodynia.—

-

Anstie in R.

iStrychninse Sulphas. Lose.— to -J^ grain.

The neutral salt is in prismatic crystals, soluble about

II in 80 of water.

SStrychninse Sulphas Acida.
Bose.— to

-ijj grain.

In white silky acicular crystals with a slightly acid

I reaction, soluble 1 in 36 of water. This salt is best

'adapted fur hypodermic injection,

llnjectio Strychninae Sulph.atis Hypodermica.
Acid Sulphate of Stiychuine 1 grain.

Distilled Water ... ... 40 minims.
Bose.—1 to 3 minims.

Hypodermic Lamels of Strychnine contain

Bromide of Potassium 15 to 20 grains an antidote to

^Strychnine poisoning (Pr. xxiv.210). The dose of bro-
imide should be at least 4 di-achms and repeated iu 2-

:drachm doses every quarter of an hour.—Murrell ou
Poisons.

Poisoning by three quaiters of a grain successfully

treated by one di-achm of hydi-ate of chloral with half

an ounce of bromide of potassium and an ounce after-

'wards given in divided doses.—L. i./8i,52.

Stimulates the respiratory centres and is useful in

eembarrassed breathing.—Trans. Med. Congress, i88i,
i;.453.

Paraldehyde is antaeonistic to Strychnine.—M.P.C.
./84,232.
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Driiik-ciavinf: in cases of alcoholism is relieved by

strychnine, either by mouih or hviiodermically.—B3I.J.

i./S6,835
;
i./88,90 ; L. i./88,642. '^•'S-'«-'-«o

Produces healthy sleep in eases of insomnia from

worry.—Pr. xl. 28.

Is of immense value in obviating and controlling post

partum hcemorrhage.—B.M.J. ii./85,9i3,lU59 ;
i./86,

175.

Combined with acetic acid has even more power over

the ntenis.—B.M.J. i./88,743.

Sulphonal.—See p. 113.

SULPHUE.
j)ose.—20 to 60 grains in milk, treacle, with confection

of senna, or as Piilvis Glycyrrhizsc Compositns (p. 201).

This is ofhcial as Precipitated Sulphur and

Sublimed Sulpliiir. From the latter is prepared

ConfectioSuiphnris : Sulphur4, Acid Tartrate of Potassium

1, Syrup of Urange-pccI 4, Tragacanth —dose, 1 or 2

drachms ; and Unguentum Sulphuris : 1 to 4 of Bcnzoated

Lard ; it is also U!>cd for making the two following oint-

ments, but Precipitated Sulpliur in all these prepara-

tions, for use either intenially or externally, being free

from grittiness, is much to bo preferred-, it is inline

powder if genuine, sublimes without residue, and has

not the glistening appearance of the old lac sulphuris

(due to the presence of sulphate of calcium).

Trochisci Sulptiuris Compositi (Garrod).

Contain Precipitated Sulphur 5 grains, Acid Tartrate

of Potassium 1 grain, with Tincture of Orange Peel q.s.

Dose—I, 2, or more.

Ungiientum Sulphuris c. Hydrarg3rro,U.C.H.

Sublimed Sulphur 30 grains.

Ammoniatcd Mercury ... 5 grains.

Olive oil 8 minims.

Lard 8 drachms.

To this may be added, to disguise its colour or odour,

or increase its activity, either 2 grains of vermilion, 10

minims of eucalyptus oil, 10 grains of carbolic acid, or ,>

minims of creasote. Useful ia scabies and allied skiD

diseases of doubtful diagnosis.
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njnguentum Sulphuris HypocUontis.
Sublimed Sulphur 1 di-achra.

Essential Oil of Almonds ... 10 minims.

Prepared Lard 7 drachms.

Mix, and add with quick manipulation

Chloride of Sulphur (Liquid) 8 minims.

Keep iu a stoppered bottle ; is sometimes made double

i;;his strength, i.e., with half the quantity cf basis. Useful

liin acne, psoriasis, and scabies.

Unguentum Sulplmris lodidi {Of.). Has 30

.grains to hard paraffin i ounce and solt paraffin x ounce;

H mixes more readily if the iodide be lirst tritui-ated

with a little spirit ; is useful for acne.

iSulphuxetted Hydrogen treatment of

Phthisis.

Bergeon and Cornil have introduced this plan of

injecting into the rectum carbonic acid gas which has

been pa'ssed through sulphui'etted water ; it is readily

. absorbed, and isexhaled by the pulmonary and bronchial

: surfaces, and there comes into contact with the organisms

of phthisis. It is claimed that the direct effects are,

i lessened cough, improved sputa, cessation of sweating,

1 increased drvness of rjles, and general improvement of

condition.—Y.15.i886,30; i888,29 ;
Th.Gar. 1887,217,

723; L.i./87,761; ii./87,ll,228,60.5 ;
B.M..I.ii./86,

1049; i./87,93,883 ;
ii./87,843 ; Birm. Med.Eev. 1888,

May, 212.

TABLETS, COMPRESSED,
Are prepared of a lenticular shape as follows :

—

Ammonium Bromide 5 grs. iu each.

Ammonium Chloride ... ... 3 ,, ,,

C Ammonium Chloride ... ... 21

"(Borax ... ... ... ... 2i-

3

Antipyrin ... ... ... 5 >> >>

Lithium Citrate ... ... 5 „
Peptonic (pepsin and pancreatin)

Potassium Bicarbonate... ... 5 ,,

Potassium Bromide ... ... .5 ,, ,,

Potassium Bromide ... ... 10 ,, ,,

Potassium Chlorate 5 „ ,.

Potassium Chlorate (effervescing) 3 „ „

f Potassium Chlorate ... ...

( .\mmonium Chloride ... ... li )
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f Potassium Chlorate 2^ Tki's. iu each.

(Borax ... ... 2^3
Potassiuiu Iodide ... ... 5 ,, ,,

Saccharin ... ... ... 4 >> >>

Sodium Bicarbonate ... ... 5 „

Sodium Bromide ... ... 5 ,, „

Sodium Nitrite 2^ „
Soda-Mint, or Neutralising Tablets.

r Sodium Bicarbonate 4

^ Ammonium Carbonate ... ... i

(. Oil of Peppermint i
Voice Tablets.

( Potassium Chlorate

| Borax ... .• ••• C

I Cocaine ... •• ••• J

TEEEBENA PURA.
Pure Terebene.

Dose.—5 to 30 minims.

An isomer of oil of turpentine produced by the action

of sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol) on the latter, and distillation.

Chemically, it is not a simple body, but consists of

camphene, cymene, borneol, and terpilene ;
the last

substance possesses the most active, or rather toxic,

properties. Is colom-less, and has a very agreeable odour

resembling fresh-sawn pine wood. It is not misciblc

with water, but may be emulsified by mixing it with

one-sixth its weight of tragacanth powder, then adding

water and shaking well. It is a powerful yet agreeable

antiseptic, disinfectant, and deodoriser.

Vapoi* TerebenBB, T.H.
.

Terebene, pure 40 mimms.

Light Carbonate of Magnesium 20 grams.

Diitilled water ... to b ounce.

A teaspoonful in a pint of water at 140 for a stimulant

inhalation. For medicating the antiseptic respirators,

10 drops of a mixture of equal parts, lercbenc, earbolu'

acid, and spirit of chloroform, is often used.

A dark- coloured liquid, with an odour resembling but

not so agreeable as the above, is sold as a dmufcctant

under the name of Tcrebcne, and must be distinguished

from the pure chemical bearing this mmic as above

described ; it is a useful deodoriser, but, beiug insoluble

in water, docs not permeate decomposing substances.
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The vapour of Terebene is a useful sedative aiid auti-

..ptic inhalatioa in phthisis, aud, aamimstered mternaUy

t t the same time iu S-minira doses, it destroys the virus

:f swaUowed sputa, and lessens the nsk of intestinal

Dlfection; useful also in dysentery.-B.M.J. ii./8i,666.

Recommended for medicating the cotton wool ot

eespirator for dry antiseptic inhalation in phthisis.—

JJ.M.J. ii./82,7 ;
Pr. sxix.94. , i o-

May produce renal irritation.—B.M.J .ii./»0,iyo.

Drowsiness and giddiness may he produced.—B.M.J

.

For winter cough, drops taken on sugar, and in

ualed.-B.M.J.ii./85,1103,1184.

Report of an Invesligation Committee.— B.M.J.

/87.795.

rrerpin-Hydrate. 5y«.—Terpene Hydrate ;
Hy-

drate of OU of Turpentine.

Dose—2 to 6 grains or more.

A derivative of oil of turpentine in prismatic cry3ta,ls,

-esembling those of hydrate of chloral, soluble in water

itibout 1 iu 200, more so if heated, soluble 1 in ol

ililcohol, and about 1 iu 6 in oils. Has the odour ot

•erehene and has been used with success in bronclutis,

L.hronic'and subacute; it assists especloration m
catarrhal affections.-M.T.G.ii./84,768 ; L. ii./85,404.

i[s also a diuretic—L.i./88,464.

SmaU doses loosen phlegm, large ones check experto-

rrationand hamoptysis: give it before meals.—B.M.J.

./86,85,221,418.

TTerpinol, an agreeable aromatic liquid, is obtained

by the action of dilute hydrochloric or sulphuric

acid on terpin.

Summary of results, if it disorder the stomach, give

it during meals.—Th.Gaz.Dec. 1887,829.

TEREBINTHINA CHIA.

Chian Turpentine, P.L.

Bose.—'o to 10 srains.
, , , ,

An oleo-resin flowing from the mcised trunk of

, Fistacia Tereh'mthus ; obtained from Chio. The use of

this drug, vvhich had fallen into desuetude, was, in 1880,

revived as a remedy for cancer of the female generative

or"ans. In commerce it is often factitious. The
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genuine drug has a very firm lioney-like consistence,

yet is slightly brittle, andhecomes more so with age and

exposure to the air. It is translucent, small ])ieces

• appear yellow or brownish-yellow, but in mass it has a

greenish-brown colour. It has, when fresh, a distinctive

odour, slightly like the pinaceous turpentines, but

much more agreeable and aromatic, resembling citron

and jasmine, or, according to Pereira aud Guibourt, more
like fennel ; but there is always a background smell like

that of mastiche, which becomes more developed and

distinct with age, when it has lost the volatile portion,

the essential oil. Its taste resembles that of raastichc;

it is agreeable and free from the bitteruess and acridity

of the pinaceous turpentines.—P.J. 1880, 854,271.

Mistui'a TerebintMnse Cliise.

Ethereal Solution of Chian

Turpentine (loz. in 2 fl.

Sublimed Sulphur 2t grains.

Distilled Water to .. . ... 1 onnce.

• JDose.—One ounce three times daily.—L. i./8o,478 ;

P.J. 1 880,854.

Mistura Teretointliinse Cliise sine Sulphure.

Gum Acacia 11 ounces.

Water ... ... .-. 2 pounds.

Dissolve, and add gradnaliy with agitation.

Solution of Chian Turpentine (see

below) 12 ounces.

Spirit of Chloroform h ounce.

Water to ... 4 pounds.

Dose.—At first, 3 drachms daily, in divided doses,

after food; gradually increased to 9 drachms daily.

Mistura Terebinthiiise Cliise cum Resorcin.

Chiau Turpentine Mixture

(as last) 8 ounces.

Resorcin 2 drachms.

j)ose. Two teaspoonfuls, increased, three times dady.

—L. ii./S6,720.

Pilula Terebinthinse Cliise.

Chian Tm-pentinc 3 grains.

Sublimed Sitlphur 2 grams.

oz. Pure Ether) ...

MucEage of Acacia

Syrup

15 minims.

2 drachms.

30 minims.
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JIake 1 piU : close, 2 every 4 hom-s. Lycopodium

may be added to preserve their sliapc.

IPilula Terebintliinse et Zinci, L.H.

Chiau Turpentine 4 grains.

Sidphate of Zinc 1 gram.

:Make 1 pill : dose, 1 to 3 piUs.

Solutio TerebintMnEe CliisB.

Chian Turpentiae 16 ounces.

Alcohol 8 onnces.

Ether 8 ounces.

Dissolve.

Cases of cancer of the female generative orgians

^successfully treated by Chian turpentine.—L. i./8o,477 ;

Pr. XXV.45; L. ii./8i,1033.
.

Correspondence on above.—L. i./8o,5S2; L. u./so,

533,9.55 ; L. i./8i,155.

Summary of correspondence.—M.R. i88o,446.

Its failure in the treatment of cancer.—L. i./8o,i0iJ;

L. ii./8i,1155 ; L. ii./86,895.

Pharmaceutical preparations of.—P.J. i88o,854.

Letter on production of.—L.ii./8o,588 ;
P.J. i88o,271.

Sarcoma, case of, benefited by.— L. i./82,866.

Beneficial effect in cases of cancer of mouth and

Itongue.—B.M.J. i./88,895.

TEST SOLUTIONS.

Pelilinff's Solution (modifled by tbe writer)

No. 1.

.Sulphate of Copper 181 grains.

Distilled Water to 6 ounces.

Dissolve. No. 2.

TartrateofPotassium, neutral 728 grains.

Caustic Soda 360 grains.

Distilled Water to 6 ounces.

Dissolve. Of a mixture of these two solutions in equal

volumes, 10 c.c. will be decolorised and reduced by

0 05 gramme (or 53 minims = i grain) of glucose or

diabetic sugar in solution, with precipitation of yellowish

red cuprous oxide, when the two are boiled together.

No. 2 solution should not be kept in a very cold place,

else it will crystallize. By keeping the copper solution
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separate from the alkaline solution the test is prevented

from becoming erroneously sensitive.*

Cupric Pellets,—tlie salts of Feliling's solution are

prepared compressed into tablets.

Glass Capsules, containing about 1 c.c. of Febling's

Solution, are also prepared.—L. ii./8o,192

Papers impregnated witliIndigo-Carmine, Sulph-

indigotate of" Sodium, are also prepared for testing

urine for sugar, they can be bad for qualitative testing or

for quantitative estimation.—L. i./83,858,928,1021.

Phenyl-hydrazine Hydrochlorate is also used as

a test for sugar. It is in colourless, shining,

crystalline scales; and should be free from azo-

compounds. A small quantity is warmed with twice

its weight of sodium acetate in solution, an equal

volume of the suspected solution added, and boiled

for 20 minutes. On cooling, yellow crystals of

phenyl-glucosazine are deposited if sugar be pre-

sent.—B.M.J. i./87,469.

Albumen Tests :—
Acidulated Brine Test.

Diluted Hydrochloric Acid... 1 ounce.

Water ... ... ••• 19 ounces.

Common Salt 3 pounds or q.s.

To saturate. An equal volume of this solution is care-

fully added to the suspected urine contained in a test-tube

held aslant. If albumen be present, a white cloudy zone

appears at the junction of the two iluids. The precipitate

is not insoluble, but is redissolved by dilution with water,

or even with the albuminous uriue itself.—L. ii./82,613.

Ferrocyanic Acid Test Pellets.

Yellow Prussiate of Potassium and Acetic or Citric

Acid mixed in solution set free Hydrofcrrocyanic Acid.

*Ammoniated Cupric Test (V'^t)-
,

Tartorated Soda, aid Cauetie Potash, ol each 178 grains.

Distilled water •••
.

I-'-

Dissolve and add in aqueous solution

Sulphate of Copper 36Ura'ns.

When cold add „ „„ -

Strong solution of Ammonia, sp. gr. O'SS ... 0 oimees.

DistilTed Water .'<> / P""/

This solut ionis not hvper-sensitivp, nmraoniaisasolTent for ( he

suboxide of copper, yet it does not interfere with the reduction

of the oxide in sugar testing. lOe.c.
X' );

a luted :.re Icept boiling in a llask, air being excluded, while he

urine 5.1. is added to discharge the colour a table shows the

amount per 1,000 it will coutain.—L. i./S4,3/b
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01 the addition of such a solution to urine, it gives, with-

II t heat even, a distinct opalescence if a small, and a dense

hjite precipitate if a large, quantity of albumen be

•esent Pellets are made of citric acid and also ol

rrocyanide of potassium to be portable In about a

achra of urine, in a test tube, an acid pellet is first,

^ssolved next a ferrocvanide pellet is added and allowed

dissol've (without heat); if albumen is present a

.t-ecipitate will immediately appear. This test does not

re-ecipitate peptones—L. u./82,823 ;
L. i./S3,L9i;

;.;.M.J. i./83,308.

sodomercurate of Potassium Solution, for

volumetric estimation of albumen.

Iodide of Potassium 3-23 grammes.

Perchloride of Mercury ... 1-35 grammes.

Distilled water ... to 100 c.c.

idonflrmatory Solution.

Perchloride of Mercury ... 1 gramme.

Distilled water 100 c.c.

To 10 c.c. of urine add two drops of acetic acid, and

me volumetric solution, drop by drop, stirring after each

dddition, counting the drops, until the urine is apparently

inaffected by the test ;
now, after adding each drop of the

i2st, put a drop of the urine being tested on a white

oorcelaiu dish and watch if a yellowish red colour appears

an adding a minute drop of the Confirmatory Solution
;

•s soon as it does, the albumen in the urine is exhausted.

lach drop of test used {minus 3 for excess) represents

•5 gramme of albumen per litre in the urine

i.nder examination. The test should be added from a

l ipette, delivering drops 5 ceutigrammeseaeh.—L.ii./82,

1114 ; L. i./83,139.

ffllillon's Reagent. — Nitroso - Nitrate of

Mercury). Mercury 10; Nitric Acid (Sp. Gr.

1-18.5), 25 by weight; Water 25 Dissolve in a

flask at lukewarm heat shaking often, and add to a

solution formed by dissolving Mercury 10, iu Nitric

Acid (Sp. Gr. 1-25 to Vi) 22 by weight without

artificial heat. With albumen or urea this givss

a yellow, then red coloration on heating.

FPeptone Test for Bile.

Peptone, in powder ... 30 grains.

Salicylic Acid 4 grains.

Acetic Acid 30 minims.

Distilled Water 8 ounces.
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Dissolve and filter till bnglit. On adding 20 minims nC

urine containing bile salts to 60 minims of this solu ion,

an opalescence appears in proportion to the amount of

bile constituents ; it dissolves completely on adding

acetic or citric acid, and diminishes, but does not

disappear, on boiling.—L. i./85,741.

Picric Acid Solution, Saturated Picric Acid.

The solution is carefully poured npon the urine

contained in a test tube, and when this is held

aslant an opalescent coagulated albuminous precipitate

forms immediately between the yellow test solution

at the top and the urine below, if albnmea be

present. It has also been suggested as a test for sugar

in nrine, as solution of glucose, if boiled with picric acid

and solittionof potash, reducestlieyellowpieric acidto deep

red picramic acid, forming picramate of potassium, the

depth of colour dependins on the amount of sugar

present— L. ii./82,737,8()9,898,9.59,1002,] 053,1095

;

L i/83,161,454.; B.M.J. i./83,505; B.M.J. ii./84,6yO,

1314 ; L. ii./84,1083.

The administration of allvaloids may cause unne to give

a precipitate with picric acid, but this is redissolved on

heating to the boiling point.—B.JI.J. i./84,103,219.

Test ' Papers are prepared for testing urine for albumen

impregnutedwith Peptone, Potassio- Mercuric Iodide,

Potassium FeiTOCvanide, Potassio-Mercuric lodo-

Cyanide, and Sodium Tungstatc; and compound

papers impreenated respectively with Picric Acid

combined with Citric Acid, Sodium-Tungstate

with Citric Acid, and Potassio-Mercunc Iodide

with Citric Acid. (The last can be had for quahta-

tive testing, and for quantitative estimatiou by a >

comparative opacity method.)—L. i./S3,139,190 ;

Pr. xxxii,91.
_

JTessler's Reagent for Ammonia {Ost-}- V/"-

—Solution op Potassio-Mercukic Iodide.

Iodide of Potassium ... 270 grains.

Perchloride of Mercury ... gs.

Distmed Water .

Dissolve the iodide of potassium and 100 grains ot

the perchloride of mercury in 15 ounces of boiling

ilistillrd water. To this add more of the perchloride in

solution tuUil the precipitate no longer disappears on

well stirrin-, and a slight permanent prccnntalc remains.

Then add Caustic Soda 2 ounces.
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Dissolve, add a little more percMoride solution, shake,

allow to settle, and when cold, dilute with

Distilled water to . . , ... 1 pint.

On the addition of this test to ammonia or an
ammouinm salt in solution, it lets fall a brown precipitate

of Dimereuric-ammoninm Iodide.

Mayer's Reagent for Alkaloids, gives a white

precipitate.

Perchloride of Mercury, 13'546 grammes; Iodide of

Potassimn, 49"S grammes; Distilled Water to 1 litre.

Plienol-plitlialein (Off), a combination of phenol

with a benzene derivative, in yellowish granular

crystals. This forms

Tincture of Phenol-phtlialein [Off.).

One part in proof spirit 500 parts by weight

;

is a colourless solution, but is turned to a purple red

colour if added to a liquid containing an eicess of alkali.

This, again, is immediately decolorised by an excess of

acid. It is not suited for ammonia estimation.

Tropaeoline 00, and Methyl-Orange (Sulpho-

benzene-azo-dinicthylamine) have also been sug-

gested as tests for the presence of free acids. They
form yellow solutions ; the colour of the solution of

the former is changed to crimson by acids, that of

the latter to pink, but no change of colour is pro-

duced either by carbonic acid, acid carbonates, or

solutions of metallic salts.—Chem. News,ii./8i,288
;

i./83,123; P.J. 1882,273.

Congo Red. An auiliue colour prepared from tetra-

azo-diphcnylchloride and naphthionic acid. Is

turned blue by acids, and red by alkalies (reverse of

litmus).

Congo Paper is prepared by impregnating paper
with a solution of Congo Red, 1 part, in 10,000 parts of
a mixture of Alcohol 3, Water 1. It is not very sensi-

tive, but may be used in cases in which results obtained
with litmus remain doubtful, on account of the specific

colour of tlie liquid. Has been used to indicate

absence of Hydrochloric Acid in the stomach in cases

of cancer ; as "weak lactic acid does not affect its colour.

—B.M..T.ii./88,80C.

Sodium Hypobromite, Solution of, see p. 337,
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Sonstadt's Solution for Testing Gems.
Red Iodide of Mercury ... 3720 grains.

Iodide of Potassium ... 2830 jiraiiis.

Distilled Water ... ... 15j drachms.

Dissolve aud filter. Has Sp. Gr. 3. Used to test the

specific gravity of gems. Quartz and Rock Crystal float

in it, Diamond Sp. Gr. 3 o. Topaz Sp. Gr. about 3 5 and
Zircon Sp. Gr. 4' to 4'75, sink in it.' Phmnakite Sp. Gr.
3' is suspended in it. A solution having Sp. Gr. 3'36

may be made by using Iodide of Sodmm in place of Iodide

of Potassium.

THAPSIA.
The root of Thapsia (larganica, an umbelliferous plant

grown in Algeria (allied to the Silphion of the ancients)

;

when exhausted with spirit yields a resiu which is em-
ployed in the French Codex to form a rubefacient plaster,

Emplastrnm Thapsire ; Fr. Sparadrap de Thapsia,

Emplatre Kevulsif de Thapsia.

Tlieina.—See Caflfeina, p. 95.

THEOBROMINA.
Theobromine.

Dose.—1 to 5 grains.

An organic base existing in cacao %t^^%,—Thcobr<)ma!

Cacao, it is a white crystalline powder, sparingly soluble

in water, alcohol and' ether. It is allied to Calleinc,

being cheinicallv viewed as diniethYl-xauthine. and

•

Cafi'einc as trimethyl-xanthine.— See Cafleine, p. 'J3.

THUJA.
Arbor Vitse.

From the young shoots of Tliiija occidenlaUs a

tincture is prepared equal in strength to one of the dried

tops in 10 of 20 O.P. spirit.

Dose.—2 to 5 minims.

Like savin, Thuja has au irritating action on the skui.

aud has been emploved to remove warts and fungoid

granulations from ulcers; internnlly for amcuoniioea,

pulmonary catarrh, aud worms. -Rep. Pharmacic, iS86,

374.
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THYMOL,
Thymol {Of.).

Dose.—I to 2 grains or more, in pills with powdered
soap and a trace of spirit, or iu oily or aqueous solution.
A stearoptene contained in oil of thyme, Thymus

vulyaris, Imt principally obtained from the oil of the
Jruit of Ptychotis Ajowan. Tu large transparent rhom-
hoidal crystals melting at 111° F. andhavingthe odour of
thyme, an aromatic peppery taste, is caustic to the skin
and very irritating to the mouth and mucous membrane
generally. Soluble 1 in 800 of water, soluble in fats
and oils, and fi-eely so in alcohol, ether, acetic acid, and'
caustic alkaline solutions. Thymol has been synthetically
prepared from Cuminol, a constituent of oil of cumin.
Thymol rubbed with an equal weight of Menthol forms
anoilyliqnid (see Menthol) ; with 3 parts of Thymol
and 2 Chloral Hydrate, equal parts of Thymol and
Camphor, and equal parts of Thjmol and Carbolic Acid,
similar liquefactions take place.

Thymol is a powerful antiseptic and antiputrefactive
;

its preparations have been much used, like carbolic acid',
for surgical dressings.

Liquor Thymol.
One part of Thymol dissolved in 800 of warm water

forms an agreeable antiseptic lotion and disinfectant for
the sick room, suitable for spraying into the air or
sprinkling on the floor.

Ophthalmic discs of Thymol contain grain,
combined with gelatine.

Volckmann's Thsrmol Solution.
Thymol 1 ; Alcohol 20; Glycerine 20. Dissolve and

add to Water 1,000.
Used as a spray and antiseptic lotiou ; docs not pro-

-duce eczema as carbolic lotiou does.—Br ii /tq -slviii •

Pr. ivii.203.
.//y,-iv.u.,

iSoaps of Thymol are prepared for toilet use, con-
tainmg about 1 in 1000 : if used of this strength to
the face the Thymol is irritating to the conjunctiva.

aSpiritus Thymol.—i)o,e, 3 to 15 minims.
Thymol 1, Rectified Spirit, q.s. to 10; is convenient

;for dispensing, and for medicating the wool of antifenlic
respirator.').

^

2 A
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Thymol Gauze, Carbasus Thymol.
Thymol IG

Spermaceti 500

Resin 50

Cotton gauze is impregnated with this mixture,

liquefied by heat, so as to increase its weight 50 per

ceut. and contain 1 per cent, of Thymol.

Is used as an antiseptic dressing like carholic gauze.

Pastillus Thymol is prepared, containing of ^

grain. See p. 200.

Uiiguentum Thymol.
Is made 5 to 30 grains to the ounce of Vaseline,

Petroleum Cerate, or Lard, the strength depending on the-

purpose tor which it is applied. It is important the

Thymol should be dissolved in the basis by the aid of

heat, and not made by simple mixture, as particles of

undissolved Thymol produce great irritation ; 10 grams

dissolved in an ounce of Vaseline applied to the skin

dceeps ofl' gnats, mosquitoes, &c.

Vapor Thymol, T.H.
Thymol 6 grams.

Rectified Spirit 1 drachm.

Light Carbonate of Magnesium 3 grains.

Water to ... ... •• I ounce.

A teaspoonful to'a pint of water at 140' Y. for inhala-

tion; useful in pharyngitis and laryngitis when associated

with exanthemata.

Ee/erences.

1 in 1000 of saccharine solution stops fermentation.—

Pr.xx.278.
. , , J . 1

Physiolo"-icfll properties and use in diabetes and catarrti

of the bladder in dose of i to li grains.—Pr. xxii.52.

A powerful germicide and antiseptic. A cultivating

liquid is rendered sterile by 1 part of Thymol in 2000.

—B.M.J. i./78,2. ... on
In skiu diseases a stimulant ointment 5 to Z{) grams

to the ounce of vaseline or lard is useful in the hitcr

stage of eczema, and dry later stages of psoriasis and as

a parasiticide in those of a fungmd nature.— B.M..I.

i./78,225 ; Br. i./78,I99.

Use as an antiseptic in uterine affections.—B.M..I

.

i/78,535. ,. , 1

As an external antiseptic appbcatiou to woumls.—

M.T.G. i./78,227.
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In ozsenOj Use as a gargle and nasal injection.—B.M J.

ii/79.692.

In chronic eczema and as a parasiticide 20 grains to
an ounce of yaseline most usefal ; the solution diluted
as a mouth wash removes the smell of tobacco, and the
soap is recommended for dandriff and in nursery eenerallv.
—B.M.J. i./70,U.

Chemical properties and uses.—P.J. i./78,891.
Ringworm of the scalp, recommended and used witb^

success, 1 part Thymol in 4 volumes of chloroform and
12 volumes of olive oil.—L. i./8i,241.

In bums, these washed and sprayed with Thymol
Solution 1 in 1000 and painted with Thymolised Linseed
Oil 1 in 100, the latter when absorbed reapplied so as
to prevent contact with the air, yielded most favourable
results.— Pr. xxvii.268.

Thymol 1, Ether 10, and Spirit 5, or Thymol I,
Petroleuni Oil 18 ; used as pigments in ringworm of the
scalp, whilst acting as parasiticides they dissolve the
fat, loosen the hairs, and thus help epilation.— B M J
i./82,901.

TONGA.
A special preparation recommended for the cure of

neuralgia.

Dose.— 1 to 2 drachms in water three times a day.
It is a dark brown liquid, the active portion of which

is obtained from the scraped stem of Epipremmim mira-
bile, or Rhaphidophora vitensis, an araceous creeper,
native of the Fiji Islands

; the bark of Premna Taitensis
one of the Vtrbenacea, is also used in its manufacture —
P.J.i88o,770,849,889; L.i./8i,84; B.M.J. ii./81,171.

Use in neuralgia, does not affect the pupil or produce
toxic symptoms.—L. i./8o,360,445,835.
The writer has prepared from Arum m«.culatum

Succtis Ari.
Bose.— 1 drachm.
This, a medical friend informed him, relieved an

obstinate case of neuralgia in which Tonga was a useliil
but expensive medicine.—B.M.J. i./8i,908.

TRAGACANTHA.
Tragacanth {Off.).

Dose.—2 to 10 grains or more.

2 A 2
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Glycerinum Tragacanthae.
T.H, [Off.)

Tragacanth, in powder... 120 grains ... 110 grains.

Glycerine 1 ounce ... 1 ounce.

Water 3 drachms 74 grains.

Mix and heat for 10 minutes in a water bath. Without

heat, off.

Forms a useful pill eicipieut.—See p. 300.

Mucilago Tragacanthse {Off.).

Dose.—1 drachm to 1 ounce, or more.

Improved formula suggested by the writer. —P.J.

1870,520.
Rectified Spirit 120 minims.

. Put in a 20 ounce dry bottle and add

Tragacanth, in powder ... 60 grains.

Shake till evenly moisteaed and add

Distilled Water 10 ounces.

Shake again quickly to make a uniform muciLige.

This keeps much better than mucilage of acacia—does

not quickly turu sour, and is much more viscous. One

part to 3 of aqueous fluid wiU suspend heavy insoluble

powders.

Pnlvis Tragacantlise Compositus (0//.).

Tragacanth 1, Gum Acacia 1, Starch 1, and Sugar 3.

Bose.— IQ to 60 grains. Is used as last preparation,

10 grains to 1 oz., but mixtures contdning it do not

keep so well.

Traumaticin.—See p. 121.

TRIMETHYLAMINA.
•Trimethylamine. 5y«.— Secalin; Peopyl-

A-MINE (?). . . n L ,

Dose of the solution.—20 to 60 minims every 2 to 4

hours. . . . •

A solution of this compound ammonia, containing

-commercially from 10 to 20 per cent, of it disso ved lu

water was, under the incorrect name of Propylamine,

first employed medicinally for th'c cure of .articular

rhcumatiim by Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, m 1 8o4.

He reported 250 cases, and aflSrmed it dissipated the

fever and pain of the acute disease in a '^«y t^."-

Medicinal Trimethylamine is obtained principally by d.sti!-
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ling herring brine or stale fish with lime, andpurifyiug the
distillate. It was first obtained by the action of a

caustic alkali on ergot, and named Secalin. It has
beea abstracted from the leaves of common beet and
stinking goosefoot, the flowers of hawthorn and arnica,

and by heating codeine with potassa, as well as from guano
and some other animal substances. The commercial
preparation (20 per cent.) is alkaline, colourless, has a
strong, hen-iug-brine odour, and is miscible with water.
Its taste may be disguised by sweetened pejjpermint
water or syrup of orange-peel. The salt,

TrimethylaminBe Hydrocliloras,
Dose.—2 to 3 grains, 3 to 5 times a day.
Is obtained by neutralising the solution with hydro-

chloric acid and evaporating to crystallization. It is

in deliquescent prismatic crystals, very soluble in water,
has a slight fishy odour, and a pungent, saline taste

;

may be given in solution, but more agreeably in a pill

mth powdered althaea rout and glycerine of tragacanth,
and covered with sandarach solution.

In acute rheumatism, given with excellent effects,

especially when begun early.—Pr. x.385.
Results of 32 hospital cases; it is a cardio-vascular

sedative, limiting nutrition, and promoting expectoratioa,
useful in acute attacks of rheumatism.—Pr ixiii.365

Acute articular rheumatism, 7 cases quickly cured by
it.—B. F. M. Ch. Eev. i./73,497.

Physiological experiments, it increases functions of the
cord and accelerates the heart's action

; poisonous doses
kill by cardio-pnlmonery asphyxia.—M.T.G. ii./74,240.

Employed in 14 cases of acute rheumatism with
success, also of value as a liniment ; 1 to 3 of glycerine
for rheumatic pains.—M.R. 1875,25.

Pour cases of rheumatism and eout treated bv it—
Br. i./75,46.

Editorial note on 28 cases of acute rheumatism treated
by gramme doses of solution every 2 hours, results good
-L-i-/7S,67. ^

URANII NITRAS.
Nitrate of Uranium.

Lose.—\ to 5 grains.

Is in large lemon-yellow slightly efilorescent prismatic
crystals. It is soluble in half its weight of water, and
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Ihas aa astringent styptic taste. Its solution, 10 grains

(to an ouQce, is used as a throat spray, and internally it

has been given with good effect in diabetes in dose of 1

'to 5 grains.

VERATRI VIRIDIS RHIZOMA.
Green Hellebore Rhizome {OJ'.).

Dose, in powder.—1 to 5 grains.

The dried rhizome and rootlets of Feratrum viride,

imported fTom the United States. Its powder excites

sneezing, and it contains the alkaloids Jerviue, Veratrine,

and Veratroidine. The rhizome of V. album and a Wine

prepared from it were official in P.L. 1851. It possesses

similar properties to V. viride. They are recommended

as cardiac, arterial, and nervous sedatives. They are

said not to be narcotic, but they lower the pulse, respi-

rations, and temperature of the body. Acts on the

iheart as a powerful cardiac poison analogous to digitalis,

but is much more rapid in its action ; does not lower

tlie temperature in health.—Pr. i /70,211 ;
L.i./Sy.QSl.

Tor puerperal eclampsia.—Th. Gaz. Oct. 1887,675.

Tinctura Veratri Viridis. 1 in 5 of rectified

spirit. Dose.— 5 to 20 minims.

VERATRINA.
Veratrine {Of).

j)gse—^^- to grain, in a pill carefully triturated

with sugar of milk and glycerine of tragacanth. An

alkaloid, not quite pure, obtained from the seeds of

Sc/ia-noca7i/o/! o/(C/«a/t'—Sabadilla or Cevadilla seeds ;
in

white or greyish white pulverulent masses ; it powerfully

irritates the nostrils and excites sneezing; taste bitter

and acrid. Nearly insoluble iu water; soluble 1 in 11

rectified spirit; I'in 6 ether; readily and almost com-

pletely soluble ill diluted acids (a little resin is left).

It is poisonous, but has been used as an aati-pyretic and

arterial sedative in fevers and acute inflammations—re-

sembles Acouitine in its geueral effects—irritates mucous

membraucs, causes sneeziug, pricking and twitching of

the skin, given iu large doses it causes vomiting and

purging ;
somclimes given for neuralgia, spasm, rheuma-

tism aud'goiit, but its principal use is externally in the

form of ointment for the relief of neuralgii^ pains.
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Oleatum Veratrinse, U.S.
Veratrine ... ... ... 2

Oleic Acid 100
Dissolve. Useful for neuralgia.

Fngaientum Veratrinae {Off.).

Veratrine ... ... ... 8 grains.

Olive Oil 1 di-achm.

Rub together.

Hard Paraffin ... ... i ounce.

Soft Paraffin ... ... Jounce.
Melt, and when cooling add the mixture of Vera-

trine and oil, and stir till cold. It excites a
sensation of warmth and pricking, followed by cold-

ness; if applied for some time, it will produce
a red rash. Like aconitine ointment, than which it

is much cheaper, it is useful .for facial neui'algia. The
ointment is often made stronger, 20 to 40 grains to the
ounce, and then it proves very useful in the treatment of
sciatica, rubbed into the painful part for 20 to 30
minutes, 2 or 3 times a day, also useful in the neuralgic
pain consequent on shingles.

References.
In neuralgia and nervous diseases grain twice a day

does good, also relieves palsy from cold.—L. i./48,501.

Physiological actiou.—M.T.G. ii./6o,295, and R.
Relieves toothache applied locally.—L. i./62,54.

Researches on the action of Veratrine on man and other
animals, hypodermic injection painful on man, lowers the
tension of the circulatory system and makes pulse
irregular, feeble, and intermittent, tried for pneumonia.

—

Rank. i./70,143.

Physiological effects.—Rank. ii./72,125,126.
Alcoholic tremor, and that of sclerosis were relieved

ihi grain doses four times a dny.—L. ii./83, 118.
Internally and externally, recommended for pruritus.

^M.T.G.i./84,509; Pr. xxxiii.61.

VERBASCUM THAPSUS.
Great Mullein.

This indigenous scrophulariaceous plant is much used
as a household remedy on the Continent, and a sweetened
decoction in milk, 1 in 5 of fresh leaves or about 1 in
40 of dried, is employed in Ireland in incipient phthisis
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for its AYcight increasing and curative power.—P.J. 1883,

309; B.M.J. ii./84,907.1013; L. i./8s,1051.

Smoking the dried leayes controlled racking cough in

a case of phthisis.—B.M.J. i./84,664.

Tinctura Verbasci.
X)(,f<.._20 to 60 minims. 1 in 8 of proof ipint.

ZINCUM.
Zinc {Off.).

Calamina Preeparata.—See p. 238.

Zinci Bromidnm, Bromide of Zinc, U.S.

jr)oi^ _3 to 10 grains, in water well diluted.

A white granular powder, very deliquescent, odourless,

having a sliarp saline and metallic taste, and a neutral

reaction, very soluble in water and alcohol. As both

bromides and zinc salts have been used with success in

epilepsy, this salt has been given with the intent of

oombiuing the action of both.

References.

Bromide of Zinc is borne badly, although Zinc

unquestionably deserves some of the repute it has enjoyed

as an anti epileptic—B.M.J. i./8o,548.

Diminishes sensation and causes somnolence.—L.

i./8s,732.

Zinci Chloridum, Chloride of Zinc {Ofl)

Si/f.—Butter of Zinc.

Collodium Zinci Chloridi.—Sec p. 150.

Guttee Zinci Chloridi, E.O.H.

3 gi-ains to Distilled Water 1 ounce.

Guttee Zinci Chloridi cum Cocaina, B.O.H.

10 grains Hydrochloraic of Cocaine added to an

ounce of the above.

Liquor Zinci Chloridi (0/.).

l-'our raiuims of this solution = 3 grains of solid

Chloride of Zinc. On diluting this Liquor, or making a

solution of the salt, with water, generally a white

l.recipitale (Basic Oxychloridc) is formed, whi.'h may be

redissolved by adding i trace of hydrochloric acid.

Chloride of Zinc is a powerful caustic, antiseptic, and

antiputresccnt. The Liquor, or an impure solution

known as Sir W. Burnett's Disinfecting Huid, is a
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powerful deoJorising antiseptic solution ; it is odourless

(but very poisonous) and specially useful for disinfect-

ing the utensils, &c., in the sick-room of fever patients
;

it quickly permeates or disintegrates all organic matter
tcitA which it comes in contact.

Pasta Zinci Chloridi, Mid. H. ; B.O.H.
Chloride of Zinc ... ... 16 ounces.

Opium, in Powder ... 1^ ounces.

Hydrochloric Acid ... 6 drachms.

Boiling Water ... to 1 pint.

Macerate the Opium in 12 ounces of the water for 12
hours, add the acid, and filter, dissolve the Chloride of

Zinc in the filtered liquid, and add water q.s. to produce
1 pint.

To above solution ... ... 1 ounce.

Add "Wheaten Flour... ... 120 grains.

Mix and heat in a water bath until of a proper consist-

ence. It is used as a caustic for cancerous sores, spread
on lint, one or more layers being used. Weaker and
firmer applications containing more flour are also used.

Chloride of Zinc pounded with an equal weight of oil of
theobroma is sometimes used, and may be formed into

darts, spear or rod-shaped, for insertion into wounds or
sores.

Solutio Zinci Chloridi Antiseptica.
Chloride of Zinc ... ... 40 grains.

Distilled Water ... ... lounge.
This solution produces such an antiseptic eflect upon

the tissues of a recent wound, that, as the result of a
single application, the cut surface, though not presenting
any visible slough, is rendered incapable of putrefaction
for 2 or 3 days, notwithstanding its exposure to septi<t

influence. It is particularly useful in tongue cases, altei-

the removal of tumours of the jaws, or operations about
the anus, and after amputations or excisions in parts
affected with putrid sinuses ; it is freely applied on a
piece of lint to all textures including bones, and injected
into sinnses.—B.M.J. ii./68,53.

Chloride of Zinc has the property of rendering a
wound aseptic which has already become septic. An
8 per cent, solution is more energetic than a 5 per cent,
solution of carbolic acid, and is useful in checking paren-
chymatous hajmorrhage after operations. — M.R
1882,405.
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Ziuci Citras. Dose.—3 to 12 grains or more.

Aq amorphous white powder witk a sharj) metallic

taste, not perfectly soluble in water, as it is a basic salt.

"Used for epilepsy.

Zinci Cyanidum, Cyanide of Zinc.

Dose.—I'fj
to 1 grain.

An insoluble wbite powder, is of value in heart

diseases; resembles digitalis in its action ; relieves i

palpitation and irregularity of action.—L. ii./87,277 ; I

B.M.J. ii./87,421. \
Zinci et Potassii Cyanidum. Dose.— to 1

grain.

Is a soluble cyanide, possessing all the properties of

bydrocyanic acid in a stable form.

Zinci Lactas, Lactate of Zinc.

Dose.—3 to 30 grains in pill, increased as it can be

borne.

Is in wbite crystalline crusts, with a sharp metallic

taste, freely soluble in water but insoluble in alcohol.

This Salt least deranges the stomach, and has been

much used in France for epilepsy.

Zinci Oleatum.— See p. 269.

Zinci Oxidum, Oxide of Zinc (0/.).— See

p. 238.

Cremor Zinci.—See p. 281.

Gelatum Zincum. Gelatine 2, Water 8, soak 12 hours

then heat to dissolve, and add Oxide of Zinc 3,

previously rubbed down with Glycerine 6. For

use it is melted and applied with a brush to eczema-

tous surfaces.—B.M.J. ii./87,449.

Pulvis Zinci et Hydrargyri SubcMoridi,

(Westminster Hosp). Oxide of Zinc, Calomel,

'[Finnic Acid,and Starch, equal parts.

Salve Mulls arc spread containing Oxide of Zmo
10 and 20 per cent.: and Oxide of Zinc 20

per cent, combined with Ichthyol 4 per cent.

;

also Oxide of Zinc 20 per cent, combined

with Eed Oxide of Mercury 10 per cent,

respectively.

Zinci Permanganas.—Sec p. 31;.-.

Zinci Phospliidum.—See p. 289.

Zinci Sulphas, Sulphate of Zinc (0^.).

Dose.—\ (0 3 gr. tonic, 10 to 30 gr. emetic.

7
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Iliotio Rubra, IT.C.H. Sulphate of Zinc, 2 grains;

Compound Tincture of Lavender, 15 minims

;

Water, to 1 ounce.

OpMhalmic Discs contain grain Siilphate
cof Zinc, and grain each Sulphate of Zinc and
(Opium, respectively.

Points of Sulphate of Zinc arc moulded for

lintra-uterine medication. Points of equal parts Sul-
nphate of Zinc and Alum, and of Sulphate of
(Copper are also made.

Zinci Sulphocarholas.—See p. 32.

Zinci STdpho-ichtlxyolas.—See p. 219.

2Zinci Valerianas, Valerianate of Zinc {Off.).
Lose.—1 to 3 grains in a pill with mucilage of acacia.

The crystallized salt is preferred, and pills containing
JB grains in each are generally kept prepared.
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SECONDARY LIST OF DRUGS.

OP SOME WE HAVE HAD LITTLE OR NO EXPERIENCE,

OTHEKS ARE OLD REMEDIES RECENTLY RESUSCITATED.

Abies Canadensis—Hemlock Pitch Bart. A fluid ex-

tract is recommended for nae as an astringent in leueorrhcea.

—L. ii./86,888; and given internally as an aetiingent for

diarrha;a, hajmoptysis, and night sweats.

Aconitnm ferox.—Root, called J!Ji»A or Sikli in India

Xepaul Aconite by London druggiste. Contains much Aconi-

tine (Pseud-Aconitine of Fluckiger) (see p. 53) of a virulently

poisonous nature. It comes from the Himalayas, probably

niiiod ivilh tlie root of other species of aconite, and ia in

bolder roots than the aconite root imported from Germany.
Therapeutically, its action resembles that ofA. Napetlicr.hat is

more diui'etic and less antipyretic and diaphoretic. Internally,

has reUeved many cases of neuralgia and acute gout, and forms

a valuable hniment for chilblains, &c.—B.Mr.J. ii. /S^,1276

;

L. i./85,236. Tincture, 1 in 8 of rectified spirit. Dose,

1 minim hourly.

Aconitnm ifischeri.—Produces Japanese Aconite Hoot, of

whicli much has at times been imported. It is very pungent,

and yields the allcaloid Japacouitme. A. Japonicum, Thun-

berg, with yellowish white flowers, has been identified as a

variety of A. Lycoclovnm. In the root of the European variety

of the' latter two alkaloids have been found, Lycaconitine and

Myoctonine, both of which possess poisonous properties like

Curare.—P.J. i884,82,104; 1885, 892. Botany of.— P. J. j88i,

1021,1041.

Aconitnm het«rophyllnni.—Root, known as Aiis or

Aiec:< in India, is neither poisonous nor antipyretic, but is tome,

and possibly aphrothsiac in action. It contains a large quantity

of slarch. Dose, in powder, 5 to 20 grains; of tincture 1 in

8 of rectified spirit, 10 to 60 muiims.

Adonis vernalis.—Le.aves and stalks contain a glucoside

Adonidin. They resemble Digitalis in their acttion, but are said

not to be cumulative. Dose, in powder, 3 to li grains ; of

infusion 1 in 40, i drachms : of Adonidin, \ to \ grain daily.

Is s cardiac tonic and diuretic— B.M.J. i./86,70». Does not

rival digitalis.— L. i./86,223. Use in dilated rather than

hypertrophied heart.— Pr. ixxix. 128; T.B. iS8S,13.

Aear-Aear —Japanese Isinglass. Is in membrane-like

strijis, consisting of (he dried jelly of OeUdium corneum, a sea-

weed Another variety comes from Borneo. Used for making

jellies for invalids, &c., and as a cultivating nidus for germs:

also for (Inishing calicoes, silks, &c.

Alstonia constricta.-Bark is used in />>s<™l>'J f
"

febrifuge. _Do.rr, in powder, 5 grains. A crystalline nlkalonl.

AlstoninoorChlorogcnine, has been isolated from it. Tincture,

1 in 10 proof spirit. Dose, ^ to 2 drachnis.
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Alstonia scholaris.—Dita Sark, from ludiu and tho Phil-
Kpine Islands. Contains a crystalline alkaloid, Ditaiue, and
the milky juice of the tree forms a substance resembling
i»utta percha. Xincture, 1 in 10 proof spirit. Dose, 1 to 2
drachms.

Artutin.—A crystallized glucoside obtained from the leaves
of Arctostaphylos Uva Tfrsi and other ericaceous plants. It is

giyen for chronic cystitis and vesical catarrh, in dose of
15 to 60 grains with sugar ; is not poisonous. It is split up
in the system, hydroquinone being produced.—M.B. 1885,104

;

L. ii /86,18JL Summary of German results.—Th. Q-az. 1887,
270.

Asclepias cornnti (A. Steiaca).—Is diaphoretic and
. <liure>tie. Tincture, 1 in 10. Dose, 6 to 40 mini ma.

Asclepias incarnata.—White Indian Hemp rhizome.
Is a speedy, potent, and reliable diuretic.—Pr. ixiii.141.
Tincture, 1 in 10. Dose, 5 to 40 minima.

Ascleipas tuberosa.—Pleurisy Root. Is expectorant and
. diurotiv;. Tincture, 1 in 10. Dose, 5 to 40 minims.

Blatta orientalis.—Cockroach. Is an old Russian remedy
! for dropsy lately brought into notice. Dose, 2 to 8 grains, in
powder.

Boldoa fragrans {Peumus Soldus)

.

—The leaves, frota Chili
and Bolivia, resemble those of Sweet Gale {Myrica gale), but
are more aromatic. Used in dyspepsia, liver affections, rheu-
matism, and as a diuretic for atony of the bladder. Boldin, a
glucoside, has hypnotic properties, and said also to have local
anaesthetic properties like cocaine. Tincture of Soldo, 1 in
5 rectified spirit. Dose, 10 to 20 minima.—B.M.J. ii./8';,1131 •

i./88,918.

BonduC Seeds.—From Ceesalpinia Bonducella are grey, and
C. Bonduc are yellowish. In Pharmacopoeia of India as a
bitter tonic and antiperiodic. Dose, in powder, 10 to 15 grains.
The powder, deprived of shell, mixed with an equal quantity
of black pepper, forms Pulvis Bonducella; Compoaitus. Dose
15 to 30 grains.—L. ii./86,324.

'

Chekan.—The leaves of Myrtus Chekan. Are aromatic and
' expectorant ; are used in chronic coughs and bronchitis. Dose
of fluid extract, ^ to 3 drachms. Chemical research on —Th'
Gaz. 1888, May, 308.

Collinsonia Canadensis —The root of thia, commonly-
known as atone-root or knob-root in America, has been em-
ployed in gravel and other urinarr affections. la an antispas-
modic in flatulent, infantile, and biliary colic, and locally in
lax conditions of tho uvula, pharynx, and vocal corda. Tinc-
ture, 1 in 10 of proof spirit. Dose, i to 2 drachma. Liquid
Eitraot, 1 in 1. Dose, 15 minims to 1 drachm. Suppositories
containing 20 to 30 grains of the powder are also used
—B.M.J. ii./B7,712. Gastric catarrh.—L. ii./85,31. Canoerof

: stomach.-B.M.J. i./87,688. Oyetitis.—L. i./88,868.

CondurangO, P. G.—The Bark of Oonolobus Condiirmmo,
from Peru. Is bitter and acrid. Used as an alterative and
wa-s a supposed speciflo for cancer, syphilis, and latterly for
dyspepsia. Note on physiological action.—L. i./84,812; L. ii./
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Oornus Florida, U. S.—Inner Bark of JioDt. It is bitter,

tonic, and stomachic. Dose, in powder, 20 1o BO grains. A fluid

eitraotis made, 1 = 1 of bark.

Crotalus.—A solution of the pure venom of the rattlesnake,

Crotalus horridus, 1 in 1,000, 3 drops ever}' three hours. Used
in malignant scarlet fever.—L. ii./83,51 ; P.J. 1883,62.

Drosera rotundifolia.—The leaves of Sundew. Have beea
recommended for chronic broncliitis, astlima, whooping-coughf
and to ease the cough of phthisis. Tincture =1 in 10 of proof
spirit.. Dose, 5 to 10 minims.

Eugenol, Syn. Eugenie Acid.—A colourless oily liquid,

darkening on exposure, obtained as an oxidation product of

oil of cloves. It has a strong clove odour, and is a power-
ful antiseptic and antiputrescent. Has been employed by
dentists.

Eupatorium perfoliatuin, U.S.—Boneset, Thoroughwort.
The leaves and flowering tops contain a volatile oil and a

glucoside, Eupatorin ; is tonic and diaphoretic. Warm infu-

sion is used like chamomile tea as an emetic. Given for ague,

dyspepsia, and debility. In large doses is c; thartie, and has

been given to expel tienia. Dose, in powder, 10 to 60 grains
;

or 10 to 60 minims of fluid extract, U.S.

Galium aparine-—The plant Cleaver's or Goose Grass. Is

acid, astringent, and iburetic. Has been used in dropsy, jaundice,

scrofulous scaly eruptions, epUepsy, and obesity
;

and,

externally, a poultice of the fresh plant beat into a pulp and

the juice have been applied to promote healthy granulation in

cancerous sores, and as a styptic for bleeding wounds. Succus

Galii, ilose, 1 to 2 drachms ; 'andExtractmn GaUi, 5 to 20 grains.

—B.M.J. i./83,1173 ;
ii./83,l-i. For psoriasis.—B.M.J. i./86,

688.

GeoflFroya inermis (Andira i)iermi.«) .—Bark of Cabbage

Tree, Worm-bark Tree of tropical America. Is bitter,

astringent, febrifuge, and vermifuge in dose of 20 to 30 grains
;

larger doses are emetic, purgative, and narcotic.

Geranium Macnlatum, U.S.^Cranesbill root, is a power-

ful astringent ; contains about 16 per cent, of tannin
;
used in

diarrhcca, and locally in relaxed conditions of the mucous

membranes. Geranin, a dried extract, is given in dose of 1 to

5 grains. Fluid Extract, U.S., Dose, 15 to 60 minims.

Gouania Domingensis. — Jiunaic^ Chew stick. Root

contains Saponin ; in powder is used as a dentifrice and to

make mouth lotions ; root stem also used as a tooth brush in

U.S.A., and chewed after meals as a sialogogue to assist

digestion.

Henna -The dried leaves powdered of Latcsonia iiicrnit,

L. apinosa, and L. olbo. Are used in Egypt for toilet purposes

as a cosmetic dye.

Hydrocotyle Asiatica.-This umbelbfcrous herb is used in

India for specilic skin diseases, scaly eruptions, and oiaena,

as an alleralive and diuretic, in 4 to 10 grain doses internally ;

is added to lard as an ointment, also to poultices, and used as

snuff in oztcua. Contains 15 per cent, of a volatile oil named

Vellarino.-L. i./85,'M-l.

Hymenodictyon excelsum.-Inner hark is in Indian

Pharmacopicia. Is astringent and bitter like cinchona, and is
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givon as a tonic and febrifupre. Contains the alkaloid Hymeno-
dictyouine, and ^sculiu.—P.J. iS83,311 ;

i834,195.

Jacaranda lancifoliata.—A Columbian plant. The fluid

extract of this, known as Salud, has been recommended for

syphilis, gonorrhoea, and gleet. J. procera, J. toinmitosa, and

other species are known by the name of Caroba in Brazil, and

are said to have similar properties.—P.J. 1875,905 ; B.M.J

.

)(i./85,327.

Jainbul-llThe seeds of Eugenia Jambolana, have been
used in cases of diabetes. Is said to check the diastasio con-

version of starch into sugar. May be administered in powder,

or in pills, capsules, or cachets. Vote, 5 to 10 grains — B.M.J.

i./87,617: ii./87.1459; i./88,901,U12; L. li./87,601,733
;

i./8B,

868 J
P.J. i838,921.

Jatropha Curcas (Curcds pv.rga.ns) . — Vhysic Nut, in

Pharmacopceia of India. Yields about 30 per cent, of a fixed

Eurgative oil, which has an almond-Uke taste ; 12 to 15 drops

ave the same effect as an ounce of castor oil
;
externally, it is

a stimulant, and in the East is applied locally to increase the

secretion of milk. Capsules, 10 minims in each.

Kava-Kava.—EootofPi^er me(!Ayaitc«»i, imported from the
Polynesian Islands. Is used by natives as a sialogogue and ta

make a fermented drink. Contains an essential oil, two resins,

and about 1 per cent, of a neutral crystalline principle, Kavahn
or Methysticin, allied to Piperine. Is a bitter tonic, with
agreeable taste, stimulates the nervous system, and is diuretic.

Has been found useful for gonorrhoea and gout. Extract,
hydro-alcoholic. Dose, 5 to 10 grains. Liquid Extract, 1 in

1, of 3 parts Spirit and 1 part water. Dose. 15 to 60 minims.
Pill = 3 grains extract. Dose, 1 to 3 or 4. Infusion, 1 in 320.

Dose, i pint.— B.M.J. i./86,22l; P.J. i886,yl8,1006, 149,603.

Though more palatable tban, is not equal to copaiba or sautal

oil,—L. u./87,e0t. Is a local ansesthetie to tongue and eve.

—B.M.J. i./87,635.

Koromiko.—These herbs, Veronica saUcifolio aoiV.parvi-
Hora, imported from New Zealand, are used there and in China
as a remedy for chronic dysentery and diarrlicea. Tincture, 1 in

5 of proof spirit. Dose, \ lol drachm.

Lachnanthes tinctoria.—Spirit Weed, Red Eoofc. A
tincture =1 in 10 of proof spirit of this United States plant; is

used to check the cough in phthisis. Dose, 1 to 10 minims.

Lycoperdon giganteum.—Puff Ball. This forms a soft

and comfortable surgical dressing. The dusty powder is a
powerful haemostatic.

—
"Whitlu.

Manaca.—Boot of Franciscea unijiora, from Brazil and
equatorial America. Is purgative and diuretic ; much recom-
mended for syjihilis and rheumatism.

Maidis Stigmata.—The glistening thread-like stigmata of
nearly ripe Maize fruit. Are demulcent and diuretic. Used in

acute and chronic affections of the kidneys and bladder, e.g.,

catarrh of, cystitis, nocturnal incontinence of urine, and
cardiac dropsy. Useful in renal catarrh and colic.—M. R.
1885,103. Fluid extract, dose, 1 drachm ; of extract, 20 grains.

—L.ii./85,799; ii./87,60o.

Maidis UstilagO — Maize Ergot, Corn Ergot. Is used iu
arturition in place of ergot. Is said to increase the force with
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out increasing the dnration of uterine contraetionB. Dose, 15
to 60 grains.—Fr. \i. 215 ; Th. Qaz. Dec. 1887,841.

Mandragorine.—A crystalli.'icd alkaloid, (ilitained from
Mandrake root, Mandragora q^ciualig. A solution of the
sulphate is a mydriatic. The plant itself was, by the ancients,

considered a narcotic.—P.J. 1885, lOti?; L. ii./85,87.

Pharbitis Nil.—Seeds. St/n.—Kaladana in Pharmapopceia
of India. Are official to produce Pharbitisin, a resin allied to

Eesin of Jalap, given iu dose of 2 to 8 grains as a purgative.

Pliellandrium aq^uatictam.—Fruit of Water-Fennel. Is

a stimulant, diaphoretic, and expectorant ; useful in bronchitis

aad phthisis.

Quillaia saponaria-—The bark of this (soap-bark) con-

tains quiUaie acid and sapotoxin, closely allied to saponin.

Has a sweetish but acrid after-taste, and possesses emul-

sifying properties, causing frothing in water in which it

his been macerated. 8oap-barlc has been used as an expec-

tarant in bronchitis, conlra-indioated in inflammation of the

intestines or stomach, or ulcerated condition of the mucous
membrane. Tincture, B. P.O., I in 10 of Rectified Spirit, is-

used in making tar preparations. See p. 127. Dose, 20to

eO minims.—P.J. i886,a60. Better made with a weaker spirit

for internal n»e.—L. ii./87,1287.

Salix nigra.—The root of this, the black or pussy willow,

is used m Morth Ameri.'a as a sexual sedative in gonorrhea anl

spermatorrhcea. Liquid extract, 1 in 1. Bote, ^ to 1 drachm.

Keliaves ovarian pain and nocturnal emissions.—B.M.J.ii./Sj,,

237 ; L. i./88,869.

Sarracenia purpurea.—Pitcher Plant. This herb is

considered tonic and diuretic ; at one time useJ as a specific

for small-pox.

Scopolia Japonica.—The root of this, known in commerce

as Japanese Belladonna, yields an alkaloid, Scopoline, which

is a mydriatic, and produces as much dilatation as atropine in

half the time, and effects last longer.—L. ii./84,568; B.M.J.

i./86,1113.

Sethia acuminata.—Is » vermifuge, especially for round

•worm • useful for children, as its taste is not disagreeable.

Fluid extract, 2 = 1 of laaves. Dotr, 20 to 40 mimms.—P.J.

1882,818. Has also narcotic properties.

Sisffesbeckia orientaUs.-This herb is said to be useful,

combined with iodide of pot.-vssium, m syphilis and gout. Ihe

juice is healiuj: applied to ganarenocis sores. Recoiiunendcd

as a topical application for tinea and thrush.—B.M.J. 1./S7,

ii./87,608.

SimnlO —Fruit of Cappurii coriaeea, from Peru. It^s

powder 45 grammes in 600 grammes of sweet wine, of which

a wineglassful was taken every nighl and mormi.g cured a

ca.se (Dr. Larrea, who narrates it) of epilepsy after he had 14

iits, preceded by a distinct aura. He fias used .it miuch

ill nervous diseases, hysteria, and epilepsy. — L. i.yBs,/-. ;

B.M.J. i./85,llS4; P.J. i8S5,890. Cases of epilepsy improved

by its use.—Ij.i./S8,617.

Sparteine Sulphate.-Obtained from leaves and branches

of troom, Cuh,,c, ,.-op„ri„>, in colaurless rhorahohedral

crjstttls, soluble 3 in 2 of water Has a tonic action on the
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Sheart, restoring its rhythm and accelerating its boats when in

ja weak atonic state.—B ; L. i./87,391; Th. Gaz. Deo.1887,837 ;

rB.M.J. i./86,282 ; L. ii./87,319. The pure alkaloid Sparteine is

a syrupy liquid condition. Is not cnmalative, a Tiiluable

diuretic, should be tried when digitalis fails, relieves steno-

cardiac attacks.—B.M.J. i./88,363; Intern. Jour. Mad. Sci.

Oct. 1887,363. Dose of the Sulphate, \toi grains. Hypo-
ddermic Lamels of Sparteine contain 1 grain com-
bined with gelatine.

Tayuya-—" Leroy vegetal." Boot of Trianotpermaficifolia,
i& Brazilian plant allied to JBrjonia alba. Is a drastic purgative
^and emetic, eicitant to the lymphatic system, and an active

cdepurative. Tincture, 1 in 4 proof spirit. Dose, 6 to 15
^nainims, increased. Is used for tertiary syphilis and dropefy.

iictive principle, Tayuyina (Trianoipermina of Peckolt) , is a
adrastic purgative.—P.J. i88o,fl67 ; is ascribed to Dermophglla
tPtndaiica.—L. ii./8i,891.

Tritictim ropens, U.S.—Underground stems (stolons) of
CConch-grass, Dog-grass, or Quitch, Is diuretic and emollient.
iUsed in bladder and kidney affections. Decoction, 1 to pro-
iuce 20. Doie, 2 to 8 ounces. Liquid Extract 1 in 2. Dote,

; I to 6 drachms.

Ulejdne.—An alkaloid in yellowish white crystals, soluble
zn water, obtained from Ulex europaus,OT common furze. Is
i I powerful diuretic. It forms a hjdrobromate freely soluble
r:n water. Dote, of each, ,l to \ grain. Requires caution.

—

PP. J. 1886,229. Benumbs the tongue, produces clonic spasm
land palsy in frogs.—Prov. M.J. i886,4fl2. Physiological prb-
roerties as an antidote to strychnine.—Tb. Gar. Oct. 1887,690 -,

LD. ii./86,6i5; L. i./8S,241.

Urethane.—-Syn—Ethtl Cabbamatb. Is in colourless
prismatic crystals, easily soluble in water, tasting like nitre,
nodorous; used as a hypnotic; produces normal sleep;
Heart is not affected. Especially suitable for children, cases
'if delirium tremens, and in acute mania. Dote, 16 to 60
rirrains—L. ii./85,647

;
i./86,370; Pr. iiiv.275,328,417. Proved

more useful than chloral in tetanus. — L. i./86,1112. Is
i .ntagonisrio to strychnine.—L.ii./86,31. Insomnia of cardiac
lisease.—L. ii./85,1167. Other recommendations. — B.M.J.
./86,164 ; L. i./86,370; B.M.J. ii./86,468,6t0.

Urtica dioica.—Stinging Nettle. An alcoholic fluid ei-
.-ract prepared from entire young plant gathered in the
pring. Is recommended as a local hEemostatie. Is appUed
:n cotton wool for cpistaxis, for hoemorrhage after tooth-
itxtraction, Ac.—L. ii./85,647.

VaniUin.—iSyn.—VAinLLic Acid. Occurs in white acicu-
11T crystals, haying a strong odour if obtained from vanilla

;

nt is also obtained as a derivative of coniferiue, a glnooside
btttined from coniferous woods. Soluble in alcohol, ether,
nd oils, sparinfly so in water. Vanillin 1, ohloroglucin 2, in
baolate alcohol 30, forms Giinsberg's test for mineral acids,

' ith which one drop gives a fine red colour, red crystals being
recipitated

;
organic acids do not affect the test.—B.M J\

/88,807 ;
Th. Ga». March, 1888, 171. On lower animals is a

-jnvulsive agent causing epileptiform movements, but on man,
) or 15 grammes given without noxious results. Use sag-
ssted in atonic dyspepsiaas an exrito-motor stimulant.—P.J.
386,83.

2 u
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Viburnum prunifolium.U.S—Bark of Black Haws. Is

an astringent and bitter nervine tome ; ha3 a good repute for

preventing abortion, and is used for dysmenorrhoea. Extract,

dose, 2 to 10 grains.—L. ii./85,3B ; Pr. xixiv.50. Abortion

threatened, pain and bleeding were checked, fifteen cases.—

L. ii./86,888 J
aee also B.M. J. i /36,391,489 ;

ii./87,1153. The

bark of V. opulus (Cramp Bark) is also used m the States as

an anti-spasmodic, and for relaxing cramp of all kinds
;
m

hysteria, during pregnancy. A combination with extract of

malt is sold aa Malto-Viburnin. Dose, 1 to 4 drachms.

Vinca maior.—Great Periwinkle Herb. Is astringent, and

has been used for menorrhagia. Infusion, 1 in 10. Dose, a

wineglasstul frequently. Liquid extract, 1^- drachms.

Viola tricolor, U.S.-Flowering plant of Wild Pansy. Is

supposed to contain a Uttle Violin, found in Vwlaodorata, and

resembling Emetin in action. Is used externally
_
as an

ointment, and a poultice. Boae, 10 to GO grains in infusion.

Viscum album.-Mistletoe. The berries are said to be

emetic and purgative. The plant contains ^ iscin, a kind of

birdlime. Has been used for epilepsy and hysteria. Vote, m
powder, 10 to 60 grains.

Verba Sauta (EHodidyon glulinosum or E. Cciliformeum).

-Leaves are aromatic and sweetish, often agglutinated to-

gether; they are stimulant to mucous memlpranes of the

bronchial tubes. Used for bronchitis, phthisis, and other

catarrhal affections. Fluid extract, 10to 40mimm3 Is so d

combined with extract of malt, as Malto-Yorbme. Dose, 1 to

4 drachma.



APPENDIX.

.ANTISEPTIC APPLICATIONS AND
SURGICAL DRESSINGS.

iBandages. page
Alembroth Gauze, 6 yd. rollg, 5 in. wide 240
Battereloth, 6 yd. roUs, 2 in., 24 in., 3 in,, and 4 iiii

Carbilio Gauze, 6 yd. rolls, 5 in 27
Crinoline, for Silicating, 6 yd. roUs, 3 in.
Domette (flannel), 6 yd. roUa, 3 in \\\

Elastic, Circular Stocking, 2i in., 3 io., and 3^ in. ...

Elastic, India Rubber "Webbing, 1 in., 2 in., and Sin.
Eucalyptus Gauze, 6 yd. rolls, H in 17il
MnaUn, Check, for Plaster of Paris, 3 in
Selvedge, or Fast Edge, 6 yd. roUs, 2 in.,2iia' 3 in."

and 3i in.
;

SelTedge, Grey, 6 yd. roUs, 2 in.
SUicated, 6 yd. roUs, 3 in. and 6 in. ... ... 339
Water Dressing, bleacbed, plain, 6 yd. rolls, 2 in]

2^ in., 3 in., 4 in., and 6 in .

'

" First Help for Wounds" ...

^uttercloth "„

CSatgUt, Carbolised, in bottles ^ith Carbolic Oil, Nob.
0. 1, 2, and 3 27

„ Chromic, Nob. 0, 1, 2, and 3 34
lOrainage Tubes, India Habber, perforated, of varioua

dimensions ...

lauze, Alembroth, 1 per cent., 6 yd. pieces ... ... 210
>. .. and Cotton Wool TisBue, 2 per cent ,'

1 lb. packages '
210

Carbolic, 6 yd. pieces ,' 27
Eucalyptus, 6 yd. pieces ...

'

179
Encalembroth, 6 yd. pieces... ...

' 210
Iodoform, 20 per cent., 6 yd. pieces 223
Salicylic, and. Cotton Wool Tissue ' ''.'*,'

Thymol, 6 yd. pieces 355
ilntta Percha Tissue
saconet, Pink Macintosh or Hat Lining

,. 28
Ute, from bark of Corchorut, >p. var., about 1 lb. rolls
„ Sahcyhc, in \ lb. packages

.:,int, Absorbent, finest, 1 lb. packages, 4 oz., 2 oz., and
1 oz. boxes

,, Surgeon's ...

Boric, 1 lb. packages, 8 02 , 4 oz., and 2 oz." boxes' 22Iodoform, 10 per cent. ...
.0 ^

Marine, 1 lb. tins .
.

Styptic • :::
•.-

2 V.2
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Lotion, Boric Aoid, saturated 2'Z

„ Carbolic Aoid, 1 in 20 27

„ SubUmate, 1 in 500 208

Macintosh, Waterproof Sheeting 28

Mobs (Sphagnum), loose 341

,, ,, compressed into aheetfl, thin ... 341

.. thick ... S41

Nainsook Mnslin, for Ointments

Oil, Carbolised, 1 in 10, or 20 27

"„ „ non-congealing, for Catheters 27

bued SUk ^

,, Non-adhesive (French)

Oiled Silk Protective 28

Pads, Obstetric, Alembroth

FilinOi Impermeable

,, Spongio

Plasters, Spread.

Adhesire, on unglazed Calioo, yd. rolls

„ „ Union
„ ,, Moleskin

„ ,, Tapes, unglazed Calioo, Holland, Silk,

and Waterproof
India Knbber AdhesiTe, 7 in. wide, yd. rolls

,. ,. .. 5 yd. rolls ...

, ,, Porous, yd. rolls

„ Tvrilled Linen, yd. rolls ...

„ ,.
Tapes, i in 1 in., U in.,

2 m., and 3 m
Isinglass on Muslin, 7 in. wide, yd. rolls

„ ,, 11 in. wide, 5 yd. rolls

„ „ Silk, Flesh, White, and Black, yd. rolls

„ „ Gold Beaters' Skin, 6 in. wide, yd. rolls

Plaster Mnlls, Unua'a.

Aoidi PyrogalUci, 42 per cent *f

„ Salicylici, 38 ,,
*»

50 „ 45

Acidi Salicylici 20 „ \ 46
Oreaaoti W ,, i

Acidi Salioylioi 2i „ \ ... 45
Oreasofci 48 „ S

Aoidi SaUoylici 29 „ { 45
Oreasoti 49 „ )

Acidi Salicylici 60 „ > ... 45
Hxt. Cannab. Ind. 16 ,, )

"'

B«Ua<ionnaj Ext. 30 „ ,™
Cliryaarobini 18 ,,

45

Hydrargyri 65 ,,

Hydrargyri 58 ,, > 206
Acidi Carbolici 20 „ i

HydrargTri 35 „ ^ ... 206
Zlnci Oxidi 35 „ ( - •

Hydrargyri Ammon 50 „ *^
lodoformi 50 ,, ^
lI«Borcin 50 „

121
121
20s
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Salre Mulls, Unna's.

Acidi Borici, 1 side 20 per cent 24
„ 2 sides 10 ^ „ ... , 24

Emp. Plumbi in ' \ o.a
Acidi CarboUei ^" " J

Zinci Oiidi, 1 side 20 „ 366

„ „ 2 sides 10 „ 366
Zinci Oiidi 20 „ ")

Ichthyol 4 „ f
366

Zinci Osidi 20 „ \ qaa
Hydrarg.Oi.Bub. 10 „ j

i Sawdust, Eucalyptus 180

i Sponges, Carbolised (to order)

„ (Gamgee)

SSilk ligatures, Carbolised, reels 28

,, Salicylic, ^ lb. boxes 46

SSpray Apparatas for Disinfectanta, Perfume and
Medicated Solutions

,, ,, for Cocaine Solutions

SSublimate Lotiforms, „^
SSublimate Pastils, 3

for making lotions 209

ITenax, Carded Oakum, 1 lb. packages 308

ITow, Flax, (about) i lb. rolls

,, Carbolised, J lb. packages 28
Jute (see aboTe)

vwood Wool Diapers, for Menstruation 304
Sheets, for Aooouchement 304
Wadding, for Wound Dressing 304

Wool, Prepared Cotton, finest, 1 lb. packages, 1 oz.,

2 oz., and 4 oz. boxes 202
Absorbent, 1 lb. packages, 1 oz., 2 oz., and 4 oz.

boxes 202
Alembroth, 2 per cent., 1 lb. packages 210
Boric Acid, 1 lb. packages 22
Carbolised, 5 per cent., 1 lb. paeknges 38
Eucalyptus, 5 per cent., 1 lb. and J lb.

packages 180
Iodised, 6 per cent., 1 lb. packages ... 228
Iodoform, 10 and 50 per cent., 1 lb.,

\ lb., and \ lb. packages 223
Salioylio Acid, 4 and 10 per cent.,

1 lb. packages... 46
Salicylated Camphor 105
Styptic, 1 lb. and 4 lb. packages ... 187

Fir, Wadding, in sheets 303
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11.

HISTOLOGICAL PREPARATIONS
FOR STAINING, HARDENING,
AND MOUNTING MICROSCOPIC
OBJECTS.

Acid. Acetic.

„ Cerbolic. Puriss. No. 1.

, , Chromic.
„ Formic Fort.

Osmic. gramme tubea.

,, ,, Solution, 1 per cent.

„ *Picric, Solution, Aque-
ous, 1 per cent.

,, Picric, Solution, Alcoho-
lic, 6 per cent.

Agar Agar.
Alcanniu.
Alcohol AbBolate, 9.G. -795.

„ Meth. Fort.

Alizarine Paste, 20 per cent.

Ammonium Chromate.

,, Bichromate.
Aniline, Liquid (Phenylamine)

Sulphate.

Aniline Colours—
Acid. Roaolic.

Black, Brilliant.

„ Blue.

„ Eaven.
Violet.

Bleu de I<yon.

Blue, China,

,, Hofmann'a.

,, Methylene.

„ Nicholson's.

,.
Opal.

„ Pure Soluble.

Brown, Bismarck.
Chrysoidine,
Citronine.
Coralline.

Bosine.
Flamingo.
Fucheine.

,, Acid.
Green, Acid.

» As Picric Acid is now placed under the Explosives Acl,

1875, it is only Bllowod to bo stored in solution.

Aniline Colours—«>nW.

Green, Iodine.

„ Malachite.

,, Methyl.
Magenta (Roseine).
Nigrosine.
Orange.

„ Methyl.
Phosphine.
Phloiine.
Poncean.
Primrose.
Purple (Spiller's).

Red, Congo.
,, Insolubte in Water.

Ehodamine.
Bosaniline Acetate.

,,
Hydrochlorato.

,, Nitrate.

Roseine (Magenta).
Eubine.
Safranine.
Scarlet, Atlas.

Sloeline (Blue Black).

Tropaeoline 0 O.
VesuTine.
Violet, Methyl Dahlia.

„ Gentian,

.. 6B.

Aniline Staining Solu-
tions— , ,

Solution of Blue, Methy-
lene.

,,
Borofuchsine.

,, Brown, Bism'k.

,,
Chrysoidine
(Saturated).

„ Eosine.

,,
Green, Iodine.
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Aniline Staining Solu-
tions—conW-

Solution of Magenta.
Magenta and
Aniline for Ba-
cilli (EhrUch-
Weigert's)

.

Magenta, Me-
thyleae Blue,
and Aniline
(Gibb'a double)

„ Nigrosine.

„ Purple (Spil-

ler's).

Safranine, (Al-
coholic).

„ Sloeline.

,, Teauvine.

„ Violet, Methyl.
. Asphalt Solution.
Benzol, Genuine Purified.

I Cacao Butter.
I Canada Balsam.

dried.

,, dried and dis-
• solved in

Xylol.with
dropper,

driedanddis-
solved in

Chlorof'm,
with drop-
per,

I Carmine.
Glycerine.
Solution (Beale'e).

Alum Solution
(Grenaeher's).

,, Borax Solution
(Grenaeher's).

( Chloroform, Meth. Purif

.

( Creasote, Anhydrous.
„ and bhellac Cem'nt.

I Celloidin.

,, Solution.
' Collodion, double strength.
( Cochineal, Alum. Liquid.
I Cyanin.
Dammar Varnish, with drop-

per.
. Ether, Methylated -730.

„ „ Purif.-720

Glycerine, Pure Distilled.

,, Jelly.

Gelatine, French, 6'ld Label.
Gold Chloride,15 -grain tubes.

,, Size.

Haematoiyhn.
„ Solution (Gre-

nacher'a).
„(Ehylieh's).

„ Lithium Solu-
tion (Wei-

, eert's)

.

,, Solution (Klei-

n e nb e rg's
Alcoholic)

.

Hollis' Glue.
Indigo Carmine.
Logwood Staining Solution

(Aqueous).

„ Extract, Pare.

)> >> Liquid.
Mayer's Pepsin Solution.
Methyl-Chloride, in kUo.

cylinders.
MountingSolutiori(Farrant'B).
Millon's Reagent (Mercuric-

Nitrate Solution).,

Miiller's Fluid
Oil of Cedar Wood.

,, Cloves, Pale.

„ Lavender, Pure French

.

,, Origanum (Colourless).

,, Turpentine (Rectified).
Paraffin Wax, 100°, 110°, 120^,

135".

Pasteur's Fluid, with or
without sugar.

Peptone, Pale Brown.
„ Pure White.

Phlorogluoin.
Picrocarmine Solution.
Potassium Cbromate.

„ Bichromate.
Prussian Blue, Soluble.
Purpurine.
Silver Nitrate, Cryst.
Toluol.
VanUlin.
Xylol.
Zinc Cement.
Zinc lodo-Chloride (Sohultz's

Solution),
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in.

GAUBroS' TABLE

Of Proportion of Dose according to Age.

For an adalt, suppose the dose to bo 1 or 60 fraias,

Under 1 year will require „ i\ i. 5 ,,

.. 2 „ „ ., i „ 8 „

„ 3 I .. 10 „

„ 4, „ „ ,. i ,. 15

,. 7 „ ., „ i .. 20 „

„ U „ „ „ i „ 30 „

,. 20 „ „ „ ! .. 40

21 to 60, the full doie, or 1 ,. 60 „

Above this age, an inverse gradation must be observed.

Another rule is, for children under 12, add 12 to the

age, and divide the age by the amount thus obtained ; thus

Q
for 8 years - .„ = J of adult dose.



INDEX

POSOLOGICAL TABLE.

THIS index includes not only the name and adult dose

of each drug and preparation described in the fore-

going pages, but also those of official drugs and pre-

parations to which a dose is assigned by the British

Pharmacopoeia.

The official names are printed in italics. "Where

no number of the page is inserted, the drag or prepara-

tion is not elsewhere mentioned. Lists of Formnlse for

Bougies, Graoiular Effervescent Preparations,
Hjrpodermic Injections, Pessaries, Pills, Sup-
positories, liOzenges, Hypodermic Lamels,
Ophthalmic Discs, and Plaster and Salve
Mulls are added in alphabetical order.

Nami!. Dosb. Paqb
Abies Cinadenaia 368

Abras Precatorina 19

Absolate Phenol 1 to 3 gr. 26
Absorbent Powders 238
A.C.B 115
Acetanilide, »yn. Antifebrin 128
Acetic Ether 20 to 60 m. 69
Aeetic Liquor of Ergot 10 to 60 m. 175
Aceto-phenone, tyn. Hypnona 128

Aeet-phenetidin, sjn. Phenaoetln 133
Acetum Caniharidii, 1 in 10 107

,, Scillm 15 to 40 m.
Aoidolsted Brine Teat 352
Acidum Aceticum 5 to 15 m.

„ Aceticum Dilutum 1 to 2 dr.

„ Aceticum OlaciaU 2 to 5 m,
„ Arsenioium 1.60 to 1-12 gr. 77
,, Benzoicum 3 to 15 gr. 19

„ Boraoioum, »jm 5 to 30 gr. 22

„ Boricum 6 to 30 gr. 22

„ Carbazoticnm J to 2 gr. 41
,, Carbolicum 1 to 3 gr. 25
„ Carbolicum Liqutfactam ... 1 to 4 m. 26
„ Catharticum 4 to 8 gr. 34
,1 Chromicum ... ... ... ^ 34

„ Chrysophsnioom ... 1-8 to \ gr. or more. 119
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Namb.
Acidam Citricum

„ Di.Iodo-S»licyliouin ...

„ Fluoricum Dilutum . .

.

,, Qalliciim

Gynocardicam

Hipparieam
Mydrobromicum Dilutum

„ Sydrochloricum

,, Sydrochloricum Diltdum ...

,,
Sydroctjanicum Dilutum

Hydroeyanicnm Dil. (Scheele)

„ Hydrofluoricum DUutom ...

„ lodo-Salicylicum

„ Xacticum

,, Lacticum Dilutum

Meconicum

,, Nitricum

Nitricum Dilutum

„ NitrohydrocUoricum Dilutum

„ Oleicum

Orthoxyphenyl-Sulphurosum

Osmieum, Bol. 1 per cent. ...

„ Phenieum

„ Fhosphoricum Conceiitratum...

„ Fhosphoricum Dilutum

Pitricum

„ Pyrogallicum

„ SalicyUciim

„ Scleroticnm

„ Sozolicum

„ SulpTiuricum

,,
Sulphuricum Aromaticum

,,
Sulphuricum Dilutum...

„ Sulphurosum

,, Tanniciim

,
, Tartaricum

Trichlorphenicum

J,
Trinitrophenicnm

Aconite Leaves and Soot ...

Acouitina ...

AconitintE Oleatum, 1 in 50 ...

Aconilinc ... ... ...

Aoonitum Feroi

„ Fischeri

Heteropliyllum

Japonioum
Lycoctonum >.>

Dose. Page
10 to 30 gr.

15 to 60 m.

2 to 10 gr. or more.

... I to 3 gr.

20 to

.. 2 to

10 to

.. 2 to

1 to

15 to

60 m.

10 m.

30 m.

8 m.

4 m.
60 m.

. 5 to aim.

30 to 120 m.

,. 2 to 6 m.
10 to 30 m.

. 5 io 20 m.

2 to 10 m. daily

... Ito 3gr.

... 2 to 5 m.

10 to 30 m.
i to 2 gr.

KtolKgr.
6 to 30 gr. or more.

Mto Kg---

. 1 to

. 5 to

. 5 to

30 to

3 m.

30 m.
30 m.
60 m.

227

36

270

21

33

36

227

37

37

39

265

33

39

26

41

41

41

42

43

176

33

171

61

... 2 to 10 gr.

10 to 30 gr.

\ to 2 gr.

1-210 to 1-00 gr.

1-210 to 1-60 gr.

6to 20 gr.

33

41

es

63

64

6S

368

36^

368

368

368
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Nasts. DosB. Paotj

Acomtnm Jfapellus da

,, Unoinatam ... ... 368

Acfwa Sacemosa 121

Adeps Lanee 239

Adepeine 278

Adonidin % to 1 M.
t gr. 000

Adonis Vernalia 3 to 6 gr. 368

Xther , 20 to 60 m. 5

^her AceticU) ... ...
' , 20 to 60 m. 59

,, Phoaphoratas 1 to 10 m. 286

„ Furus 57

,, Sjilphuricus ... .., 20 to 60 m. 55

.dstbyl Uromiaum ... ... 60

,, lodidum 61

,
, Nitria 59

Agar-Agar 368

Agaricin ... ... ... 1-12 to 1-6 gr. 62

. Agarioaa albna 10 to 30 gr. 62

„ Maacarins 266

i Agnine 239

. Aii-lea-Baina Water (Artifieial) 100

. Albamen, Testa for 352

. Alcohol Ethylicum ... ... ,. 62

AJdehydum Dilutnin 63

J Alder (Blaok), Bark of 326
JAlembroth Gauze and Wool 210

,, Salt 210

JAlkaloida of Cinchona 125

lAloe Barbademii, or Socotrina . ... 2 to 6gr. 64
:Aloin ... 1 to 4 gr. 64
JAlatonia Conatricta 388

,, Scholaria 369
'Althein ... ... ... 1 to 2gr. 79
iAlum, Ammor.ium ... 10 to 20 gr. 65

,, Iron 3 to 10 gr. 193

Potaasium ... ... ... 10 to 20 gr. 6

<Alumen Exsicoalum 65
lAluminiiAoetaa ... 65
^Amanita Mascaria 256
^American Indian Hemp ... ., 73
iAmmoniaciim ... ... 10 to 20 gr.

iAtnmoTiii Seyizocit ... ... ,, 10 to 30 gr. 20

tl ^lOBl L.VJUtktl ... ... ... 3 to 10 gr. 66

,, Bromidum 2 to 20 gr. 66

,, Carbazotas 1-8 to 1\ gr. 41

„ Carbonou ,„ 3 to 10 gr. Cfi
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Name.
Ammoiiii Chloridum ,

„ Fluoridum

,,
Hypophosphis...

„ lodidum

„ NUras

,, Fhosphas

„ Pierae

Ammonio-Ferrio Alom ...

Amycos ...

Amyl Colloid

„ Hydride

Amyl Nitrit

Amyleni Hydras

Amyli lodidam

Anacardium Ocoidentaie

Officinarnm

Analgesine, m/n. Antipyrin

Anatnirtin...

Andira Inarxus

Ancmonin
Aniline

Colours

Anisi Fructus

Anisi Stellati Fructus ...

Anodyne Colloid

,, Vesicant

Anthemidit Mores

Anthoxantham Odoratum

Antifebrin

Antifnngin

Antimonii Chloridmn ...

„ Oxidum ...

Antimonkim Sulphuratum

Tartaraium *

Antipyrin

Antiaeptio Applications

Antiseptic Ozonio Ointment

Antitliermin

Antrophores

Apiol

Apooynin
Apocynum Connabinnm

Apomorphinir Ht/dfochlonis

Dose. Page
5 to 20 gr. 66

1-24 to 1-8 gr.

1 to 6 gr.

3 to 20 gr.

38

291

67

67

67

41

1»3

23

155

155

to 1 m. by month 1
gg

to 5 m. inhaled /

etc 20 gr.

1.8 to IK gr-

3 to 10 gr.

30 to 80 m.

to 4 dre.

20 to 30 gr.

1-60 to 1-12 gr.

70

229

71

71

130

297

370

314

128

378

8

165

107

Z [
71

[[[
72,161

"

4 to 16 gr. 129

26

72

1 to 4 gr.

1 to 6 gr.

Diaphoretic, 1-18 to 1-6 gr. "I

Depressent, 1-6 to 1 gr. y

Emetic 1 to 2 gr. J

15 to 30 gr. 130

375

314

8 gr. 132

134

6 m. 73

1 gr. 73

... 78

... 3 to

f 1-16 to gr. by month
1 1-25 to 1-6 hypoderm. } 74
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Naub.

Aqua

,, Aniti

, , Auraniii FlorU

„ Cantphora

,, Carui

,, Chloroformi

Cinnamomi ,

Famimtli ,.,

,, Lauroceraai

,, Mentha Fiperitce

,, MeiMcB Viridit

„ Pioia

J, Pimenta

,, Sota ...

,, Sambuci

Araroba
Arbor VitcB

Arbatin

Areca

Argenti et Potaisii Nitrat

,, Injectio Hypodermioa

,, Nitrat

Oxidum
Ari Sqccus

Arsenic, White
Arseniosl Cigarettes

Araenii lodidum

Araeniom Acid

Arseniom
. Asafcetida

. Asdepias Incamata

„ Comuti

„ Syriacft

„ Tuberose
Aseptin Amycos ...

J Aseptol

. Asparagin ...

' Aapidoaamine
' Aspidoapermatme ... ..,

! Aspidospermine ..,

>> Snlphata
JAatlima PastiUes and Powders
-'Atia Boot

^Abrapma ...

'AtropinsB Oleatom, 1 in 40 ...

Balicylas

DosB. Paqb

1 oz.

2 dr.

2 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

% to

% to

to

y2 to

% to

2 dr. to I oz.

to a oz.

2 dr.

2 oz.

2 oz.

10 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

to

Kto
Kto
5 to

Kto
1 to

IS gr.

... 2 to 6 dr.

... 2 to 10 m.
1-6 to 1^ gr.

K to 2 gr.

1 dr.

1-60 to 1-12 gr.

1-30 gr.

-«0 to 1-12 gr.

... 5 to 20 gr.

... 1 to 2 gr.

8

102

117

8

306

1-120 to 1-80 or 1-16 gr.

118

358

369

10

78

76

76

359

77

311

78

77

77

369

369

369

369

23

33

79

318

316

316

316

310

368

79

1-120 to 1-40 or 1-18 gr. 81
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Dose.

... 1-120 to 1-40

1-120 to 1-40 or 1-16

1-130 tol -40 or 1-16

1-120 to 1-60 or 1-16

1.30 to 1-12

Atropinse Santonas

Sulphat ...

„ Talerianaa

Atropine

Auri et Sodii Chloridum

Bactericide, Mercuric

Balls of Absorbent "Wool

Balsamum Gnrjunse

Peruvianum

„ Tolutanum

Bandages
Silioated

Bapkina of Wood Wool
Baptisin

Barbaloin

Barium Sulphide

Bebeeru Baric

Beberine, Hydrochlorate of

Sulphate qf

Beech Tar

Beef, Basence of

„ Peptonised, Jelly of

„ Tea, Concentrated

Belladonna Leaves

J,
Jtoot

Benger' 8 Liquor Panoreaticus

Liquor Peptlcus

Benzoic Acid
Sulphinide, «jn. Saccharin ...

Benzoyl-Eegcnine •

.Sulphonic-Amide, syn. Saccharin

Bikh
Berberina

Betol

Bile Test

Birch Tar

Bish

BitmulM CarboMis

J,
Citras

et Ammonii Citra»

Oxidum

,,
Oxychloridum

Oxyiodidnm

„ Salicylas

„ Sabnitrat

Bismuthum Peptonatum

Pagb
gr. 81

H to

10 to

10 to

1 to

1 to

1 to

1 to

1 to

1 to

1 to

1 to

, 3 to

2 to

3 to

6 to

, 2 to

, 2to

5 to

5 to

5 to

. 5 to

, 5 to

dr.

gr.

81

81

79

85

209

202

86

376

... 339

... 304

gr. 86

gr. 64

... 101

... 86

gr. 87

gr. 86

... 307

... 184

... 274

... 184

gr. 87

er. 87

dr. 273

dr. 283

gr. 19

... 32»

... 139

... 329

... 368

pr. 213

fir.

gr.

gr.

gr.

gr.

gr.

gr.

gr.

gr.

I.

257

353

307

368

90

90

90

»1

91

91

92

92

92
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Namb. Dose. Paqii

, SismutJmm Purificalum ... ... 90

i Black Alder 326

,, Cohosh 121

,, Snakeroot... 121

iBlatta Orientalia 2 to 8 gr. 369
; Bliss' Cure

• •• 311

ISliafering Ijiquii 108
:Blood, Desiccated 181
SBlood root

. . ..I ... 331
EBlne Gnm Tree 178
HBogbean 247
EBog-Mosa ... ... ... . ,

,

341
HBoldia 369
BBoldoa Pragrana ,,, ... ... 369
EBoletus Laricis 10 to 30 gr. 62
rBonducella 369
BBondac Seeda 10 to 15 gr. 369
jBonjean'a J^rgotiii 1 to 3 gr. 173

BBoracio Acid 5 to 15 gr. 22
SBorax 5 to 40 gr.

3Bonc Acid "

5 to 15 gr. 22
SBoroglyceride 25
BBongiea, Nasal, see Buginaria

BBoagies, Urethral, Elastic, Gelatin, Q\ in. long:—
Belladonna, Ale. Ext., 1% gr.
Ext. Kramerise, 1 gr.

Tannic Acid, 1 gr.

Zinc Acetate, % gr. and 1 gr.

f Zinc Chloride, % gr. \
\ Belladonna, Alo. Ext. 1 gr. J
Zinc Sulphate, % gr. and 1 gr.

< Zinc Sulphate, j| gr. ^

(Belladonna, Ale. Ext., 1 gr.

J

r Zinc Sulphate, 1 gr. >

I Belladonna, Ale. Ext., 1 gr. J
Zinc Sulphate, 1 gr. \
Ext. Opium, 1 gr. J

Zinc Sulpocarbolate, ]A gr.
^Jougiea, Ureihral, with Cacao Butter:—

Belladonna, Ext. Boot, gr.
Betol
Bismuth Oxychloride, 10 gr.
Cocaina ... '

Euealyptna Oil, 10 m.
Iodoform, 5 gr.

y Iodoform, 5 gra. ">

(.EaoalyptusOil, lOm.i
Lead Acetate, gr., % gr., and 1 gr.
Tannic Acid, 1 gr.
Zinc Chloride, ^ gr. and % gr.
Zinc Sulphate, % gr. and 1 gr.

... 257

K gr. 139

... 222
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Namb. Dose.

Brand's Meat PreparationB

Brine Test, Acidulated

Bromal Hydrate ...

J^omide of Ammonium

„ of Ethyl

,
, of Iron . .

.

„ of Lithinin

„ of Potassium

,, of Sodium

„ of Zinc ...

„ Hydric

Bromidia ^ to 1 dr.

Bromine, tubes of

Bfucine 1-12 to % gr.

Bryonia

Buckbean
Buginaria.—Nasal Bougies, Elastic Gelatin, V/i'm. long.

Bnginarium Acidi Carbolic! H Br-

Cooainae Hydrochloratis 1-6 gr.

Pagb
. 184

. 352

. 2 to

, 2 to

. 3 to

.. 5 to

,. 5 to

10 to

.. 3 to

5 gr.

20 gr.

10 gr.

15 gr.

30 gr.

30 gr.

10 gr.

66

00

185

241

334

364

35

112

337

93

93

247

„ Cupri Snlphatis ,

„ lodofonni...

„ Zinci Bulphatis

Bolloeks, Dried Blood of

Burnett's Disinfecting Fluid

Butcher's Broom Tar ...

Butter of Antimony

Butyl-Chloral Mxjdras. ...

Byne
Cachets

„ ofAntipyrin

Ctesalpinia Bondueella ...

Cliffeina

Caflfeina; Ammonio-Citras

Oitras

,,
Hydrobromas...

Sodio-Salicylas

„ Solphas

„ Talerianas

Calahar Bean

Calamina Fneparaia ...

C^ilcii Carbonas priecipUata

Cldoridum

„ Hippuraa
Mypophosphis

Lactas

Pcrmangivmxa

1-10 gr. and 1-6 gr.

, 1-6 gr. and % gr.

1-10 gr.

2 to 15 gr.

5 to 20 gr.

1/ to 5 gr. or more.

... 1 to 10 gr.

J.^
to 5 gr. or more.

}^ to 5 gr. or more.

1 to 4 gr.

hi to

%to
'

1 to

5 gr.

3gr.

4 gr.

10 to

10 to

6 to

.. 1 to

.. 1 t«

60 gr.

20 gr.

20 gr.

6 gr.

6 gr.

142

222

184

364

307

72

94

242

302

130

369

95

98

95

96

96

96

97

294

23?

99

21

2P1

37

312
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Namb.
CCalcii FhospTtas ...

,, SiUphas

„ Sulphiduin

iCalendala

iCalisaya Bark
(Calomel

CCultimha Sadix ...

(Calx Chlorinila

,, Sulphurata ...

(Camhogia ...

I'CampTtor ...

iCamphor Ball

„ Essential Oil of

CCamphora „

„ Monobromata

,, SalicyJata

C3ampborated Carbolic Acid

„ Chalk ;

CCannabis Indica

t'Oannabin Tannas

L'Jannabinoa ...

^daniharides

^antharidin

(Jantharis

Cjanton's Phosphorus ...

Oapparia Coriacea

C3apaaicin

vapsicin

lapaiciim Fruit ... ...

'apsa!e3, Empty Gelatine

lapsales of Ammonium-Iehthyol, 4 gr,

,, of Amyl Nitrite, 1, 2,3, and 5 m,

„ of Amylene Hydrate, 10 m.
,, of Bromide of Ethyl, 5 m.
,, of Bromine, 1 and 4 c.c. ...

,, of Carbolic Acid, 60 m.

,, of Chloroform, 10 m.
,, of Fehling's Solution, 1 c.o

,, of Hypnone, m
,, of Iodide of Bthyl, 6 m.
,, of Jatropha OU, 10 m.

,, of Lithium-Ichthyol^ 4 gr. ..

„ of Oil of Gaultheria, 10 m. ..

,, of P«raldehyde, 3 m.
of Santal Oil, 10 m ,

arbasuB Aoidi Oarbohci

2c

DoaB. Page
10 to 20 gr.

1-10 to 1 gr.

10 to 60 gr.

...14 to 5 gr.

10 to 20 gr.

1-10 to 1 gr.

... 1 to 4 gr.

... 1 to 10 gr.

, 1 to 10 gr,

2 to 10 gr.

1 to 5 gr.

. 2 to 10 gr.

•Kto Igr.

1-18 to gr.

1-S to gr.

K to 1 gr.

99

99

123

8

99

102

ICS

102

102

104

105

27

103

105

106

106

107

107

107

99

340

108

108

108

303

219

G9

71

fiO

337

28

115

352

128

61

371

219

44

03

272

27
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Page
.. 179

.. 358

41

20 to 60 gr.

20 to GO gr.

.. 1 to 3 gr.

Namb. Dosb.

CarbaauB Euoalypti ...

Thymol
Caibazotic Acid

Carlo Animalis ...

Carbo Liijni

Carbolated Camphor

Carbolic Acid

,, Acid Gaaze

Acid Soap

„ Dressing

„ Oil

Carbolised Iodine Solution

Silk

Tow
„ Wool

Carbon, Tetrachloride of ... ..

Carlsbad Salt, Artificial

Carmine

„ Glycerine of

Carnia Extractum

Caroba
Caaca Bark

Cascara Amarga "

„ Capsules

,,
Sagrada

Caahew Nut
Catechu 10 to 3" gr.

Catgut Ligatures

Cathartic Acid

Caulophyllin

Gaustio^ Mitigated

„ Toughened

Celloidin ...

Ceraain 1 ^ i?""-

Ceresin, a paraffin

Oeratnm Calamina3

„ Oocainie, 1 in 30

Petrolei

CereoloB lodoformi, 5 gr. et Eucalypti, 10 m.

CerevisifB Fermentum

Cerii Oxahu
Ohalk, Camphorated

Chamomile Flowers

Charta Nitruta

Chartaziuc

Ohaalmoogra Oil

4 to

, 1 to

37

25

27

29

30

27

27

27

28

28

109

340

HO
110

183

3

17G

323

326

326

71

..27, 3t

8gr.

•igr.

% to

.. 1 to

2 to

1 oz.

2gr.

31

110

7f

71

151

31;

27

23

13

28

22.

10

... 31

... 26

15 gr. 27
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Namb. Dose. Pagh
rfhaulmoogra Ointment , 271

ahekan , 369

Shemical Food I dr. 191

ihewstiek, Jamaica 370

iihian Turpentine 5 to 10 gr. 3i9

inineee Oil of Peppermint 247

bhinoidinum ... 1 to 5 gr, 324

iihinolini Salicylas 5 to 15 gr. 132

„ Tartras 6 to 16 gr. 132

hhinolinnm 3 to 10 m. 133

nioral Hydras 6 to 80 gr. Ill

oum Camphora 112

„ cum Menthol 112

„ cum Thymol 112

thloralom 68

-hloramyl 116

hhlori Gargarisma 335

'•Moric Ether, syn. Spt. chlorqformi 117

thloride of Methyl 248

hhloride of Zinc ... 364

hUorodyne 5 to 20 m. 117

Uiloroform, from Methylated Spirit 113

„ Capsules of 116

•hlorqformum ... ... ... ... 1 to 10 m. 113

„ Aooniti, 1 in 1 54

„ Belladonnse, I in 1 87

Camphoratom, 2 in 3 117

slilorogenine 368

:jloromorphi£E Liquor 5 to 20 m. 117

Larisma 278

inromic Catgut Ligatures ... ... ... ... r.. 3i

'•.•irysarobtnum 1-6 to J4 gr. ormore. 118

: irysarobinum Purum ... ... IIH

inrysopnanio Acid 1-5 to 2 gr. or more. Hit

.garettes. Arsenical 311

micifugm Hhizoma ... ... ... ... 121

rmicifugin 1 to 6 gr. 122

moUte 237

oa ... 331

richonamine 123

rtchonce Calitayw Cortex 5 to 60 gr. 122

officinalit Cortex 5 to 60 gr. 122

Rubra Cortex 5 to 60 gr. 124

„ Siiccirubrw Cortex ]24

: ichoDLnce Hydroohloras 1}^ to 10 gr. 127

„ Sulphtti IJ^to 10 gr. 127

2 C 2

I
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Name.
Cinohonidinae Salioylas ... ..t

,,
Sulphoji ...

Ciuohonine.

Clemens' Bolutioh

ClubmosB Spores

Coal Tar Derivatives

Coating Pills

Coca

Cocaiaa cam Oleo, 2 per uent. ...

Cooaiaae Citras

',, Hjlirobroriiaa

SydrocJiloras

Sacoharis

„ Salicylas

Cocaine

Cocculin

Cocoulus Indicus

Cockroacb

Cod Liver Oil

„ „ Emulaion

,j „ PUospkorated

Codchia ..

Codeine and Glycerine Jelly

Codeinse Pliosphas

Coffee

Cohosh, Black

,,
- Blue

Colchici Cormus

Oolchicin

CoUinsonia Canadensis

Collodium
Callosum

Cooaince, 2 per cent

cum Oleo Crotonie, 1 in 8

„ cum lodoformo, 1 in 12

Flexile

IchtbTol

,,
lodi, 30 gr. in 1 oz

Salicylicum

et Lacticnm

et Hydrarg. Perchlor
' cum Zinci Chlorido...

„ Stypticum

Vesiciiux

Zinci Chloridi

Colloid Anodyne

DOSB. P
1 to 10 gr.

10 gr.

10 gr.

5 m.

1 to

1 to

1 to

30 to 120 gr.

1-5 to 1 gr.

1-20 to 1 gt.

1-6 to 1 gr.

1-5 to

1-5 to

1-8 to

2 to 8 dr,

1 to 4 dr

K to

. 1 dr.

2 to

1-32 gr.

IM
126

126

77

24,2

127

301

131

140

140

140

141

143

143

133

297

297

369

271

271

, 237

153

153

. 153

. 95

,
121

.
110

1
gr-
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Namb. Dosb. Page
(Colocynthidia Fulpa 3 to 8 gr.

CCollunaria.—Nasal Douches :—
C
Aeidi Carbolioi 4gr."|

CCoUanatinm < Sodii Bicarb. 12 gr. Un 1 oz. T.H.
l.Boracis 12 gr. J

„ Acidi Tannici, 3 gr. to 1 oz. T.H.

Alominis, 4 gr. to 1 oz. T.H.

„ Potaseii Permanganatis, 1-20 gr. in 1 oz. T.H,

QuiniLie, % gr. in 1 oz. T.H 322

„ Sodii Bicarb., 30 gr. in 1 oz. T.H
„ ZiDci Sulphatis, gr. in 1 oz. T.H....

„ Zinci Sulphocarbolatia, 2 gr. in 1 oz. V.H,..,

CCompound Anteathetic JSther 58

(."Compressed Tablets 347

CSoncentrated Beef Tea (Brand's) 184

OConcentric Pillf ...
'.. 302

CConchinin 1 to 15 gr. 317

CCondurango 369

CCJonfectio Emblicas 1 to 4 dr. 172

„ Opii 10 to 20 gr.

„ JPiperis... .. R0tol20gr.

,, Scammonite ... ... ... 10 to 30 gr.

„ SenucB 60 to 120 gr.

„ Salphuris ... ... ... 60 to 120 gr.

„ Terebinthina ... ... ... 60 to 120 gr.

CCoDgo Paper .. ... ..' 355

„ Eed 355

iConina Ji^ gr. increased 157

Joninae Hydrobromas 1-3 gr. increased 157

CDonine
J<f gr. increased 157

' i^onqninine , 1 to 15 gr. 317
COonvallamarin to 2 gr. 159
CDonrallaria Majalis ... ... ... 158
fUonvaliarin 3 to 4 gr. 159
• Copaiba 30 to 60 m.
3om3, Collodions for 156

! ^Jornns Florida 20 to 60 gr. 370
Oosmoline ... ... 278
fSoster'a Paste 228
:oto Cortex 1 to 8 gr. 160
-otoin to 2 gr. 160
3!otton Wool, Medicated 202
'Ooumarin 161
Jraneabill Root .•. 37O
>f(jm iif Tartar 20 to 60 gr. or more
3reiim, Salicjlio

... .|,5

>easole _ 1 to 3 at. 161
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Namb.
Creaaote Anhydrous

,, Hydrated

Oreatotum

Cremor Salioylicus

Oremor Zinci

Cieolin ...

Creta Frceparaia

Crotalos

Croton-Chloral Sydrate

Ctibeba

Cicca
J.

Cucumber Ointment

Cucumis

Cuproa Bark
CupreiniB Sulphas

Otipri Nitra)

Cupri Oleas

Cupyi Sulphas

Cuprio Teat Pellets

Curara

Cararina! Salphas

Curcas Purgans

Curdling Ferment

Cure, Himrod's

Cusso

Cypripedin

Damiana ... ... ..•

Datnrina

Daturino! Sulphas

Datnrine

,,
Heavy

„ Light

Day's Ointment

Decochm Aloes Compositum ...

Cetrari<s

CinchoncE

,,
Eaoalypti Gummi ...

„ Euphorbiic Piluliferic

„ Chranati Radicia

„ Kamatoxyli

Uordei

,,
Fapaveris, 1 in 10 ...

Pareira:

Qiicmis, 1 iu 16

Sars(t

Sana Compositum ...

Dose. Fi.as

1 to 3 m.

1 to 3 m.

1 to 3 m.

1 to 5 gr.

10 to 60 gr.

2 to 15 gr.

30 to 120 gr.

30 to 120 gr.

., 1 to 5 gr.

5^ to 2 gr.

1-20 to K gr-

162

162

161

45

281

163

370

94

134 Pi

164

164

123

123

8

265

362

164

164

371

, 282

311

Ik

Kto
1 to

% oz.

3gr.

1-120 to 1-16 gr.

1.120 to 1-16 gr.

1-120 to 1-18 gr.

165

166

166

166

166

.. 80

80, 166

.. 214

14 to

.. 1 to

2 to

. 1 to

1 to

2 oz.

ad lib.

2 oz.

4 dr.

3 oz.

2 oz.

3 OS.

ad lib.

124

181

183

1 to 2 oz.

2 to 10 oz.

2 to 10 oz.
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Name. Dosb. Pase
?Decocftim Scoparii 2 to 4 oz.

,, Tareaaci 2 to 4 oz.

Tritici 1 to 6 oz. 373
rOeelina Oil 281
ielphina K to gr. 166

^Oepilatories 101

Oialysed Iron 10 to 30 m, 188
Oiapers of Wood Wool 304
'Uiastase, Malt 242

„ Pancreatic 272
bichloride of Ethidene

, ... 177
[Oigitalein 1-60 to 1-30 gr. 188
3Digitalin, Crystallized 1-60 to 1-30 gr. 168

„ Granules (Homolle) 2 to 4 167
DJigitaline Amorphe 1-60 to 1-30 gr. 167

:')igitalinum 1-60 to 1-30 gr. 167
'. Mgitalis Folia to IJ^ gr. 167

DJigitoiin 168
)Di-Iodo-Salioylio Acid ... .... ... 227
Dimethyl-ethyl-carbinol 70
Mmethyl-oxycliinizin 130

.pMscs of Atropine, 1-5000 gr. in each 81

Dita Bark 369
iJitaine 369
)ogwood, Jamaica 305
Donovan's Solution ... ... ... 10 to 30 m. 78
lover's Powder (Pulo. Ipec. Co.) 5 to 15 gr.

)ro3era Eotnndifolia ... 370
Ouboisina ... ... ... . . _ 108
luboisinsB Sulphas 1-120 to 1-30 gr. 168
'lynamite 200
astou's Syrnp ... ... ... 1 dr. 192
fifervescent Saltfl, see, in Index, Granular.

'laterinum 1-40 to 1-10 gr. 170
'laterium l-ig to % gr. 169
lepizone 1 dr. 335
liiir Acidam 2 to 8 m. 171

„ Bismuthi 60 m. 170

„ CamphorsE 30 to 60 m. 103

,, Camphorte Monobromataj 4 dr. 104

,, Cascara Sagrada 15 to 00 m. 327

„ CinchonsD 60 m. 171

.. Coc£e 1 to 4 dr. 135

.. Goto 6 to 12 m. 101

„ Perri, Quininse, Strychninoe Phosphatum ... 1 dr. 192

„ GuaraniE 00 m. 204
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Name. Dosk. Pagb

Elixir Papain 1 dr. with meals 27«

Phoaphori 15 to 60 m. 287

Enbrum 20 lo 60 m. 171

Saechariui, 3 gr. in 60 m 330

Simplei 20 to 60 m. 170

of Vitriol 6 to 30 m. 171

Emblic Mjrabolans 1 or 2 172

Emblicae Fractus 1 or 2 172

Emetina(Alkaloid)Expectorant^J^ to j^,, Emetic J to i gr. 172

Emetin (Extractive) „ ir, to ^, „ 4 to 1 gr. 172

Emodin 326

Emplastram Aconiti 54

,, Aconiti et Belladonnae S*

' SelladonncB ... ... ... ... 9> 87

BelladoDDJE Eitensom 83

Cantharidis 1"''

Capsiei ^'^^

CocainiE ...
^'^^

Hatnamelidia -'^^

„ Hydrargyri Oleatia 267

„ Lithium-Ichthyol 219

Flumbi

„ lodidi ...

EhoiB 328

„ Salioylicum ^5

Thapai-i; 356

„ Ungueuti Ziuci (Cnna's) 366

Empty Gelatine Capaulea 303

Emulsio Adipis 1 to 3 dr. 275

Olei Morrhua; 2 to 8 dr. 271

EmilsionofEat 1 to 3 dr. 276

Pancreatic 1 t<> 3 dr. 2,4

Emulsive Ferment '

^gof. 30 gr. 1,3

„ ofMaiM f'l'', 1 to 3 gr. 173

-„ er. 174
Ergotmine

Eriodictyon Glutinoaum
^'^^^

Erythrophlcoino
'

Erythrophlasinre Hydroohloras

ErythrophloDum
"

M,'/fh,-o:.yla„. Coca 30 to 120 gr. 1^34

,

" 1.60 to 1-20 29.5
Eaerin,x Hydrobromas

; .6 to 1.20 295

;: SST:; ..•^«^toi-2o 205
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Name. Dose. Paqb
Slasence of Beef (Brand's) 184

'Essentia A-uisi ... ,,, ... 10 to 20 m.
Mentha Pipe'ritiB ... ,,, 10 to 20 m.

SEMer 20 to 60 m. 58

ff Absolate ... ... ... 57

,, Absolate, Methylated 67

A.cetic 20 to 60 m. 59

Metkylated 58

Ozoaic ... ... „, to 1 dr. 214

,, Phospliorated ... 1 to 10 m. 286

1, Ktictified, froni Methylated Spirit 58

1) Perles of 1 to 4 58

Sulphuric ... ,,, ... ,,. 20 to 60 m. 66

I5thereal Oil 59
Oxvcen 215

^Etherisation of Rectuni 57
]i!cbideae Dichloride ,,, ... 177
;5thyl, Bromide of ... ... ,., 60

Chlorioated Chloride of 177

Iodide of ... ... ... ,,, 01

Oxide of ... ... 20 to 60 m 56
'"iih'/late of Sodium, Solution of 338
i'ithyl-sulpbat-' of Sodium V to 1 oz. 310
.iilthtilic A.Ico1loI ... 62
""jthylidene. Chloride of... 177
^ jacalembroth Gauze 210
^acalypti Folia ... ... ... 0 gr. 178

), Gummi ... 2 to D gr. lot

1, Oleicm 17(i

; Juoalyptol 179
ijucalyptas Gauze ... ,,, ,,, 1 '7(1

Sawdust 1 fan

iiagenia Jambolana 371
iUKonic Acid 370
iJagenol 370
i:uonymin K to 6 gr. 182
upatorium Perfoliatom ...10 to 60 gr. 370
uphorbia Pilulifera 183
.itract. Pond's 205
sxfrnctum Aconili % to 1 gr. 54

„ Aconiti Eadioia Alooholioum 1-10 to 1-3 gr. 54
,, Agarioi 3 to 6 gr. 62
„ Aloes Barbadensia, or Socotrina ... 2 to 6 gr.

,, Anthemidis 2 to 10 gr. 71
,, Belm Liqnidum 1 dr. to 2 dr.

,, Belladonna; to 1 gr. 88
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Namb. Dosb. Pagb

JExtraetum Belladonnx Akoliolicum ... 1-10 to ^ gT. 88

Bynes 1 to 4 dr. 213

Calumbm 2 to 10 gr. 9

„ Cannabis Indiece M to 1 gr. 105

„ Carnia

„ Cascarce Sagradx 2 to 8 gr. 327

CascartB Sagradm Liqmdum If to 60 m. 327

„ Insipidum 10 to 60 m. 327

V
" Chekan Fluidum to 3 dr. 369

„ Oimicifagce Liquidum 3 to 30 m. 12..

„ Cinohona; Flavffi Liquidum ...10 to 30 m. 124

Cinchonw Liquidum 5 to 10 m. 124

BubriE Fluidum, U.S. 15 to 60. 125

;; coc;' s to gr. ne

Cocee Liqtiidtim 1 to * dr. 13o

ColcMci ^^to 2gr.

„ Colchici Aceticum K to 2 gr.

Colocynthidis Compositum 3 to 10 gr.

Conyallarite 2 to 8 gr. 159

Fluidum 5 to 15 m. 159

Covii 2 to 6 gr.

Cornus Fluidum, U.S 30 to 75 m. 370

Coto Liquidum 2 to 6 m. 160

Damiance Liquidum 1 to 2 dr. 166

Digitalis, U.S., semi-alcoholic 1-6 to gr.

„ Fluidum, „ „ •• 1 to 20 m.

Ergotw Liquidum 1" to 00 m. 173

Erjthroxyli Fluidum Vz to 2 dr. 135

Eucalypti Gummi Liquidum 20 to 60 m. 181

Eupatorii Fluidum, U.S 10 to 60 m. 370

Euphorbife Piluliferte ... K to I'A gr. 183

Filici^ Liquidum 15 to 30 m.

Frangulae Liquidum 1 to 4 dr. J-b

Pnei Vesiculosi 3 to ^ gr. 19o

Fnci Vesiculosi Liquidum ... 1 to 2 dr.

Galii 5 to 20 gr. 371

Gelsemii Alcoholicum ...
to 2 gr. IS'5

GentiancB 2 to 10 gr.

QlgoMvrUz. 5 to 60 gr. 0

OiycyrrUza^Uquidum ... 20 to 60 m. 20

" 2 to 3 gr. 20.^
Grindeliie

Grindelia, Liquidum ... l" to 30m. 203

2 to 6m. 205

^;m«7oiyK ...
" 10 to

ff- ....

Liquidum ... ito Idr. 20o

5(0 21 m. 211

Hamamclidia Liquidum

Swmaioxt/li

,
,

LiquidniT

HTdrustis Liquidum
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Namb. Dosb. Faos
Exiraclum Syoicyami 5 to 10 gr.

,, Jalapce 5 to 15 gr.

„ Jaborandi 2 to 10 gr. 232

„ „ Fluidnm 10 to 61) m. 232

„ Kava-Sava Liquidam 15 to 60 m. 371

,, Krameria 6 to 20 gr.

,, Laetuca ... ,., ... ... 5 to 15 gr.

„ Lapuli 5 to 15 gr.

„ Msidia 20 gr. 371

„ „ Fluidum 1 dr. 371
Malti 1 to 4 dr. 243

„ Malti Ferratum 1 to 4 dr. 243

,, Malti cum Oleo Morrhnae ... 1 to 4 dr. 244

„ MeDyanthia et Glyoyrrhizee Liquid % oz. 248

„ JVitcia Vomicce 1-8 to or 1 gr. 264

.. Opii to 2 gr. 9

„ Opii Ziquidiim 10 to 40 m. 9

„ Panoreatia (Fairchild) 273

„ Fapaveris 2 <o 5 gr.

„ Pareir<s 10 to 30 gr.

,, Pareirte Jjiquidum 30 to 120 m.
„ Physostigmatia 1-16 to gr. 294

„ Pini Sylveatris 303

„ Pisoidiffi Erythrinae Plaidam 20 to 120 m. 305

„ Quaaaie 3 to 5 gr.

„ RhamDi Franguloe 15 to 60 gr. 326

„ Shamni Frangulce Liquidum ... 1 to 4 dr. 328

» Bhei 5 to 15 gr.

I, SarscB Liquidum 2 to 4 dr. 9
„ SethiiE Liquidum 20 to 40 m. 372

„ StilliDgiiB Floidum 15 to 60 m. 341

,, Stramonii % to % gr.

„ Taraxaci 5 to 30 gr.

,, Taraxaci Liquidum K to 2 dr. 9
,, Tritici Liquidum ... 1 to 6 dr. 373
,, Viburni Prunifolii 2 to 10 gr. 374
,, Vincie Majoria Liquidum ... 1% Ai. 374
,, YerbiE Santae 10 to 40 m. 374

??at Emuteion 1 to 3 dr. 275
i'ehling'a Solution 35j

„ Solution, Glaas Capsules of 363
II 1 1 Pelleta of 352

^el Bovinum Puri/lcalum 5 to 10 gr.
ferments—DigestiTe 272, 276, 282
^erri Amenias 1-16 to % gr.

'

78
„ Bromidnm 3 jo gr. 385
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Name. Dosb. Fagb
Ferri Carbonas Satcharata B to 30 gr.

„ ei Ammoiiii Citrat 6 to 10 gr.

„ et Ammonii Sulphas 3 to 10 gr. 163

,, et Quiiihice Citrat 5 to 10 gr. 318

„ et Strychninoe Citras 3 to 8 gr. 34-i

„ Fluoridum ^'s to \ it. 36

„ Hypophosphis 1 to 5 gr. 291

„ lodidutn 1 to 5 gr.

„ Lactaa 2 to 10 gr. 37

„ Oxidum Magneticum .... 5 to 10 gr.

„ Perchloridum 2 to 8 gr. 16C

,, Peroxidum Hnmidum 2 to 4 dr.

„ ,,
Sydratu.ya 5 to 30 gr.

„ Fhosphas 2 to 10 gr. l&O

U.8 2 to 8 gr. 190

PyrophoBphaB, U.S 2 to 8 gr. 2V3

„ Quinina; et Stryclmiiise Citras ... ... 3 to 10 gr. 344

Salicylas 3 to 10 gr. or more. 46

„ Succinaa ''^

„ Sulphat 1 to ^ ^
„ Sulphas Exsiccata ^ to 3 gr.

„ Sulphat Granulata 1 to 6 gr,

Ferrier's Snuff

Ferro-Alumen
Ferrocyanide of Potassium Papers ...

Ferrocyanie Acid Test Pellets

Ferri Peptonati, Liquor

Ferrum Sedactum

Fen-um Tartarutum •

Fir Wool
„ Oil, and Extract

Fleming's Tincture of Aconite

Flowers of Camphor

Fluoric Acid

Floride of Ammonium

„ Iron

Quinine

Fomentum Belladonna!

Forrayl, Terohloride of 1 to 10

-i'- ... 27b
Foesilme

Francitcea Uniflora

French Chalk

„ Oil of Turpentine ... 30 m. every H no"'
fj^

H2

3 to 10 gr. 193

354

352

1 to 4 dr. 190

1 to 5 gr. 9

5 to 10 gr.

303

303

1 to 6 m. 55

1 10 10 gr. 102

3fif>

21 to ,\
gf- 31!

20 to 30

1 to 2gr. 3«

bS

371

338

FructuB EmbliciB

Fuchfline ...

Ifuoua VesiouloBua

I to 2 172

><< to 4 gr. 12S

W
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Namb. Dosb. Pagb
T'uUer'a Earth 238

^amua Potaaaii Nitratia 310

iTangaa Larieia 62

jGalianum ... ... 6 to 15 gr.

Balium Aparine 370

£falla ... ... 5 to 15 gr.

iGamboge ... ... ... ... 1 to 5 gr.

Sargariama Chlori 335

?xaaltheriae. Oleum 10 m. 44

Sauze, Alembroth 210

„ Carbolic Acid 27

,, Euoalyptua 179

,, ThytQol •f« ... 353

Selato- Glycerine 197

Oelatum Zincum... 366

bGelatom Petroleum ... ... .. ... 277

IS-elidium Corneum 368

L&elaemina (Alkaloid) 1-60 to 1-20 gr. 194

HJielaeniinffi Hydrochloraa ,,. ,,, 1-60 to 1-20 gr. 194
ij-eiseniin (^iicieclic) ... ... % to 2 gr. 195

^(^el^emium ... ... ... ... 5 to 30 gr. 194
-Geoffcoja Inermis ... ... 20 to 30 gr. 370

G-eoline ... ... ... 278

iGeraniam ilaculatum ... ... ... 370
(G-ingeriQ .„ ... K to 196

ibrlaaa. Soluble, or Water Glass .. 338, 339
'jbHonome ... 250
ijGlycerine Jelly ... ... 197
i£rli/cerinum 10 m. to 2 dr. 190

1, Aeidi Borioi, 1 in 5 22

Acidi Carbolici, 1 to 4 ... 28 190

Acidi Gallici, 1 to 4 196

,, Acidi Tannici, 1 to 4 198

AlnmiiiiHj 1 to $ ... 19«

, , , , et Acidi Tannici 197

,, Amyli^ 1 to 8 ... 198

., BelladoDQs 88

,, Bismathi Nitratia, 60 gT. to 1 oz. 198

,, Boracia, 1 to 6 198

,, CarrniDi 110

„ oatn Aqua Bosffi 198

„ Ferri Dialysati 30 to 60 m. 1S9

,, Hydrargyri Perchloridi ... ••• 'M 208
,, lodi

•*t *M 227

,, Olei Eicini, I in 2 , ft* •*• 198

,, Fepsinae Aoidum... ... I to 2 ar, 283
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DoBE. Page
193

363

1K8

199

... 5 to 20 gr. 200

... Vi to 5 gr. 201

118

202

10 to 30 gr. 211

202

202

203

28

45

cent.) 105

187

cent.) 223

370

... 1 to 8 m. 264

Name.

Qlycerinum Flumbi Subacetatit

TragacanthcB

Glycerole of Sabacetate of Lead

Glyoo-gelstine

Glycffrrhiza

Glyoyrrhizmnm Ammoniatum
Goa Powder
Gokhru
Golden Seal

Qouypium
AbsorbenB

Acidi Borici (50 per cent.)

Acidi Carbolici (6 per cent.)

„ Salicylioi (4 per cent.)

Camphorffi Salicylatoe (8 per

, Perri Pereliloridi

lodoformi (4, 10, and 60 per

Gouania Domingeusia

Gouttes de Banme
Granular Effervescent.... 1 dr. or more. 130

Antipynn ^

Carlsbad Salt

Citrate of Bismuth

J, „ Caffeine

',. ..
Iron

,j
and Qmmne

,, Lithium "

, „ Magnesium ... "

Potassium >'

Cn'r'o-Tartrute of Sodium

Hydrobromate of Caffeine »

Phosphate of Sodium

PuUna Salt •" " ^
Salicylic Acid 241

Salicylate of Lithium "^y

Salicylate of Sodium '

Sodio-Magnesiau Aperient "

Sulphate of Sodium - "

Vichy Salt... ^ 167
Granules de Digitaliue •

^

Green Mountain Cure
"

Grey Oil (Mercurial) • •••
203

Grindelia 5 p. 241

Quaiacate of Lithium - ^ ^ ^ lg3

Guaiacol 10 to 00 gr. 204

Gnnrana - 5 gr, 101, 204

96

318
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Namb. Dosb. Pa&h

^Gonsberg'sTest 373

;Gurjun Balsam to 2 dr. 86

. Guttae Atropinte Sulphatia, 1 gr. in 1 oz 83

„ DaturiDse, 2 gr. in 1 oz. 166

,, Duboisinae Sulphatia 169

„ Eserince, R.O.H., 2 gr, in 1 oz 296

„ HomatropinsB 85

„ Phyaoatigminae 296

„ ,, Fortiorea 296

„ PilooarpiniB, 2 gr. in 1 oz 234

„ Zinoi Chloridi 384

„ „ ,, cnmCocaina 364

OGrynooardia Odorata 270

(Gypsum ... 238

fHsematoxylin 205

iHcematoxylum 205

tHair Dye of Bismuth' 90

„ „ of Hydrogen Peroxide ... 213

„ ,, of Potassium Permanganate 311

„ of SUver Nitrate 76

EHaller's Acid Elixir 2 to 8 m. 171

EHamamelidin, syti. Hamamelin .., to 2 gr. 205

EHamamelis 205

EHartmann'a Wood "Wool 304

EHaoatus Santonini et Olei Biciai 332

EHazeline 205

EHeberden'a Ink 1 to 2 oz. 125

EHeim'a Pille, see Pilulae.

cHeienin 1-3 to 2 gr. 220

EHemlook Pitch Bark 368
ilCenna 370
EHimrod'a Cure for Asthma .. 3H
iiHistological Preparations 378
;Ho8'man'a Anodyne 69
:aomatropinae Hydrobromas 1-120 to 1-20 gr. 84

„ Hydrochloraa 1-120 to 1-20 gr 84

,,
Salicylas 1-120 to 1-20 gr. 84

Homatropine 84
.iHomoUe's Granules of Digitalin 167

Hnile de Cade ... .„ 307
Huxham's Tincture of Bark % to 2 dr. 125
Hydramyl Ether 59
'Hydrargyri Biohloridum=Porohloriduni 1-16 to 1-8 gr. 208

Carbolas to 2 gr. 207

,, Chloridnm= 8ubohloridam ^ to 5 gr.

Chloridum Corroaivnm, U.S.= Perchloridum, 208
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Namb. Dobe. PaG«

Hydrargyri Chloridutn Mite, U.8.= SQbcUoridam.

Cyanidum ... ... 1-20 to 1-6 gr. 207

lodidum Euhrum 1-32 to 1-8 gr. 207

„ „ Viride 1-6 to 1 or 3 gr. 208

„ Lanolinum ... 240

„ Nitrico-Onduni X to 1 gr.

„ Oleatum, 5, 10, and 20 per cent 266

„ „ cum Morphina 2C6

Oleo-Palmitas 267

„ Oxidum Jtiihrum J{ to 1 gr.

„ TercUoridi Liquor ... 30 to 120 m. 218

„ Perchloridum ... ... 1-10 to 1-8 gr. 208

„ Filula 3 to 8 gr.

SaHcylaa ^ S^-
-'^^

„ Subchloridi, Co. Filula 5 to 10 gr.

„ Subchloridum 'A to 5 gr.

Tannaa IJ^ gr. thiice daily 2;0

Hydrargyrum
Hydrargyrum cum Cretd 3 to 8 gr.

„ Bijodatum, P.G.= Iodid. Kub 207

Jodatum, P.G.= Iodid. Tir 20S

Hydrastina (Alkaloid) % 5 gr. 211

Hydrastin (Eclectic) 2 to 6 gr. 212

Hydrastinse HydrocMoraa 'A 6 gr. 212

Hydrastis 10 to 30 gr. 211

Hydrate of Amylene 30 to 80 m. 70

Benzoyl 3tol5gr. 19

Bromal 2 to 5 gr. 92

CJiloral 5 to 30 gr. lU

Hydride ot Amyl. or Hydramyl lo-^

Hydriodic Ether

Sydrolromic Aad, Diluied 20 to 60 ni. 3^

Ether

Hydrochinon
Hydrochloric Acid 2tol0,B.

Hydrocotyle Asiatica *to 10 gr. 3,0

Hydrocyanic Acid., diluted 2 to 8 m.

Hydrofluoric Acid • ••

Hydrogen, Peroxide of .'4 to 2 dr. -13

Hydroquinine

Hydioquiuoue ••• '• "

Hydroxyl, Solution of 'A to i dr. .13

Hygrine
Hymeuodictyan Exceleum •• '

Hjo»cin«Hydrobroma9 l-3(HUo 1-100 gr. 21C
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Namb. DosB. Pass
Hyoscinae Hydrochloraa 1-300 to 1-100 gr. 216

„ Hydriodas 1-300 to 1-100 gr. 216

Hyoacyamin'a 1-120 to l-10gr.80. 217

Hyosoyaminffi Sulphas 1-120 to 1-40 gr. 217

Hyoscyamine 1-120 to l-40gr.80. 217

,, Amorphous 1-16 to 1-8 gr. 217

„ Sulphate 1-120 to 1-40 gr. 217

Hyperosmio Aoid, sol. 1 per cent. ... 3 m. daily 39

JHypobromite of Soditim, Solution ... ..• ... •( 337

i3ypnone ... IJ^ to 5 m. 128

aypodermic Lamels :

—

Apomorphine ... 1-10 gr. 74
Atropine ... 1-120 gr. 81
Caifeine 3^ gr. 96
Cocaine U gr-

Codeine U gr. 15$

Carara ... 1-20 gr. 16$

Corarine ... 1-400 gr. li65

SJigitalin ... 1-100 gr. il«S

Ergotin ... ... M gr. 173

Hyoscine... 1-200 gr. 216
Hyoscyamine ... 1-OU gr. 91 ft

Morphine ... ... » gr. 2m
^ Morphine . , K gr. )

J,,
1 .1211 p.- ( 25J^Atropine... ... ... ,,,

Morphine Tartrate ... ...

5" Morphine Tartrate 1-0 gr. *
255

<. Atropine ... l-lOO gr. j
Physoatigmine ... ... 1-100 gr. 295
Pilocarpine gr. 281
Quinine i4 gr. 319
Sclerotinic Acid... ... 1-16 gr. 175
Sparteine Igr. 372
Strychnine ... ... 1-60 gr. 345

Hypophosphites 290
il^yposulphite of Sodium 10 to 60 gr. 63
chthyol 219
ignatia Amara Beans

ndigo-oarmine Papers... 353
.nein ... 34)3
.nfusa 10
infusum Abri

„ Adonidis Vernalis 4 dr. 386
Anikemidis

... 1 to 4 oz.
Aiirantii ... 1 to 2 oz.

„ Anrantii ComposUum ... 1 to 2 oz.
Jiuc/tti

... 1 to 4 oz.

2d
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Kamb.

Jnfutttm Calumhie ..:

Caryophi/Ui

„ Cascarillce

Catechu ...

,, ChiratiE

,, Cinchcmx Acidnm

„ Cocoe '

CicsparicB

„ Cutso

,,
Digitalia

^rgofce ...

Gentianas Compo»itiim

,, Gokhrn ...

, Jaborandi

Kava-Kava

„ KrameritB-

it"'

„ ZupuU ...

Malti

Maticm

,,
Menyantliis

J,
QuassiiS ...

,, jfthei

^, JloscB Acidum

„ SenegiB ...

Sennas

SerpeniariiB ...

Tfvm Ursi

Talerianre

Vincie Majoria

Ingluvin

Injectio Acidi Sclerotioi Hypodermica

Aconitina; Hypodermica ...

Antipyrin Hypodermica

Doss.

1 (o 2 oz,

. 1 to

. 1 to

. 1 to

. 1 to

. 1 to

,. 4 to

. 1 to

.. 4 to

Xto
.. 1 to

.. 1 to

4 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

8 oz.

2 oz.

8 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

J 25

136

20 oz. daily.

.. 1 to 2 oz.

. . half 8 pint

.. 1 to 2 oz.

,., 0(? libitum.

.. 1 to 2 oz.

4 oz.

6 oz.

2 oz.

... 1 to

... 2 to

... 1 to

... 1 to

... 1 to

... 1 to

... 1 to

... 1 to

... 1 to

... 1 to

a wine-glassful

... 5 to 10 gr.

... 3 to 5 m.

... 1 to 4 ro.

S to 30 m.

2 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

2 or.

2 oz.

2 oz.

et CocaiiiiB Hypodermica 8 to 30 m.

Apomorp}iin<s Hypodermica ... 2 to 8 m.

Argenti Hypodermica 2 to 10 m.

Atropintc Hypodermica 1 to 4 m.

CatFoina) Hypodermica 1 to 3 m.

Cocaince Hydrochloratis Hypoder-

„ 1 ;n on ... 2 to 10 m.
mica, 1 in

Codeintc Hypodermica, 1 in 0 ... 2 to 6 m.

ConinicHydrobroraaf is Hypodermica 1 to 3 tn.

Cotoin Hypodermica 16 ra.

Cnraric Hypodermica, 1 in 12 ... 1 to 6 m.

Erqotim Hypodernnca 3 to 10 m.

Krgotinini Hypoderm., 1 in 1,000 ... 6 to 10 m.

rerr- Perohlord-', (S" gr. in 1 oz
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Name.
jijeetio GoUemiiKB Hypodermici, 1 in 60...

DOSB.

1 to

..1 to

3

6 m,

Fagb
. 194

85

206
Homatropinae Hypoderm., 1 in 120

_,,
Hydrargyri Hypodermica

C Hydrarg. lodidi Kub., 1 in 64 ) „ to 6 m" Sodii lodidi, g.a i

„ Hyoscinse Hypodermica 1 to

Hyo3cyamin£E Hypodermica ... 1 to

„ lodi Hrpodertnica Foitiaaima ... 3 to

„ Morphi^ie Acetatis Hypodermica,

1 in 6 1 to 3 m. 253

Morphina: et Atropinte Hypo-
dermica ... ... 1 to

ZTorphinx Hypodermica, 1 in 10 ... 1 to

Morphinas Tartratis Hypodermica 1 to

,, Nitroglycerini Hypodermica ... 1 to

Physostigmatia Hypodermica ... 3 to

,, Physostigminffi Sulicylatia Hypo-
dermica ... ... 1 to

,, PLlocarpiniE Nitratis Hypodermica 2 to

Quioinx Hydrobromatia Acida;

Hypodermica 3 to 12 m. 319

,, Qaininee Hjdrochloratis Acidoe

Hypodermica ... 3 to

Qninince Sulpbatis Acidte Hypo-
dermica 4 to

Strycbnin£B Nitratia Hypodermica 1 to

Strycbninte Sulpbatis Hypodermica 1 to

ik, Heberden'a 1 to

iBufflatio Eucalypti Gummi, X fir. in each

lodoformi, 1 gr. in each ...

,, ,, Composita

oia Helenium ...

cjide of Ammonium 3 to

Arsenium

Ethyl Capsnles, 5 m. in each

iilized Staieh K to 4 dr.

,, Starohj Paste of

„ Wool
line

lized Phenol ...

Inform ^ to 3 gr.

,, Gauze, 10 per cent ...

Pencils

,, Wool, 4, 10, and 50 per cent

oformuM 3^ to 3 gr.

,, Aromfticom

2 m.

4 m.
5 m.

3 ra.

5 m.
6 m.
4 m.
12 m.

6 m.

6 m.

12 m.

18 m.
4 m,
3 m.
2 oz.

20 gr.

1-30 gr.

216

217

228

252

251

255

261

295

295

234

320

323

345

3-15

125

182

222

222

220

67

78

61

229

230

228

227

28

221

223

223

223

221

222
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il5 to

Name.
lodoformum Precipitatum

lodo- Glycerine Solntion, 10 gr. in 1 oz,

lodo-Meronrate of Potaasium, Papers

„ „ „ Solntion

lodo-Vaeeline

lodol

lodo-Salicylic Acid

Jpecaeuanha

Iridin {Syn. Iriein)

Iron Alum
„ Bromide of

„ Dialyaed

„ Perchloride of

Thosphate of
U.S....

,,
Pyrophosphate, U.S.

Jahorandi

Jacaranda Laneifoliata ...

„ Tomentosa ...

Jalapa
Jalapa Jtenna ... ..<

Jamaica Chewstieli

„ Dogwood
Jambul
Japanese Aconite

„ Belladonna ...

„ Peppermint Oil

Jariech's Ointmenl ...

Jatropha Curcas

Jeqnirity Seed

Juglandin

Jnmble Beads

Juniper Catgut Tar

M^amala

Kairin

KaladanB
Kaolin Prteparatua

liava-Kava

Keratin Coating for Fills

Kieselguhr

KolaNnt
Koromiko
Kreasote

lac Sulphnria

laohnnnthea Tinctoria ..,

of ..

DOSB. Paob
}ito 3 gr. 221

228

353

353

224

226 I

227

30
. expectorant \
r. emetic. )

,. 1 to

,. 3 to

.. 3 to

10 to

.. 2 to

.. 2 to

.. 2 to

.. 2 to

.. 5 to

10 to

. 2 to

5 gr.

10 gr.

10 gr.

30 m.
8gr.

10 gr.

8gr.

8 gr.

60 gr.

230

193

185

189

186

190

190

293

231

371

3

30 gr.

6 gr.

2 to 5 gr.

30 to 120 gr.

5 to 8 or 15 gr.

1 to

.20 to

3m.
60 gr.

370

305

371

368

373

245

42

371

19

237

IS

303

13c

3'

23

37

30:

23

0,

37

16

341

37
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Namk. Dose. Paoh
.Lactate of CaleiQm 1 to 5 gr. 37

„ Iron 2 to 10 gr. 37

„ Quinine 1 to 5 gr. 320

„ Zinc 3 to 30 gr, 366

'.Caciic Acid 5 to 20 m. 37

„ „ Diluted 30 to 120 m. 37
Lactopeptine 10 to 15 gr. 28S
Xadiea' Slipper 165

'.Lamella Atropine 1-5O0O gr. 81

„ Cocaines Hydrochloratis 1-200 gr. 143

„ Phi/sottigminas 1-1000 gr, 295

XanoUnum 239

„ Anliydricum 239

„ Hjdrargyri 249

Ldapis Divinua 66
LLarch Agaric 10 to 30 gr. 62
LDawsonia Inermia 370
Lueptandrin to 2 gr. 240
LLiebig'3 Extract of Beef 163
LLiebreich'a Pepain-Esaenr 1 to 2 dr. 283
LLigaturea, Carbolised 27
LUght Atropine 79
LDily of the Valley 168
LLinctna Morphine 60 m. 253
ILinimentum Aconifi ... ... ... 54

Ammonice ,. ... 67

„ AtropinsB, 1 in 120 82
,, Selladonnas ... ... 88

Belladonna: Compoaitum ... 89

„ Capsioi 109

,, Chloroformi, 1 in 2 117
,, Crinale 107

„ Hydrargyri Oleatia c, Morphina 266

„ lodi, 1 in 8 ... 227

,, Menthol 246
Ljint, Marine

, 30g
Lijintenm Acidi Borici 22

„ Ferri Perchloridi 187

r^tftf Acidi Chromici, 1 to 3 , 34i

,, Oamici, 1 per cent 2 to 10 m, 40

„ „ Piorici * to 3 dr. 41

,, iEthyl Nitritia 10 to 60 la, 59
„ Aluminii Acetici 65
i> » Chloridi 65
„ Ammonice 10 to 20 m. 67
„ „ FoHior 3 to 6 m. 68
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Namb. Dose. Pas
Liquor AmmoniiE Fortiseimus '

Ammonii Acetatis 2 to 6 dr. 6

,^ J,
Acetatia Fortior ... 25 to 75 m, 6

„ „ Citratis 2 to 6 dr.

„ „ Citrafia Fortior ... %U>i%ir.
„ Antimonii Chloridi

Araenicalia ... ... ... ••• 2 to 8 m,

„ Araenii Bromataa 1 to 5 m.

„ et Sydrargyri lodiiii 5 to 15 m.

,, Arsenici Si/drochloricus 2 to 8 m. 7

„ Atropinte Salicylatia 8

J,
Sulphatia, 1 per cent. ... 1 to 4 m. 8:

„ Sismuihi et Ammonii Citratis 30 to 60 m.

Calcii Chloridi 15 to 50 m. 9!

„ Calcia ... 1 «o * o»-

„ „ Sdccharatiis 15 to 60 m.

„ Carbonis Detergens 12

„ Carmini, 40 gr. to 1 oz 11

„ Chlori lO'o 20m.

„ ChloromorphiiB 5 to 20 m.

„ Cocci ... ...

„ Cocainn; Hydrochloratis, 4 and 20 per cent.

Fpispasticua

„ ErgotiB Aceticus ... 10 to 60 m.

„ Ammoniatus 10 to 63 m.

,] Ferri Acetutia 6 to 30 m.

„ „ „ Fartior 1 to 8 m.

Albuminati 1 to 4 dr.

„ Chloroxidi 10 to 30 m.

„ Dialt/aatits 10 to 30 m.

Hypophosphitia Compositus 60 m.

„ Fortia
"

PeptoDttti.^ I to Idr.

„ Ferchloridi 10 to 30 m.

„ ForHor 2 to 8 m.
"

,', Fernilratis 10 to 40 m.

Oelseminoe Hydrochloratis, 1 in 60

JlydrargyH Fenhloridi ... Vz to 2 dr.

HyoBcine Hydrobromatia 3 to 16 m.

Hrpophosphitum Corflpoeitus
"

lodi 6 to 30 m.

„ Jaborandi (Ext. Fluid) ... 10 to 60 m.

„ LiihioB Ffferoescena 6 to 10 oz.

Magnesii Boratis

Carbonatit ... 1 to 2 oz.

.. Citrati) Pt" 10 oz.
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NaUB. SoSB, Fi.GB

Ciquor Morphina Acetatis, 1 per cent. 10 to 60 m. 223

Simeconatia „ 5 to 40 m.

,, Sydrochloratit „ 10 to 60 m. 25-1

,, ,, Sulphatis „ 60 m. 255

,, Nitroglyoerini J4 to 2 m. or more 261

„ Fancreatious 1 to 2 dr. 273

„ Peptioos 1 to 2 dr. 283

,, Picia Carbonis 127

„ . ,f et I;igai 127

„ „ Ligni 127

„ Picrotoxini Aoeticas 2 to 12 m. 29?

,, Plambi Lactatis 199

„ JPotasscB ... 15 to 60 m,
„ PotaasiE Arsenitis 3 to 8 m. 77

„ Folasaii Fermanganatia 2 to 4 dr. 311

•> SodcB
, ... 10 to 30 m.

,, Sodii Areeniatis ... ... ... 6 to 10 m. 78

,, Cldorinatie 10 to 20 m.

„ „ Ethylatlt
. ... ,,, ... 336

„ Sodii Carbolatia 355

„ Stillingiffi Compoaitus ... 1 to 4 dr. 341
Strychnince Ifydrochloratia ... 4 to 10 m. 344

„ Thymol, 1 in 800 ... ... 357

,, Zinei CMoridi, 4 m. = 3 gr 364
li'iiquoriee ... ... 200

Compound Fowder of . ... 10 to 60 gr. 201
Indian

, I9
.iithii BenBoaa 2 to 10 gr. 249

Bromidam 5 to 16 gr. 241
Carbonai 3 to 6 gr. 211
Citras ... ... 6 to 10 gr. 241

„ Effervescens 1 to 2 dr. 241

,, Tablets of 34,7

Guaiaeas 2 to 6 gr. 241
Hippuraa 5 to 20 gr. 241
Salicylaa ... ... 5 to 20 gr. 241
Sulpho-lchthyolas ... ... ...10 to 30 gr. 219

litmus Solution ... ^ jg
ondon Paste

_ _ g^g
jotifonns of Soblimated Wool. 209
JOtio Acidi Benzoici 20

Borioi

CarboUoi 27
CalaminiB ... 233
Calcis Salphnrati jqj
Hamamelidis 2Qg
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NiKE. Dose. Pagb
Zoiio Bydrargyri Flava 207

„ „ Nigra, Calomel 3 gr. to Lime Water 1 oz.

„ „ Perchloridi 208

Plumbi cum Lacte 189

„ Eubra 387

Lngol'e Solation 5 to 10 m. 227

lunar Canatio

„ Mitigated 76

Toughened 76

Lund's Oil ^
I^cpulin 2 to 5gr. 241

lupuUni, Tinctnra 10 60 m. 242

lycaconitine

Ijcoperdon Gigantenm ^71

Lvcopodium
lytta 1-16 to Mgr. 107

Macintoali Sheeting

Magendie's Solation of Morphine, 16 gr. in 1 oz. ...
255

Magenta K to 4 gr. 128

Magnesia Zevis 10 to 60 gr.

„ Fonderosu 10 to 60 gr. 13

Magneeii Boras

Carbonas Levis 10 to 60 gr.

Carbonas Fottderosa 10 to 60 gr. 13

Sulphas 1 to 4 dr.

371
Mttidis Stigmata

Ustilago „ „
^, "

T> , . 1 to 2 dr. 242
Malti PolTia

-J

Malto-Viburnin 1*° ^'^

Malto-Yerbine
1 1°

Maltum
Manaca
Mandragora Officinalis •'

Manganesii Hypophospbis
o\*° nn fl' oaa

. Oxidum Precipitatum ... ... 3 to 10 gr. 244

Phosphas Ito BR'- 244

Sulphas 2 to 10 gr. or more 241

Manganesiam ^

Manna
Marigold

Marine Lint ...

Marking Nut
Marsh Trefoil

Mass for Pessaries
lto"20gi-'."

•••
, 1 to 4 dr.

MoDado's Mixture
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Name.

MJayer's Heagent

>Meat Extract

yUeit Juioe, Valentine's

,
Lozenges

}JiIeconic Acid

>Meni3permin ...

)Menatruation Diapers o£ "Wood Wool

Xilenthol

„ cum Aconitina

'ilenyanthes

^Menyantbin .., ... ...

>Mercuric Bactericide

\MerCTirou3 Tannate

iMercury, Oleate of

„ „ with Morphine ...

„ Oleo-Palmitate of

„ FercMoride of

J, >, ., Wood Wool

„ Plaster of Oleo-Palmitate

>Metaldehyde

NJIethylal

>ilethyl Chloridum

aiethyl-Orange

Mtlethylene

Methystiein

iMctrical Weights and Measures

^Microscopie Object Beagents

'Mili, Artificial Human
>Milk, Peptoniaed

>Millon'3 Eeagent

.\Mi3tlet0e

iHisiura Arnmoniaci

„ Amygdalm

„ Amyl Nitritis

„ Butyl-Chloral

Creasoti

CretcB

„ Ferri Amara

„ „ Aperiens

Aromatica

„ Arseniealis

„ Composita

„ „ Perchloridi

„ „ Salina

Gentianie

1 to

K to

5 gr.

2 gr.

1% gr.

DOSB. Pasb
355
isa

' 184

184

3»

245

304

245

24S

247

247

209

210

266

266

267

1-16 to 1-8 gr. 208

208

267

63

248

2-18

355

249

371

5

378

275

273

353

374

...15 to 30 m.

'A to

. 1 to

. 1 to

. 1 oz.

. 1 to

. 1 to

. 1 oz.

.. 1 oz.

.. 1 to

.. % to

.. 1 to

,. 1 oz.

.. 1 oz.

yi to

1 oz.

2 oz.

2 dr.

2 oz.

2 oz.

2 oz.

1 oz.

2 oz.

1 oz.

69

94

162

187

187

125

188

188

188

12
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Name. Dobb. Paob
Miatura Gentiana; Compoeita, P.L J4 to 3 oz.

rinf. Gent. Co., 12 oz.
I Inf. Sennas Co., 6 oz. !-

[Tt. Card. Co., 2 oz. J
Guaiaci ^ to 2 oz.

Olei Santali .. .. 1 oz. 272
Scammonii H to 2 oz.

SenncB Composifa ... ... 1 to gr.

Spiritus Vini Gallici ... 1 to 2 oz.

Terebinthinae Chise ... 1 oz. 350
sine Sulpbara 350

,1 cum Resoroia 350

KTollimuii .., 2M
Hydrargyri ... 250

Potasaii lodidi 250

Momordicin 1-10 to 1-6 gr. 170

Monobromated Camphor ... ... ... 2 to 10 gr. 104

Morphlna 1-10 to % gr. 250

J^IorphincE Acefas ... 1-8 to J-<
gr. 251

Hydrobromaa, ... 1-8 to K Rf- 253

„ Jlydrochlovas ... 1-8 to % gr. 253

Meconaa .. 1-8 to !/< gr. 254

Oleatum, 1 in 60 251

Sulphas ,,, .., 1-8 to S^. 255

Tartras 1-8 to % gr. 255

Hforphiite ...1-10 to % ixr. 250

MorykucB Oleum ... 271

Morrlmol . . ... 271

Moschus ... 5 to 10 gr.

J\^ucilo.(jo AcactcCf 2 fl. oz. = l oz, gutu ... <id libit li IH «

Amt/Ii, 12 gv, to 1 oz. ...

,
, Traff11 ccinthcB 1 dr. to 1 oz. QflA

Mullein, Lrreat ... ... ... OOO

Mulls, irlaater ... ... ... 376

Muscarinie Nitras % to X gr. 25ti

Mynaicbt'a Elixir of Vitriol ... 3 to 10 m. 171

Myoetonine 368

Myrabolanua Kmblica ... ... 1 or it

Myrica Gale 369

Myrioin ... 2 to 5 gr.

Myrrh 10 to 20 gr.

Myrtus Chelcan... 369

Kaphthalin ... 2(0 10 gr. 257

,, Hydroclilorale ... 3 to 12 gr. 258

Naphthol, a- and /3- 257

lf.arcoimi ... ... .
1-8 to 1 gr. 259

Narcotinn ... 1 to 3 gr. 259
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.. 1 to 4> gr. 6t

37

Namb. Dose. Pasb

: Naaal Douches—Collunaris

: Nataloin

Nebula Aoidi Lactioi, 1 in 16

„ Ferri Perchloridi, 3 gr. in 1 or 187

. Nectandra Sodiai ^'^

: Nepaul Aconite 388

; Nepeuthe=3trength of Tr. Opii 5 to 30 m.

1 Neasler'a Solution for Ammonia 354

INiootina 1-8 to 1 gr. 259

. . , f. to 1 m. by mouth )

:mtnteof Amyl ::. ::. ... to 5 m. inhaled J
"

: Nitroglycerine ,.,

1-200

to 1-50 gr. or more 280

„ Solution }4 to 2 m. or more 261

„ Tablets 1-200, 1-100, 1-50 & 1-25 gr. in each 261

; Nitrometer, Allen'a ... .„

] Nitrous Ether 59. 63

„ Oxide Gas 67

. Nux-vomica 1 to 5 gr. 264

( Oil of Wine 5»

I Oiled Silk Protective 29

I Oleanodyne 265

I Oleata 265

( Oleate of Copper 265

,, Mercury 266

„ „ and llorphinfl 266

„ Zinc 26S>

I Oleatnm Aconitinse, 1 gr. in 50 m 5<Ji

AtropiniE, 1 in.lO ,„ ... 82

„ Cocaina; 140

„ Sydrargyri, 5, 10, and 20 per cent 26&

„ cum Morphina 268

„ MorphinsB, 1 gr. in 60 m 251

„ Plumbi 26a

„ Quininae, 1 in 4 ... 265

,, VeratriniE, 1 in 50 365

Zinci .„ 269

Oleic Acid 266

Oleum .^Ltherenm 59

,, Anethi ... 1 to 3 m.

,, Ani»i ... . ... 1 to 3 m.

,, Authemidis ... 2 to 5 m.

„ BetuljB Pyroligneum ... ... 307

Cadinum ... 307

„ Cajiiputi 1 to 4 m.

,, Carui ... ... ... ... - ... J to 5 m.

„ Caryophylli ... 1 to 2 m.
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Name. Dosb. Pagk
Oletcm Cinnamomi 1 to 3 m.

If Copdihos 5 to 20 m.
5> CoTioLlldTl .

,

, , . , , ,

,

... 1 to 5 m,

11 Crotouis ,,, «( ,., 1-3 to 1 m.
>] Cuhsb(jB ,., 6 to 20 m.
91 cum Coc&in&j 2 por coiit. 140

>>
TiP*> Ii n re* 281

it 1 to 5 m. 179

it Fagi PyrolignoRiu ... 307

It GaultlieritB , . , , ,

,

10 m. 44

tt Gynocardiaa , , , ,,

,

2 to 15 gr. 270

ti H-oniatropinae cum Cocaiua 85

• 1
Jxiuiperi ... .,. ,,, 3 to 5 m.

9> Ldvandulas ... ,,, 1 to 5 m.

9* LtjnoHis ,,t ,,t •*< ... 1 to 5 m.

)l Jl/e iithcB FipcYit(B , .

,

... 2 to 6 m.

9> Vividis ,,t .,, ... 2 to 5 m.

9 ^^OfVllllCB , ... ... ... 1 to o or. Z/l

9» ,j cum .^therG... ... ... Jt cir, ... 68

1 1
cum QuiDina.., 1 to 4 dr. 265

91
Phosphoratum 1 to 4 dr. 287

91
^yristiccB Expression ... 1 to 5 m.

5 J
Nitroglycerini, 1 per ceat. 1 to 2 m. 261

»l
GlivcB ... ... ..4 ... 10 1 oz.

»>
Fhosphoratiun ,,, ,,, ... ... 1 to 4 m. OQ7

• 9
Picia Rectilicatum ... ... ...

'»
3?i))ient(B ... ... ... >i ... 1 to o m.

99
Pini Pumilionia ... ... ••( *•> ... •.

•

QAloU*

i*
Syloestris ...

it
Jticini ... ... ... 1 to 8 dr.

it
SosiJiQii'ini , , ,

.

^ ° ™*

1 f
liuaci PyroUgaeum

99
RlttCB ... ... 1 to 5 m.

99
Sabincs 1 to 6 m.

91
Saiitali 10 to 30 m. 271

it
Stapliisagria? 167

9
Te\-ehinthin(B 10 m. to 4 dr. 318

99
Gallicum ... 30 m, every hour. 365

Ophthalmic Discs :—
Alum 1-250 gr.

Atropme l-2.">0 Rr. SI

B.P 1.5(XX)gr. 81

Borax 1-250 gr.

Ciulmium Sulphate 1-250 gr.

Cocaiue 1-100, 1-30 gr. 142

„ B.r 1-200 gr. 112
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Nascb. Dose. Pabb
OpMhalmie Discs :—

/Cocaine 1-200 gr.")

T,S(Atropine 1-5000 gr,

f Cocaine 1-200 gr.

(_ JH omatroplne 1-500 gr.

81

f Cocaine 1-200 gr. ") „-
iHomatropine 1-200 gr. J

r Cocaine 1-200 gr.")

i Physostigmine 1-1000 gr. >
Copper Sulphate 1-250 gr.

Daturine 1-5C00 gr. 166

Duboisine 1-5000 gr. 169

Gallic Acid 1-250 gr.

Gelsemine 1-500 gr. 195

Homatropine 1-5000 gr. 85

Hyoscine l-6?0 gr. 216

Hyoscyamine 1-5000 g<r. 218

Iodoform 1-1000 gr. 223

Lead Acetate 1-500 gr.

J Lead 1-500 gr.|
(.Opium 1-250 gr. J

Mercuric Chloride 1-100,000 gr. 208

Morphine 1-500 gr. 253
( Morphine 1-500 gr. •)

1 Atropine 1-5000 gr. j *>M6i!

Physostigmine 1-500, 1-250 gr. 295

„ B.P 1-1000 gr. 295
Pilocarpine 1-500 gr. 231

Potassium Nitrate 1-250 gr. 311

Silver Nitrate 1-500 gr. 77

Thymol 1-1000 gr. 357
Zinc Sulphate 1-250 gr. 367

5" Zinc Sulphate 1-250 gr. ") „„_
(. Opium 1-250 gr. }

OOpitim J< to 2 gr. 12
ODrdeal Bark 176

')Oro-nasal inhalations 163
ODrris Boot 238
Orthoxyphenylsulphurons Acid 33
Osmio Acid, sol. 1 per cent 2 to 10 m. hypod. 39
Osmium Tetroxide 39
Ourari 1.20 to % gr. 164
Oiide of Ethyl 20 to 60 m. 56
Oiyohloride of Bismuth 5 to 20 gr. 91

.. » Iroa 188
Oxychloride of Zinc 364
Oxygen] 216
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Name. Dosb. Paob

Oxygen Water :
315

Ethereal , 215

Oxyiodide of Bismuth ... ... ... 5to 10 gr. 91

Ox^jnel ... 1 to 2 dr.

„ Scillai '-2 to 1 dr.

Ozokerine ... 278

Ozone Papers 310

Ozonio Ether ... [
... ... ... K 1 d""- 214

Ozonized Inunction (Day) 214

Pagenateoker's Ointment ... 211

Pancreas ...
. , . 272

Pancreatic Diastase ... 2(2

,, Emulsion 1 to 3 dr. 274

Pancreatine 2 to 4 gr. 273

Pancreatised Farinaceous Food 27d

Papain ... - 1 to 8 gr. 275

Papaverina 1-12 to 1-3 gr. 276

Papayotin ... ,
1 to 8 gr. 275

Paraeoto Bark

Paraeotoin ... to ^ 161

Paraffin Ointment 277, 281

Parqffinum Durum 20, 276

Molle... .- 20, 277

Paraldehyde •• 15 to 50 m. 63

VarriaVs Chemical Food ... ' 1 dr. 191

Pasta lodi et Amyli ...
' 230

Londinensis ... '
'

.•• "'•'^

,. Tiennensis... ...

', Zinci Chloridi (Mid. Hosp.) 365

Pastilles, Asthmatic 310

PaitiUus Acidi Borioi, 2 gr. in each ' 22, 200

,, Acidi Carbolici, J4 gr. in each ,
2^,200

„ Acoaiti Tinetura;, 1 m. in each 51, 2<10

Ammonii Chloridi, 2 gr. in each 200

„ Biamuthi Carbonalis, 3 gr. in each 200

Bi'iranthi Carbouatis cum Morpbina; .Acetate, 3 gr.

and 1-10 gr 200

Biamuthi Carboiiatia cum Potasaii Chlorate,

3and2gr -^^

,, Casoara Sagrada 2'^ gr. 327

Coc=cExtracti,2ig'- '36.200

CocHin;c Hydrochloratis, 1-20 gr. in each... Hi, 200

elMorphina-... 1^2. 20'>

"
Codeintc

]-Sgr.ineachl54,200
"

Hrdrargyri Porchloridi, 1-20 er., cum Potassii

Ohlcratia, 3 gr
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Namb. Dosb. Paqb
Tsstillus lodoformi, 1 gr. in each 200, 223

Morphinee Aoetatia, 1-10 gr. in each 200

„ Potaasii Chloratis, 2 gr. in each 20O

„ Thymol, 1-32 gr. in each • ... • 200,358

'Pastils 20O

'Paullinia Sorbilia 204

'Pavy'sCupric Test 352

l-Pelletierina 3 to 6 gr. 281

?PelletieriD8B Hydrobromas 5 to 8 gr. 2S2

„ Salphas : ... 5 to 8 gr. 281

„ TaoDas ... 5 to 8 gr. 282

FPentyl Hydride, or Perrtylene 155

?Pepsin 2 to 5 gr. 282

,, Tablets, 3 gr. in each 1 with meals 2S1

„ „ with Bismuth ... .-. ... ,, 284

PPepsina Amylaoea ... ... .;, ... 5 to 15 gr. 283

„ Porci (Bcale'e) 2 to 6 gr. 283

„ Saoeharata 5 to 15 gr. 283

PPepsin-Basenz (Liebreich'a) 1 to 2 dr. 283

iPeptone 2Si

„ Bile Teat 321

PPeptoniaed Beef 281

„ Jelly ::: 274

,, ,, Sappositoriaa ... 2S1

„ Bismuth 80 gr. 92

,, IroD, Solution oE •. ... 1 to 4 dr. 190

„ Milk ... .v.- ... 273

PPeptonoida of Beef : 284

[Periwinkle 374

PPerlea of Apiol ... ... 1 or 2 73

»» Carbolic Acid ... 1 or 2 28

7t
Chloroform ... 1 or 2 117

it Ether, 3 m. in eaih ... ... 1 to 4 58

»»
Monobromated Camphor, 2 gr. ... 1 to 3 104

t> Phosphorated Oil, 1-64 gr. ... 1 or 2 287

If „ 132gr. ... 1 or 2 287

)) Tar ... 1 or 2 306

) 1
Quinine Snlphato 1% gr. iu each 323

PPermanganatea

311

313

,, HttirDyeof 311
Terosmic Acid ... ... ... ... ... 39
Peroxide of Hyrlrogen to 2 dr. 213
Pessaries, Gelatin Mass for 203

,, with Cacao Butter ... 15 gr. or 60 gr. in each
Pessns Acidi Borioi, 10 gv 23

,, Acidi Tannici, 10 gr
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Name. Dobb. Page

Pe33U3 AtropiniE, 1-20 gr 82

„ Belladonnae Ext. Rad., Yz and 1 gr 89

„ Biamutlii Oxyohloridi, 10 gr 91

„ Cocaina;, K K""-

„ Coninoe, }4 m
lodoformi, 5 gr 221

„ Plumbi lodidi, 6 gr

fPlumbi lodidi, 5 gr.\
" t Atropinae, 1-20 gr. i

„ Potasaii Bromidi, 10 gr.

„ ,,
lodidi, 10 gr. ...

Zinci Oxidi, 10 gr.

„ Bulpliocarbolatis, 10 gr

Petrolatum, U.8.P

Petroleum 27,

„ Cerate of 280

Jelly 277

OiDtment 277 ,
281

„ Spirit 16,15.5

Penmus Boldus

Pharbitis Nil
^'J-

Phellandrium Aquaticum 3' 2

Phenacetin 4 t° 15

Phenic Acid 1 'o 3 gr. 2d

Phenol, Absolute 1 to 3 gr. 26

Iodized 23

Phenol Sodique

Fhenolphthalehi, as a Test 16,335

Phenyl Alcohol ... 1 to 3 gr. 2a

Pheiiyl-aniine, si/ii. Aniline

Phenyl-hydraziue Hydrochloralo 353

PhoBphatea, Saccharated Whout 294

Phosphorated Cod Liver Oil 1 to i dr. 28,

Oil 1 to 1 m. 237

Suet, 1 in 10 2SS

phospL-us 1-200 to 1.30 gr.
^

284

Bed, or Amorphous 1 gr. (.-) ... 2?0

"
Pcrles and 1-32 gr. in each 287

"
Pills 287

Photoxylin iT.

r};!,so4>""-
1-100 . 0 1.50 gr.

Physostigmina- Hvaroln-omas ... LflO to 1-20 gr. 29i

^
Salicvlas 1-60 to 1-20 gr. 20.-

Sulphns 1-fiO to 1-20 gr. 2!>r,

Fhytolaccin 1 *<> ^ gr. 297
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DOSB.

1-s tolj4

1-120 to 1-20 gr

1 to 9

60 gr. in

120 gr. in

1 oz.

1 oz.

IfAJTS.

. Piooline

derate of Ammonium
acrio Acid Teat Solution

ioropodophyllin

i.icrotoiin

^mentnm Chloral et Camphorse ...

„ Chrysarobin

,, EpiBpastioum

,t Ferri Perehloridi Dilutnm

,, Ferri Perehloridi Forte

lodi et Olei Piois .„

,, Picrotoxini

,, Plumbl
LiUa

ililocarpina

ililocarpince Hydrochloras

,, Nxtras

r.ilocarpine

ililocarpna Pennatifolius

ululas :

—

Aoidi Carboliei, 2 gr

Aoidi Araenio3i, 1-120, 1-60, 1-60, 1-30, 1-20 gr.

1 hourly

5 to 10 gr,

1-20 to % gr,

120- to % gr.

... 5 to 60 gr.

Page
. 157

41

351

308

297

112
121

'

108

186

187

228

298

198

399

233

233

233

232

231

29

Aconiti Had., 1-8 gr.

Aloes Sarbadensis

„ et Afafcetidts

ei Ferri

,, et MyrrhcB

fExt. Aloes Bbd. 2 gr. ")

- Ext. Nuci3 Vom.1-6 gr. S
i_Ext. Belladonna. }i gr.)

("Ext. Aloes Soc., 1 gr. "1

< Ext.Nueia Vom., gr.
\

|.Eit. Hyoacyami, 2 gr. J

fKit. Aloea Soc., 1 gr."]
•< Maatioh., U gr. I

U.v. B..,.;. J

Aloes Soeotrinca ...

f Aloes Soc., 1 gr. ")

jEhei, Igr. L

(.Maatioh, 1 gr. J
Aloin, 1-10 and 1 gr

Araenii et Hydrargyri lodidi
AsiaticEB

f
Aoidi Arsenioai, 1-15 er

\
Pip. Nig. 5< gr. ^

LG. Aoaciae, q.s.

Asq/atidce Compoeitw ...

2 E

6 to

5 to

5 to

10 gr.

10 gr.

10 gr.

5t

13

... 1 to 2

1 with dinner

... 5 to 10 gr.

1 with dinner

...1 or 3 78, 207

... 1 or 3 daily

... 5 to 10 gr.
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Name. Dosb. Pag

PilulsB :—
Atropinae, 1-100 gr. and 1-80 gr. 1 at bedtime

AtropinsD, Quininac, et Areenici, every 3 or 4 hours

1 or

Belladonnfe Fol., 1-10 gr.

BiBmnthi Subnit., 5 gr....

Eland's Ferruginoua

Butyl Chloral

r Butyl-Chloral Hydr., 3 gr. 1

l GelseminooHydroohl., 1-200 gr. J

Calcis Sulphuratte, 1-10 gr., 1-6 gr

^ gr., and 1 gr

rCaloii Phosph., 2 gr."!

i Ferri Phosph., 2 gr. >

l Acid Phosph., j.s. J

Cambogice Compositce

Camphorte

,, Monobromatfe, 3 gr.

Catharticte Composite, U.S.

CExt. Col. Co., 1-3 gr.

) P. Ext. Jalap, 1 gr.

)
Hyd. Subchlor., 1 gr.

^Cambogioe, % gr.

Chloral Hydratis, 5 gr.

f Chloral Hydratis, 5 gr. \
\ Morphinse Hydrochl. l-8gr. J

Cocaina; Hydrochloratis

Codeinje Composita, H to2 gi-

/'Colchioi Ext. Aoet., }i gr

\ Opii, gr-
„

i Pil. Coloc. Co., 2 gr.

(,Pil- Hydrarg., 1% gr.

Colocynthidis Composita;

,, ei Syoscyami

Conii Composita;

Coninai Hydrobromatis, 1-3 gr.

Creasoti, 1 in 2

Digitalis Fol., % gr

Digitalis, Opii ot Quininic (Heim's)

(-Digitalis, K Ri"- ")

\ Opii Pulv., K gr. C
)Quinina)Sulph.,lgr. (

•

Clpecac, }i gr. J

Ergotina;

Euonymin, 2 gr

Ferri Arsenicalia

Ferri (Bland)

f Ferri Snlph., 2H R""."!

J Pot. C8rb.,2>^ gr. |-
...

tTrBgacanth, «. J

1 hourly

2 after meals

3gr.

'4 p-.,

1 thrice daily

. 5 to 10 gr.

. 1 or 2

.. 1 to 3

.. 1 or 2

. 1-5 gr.

1 thrice daily

.. 1 or 2

.. 5 to 10 gr,

... 6 to 10 gr.

... 5 to 10 gr.

... 2 to 6 gr.

1 thrice daily

1 thrice daily

3 thrice daily
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Name. Dose. Page

ttlse :
—

Ferri (Bland) B.P.C.

fSulphate of Iron, 60 gr. "|

I Carbonate of Potassium, 36 gr.
1

J Sugar, in powder, 12 gr
21 piUa.

]
Tragacantt, m powder, 4 gr.

(

^

Glycerine \ ofeaeh,2i<m. !

I^Diatilled Water j ' • J
"Water is better omitted.

Fen-; Carbonatis 5 to 20 gr.

Ferri Hypophosphitis cum Stryohnina 2 or 3 daily 293

Ferri lodidi, 1 in 3K 3 to 8 gr.

Ferri, Quinina; et Stryohnina; Phosph. 2 or 3 daily 193

Ferri Sulph. Exfliec.,3 gr.,5 gr.,cTim Syr. 2 or 3 daily 299

Ferri Hedacti, 1 gr. and 2 gr 2 or 3 daily

Gelsemin (Extractive), ]4, 1 gr. 1 at bedtime 195

Grindelia; Ext., 3 gr 1 thrice daily 203

Hydrargyri (1 in 3), 1 gr., 2 gr., 3gr., 4 gr., and5 gr.

f Pil. Hydrarg., 2^^ gr. \ , ^ 2
t Pil. Coloc. Co., 2>4 gr. J — ^

Pil. Hydrarg., ly. gr."

Pil. Coloe. Co., 2 gr. ( 2
Ipecac., 1-3 gr.

Ext. Hyoacyam.,1 gr.

<- Pil. Hydrarg., gr.-l
1 or 2

t Pil. Ehei Co., 2^ gr. / "'^ ^

f Pil. Hydrarg., 3 gr. "l

\ Hydr. Subehlor., 1-3 gr. [ 1 or 2

I, Ipecac, 1-3 gr. J

( ^ ) 2 or 3 times a day
<.Opu Pnlv., % gr. 5 •• •

J

Hydrarg. cum Greta, 1-3 gr., % gr, every 1 or 2 hr3.

f Hydrarg. cum Creta, 2 gr. "i

^ 2
\ Pulv. Ipecac. Co., 3 gr. 5

"'

Hydrarg. Cyanidi, 1-12 gr. and 1-10 gr. 1 twice daily

Hydrarg. Diureticse. St. Mary's Sosp.

fPil. Hydrarg,, 1 gr."^

-I
Pulv. Digital, 1 gr. ) ... 1 or 2

l^Pulv. ScillfE, 2 gr. J
Hydrarg. lodidi Enb., 1-16 gr 1 twice daily

Hydrarg. lodidi Rubri.i gr.,etPota99ii lodidi,4 gr. 207

Hydrarg. lodidi Virid. ... 1-6 gr. and 1-3 gr. 208

J"
Hydrarg. lodidi Virid., gr.1

(.Opii Pulv., J{ gr. J

Hydrarg. Perctiloridi, 1-12 gr., 1-20 gr. and 1-40 gr.

Hydrarg. Subohloridi. % gr., 1 gr., 2 gr., and 3 gr.

Hydrarg, SiibcMoridi Composila; (lin5) 5 to ]10 gr.'

f Hydrarg. Sabchlor., 2 gr. 1

lOpii Pulv., 1 gr. /

2 E 2
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Pilulce :—
Name.

f Hvdrnrg. Suhchlor.,1 gr. >

I Opii Pulv., li f;r. S

C Hydrarff. Siibchlor., 2 gr.

i Pil. Coloc. C- " —
ibchlor., 2 gr. "1

:o., 2!;r.
[

rami, % gr. }

Dose. Pao

every 4 hours

1 or 2 at bedtime

] 5^ gr. thrice da'ly

. twice a day

1 or 2

5 to 10 gr.

at bedtime

1 to 4

at bedtime

2 to 4 gr.

1 after me-sle

(Eit. HyOBcyami,

Hydrargyri Tannat.

Hydraatin, 2 gr

Hyoscinic Hydrobrom. 1-200 gr.

Ichthyol, Lithium- and Sodium- 4 to 12 daily

lodoformi, 2 gr twice or thrice a day

Ipecacuanbic, 1-5 gr. and 'yi gr.

Ipecac. Co. Pulv., 5 gr.

Ipecacuanhie cum Scillii.

Iridin, 2 gr.

Kava Kavii Ext
Menispermitj, 2 gr

Morphina; Hydrochl., }{ gr.

Nitroglyeerini, 1-100 gr. and 1-50 gr.

Nucia Vomicae Ext., 1-10 gr. and J^" gr.

Olei Crotonis, 1 m.

Opii Pnlveris, gr. % and gr.l

Pepsin, 2 gr. and 3 gr

Fhosphori

Phosphori (Martindale), 1-100

1-50 gr., and 1-30 gr

Phosphori cum Eerro

Phosphori cum Eerro et Quiniua

Phosphori cum Ferro et

Vomica ... ... ... ... •.• u

Phoephori cQmFerro,Quinina etStrycbnina ,,

Phosphori cum Quinina .>

eura SIryclinina >>

PhyBostigmatia Extracti, 1-15 gr., 1-10 gr

Picis Liqnidic, 2 gr 1 or 2

Picrotoxini, 1-GO gr at bedtime

Pilocarpine Nitriitia, 1-20 gr

Flumbi cum Opio {F.O\w.linS) ... 3 to 5 gr.

Podophyllin, 1.30 gr., 1-20 gr., 1-15 gr.,

}4 gr., Ji! gi-., and 1 gr. ... ...

Podophyllin Composita (Ui-sin

)
1 or 2 at bedtime

Podophyllin (Uesin 1-12 gr.) et Qiiininiv with dinner

Potassii PermangiinBtia, 1, 2, and 3 gr

Quiniuir, 1 gr., 2 gr., 3 gr., and 4 gr

Qiiinin:i' cum Belladonna

Quiuiiuc Sa'icylatif, 3 gr. " ... every 6 hours

Knee
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'2 Er.l
Ogr. J

Kamb. Do3B. Page

iiluloe :—
rQuinince Salph., 1 gr,

1 Ferri Sulph. Eisico
Lfixt. Belladonase, 1-10

TQuininEe Sulph., 1 gr.

i Ferri Salph. Exsioc, 1 gr.

LEit. Cannabis Ind., % gr.

/"QnininEe Salph., 1 gr.

\ Ferri Sulph. Exsicc. . 1 gr,

yEit. Cannabia Ind., }i gr

V.Aloe3 Socotrinse, 1-3 gr.

Shei Compasita, 2}4 gr.,

and 5 gr

f Pil. Ehei Comp., 2% gr

<. Eit. Taraiaci, 2^4 gr.

Saponis Compositce (P. Opii, 1 in 6) ... 3 to

Scammonii Composite ... ... .,, 5 to

Scillcs Coin-positee ... ... ... 5 to

Strophanthi

StrychDina!,--I-100 gr., 1-38 gr., 1-24 gr.
and 1-20 gr

Terebinthinse Chice, 3 gr.

,, ,) et Zinci

Zinci Phosphidi, 1-6 gr....

,, Valerianatie, 3 gr.

f Zinci Valerianatis, 1 gr.

(. Pil. Aaafoetidse Co., 2 gr^ S
iiine Cure ... ...

^linol ...

iinu3 Pumilio ... ... ...

linaa Sylveatria ... ...

(iper Methjaticum ... ...

1 iperina 1 to 10 gr,

:;ipmeathol

'i.'iacidia

iiitcher Plant

ititayo Bark
lituri

:ix Liquida ... 2 to 10 gr.

laater Mulls

Acid Pyrogallic 42 per cent

,, Salicylic 38 and 50 ,,

< „ Salicylic 20, 24, and 29 ,, ?

1 „ Creisote 40, 48, and 19 ,, (

C Acid Salicylic 60

1 thrice daily

1 thrioe daily

1 thrice daily

3 gr., 4 gr.

5 to 10 gr.

at dinner or bedtime

5 gr.

15 gr.

10 gr.

1 to 5

2 every 4 hoars

... 1 to 3

thrice daily

,1

... 1 or 2

1}

13

343

313

350

351

290

367

1 Ext. Cannabia Ind. 15

Belladonna Ext. 30

Chryaarobin 18 and 45

303

30t

301

303

371

304

246

305

372

123

169

305

376

42

45

45

45

-88

121
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Naud. Dose. Pag
Plaster MuUa :

—

Hydrargyri 65 per cent 20

f Hydrargyri 58 „/ 20
lAcid. CarboUc. 20 „i ^
(Hydrargyri 35 ,,

)

t Zincl. Oxidi. 35 ,,S

Hydrarg. Ammoniat. 50 20

Iodoform 50 „ 22

Eesorcin 50 32

Plaster of Lithintn-Iclithyol 21

Pleurisy Eoot 36

FlumU Acetas 1 to i gr.

,, Eiiiplustriim

Oleatum

„ Oleatis Unguontum 3
„ Stearas 26

,, Subacetfttia Glycerinum 19

Po' de Bahia 11

Fodophylli lihizoma 30

Mesina 1-30 to 1 gr. 30

Podophyllic Acid

Podophyllin 1-30 to 1 gr,

Podophyllotoxin 30

Po-ho-yo

Points of Zinc Sulphate 36!

Poison Oak
Polyporus Officinalis

Fomcijranate, Bark of Soot

Pond's Extract

Posolugy

Potassa cum Calce . •

Pota»m Sidphnrata 2 to 8 gr.

Fotasni Acetas 10 to 60 gr.

mcarlonas 10 13 60 gr.

Bromhlnm 5 3" 5^.

Carlonas 10 '<> 30 gr.

,; Chloras 10 to 30 gr.

„ Ciiras 20 to 60 gr.

Citraa KlTerTescens 1 dr-

Cyaniilitm

Hypophosphis 1 to C gr.

Fcriiuniijaiuis

•2 to 20 gr.

Mtras 5 to 3^ gr.

Osmias
1 to B gr.

Phosphas 1

Silicas
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Namb.
yotassii Succinaa..,

Sulphas ...

Tartraa ...

„ Tartras Acida .

.•'otassium, Silicate of .

rtayer Beads ,.,

rteface

rteserrative SolutioBS .

^ropylamine

rTotective, Oiled Silk
,

r'ninim

r'rmins Virginiana

i'3ead-aconitine ..,

t'tychotis Ajowan
aofeSaU
liakatilla

„ Camphor
Vulvis Aniimonialis

Dose. Paob
... 5 to 10 gr. 313

15 to 60 gr.

... 1 to 8 dr.

20 to 60 or 2i0 gr.

339

19

2

29, 30

360

28

... 1 to 5 gr. 313

313

53

357

371

314

1-60 to 1-12 gr. 314

10 (jr.

1

»

Bi6mathi Compoaitus 92

r tl
Bonducellse Compoaitus 15 to 30 gr. 369

f «1
Boracia Compoaitua lOS

I 11
Catechu Co inpositiis 20 to 40 gr.

H'
( f 1

Cinchoninoe Compositua 3 to 12 gr. 127

Cinnamomi Composittis... . 3 to 10 gr.

I S) Creaaotl et Amyli 162

1 ft CretiB Aromalicm 10 to 60 gr. 13

t f 1
Crelm Aromaiicas cum Opio ... 10 to 40 gr.

* «) Elaierini Composittis K to 5 gr. 170

1 u Glycyrvhirce Compositus 30 to 60 gr. 201

• 11 Hydrargyri cum Creta et Belladonna; 89

If IpecacuanhcB Compositus . 5 to 15 gr.

1 «» JalaptE Compositus 20 to 60 gr.

f) Kino Compositus . 5 to 20 gr.

• tt
Liquiritia; Compositua 30 to 60 gr. 201

19 lobelia Compositua 311

I II Opii Compositus... . 2 to 5 gr.

> »l
Psncreaticaa Alkalinua (Benger) . 20 gr. 275

•
Pectoralis (KurellEe) 30 to 60 gr. 201

t II
Hhei Compositus 20 to 60 gr. 13

• II Salioylicua cum Talco, P.O., 1 in 33 45

91 Scammonil Compositus f... 10 to 20 gr.

' 19 Seidlitz 340

• 91 Tragacantha: Compositus 10 to 60 gr. 360

' 99 Zinci ct Hydrargyri Chloridi . 366

« 19 Zinci Oleatia 270

I'amiline 304
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Name. Dose. Pig
Punica Granatunh .»,• .^i ... ... 2f

Puasy Willow 3"

Pyridine 31

Pyroeateehin , 21

Pyrogallio Acid .., , >4 to 1^ gr.

Pyrogallol >^ to IJ^ gr.

Pyroxylin ... ,., .,, ... IE

Quebracho Bark 31]

Quillaia , 127, 3?1

Quineti Sulphas ... ... 1 to 5 gr. or more 31

Quinetum , ..> 1 to 5 gr. or more 31

Qainidina 31

Qainidinse Sulphas 1 to 20 gr. 31

Quviina 1 to 4 gr. 31

Qaliiaina; Arseniaa 'l-S to 31

„ Chloraa Ho 5 gr. 31

„ Citras .. 1 to 5 gr. 31

Fluoridum 1 to 2 gr.

Hydrobromas 1 to 6 gr.

„ ,, Acida ... to 2 gr. (hvpod.)

„ BydroMoras .'. ... 1 to 10 gr.

„ „ Acida ... M to 2 gr. (hypod.)

„ lodas 1 to 5 gr.

lodidum 1 to 6 gr.

Acidam 1 to 4 gr

lactas 1 to 6 ^•

Oleatum, 1 in i

Phosphas I to 6 gr.

Salicylas 2 to 6 gr.

„ Sulphas 1 to 5 gr.

„ Acida 1 to 5 gr.

„ Sulphocarbolaa 1 to 6 gr.

Tannas 1 'o 4 gr.

Talerianas 1 to 4 gr.

Quinine Acid Sulphate 1 to 5 gr.

Disulphate 1 to 5 gr.

Sulphate... 1 to 5 gr.

Qainoidina 1 to 6 gr. or more

Uattlesnako Poison

Bectal Etherisation

Eed Gam 2 to 6 gr.

Kemijia Purdieaiia

Podunculata
f 1-30 to 1-15 gr. frequently )

Jlesina Fodnphi/U* ... to 1 gr. single dose J

Eeaorcin 6 to 15 or 30 pr.
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2 to 20 gr.

1-5 to 2 gr. or more

to

% to

.. 2 to

.. 1 to

4 gr.

4 gr.

6 m,
4 gr.

4 to 10 gr,

K to 2 gr.

^ to 2 gr.

20 to 60 gr.

Namb. I^osb.

. Shamiii Frangulce Cortex

„ Purahiani Cortex

'. Shei Itadix

! Bhein
' Ehigolene

1 Ehna Toxicodendron

„ Aromatica

„ Glabra

1 Eosaniline, Hydrochlorate of ...

'. Eoserae

: Enbini'a Solution of Caiiit)hor...

Samicin
. Sahadilla ...

. Sabince Cacumina...

; Saccharated Wheat Phosphates

: Saccharin

„ Soluble

! Sal Alembroth

„ Ganze

i Sal CaroUnum Factitium

: Salicifrice ...

iSaliciniim ... ... ... .•• 3 to

: Salicylate of Bismnth 5 to

,, Mercnry

„ Camphor

» Iron

Sodium

i Salicylated Camphor Wool, 8 per cent

„ Collodion

'Salicylic Acid

„ Ointment, 1 in 30

,, Cream, 1 in 6%
„ Plaster Mulls

Silk

,, Suet

„ Wool, 4 and 10 per cent

Salii Nigra
• Salol 10 to 30 gr.

Salufer

SSalye Mulls :—

Acidi Borici, 2 sides 10 per cent

1, ,1 1 >> 29 ,,

f Emplast. Plumbi ")

( Acid. Carbolic. 10 „j
Zinci Oxidi, 2 sides 10 ,,

.. 1 ,. 20 „

Pagb
,. 326

.. 326

30 gr.

20 gr.

1 to 5 gr.

2 to 10 gr. or more.

10 to 30 gr.

6 to 30 gr. or more

119

155

328

328

328

128

128

103

328

363

294

329

330

210

210

340

45

47

92

210

105

46

46

106

156

43

46

. 45

46

45

45

45

372

47

336

24

24

29

366

366
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Name. Dobe. Page
•Salve Mulls :

—

f Zinci Oxidi 20 per cent. ') „„„
(.Ichthyol 4 „ J
( Zinci Oxidi 20 „ -)

I Hydrarg. Oxid. Eubr. 10 „ j
SalYO Petrolia 278
Randal Wood Oil 10 to 30 m. 271
Sangainaria 331
Sanguinarin ^z- to 1 gr. 331
Sanguis Bovinua Exsiccatua 181

Sanitary Wood "Wool Wadding 304

Sanitas 213, 303
Santonate of Atropine 81

Santonica 10 to 60 gr. 331

Santoninum 2 to 6 gr. 331

Sapo Kallnus 333

„ Thymol 357

Viridis 333

Saponin 372

Sarraconia Purpurea 372

Sassy Bark 17

ScammonicB Uesina 3 to 8 gr.

Scammonium ... ... ... ... ... 5 to 10 gr,

Schccnocaulon Officinale 362

Scilla 1 to 3 gr. 333

Soillain 333

Scillipierin 333

Scillitoiin 333

Sclerotic Acid K t° K
Sclerotinio Acid lito % gr. 175

Scopolia .Tiiponiea 372

Scopoline 37

Scotch Pine, or Fir 303

Scutellarin 1 to 5 gr. 334

Becale Cornutum 10 to 30 gr. 173

Secalin 360

Seidlitz Powders 310

Selenite 238

Senna 10 to 30 gr. 34

Sethia Acuminata 373

Seigeabeckia Orientalis 37-

Silioate of Potassium Solution 339

„ of Sodium Solution 338

Bilk, Salicylic 45

Silver, Mh-n/e of 1-6 to 1-3 gr. 7H

.. Ii il)-oti\ :\[ili<]atrd 76
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Naub.
* Silver, Oxide of

: Simnlo ...

: Smelling Salts, Carbolized

;Smilax Sarsaparilla

; Saakeroot, Black

: Snuff of Capsicum and Boras...

: Soap, Green

; Soap Bark

: Soap of Thymol
: Socaloin

: Soda Mint Tablets

,, Tartarafa

; Sodii Anenias

„ Benzoas

Sicarbonas

,, Bromidnm

„ Carbonas

„ „ lExaiccata

„ Chloras

„ Chloridum

Citras

Citro-Tartras JSffervescena

„ Ethylas

„ Fluo-silicas

„ Glyco-cholas

Hippuras

Hypobromitia Solutio ...

,, Sypophosphis

Hyposnlphis

,, lodidnm

Nitraa

„ Nitria

Fermanganas
Fhosphas

„ „ EfferTescena ...

„ „ Exaiccata

Salicylas

,, Santonaa

Silicas

„ Sulphas

„ Efferveacens

„ „ Exaiccata

,,
Snlphindigotaa ,,,

„ Sulpho-Iohthyolaa
' „ Sulphovinas

„ Tauro-cholas

Dose. Paqb

% to 2 gr.

372

[

2i>

341

121
'

108

\
333

'

372

357

... 1 to i gr. 64

348

... 3 to 4 dr.

1-16 to 1-8 gr. 78

10 to 30 gr. 20

10 to 60 gr.

10 to 30 gr. 334

... 5 to 30 gr.

3 to 10 gr.

10 to 30 gr. 335

10 to 240 gr.

10 to 6gr. 336

1 to 4 dr.

336

336

341

... 5 to 30 gr. 21

337

5 to 10 gr. 293

10 to 60 gr. 52

3 to 10 gr. 337

5 to 30 gr.

2 to 5 gr. increased 337

312

20 gr. to 1 oz. 338

1 to 3 dr. 338

10 gr. to 4 dr. 338

10 to 30 gr. 46

5 to 10 gr. 332

338

2 to 8 dr. 339

60 gr. or more. 33!>

% to 4 dr. 339

352

219

K to 1 oz. 340

2 to 6 gr. 340
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Name. Dosb. Page
Sodii Thio-anlphas , 5i

„ Siilphis 5 to 20 gr. 52

,, Sulphocarbolas 10 to 15 gr. 32

Valerianas ... ... ... ... ... 1 to 5 gr.

8odio-M»gae»ii Sulphas lifferveaoena 60 gr. or more 3W
Sodium 13, 331

Soluble Glass for BaDdages 338

Solatio Sodii Salicylatia ... 1 to 3 dr. 46

„ TerebiDthinie Chise 351

,, Zinci Chloridi Aotiaeptios ... 385

Solution of Coal Tar 127

of Potassio-Mereuric Iodide 353

Sonstadt'e Solution for Teatiog Gems 356

Sparteinae Sulphas ... % to i gr. 372

Sphagnum 341

Spirilus .SStheris 30 to 90 m. 58

„ „ Compositna 3D to 90 m. 59

mirosi 54 to 2 dr. 59

AmmonifE Aromaticus... ... }4 to 2 dr, 13,68

Fcetidita H to 2 dr. OS

ArmoracicB Compositiis 1 to 2 dr.

„ Cajuputi 'A t° 1

„ Campkorie 10 to 30 m.

Camphorie Fortior ... 2 to 6 m. 103
'

Chloroformi (Chloric Ether) 5 to 60 m. 11"

,,
• Cinnamomi 30 to 60 m. 13

„ Juniperi 30 to 60 m.

,, Laoundidx 30 to 60 m.

„ Mentha: Fiperilm ... 30 to 60 m.

„ MyrMicae 30 to 60 m.

„ Nucis Juglandis 1 to i dr. 237

„ Thymol 3 to 15 m. 357

Staining Preparations

Staphisngriaj Oleum

„ Seminn

Vnguentum

Starch and lodiue Paste 229

;4 to 4 dr. 229

167

1

167

167

„ Iodized

Stacesacre Ointment

Stigmata Maidia ...

Stillingia

Stillingin

371

341

1 to 3 gr. 311

Stramonium 17,106,311

Strophanthi Pilula 2 m. of Tr. in each. 3 M

TabelUu ... 1 to 6 3«<

Timnwra 2 to 10 m. 312
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Name. Dosts. Pagb

SStrophanthm 1-120 to 1-60 gr. 342

SStrophanthus Hispidus 342

Komb^ 342

• Sirt/chniiie 1.30 to 1-12 gr. 343

: Strjchninffi Acelas 1-24 to 1-10 gr. 344

„ Arsenias 1-60 to 1-15 gr. 314

Hydrobromas 1-30 to 1-12 gr. 344

„ Nitras 1-24 to 1-10 gr. 345

Sulphas 1-24 to 1-10 gr. 345

„ „ Acida 1-20 to 1-10 gr. 315
• Styles of Boric Acid ... 22

; Styptic Colloid 157

„ Lint 187

,, Wool 187

t Sublimate Lotiforms 209, 377

„ Pastils 209, 377

„ Wood Wool, ]4 per cent. 208, 304

SSucoua Alterans 341

„ Ari 1 dr. 359

„ Belladonnce 2 to 15 m. 89

„ Conii to 1 dr.

„ Digitalis 3 to 10 m.

„ Galii 1 to 2 dr. 370

,, Syoseyami J4 to 1 dr.

„ Scoparii 1 to 2 dr.

,, Taraxaci 1 to 2 dr.

• Sugar Coating of Pills 302
• Sugar in Urine, Tests for 351
• Sulphide of Calcium 1-10 to 1 gr. 99
: Snlphindigotate of Sodium 352
! Sulphite of Sodium 5 to 20 gr. 62
; Sulphocarbol ... ... ... 33
• Sulphooarbolates 32
Sulpho-ichthyolate of Ammonium 219

• Sulphonal 15 to 30 gr. 113
; Sulphur Prmcipitatum 20 to 60 gr. 346

,, Sublimatum 20 to 60 gr. 346
; Sulphuretted Hydrogen 347
' Siilphuroue Acid 30 to 120 m. 61

,, Anhydride 51
: Suppositories with Cacao Butter, 15 gr. in eauh

,, with Gelatine Basis, 20 gr. in each
Snppositoria Acidi Borici, 3 gr 22

>i „ Carbolioi, 1 gr 2»
M ,, ,, cum Sapone, 1 gr 29
„ „ Tannici, 3 gr
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Name. Dose. PiGE

Siq>positoria At-iJl Tannici cum Sapoite, 3 gr

Atropiuse, 1-20 gr

„ Belladonna; Ext., 14 gr S9

„ Bismuthi Oxycbloridi, lOgr 91

„ Chloral, 5 gr 112

„ Coeainae, J4 gr 11"

„ Galloe, 5 gr

f Galla;, 5 gr. ">

" (. Opii, 1 gr. i

„ Glyceriui 197

„ Hamamelin, 1 gr. 205

„ Eydraruyri Unffuenti, 5 gr ,

„ lodoformi, 1 gr., 3 gr., and 5 gr 234

,, 3/o)7)7i!»«, Kg""., also gr., and 1 gr. ... 254

Morphina cum Sapone, % gr. 254

„ Opii, 1 gr

( Flumhi Acetaiis, 3 gr. i

" I Opii, 1 gr. J

„ Santonini ... 3 gr., 5 gr., and 6 gr. 332

Ziuci Oleatis 5 gr.

„ Oxidi 5 gr.

Surgical Dressing?

Sweet Vernal Grass

Sylphium

S,jn<pus 1 °^ 2 dr.

Acidi Hydriodici, 1 per cent. ... 20 to 4<)m. 230

Apomorph'iKc Hydrochloratis ... % io 1 dr. 74

,, Aiiranfii 1 '^^

AurantiiFloris 1 "Ir

Butyl Chloral 1 <ir. 9*

Calcii et Ferri Lactopliospbatis ... 1 or 2 dr. 38

]' Calcii Lactophosphatis 1 or 2 dr. 33

"
„ Hypophosphitis 1 or 2 dr. 293

"
„ Manganeaii et PotassiiHypophosphituni 291

Cascara Sagrada 1 to 4 dr. 327

CMor.l Kto 2 dr. 112

Codeinie 1

Eucalypti Gummi 30 to 00 m. 1S2

\\
FerriBromidi 1

'^^']

Terri Bromidi cum Qniuina 1 dr. IS.

Ferri Brotnidi cum Quiniuaet Strychniiia, 1 dr. 18-^

Ferri Bromidi cum Stryohnina ... 1 dr. 1S5

„ Ferri Dialysati

Ferri et Manganesii Phosphas

Ferri et Quiniua- Citratis

375

72

356

1 dr. 189

Idr. 191,241

Idr, 31

S

Ferri et Qtiiniua' lodidum 1 ilr 320
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Name. DosB. Page

Syrupus Ferri Hypophosphitis ... 1 dr. 292

Ferri lodidi , ... 1 dr.

Ferri Fhosphaiis ... Idr. 191

Ferri Phosphatis Compositua ... 1 dr. 191

Ferri, Quininse et Stryohninse Phosph. Idr. 192

FCemidesmi ... ... 1 dr.

Hypophos. Co. ... 1 dr. 293

Zimonis ... ,., ... ... 1 dr.

Mori ... 1 dr.

Fapaveria ... 1 dr.

Picia Liquidfe ...Ito 4 dr. 306

Pruni Tirginianre ... 1 to 3 dr. 313

)> Fhoeados .., ... ... ... 1 dr.

>3 Shei ... Ito 4 dr.

9> Eofm GalUece ... 1 dr.

9> Scillce 30 to 60 m.

>J Sennm ... ... 1 to 4 dr.

)S Salphatum 101

if Tolutanus ... ... 1 dr.

1) Zingiberis ... ... 1 dr.

Tabellfe Antipyrin 5gr. 131

Apomorphina; ... 1-50 gr. 74

» Cocainoe ... 1-20 gr. 140

a Nitroglycerini ... 1 or 2 261

31 Compositoj ... 262

3i Pepainffl . 284

Jt Saecharini 330

>> Strophanthi ... 2 m. ofTr. 343

Tablets Compressed, list of 347

Tabloids of Cocaine Hydroohlorate ... 1-10 and 1-6 gr, 143

Talc 238

Tamarind ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 dr.

Tannate of Cannabin 2 to 10 gr. increased lOS
Tar 2to lOgr. 305

Taynya 373
Tenax 377
Terchloride of Formyl 1 to 10 m. 113
Terebena Para 5 to 30 m. 348
Terebinthina Chia 5 to 10 gr. 349
Terehinthinm Oleum 10 to 240 m. 348

' Terpene Hydrate 3 to 0 gr. 319
Terpin Hydrate 2 to 6 gr. 349
Terpinol 1 to 5 m. 349
Test Papers for Urine 354
Test Solutions 351
Tetrachloride of Carbon 109
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Name. Dose. Pagb
Tetra-iodo-pyrrhol, lodol ... ... ... ... 228

ThaUin 134

,,
Sulphate 134

Tliapsia Garganica 356

Theino i to 5 gr. 95

Theobromine 1 to 5 gr. 356

Therapeutic Index 446

Thio-8ulphate of Sodium 62

Thuja 356

Thymol 'A^o 2 gr. 357

,, Gauze 357

Soap 357

Solution (Volckmann's) 357

Aconiti 5 to 15 m. , or 1 m. often 54

Aeoniti Ferocis 1 minim hourly 368

Aconiti Heterophylli ...10 to 60 m. 363

Aconiti (Fleming) ... 1 to 5 m. 55

Aconiti (TurnbuU) ... 1 to 5 m. 55

Actete... 15 to 60 m. 122

Agarici 20 to 60 m. 62

Aloes ... 1 to 2 dr.

AlstoniiE Coustrictte .-H to 2 dr. 368

Scholaris ... 1 to 2 dr. 369

Anacardii ... 2 to 10 m. 71

Anthemidis ... 3 to 10 m. 71

Anthoxantbi ... 2 to 6 m. 72

Apia MelliflctE ... 1 m. hourly

Apocyni Cannabini ... 5 to 60 m. 73

Arnicts ... ...Vz to 1 dr.

Asafcetidce K to 1 dr.

369Asclepiadis Cornuti ... 5 to 40 m.

Incarnata; ... 5 to 40 m. 369

„ Tuberosa; ... 6 to 40 m. 369

Aurantii ... 1 to 2 dr.

,, Hcceitlis ... 1 to 2 dr.

Belladonna: ... 5 to 20 m. 89

Benzoini Composila 30 to 60 m.

Bonzoiui Simplex, B.P.C. 1 in 10 S.V .K.

Boldoie 10 to 20 m. 369

Bryouiaj ... 1 to 10 m. 93

Buchn ... ... 1 to 2 dr.

99Calendulic

Cttlninbte H to 2 dr.

Camphorce Composila 15 to 00 m.

Cannabis Indicie ... 5 to 20 m. K'Kj

Canlhariilis ... 5 to 20 m. lor
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NiiiE. Dose. Pagh
3 to 20 m. 109

CApsici C&DC6ntrs>t&, 1 iu 3 109

Coifdumoitii Couiposito, ... to 2 dr.

Carminativa ... ... . .

,

... 2 to 10 m. 196

C(isca.vill(B ... , , , , .

,

3^ to 1 dr.

Catechu ... ... ,,. to 2 dr.

Ch ifa tcB ... ... , ,

,

%io 2 dr.

(JhloTrofoTuni ComposHd ... 5 to 60 m. 118

ChlofofoDni et 3Xofj)hi7i<B ... 5 to 10 m. 118

CiMicifugcB ...15 to 60 m. 122

Cincho}i(B Coyttpositoi i/C tn 2 dr 125
ft noh nn fP 1 Trii n f/vl 1/ tn 9 dr 125

CiuHdiilOUli ^ to 2 dr. 14

Colchioi Floria Keceutia ... in ^0 m
Colchici SgijiIiIudi x\/ ii<j uiy HI.

Colocyuthidia, P.Gr. 3 to 15 m.
Coiiii

CoiiTQ>llari83 ,

Cofo
•• U h*J 0\f lilt 159

Xu Ltj ni. IRO

CkocI ... ,,, . . . C*>0 ^jUlVUl. ILi

Cubeb(s ... ,.,

Digitizlis ... ... ... 10 tn ^0 m
a.. U LU J.O IU. o/v

^laterii Compoaita 1 0 tn ^0 m 1 ICS

^rgotce ... ... .,, 15 to 60 m. 173
ErgotcE A.inixi0Di8it£6. .. ..t 1 0 tn flO m i/o
Ery tliropliloBi ... ^ tn 1 n vn

... O to xXj IQ, ivo
Encalypti Foliorum 1 r: f r» 1 90 mJL.O liU Xi^U Ili. low
£iQcalypti Qummi ,., 20 tn JiO mAiV/ LU ii'J 111,

Euonymi .,, 10 tn m loo
Euphorbiae Piluliferfe 10 tn ^0 m 1 0*^

Feffi A.cet<itis K tn ^0 m 1 AL%

J, ]VI[iri8ti3 ,,, 1 0 tn m 1 QTlo/

J] Fei'chlofidi ,,t .
10 tn "lO rrt 186

Pomata... ,,, 1 onxayj

G(lll(B ... ... ... ,., y, to 2 Hr

Gelseuiii ... ... f) tn 20 m
G-eniiance Coynposita ...

IZ to 2 dr
Goasypii Radicia ... ... ... 1 dr. ^uo
GiKziuci A-nnMonidtOr .SO tn fiO mOV (jLI XU.

Guaranae 30 to GO m. 204
Hamaraelidia ... ... 2 to 5 m, 205
Hydraatia ... 30 to 60 m, 212
H'joscyami ... 30 to 60 m.
Ignatia* ... 3 to 20 m.

2 F
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Namk.
Tinctura lorli

DOSB. Pao«
5 to 20 m. 227

229

22»

229

232

Xodi D^color^tB ... ...

" Forlior

>» lodi Oleosa. ...

»» louinei, £.j^. ...
1 in 1 A

l> Jahorandif 1 in 4f oKf to u'j tU

%falapce ou 1 0 J —'J m t

>>
O'J lU luU 111.

»» KoromiKO ^ to 1 or.

>»

OA .-1 1 ortoU 10 l-U m.

))
Lachnantliia ... ... 1 to 1'-' m.

i> XjCiricis . . ... ... .. 20 to 30 m.

)» I/aviind hI(b Composita

>> XiiiYlOHt^ ...

LohelicB ... ... 10 to 30 m.

> >
LobtlicE jS^tlierea lU to O'J tu.

Luptdi ... ...

Lopulini

Lycopodii ... ... 15 to^60 ID.

>>
J^TyvylKc •.. ... . 30 to 60 m.

" Nucls VoiniccE ... ... ... 5 to 20 m.

») Op ii ... ... . •
10 to 30 m.

*» Opii A.7)injo)ii(it(t 30 to 60 m.

»>
sriiBUOi-ptlinCiiCiilj ilB il J. cat 16

>»
Pboephori Composita 3 to 12 ni.

Phy tolacCtB 3 to 10 m.

>>
jPodophylli 1 T tn fiO m

>»
Jr odopnyliiQ (JJODeiij 1 dr.

>»
Podophyllio Amttioniata 2 to 20 m.

j»
Pruni Virginiaca? 20 to 60 m.

*l
PiilaatilltB ,1 lo o in. juurcoocu

1

1

Pi/rethri...

>>
Quassi(V...

t*
Qnebracha ..:

>>
Quillai.i? 20 to 60 ni.

»»
Qitinin(E...

• Qf) t A 1 *'0 m
Anunoiiiafa 30 to 120 m.

»»
30 to 120 m.

Khois . . • . 1 1 to n m.

Kumicis 1 to 10 m.

fj
Sahhift ...

20 to 60 m.

St
Snn(B 10 to 30 m.

Spne(](c ...
30 to 125 m.

Scnniv 1 to 4 dr.
1 »

Serpcniar'uE 30 to 120 m.

Sframomi 10 to 30 m.

u
371

371

242

242

212

2C4

2S9

297

309

309

300

313

314

310

372

322

32

329

329
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DosB. Page
2 to 10 m. 342

10 to 30 m. 14

6 to 15 m. increased 373

2 to 5 m. 356

20 to 40 m.
30 to 120 m.

...J^ to 1 dr.

5 to 20 m. 362

...20to 60 m. 364

... 1 to 4 dr. 323

15 to 60 m.

5 to 20 m.
1 to 2 dr. 359

'161

161

76

2 to 10 gr. 359

121

373

ITribolus terrestris (Gokhru) 202

ITrichlorplienol 33

'.TrimethyUmina 20 to 60 m. of solution 360

ITrimetbylaminas Hydrochloras 2 to 3 gr. 360

ITrinitrine 260

ITrinitrophenic Acid K to 2 gr. 41

ITriticum Eepena 373

ITtocMsci (JJtedicated Lozenges), F. with Fruit Paste,

S. with plain sugar :

—

Acidi Benzoici, S. and F., % gr. (Stimulant

Voice Lozenge), T.H. ... 1 every 4 hours 20

.Acidi Carbolici, S., 1 gr., T.H. ...4 or 5 daily 29

,, Citrici (Acid Lemon Drops) ... adUhilum

,, Tannici, S., % gr 1 frequently

„ Tannici, F. 1% g""-. T.H. 1 every 3 or 4 hours

„ Tannici et Capaici, F 1 frequently

Aconiti, F., Tinct. % ™-. T.H. 1 every honr

Althocce (Pastilles de Guimauve), T.H. ad libitum

Aluminia, S., 1 gr 1 or 2 after meals

Ammonii Bromidi, F., 2 gr. ... 1 every 3 hours 66

„ Chloridi, F. 2 gr., T.H. 1 every 3 hours 66

Sismutlii, S., 2 gr 1 or 2 after meala 92

Boracis, F., 3gr., T.H.... 1 every 3 or 4 hours

„ et Potaasii Chloratis, F. „ „
CamphorcB, 8 1 frequently 103

Capaici, 8. (and as Voice Jujubes) ... „
Carbonis S. (Willow Charcoal) 1 or 2 after meals

2 F 2

ITinctura Strophanthi

Sambul ...

Tayuyse

Thujae

Tolutana

YaleriantB

„ Ammoniata
Yeratri Viridia

Verbasci

Warburg's
Zingiber

Zingiberis Fortior

ITonga
ITonka Bean
'TonquinBean
iToughened Caustic

iTragacantlia

ITraumaticin

iTrianospemia Ficifolia...
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Name. Dose. Page
Troebisci (Medicated Lozenges), F. with Fruit Paste,

S. with plain sugar :

—

Carnis (Meat Lozenges) ad libitum 18 j

Catechu, P., 2 gr., T.H. ... 1 every 3 hours
Catechu, S., 1 gr ,,

Coeainoe Hydroehloratis, S., 1-12 gr. 142

Codeina;, 1-8 gr., S 4 or 5 daily 154

Ciibeboe, F., 3 gr., T.H.... 1 every 3 or 4 hours

Eucalypti Gummi, F., 1 gr. ... 1 after meals 182

,, Compofiti, F., 1 gr. ... 4 or 5 daily 182

Ferri Itedacti, 8., 1 gr 1 or 2 after meals

Gelatini ad libitum

Glyoerini (Jujubes or Pastils) ... ad libitum

Glyoyrrhiza? (Pontefract Cakes or Pipes) 201

Guaiaei, F., 2 gr., T.H 3 to 6 daily

Guaiaci, 3., 2 gr.

Hydrargyri Subchloridi, S.,1 gr. and 2 gr

IpecaciianhtE, S., K gr 4 or £ daily

Ipecacuanbae, S., 1 gr 2 or ftdaily

Kino, F., 2 gr., T.H. ... 1 every 3 or 4 hours

Kramerias, F.,Ext.3gr.,T.H. 1 „ „ „
lactuca?, F., Ext., 1 gr., T.H. 1 „ 1 or 2 „
Lavandula;, S ad libitum

Mentha; Piperita; „ ,,

» „ Forticr , ,,

Morphine, S., 1-36 gr 4 or 5 daily 254

Morphina;, F., 1-36 gr ,, „ „ 25-

Morpliino!, 1-36 gr., et Ipecacuanhir,

1-12 gr., S. (and F., unofficial) ...4 or 5 daily 26-

Morphina; 1-40 gr.,&Emetin, 1-80 gr.,S. ,, „ „ 17:

Moaohi, 8. ad libitum

Kitroglycerini, 1-200 gr., 1-100 gr., 1-75 gr.

1-50 gr., 1-25 gr 26:

Opii 8., Ext. 1-10 gr. (and Liquorice), 2 to G daily

Papain, J4 gr 27

cum Cocainft 27

Paregoric, 8 2 to 6 d.nily

Fotasaii Cliloratis, 8., 5 gr 3 to fi daily

„ Chloratis, S. (Codex), 3 gr. ... 3 „ 6 ,,

„ Chloratis, F., 3 gr., T.H. ... 3 „ 6 „

„ CitratiB, F.,3 gr., T.H. ... 3 „ 0 „

„ Nitratia, 8., 3 gr 3 ,, 6 „
„ Tartratis Acidir, F., 3 gr.,

T.H 3 „ 6 ,,

Pyrethri, F., 1 gr., T.H 3 „ 6 „
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Name. Dose. Pagb
ITrochiaci (Medicated Lozenges), F. with Fruit Paste,

8. with plain sugar :
—

Ehamni Frangolffi (Aperient Fruit
Lozenges) 1 to 2 326

Ehei Zingiberio et Cardamomi (Digestive Tablets)

1 or 2 after meals
Bibis Nigri (Fruit Lozenges) ad libitum
Eosffl, S

Santonini, S., 1 gr 1 or 2 at bedtime 333
Sedative, F., Ext. Opii 1-10 gr., T.H. 3 to 6 daily

Soda Sicarbonatis, 8., 5 gr. ... 1 or 2 after meals

„ et Zingiberis, S 1 or 2 „ „
„ Chloratis, F. and 8., 3 gr., 3 to 6 daily ... 335

Sulphuris Compositi 3-13

Tolutaui, S ad libilum
Zingiberis, 8 „ „

TTropseoline 00 355
ITropic Acid. gO
ITropin ^. 80
^Trypsin 272
ITurnbull's Tincture of Aconite 1 to 5 m. 65
TTnrner's Cerate 238
TTurpentine, Oil of 10 m. to 4 dr. 348

„ French Oil 30 m. every hour 285
TOeiine 1-20 to 1-5 gr. 373
lUngnentum Acidi Borici, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, 1 in 6 23

,, „ Boriei (Lister), 1 in 6 23

,, ,, Borici, 1 in 7 23

„ Carbolici, 1 in 20 29

i> „ Chrysophanici, 20 gr. in 1 oz 120
>i „ PyrogaUici, 60 gr. to 1 oz 43
,, ,, Salicylici, 1 to 2S 45

,, .ilcoiu?i)i(B, 1 in 60 ... ... 64
,, Antimonii Tartraiis,! in 5

„ AtropincB, 8 gr. in 1 oz 83
II „ cum Acido Borico 83

I, „ cum Cocaina 83

,, BellaJomiw, 80 gT. in 1 oz. ... ... ... 39
,, Bismuthi Oxychloridi, 30 gr. in 1 oz. 91

„ Cadmii lodidi, 1 in 8

Calaminm ... ... ... ... ... 239
,, Cantharidia, \ ia& ... ... 107

,, Cetacp.i ... ... ... ... ... ]5

,, Chrymrobini, 1 in 10 ... 12O

,, Coeaince, 1 in 30 140
,1 Creasoti, 00 m. in 1 oz 163
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Name. Dose. Page
Unguentum Creasoti Forte, 2 parts in 3 163

CucumerU 36i

Capri Oleatia 26»

„ Diacbyli 269

Jllemi, 1 in 5

„ Bucalypti, 1 (oil) iu 5 180

,, Gallce, 1 in Oyi

„ ,, cum Opio 1 (opium) in 15

„ Glycerini Flumbi Suhacelalis 19J

Gynocardiaj, 1 in 4 271

V ,, Hamamelidis, 1 (tincture) to 10 200

„ Hydrargyri, 1 in about 2

jj Ammoniatiy 1 in 8

J,
Compositiim

„ „ loJicli jRuhri, IG gr. in 1 oz. ...

„ „ Nitratia

Bilutum 15

„ „ Oxidi Fiavi, 1 in 15 511

„ JS«iW, linS 15

„ Subchloridi, 80 gr. in 1 oz. ... 15

Ichthyol 22J

Joii, 16 gr. in 1 227

lodoformi, 1 in 10 22i

cum Atropina .83

„ „ et Eucalypti, 1 in 51 22-1

„ ,, Eoaatum, 5 gr. iu 1 oz 224

„ Kaolin 237

„ Olei Cadini, 1 in 3 307

,, Parallinum 277

. „ Petrolei 281

Picis LiqnidiE, 5 to 7 307

'„ Plumbi Oleatis, U.C.H 2GS

„ Flumbi Acetalis, 12 gr. to 1 oz

Carbonatis, 1 in 8

,,
lodidi, 1 in 8

„ „ Oleatis 269

„ Subdcctatis Compositiim

„ Fotassm Siilplinrata; 30 gr. in 1 oz 15

„ Folassii lodidi, 1 ia S 1>'

,, HesintB

Sabiiiw

Simplex

St.tiplniKKlrii''

Styraois (Storax 1, S.V.li. 1, Lar.l ,•?), for

gottbics

„ Sidpliuris 1 in 5 310

)
15

15

16/
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Name. Dose. Page
CtJoguentam Sulphuris cam Hydrargyro ... 346

,, „ Hypochloritis 347

„ ,, lodidi, 30 gr. ia 1 oz, ... 15, 347

„ Terebinthinw

„ Thymol 358

,, Vaselini Plumbicnm 269

,, Veratrinai, 8 gr. in 1 oz. 363

,, Z'mci, 80 gr. in 1 or

,, ,, Compositum 199

„ „ Oleati 2P9

,, „ „ Durum 269

lUranii Ifitras ... %io 5 gr. 361

lUrari 1-20 to % gr. 164

lUrethane 16 to 60 gr. 373

lUrine, Test Papers 354

ItJrtica Dioica 373

tUstilago Maidia 371

lUterine Points 367

lUva XJrsi 369

Walangin, De, Mineral Solvent . ... ... 77
Walentine's Meat Juice 184

WanUlin, or Vanillic Acid 373

VVau Swieten's Liquor 203

fVapor Aoidi Carbolici ... ... ... ... 29

„ Aldehydi 63

Ammonii Chloridi 69

,, Conines ... ... ... ... 1£8

,, Creaaoti ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 163

lodi ^therealis 230

,, Olei Fini Sylvestrii 304

,, Terebenae 348

,, Thymol 353
^Tarnish^ng PUla 301

^Vaseline 277

Waaelinum Album ... 277

,, Atropine ... 83

,, Cocainte, 4 per cent. 140

^Veratri Viridia Shisoma ... 1 to 5 gr. 362

^Veratrina 1-70 to 1-16 gr. 303
Weratrinae Oleatnm 363
'Yerbaacum Thapsus 363
^Veronica Salieifolia 371
^Tosicant Anodyne 107

^Tiburnnm Opulus 374

,, Prunifolium 371
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f 5 to

is to

Namb.
Vienna Paste

Vinca Major

Tin de Qninquina

Vinum Aloes

,, Antimoniale

,, CoCtE

J, Colchici

,, Ferri

„ Ferri CitruUs

XpecacnanlicB

„ OpH
Pepsiutp

Quinintp ...

,, lihei

Tiola Tricolor

Violin

Viscum Album
Vleminglix' Solution

Voice Tablets

Volekmann's Solution of Thymol ..

Volumetric- Solution of Iodine. ..

Warbarn'a Fever Tincture

Water Glass

Weights and Measures, Metrical

Wheat Phosphates, Saooharated

White Agaric

White Quebracho Bark

Wickersheimer's Prescriring Liquid.

Willow, Black or Pussy

Wine of Cinchona

Wine of Coca

Winter Bloom
Witch Hazel

Wood Wool Bapkina

„ Diapers

„ Sheets

„ Wadding

Wool, Absorbent

Wools, Medicated

Wourara
Wrack, Bhidder

Yerba Santa

Zannloin

Zinc Cream

Zinci Acetas

Dose.

40 m.
6 dr.

4 dr.

2 dr.

CO m.
16 drs.

30 m.
4 dr.

4 dr.

expectorant

)

emetic }

10 to 40 m.

. 1 to

. 1 to

.. 3 to

,. 4 to

10 to

. 1 to

.. 1 to

Page
|

336

374

125

. 1 to

. 2 to

. 1 to

10 to

2 dr.

8 dr.

2 dr.

60 gr.

10 to 60 gr.

1 to 4 dr.

10 to 30 gr.

1 to

'/2 to

4 dr.

2 cz.

1-20 to % gr.

1 to 4 gr.

1 to 2 gr.

136

15

15

284

323

374

374

374

101

348

357

227

323

339

5

294

62

315

SO

372

125

136

205

205

304

304

304

304

202

203

164

193

374

64

381
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Namb.

Zinci Bromidnm

„ Chloridiim

Citras

Cyanidum
Laotas

,, Oleaa

Oleatum

Oxidum

„ Permanganaa

„ Pbosphidum

„ Sulphas

„ „ Uterine Points

„ Snlphatia Lotio Eubra

„ Sulpho-iehthyolaa

Sulphorarlolas ' ...

• Valerianas ...

Zinci et Potassii Cyanidum

Zingiier

Dose.

.. 3 to 10 gr.

to 1 gr.

.. 3 to 12 gr.

.. jVtolgr.

.. 3 to 30 gr.

Page
364i

364

366

366

366

269

269

,. 2 to 10 gr. 238

312

289

{

1-20 to 1-3 gr.

1 to 3 gr. tonic

10 to 30 gr. emetic

... Ito 3gr.

...1-10 to 1 gr.

^ 5 to 15 gr.

366

367

367

219

32

367

366

198



THERAPEUTIC INDEX
OF

DISEASES AND SYMPTOMS.

B.— T/ie Remedies are arravged in A Iphahellcal ot dei-;
ail those added in this edition are printed in italics
at the end of each pa^ragrapii.

Abortion, Threatened.—Hydrasti", Hydraslin, Mor-
'pliina, Opium, Suinbul, Yilmrnum pruiiifolium, Codeinu.

Acne. — Internal — Calx Sulpliunita, Hypophosphites,
Potossii Bromid., Quinina; et Ferri Citras, Sodii Bromid.,
Sulphur. iocaZ — Calamina! Lotio, Belladonna, Hvdrarg.
PeriJilorid. Lotio, Ichthyol, Sulphur. lodid. Cns., Sulphur,
Hj-poohlorilis Uny., Tliymol XJng., Lanolin, Molliii.

Ague.—Acid. Salicylic, and Salicin, Apiol, Arsenic, Chino-
linum,Ciuchonina,Cinchonidinre Sulphas,Eucalyptus Globulus,
Hydrastis, Quinelum, Quininas Sulph. and liydrobrom.,
•Quiuidina; Sulph., Sodii Hyposulph., Warburg's Tincture,

Avimonii Ficra}*, Jjerierina, Fipcrina,

Albuminuria.—Acid. Gallic, Fuchsine, Jaborandi and
Pilocarpine. Ozouic Ether, Nitroglycerine and Kitrites of
Amjl u.nd Sodium.

Alcobolism.—Arsenic, Capsicum, Cinchona rubra, Hy-
drastis, Lnpulin, Morpliina, Nux Vomica, Phosphorus, Picro-

toxin, Quinine preps., StrychjiLne, Jlt/oscina: MyJrobromns.

Alopecia.

—

Internal—Pilocarpine, Strychnine. -Loeal—i

Amnion. Liquor, Cantharides preps., ledum, Xue. Vomie,
Tinct., Petroleum Spirit, Pilocarpine Jfitrate Solution.

Amenorrhcea.—Actn;a and Cimicifu;fin. .Vloo, Apiol,

Caulophylliii, Eryotii, Gossypii Had. Cortex, lro?i Salts. Man.
pauesii Oxidum, Phosphas and Sulphas, Mcnyimthcs, Potass.

Permang., Pulsatilla, Thuia, Hi/drustin, Santo)iln.

AnEemia.—-irsenic, Calcii 'Phosph., Calcii llypophosph.,

Eerri Bromid., Ferri Chloroxid. Liquor, Ferrum Dialvsat.,

Ferri Hypophosph., Ferri Perchlorid., Ferri Pliosph., Fern
Sulph., Pil. Ferri Carb. (Blaud), and Pil. Forri Snlph., Phos-

phorus, Quinine preps., Sodii Uypophosphis, Liipior Fern
Albiiminnii, Liquor Frrri Pcplonati, Tiiiclura Ferri Pomafa.

Aneesthetics by inhalation.—A.C.E., .4':iher, .lithyl

Bromid., yEthy! lodid., Carbon, Tctrachlor., Chloraniyl,

Cliloroform, Ethideni Dichlorid., Iso-Butyl Chlorid., Methy-

lene, Nitrous Oxide Gas, Hi/drami/l-ether.

An83ath'^tics, Local.—.T.ther, Cocaine Salts, Ice, Men-
fhol, Methvl Chloride, Ehitfolcne, Acid. Carbolic, Compound
Aniesthctic Filler, Fri/lliroplcinu; dtudrorhlorns.

Aneurism.-Aconite. Amyl Nitris (?), Digitalis, Erg.-^tiua,

Nilroglvcerine (.?), Potassii lodidum.

Angina Pectoris.—-Ether, .Ethyl lodid., Amyl >nris,

Araeiiic, Morpliina- in.i. hypod., Kitroglycerini Liquor and

Tabellaj, Sodii iS'itris, ilethi/lal.
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Anthelmintics.- See Parasites, Intestinal. .

Aptith£e.-/«<e'-"«^—Acid. Nit. Dil.,Potass. Chloras, Sodii

"Chlonis ioc-;t/—Acid. Boric, Acid. Sulpliuros., Alumen,

IBisrauth, Borax, and Give of. Potass. Chloras, Polass.

iPeimmg., Sodii Chloras., Sodii Chloriuat. JjUiiwv, Iodoform,,

'^"Asthma.—iK^ei-naZ—^thyl lodid., Amyl Nitris, Anti-

monv Arsenic, Belladonna, Caffeine, Cannabis, Cannabin'

rTanua's, Chloral Hydras, Chloroform, Colchicum, Delphina,

rEuphorbia pilulilera, Griudelia, Jaborandi, LobeliiE Tinct..

iand Tinct. ^therea. Nitroglycerine, Pilocarpine, Quebracho,,

SStranionium. Local — Acid. Sulplmros. Vapor, Arsenical

CCigarettes, Chloroform Vapor, Cora or Eucalyptus leaves,

•smoked. Potass. Nit. fuiuus, Pyridine, Stramonium fumes,

ITobacco' fumes. Bliss", Green Mountain, and Himrod's Cures^

by fumes, Puh-isLobeliteCo. Internal—A)iemoiiiii, Coca and'

'.Cocaina; Salicyhis, Codeine, Si/oscine, Sodii Nitris.

Bed Sores.— ioCTii — Acid. Tannic. Glycerin., Alcohol,.

\Ar°-eut. Nit. in Nitrous Ether solution. Brandy, Glycerine,

: Iodoform. Gossyp. and Ung., Peruv. Bala., Tannin Iodoform

.and Starch Powder, liesorciii.

Bile, Dsficiency of. — Hydrarg. cum Creta, Sodii

;Phosph! Etferves., Soclii Snlph. Ett'erves., Taraxacum.

Biliousness.—Euonymin, Hydrastis and Hydrastin,

Ilridin, Juglaudin, Leptandrin, Podophyllin, Sanguinarin, Seid-

:.litz Powders, Sodii Phosph. Efferves., Sodii Sulph. Ett'ervea.,

-Sodio-Magnes. Sulph. EU'erves., Stillingia.

Bites and Stmgs.—ioeui—Alcohol, Ammon. Liquor,

ArnioEe Tinct., Chloroform, Cocainte Hydroch. Liquor, Onion
'.Juice, Potass. Permang. (for Serpent's venom), Sodii Bicarb.,

:ThTmol and Starch powder, Thymol Ung.
Bladder, Catarrh ot.—See Catarrh, Vesical.
Boils and Carbuncles.— /"'o-hh/— Alkalies, Arsenic,

CaliSulphnrata, Fern Perchlorid., Hypophosphites, Sulphides,

-Sulphurous Waters, Syr. Sulphatum, Yeast. Local—
Ajgent. Nit., Belladonnce Glycerin, (as pigment and on
poultices), Collodium, Ferment! Cataplaama, Opii Ext., Car-

bolafed Camphor.
Brain, Softening of.— Hypophosphites, Iron Salts,

'Morrhute 01., Phosphorus.
Breast, Inflammation of.—Xocu^— Bblladonnte Ext.-

Glvcerin. and Linim., Phytolacca

.

BreathjFetid.—iocai-Acid. Salicylic, Calcii Permang.,
Caraphora, Creasoti Vapor, Myrrh with Borax Tincture,

Sanitas (Toilet)

.

Bright's Disease.—."Vlkalies, Cannabis, Digitalis, Elate-

•ium, Hydraslis, .Jaborandi and Pilocarpine, Nitroglycerine,

potass. lodid,, Scoparii Suecus.
Bronchitis, Acute. — Aconite, Ammon. Acet. Liquor,

Antimony, Ipecacuanha, Pulsatilla.

Bronchitis, Ctironic.

—

Internal—Ammon. Carb., Am-
mon. Chlorid., Apomorpli. Hydrochl., Arsenic, Benzoates and
Benzoin. Tinct., Eucalyptus' Globulus, Grindelia, Morphine
oreps., Morrhua; 01., Piseidia, Prunus Virginiana, Pulsalilla,

^cilla. Senega, Tar, Tolu. Bals. Local—Ac\d. Carbolic.

Vapor, Acid. Sulphuros. Vapor, Creasoti Vapor, Croton 01.

3ura CoUod., Croton Linim., lodi Linim., lodi Vapor,, Ane-
nouin, Creolin, Quillaia, Si/riipas Picis Lijiiidrc , Terebena
lura, Terphi hydrate, Terpinol, Terba eanta.
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Bruises.

—

Local— Amii-xTinct. (well diluted), Calendula,
Hamamelis, Hazeliiie, IlijJraslis Tinctura.

Bums and Scalds

—

Local— kcii. Boric Une., Cala-
rain Cerat., Chartazinc. Cocaiua; Ceralum, Iodoform., Lini.
01. eiiin Aqua Calcis, Thymol. Ung., Vaseline, Zinci Oleat.
Uug., Ziuui Ung., Lanolin, MuUiii.

Bubo.

—

Local—Chlori Aqua, Hydrarg. Oleat., and cum
MorpUina, Hydrarg. Ung., Hydrogen. Peroxid.

Calculi, Urinary.—Alkaline Carljonates, Ammon. Hem.
and Pliosph., Calcia Aqua, Lithium preps., Mineral Acids (for
Phosphatic), Potass. Cilras, Sodii Benz. and Hippuras.

Cancer.

—

Internal — Arsenic preps.. Call Sulphurata,
Chloral Hvdras and Opium preps, (as sedatives). Terebinth.
Chia. Local—Acid. Carbolic, (caustic), Acid. Carbolic.

Glycerin., Acid. Chromic, Acid. Salicylic, cum Oleo, Bromuiu
cam Acid. Oleic., Hydrarg. iS''it. Acid. Liquor, Iodoform.,
Loudon Paste, Morphine, Morphinje Oleat.. Quuiinfe Sabeylas,
Tannin and Oi)ium, A'ienna Paste, Zinci Chlorid. and Paste.

Internal—3Iist. Tcreb. Chim, anil Mist. Tcreb. Chiai sine

iSulphure, and Mint. Tei'cb. Chice ci'.ni Mesorcin.

Carbuncles.—See Boils.

Cardiac Tonics— Adonidin, Adonis Vcrnalis. Caffeina,

CouTallaria, Digitalis, Ery throphloeum, Soilla, Stryehuina,

Teratrum viride, Sparteine Sulphas, Slrophanthus.

Caries. — Calcii Clilorid., Calcii Hypophosph., Calcii

PUosph., Saecharated Wheat Phosphates.

Catarrh, Bronchial.—Aconite, Actaia, Aldehyd. Vapor^
Amnion. Chlorid., Autim. Tart., Ferrier's Snuff, Prunus
Tirgiuiaua, Pulsatilla, Sinapis Emplast., Spt. jEther. IS'itros.

Catarrh. Gastro-intestinal.—Bismuth preps., Caf-

feine, Eucalyptus Globulus, Hydrastis, Hydrocyanic Acid,

Salines, Betol, BismutlU Salici/las, Collinsonia Canadensis.

Catarrh, Vesical and Cystitis.—Acid. Lactic, Alka-

lies, Benzoaies, Buclui, Eucalyptus Globulus, Gokhru, Hydras-

tis, Juniper, Pareira, Triticura repens, Arbutin, Betol, Collin-

so-ida Canadensis, Saccharinum.

Catarrh, Wasal.—Acid, Carbolic Buginarium, Bismuth.

Co. Pulv., Carbolised Smelling Salts, lodofornii Buginarium

aud Ung. Kosatum, Bilnla Atropine' Qiiinin<B cf Arsciiici,

Menthol injection, and Snvff of.

Catarrh, Uterine. — XocdZ— Acid. Carbolic. Glycerin.

,

Boracis Glycerin., Camphorated Carbolic -Vcid, Iodoform.

Gossyp. and Pessus, Plunibi Subacct. Glycerin., Opii et Amyli
Enciiia, Zinci Sulph. Ulerine Pencils, and witli Alum.

Chancres, Soft.—^oc<''—Hvdrnrg. Flav. Lolio, Hydrarg.

Nifj. Lotio, llvdrarg. Subchlor., Iodoform, and Uug., Plumb'.

Acct. Lotio, liesorcin.

Chapped Skin.—iora/,— Acid. Boric Ung.. Camphor

Ball, Ceratum Pclrolci, CoUodinm, Glyoenu. cum Aqua Kotiu,

YaaeWw, Cucumcris Vn;;., Lanolin, MuUin.

Chilblains.-tom/-Acid. Boric. I ng.. Acid. Carbolic.

Uii" Aconit Linim., Bclladoiiiuc Liunu. and Linim. Co,,

Cajoput Ol,, Capsici Linim,, Jin, aly jiti 01. Ung., lodi Tmct.

Decolor , Tod Ung., Iodoform Wool and Ung., Oleanodync,

Plumbi Subucet. Glycerin., Glycerini Plumbi. Subacct. I ng.

Chloasma.—Sec Tiuea Versicolor.
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Chlorosis.—Arsenic, Ferri Amara Mist., Ferri Aper.
JMist., Ferri Co. Mist., Ferri Carb. Pil. (Blaud), Ferri Dialy-
isat. Liq., Ferri Perehlorid. Tinct., Ferri Sulph. Pil., Hypo-
rphosphites, Myrrh et Aloea Pil., Phosphorus, Mistura Ferri
.Arsenicalis, Manganesii Oxiilum, Suntonin, Tinctura Ferri
IFomata.

Cholera.—Camphora, Chloromorphite liq.. Copper Salts,

CCoto and Cotoin, Hydrarg. eura Creia.. Hydrarg. Subehlorid.
i CnmOpio, Morphina, Opium, Paracotoin,Plumbi Acet.,Plumlii
Icum Opio Pil., JResorcin.

Chordee.—Aconite, Belladonna, Bromides, Camphora,
CCannabis, Canthar. Tinct. (one minim hourly). Chloral Hydras,
.\Morphin£B inj. hypod., Opii Suppoe.

Chorea.—Actiea, Arsenic, Calcii Chlorid., Chloral Hydras,
CCimicifugin, Conium and Coniffi Hydrobrom., Curara, Ergota,
rTerri Bromid., Ferri Phosph., Morrliute 01., Phosphorus,
iPhysostigma and Physostigmine, Strychnine, "Valerianates,

.

IZinci Bromid. and Oxid., Antipyrin, Inula Selenium, Soil-
tellarin.

Colic.—iEther, Belladonna, Calcis Aqua (for infants)
, Caje-.

:pnt 01., Camphora, Chloroform, Chloroniorphifel Liq., Menth-
i-Pip. 01..Morphine preps. ,Opium preps., TiHc^Hrcr, Carminniiav.

Collapse and Fainting.—jEther inj. hypod., ^ther!
53pt., and Spt. Co., Alcohol, Ammon. Arora. Spt., Ammon..
Wapor, Amyl Nitris., Digitalis Tinct. and Inj. Hypod. 20 m.

Conjunctivitis.

—

Local— Acid. Boric, Alumen, BeU'a-
• ionna,Boroglyceride, Hydrarg. cum Morphina Oleat.,Hydrarg.
Oxid. Flar. Ung., Hydroquinone, Opii Vinum, Resorcin, Zinc.
-Sulph. Lotio, lodol.

Conjunctivitis, Diphtheritic. — Local — Quininaj
Sulph. Lotio., Hydroquinone, Resorcin, lodol.
Constipation.—Aloes and Aloin, Belladonna, Cascara,

Coloc. Co. PO,, Coloc. Co. cum Hyoscy. Pil., Emblic Myra-
oolans, Glycyrrh. Co. Pair., Hydrarg. Subehlorid., Iri'din,
rnglandin,Magne3. Sulph., NuxVomic, Podophylhn, Ehamnus
-Frangula, Rhei Co. Pil., Rhei Co. PuIt., Eiciui 01., Seam-
rmon. Co. PU., Seidlitz Powders, Senna, Sennas Confect., Sennro-
. :;o. Mist., Sodii Phosph. Etlerves., Sodii Sulphas Efl'erves.
5odio-Magne3. Sulph. Eifervea., Sulphur, Sulphur. Confect.'
I Cascara capsules. Elixir Cascara Sagracla, Ext. Case. Sag.
LLiquid. insipidum, Sodii Sidpho-vi'nas, Si/rupus Cascara
tSagruda.

Convulsions. — Amyl Nitris, Ana>sthetiea, Camphor.
Monobrom., Chloral Suppoa., Morphine'preps., PodophyUin
Potasaii Bromid., Sodii Bromid., Sodii Nitris.
Convulsions, Puerperal.—Anajsthetics, Chloral Hy-

Iraa, Nitroglycerine, Pilocarpine, Verairim viride.
Cornea, Inflammation, and Ulcers of.—Local—

Atropine, Belladonna, Cocain. Hydroch. Liquor, Daturine
Duboisine, Eserine, Hydroquinone, Pilocarpine, Hydrarg'
)xid. Flav. Ung., Hydrarg. Subehlorid., ^i';-,'.

Corns.—See Warts.
Coryza.—See Catarrh Nasal, and Hay Fever.
Cough.—Acid. Hydrolfromic, Belladonna, Benzol, Bryonia

Camphor. Co. Tmct., Chloral Hydras, Codeina, Conium, Gelscr
mum, Helenin, Hyoscyamua, Moriihina; Linctus, Slorphina;
Troch., Morphina; et Ipecac. Troch., Narceina, Opium props

- ^ic!3 Liq. Pil., Piscidia, Prunus Virginiana, Terpin Hydrate!
,reotote inhaled, Terebena pura, Terpinol.
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Croup, True.— lulenial— Aoid. Laetif., Aooiiite and

Acoiiiti PastiUus, Alumen, Aramoii. Curb., Autimony, Bro-

niidea, Caleii SulpliiJ., Ipecufuanha, Zinci Sulph. -Local—
Acid. Lactic. Nebula, Acid. SulphuroB. Xebula, Acid. Taunic.

Nebula, Calcis Aquce Nebula, Inula Hdciiium

Croup. False.—See Laryngismus Stridulus.
Debility.—Alcohol, Arsenic preps., Calcii Pliosph., Ca-

lumba, Cinchona preps., Gentiana, Hypophospliites, Iron

Salts, Maltura, Morrhuie 01., Phosphorus, Quassia, Quinine

preps., Strychnine, Elixir Feri-i Qui,un<E tt Slnjcluiince Phot-

phdfioii, Morrhnol.
Delirium Tremens, and see Alcoholism.—Alcohol,

A-nmnn Carb., Bromides, Caraphora Monohromata. Capsicum,

Chloral, Digitalis, Ilyoscyaraine, Opium preps.. Phosphorus,

Quinine preps.. Strychnine, Yeratrum viride, Antifd/rin,

Mcfhylal.

Diabetes.—Acid. Lactic, Codeina, Convallaria, Glycerine,

HvdroRen Peroxide, Jaborandi, Opium, Oxvgen, Ozonic Ether,

So'dii Salicylas, Thymol, Sodii Araeuias, Uranii Nitras, Anti-

pyrin, Jambid, Sac'eharin, elixir uni tabellx of.

Diarrhoea.— Jr"/e'-"<i'' — Ac'd. Carbolic, Acid. Gallic,

Acid Sulph. Dil. and Aromat., Agaricus albus and .H'aricui,

Anthemis, Bismuth in-eps., Calcis A(|ua, Calcii Carb Cam-

Ijhora Catechu, Goto Tinct., Cotoin, Creta? Aroni Pulv. and

cum Opio, Cupri Sulph., Eucalyptus Gum., Fern Peniit. Liq.,

Guaraifa, ttydrarp;. cum Creta, Ipf-c^"^-, Co. Pi>lv., ly"-^. Lep-

tandrin. Myriein, Opium preps.. Plumb. Act., Podophyllin,

jjicini oi^ iocai-Acid. Tannic. Suppos., and cum C>pio,

Amyli Enema, and cum Opio, Galla; Suppos. and ..-lun Opio,

Turpentine Stupes. rnUrnal—Ahics Canade,^^, Bn-hn-imi,

BiXiUhi Salicylas, Cannairs, F.rri S.lu-,la,, Grran;,m

mn-idat'im, Naphthair., Qi.iuinm Salicyhts, Sefor.aii, bodii

"^DiDhtheria.-r"/''"'''?-Aoid. Salicylic, Calx Sulphurata,

Ferri Perchlorid., Pilocarpine, Sortii Hyposulphis Sodu

^hloras .Lo-al-.^M. Benzoic. Nebula, Acid. ( arbolic

Glvcerin. and Nebula, Acid. Lactic. Nebula, A.-id Sulphnros.

Nebuh Arcent. Nit. Calcis. Aqua^ Nebula. Chmolino, Ch on

in n Eucrilvpli 01. and Vapor, Uydroqn.nonc, Papivotm,

Pepsin Glycerin. Acid., Rcsorcin, Sodu B.-nz;iat,s Ne mla

Sodii Cldorinat. Liqunr. Joil. S,rnh.ro^,n,,. T,r>',, am. o,l

pigment, lodol, pigment of. Ozonic Ether, SoJn Ben.o..:

DiDSomania.—Sec Alcoholism.

DropsT, Cardiac. -Asparajin, Caffeine, Conyallaria

niMaUs^l^iApbina, Di.gilalis, Digitalin Elaler>ura, Erythro-

phlceun'i, Slropl.anlluis- Veratrum A iridc

DroDSV, Hepatic.-Ammon. Bcnzoas, Ammmi Chlond.,

CopaibS Bals: llvdrarg. P,l., Uvdrarg Snb.hlor.d., Sodn

U'carb. Taraxacum, Sy.'"''''"'"'

l-li-n^nsv Renal. -Apofvnnm Cannabinnni. Bnchn. Del-

n,l^^u° EUtlM^n" lly.lrarR.- Pil., Jalapa, .1 uni,.erus. 1Mocar.

i

"
Polass. Acet.; To(».ss. Tart. Acid... Potassu lod.d.,

Vol i'ss Nil SciUa, Sodii lodid., Btntl.i oricW,,,,.-.

Dvsentery -Behc Fmcln^ Kucah pli Gnm Gnarana

3.S^^^^W^>N.u.:--H. Uyd^

teh;ii!: oit -a m;;;rof. c.,,.,^.., K..,m.un.
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DysmenorrhCBa.—Actfea, ^ther Spt. cnm Opii. Tinct.,.
AAmyl Nitris, Anemonin, Apiol, Bntyl Chloral, Cannabia-
isnd Cannabin Tannas, Carbon. Tetrachlor. Vapor, Cimicifugin,
iGossypii Bad. Cort., Potass. Bromid., Pulsatilla, Serpentaria,
Walerian, Saiix rf'gra, Viburnum prunifoUum.

Dyspepsia.—Aoid. Carbolic. Perle and Pil., Acid. Nit.
IDil., Acid. Hydroch. Dil., Aloes and Aloin, Animon, Carb.,
Arsent. Nit. and Oxid.,- Arsenic, Belladonna, Bismuth. Carb.

' Oxyohlorid. and Subnit., Capsicum, Cerii Osalas, Creasote,
:i:mblic Myrabolans, Gentiana, Gingerin, Hydrarg. cum Creta,.
rHydrastis, Hydrocyanic Acid, Leptandrin, Malti Ext.,"
NMenispermin, Nux Vomica, Pancreatin, Papayotin, Pepsin,
iPodophyllin, Quinine preps., Rhei Had., Kumiuin, SaJicin'„
~?anguinarin, Sodii Bicarb., Sodii Sniphocarb., Stillingia.
sPeprin und Bismuth tablets, aolii Taurocholas.

^"Dyspnoea.—.Ether Spt., ^thyl lodid., Alcohol, Amyl
."-Nitris, Lohelia, Ozouic Ether, Quebracho and Aspidospor-
jjiiine, Nitroglyuenne, Sodii Nitris,

Earache.—-Coca?. —Atropina; Liquoror Olentiim (diluted),
CChloroformi Vapor, Cocaina cum Oleo, Morpliina; Oleatum
(diluted), Opii Tinet. cum Oleo, Delphina in Spir.t or in Ung.
Eczema.—Internal—Arsenic preps. Iron Salts, MorrhuiB

' 01., Phosphorus, Sulphides, Sulphur. Local—Acid. Boric.
i Lotio and Ung., Acid. Carbolic. Lotio and Ung., Chrysarobini
ITTng. (weak). Acid. Salicylic. Ung., Bismuth Nit. Glycerin.,
( Ilalaminse. Lotio, Calcis Aqua, Calcis Linim., Diaehyli Ung
Hmle de Cade, Kaolin Ung., Naphthol, Plumbi Stearasj
•'Plumbi Subacet. Glycerin, and Ung., Tar, Thymol, Zinci
:;remor, Zinci Oleat. Pulv. and Ung., Zinci Ung., ickihvol, and
Collodium Ichthyol, Lanolin, ilollin.

Epilepsy.-Ammon. Bromid., Amyl Nitris, Argent. Nit
arsenic,Atropine, Belladonna, Borax.'Bromal-Hydras, Brucia'

' :;amphora Monobromata, Cannabis, Cupri Ammon-Sulph
'

::ypnpedin. Iron Salts, Ozonic Ether, Picrotoxin Potass*
Bromid., Simulo

, Sodii Bromid., Sodii Nitris, StrTchnine'
V alerianaies, z,inei Bromid., Citras, Lactas, and Sulphas'
Elepizone, Sitrwjhjcerine tablets or Liquor, Potassii Osmias'
bciiteltariii, Viscmn album.

Epistaxis.—/H/ei-HdZ— Acid. Gallic, Aconite, Digitalis
Srgotin m]. hypod., Ferri Perchlorid., Perri Pernit Lia

'

-erro-Aliiraen, Hamamelis, Terebinth. Ol. Local—Aoid
Cannic, Alumen, Hamamelis, Matico, Styptic CoUoid UrticiE
lioicae Ext. Liquidum.

Erysipelas.— /n<crj?aZ— Aconite, Belladonna, Digitalis
irgot. Fern Perchlorid., Veratrum riride. XomZ—Acid'
iulphuros. Lotio, Amylum, Amjli Glycerin., Argent Nit'
Jelladonna; Glycerin., Calamma; Lotio, Cocaitia; Ceratum'
.ollodium, Crensotum et Amylum, Ergotine in Sol Gossvd'
i.cid. Boric, lodi Pigment., Potassii Silicatis Sol.

'

^.^^y*.ll®™a.—iocai—Amyli Glycerin., Anthemid Infua
Jiachyh Ung., Ivaolin and Lotio or Ung., Papav Infus''
^lumbi Subacet. Lotio., Vaseline, Zinci 0.iid. and u'ng.

''

Exophthalmic Goitre.—Belladonna, Digitalis Duboi-
lue, Iron Salts, Quinine preps.

'

Eye: Pupil, Contractors of.— Jaborandi and Piio-
arpuie, Opium and Morphine, Phyaoatigma, Physostigmine.
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Eye : Pupil, Dilators of.—Belladonna and Atropine,
Cocaine, Daturine, Duboisine, Humatropine, Uyoscvamine,
!Nicotine. Jfyoachie saltSj Mtmdrayorinef Salici/laic and Saiiio-

naie of Ati'opine,

Eye : Local Dilators, but Contract when given

internally in suitable doses.—Gelsemine, Muscarine.

Fainting.—See Collapse.
Favus.—See Parasites, Vegetable, of Skin.
Fetid Breath.—See Breath, Fetid.

.Fetid Perspiration.—See Perspiration, Fetid.

Fetid Nasal Discharges.—See Ozaena.

Fever.—Acid. Salicylic, Aconite, Ammou. Acet. Liq. and
'Carb., Antimony, An'tipyriu, Belladonna, Chinoline, Cin-

choniiue, Cinchouidiuoe Sulph., Digitalis, Eucalyptus Globulus,

Gelsemium, Kairine, Piperine, Potass. Acet. Chloras and
Citras, Quinine preps., QuinidiniE Sulph., Quinetum, Salicin,

Sodii Salieylas, ThalUn,Veratrum viride, Warburg's Tincture,

AniifehriUt Antifhertniii, Phcuaeeiin.

Fissures of Nipples.—£ocaZ—Acid. Tannic. Glycerin.,

Alcohol, Art;ent. Nit., Calcis Aqua, Cocaina; Hydrocn.

Liquor, CoUodiuin Flexile, Hydrastis Tiuct., Plumbi Subacet.

Glycerin., Stvptic CoUoid.

Flatulence.-Ji-cid. Carbolic, Acid. Sulphuros., ^ther.
Spt., Asalffitida, Bismuth preps.. Capsicum, Carbo Lif^ni,

'Chloromorphiai Liquor, Creasoto, Magnesia preps., Menis-

peruiin, Mentli. Pip. 01., Nux Vomica, Sodii Bicarb., Snlpho-

carbolates, Zingibcris Tinct., Tinct. Carmiiuitiva.

Gall stones and Hepatic Colic—iEther Spt., Amyl
..ISritris, Auajstlieties, Chloral Hydras, Iridin, Morphine preps.,

JJitroglycerine, Podophyllin.

Gastralgia.—Acid. Hydrocyanic. Dil.,^ther. Spt., Alka-

lies, Belladonna, Bismuth, Calcis Aqua, Cerii Oxalas, Chloro-

form, ChloromorpQi."c Liq., Creasote,, Magnesia, Mangnncsii

Oxid.. ,
Vepiia, Bismiilhi Snlicijlas, Coca (ind Cociiimi, Codeina.

Gastric Catarrh.—See Catarrh, Gastric.

Glands, Enlarged.—/"'^i-nc^-Calcii Chlorid., Fcrri

Todid. and Iron S.ilts, Iodoform, lodum, Morrhu.T; 01.,

Potass. lodid., Sodii lodid. Local— C\\Am\\ lodid. Ung.,

Hydrarg. Oleat. ,md Emplnst., lodi Decolor. Tinct., lod.

Linim. and Ung., Potass, lodid. Ung.

Glaucoma —Xoca2—Physoatigmina; Sulph., Pilocarpina.

Gleet.—See Gonorrhoea.
Goitve.—I'itei-md—iVi-iii. Hydrofluoric. Dil., Hydrarg.

Biniodid., ledum, Phosphorus, Potass. lodid., Sodii lodid.

ZoeaJ—Acid. Acetic, ini. hypod.. Acid. 0.smic nij.,

Hydrarg Biniodid. Ung., Hydrarg. Oleat., Hydrarg. Ung.,

lodi ini. hypod. T.H., lodi Linim. and Ung.

Gonorrhcea.-/"''!'-""'—Aconite, Copaiba, Cubebs, Iron

Salts Potash Salts, Saline Aiicrionts, Santali 01. Locitl—

Acid' Ciirbolic, -Ai'id. Sulphuros., Acid. Tannic, Argent.

Nit Bclhidonna, Bougies Urethral (See Index), Eucalyptus

Oil e'mulsilicd, Hyilrari;. Pcrchlor., UvdrastisTinct., lodolonn,

lodol' ot Eucalypti Cereolus, lodoformi CereoUis, Potass

Porin'an" Sodii Silicat. Sol., Zinci Chlorui. Pcrnning. and

Sulphocarb., Aiilrophnres of ThoUin, Bhmnihi OxyioJuhim.

Internal—JCai'it-Kai-u ,
llesorcin, Salix nii/ra.
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CJout —Aconite, Asparagin, Colcliicum aud Colehuiii,

Goto and Cotoin, Giiaiacum, Litliii Carb. ami Citras, Maai-

eanese Salts, Potass. Citras and lodid., Sodii Phosph., Sodii

Benzoas Hippuvas and lodid., Sulphides, Kaca-Kaoa, Litlni

Hippuras, Sodii Taurochohis, Si<;ffesleokia orientalig.

Gtuns, Inflamed, and Spongy.—iora;—Alamen,Iodi
Tiuct and cum Aconiti Tinct., Krameriie Tiuet., MyrrUic et

Boraci's Tinct., Potass. Chloras, Pastil, Tablet and Troch.,

Pyretbri Tinct., Sodii Chloras and Troch., Acid. Carbolic.

Heematemesis.— Acid. Gallic, Acid. Sulph. Dil.,Alumen,

Ergota, Hamamelis, Iron Persalts, Plumbi Acet.,Terebmtb.01.

Hsematuria.—Acid. Gallic, Antimony, Camphor,

Cannabis, Ergota, Ferro-Alumen, Hamamelis, Terebinth. 01.

Heemoptysis.—Acid. Gallic, Acid. Pyrogallic, Acid.

Sclerotic, Acid. Sulph. Dil., Alumen, Dipritalis, Ergota and

Erjotin, Hamamelis, ^Opium., Abies Caimdemif, An/.ipyriii,

Atropine,

'H.esm.OTTha.ge.—Internal—Acid. Gallic, Acid. Pyro-

sallic. Acid. Sclerotic, Acid. Sulph. Dil., Cupri Sulph.,

Digitalis, Ergota, Ergotin, Eucalyptus Gum, Eerro-Alumen,

Hamamelis, Iron Persalts, Plumbi Acet., Terebinth. Ol.

Xocai—Acid. Tannic, Alumen, Catechu, Cupri Stilph.,

Eucalyptus Gum, Ferri Perchlorid., Ferro-Alumen, Hama-
melis, Matico, Styptic Colloid, Ziuci Chlorid. Liq. Internal

— Ilieiiiatoxi/liim, Fotassii Succinus.

Heemorrhage, Post Partum. — — Acid.

Sclerotic, AmylJfitris, Ergota, Ergotin inj. hypod., Ergotmini

inj. hypod., Gossypii Had. Cort., Opium with Alcohol.

Xocni—Alumen, Ferri Perchlorid. Gossyp. and Liquor.

Internal—A'nx vomica, Stri/chnina and iU kuUs.

Hsemorrhoids.— Internal — Aloes, Cascara Sagrada

Hamamelis, Liquiritia; Co. Pulv., Piper. Conf., Eharanus

Frangnla, Senna and Conf., Sulphur. Local—Ac\A. Bori<-.

Ung., Acid. Kit. (caustic), Galla; cum Opio. TJng., Hama-
melis, and Suppos. of, Plumbi. Subacet. Glyc and Ung.

Hay Fever.

—

Internal— Ammonii Chlorid., Antlioxaii-

thum. Belladonna, Grindelia, Potass. lodid.. Quinine preps.

Local—Acid. Salicylic. PuIt., Bismuth. Co. Pulv., Cav-

bolised Smelling Salts, Carbon. Tetrachlor. Vapor, Cocain,

Hydroch. Liquor, Quininoe Collunarium, Stramonium Fumes.

Headache, Bilious or Sick.—Euonymin, Guarana.
Hydrastis, Iridin, Juglandin, Leptandrin, Myricin, Podo-
phyUin, Sodii Phosph. Efferves., Sodii Sulph. Efferves,, Sodio-

Magnes. Sulph. Efl'erves.

Headache, Congestive or Inflammatory.—Acttea,
Ammon. Chlorid., Antimony, Crotonis 01., Hydrarg. Sub-
chlorid., Kicini 01., Veratri Viridis Tinct., Salicylateg of
Sodium ^c.

Headache, KTervoiis.— Acid. Hydrocyanic, Acta-a

A.inmon. tVtom. Spt., Arsenic, Belladonna, Bromides, Butyl
Chloral, Catleine, Camphora, Cannabis, Cimicifugin, Ferri

Valerianas, Guarana, Iron Salts, Nitroglycerine, Quinin;c-

Talerianas, Theinc, Zinci Lactas Oxidmn and Valerianas.

Hectic Fever. — Acid. Benzoic and Benzoates, Acid.
Salicylic., Acid. Sulph. Aromat., Agaricns albus and Agaricin,

Gclsemium, Quinine preps., Salicin, Salicylates.

2 O
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Herpes, and Zoster.—/Hicrnui— ilorpbina,'. inj. hypod.
(for pain), Quinine props.. Salines and Saline Aperients.
Local—Aniyli Glycerin., Ooeaiine CeruLuin, Collodiuni, lly.

drarg. Amnion. Vng,., Menthol (for pain), A'aseline, Zinci
Oleat. Ung., Zinei Ung.

Hiccough.—^Erlier. Rpt.. Cainphora, Cliloral, Chlorof.
Spt., Morphine prejis., Sodie Bicarb., Amiil Nilr'i>.

Hordeolum.

—

Local — .Arpent. Nit., Belladonnse Fetus,
Hydrar;;. et Morphina; Oleat., lodi TLuct.

Hydroph.obia.—Anaesthetics, Amyl Nitri.s, Cannabis
Indica and Canniibin, Chloral, Ciirara,Morphine, ^'itroglyoerine,

Pelletieriiie, Physostigma and Phyaostigmine, Pilocarpine.

Hysteria.—Acta;a, Aaafcetida, Bromides, Cannabis
Indica, Cypripedin, Iron Salts, Niix A"oraica, Phospboras,
Pulsatilla, Quinine preps., Strychnine, Valerian and Valeria-

nates, Zinc Salts.

Impetigo.— /ii/o-jiuZ—.-Vrsenie, Iron Salts, Mineral Acids,

Morrhuae 01., Phosphorus, Quinine prex>s.. Zinc Salts.

Local—Acid. Tannic. Glycerin., Hydrarg. .A.nimoii. Ung.,_and

Hydrarg. Amnion, cum Sulpb. Ung., Iodoform, and Cug.,

Zinci Oleat. Ung., Zinci 0.xid. Ung.

Impotence.—Arsenic, Cannabis Indica and Cannabin
Tanuas, Cautharides, Coca and Cocaine, Diimiana, Ergota and

Ergotin, Ferri Perchlorid., Nux Vomica, Phosphorus, Sanguin-

aria. Strychnine, Zinci Phosphid.

Incontinence of Semen.—Belladonna, Ergota, Ferri

Perchlorid., Ferri Phosph., and Ferri Quin. Strycb. Pbosph.

Syrup., Gokhru, Aniipi/riit, SiilU iiiffra.

Incontinence of Urine.— Belladonna, Caleii Phosph.,

Cantbarides, Ergota, Ferri I did., Ferri Perchlorid., Gokhru,

LycopoiHi Tiiictiii-a, Niiphlhalui.

Indigestion.—See Dyspepsia.
Inflammation.— /v('«r«i//—Aconite, Antimony, Bella-

dorma. Digitalis, Gelsemium, Ilydrarg. .Subclilorid. an<l cum
Opio, Opium, Quinine preps., Bulicin, Veralrina, Antifchriii,

Antipyrin, Kairin.

Influenza.—Acttea, Ammou. Acet. Liq. , .SJth. Kit. S()t.,

Ammonia! Spt. Aromat., Antira. Tart., Camphor, Hydrocyanic

.Aoid, Ipecac. Co. Pulv., Opium and Morphinepreps., Quinine

preps. £oc<i ?—Cocain. Hydroch. Liquor.

Insomnia.—Araraon. Bromid., Bromal-Hrdrns, Butyl

Chloral, Camphor, Camphor Monobroni., Cannabis Indica and

Caniiabin, Chloral, Coca, Codeina, Hyoscyamine, Lupulin,

Morphine, Narceme, Opium, Paraldehyde, Papavcrina,

Piscidia, Potassii Bromid., Sodii Bromid., Stramonium, Aiih-

febriti, Aini;hiii-hyilra», Sromidin, llypuoiie, Mcthi/lnl,

'Strychiiiim and itu salts, Siilplioiial, Urelhaiie.

Intertrigo.—Acid. Boric, and Ung., Acid. Tannic.

Glycerin Calaminic Lolio, Calcis Aqua, CaU-ii Carb.,

Camphor, Fullers' Earth, Kaolin, Vaseline, Zinci Cremor and

Ung., Zinci Oleat. Pulv.

Intestinal Worms.—See Parasites, Intestinal.

Iritis —/ii/eoKii—Colcbicum, loduni, Hydrarg. Perchlorid.

nndSubciilorid„Pota8S.lod. io,v,;-Atropina curaA asehn.,

Atropintc Sulpb. Gnttieand LamcUie, Bclladonua, Duboisinc,

Itch.— See Scabies.
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Jaundice.—Acid. Nitro-Hydrooh. Dil., Aloes, Ammon.
iChlorid., Benzoates, Eiionymin, Hydrarg. cum Creta,

Hydrar" Subchlor., Hydrastis, Iridin, Mauganesii Oiid. and

'Mangan. Sulph., PodophylUn, Sennte Co. Mist., Sodii

IPhosphas and Sodii Phosph. Eft'erves., Sodii Sulphas, and

-Sodii Sulph. Efi'erTes., Stillingia, Taraxacum, Fen-i Succinas.

Laryngismus Stridulus.—-•Vmyl Nitris, Bromides,

(Chloral, Couinse Hvdrobrom., Emetin, Pisoidia.

Laryngius. Acute.—Aconiti Tinct. and Pastil., ^thyl
'lodid. (for (Edema), .Vmmon.Acetat. Liq., Antimony, Benzomi
'iVapor, Hydrarg. Subchlor., Juniper. Vapor, Pulsatilla,

:Thymol Vapor, Acid. Tannic, et Aluminis Gargansma,

JAe'id. Tannic. Glycerin, Argent. Nit. Local—Acid .
Lactic.

Larynnitis, Cnronic—iota/—Bismuthi Oxychloridi

cum Morphioa Insufllatio, Catechu Pulv. Insufflatio, Creasoti

Vapor, Eucalypti Gum. Insufflatio, Juniperi Vapor, Pini

jSylvestris Vapor, Menthol paint and insufflation.

Leprosy.—Anacardiura, Gurjun Balsam, Gynocardioe 01.

Leucocythemia.— Digitalis, Hypophosphites, Iodine,

-Iron Salts, Phosphorus, Zinci Phosphid.

Leucorrhoea.—/"'prnai—Iron Salts, Mineral Acids,Tege-

table Tonics. Local— Acid Carbolic. Lotio, Acid. Boric.

-Lotio, Alumen, Hydrastis, Pulsatilla, Potassii Permang.,

-Sodii Silicat. Liquor, Tannin and Alum Injection, Zinci Sul-

phocarbolas, Abies Canadensis, Boric Acid in. powder.

Locomotor Ataxy. — Argent. Nit., Argent. Oxid.,

NMorrhuie 01., Phosphorus, Physostigma, Pilocarpine, Anti-

felvn. Antipijrin.

Lumbago.— —Acttea, Atropine,BeHadonna,Oapsi-
cum,Cimicitugin,Colchicum,Colocynthi8,Morphinainj. hypod..

Potass. lodid. Local—Atropinse Linim. .Belladonna; Linim.,

Capsici Linim., Menthol Linim., Opii Linim., Piois Empl.,
iVeratrinoe Ung.

Lupus.—JniernnZ—Amyli lodid.. Arsenic, Gynocard. 01.,

:iodam, Morrhnae 01., Phosphorus, Quinine preps. -Local—
lAcid. Chromic, Camphora Salicylata, Gynocardiffi Ung.,
llodoform, Petrolei Ceratum, Zinci Chlorid. Pa3ta,',Zinci Ung.,
^cid. Lactic, Jlesorcin.

Mammary Abscess. See Breast,Inflammation of.

Mania.—Actiea, Atropine, Bromides, Cannabis and Canna-
bin Tannas, Chloral Hydras, Conine, Daturine, Digitalis, Du-
boisine, Gelsemina, Hyoscyamine, Morphine prei)3., Opium
preps., Paraldehyde, litjoscine salts.

Measles.— Aconite, and Pastil of, .aSther Nit. Spt.,

'Ammon. Acet. Liq., Ammon. Garb., Ipecacuanha, Potass.
Tart. Acida.
Melancholia.—Bromides, Camphora, Coca and Cocaine,

Cannabis, and Cannabiu Tannas, Musk, Nux Vomica, Phos-
phorus, Valerianates, Damianu.

Meniere's Disease.—Acid. Salicylic, Bromides, Gelse-
minm, Gelsemine, Pelletierine.

Menorrhagia.—-icid. Gallic, Acid. Sclerotic, Acid.
Sulph. Dil., Bromides, Cannabin, Digitalis, Ergota, Ergotin,
Ferro-Alumen, Haraamelis, Iron Persalts, Vinoa Major.

Milk, to increase flow.— Acid. Lactic, .laborandi
and Pilocarpine, Malti Ext. Local—Jatropha Curcas, and
Kiciuus Communis, leaves and oil of,

2 G 2
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IVLilk, to arrest flow.

—

lul.emal— Ajjaric us alljus and
./Vgaricin, Belladoiiua and Alro]>ine, Conium, Ei'f^ota, Salino

Purgatives, Sodii lodid. Local — BoUadouua; Kmpl.
Glycerin, and Linim., Tabaci Cataplasm.

Myalgia

—

Internal—Actiea, Ainraon. Chlorid., Atrojjine

iuj. hypod., Cimicii'ugia, Iron Salts,Morphina ini.hypod., Salicy-

lates. Local—Belladonna; Glycerin, and Linim., Ca](sic|

Empl. and Linim., Ether Spray, lodi Linim., Menthol, Opium
(in poultice), VeratriniB Un^j.

Myxoedema.—-Vrsenic, Iron Salts, Jaboraodi, Xitro-

glycerine, Pilocarpine, Strychnine Preps.

N"asal Catarrh.—See Catarrh, Nasal.
Nsevi.

—

Local—Acid. Chromic, Acid. Nitric, Collodium,

Sodii Ethylas, Zinei Clilorid. lodid. and Nitras.

Ifephritis.—Bucliu, Copaiba, Gokhru, Kordei Dec, Jabor-

andi,Lim. Infiis.,Pareira,Sautal.01.,Triticuin Eepeus,Uva Ursi.

Nervous Debility, Nervousness.—Acid. Hydro-
bromic. Acid. Phosph. Uil., Amnion. Bromid., Asafojtida-

Campbora, Chloral Hydras, Ciraicifugin, Cypripedin, Iguatia;

'I'inct., Lavaiid. Co. Tiuct., Phosphorus, Piscidia, Potass.

Bromid., Quinine preps., Quinina; Yalerianas, Saliein,

Soutellarin, StiT-chniue, Sumbul, Ziuci Yalerianas, Sulpho.ial.

Neuralgia.

—

Internal— Aconite, Actiea, Amraon. Chlorid.,

Kxi Succus, Arsenic, Beberiua; Suljih., Bromides, Bulyl

Chloral, Caffeine, Chloral-Hydras, Cinchonine, Cinchonidina-

Sidph. Colchicum and Colchicin, Conium and Couina> Hydro-

bromas, Gelsemium and Gelsemin, Hyoscyamine, Iron Salts,

Narceine, Nitroglycerine, Phosphorus, Quiriinc preps,, Quiniuie

Hydrobrom., Th'eine, Tonga. Local — Aconiti Linim.,

Aconitin.'E Ung., Belladonna; Linim. and cum Chloroform.,

Chloral Hydras cum Camphor, and cum Menthol, Chloroform,

Delphina; Ung., Menthol, Menthol Linim., Morphinoe Oleat.,

Oleanodyne, Opii Linim., Po-ho-yo, Yeratrina; Ung., Cldoru-

rormum Aconiti, Delphina, Ment/ml cum Aconilina, Mrlliul

Chloridum.—Internal—Antipi/rin, Phenacetin, Salici/lat'-f ami

tSalol,

Night Sweats.—Acid. Gallic, Acid. Sulph. .iromat.,

.Igaricus albus and Agaricin, Amyl Nitris, Atropine and inj.

hypod.. Belladonna, Calcii Chlorid., Coto and C<iliiin, Homa-
tropine, Hyi)opIiosphites. Ipecac Co. Pulv., Iron Salts, Jabo-

randi and 'Pilocarpine, Muscarine Nit., Picrotoxin, Quimiie

iireps., Zinci Oxid.

Nipples, Fissures of, and Sore —See Fissures of

Nipples. . . „ ., _
Nymphomania and Satyriasis.— Bromides, Lam-

phor, Conium, Tabaci Folia.
.

Obesity.—Alkalies and .Vlkaline Carbonates, Fucus ^ csi-

culosus, lodum, I'otassii lodidum.

Ophthalmia.—See Conjunctivitis.
. ^ ^. ,

Ophtbalmia Tarsi.—iocuZ— .Void. Bone. Lotio. and

Ung., Hydrarg. Oxid. Flav. Ung., lodoilorm. Liig., Glyonni,

Plumbi SuliMcelatis Ung.
Orchitis.— Anenionin, I'liylolarca.

, . .

Otorrhcea.— Acid. Tannic Glycenn ,
Argent. Ni .

and Bisra. IiisulU. T.H., Alum. InsufU., Alum and liism. Insnlll.

T.ll., Calendula, Carhonis Dcterg. Liq. (as Lo(ion). A.-id Hone
Jnsnlllat., Iodoform Wool ami Insnlll. .•umBisnniiliol.il.

Ozoena. -iocu/-Acid. Boric Lol. and I ng., Acid.
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Carbolic. Bugiuarium, Aldehydi Yapor,Alnmen, Alumin. Acel

.

Liq., Creasoti Vapor, Cupri Sulph. Buginarimn, Eucalypti
Globuli Infua. and Tinctura, lodoforini Buginarium, lodo-
fonni Bosat. Ung., Potass. Permangan. Lotio, Sanitas (toilet)

,

.Sodii Chlorinat. Liq., Sodii Chlorid., Sodii SiUo. Sol., Thymol
Lotio, Zinci Sulphocarb., Zinci Sulph. Baginanum, Sj/Jro-
cofj/le Aniafica.

talpitation.—Aconite, Bromides, Camphora, Cannabis,
Cimicituga, Convallaria, Digitalis, Valerianates.
Paralysis Agitans. — Hj^iophosphites, Hyoscyamus,

Iron Salts, Phosphorus, Physostigma, Sti-ychnine.
Paralysis, Diphtheritic—Iron Salts, Pepsin, Nux

A'omica, Ferri lodid.

Paralysis, Hemiplegia. — Ergots, Iron Salts, Kux
Vomica, Phosphorus, Physostigma and Physostigmine.
Paralysis, Paraplegia.— Ergota, Hypophosphites of

Iron, Calcinm and Sodium, Iron Salts, Ergota, Phosphorus,
Physostigma and Physostigmine, Ehois Tinct., Strychnine.
Parasites, Animal, on Skin.— iocaZ — Hj-drarg.

Oleat., Hydrarg. Perchlorid. Lotio and Ung., Hydrarg.
Amnion, ting., Ifaphthalin Ung., Napthol Ung., Pyi-ethri
Flores Pulr. and Tinct., Sapo yiridis, Staphisagria, Sulphur
Baths Lotion and Ung., Sulphurated Lime Lotion.
Parasites, Vegetable, on Skin.—XoraZ—Acid.

Boric, Ac-id. Carbolic., Acid. Chrj-sophauic. Ung., Acid.
Sulphuros., Hydrarg. Oleat., Phosphor. Ol., Kcrotoiiu
Pigment., Sodii Hyposulphit. Lotio., Thymol Ung.
Parasites, Intestinal Worms.—Areea (Ascarides and

Lumbrici), Cambogia, Eerri Perchlorid. Enema (Ascarides),
EilLr Mas (Tfenia), Hydrarg. Subchlorid., Jalapa, Kamala
(Ta;niu),lLousso(Tfenia),Mucima,Pelletierina; Sulph. aiidTan-
nas (Taenia), Quassiae Enema (Ascarides), Santonin and Sodii
Santoiiaa (Ascarides and Lumbrici), Seammonium, Terebinth.
01., K'lphthulin, Setliia (iciiminatd.

Peritonitis.—Aconite, Digitalis, Hydrarg. Subchlorid.
cum Opio, Opium, Opium and Belladonna, Veratrum Viride,
AiiUfehrin, Anfipj/riu, Kairin.
Perspiration, Excessive.—Jfj'eivmZ—Acid. Phosph.

Dil. ,A..-id. Sulph. Aromat., Atropine and in.i . hypod. .Belladonuii

,

Ergota, Jaborandi and Pilocarpine, Picrotoxin, Quinine
preps. Xoca?—AmyliPulT.,Diachyli Ung., Kaolin, Tannin,
Zinci Oleat. Pulv. and cum Thymol., Zinci Oxid., Abies Cana-
dennin, Naplifhol.

Perspiration, Fetid.—iocaZ-Acid. Boric. Lotio. and
Ung., .iVcid. Carbolic. Lotio and Ung., Acid. Salicylic. Pulv.
fum Talco, Aluminii Acet. Lotio, BeUadoiinje Linim..
Diachyli Ung., Glycerini Plumbi Subacet. Ung., Salicylic
Suet, Zinci Oleat. cum Thymol.
Phthisis.—Acid. Lactic, and Lactates, Aconite, ^thyl

lodid.. Arsenic, Benzoates, Caffeine, Calcii Chlorid., Calcii
Kypophosph. and Phosph., Codeine, Coto, Creasotum,
Gynonardiaj 01. (externally), lodi Linim. and Vapor, Ipecac
Nebula, Iron Salts, Morrhuro 01., Panereatin, Pepsin.
Picrotoxin, Piscidia, Prunus Virgiuiana, Quinine preps.,'
Sahcin Salicylic Acid and Salicylates, Sodii Hy])ophosph.

[

TerebensB Vapor, Verbascum Thapsus, Aniline frcatmeni

.

Anlifehrm, Autipynti, Fluoric Acid ami Ammonium Fhioridr
tnhnlntion»,Guaiacol, Menlhol, iprui/of, Sulphuretted Hydremct:
treuhneut.
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Piles.—See Haemorrlioids.
Pityriasis.

—

Local—Acid. Boric. Lotio and Ung., Aeid.
Clirvsophiuuc. Ung., Boraois Glyterin. and Lotio, Oynoi-ardiie
Ung., Huile de Cade, Picia Ung., Glycerini Plumb! Subaf.-et.

Ung.

Pleurisy.—Anouite, Ammon. Aoet. Liquor, Antimony,
Bryonia, Jaljorandi, Lytta; Erapl., Morphine preos.. Potass,
lodid.. Quinine preps., Apocynuin cannabiiiuin for Fleiiritie

elusion.

Pleurodynia.—See Myalgia.
Pneumouia.—Acid. Salicylic., Aconite, Aramon. Carb.,

and Chlorid., Aufimony, Digitalis, Hyoscyamus, Morphine
preps., Quiuiue preps.. Salines, Veratrum viride.

Post Partum Haemorrhage.—See Haemorrhage.
Pregnancy, "Vomiting of.— Belladonna, Bismuth

preps., Cerii Oxalas, Chlorolbrm, Creasote, Hydrocyanic
Acid, Ingluvin, Ipecac. Vin., Iridin, Morphine preps, andinj.
hypod., Nux Vomica, Pepsin, Quinine preps., Anlipyrin, Spt.

Nitcis Juglandis.

Prurigo.—/?)<eTOaZ—Arsenic, Bromides, Iron Salts, Pilo-

carpine. Quinine preps. Local—.\cid. Boric. Lotio and
Ung., Aeid. Carbolic. Lotio and Ung., Borai, CooainiE

Ceratum, lodoformi Ung., Pilocarpine, Staphisagria, Sulphur,

Ung., Sulph. cum Hydrarg. Ung., Tar, Ichlhyol.

Pruritus Ani, Vulvae. &c.—ioca;—Acid. Benzoic,
Acid. Boric. Lotio and Ung., Acid. Carbolic. Lotio and Ung.,

Acid. Salicylic. Ung., Acid. Sulphuros. Lotio, Alkalies (Lotion

ofj, Aluraen, Argent. Nit. Sol., Carbonis Liq. Lotio^, Chloro-

fornti Ung., Cocaiuaj Ceratum, Gallna cum Opio Ung., Hy-
drarg. Oleat., and cum Morphinii, Hydrarg. Subi hlorid. Ung.
and Lotio Nigra, Glycerini Plumbi Subacet. Ung., Potass.

Cyanid. Lotio, Tannin, Conii Unit.

Psoriasis.—X»<«rH(7Z—Arsenic preps., Cantharides, Gyno-
carduD 01., Hydrarg. lodid. Viride, Iron Salts, Morrhua; 01.,

Phosphorus, Quiiiiue preps.. Sulphur. Local—\c\i. Car-

bolic. Ung., Acid. Chrysophanic. Ung., Acid. Pyrogallic.

Ung., Aeid. Salicylic. Ung., Betula; Pyrolig. Ol., Carbonis

Liq. Lotio, Fngi Pyrolig. 01., Gynocardiu; 01., Huile de Cade,

and Ung., Ichthyol, Picis Ung.,"Ru3ci Pyrolig. 01., Sulphides

(in Baths), Sulphuris Hypochloritis Ung., Lanolin, Mollin,

Naphthol.

Puerperal Fever.— Acid. Boric, Jnborandi and Pilo-

carpine, Ferri Perchlorid., Opium, Quinine, Terebinth. 01.,

Antifebrin, Ajtfip'/rin.

Pupil of Eye: to contract and dilate—Sec Eye.

Purpura.— .A-cid. Gallic, Acid. Sulphuric Dil.. Krgota,

Iron Salts, Phosphorus, Quinine preps., Terebinth. Oleum.

Pyeemia.-Acid. Salicylic, Encalyntns Globulus, Kairine,

Quinine preps., Resorcin, fealicin, Suljihiles.

Pyrosis.—Acid. Hydrocyanic, icid. Hydrochlor. Dil.,

Acid. Nil. Dil., Acid." Sulphuros., Bismuth preps., Csrbo

.
Ligni, Cerii Oxalas, Magnesia, Manganesil Oxul., Sodu

Bi''arb., Sodii Sulphocarbolas.

Quinsy.—Sec Throat Inflammation.
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Eemittent Fever.—Apiol, Eucalyptus Globulus, Nar-

cotina, Quinine and other Cinchona Alkaloids, Sulicin,

Warburg's Tincture.

Rheumatism, Acute.—Acid. Benzoic and Benzoates,

Acid. Salicylic and Salicylates, Aconite, Actoea and Cimicifugin,

Colchicum and Colchicin, Goto and Cotoin, Ferri Perchlorid.,

Lemon or Lime Juice, Opium, Ozonic Ether, Potass. Bicarb.

Cit. and Nit., Quinine preps., Salicin, Trimethylamine, Anti-

J'ebrin, Antipyriii, Salol.

Rheumatism, Chronic.—7)i/er)iaZ—Acta;a, Antim. Sul-

phurat.. Arsenic, Cimicifuga, Cinchonidime Salicylas, Colchi-

cum,i Ferri lodid. Syr., Eerri Salicylas., Gelsemium, Guaia-
cum, lodum., Phytolaccin, Podophyllin, Potass. lodid., and
cum Quinina.Ehus. Local—Atropinoe L'nim.,Bellad.Linim.
and Linim. Co., Camph. Co. Linira., Capsici. Emp. and Linim.,
Chloral cum Camphor., Eucalyptus Oil., Opii Linim., Pini
Sylvest. Oleum. Internal-^Betol, GatdiheriiB Oleum,
IchthyoJ, Lithii Hipptirai, Felleiierina.

Rheumatoid Arthritis.—Actaea, Arsenic, Colchicum,
Ferri SaUcylas, Lithii Carb. and Citras., Morrhua: 01.,
Potass. Bromid. and lodid.. Sulphides (Baths of).

Rickets.—Acid. Phosph. Dil., Calcii et Ferri Phosph. Pil.,

Calcis. Liq. Sacch., Calcii Chlorid., Calcii Phosph., Calcii

Lactophosph. Syr., and cum Ferro, Ferri Phosph. Syr., and
Comp., Morrhuae 01., Ferri Viuum, Wheat Phosphates Saceha-
ratea, Lii. Ferri Hypophosph. Comp.
Ringworm.— See Tinea.
Salivation.

—

Internal—Acid. Hydroch. Dil., Chlorates,
Ceto.

—

Local—Acid. Boric, Alumen, ' Borax, Chlorates,
Creasoti Vapor.

Sarcinee.—Acid. Sulphuros., Calcii Chlorid., Sodii Hypo-
sulphis, Sodii Sulphis, Sodii Salicylas.

Satyriasis.—See Nymphomania.
Scabies. —iocoZ—Calcis. Sulphurat. Lotio, Hydrarg. Per-

chlorid. Ung., Naphthalin Ung., Naphthol Ung., Potass. Sul-
phurat. Balnea, Styraeis Ung., Sulphur. Ung., Sapo Viridis,
Mollin.
Scalds.—See Bums.
Scarlatina. — Acid. Salicylic, Aconite, Ammon. Carb.,

Belladonna, Ozonie Ether, Potassii f r Sodii Cbloras, Crulalus.
Sciatica.

—

Internal—Aeta;a and Cimicifugin, Atropine, Col-
chicum and Colchicin, Croton 01., Lithii Citras, Morphinne
inj. hypod,, Potass. lodid., Tereb. 01. ioeoi— Aconitina'
Ung., BeUad. Linim., Chloroform Linim., Menthol, Menthcl
cum Camphora, Menthol Linim., Veratrina; Ung., Methyl
Ckloridum, Internal—Fotaisii Oimias, Salol, SodiiSalici/las.

Scrophvila. — Calcii Phosph., Calcii Sulphid., Calcii
Chlorid., Ferri et Calcii Phosph. Pil., Ferri lodid. Syr., Ferri
Phosph., Hydrarg. lodid. Virid., lodum.. Iodoform., Morrhuie
Ol., Quinine preps,, Humicin.
Scurvy.—Lime Juice, Lemon Juice, Phosphorus, Potass.

Chloras and Citras, Sassafras.

Sea- Sickness.—Amy 1 Nitris, Chloral Hj'dras, Chloro-
form., and Tiiict. Co., Cocainm llydrochloros, Morphinic inj.
hypod.. Nitroglycerine, Tablets (^)- gr.), Potass. Bromid'.,
Sodii Bromid., Sodii Nitris, Aniipytin, Cocaint tablett and
rolutioni, lietorcin, Local—Icebage.
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Shingles.^See Herpes Zoster.
Sleeplessness.—Sec Insomnia.
Spasm.— .-Veouile, ^Iher, Amnion. Aroni. S])f., Amy)

Nitris, Atropiuu. inj. ln-j)od., Caieput.01.,Cam)ihora, and Caui-
phor.Spt. Fort., Chlorolbrm, and inhaled, CkloromorphiiL' Liq.,

Conimi, Meiitli. Pip. 01., Oi3ium, Piseidia.

Spina Bifida.—iocai—lodi Linim., lodo-Glycerineiiijeii

.

Stomatitis.— Eucalypti Globuli Tinct., Hydras-
tis, Potassii Chloras, Sodii Cliloras. Lociil—Aeid. Boric,
Aeid. Carbolic, Acid. Salicylic, Acid. Sidpburos, Alumeu,
Borac. Glyc. and Mel., Calcis Aqua, Cupri Suliib,, Myrrha.' et

Boracis Tinct., Sodii Cbloras. Hee Pastils.

Sunstroke.—Apomorpliinn,Atropinte ini.bypod.,Eupmata
purgative, Morphiuie iuj. liypod.. Quinine, Sinapis Empla^t.

Syphilis, Constitutional.—/)//fnio?—Ammon. lodid.,

Arayli loftid., Ferri lodid. Syrup, Hydrarg. cum Crelii,

ICydrarg. Cyanid. Pil., Hydrarg". lodid. Rub. and inj. liypod.,

Hydrarg. lodid. Tiride, ttydravg. Perelilorid., Hydrarg. Pil..

Hydrarg. SubcUlorid., Hydrare. Taimas, lodum, Phytolacca.

Potass. lodid., Sarsa, Sodii lodid., Stillingia, Maviuii,

Jli/ilrari/i/ri Carbohif, Hieqesbeckia orieutuli*, Siucut alleraiie.

Siirupns Acidi Hi/ilriodici. Local—Hydrarg. Oleal. an<l

ciim Morphina, Hydrarg. L'ng., " Qrey Oil" inject., Laiiolinuin

JJi/dt'arffijri

.

Syphilis, Skin Diseases.—ioc^i?—Hydrarg. .Amnion.

Ung,, Hydrarg. Einplast., Hydrarg. Nit. Ung., Hydrari;.

Oleat., Hydrarg. Perchlorid. Ung., Hydrarg. SubcUlorid

Balnea, Fumigation and Ung,, Hydrarg. Ung., lodoforini

Cxossvpiuin, and Ung., Pix Liquida, Rcsorcin.

Syphilitic Sore Throat.—-AUun. Garg., Borax Gar-

and Mel Boracis, Hydrarg. Cyanid. Garg., Hydrarg. Per-

chlorid. et Potass. Chlorat. Pastil., Hydrarg. Perchlorid.

Garg., lodoforrai Insufllalioaud Pastil., Potass. Chlorat Garg.

Pastil, and Troeh., Sodii Chloras Garg. and Troch., Insiiffalw

lurlofurmi Comp.
Syphilitic tricers.—Xocn?-Aniyli lodid Pasta, Hydrarg.

Acid. Nit. Liq.,Hvdrarg. Oleat.,and cum Morpliina, Hydrarg.

Flava and Nig. iolio, Hydrarg. Snbcbl'irid., Indoform^and

CoUodium cum lodolbrnio', lodolbrm Wool, lodoformi Ung.,

Resorcin, Zinci Chlorid. lodid. and Nitras, Cotliid, 'Sntici/lir.

r. Iliidrnvq. Fcrchlor.. Tndol

.

Tetanus.—Amyl Nilris. Cannabis. Chloral Hydras, Coma.

Curara, Gelsemium, Morphine, Nicotine, Opium, PoUeticrine.

Physos'tigma and Physostiginiue, Coniiia Si/drobronft,

Urcfluine.
. . , t^.,

. Thirst, to Eelieve.—Acid. Citric, Acid. Phosph Dil..

Acid, Snlph. Arcmal., .\.cid. Tartaric., Coca, Elixir Acid..

Potass. Tart. Acicla.
.

Throat.Inflammation of.and Tons)lliti8-7"^rnmi

—Acid. Salicylic, Aconiti Tincl. and I'aslil. .Vntim.'iw.

Belladonna, Ferri Salicvlas, Qiiiiiin;r Salicylas. Lnral—
Bcn7,oin. Tinct. Vap.n-, lodi Vapor, .lumpen 01. A apor,

Cbloniles in Pastil and Troi'h., Luiniliii \ apm-. Internal

iSiilii-i/liiles, •Sodii Hfii:<iiif.

Throat, Kelaxed 8ore.-/.»c.i?-Acid. Carbolic. I'asiil.

nnd Vapor, Acid, llvdrocli. Uil., Acid. Tannic (.arg. an,<

Glycoriu., AUimeii "and Give Aluminis, Argcul. Nil..
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Benzoin. Tiuct. Vapor, Bismuth. Paatil., Catecbii Iiisuffl.,

Eucalyptus Gum Insulll., Ferri Perchloriil. Pif^raeiit., Ferro-

Alumen, Guaiaci Troch., Piui Sylvest. Vapor, Urauii Nitras,

Ammoiiii Ckloridi Vapor, Gtranium macalatum, JJydvastis

<I8 qai'gle.

Thrush.— See Aphthffi.

Tinea Favosa, and. Sycosis.—XocoZ—Acid. Carbolic.

Glycerin., Chrysarobinum, Acid. Sulphiiros., Anacardium,
Cupri Oleat. tlug., Uydrarg. Oleat., Hydrarg. Perchlorid.

Lotio., lodi Liuim., Menthol, Picrotoxin Pigment, Sodii

Hyposulph. Lotio, Iclithi/ol, LinioUn.

Tinea Tarsi.—See Ophthalmia Tarsi.

Tinea Tonsurans.

—

Local—As for T. Favosa and

—

Cantharid. Pigment, Hydrarg. !Xit. Acid. Ung., lodi et Olei

Picis Pigment., Iodized Phenol, Sie(/esbeckLa orieiitalis.

Coster's Paste.

Tinea Versicolor.

—

Local—Acid. Chrysophanic., Acid.
Sulphuro3.,Borac. Glycerin.,Lot ioCalciiSuiphurati, Gynocard.
Ol., Sodii Hyposulph. Lotio.

Toothache. — Internal—Acid. Hydrobromic, Butyl-
Chloral Hydras, Gelsemium, Gelsemimc Hydroch., Uelsemin.,
Morpliin[einj.hypod.,PiscidiaeE.\t. Fluid., Qniu. Tiuct.Amraon.

Local—Acid. Arsenios., Acid. Carbolic, Butyl-Chloral
cum Jlenthol, Caryophyll. 01., Chloroform, cum Camph.,
Chloroform, cum Mastic, Cocaina, Creasotum, lodi etAconiti
Tinct., Opii Tinct., PjTethi'i Tinct., Eugenol, Fhenol-sodtque,
Potassii Permanganas.
Trichinosis.—Ergota, Ergotin, and Sclerotic Acid.

Typhoid Fever.—Acid. Salicylic, and Salicylates,

Ammon. Garb., Cinchona Alkaloids, Ergota. (for Intestinal
Hremorrhage)

,
Eucalyptus Globulus, Kairine, Sodii Chloras,

Tkallin.

Typhus Fever.— Antimony, .Vmmon. Carb., Belladonna,
Cincnona Alkaloids, Eucalyptus Globulus Hydrastis, Kairiue.

XTlcers.

—

Local—Xc\A. Boriciun Lotio and Ung., Acid.
Carbolic. Lotio and Unn., Acid. Salicylic. Gossypium and
Ung., Argent. Nit., Belladonna; Glycerin., Carlionis Cataplasm,
Chartazinc, Collodium, Cupri Oleat. Ung., Eucalypti Ung.,
Fermenti Cataplasm., Hydrogen Peroxid., Plumbi Subacet.
Glycerin, and Ung., Potass. Permang., Eesinre Ung., and
Res. Ung. cum Chlorof.

,
Sanilas, Styptic Colloid, Zinci

Chlorid., Zinci Oleat. Ung., Zinci Sulph. Lotio, BitmtUhi
Oxj/iodid, Encalemhrofh gauze, Eacali/ptun Sawdust, Galii'.m
<ijiarine, Jodol, Lanolin, Naphthalin, Papain, Salol.

Urine, Incontinence of.—See Incontinence.
Urine, Tests for Albumen. — Acidulated Brine

;

solution ; Millon's test ; Picric Acid ; Sodium Tungstate
Fenocyanic Acid Pellets; lodo-mercurate of Potassium
papers.

Urine, Teats for Sugar.—Amraoniated ciipric test of
Pavy, Cuprio Pellets, Fehling's aolntion.and glass capsules of

;

Indigo-carmine papers
;
Phenyl-hydrazine Hydrochlorate.

Ursemia.— Amyl Nitris, Caifpine, Digitalis, Elalerin,
PbIv. Co., Jaborandi and Pilocarpine, Jalapie Pulvis Co.,
Nitroglycerine, Scilhi, Scoparii Succus, Apocipium Cunna-
binam, Lithii Hippiirai, Sodii Benzoai.
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Urticaria.

—

Internal— Apis JlcUini/ic Tinct., Bromides,
Mistui'it Alba, Sodii Bictirl). Locnl—Aci'l. Jioiizuic. Lotio,
Acid. Boric. Lotio, Acid. Carbolic. Lotio, Acid. Hydro,
c.yaaic. Dil. Lotio, Clilorolbrm. Uiif., Cocaiiiie Ceratum,
Plumbi cum Lacte Loto, Sodii Curb. Balnea.

Uterus, Catarrh of.—Sec Catarrh, Dterine.
Uterus, To cause Contraction of.—Borax, Canlo-

phylliu, Cimiuit'u^a, Ergota, Er^otin, Eri,n)t(nine, Gossypii
liad. Cortex., Uamamelis. Sclerolic Acid, Jlydraati), Vitiiugo
Maidis.

Variola, To prevent Pitting.—Acid. Boric. Vni:.,
Acid. Carbolic. 01., Amyli Give, Argent Nil ., Calcis Linim.,

CoUodiiim, llydrarg. Ung., Styptic Colloid., Ziiici Oleat. Ung.

Vertigo.—Catt'cinp, Giiaraiia, Quininio A'ulerian., Quinine,
Amnion. Spt. Arora., Strychnine, Zinci Valerianas.

Vomiting.—Acid. Carbolic, .-Vcid, Carbonic, Acid. Hydro-
cyanic. Dil., Beef E.ssence (Brand's), Belladonna, Bismuth
Preps., Calcii Chlorid., Calcis Aqua, Cerii Osalas, Chloral,

Chloroform preps., Ingluvin, Ipecacuanha, Liquor Soda-

Effervescena, JIagnes. Carb. Liq., Morphina; inj. hypod.,

Nitroglycerine, Nux Vomica, Potass. Bicarb, cum .icid. Citric.

Mist. Elfervea., Sodii Phosph. Ett'erTescens, Berberina, tocit

and Covainii.

Warts and Corns.—Xoca?—Acid. Acetic. Glaciale,

.A.cid„ Carbolic, Acid. Chromic, Acid. Xit., Boroglyceride,

CoUodium Salicylicura, CoUodium Callosvim, .-Vnacardium,

Argent. Mit., lodi Linim., Papayotin, Potassa; Liquor, Thuja,

CoUodium SiiUcylicum c. Anid, Lactic.

"Whooping-Cough. — Acid. Benzoic, and Benzoates,

Acid. Uvdrucyanic. Bil., Alunien, Amyl Kitris, Atropine,

Belladonna, Bromides, Bryonia, Calcis Aqua, CamphorH
Monobronu, Cannabis, Chloral, Conium, Ergot, Gelseinium,

Grindelia, llimrod's Cure, Lobelia, Narceina, Opium, Ozonic

Ether, Potass. Carb., Senega, Snccini. 01. (external), Stra-

monium, Zinci Oxid. and Sulphas.——/;;/cj-«i//—.ici(/Hm

Cai-bolicnm, Ajiomorphinae Hydrochlora^ {niinule dufes).

'Wonnds.—Local—Acu\. Benzoic Lotio, Acid. Boric.

Lotio and Ung., Acid Carbolic. Carbasus Lolio and Ung.,

Acid. Salicylic. Lotio and Ung., Aluminii -'Vccf. Lolio, Arnica.

Benzoin, f iuct., Calendula, Camphora Salicylata and Go?sy-

pium, Charlazinc, CoUodium, Eucalypti Carbasns and Ung.,

Hydrarg. Perchlor. Lotio, Iodoform, iodoform Wool and Unu'.,

Kaolin Ung., Petrolei Ccrat., Plumbi Suliaoel . cum Pctrolcc

Ung., Potass. Perniang., Kesorcin, Styptic Colloid, Thynio,

Lot"io, Zinci Chlorid., Zinci Sulphafis Lotio, Alembrolh gauze,

EmpliiKtrnm Lilhi-. Jchtlii/ol., Eu'^alemhrulh ffause, lodol

.

Lanolin, Snlol, Sanilan/ I'lood Wool Wadduig, Sodii Fttio-

silicas, Sphagnum, Snblimafe Ijotiforms.

Yellow Fever. — .Vntifebrin, Aniipyrin, Cinchonine,

Kairine, Jaboraudi, Pilocarpine, Piperina, Quiuina, Warburg's

Tincture.

Zoster.—See Herpes.
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